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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho Banking 
corporation, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Plaintiff/Respondent, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a corporation. 
Defendant/ Appellant. 
Case No. CV-2012-603 
Docket No. 41157 
--------------------~-----) 
Attorney for Appellant 
************** 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
************** 
Appeal from the District Court of the 
Seventh Judicial District of the State ofidaho, 
in and for the County of Bonneville 
HONORABLE JOEL E TINGEY, District Judge. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Attorney for Respondent 
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT 
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
Gregory L. Crockett, ISBN 1640 
428 Park Avenue 
P. 0. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219 
Telephone: 208-523-4445 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
CASE ASSIGNED TO 
HON. JOEL E. TINGE\ 
p;l 1= 32 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, a 
corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No. (V -1 Z, -~J 0..? 
COMPLAINT 
Fee Category: A.l. 
Fee: $88.00 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff and for cause of action against the Defendant, 
complains and alleges, as follows: 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
1. Bank of Idaho (hereinafter "BOI") is an Idaho banking corporation 
with its principal place of business in Bonneville County, Idaho. 
COMPLAINT - 1 4 
2. First American Title Insurance Company (hereinafter "FA TIC") is a 
corporation authorized and transacting business in the State of Idaho as a title insurance 
carrier and/or underwriter. 
3. FA TIC is the successor in interest to United General Title Insurance 
Company which at all times pertinent hereto was a title insurance company, carrier and/or 
underwriter authorized and actually transacting business within the state of Idaho. 
4. At all times pertinent hereto, an entity known as Mountain West 
Title & Escr<?w served as an authorized title insurance agent for United General with 
specific authority to issue title insurance policies in favor of lenders including BOI and 
related commitments for title insurance policies. 
5. This court has appropriate subject matter and personal jurisdiction 
over this cause of action and the parties hereto and venue is proper in Bonneville County, 
Idaho. 
6. This is a cause of action for damages sustained by BOI and insured 
by United General/FA TIC in an amount in excess of$25,000.00. 
CAUSE OF ACTION ARISING UNDER A TITLE INSURANCE POLICY 
ISSUED IN FAVOR OF BANK OF IDAHO 
7. The Plaintiffre-alleges Paragraphs 1 through 6 of its Complaint as 
though set forth herein verbatim. 
8. At the request ofBOI, Mountain West Title & Escrow, as authorized 
agent ofUnited General and therefore FA TIC, issued a Commitment for Title Insurance 
COMPLAINT - 2 
5 
in favor of Bank of Idaho dated December 21, 2006 (Commitment No. 2006120434); 
whereby United General became committed to issue a lender's title insurance policy 
together with certain CLTA Endorsements Nos. 100, 116 and 8.1 in favor ofBOI. 
9. The subject Commitment obligated United General to issue an 
ALTA Extended Loan Policy (10/17/92) in the amount of$222,160.00 in favor ofBOI. 
BOI's loan was to be secured by a first priority mortgage/deed of trust against the 
property (hereinafter "subject property") described as follows: 
Lot 1, Block 1, Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No. 1, to the City 
of Idaho Falls, State of Idaho, according to the recorded plat thereof. 
10. Thereafter BOI extended a construction loan to its borrowers, Brian 
D. and Amy Peterson and obtained a Deed of Trust, which Deed of Trust was duly 
recorded on January 8, 2007 as Instrument No. 1249619 in the records of Bonneville 
County, Idaho against the subject property. 
11. On January 8, 2007, United General acting through its authorized 
agent, Mountain West Title & Escrow issued its Policy No. 64092871 in favor ofBOI in 
the total amount of$227,041.30. CLTA Form 100, 116 and 8.1 Endorsements were 
issued as a part of the subject policy and extended certain additional title insurance 
coverage in accordance with the terms of such endorsements. A copy of the subject Title 
Insurance Policy No. 64092871 with the subject endorsements is attached hereto marked 
as Exhibit A and is made a part hereof by this reference. 
COMPLAINT - 3 
•" 0 
12. The subject title insurance policy affords insurance coverage for 
damages which could occur or be sustained by BOI, but specifically Endorsement CLTA 
Form 116 (issued to BOI on January 8, 2007) insures BOI for damages by reason of the 
failure of a multi-family residence to be located on the above-described real property 
which real property is otherwise known as 1354 E. 16th Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401. 
13. BOI suffered a substantial monetary loss when a multi-family 
residence failed to be located on the subject property but in fact was located on adjacent 
and adjoining property. A parking lot and stonn water retention pond were constructed 
on the subject property and as a result thereofBOI has and continues to suffer substantial 
monetary loss, which monetary loss is covered under the terms of the subject title 
insurance policy up to the maximum amount thereof or $227,041.30. 
14. In accordance with the terms of such title insurance policy, BOI 
provided Notice of Title Insurance Claim on June 10, 2010, to United General, FA TIC 
and Mountain West, a copy of which is attached hereto marked as Exhibit B and is made 
a part hereof by this reference. 
15. BOI has heretofore complied with all conditions precedent to this 
cause of action and to the payment of its loss by FA TIC in accordance with the express 
terms of the subject title insurance policy. 
16. FA TIC has and continues to utterly fail and refuse to pay damages in 
favor ofBOI pursuant to its policy of title insurance issued in favor ofBOI and 
specifically referred to hereinabove and attached hereto as Exhibit A. This cause of 
COMPLAINT - 4 
action has therefore become necessary to enforce the terms of such policy of title 
insurance in favor ofBOI. 
ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS 
17. The Plaintiff re-alleges Paragraphs 1 through 16 of Count I of its 
Complaint as though set forth herein verbatim. 
18. BOI has and continues to incur substantial attorney's fees and costs 
in making its claim against FA TIC and in bringing this cause of action to enforce the 
tenns of its title insurance policy. 
19. BOI is entitled to recover its costs and reasonable attorney's fees 
incurred and to be incurred herein in accordance with applicable law including, but not 
limited to, Idaho Code §41-1839 and Idaho Code §12-120(3). 
20. The sum of$7,500.00 is a reasonable attorney's fee to be awarded to 
BOI in the event the Defendants choose not to further contest this cause of action. 
However, the Court should award BOI such other and further costs and attorney's fees, as 
may be just and appropriate, should the Defendants choose to defend this cause of action 
and/or cause BOI to incur further and additional attorney's fees and costs. 
WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff BOI requests the Judgment, Order and Decree 
of this Court as follows: 
1. That judgment be entered for the Plaintiff and against the Defendants 
herein; 
COMPLAINT - 5 
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2. That the Plaintiff be awarded its damages in an amount to be proven at 
trial; 
3. That the Plaintiff be awarded its reasonable attorney's fees and costs 
incurred and to be incurred herein; and 
4. That the Plaintiff be awarded such other and further relief as may be 
just and equitable in the premises. 
DATED this ;n1l day of January, 2012. 
COMPLAINT - 6 
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT 
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
9 
LOAN POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE 
Policy 
M 
UNITED GENERAL 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
No. 64092871 
SUBJECT TO THE EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE. THE EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE CONTAINED IN SCHEDULE 
B AND THE CONDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS, UNITED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY. a Colorado corporation. herein 
called the Company. insures. as of Date of Policy shown in Schedule A. against loss or damage. not exceeding the An~ount of Insurance stated in 
Schedule A. sustained or incurred by the insured by reason of: 
I. Title to the estate or interest described in Schedule A being vested other than as stated therein: 
2. Any defect in or lien or encumbrance on the title: 
3. Unmarketability of the title: 
4. Lack of a right of access to and from the land: 
5. The invalidity or unenforceability of the lien of the insured mortgage upon the title: 
6. The priority of any lien or encumbrance over the lien of the insured mortgage: 
7. Lack of priority of the lien of the insured mortgage over any statutory lien for services. labor or material: 
(a) arising from an improvement or work related to the land which is contracted lor or commenced prior to Date of Policy: 
or 
(b) arising from an improvement or work related to the land which is mntracted f!.lr or commenced subsequent to Date of 
Policy and which is financed in whole or in part by proceeds of the indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage which 
at Date of Policy the insured has advanced or is obligated to advance: 
8. The invalidity or unentorceahility of any assignment of the insured mortgage. provided the assignment is shown in Schedule A. or 
the failure of the assignment shown in Schedule A to vest title to the insured mortgage in the named insured assignee free and 
clear of all liens. 
The Company will also pay the costs. attorneys· fees and expenses incurred in defense of the title or the lien of the insured mortgage. as 
insured, hut only to the extent provided in the Conditions and Stipulations. 
This policy shall not be valid or binding until countersigned by either a duly authorized agent or representative of the Company and 
Schedule A and B have been attached hereto. 
In Witness Whereof. United General Title Insurance Company has caused its C(~rpm·ate name to he hereunto affixed by its authorized 
officers as of Date of Policy shown in Schedule A. 
UNITED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
President 
ALTA Loan Policy ( 10-17-92) 
UGT Form No. 250 (I 0/27/05 l 
Secretary 
11 
Conditions and Stipulations (Continued 
unreasonable delay, shall provide for the defense of an insured in litigation in which 
any third party asserts a claim adverse to the title or interest as insured, but only as to 
those stated causes of action alleging a defect, lien or encumbrance or other matter 
insured against by this policy. The Company shall have the right to select counsel of its 
choice (subject to the right of the insured to object for reasonable cause) to represent 
the insured as to those stated causes of action and shall not be liable for and will not pay 
the fees of any other counsel. The Company will not pay any fees, costs or expenses 
incurred by the insured in the defense of those causes of action which allege matters not 
insured against by this policy. 
(b) The Company shall have the right, at its own cost, to institute and prosecute 
any action or proceeding or to do any other act which in its opinion may be necessary or 
desirable to establish the title to the estate or interest or the lien of the insured 
mortgage, as insured, or to prevent or reduce loss or damage to the insured. The 
Company may take any appropriate action under the terms of this policy, whether or not 
it shall be liable hereunder, and shall not thereby concede liability or waive any 
provision of this policy. If the Company shall exercise its rights under this paragraph, it 
shall do so diligently. 
(c) Whenever the Company shall have brought an action or interposed a 
defense as required or permitted by the provisions of this policy, the Company may 
pursue any litigation to final determination by a court of competent jurisdiction and 
expressly reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to appeal from any adverse judgment 
or order. 
(d) In all cases where this policy permits or requires the Company to prosecute 
or provide for the defense of any action or proceeding, the insured shall secure to the 
Company the right to so prosecute or provide defense in the action or proceeding, and 
all appeals therein, and permit the Company to use, at its option, the name of the 
insured for this purpose. Whenever requested by the Company, the insured, at the 
Company's expense, shall give the Company all reasonable aid (i) in any action or 
proceeding, securing evidence, obtaining witnesses, prosecuting or defending the action 
or proceeding, or effecting settlement, and (ii) in any other lawful act which in the 
opinion of the Company may be necessary or desirable to establish the title to the estate 
or interest or the lien of the insured mortgage, as insured. If the Company is prejudiced 
by the failure of the insured to furnish the required cooperation, the Company's 
obligations to the insured under the· policy shall terminate, including any liability or 
obligation to -defend, prosecute, or continue any litigation, with regard to the matter or 
matters requiring such cooperation. 
5. PROOF OF LOSS OR DAMAGE. 
In addition to and after the notices required under Section 3 of these Conditions 
and Stipulations have been provided the Company, a proof of loss or damage signed 
and sworn to by the insured claimant shall be furnished to the Company within 90 days 
after the insured claimant shall ascertain the facts giving rise to the loss or damage. 
The proof of loss or damage shall describe the defect in, or lien or encumbrance on the 
title, or other matter insured against by this policy which constitutes the basis of loss or 
damage and shall state, to the extent possible, the basis of calculating the amount of the 
loss or damage>. If the Company is prejudiced by the failure of the insured claimant to 
provide the required proof of loss or damage, the Company's obligations to the insured 
under the policy shall terminate, including any liability or obligation to defend, 
prosecute, or continue any litigatiqn, with regard to the matter or matters requiring such 
proof of loss or damage. 
In addition, the insured claimant may reasonably be required to submit to 
examination under oath by any authorized representative of the Company and shall 
produce for examination, inspection and copying, at such reasonable times and places 
as may be designated by any authorized representative of the Company, all records, 
books, ledgers, checks, correspondence and memoranda, whether bearing a date before 
or after Date of Policy, which reasonably pertain to the loss or damage. Further, if 
requested by any authorized representative of the Company, the insured claimant shall 
grant as permission, in writing, for any authorized representative of the Company to 
examine, inspect and copy all records, books, ledgers, checks, correspondence and 
memoranda in the custody or control of a third. party, which reasonably pertain to the 
loss or damage. All information designated as confidential by the insured claimant 
provided to !he Company pursuant to this Section shall not be disclosed to others 
unless, in the reasonable judgment of the Company, i\ is necessary in the administration 
of the claim. Failure of the insured claimant to submit for examination under oath, 
produce. other reasonably requested information or grant permission to secure 
reasonably necessary information from third parties as required in this paragraph, 
unless prohibited by law or governmental regulation, shall terminate any liability of the 
Company under this policy as to that claim. 
6. OPTIONS TO PAY OR OTHERWISE SETTLE CLAIMS: 
TERMINATION OF LIABILITY. 
In case of a claim under this policy, the Company shall have the following 
additional options: 
(a) To Pay or Tender Payment of the Amount of Insurance or to Purchase 
the Indebtedness. 
(i) to pay or tender payment of the amount of insurance under this policy 
together. with any costs, attorneys' fees and expenses incurred by the insured claimant, 
which were authorized by the Company, up to the time of payment or tender of 
payment and which the Company is obligated to pay; or 
(ii) to purchase the indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage for the 
amount owing thereon together with any costs, attorneys' fees and expenses incurred by 
the insured claimant which were authorized by the Company up to the time of purchase 
and which the Company is obligated to pay. 
If the Company offers to purchase the indebtedness as herein provided, the owner · 
of the indebtedness shall transfer, assign, and convey the indebtedness and the insured 
mortgage, together with any collateral security, to the Company upon payment therefore. 
Upon the exercise by the Company of either of the options provided for in 
paragraphs a(i) or (ii), all liability and obligations to the insured under this policy, other 
than to make the payment required in those paragraphs, shall terminate, including any 
liability or obligation to defend, prosecute, or continue any litigation, and the policy shall 
be surrendered to the Company for cancellation. 
(b) To Pay or Otherwise Settle With Parties Other Than the Insured or 
With the Insured Claimant. 
(i) to pay or otherwise settle with other parties for or in the name of an insured 
claimant any claim insured against under this policy, together with any costs, attorneys' 
fees and expenses incurred by the insured claimant which were authorized by the 
Company up to the time of payment and which the Company is obligated to pay; or 
(ii) to pay or otherwise settle with the insured claimant the Joss or damage 
provided for under this policy, together with any costs, attorneys' ·fees and expenses 
incurred by the insured claimant which were authorized by the Company up to the time 
of payment and which the Company is obligated to pay. 
Upon the exercise by the Company of either of the options provided for in 
paragraphs b(i) or (ii), the Company's obligations to the insured under this policy for the 
claimed loss or damage; other than ·the payments required to be made, shall terminate, 
including any liability or obligation to defend, prosecute or continue any litigation. 
7. DETERMINATION AND EXTENT OF LIABILITY. 
This policy is a contract of indemnity against actual monetary loss or damage 
sustained or incurred by the insured claimant who has suffered loss or damage by reason 
of matters insured against by t,his policy and only to the extent herein described. 
(a) The liability of the Company under this policy shall not exceed the least of: 
(i) the Amount of Insurance stated in Schedule A, or, if applicable, the amount 
of insurance as defined in Section 2(c) of these Conditions and Stipulations; 
(ii) the amount of the unpaid principal indebtedness secured by the insured· 
mortgage as limited or provided under Section 8 of these Conditions and Stipulations or 
as reduced under Section 9 of these Conditions and Stipulations, at the time the loss or 
damage insured against by this policy occurs, together with interest thereon; or 
(iii) the difference between the value of the insured estate or interest as insured 
and the value 'of the insured estate or interest subject to the defect, lien or encumbrance 
insured against by this policy. \ 
(b) In the event the insured has acquired the estate or interest in the manner 
described in Section 2(a) of these Conditions and Stipulations or has conveyed the title, 
then the liability of the Company shall continue as set forth in Section 7(a) of these 
Conditions and Stipulations. \ 
(c) The Company will pay only those costs, attorneys' fees and expenses 
incurred -in accordance with Section 4 of these Conditions and Stipulations. 
8. LIMITATIONOFLIABILITY. 
(a) If the Company establishes the title, or rellloves the alleged defect, lien or 
encumbrance, or cures the lack of a right of access to or from the land, or cures the claim 
of unmarketability of title, or otherwise establishes the lien of the insured mortgage, all as 
insured, in a reasonably dili'gent manner by any method, including litigation and the 
completion of any appeals therefrom, it shall have fully performed 'its obligations with 
respect to that matter and shall not be liable for any loss or damage caused thereby. 
(b) In the event of any litigation, including litigation by the Company or with the 
Company's consent, the Company sh~;~ll have no liability for loss or damage until there 
.has been a final <;Ietermination by a court of competent jurisdiction, and disposition of all 
appeals therefrom, adverse to the title or to the. lien of the insured mortgage, as insured. 
(c) The Company shall not be liable for loss or damage to any insured for 
liability voluntarily assumed by the insured in settling any claim or suit without the prior 
written consent of the Company. 
(d) The Company shall not be liable for: (i) any indebtedness created subsequent 
to Date of Policy except for advances made to protect the lien of .the insured mortgage 
and secured thereby and reasonable ·amounts expended to prevent deterioration of 
improvements; or (ii) construction loan advances made subsequent to Date of ·Policy, 
except construction loan advances made subsequent to Date of Policy for the purpose· of 
financing in whole or in part the construction of an improvement to the land which at 
Date of Policy were secured by the insured mortgage and which the insured was imd 
continued to be obligated to advance at and after Date of Policy. 
9. REDUCTION OF INSURANCE: REDUCTION OR TERMINATION OF 
LIABILITY. 
(a) All payments under this policy, except payments made for costs, attorneys' 
fees and expenses, shall reduce the amount of the insurance pro tanto. However, any 
payments made prior to the acquisition of title to the estate or interest as provided in 
Section 2(a) of these Conditions and Stipulations shall not reduce pro tanto the amount of 
the insurance afforded under this policy except to the extent that the. payments reduce the 
amount of the indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage. 
(b) Payment in part by any person of the principal of the indebtedness, or any 
other obligation secured by the insured mortgage, or any voluntary partial satisfaction or 
release ·of the ·insured mortgage, to the extent of the payment, satisfaction or release, shall 
reduce the amount of insurance pro tanto. The amount of insurance may thereafter be 
increased by accruing interest and advances made to protect the lien of the ·insured 
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Issued with Policy No.: 35497020 
File No.: 2006120434 
Amount of Insurance: $227,041.30 
SCHEDULE A 
Policy No.: 64092871 
Premium: $985.70 
Date of Policy: January 8, 2007 at 03:40 PM. 
1. Name of Insured: 
Bank of Idaho, its successors and/or assigns as their respective interests may appear. 
2. The estate or interest in the land which is encumbered by the insured mortgage is: 
Fee Simple 
3. Title to the estate or interest in the land is vested in: 
Brian D. Peterson and Amy Peterson, husband and wife 
4. The insured mortgage and assignments thereof, if any, are described as follows: 
Deed of Trust from Brian D. Peterson and Amy Peterson, husband and wife, to Mountain 
West Title & Escrow, Trustee, and Bank of Idaho, as Beneficiary, to secure the amount of 
$227,041.30 (and future advances if provided for) dated January 5, 2007, and recorded as 
Instrument No. 1249619 on January 8, 2007, records of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
5. The land referred to in this policy is described as follows: 
SEE SCHEDULE C ATTACHED HERETO 
ALTA Loan/Const. Loan Policy 
Schedule A 
UNITED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
By~lrY-e~~ 
Mountain West Title & Escrow, Inc. 
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United General Title Insurance Company 
SCHEDULE B 
File Number: 2006120434 Policy Number: 64092871 
EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE 
PART I 
This policy does not insure against loss or damage (and the Company will not pay costs, attorneys' fees or 
expenses) which arise by reason of: 
1. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 
2. Taxes for the year 2006 and all prior taxes have been paid. 
(2006 Tax No. RPA00008209469 full year $7090.58)(Affects Additional Property) 
Taxes for the year 2007 are an accruing lien, not now due and payable. 
3. Easements as designated and/or shown on the plat of Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No. 1 and 
any amendments thereto, recorded as Instrument No. 1248030, records of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
4. Reservations and exceptions in the patent by United States of America recorded at Page 298 in Book 0 
of Deed Records, records of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
END OF EXCEPTIONS 
ALTA Loan/Construction Loan Policy 
Schedule B- Part I (10/17/92) (2006120434. PFD/2006120434/67) 
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United General Title Insurance Company 
SCHEDULE B 
File Number: 2006120434 Policy Number: 64092871 
PART II 
In addition to the matters set forth in Part I of this Schedule, the title to the estate or interest in the land described 
or referred to in Schedule Cis subject to the following matters, if any be shown, but the Company insures that 
these matters are subordinate to the lien or charge of the insured mortgage upon the estate or interest: 
NONE 
ALTA Loan/Construction Loan Policy 
Schedule B - Part II (1 0/17/92) (2006120434.PFD/2006120434/67) 
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United General Title Insurance Company 
SCHEDULE C 
File Number: 2006120434 Policy Number: 64092871 
Lot 1, Block 1, Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No. 1, to the City of Idaho Falls, County of Bonneville, 
State of Idaho, according to the recorded plat thereof. 
ALTA Loan/Construction Loan Policy 
Schedule C (2006120434.PFD/2006120434/67) 
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MOUNTAIN WEST TITLE AND ESCROW 
PRIVACY POLICY 
JULYl, 2006 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS AND REGULATIONS, WE ARE PROVIDING YOU 
WITH THIS NOTICE OF HOW WI!: MIGHT USE THE INFORMATION ABOUT YOU WHICH WE GATHER IN 
THE PROCESS OF CLOSING YOUR REAL ESTATE TRANSACTION. 
TITLE VOFTHE GRAMM-LEACH-BLILEY ACT(GLBA)ANDTHELAWS OF THE STATE IN WHICH YOU 
RESIDE GENERALLY PROHIBIT US FROM SHARING. NON-PUBLIC PERSONAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOU 
WITH A THIRD PARTY UNLESS WE PROVIDE YOU WITH THIS NOTICE OF OUR PRIVACY POLICIES AND 
PRACTICES, SUCH AS THE TYPE OF INFORMATION THAT WE COLLECT ABOUTYOUANDTHE 
CATEGORIES OF PERSONS OR ENTITIES TO WHOM THAT INFORMATION MIGHT BE DISCLOSED. IN 
COMPLIANCE WITH GLBAANDTHELAWS OFTI-IISSTATE, WEARE PROVIDING YOU WITH THIS 
DOCUMENT, WHICH NOTIFIES YOU OF THE PRIVACY POLICIES AND PRACTICES OF MOUNTAIN WEST 
TITLE AND ESCROW, INC. 
OUR PRIVACY POLICIES AND PRACTICES: 
WE DO NOT COLLECT ANY NON-PUBLIC INFORMATION ABOUT YOU OTHER THAN THE FOLLOWING: 
• INFORMATION WE RECEIVJ!: FROM YOU OR FROM YOUR ATTORNEYOR OTHER 
REPRESENTATIVES ON APPLICATIONS OR OTHERFORMS, INCLUDING, BUT NOT 
LIMITED TO, YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, TELEPH()NE NUMBER, OR SOCIAL SECURITY 
NUMBER; 
• INFORMATION ABQUT YOUR TRANS.f\.CTIONSWITH US; 
• INFORMATION FROM CONSUMER OR OTHER REPORTING AGENCIES. 
IN ADDITION, W,E MAY COLLECT OTHER NON'7PUBLIC PERSONAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOU FROM 
INDIVIDUALS AND COMPANIES OTHERTHAN THOSE INVOLVED IN THIS TRANSACTION. 
' ' 
UNLESS IT IS SPECIFICALLY STATED OTHERWISE IN AN AMENDED PRIVACY POLICY NOTICE, NO 
" ~ 1 • • ' • ' ' ' • • • • • ' • ' 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION WILL BE COLLECTED ABOUT YOU. 
INFORMATION WE DISCLOSE TO THIRD PARTIES: 
WE MAt SHARE YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION WITH OUR AFFILIATES, SUCH AB IN~URANCE 
COMPANIES, AGENTS AND OTHER REAL ESTATE SETTLEMENT SERVICE PROVIDERS. WE MAY ALSO 
DISCLOSE YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION: 
• TO A THIRD PARTY SUCH ABA SURVEYING, REAL ESTATEJAX RESE~RCH OR 
MUNICIPAL DATA FIRM IFTHEDISCLOSURE WILL ENABLE THAT PARTY TO PERFORM 
'.: '' . . .. 
A, BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL OR INSUJMNCEFUNCTION FOR US. 
• TO AN INSURANCE INSTITUTION, AGENT, OR CREDIT REPORTING AGENCY IN ORDER 
TODETECTORPREVENTCRIMINAL;\CTIVITY,.f~l.JDORMISREPR.£SENTATIONIN 
CONNECTION WITH AN INSURANCETRANSACTION, WHEN WEARE REQUIRED BY 
LAWTODOSO. 
• TO AN INSURANCE REGULATORY AUTHORITY, LJ\WENFORCEMENT, OR OTHER 
GOVERNMENTAL AUTHORITY IN ORDER TO PROTECT OUR INTERESTS IN 
PREVENTING OR PROSECUTING FRAUD, OR IF WE BELIEVE THAT YOU HAVE 
CONDUCTED ILLEGAL ACTIVITIES. 
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ENDORSEMENT 
Attached to Policy No. 64092871 
Issued By 
UNITED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
The insurance afforded by this endorsement is only effective if the Land is used or is to be used primarily for residential 
purposes. 
The Company insures against loss or damage sustained by the Insured by reason of lack of priority of the lien of the 
Insured Mortgage over 
{a) any environmental protection lien that, at Date of Policy, is recorded in those records established under state 
statutes at Date of Policy for the purpose of imparting constructive notice of matters relating to real property to 
purchasers for value and without Knowledge, or is filed in the records of the clerk of the United States district 
court for the district in which the Land is located, except as set forth in Schedule B; or 
{b) any environmental protection lien provided by any state statute in effect at Date of Policy, except 
environmental protection liens provided by the following state statutes: 
(NONE) 
This endorsement is issued as part of the policy. Except as it expressly states, it does not (i) modify any of the terms and 
provisions of the policy, (ii) modify any prior endorsements, (iii) extend the Date of Policy, or (iv) increase the Amount of 
Insurance. To the extent a provision of the policy or a previous endorsement is inconsistent with an express provision of 
this endorsement, this endorsement controls. Otherwise, this endorsement is subject to all of the terms and provisions of 
the policy and of any prior endorsements. 
UNITED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Chief Operating Ofticer 
S:&..tLbv£0 By: ____ ~~~~~A-u~th~o~ri-ze~d~A-g~e~nt~-------------
ALTA Form 8.1.06- Environmental Protection Lien (06-17-06) 
UGT Form 55-10050 (6/25/07} 
Secretary 
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ENDORSEMENT 
Attached to Policy No. 84092871 
Issued By 
UNITED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
The Company hereby insures the owner of the indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage against loss or damage 
which the insured shall sustain by reason of: 
1. The existence of any of the following: 
(a) Covenants, conditions or restrictions under which the lien of the mortgage referred to in Schedule A can be cut off, 
subordinated, or otherwise impaired; 
(b) Present violations on the land of any enforceable covenants, conditions or restrictions; 
(c) Except as shown in Schedule B, encroachments of buildings, structures or improvements located on the land onto 
adjoining lands, or any encroachments onto the land of buildings, structures or improvements located on adjoining lands. 
2. (a) Any future violations on the land of any covenants, conditions or restrictions occurring prior to acquisition of title to 
the estate or interest referred to in Schedule A by the insured, provided such violations result in impairment or loss of the 
lien of the mortgage referred to in Schedule A, or result in impairment or loss of the title to the estate or interest referred to 
in Schedule A if the insured shall acquire such title in satisfaction of the indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage; 
(b) Unmarketabllity of the title to the estate or interest referred to in Schedule A by reason of any violations on the land, 
occurring prior to acquisition of title to the estate or interest referred to in Schedule A by the insured, of any covenants. 
conditions or restrictions. 
3. Damage to existing improvements, including lawns, shrubbery or trees: 
(a) Which are located or encroach upon that portion of the land subject to any easement shown in Schedule B, which 
damage results from the exercise of the right to use or maintain such easement for the purposes for which the same was 
granted or reserved; 
(b) Resulting from the exercise of any right to use the surface of the land for the extraction or development of the minerals 
excepted from the description of the land or shown as a reservation in Schedule B. 
4. Any final court order or judgment requiring removal from any land adjoining the land of any encroachment shown in 
Schedule B. 
As used in this endorsemen~ the words "covenants, conditions or restrictions" do not refer to or include the terms, 
covenants, conditions or restrictions contained in any lease. 
As used in this endorsement, the words "covenants, conditions or restrictions" do not refer to or include any covenant, 
condition or restriction (a) relating to obligations of any type to perform maintenance, repair or remediation on the land, or 
(b) pertaining to environmental protection of any kind or nature, including hazardous or toxic matters, conditions or 
substances except to the extent that a notice of a violation or alleged violation affecting the land has been recorded in the 
public records at Date of Policy and is not excepted in Schedule B. 
This endorsement is issued as part of the policy. Except as it expressly states, it does not (i) modify any of the terms and 
provisions of the policy, (ii) modify any prior endorsements, (iii) extend the Date of Policy, or (iv) increase the Amount of 
Insurance. To the extent a provision of the policy or a previous endorsement is inconsistent with an express provision of 
this endorsement, this endorsement controls. Otherwise, this endorsement is subject to all of the terms and provisions of 
the policy and of any prior endorsements. 
UNITED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
President Secretary 
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ENDORSEMENT 
Attached to Policy No. 64092871 
Issued By 
UNITED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
The Company hereby insures the owner of the indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage against loss or damage 
which the insured shall sustain by reason of the failure of (i) a MULTI FAMILY RESIDENCE 
(description of improvement e.g. "a single residence'? known as 1354 E 16th Street, Idaho Falls, 10 83401 
(street address), to be located on the land at Date of Policy, or (ii) the map attached to this policy to correctly show the 
location and dimensions of the land according to the public records. 
This endorsement is issued as part of the policy. Except as it expressly states, it does not (i) modify any of the terms and 
provisions of the policy, (ii) modify any prior endorsements, (iii) extend the Date of Policy, or (iv} increase the Amount of 
Insurance. To the extent a provision of the policy or a previous endorsement is inconsistent with an express provision of 
this endorsement, this endorsement controls. Otherwise, this endorsement is subject to all of the terms and provisions of 
the policy and of any prior endorsements. 
UNITED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
President 
By:_~~· ~~,::::..;._~~c~Ar..>=::L:...__ _ _ 
\.::) Authonzed Agent 
CLTA Form 116- Designation of Improvements, Address (6-3-05) 
UGT Form No. 55-10308 (11/30/06) 
Secretary 
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
SEWARD H. FRENCH (1941-1984) TED C. SPRINGER (1943-1984) WILLIS B. BENJAMIN (1939-1999) 
GREGORY L. CROCKETT 
E-MAIL gregcrockett@hopkinsroden.com 
Mountain West Title & Escrow 
P. 0. Box 50898 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-0898 
June 10, 2010 
United General Title Insurance Company 
P. 0. Box 1680 
Denver, CO 8020 1 
Re: Notice of Title Insurance Claim 
Policy No. 64092871 
CERTIFIED MAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
Mountain West File No. 2006120434 
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 
This office represents Bank of Idaho of Idaho Falls, Idaho and on behalf of 
our client, we are hereby providing Notice of a Claim pursuant to the above referenced Title 
Insurance Policy issued in favor of Bank of Idaho on January 8, 2007 in the amount of 
$227,041.30. 
In conjunction with the issuance of the subject policy, United General Title 
Insurance Company and Mountain West, as its agent, issued an 1endorsement known as 
CLTA Form 116-Designation of Improvements/Address (6-3-05), UGT Form No. 55-10308 
(11130/06). We believe the above Title Insurance Policy with related endorsement insures 
that a multi-family residence is built or exists on property at 1354 E. 16th Street, Idaho Falls, 
Idaho. This property is otherwise described as Lot 1, Block 1, Des borough Place 
Subdivision, Division No. 1, to the City of Idaho Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho. The 
subject multi-family residence actually exists on Lot 2, Block 1, Desborough Place 
Subdivision. Otherwise, there are no such improvements on Lot 1, Block 1, which 
substantially reduces the value of the property which is now owned by Bank of Idaho. 
EXHIBIT 
~ I "B" 
428 PARK AVENUE • PO BOX 51219 • IDAHO FALLS, ID • 83405-1219 
(208) 523-4445 • FAX (208) 523-4474 • WWW. HOPKIN SRODEN. COM ~-------
599 WEST BANNOCK • PO BOX 2110 • BOISE, ID • 83701-2110 • (208) 336-7930 • FAX (208) 336-9154 • WWW.HOPKINSRODEN .c2.2 
Mountain West Title & .Jw 
United General Title Insurance Company 
June 10, 2010 
Page2 
We hereby demand immediate payment of the full amount of the insurance 
policy as stated above and that such remittance be forwarded to this office at the above 
address payable to Bank of Idaho forthwith. 
We further request that you acknowledge receipt of this Notice of Claim with 
your acknowledgment that this Notice satisfies the notice requirements under the subject 
policy or in the event you disagree with the adequacy of this Notice, that you advise us of 
how we may otherwise comply with the provisions of the subject Policy of Insurance. 
Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter and we'll look forward to 
your timely reply. All correspondence and communication with respect to this matter 
should be directed to the undersigned at my address listed herein. 
GLC/tlt 
cc: Warren Roberts 
Larry Bell 
Scott Nadauld 
Sincerely, 
A-4..,....,.,~(~ 
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.SENDER: COMPLIETE·THIS SECTION . I 
' ' ' 
11 Complete items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete 
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired. 
11111 Print your name and address on the reverse 
so that we can return the card to you. 
1111 Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece, 
or on the front if space permits. 
1. Article Addressed to: 
United General Title Insurance Co. 
P. 0. Box 1680 
Denver, CO 8020 1 3. Service Type 
D Express Mail D Certified Mail 
D Registered 
D Insured Mail 
D Return Receipt for Merchandis 
0 C.O.D. 
4. Restricted Delivery? (Extra Fee) 
2. Article Number 
(Transfer from service label) 0710 0003 7540 8021 ,:·~~ ··--7007 
PS Form 3811, February 2004 Domestic Return Receipt 1 02595·02-M-15• 
SENDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION 
, , 1 I, 1 ) 
11 Complete items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete 
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired. 
111 Print your name and address on the reverse 
so that we can return the card to you. 
111 Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece, 
or on the front if space permits. 
1. Article Addressed to: 
Mountain West Title & Escrow 
P. 0. Box 50898 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-0898 
D. Is delivery address different from item 1? 
If YES, enter delivery address below: 
3. Service Type 
!IYCertified Mail 
D Registered 
D Insured Mail 
D Express Mail 
liJ1i'eturn Receipt for Merchandis• 
0 C.O.D. 
2. Article Number 
(Transfer from service label) 
PS Form 3811, February 2004 
r-=1 
ru, 
0: 
: i 
."T '---··------................................... ;--·· ................ .:.c ........... :_ ___ r-------·-..:.·--·--------------........ ...J 
Ul 
r-
F'oste:gs $ ,_ ................................................ , 
rn 1-·- .. 
Cl Fletl!rn Receipt Fe3 
D (E:Jclorsem~:~ni Fiaquirsd) 
------
0 , __ , ________ , ................... ~ 
Flestricied Deliven! Fee 
Cl (Endorsement F;eqUlrec-J) i 
r-=1 r-----.. ---------: 
r- Tbta! ?oe :·::o~:::: 
CJ ~--··------- .. ---.-- ........ .. 
Postrne.rl\ 
Here 
4. Restricted Delivery? (Extra Fee) DYes 
7 o o 7 o 71 o o o o 3 7 5 4 o· 8 o 3 8 
Domestic Return Receipt 1 02595-02-M-15< 
rn 
Cl ;=teturn Fleceipt ;=ee 
D {Endomernent Required) 
0 ~------------------------
F1e:strictea De!!•.tt~ry Fes 
0 (Endorserne:nt Requited) r-=1 : __________ ._ ____ ._ ______ i 
r- Total Postage 8: .=c; 0 ........................................ .--.. ..' 
Here 
r- !Seii'f7'0·---Molir1iaTii-wesiTiiTe-·&Escrow·-----
! g h~rreeCf:pt:riio:;-·P:O.Box- 50898--··------ ·- ·· ..... --
r- !areoeoxNo. Id 1 F 11 ID 83405 0898 J............................ a 10 a s,.. ... - ........ .. j City, State, ZEP+4 
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.. 
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT 
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
Gregory L. Crockett, ISBN 1640 
428 Park Avenue 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
Telephone: 208-523-4445 
Facsimile: 208-523-4474 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, a 
corporation, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bonneville County ) 
Case No. CV-12-603 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN 
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
GREGORY L. CROCKETT, being first duly sworn on his oath, deposes and says 
as follows: 
1. I am counsel for Plaintiff Bank of Idaho ("BOI") in the above entitled 
matter and have knowledge of the facts stated herein. 
2. Attached hereto are true and correct copies of the following documents in 
support ofBOI's motion for partial summary judgment in the above entitled case: 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 1 
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Exhibit 1- Notice of Title Insurance Claim I forwarded to Mountain West Title & 
Escrow and United General Title Insurance Company, dated June 10, 2010, 
produced by the Defendant as Document Nos. 000170-171; 
Exhibit 2- Response to Notice of Claim, dated June 23, 2010, produced by 
Defendant as Document No. 000164; 
Exhibit 3 - Correspondence from Mountain West enclosing Endorsements, dated 
November 7, 2007, produced by Defendant as Document No. 000273; 
Exhibit 4- City Counsel Decision re: subject property, dated August 13, 2007, 
produced by Defendant as Document Nos. 000662-669; 
Exhibit 5- Notice of Trustee's Sale and Trustee's Deed dated March 15, 2010, 
produced by Defendant as Document Nos. 000348-353; 
Exhibit 6- Email exchanges, dated June 17-21, 2010, produced by Defendant as 
Document Nos. 000 165-169; 
Exhibit 7- Correspondence enclosing BOI files, dated September 3, 2010, 
produced by Defendant as Document No. 000259; 
Exhibit 8 - Correspondence I forwarded informing Defendant of the sale of the 
property and outlining the results of the sale, dated November 23, 2010; 
Exhibit 9 - Correspondence from Claims Manager Travis Farr acknowledging 
review of the "proof ofloss" submitted by BOI but denying BOI's claim, dated 
March 11, 2011, produced by Defendant as Document Nos. 000035-37; 
DATED this ~day of April, 2013. 
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT 
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARYJUDGMENT-2 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ~day of April, 2013. 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY 
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was on this 
date served upon the person named below, at the addresses set out below his name, either by 
mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to him a true and correct copy of said document in a 
properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to him; 
or by facsimile transmission. 
DATED this ~ay of April, 2013. 
Charles A. Homer, Esq. 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN 
& CRAPO, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83205 
D 
D 
D 
U.S. Mail 
Overnight Delivery 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 4 
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EXHIBIT 1 
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
SEWARD H. FRENCH (1941-1984) TED C. SI'RINCER [1943-19H4) "WILLIS D. BENJAMIN []939-1999} 
GREGORY L. CROCKETT 
E-MAIL gregcrockett@hopkinsroden.com 
Mountain West Title & Escrow 
P. 0. Box 50898 
Idaho Falts, lD 83405-0898 
June 10, 2010 
United General Title Insurance Company 
P. 0. Box 1680 
Denver, CO 80201 
Re: Notice of Title Insurance Claim 
Policy No. 64092871 
CERTIFIED MAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
Mountain West File No. 2006120434 
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 
This office represents Batik of Idaho of Idaho Falls, Idaho and on behalf of 
our client, we are hereby providing Notice of a Claim pursuant to the above referenced Title 
Insurance Policy issued in favor of Bank of Idaho on January 8, 2007 in the amount of 
$227,041.30. 
In conjunction with the issuance of the subject policy, United General Title 
Insurance Company and Mountain West, as its agent, issued an endorsement known as 
CLTA Fonn 116-Designation oflmprovements/Address (6-3-05), UGT Fonn No. 55-10308 
(11/30/06). We believe the above Title Insurance Policy with related endorsement insures 
that a multi-family residence is built or exists on property at 1354 E. 16th Street, Idaho Falls, 
Idaho. This property is otherwise described as Lot 1, Block l, Desborough Place 
Subdivision, Division No. 1, to the City of Idaho Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho. The 
subject multi-family residence actually exists on Lot 2, Block 1, Des borough Place 
Subdivision. Otherwise, there are no such improvements on Lot l, Block 1, which 
substantially reduces the value of the property which is now owned by Bank of Idaho. 
428 PARK AVENUE • PO BOX 51219 •IDAHO FALLS, ID • 83405-1219 
(208) 523-4445 • FAX (208) 523-4474 • WWW.HOPKINSRODEN. COM 
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Mountain West Title & Escrow 
United General Title Insurance Company 
June 10,2010 
Page2 
We hereby demand immediate payment of the full amount of the insurance 
policy as stated above and that such remittance be forwarded to this office at the above 
address payable to Bank ofldaho forthwith.· 
We further request that you acknowledge receipt of this Notice of Claim with 
your acknowledgment that this Notice satisfies the notice requirements under the subject 
policy or in the event you disagree with the adequacy ofthis Notice, that you advise us of 
how we may otherwise comply with the provisions of the subject Policy oflnsurance. 
Thank you for your prompt attyntion to this matter and we'll look forward to 
your timely reply. All correspondence and communication with respect to this matter 
should be directed to the undersigned at my address listed herein. 
GLC/tlt 
cc: Warren Roberts 
Larry Bell 
Scott Nadauld 
Sinc/1 t4~ 
Gre,ry{f. Crockett 
. .. . .. .. ... . 
.... ........................ . ...................................... . 
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EXHIBIT 2 
32 
UNI"t€D Gi;N:CRAi.. 
TrTl.E !NSUlW'ICf COMPANY 
June 23, 2010 
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC 
Attention: Gregory L. Crockett 
428 Park Avenue 
PO Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1219 
Re: UGTIC Claim No: 
Premises: 
Mountain West No.: 
Policy No.: 
Dear Mr. Crockett, 
ID-1009204300 I Peterson 
1370 E. 161h Street, Idaho Falls, !D 83404 
2006120434 
64092872 
This will acknowledge that your correspondence, giving notice of a potential claim, was forwarded 
on your behalf and received in this office on June 17,2010. 
Travis Farr {tfarr@firstam.com) lias been assigned to handle your claim and will immediately begin 
investigating the issues raised in your notice and advise you of United General Title Insurance 
Company's position as soon as the investigation is complete. 
You will be contacted directly by Mr. Farr. 
Very truly yours, 
Jennifer Pizzi 
Claims Processor 
......................... . ... - ............... ······· . ... . .. .. .. .. ... . . .... .. . . . .. ..... ... ... .. . .... ... .. . . 
..... ·-· .......................... ····-··- ············-····· -···-- ······---......... ·---·········· -··-··· .............................. ·- .................................................................. _ .. ~·-.. ··-····- ········-"·-······---···· ............. .. ..... . . ... .... .................... ........ . ......... -............................ ····-· -········ 
EXHIBIT_L 
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EXHIBIT 3 
·-············-········ .. ···· ... 
NOVEMBER 6, 2007 
BANK OF IDAHO 
1230 YELLOWSTONE 
POCATELLO, ID 83201 
RE: OuRFILENo.200612043S/ 2"'. 
BRIAN & AMY PETERSON 
DEAR SIRS: 
IN REFERENCE TO THE ABOVE MENTIONED FILE ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND THE FOLLOWING: 
1. ORIGINAL ENDORSEMENTS 100, 116,8.1 
lF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE TO CONTACT OUR OFFICE. 
THANK YOU 
SINCERELY, 
MIRANDA MCKINLAY 
EXHIBIT3_ 
FirstAm 000273 
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EXHIBIT4 
. 36 
BEFORE THE IDAHO FALLS CITY COUNCIL 
m~: ) 
) 
Land Use Change to Construct Two Four-Plexes ) 
Lots 1 and 2, Block 1, Desborough Place, Division No. 1 ) 
FINDINGS OF FACT, 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, 
DECISION 
The above-entitled request for approval ofland use change in the Planned Transition 
Zone came before the City Council oflda.ho Falls on July 12; · 2007, and testimony and evidence 
was presented at such time by the applicant, staff, and other interested parties. 
NOW, TI:IEREFORE, the Council makes the following Findings of Fact, Conclusions of 
Law, and Decision. 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. The applicant, Brian Peterson, is the owner of Lots 1 and 2, Block l, Desborough Place, 
Division No. 1. 
2. The applicant proposes to construct two four-plexes on Lot 2 and provide parking, storm 
water retention, and landscaping on Lot 1. The parki.ng lot which straddles Lot I and 2 
will contain 16 parking spaces or 2 spaces per dwelling unit. The subject property is 
presently vacant. 
3. 
4. 
5 .. 
The Affidavit of Legal Interest submitted with the application is execUted by Brian 
Pi:Jterson. · .. · 
Legal notices of the Plaririing Commissi<>n public hearirig were printed in a newspaper of 
general circulation on April29, 2007, and May 6, 2007. In addition, a display 
advertisement to announce the public hearings to be considered by the Planning 
Commission was published in the newspaper of general circulation on May 8, 2007. 
The Planning and Building Division mailed notice of a public hearing to be held by the 
Planning Commission on a permit for a land use change to construct four-plexes to 
property owners within 300 feet of Lots 1 and 2, Block 1, Desborough Place. Division 
No. l, on Apri125, 2007. Notices were posted on the subject property at least seven days 
prior to the public hearing. 
6. Legal notices of the City Council public hearing were printed in a newspaper of general 
circulation on June 3, 2007, and June 10, 2007. In addition, a display advertisement to 
announce the public hearings to be considered by the City Council was published in the 
newspaper of general circulation on June 21, 2007. 
EXHIBIT__y_ 
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7. The Planning and Building Division mailed notice of a public hearing to be held by the 
Council on a land use change to construct four-plexe!? to property owners within 300 feet 
of Lots 1 and 2, Block 1, Desborough Place, Division No.1, on June 8, 2007. 
8. To assure the property was posted at least seven days in advance of the public hearing 
before City Council, the hearing scheduled for June 28, 2007, was recessed to July 12, 
2007. A second notice was sent to the property owners notifying them of the change of 
hearing date. Notices were posted on the subject property on June 25, 2007. 
9. The above described parcel is within the corporate limits of the City of Idaho Falls and 
parcel is zoned PT -1, High Density Residential. 
10. The parcels to the south and east of the subject property are zoned PT -2, Commercial and 
High Density Residential, with underlying zones ofR -1 and R3-A. The properties to the 
north and west are zoned R-1, Singl<?-family Residential. 
11. This area is designated as Commercial in the Land Use Plan, Policy Statements, Idaho 
Falls Comprehensive Plan. This designation is immediately adjacent to Low Density 
Residential and near Planned Transition designation on l71h Street. 
12. A site plan is required for approval of a land use change under Section 7-18-8 of the 
Zoning Ordinance and was submitted with the application on March 30, 2007. The site 
plan was modified in response to staff review and resubmitted on the following dates: 
Apri118, 2007; April30, 2007; May 10, 2007; May 11,2007. 
13. Under Section 7-18-1 of the Zoning Ordinance, the purpose of the Planned Transition 
Zone is to: ' · 
... to maintain land use compatibility and enhance the fimctioning of arterial 
streets by requiring conformity to the performance standards set forth herein with 
respect to land use changes in areas experiencing transition. 
14. Section 7-18-4 sets out the performance standards for the Planned Transition Zone which 
are to be met for approval of a land use change within the PT zone. 
15. The site was zoned R -1 until 1987 when the subject property was included in PT zone 
approved along 17dJ Street. In 1987, the property was zoned PT -2 (High Density 
Residential and Commercial) with an underlying zone ofR-1. 
16. In July, 2006, the parcel was rezoned to PT-1 which permits "all high density residential 
uses and accessory buildings and public utilities used in conjunction therewith." 
17. The site contains 19,475 square feet. 
FirstAm 000663 
18. The site was a portion of a parcel which contained 42,365 square feet until July, 2006. 
19. The original parcel of 42,365 square feet was approved for a land use change under PT-2 
zoning for an office and associated parking on September 22, 2005. In July, 2006, when 
this subject parcel was rezoned to PT -1, a final plat was approved by the Commission and 
Council for three lots entitled Des borough Place, Division No. 1. The office and 
associated parking are located on Lot 3, Block 1, Des borough Place, Division No. 1. 
Since the land use on Lot 3 was an office building, one of the conditions of approval for 
the final plat was no access be allowed to Lot 3, which has frontage on 17th Street and is a 
commercial use. 
20. Immediately east of this site is Aaron's Furniture, a land use change which was approved 
under the PT-2 zone on July 13, 2006. North of the subject property and across 161h 
Street is Theresa Bunker Elementary School. West of the site are single-family homes, 
and south is an office building. 
21. The street access and parking for Theresa Bunker Elementary School are north of the 
subject property. 
22. This subj~ct property is contiguous to previously approved requests for land use changes 
under the Planned Transition Zone. The first was an office building on the present Lot 3, 
Block 1, Des borough Place, Division No. 1, and is addressed 1379 East 17th Street Street. 
The second request was for Aaron's Furniture addressed as 13&5 East 17th Si:reet. 
23. The Planned Transition Zone requires a minimum size of30,000 square feet for land use 
. ·Changes unless tlu·ee conditions are fulfilled: · · ·· ··· · 
Minimum Size Land Use Changes. All uses shall have a minimum 
size of at least 30,000 contiguous square feet. A use may have a 
size less than 30,000 contiguous square feet if the use is 
contiguous to any existing use for which a permit has been 
issued under this chapter, and the Commission and City 
Council find that the use cannot be practicably developed and 
that the applicant can satisfy the performance standards set 
forth by use of the improvements, premises and facilities of the 
contiguous use. The issuance of a permit having less than 30,000 
square feet may be conditioned upon the conveyance, dedication, 
grant or joint use agreement between the applicant and the owner 
ofthe contiguous use as may be required by the Corrunission and 
City Council in order to demonstrate the applicant's ability to meet 
the performance standards set forth herein. The documents of 
conveyance or agreement shall include a provision that the 
document of conveyance or agreement shall be irrevocable without 
3 
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the express written consent of the City Council 
24. Arly land use change under the PT provisions requires a minimum size of at least 30,000 
square feet. Unless this parcel is utilized by a contiguous parcel(s), it will not meet the 
requirement of a 30,000 square foot minimwn. The contiguous parcel to the east, 
Aaron's Furniture, is almost entirely separated from this parcel by the wall of its building. 
It is a new development which meets the PT standards without the use of this lot. This 
parcel is not attractive as customer parking for the furniture store, and it is unlikely an 
addition to Aaron's Furniture building will be needed in the foreseeable future. The office 
building to the south meets the standards of the PT provisions, including required 
parking, without the use of this parcel. It is unlikely the single-family home to the west 
will acquire this parcel. 
25. One of the purposes of the 30,000 square foot minimum is to minimize access points onto 
17th Street. This parcel is not adjacent to 171h Street. This purpose of the 30,000 square 
lot minimum is not served by holding this parcel to the required minimum. 
26. A purpose of the PT -Zone is minimize conflict between residential zones and adjacent 
commercial uses. If the Council holds the applicant to the 30,000 square foot minimum 
requirement on this parcel, a commercial use will be encouraged on l61h Street, a situation 
which is opposite of the purpose of the Zone. 
27. The word "use" is employed in both the context of "use of land" and "parcel" in the 
Planned Transition provisions. Reading the words in the context of the provision, the 
term "use" refers to the use of the land. such aS commercial use or apartments under 
Section 7-18-4.A. and B. Under Section 7-J 8-4.C., the term is synonymous with 
"parcel", meaning there is a standard of3o;ooo square feet for a land use change. 
28. School District No. 91 has declined to purchase this parcel for a parking lot of Theresa 
Bunker Elementary School. 
29. The Trip Generation Manual, ~h edition, Institute of Transportation Engineers, estimates 
the a.m. peak hour traffic (7:00a.m. to 9:00a.m.) will be 4 to 7 trips for eight low-rise 
apartments (one to two stories). 
30. The one observation completed by city planning staff on May 14, 2007, at Daggett 
Heights, a development of 32 four-plex buildings, found 43 trips in the half-hour between 
7:43a.m. and 8:17a.m. At 7:35a.m., prior to the count of vehicle trips, there were 93 
vehicles parked in the parking lots and on street at Daggett Heights. This is a ratio of 43 
trips to 93 vehicles or slightly less than 0.5, which indicates 7 to 8 morning peak hour 
vehicle trips may be anticipated with 16 parked cars at the applicant's complex of two 
four-plexes. 
4 
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31. Cars exiting the proposed parking lot of the applicant will be traveling forward onto 1 rJh 
Street. Forward travel provides more visibility when the street is busy with vehicles 
coming to and from the school, when children are being dropped off, and when buses are 
entering the school. 
32. The vehicles parked at Theresa Bunker Elementary School parking lot back into 161h 
Street. The vehicles parked on-site at the adjacent single-family homes on 16th Street 
back into the public street. 
33. Uri.der Section 4.23.N. of the Zoning Ordinance, no parking area, except those serving 
single-family homes, shall create a situation which requires vehicles to back onto a public 
street. The situation at Theresa Bunker predates the ordinance provision. 
34. Theresa Bunker Elementary School has 26 parking spaces for a staff of 44 employees. 
Tower Street and Bunker Lane as well as 161h Street are used for student drop-off and 
visitor parking. The subject parcel was being used by visitors for school parking. 
35. Theresa Bunker Elementary School is a magnet school and almost a fifth of the total 
students come from outside the immediate vicinity of the school. Students arrive at the 
school as early as 7:15a.m, and many come between 7:15a.m. to 7:45a.m. 
36. There is a traffic issue at Theresa Bunker Elementary School. However, the traffic issue 
is a result of an existing situation. 
37. The lot coverage on the site plan is 49.7%; therefore, the site plan meets the lot coverage 
requirements of the ordin:ancy. ,, .... 
3 8. The single-family home to the west of this proposal for two four-plexes will be buffered 
by the location of the four-plexes on the east side of the subject parcel, 46 feet of 
landscaping adjacent to the west property line, and a 6 foot high solid fence. There will 
also be a berm placed on the northwest portion of the property to buffer the parking area 
from those homes west and northwest of the site. 
39, The exterior lighting will be located on the front of the four plexes, will be directed 
downward, and will not reach more tlum 0.5 foot candles on the adjacent residential 
property. 
40. Shared access was eliminated by action of Commission and Council with approval of the 
final plat containing this parcel. This elimination was due to anticipated residential land 
uses on this parcel and commercial land uses to the east and south. The purpose of 
eliminating shared access was to reduce conflicts between land uses. 
41. Two or more attached dwelling units are permitted in this zone and have been since 1987. 
5 
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42. No evidence of nuisances or hazards relating to noise, glare, odors, hazardous materials, 
emergency access, or intensive traffic on a routine basis was presented in the testimony. 
43. An on-site storm water retention pond has been proposed on the site and the city engineer 
has reviewed fue calculations. 
44. The height on Aaron's Furniture is 24 feet. The height of 1he four-plexes will not exceed 
22 feet. 
45. Seven peak hour trips will not generate need for additional right-of-way on 16th Street 
46. A sidewalk on the property will be constructed with construction of four-plexes. 
47. Two parking spaces per dwelling unit, the standard required by the Zoning Ordinance, 
will be provided. 
48. Handicapped spaces will be provided in parking lot. 
49. There will be no pennanent signs on the project. 
50. Any development of the site, such as duplexes, will create construction traffic on 16th 
Street and will create additional traffic entering and exiting the site. Traffic from attached 
homes with garages will create a situation in which vehicles of the occupants back into 
the street immediately south of the Theresa Bunker Elementary School. 
51. The traffic situation on t6th Street is existing. The: school district can control traffic flow 
with a crossing guard on 16th Street. 
6 
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. The site plan meets the performance criteria of Section 7-18-4 as conditioned. 
2. The subject property is contiguous to two other properties which have been approved 
under the Planned Transition Zone. 
3. This parcel cannot be practically developed if 30,000 square feet is required for a land use 
change. 
4. Due to the different nature of the land uses, residential on the subject property and 
commercial on the adjacent properties zoned Planned Transition, shared facilities will 
create the potential for conflicts. 
5. The applicant is able to meet the performance standards under Section 7-1 &-4 without 
sharing improvements and facilities with Aaron's Furniture and the office building to the 
immediate south of the subject parcel. 
DECISION 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions 
ofLaw, the Council: 
1. Finds the parcel is eligible as a land use change although it is 19,475 square feet. It is 
adjaeent to parcels previously-reviewed under the Planned Transition Zone, it cannot be 
practically developed:ifheldto·the 30;000 square foot standard, and it meets the 
perfom1ance standards of Section 7-18-4 without sharing improvements, and 
2. Approves the site plan with the conditions: 
A. The light fixtures be shielded and directed downward, 
B. A solid fence six feet in height be constructed on the west side of the subject 
parcel, 
C. A berm at least three feet in height with landscaping on top of the berm be 
constructed on the northwest comer on a northeast to southwest axis, 
D. Shutters be added to the exterior in acco~dance with the drawings presented, 
E. A brick wainscot veneer be added to the level of the windows on the front and 
sides of both buildings, and 
7 
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F. Sod and landscaping be complete prior to certificate of occupancy being issued. 
DATED tlris !3:tb day of August, 2007. 
ATTEST: 
~rmlui~~ 
Rose Anderson, City Clerk 
••. . )' ! ~ •· .. ' ; t. · •. ~.: .. 
8 
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. ~~:,.to!~TRUST'EE' SALE NOD:CJDQF~}RU~TEE'~·~l\L~ 
Bonneville County Courthouse, in Idaho Falls, Idaho, Lane V. Erickson, 201 East Center, 
Pocatello, Idaho, as successor trustee, will sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, or 
cashier's check in lawful money of the United States of America, all payable at the time of the 
sale, the following described real estate, situated in Bonnev:llle Cotinty, Idaho, as follows: 
Real Property Description: 
Lot 1, Block 1, Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No. 1, to the City of 
Idaho Falls, State ofidaho, According to the recorded plat 
Modi:fica tion: 
Add the following property to the Deed of Trust as collateral: Lot 2, Block 1, 
Desborough Place Subdivision No. 1, an addition to the City ofldaho Falls, 
County of Bonneville, State o.fldaho, according the record thereof. 
For information purposes only, the property address is 1354 E. 16th Street, 
Idaho Fans, ID 83404. · 
Said sale will be made without covenant or warranty regarding title, possession, or 
encumbrances, to satisfy the obli'gatlon of the Promissory Note dated January 5, 2009, ("Note" 
herein) secured by and pursuant to the Power of Sale conferred in the Deed of Trust executed on 
January. 5, 2007, by BRJAN D. PIETERSON and AMY PETERSON, married persons, and 
Modification of Deed of Trust executed on February 27, 2007, as Grantors, to Mountain West 
Title & Escrow, Inc., as Trustee, and. Lane V. Erickson as successor trostee for Bank of Idaho as 
Beneficiary, which Deed of Trust was duly recorded on Janu~ 8, 2007, as Instrument No. 
1249619, records of Bonneville County, ]daho, and a Modification of Deed of Trust, recorded on 
March 17, 2009, as Instrument No, 1326758, records of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
The default for which this foreclosure sale is to be conducted is the default in the 
payment and perfonnance of obligations due and owing to Beneficiary by Grantors, which 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE EX+ifBIT 
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obligations are secured by said Deed of Trust and Modification of Deed of Trust. Said default is 
Grantors' failure to pay the monthly ins_tallment payments due·on July 5, 2009, in the sum of 
$6,120.66, August 5, 2009, in the sum of $6,120.66, September 5, 2009; and in the sum of 
$6,120.66, October 5, 2009, in the suni of $534.74. Said breach has resulted in a principal 
balance due as of October 27, 2009, the principal balance js $227,041.30, accrued interest is 
$4,956.25, and late charges are $42"7.02. Interest continues to accrue at the rate of $39.65 per 
day, plus costs, fees, attorneys' fees, and any other amount advanced to protect said security as 
authorized in the Note secured by ilhe aforementioned Deed of Trust and Modification of Deed 
of Trust. 
That by reason of said default, the Beneficiary of said Deed of Trost and. Modification of 
Deed of Trust have, in the Notice of Default and Election to Sell, declared all sums secured by 
said Deed of Trust immediately due: and payable. The aggregate amount secured by said Deed of 
Trust, and in default, is the sum of$232,424.57, as of October27, 2009, together with additional 
interest accruing at the rate of $39.65 per day, together With the -cost of the Trustee's Sale 
Guaranty $989.00, attorneys' fees, and other expenses of foreclosure. Said costs have accrued 
and continue to accrue. 
Name and current address of successor trustee is 201 East Center Street, Pocatello, Idaho 
83201' (208)232·6101. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 1BIS FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A 
DEBT AND ANY INFORJv1ATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE 
AND THAT 11:IE DEBT MAY BE DISPUTED. THE ABOVE GRANTOR IS NAMED TO 
COMPLY WITH SECTION ·45-1506(4)(A), IDAHO CODE. NO REPRESENTATION IS 
MADE THAT HE IS, OR IS NOT, PRESENTLY RESllONSIBLE FOR THlS OBLIGATION. 
N'OTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE N:l\. VE\l7'i~Z·Banl! of Idaho v. Pete.,.,., \Loan 2\I'IOT 11\USTEE SALE-Lom l.doc Page 2 
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DATED this jE_ day of. 1N 0~ hif , 2009. 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
LANE V. ERJCKSON, Successor Trustee to 
Mountain West Title & Escrow 
201 East Center, Pocatello, Idabo 8320] 
(208)232-6101 
N:'l. VE\178SZ-Banlt ofldLho,, P«tnoo\l,.~m l\NOT '!1\USTEE SAl.E-Luanl.doo Page3 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss, 
Cotmty of Bannock ) 
On this {O"fk day of !Jav'trn bre- , 2009, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said State, personally appeared LANE V. ERICKSON, knovv-:n to me to be the 
person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing and acknowledged to me that he executed the 
same. 
1N WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my band and seal the day and year first 
above written. 
LORNA ZUNDEL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
[SEkJ.-] STATE OF IDAHO 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE Page4 
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) 
Instrument# 1358701 
IDAHO FALLS, BONNEVILLE, IDAHO 
3-17 -20i D 1 0:45:21 No. o! Pag .. : 2 
Rocordo~ for : RACINE OLSOt4 NYE 
RONALD LONGMoRE Fee: 5.00 
Ex.Offlclo Rll1!or~or Dsp<lty_."f"'-------
lndhto: OEEC. TRUSTEE . 
TRUSTEE'S DEED 
Successor Trustee LANE V .. ERICKSON, (hereafter "Trustee"). named as Successor! 
Trustee on October 28, 2009, under a certain Deed of Trust and Modiftcation of Deed ofTrust,i 
. ! 
·hereinafter particularly described, does hereby bargain, sc::U, grant and convey, wilhout warranty! 
to BANK OF IDAHO, named as Beneficiary under the below-described Deed of Trost and: 
Modification of Deed of Trust, whose address is: 151 N Ridge Ave Ste 240, Idaho Falls, ID, \ 
83402, all of that certain real property and improvements situated in the County of Bonneville, 
State ofidaho, and more particularly described its follows, to wit: 
Real Property Description: 
Lot 1, Block 1, Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No, I, to the City of 
Idaho Falls, State of Idaho, According to the recorded plat 
Modification: 
Add the following property to the Deed of Trust as collateral: Lot 2,' Block 1, 
Desborough Place Subdivision No. l, an addition to. the City ofidaho Falls, 
Cmmty of Bonneville, State ofidaho, act;ording the record thereof. 
Trustee has no knowledge of a mote particular description of the above-referenced real 
property and improvements, but Trustee hatS been informed that the street address of 
1354 E. 161h Street, Tdaho Falls, lD 83404, is sometimes associated with said real property. 
This conveyanCe is made pursuant to the powers conferred upon said Trustee by that 
Deed of Trust and Modification of Deed of Trust between BRIAN D. PETERSON and AMY 
PETERSON, as "Grantor", to MOUNTAIN WEST TITLE & ESCROW, as "Trustee," who was 
succeeded as Trustee by LANE V. ERICKSON, as Successor Trustee, and BANK OF IDAHO, 
as Beneficiary, pursuant to the above-described Deed of Trust which was dated the 
January 5, 2007 and recorded on the January 8, 2007, as Bonneville County Recorder's i 
Instrument No. 1249619, and the Modification of Deed of Trust which was dated t~ February I 
27, 2009, and recorded on the March 17, 2009, as Bonneville County Recorder's Instrument No. 
1326758. 
This sale was made on March 11, 2010 after the fulfillment of the conditions specified in i 
said Deed of Trust and Idaho Law so as to authorize this conveyance as follows: \ 
Notice of Default was recorded on October 29, 2009, as Bonneville County Recorder's 
Instrument No. 1347896. The Default by Gr:mtor concerned a breach of the obligation in 1 
monthly payments. The Grantor failed to make monthly instalhnent payments due from i 
•' • I 
July 5, 2009 to the date of the sale, in the suin of $6,120.66 per month. As of the dam of the sale, · 
the sum due and owing to the Bank was $241,063.65. Interest accrued at the rate of $39.65 per ; 
day, plus costs, fees, attorneys' fees, and advances through the date of the Trustee's Sale as ! 
required by the above-described Deed of Trust artd Modification of Deed of Trust. 
TRUSTEE'S DEED 
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Pizzi, Jennifer 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Gregory L. Crockett [gregcrockett@hopkinsroden.com] 
Monday, June 21, 2010 3:14PM 
Pizzi, Jennifer 
Subject: RE: Mountain West Claim 
Attachments: image007 .jpg; Endorsement. pdf 
Page 1 of3 
Ms. Pizzi---We have attached your Endorsement CL TA Form 116; issued with respect to policy #64092871 
covering Lot 1 with an Address of 1354 E. 16th Street. Does that answer your question? 
Greg Crockett 
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hatlsen & Hoopes. Pl..LC 
P. 0. Box 51219! 428 Park Avenue! .Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Tel (.'Ul&) 5Z,3.~444.'i! P:tx (20g) .523.4474 f www.hopkiflsm.~~.!\:.£Qill 
Email~ w.g~ockettU~hopkhlsroden.com 
This commull!cation may contain information that Is Jegailv privileged, confidential or exemp;: from disdosure. and is tntended solely for the addressee. If vou are 
not the intended recipient, please note that reading, disseminating; distributfng, or· cc1pylngthis communication is. strictly prohibited. Anyone v..-ho recei\!es th::; 
message in error should notify the sender immediateiy by cailing (208] SZ34445 (coUec:t} or by return e .. ma11 and aiso pennanently delete this messafte from his or 
her computer. 
From: Pizzi, Jennifer [mailto:jpizzi@firstam.com] 
Sent: Friday, June 18, 2010 11:28 AM 
To: gregcrockett@hopkinsroden.com 
Subject: FW: Mountain West Claim 
Heflo Mr. Crockett, 
'-~~-------·--------· 
I'm in the process of entering the above claim and I am confused on the endorsement and the property in 
question? Can you please confirm the address to which the Endorsement of Improvements was issued on? I do 
see the endorsement on Policy 64092872, property address 1370 E 161h Street, ID (Lot 2, Block 1, Desborough 
Place Subdivision, Divisiu11 No. 1. In your letter you reference the endorsement was attached to 1354 C. 161h 
Street, ID (Lot 1, Block 1, Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No. 1. Your letter also states the improvements 
are not on Lot 1, Block 1 which in looking at the Endorsement for Improvements it looks like it was attached to the 
Lot 2, Block 1. 
Thank you, 
Jennifer Pizzi 
From: FAHQ-RA-CO-Northwest Claims 
Sent: Thursday, June 17, 2010 11:17 AM 
To: Pizzi, Jennifer 
Subject: FW: Mountain West Claim 
UGT- ID 
Margaret French 
Claims Coordinator 
First American Title Insurance Company 
8310 S. Valley Highway, Ste. 130 
Englewood, Colorado 80112 
Phone: 720-264-8700 
Tollfree: 800·999-3470 
Fax: 720-264·8800 
6/2212010 
............... 
. ·············· 
-················--· .. ·-········--·-······ .....•...... 
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Email: marfrench@firsta.ID~(;QJ:D. 
From: Cornwell, Judith A 
Sent: Thursday, June 17, 2010 10:56 AM 
To: FAHQ-RA-CO-Northwest Claims 
Subject: FW: Mountain West Claim 
New claim 
Judy Cornwell 
Claims Coordinator I Supervisor 
First American Title Insurance Company 
8310 S Valley Highway, Ste. 130, Englewood, Colorado 80112 
Direct: 720-264-8771 
Fax: 720-264-8800 
Tollfree: 800-999-3470 
Email: .J.c;Qrnwell@firstam.com 
From: Gregory L. Crockett [mailto:gregcrockett@hopkinsroden.com] 
Sent: Thursday, June 17, 2010 10:47 AM 
To: Cornwell, Judith A 
Subject: FW: Mountain West Claim 
Page 2 of3 
Please find attached the additional documents you have requested in conjunction with the Notice of Claim 
submitted on behalf of Bank of Idaho. Please advise if you need further information. 
Greg Crockett 
H.opkins Roden Crockett Ha11sen & Hoopes. PLLC 
P. 0. Box 5l219j428 Park Avenue !Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Td (208} 5~3-4445 IF:" (~OS) 5~-.14741 www.hopkiusroden.com 
Hn1a!l: greocrocke.,tt~ 
This cammunic.a.tion may contain in~brmation that tslegallv privii~~ed, c£Jnfidcmtial cr eKemptfrom Cisclosur~. ;:md is intended solely for the 'i'lddre!>see:. If yaH r.we 
not the intended recipieJlt. plear.t: note that reading, dissemiz,ating, Oist1ibuting, or copying this communication i:; stric:tly prohibited# Anyone who rt21:t>ive~ this 
r..essage in error should notify the sender immediately by calling (208} 523·4445 (collect) or by return e-maU and als.o pem.umentiy delete this rr:es.;ag:.~ from his or 
her computer. 
From: Shauna Simpson [mailto:s.simpson@bankofidaho.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 16, 2010 5:01 PM 
To: gregcrockett@hopkinsroden.com 
Subject: Mountain West Claim 
Mr. Crockett, 
Here are the Title Commitments, Title Polices, and HUDs for the Peterson files. If you need anything else, 
please Jet me know. 
Shauna Simpson 
. ... . ...... . 
·····-·-·-"••""''"""''"""""""""'""''"''""''"'"""'"····· 
6/22/2010 
FirstAm 000166 
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Bank of Idaho 
P.O. Box 2322 
Pocatello, ID 83206 
208-232-5242 Phone 
208-233-5278 Fax 
Page 3 of3 
This mes..'\age, including any attachments transmitted wittl il. is confidential and intended solely for the use oi the addressee. This message 
may contain protected or privileged material that should be viewed only by the intended recipient{s). lf you are not an addressee, or if you 
have received this message in error, please be ad\iised that any disclosure. copying, distribunon.use, or taking of any action in reliance on the 
contents of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by return email and delete 
!his message ·from your computer. 
----...,.- Information from ESET NOD32 Antivirus, version of virus signature database 5204 
(20100617) ----
The message was checked by ESET NOD32 Antivirus. 
http://www.eset.com 
_____ Information from ESET NOD32 Antivirus, version of virus signature database 5205 
(201 00617) ----
The message was checked by ESET NOD32 Antivirus. 
http:/ /www.esetcom 
----,.--Information from ESET NOD32 Antivirus, version of virus signature database 5216 
(20100621) ----
The message was checked by ESET NOD32 Antivirus. 
h!!p :/ /www.eset.com 
6/22/2010 
......... 
. ··-····-·················-· 
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Pizzi, Jennifer 
------·---------··-···-----------
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
FAHQ-RA-CO-Northwest Claims 
Thursday, June 17,2010 11:17 AM 
Pizzi, Jennifer 
FW: Mountain West Claim 
Follow Up Flag: Follow up 
Flag Status: Red 
Page 1 of2 
Attachments: image001.jpg; Peterson -105002260.pdf; Peterson -105002244.pdf; Claim Letter.pdf; 
image004.gif; image002.gif 
UGT- ID 
Margaret French 
Claims Coordinator 
First American Title Insurance Company 
8310 S. Valley Highway, Ste. 130 
Englewood, Colorado 80112 
Phone: 720-264-8700 
Tollfree: 800-999-3470 
Fax: 720-264-8800 
Email: martrench@firstam com 
~ FirstAmericuw -··· ... ~-·- I 
From: Cornwell, Judith A 
Sent: Thursday, June 17, 2010 10:56 AM 
To: FAHQ-RA-CO-Northwest Claims 
Subject: FIN: Mountain West Claim 
New claim 
Judy Cornwell 
Claims Coordinator I Supervisor 
First American Title Insurance Company 
_, .•..•. ,_ i 
~ 1 Fir.'!it Am&ricau 
_..,...., I . 
8310 S Valley Highway, Ste. 130, Englewood, Colorado 80112 
Direct: 720-264-8771 
Fax: 720-264-8800 
Tollfree: 800-999-3470 
Emai I: j!;W~.>:ll@fir.?..t.~.ID •. Im!l 
From: Gregory L Crockett [mailto:gregcrockett@hopkinsroden.com] 
Sent: Thursday, June 17, 2010 10:47 AM 
To: Cornwell, Judith A 
Subject: FIN: Mountain West Claim 
Please find attached the additional documents you have requested in conjunction with the Notice of Claim 
submitted on behalf of Bank of Idaho. Please advise if you need further information. 
6/22/2010 
FirstAm 000168 55 
Greg Crockett 
Hopkins Rauen Crockett Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC 
P. 0. Box 512191428 Park A venne j Idaho Falls • .lD S3405 
Tel (:!ilS} 523~444-S:: Fax (20&) 523-4-1"74; '.vww.1mnkin:.rodcJI.C(.,1\1 
Em:dl: L~ocrockelt(W.hopkinsroden.com 
Page 2 of2 
This c.cmmun!::atior. may c-ontain information that !.s lega!ly pr'illiieged, c.aniidennal or eKempt from disdosure, and is intended solely fer the addressee. lf you are 
not the intended recipient: please note r.hrtt reading, disseminating, dfstributing, at copying this cornmunicc=tion is srrkUy prohibited. AnyonE" who r"ecei\fes thi.s 
messagE> in ~rror shouirll'lotify thr:.- sender immediiite!y by calling {208) 523-4445 (collect) or by retum e-mail and also permanently delete this message from his or 
her computer. 
From: Shauna Simpson [mailto:s.simpson@bankofidaho.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 16, 2010 5:01 PM 
To: gregcrockett@hopkinsroden.com 
Subject: Mountain West Claim 
Mr. Crockett, 
Here are the Title Commitments, Title Polices, and HUDs for the Peterson files. If you need anything else, 
please let me know. 
Shauna Simpson 
Bank of Idaho 
P.O. Box 2322 
Pocatello, ID 83206 
208-232-5242 Phone 
208-233-5278 Fax 
This message, including any attachments transmitted with it, is confidential and intended solely for the use of the addressee. This message 
may conte~in protected or privile(JI'!<I m:;>t!'!rial th"'t Rhnulrl hfl viewArt only hy ltlfl intAndArl re::iri.,nt(~). lf you "r" not <>n ?.rtdressAP., nr if yfln 
have received this message In erro•·. j)lease be advised that any disclosure, copying. distribution. use, or laking of any action in reliance on the 
contents of U1is message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify ihe sender by return email and delete 
this message from your computer . 
...,......,---=--=-Infonnation from ESET NOD32 Antivirus, version of virus signature database 5204 
(20100617) ----
The message was checked by ESET NOD32 Antivirus. 
hJ!P-){yv_ww.eset.com 
_____ Information from ESET NOD32 Antivirus, version of virus signature database 5205 
(201 00617) ----
The message was checked by ESET NOD32 Antivirus. 
http://www.eset.com 
..... -·. ..: · .... : ... :: .: : .... :.:. : ..... :. ::·: .. : ..... : ..... :·. : ... :. ~ ........ 
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,1 : ......... .. 
ANK Of IDAHO 
September 3, 2010 
Travis Parr, Claims Manager 
First American Title Insurance Company 
8310 S. ValleyHwy, Suite 130 
Englewood, CO 80112 
Re: Brian and Amy Peterson 
1354 and 1370 E. 16th Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 
Dear Mr. Farr: 
Enclosed please find two files for Brian and Amy Peterson on 1354 E. 161h Street and 
13 70 E. 16th Street. If you need additional information, please let me or Larry Belllmow. 
Our telephone number is 208-232-5242. 
Sincerely, 
~~ 
Shauna Simpson 
Mortgage Loan Assistant 
Enclosure 
..... .. .123.0..YellowstoneAvenue .. LP-.0.Box2322 .. •Pocatello;ldaho-83206· ... ·· 
Telephone (208) 232-1700 ~~~~ 'C5l'~e~Hour'Ff EXHIBIT 7 
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
SEVITARD H. FRENCH (1941-1984) TED C. SPRINGER (1943-1984) VITILLIS B. BENJAMIN (1939-1999) 
November 23, 2010 
GREGORY L. CROCKETT 
E-MAIL gregcrockett@hopkinsroden.com 
Travis Farr, Claims Manager 
First American Title Insurance Company 
8310 S. Valley Highway, Ste. 130 
Englewood, CO 80112 
Re: Notice of Title Insurance Claim 
Policy No. 64092871 v"(\. 
UGTIC Claim No.: ID-100920443001Peterson 
Dear Mr. Farr: 
This will follow up our previous correspondence and communication 
concerning the above referred to matter. 
Bank ofldaho recently sold the two four-plexes which are the subject matter 
of the above title insurance claim. Enclosed is a closing statement indicating that net sale 
proceeds to Bank ofidaho was $349,568.92. Bank ofldaho's loan loss is itemized as 
follows: 
1354 E. 16t\ Idaho Falls. Idaho 
Remaining principal balance 
Accrued, unpaid interest 
Subtotal 
Expenses to date 
Total 
Per diem 
$24,463.66 
$19.552.17 
$44,015.83 
$18,223.31 
$62,239.14 
$ 5.34 
428 PARK AVENUE•PO BOX 51219•IDAHO FALLS, ID•83405-1219 
(208) 523-4445 • FAX (208) 523-4474 • WWW.HOPKINSRODEN .COM 
599 WEST DANNOCK• PO BOX 2110 • BOISE, ID • 83701-2110 • (208) 33~-7930 • FAX (208) 33~-9154 • ~X.Ht!rr'~-COM 
FirstAm 000031 60 
Travis Farr, Claims Manager 
November 23,2010 
Page2 
1370 E. l61h, Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Remaining principal balance 
Accrued, unpaid balance 
Subtotal 
Expenses to date 
Total 
Per Diem 
$24,167.76 
$ 19.545.70 
$43,713.46 
$19,449.70 
$63,163.16 
$ 5.28 
We believe that the total amount of the Bank ofldaho's loan loss is the 
responsibility of the title insurer and therefore demand payment in the amount of 
$128,174.03. Please send funds directly to the undersigned at my address listed herein 
together with any release documents you may require to finalize this matter. 
Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter and we'll look forward to 
your further reply. 
GLC/tlt 
Enclosure 
cc: Scott Nadauld 
Larry Bell 
Sincerely yours, 
(~ 
FirstAm 000032 
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EXHIBIT 9 
64 
First American 
CLAIMS SERVICES 
NORTHWEST OIVISION 
VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL 
VIA E-MAIL (gregcrockett@hopkinsroden.com) 
March 10,2011 
Hopkins, Roden, Crockett, Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC 
Attn: Gregory L. Crockett 
428.Park Avenue 
PO Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 · 
Travis Farr 
720-264-8729 
tfarr@firstam.com 
RE: First American Title Insurance Claim No. ID-1009204299 & ID-1009204300 
Policy No.: 64092871 & 64092872 
Insured Premises: 1354 and 1370 East 16th Street, Idaho Falls, ID 
Dear Mr. Crockett, 
First American Title Insurance Company ("First American Title") received your initial correspondence 
dated June 10, 2010, giving notice of claim under the subject policy, alleging the following Item: 
CLTA Form 116-Designation oflmprovements/Address, UGTForm 55-10308 (11/30/2006) 
was issued in connection with Policy No. 64092871. The endorsement stated that the 
propertY known as 1354 E. 16th Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho (al~o k.nowu as Lot 1, Block 1, · 
Desborough Place) contained thereon a "Multi Family Residence." In actuality the residence 
was located on Lot 2, Block 1, Desborough Place. 
We also received further correspondence dated November 23, 2010 wherein the potential loss based on the 
aforementioned Item was listed for each lot in question. 
I have reviewed all of the information available to me including the agent files, bank origination files "proof 
of loss" provided with the November 23, letter and miscellaneous emails provided. After a thorough review 
it is difficult to ascertain what actual monetary loss the insured has suffered. Please allow me to explain the 
situation as I have determined it based on all of the documentation provided. 
On or about January of 2007, the Bank of Idaho approved two construction loans for Brian D. and Amy 
Peterson. The intent ofthe loans was for the construction of two four-plex apartment units, one to be located 
on said Lot 1 and one to be located on said Lot 2. Due to some limitations imposed by the city, the Petersons 
ended up placing two separate four-plex units on said Lot 2. Lot one contained the parking and water 
retention areas for the apartment units. 
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The closing of the loans occurred at our agent, Mountain West ("Mountain West") Title and Escrows office 1 
on January 5, 2007. Mountain West subsequently issued the aforementioned loan policies. One insuring the 
11 
loan on Lot 1 (64092871) .and the other insuring the loan on Lot 2 (64092872). Upon completion of the 
apartment units, on or about July 2008, Bank of Idaho requested endorsements from Mountain West I 
-·-------·--i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;~::~- ··•··--~.~~·-· -···1 
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It is important to note that the endorsements were requested after the completion of the structures in July of 
2008. In reviewing the origination file it appears that as early as October 18, 2007 the bank had photographs 
obtained during routine inspections of the project showing both buildings were being built on Lot 2 rather 
than one on each lot. The bank subsequently obtaining several more photos and inspections which show that 
both four-plex units were being constructed on Lot 2. 
The CLTA 116 Endorsement states the following: 
"Otherwise, this endorsement is subject to all of the terms and provision of the policy and any prior 
endorsements" 
The ALTA Loan Policy (10-17-92) includes certain Exclusions From Coverage wherein the following is 
stated: 
"The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage ofthis policy and the Company ill 
not pay loss or damage, costs, attorney's fees or expenses which arise by reason of: 
3. Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters: 
(a) created, suffered, assumed or agreed to by the insured claimant; 
(c) resulting in no loss or damage to the insured claimant:" 
Simply stated the insured claimant, Bank of Idaho, had knowledge that the four-plex units were being built 
on Lot 2. The claimant did not at any point halt construction or argue where the buildings were located. 
Bank of Idaho agreed to the building and location of the four-plex units. Further evidence of this can be 
found in reading the Modification of Deed of Trust by Bank of Idaho recorded March 17, 2009 at 
Instrument No. 1326758, records of Bonneville County, Idaho wherein the bank cross-collateralized the lots 
and combined the legal descriptions to show Lot 1 and Lot 2. This modification was done prior to the filing 
of the claim. 
Furthermore it has not been proven that the bank suffered actual monetary loss based on the location of the 
four-plex units. The ALTA Loan Policy (10-17-92), Conditions and Stipulations, Item No.7, Determination 
and Extent of Liability, states the following: 
"This Policy is a contract is a contract of indemnity against actual monetary loss or damage ... " 
The bank was able to foreclose and subsequently sold Lots 1 and 2 for the sum of $365,000.00. This price 
appears to be a fair market value. Bank of Idaho has not provided any documentation or proof stating they 
could have potentially netted more from the sa!e had the units been built on separate lots. 
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The loans were originated to build two four-plex units on two lots. The bank obtained two four-plex units 
and two lots via the foreclosure. They sold two four-plex units and two lots. What actual monetary loss did 
Bank ofidaho suffer? 
The information provided that shows the potential loss is simply a breakdown of what is left on the loans. 
We are all aware that the real estate market has substantially changed since the origination of the loans in 
January of 2007, properties are worth less now. That fact has nothing to do with the policy or issuance of 
any endorsements. It appears that the bank sold the properties for :fu.ir market value, therefore no actual 
monetary loss has been suffered by the insured. 
Based upon the information provided, First American Title must respectfully deny the claim. First 
American Title's determination in connection with this claim is based upon the information and 
documentation available to us. Should you have additional information or documentation that you 
believe supports a different conclusion, please let me know, and First American Title will reconsider this 
claim. This letter is written without waiver of or prejudice to any rights or defenses which First 
American Title has under the terms of the policy, the facts of this claim, or applicable law. 
That being said, in prior email correspondence you have suggested your intent is to sue First American 
Title if your client does not receive the requested payment. I do not believe this is necessary and I 
believe you would agree that neither your client nor First American Title want to be engaged in 
unnecessary litigation. 
At this time in an effort to amicably resolve the claim and in the spirit of good faith negotiations, First 
American Title is willing to offer your client the sum of $10,000.00 dollars in exchange for which your 
client would agree to release First American Title from any and all claims. 
Please review this offer with your client and let First American know as soon as possible what your client's 
position is in regard to the offer. 
Please note that as of March 14· 2011 I will no longer be assigned to handle this claim. Your new contact for 
this claim is Phil DeAngeli, Claims Counsel for First American Title. His phone number is 208-375-0455. 
Very Truly Yours, 
Travis Farr 
Claims Manager 
First American Title Insurance 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, a 
corporation, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bonneville County) 
Case No. CV-12-603 
AFFIDAVIT OF LARRY BELL IN 
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
LARRY BELL, being first duly sworn on his oath, deposes and says as follows: 
1. I am a Vice President and Regional Real Estate Manager with Bank of 
Idaho ("BOI"). I have reviewed the BOI's business records kept in the ordinary course of its 
business which relate to this matter, and have knowledge of the facts stated herein. 
2. During December, 2006, BOI was in the process of arranging loans at the 
request of its customers, Brian and Amy Peterson, to fund the purchase and construction of two 
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residential four- plexes on separate lots, specifically Lot 1 and Lot 2 ofBlock 1, Desborough 
Place Subdivision, Division No. 1, in the City ofldaho Falls. 
3. The Petersons' development plans called for one multi-family four-plex to 
be built on Lot 1 and a second multi-family four-plex to be built on the adjoining lot, Lot 2. BOI 
relied on the Petersons' plat for the anticipated construction recorded on December 21, 2006 in 
determining to how to finance the project and in securing the associated commitments for title 
insurance discussed below. 
4. BOI requested and obtained separate title insurance cmmnitments for Lot 
1 and Lot 2 through Mountain West Title and Escrow ("Mountain West"). True and correct 
copies of Commitment No. 2006120434, relating to Lot 1, and Commitment No. 2006120435, 
relating to Lot 2, are attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 
5. As a part of its request for title insurance, BOI requested that certain 
Endorsements, Nos. 100, 116 and 8.1 (the "Endorsements"), be included in the title insurance 
policy to be issued, and relied on the inclusion of the Endorsements in moving forward with its 
decisions regarding the financing of the Petersons' project. 
6. After obtaining the title insurance commitments, BOI finalized its 
financing for the project witl1 two separate construction loans, secured by separate deeds of trust, 
one for the proposed four-plex on Lot 1 and one for the proposed four-plex on Lot 2. 
7. In due course, BOI received copies of the separate policies of title 
insurance issued for Lot 1 and Lot 2 from Mountain West. A true and correct copy of the policy 
for Lot 1, Policy No. 64092871, including Endorsement 116, is attached hereto as Exhibit 2. 
8. BOI received a copy of Policy No. 64092871 from Mountain West on or 
about February 6, 2007. BOI's records do not show the exact date on which it received 
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Endorsement 116 to Policy No. 64092871 specifically. However, it does appear that BOI did 
receive Endorsement 116 to the Policy at some point prior to Februruy 26, 2008. 
9. h1 March, 2009, BOI attempted to close out the construction loans on Lots 
1 and 2 and replace them with term loans that could then be individually sold into the secondary 
market. h1 doing so, it discovered for the first time that the Petersons had not built a four-plex on 
each lot as originally plmmed. h1stead, the Petersons had revised the development plan at the 
City's request without BOI's knowledge or consent, and constructed both four-plexes on Lot 2, 
and only a parking lot and stonn water retention pond on Lot 1. 
10. The failure to locate one of the four-plexes on Lot 1 substantially 
decreased its value and eliminated BOI's ability to replace the construction loans on the two 
parcels with tenn loans that could then be sold into the secondary market. 
11. The Petersons subsequently defaulted on BOI's construction loans, and it 
was forced to foreclose on both loans ru1d take title to both Lot 1 and Lot 2 on March 15, 2010. 
12. W11en the Petersons defaulted on the loans and BOI was forced to 
foreclose and take title, BOI incurred substantial losses, including the expenses related to the 
foreclosure, the diminished value of Lot 1 and resulting failure to recoup the full amount of 
principal and interest due on the loans ru1d the associated expenses BOI incurred to maintain the 
property and protect its interest therein. 
13. In an attempt to mitigate its losses, BOI subsequently sold the parcels to a 
third party in November, 2010, but did not fully recoup its losses and expenses. 
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DATED this -3 day of April, 2013. 
rJ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this _3__ day of April, 2013. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELNERY 
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was on this 
date served upon the person named below, at the addresses set out below his name, either by 
mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to him a true and conect copy of said document in a 
properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to him; 
or by facsimile transmission. 
DATED this -5~day of April, 2013. 
Charles A. Homer, Esq. 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN 
& CRAPO, PLLC 
1 000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83205 
0 
0 
0 
U.S. Mail 
Overnight Delivery 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
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OUNTAIN 
DECEMBER 26, 2006 
DAVE CHRISTENSEN 
BANK OF IDAHO 
1230 YELLOWSTONE 
POCATELLO, ID 83201 
RE: OUR FILE NUMBER: 2006120434 & 2006120435 
DEAR DAVE: 
320 MEMORIAL DRNil 
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83402 
P.O. Box 50898 
IDAHO f.'\LLS, ID 83405 
PHONE 208-542-0040 
FAX 208-542-0080 
IN REFERENCE TO TI-JE ABOVE MENTIONED FILE ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND THE FOLLOWING: 
ORIGINAL COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS AND LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING YOU. IF YOU HAVE ANY 
QUESTIONS, PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE TO CONTACT OUR OFFICE (208) 542-0040. YOUR ESCROW 
OFFICER FOR TI-HS TRANSACTION IS LENORE KATRI. 
THANK YOU, 
'\'{\;{IMC~ 
:MIRANDA McKINLAY 
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COl\IIMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE 
UNITED GENJERAJL 
TITLE ][NSURANCE COMPANY 
United General Title Insurance Company, a Colorado corporation, herein called the Company, for a 
valuable consideration, hereby commits to issue its policy or policies .of title insurance, as identified in 
Schedule A, in favor of the proposed Insured named in Schedule A, as owner or mortgagee of the estate or 
interest covered hereby in the land described or referred to in Schedule A, upon payment of the premiums 
charged therefore; all subject to the provisions of Schedules A and B and to the Conditions and Stipulations 
hereto. 
This Commitment shall be effective only when the identity of the proposed Insured and the amount of 
the policy or policies committed for have been inserted in Schedule A hereof by the Company, either at the 
time of issuance of this Commitment or by subsequent endorsement. 
This Commitment is preliminary to the issuance of such policy or policies of title insurance and all 
liability and obligations hereunder shall cease and terminate 180 days after the Effective Date hereof or when 
the policy or policies committed for shall be issued, whichever first occurs, provided that the failure to issue 
policy or policies is not the fault of the Company. 
In Witness Whereof, the Company has caused its Corporate Name and Seal to be hereunto affixed. 
This instrument, including Commitment, Conditions and Stipulations attached, to become valid when 
Schedule A and Schedule B have been attached hereto. 
UNITED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
President Secretary 
MOUNTAIN WEST TlTLE & ESCROW, INC. 
Countersigned i~~~ 
Authorized Officer or Agent 
This commitment valid only if Schedules A, B-I and B-II are attached. 
ALTA Commitment - I 966 
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JNDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS 
'1 ne term "mortgage", when used herein, shall include deed of trust, trust deed, or other security instrument. 
2. If the proposed Insured has acquired actual knowledge of any defect, lien, encumbrance, adverse claim or other matter 
affecting the estate or interest or mortgage thereon covered by this Commitment other than those shown in Schedule B 
hereof, and shall fail to disclose such knowledge to the Company in writing, the Company shall be relieved from 
liability for any loss or damage resulting from any act of reliance hereon to the extent the Company is prejudiced by 
failure to so disclose such knowledge. If the proposed Insured shall disclose such knowledge to the Company, or if the 
Company otherwise acquires actual knowledge of any such defect, lien encumbrance, adverse claim or other matter, 
the Compapy at its option may amend Schedule B of this Commitment accordingly, but such amendment shall not 
relieve the Company from liability previously incurred pursuant to paragraph 3 of these Conditions and Stipulations. 
3. Liability of the Company under this Commitment shall be only to the named proposed Insured and such parties 
included under the definition of Insured in the form of policy or policies committed for and only for actual loss 
incurred in reliance hereon in undertaking in good faith (a) to comply with the requirements hereof, or (b) to eliminate 
exceptions shown in Schedule B, or (c) to acquire or create the estate or interest or mortgage thereon covered by this 
Commitment. In no event shall such liability exceed the amount stated in Schedule A for the policy or policies 
committed for and such liability is subject to the insuring provisions, the Conditions and Stipulations and the 
Exclusions from Coverage of the form of policy or policies committed for in favor of the proposed Insured which are 
hereby incorporated by reference and are made a part of this Commitment except as expressly modified herein. 
4. Any action or actions or rights of action that the proposed Insured may have or may bring against the Company 
arising out of the status of the title to the estate or interest or the status of the mortgage thereon covered by this 
Commitment must be based on and are subject to the provisions of this Commitment. 
STANDARD EXCEPTIONS 
The policy or policies to be issued will contain exceptions to the following matters unless the same are disposed of to the 
satisfaction of the Company. 
1. Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters, if any, created, first appearing in the public records or 
attaching subsequent to the effective date hereof but prior to the date the proposed Insured acquires for value of record 
the estate or interest or mortgage thereon covered by this Commitment. 
- 2. Any lien, or right to a lien, for services, labor or material heretofore or hereafter furnished, imposed by law and not 
shown by the public records. 
3. Any discrepancies, conflicts in boundary lines, encroachments, easements, measurements, vanatwns in area or 
content, party walls and/ or other facts which a correct survey and/or a physical inspection of the premises would 
disclose. 
4. Rights or claims of parties in possession not shown in the public records. 
5. In the event this Commitment ·is issued with respect to a construction loan to be disbursed in future periodic 
installments, then the policy shall contain an additional exception which shall read as follows: 
Pending disbursement of the full proceeds of the loan secured by the mortgage insured, this policy only insures the 
amount actually disbursed, but increases as proceeds are disbursed in good faith and without knowledge of any 
intervening lien or interest to or for the account of the mortgagor up to the amount of the policy. Such disbursement shall 
not extend the date of the policy or change any part thereof unless such change is specifically made by written 
endorsement duly issued on behalf of the Company. Upon request by the Insured (and payment of the proper charges 
therefore), the Company's agent or approved attorney will search the public records subsequent to the date of the policy 
and furnish the insured a continuation report showing such matters a(fecting title to the land as they have appeared in the 
public records subsequent to the date of the policy or date of the last preceding continuation report, and if such 
continuation report shows intervening lien, or liens, or interest to or for the account of the mortgagor, then in such event 
this policy does not increase in liability unless such matters as actually shown on such continuation report are removed 
from the public records by the insured. 
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Commitment Number: 2006120435 
SCHEDULE A 
1. Commitment Date: December 21, 2006 at os:oo AM. 
2. Policy (or Policies) to be issued; 
(a) Owner's Policy (ALTA Standard own. Policy (1 0/17/92}) 
Proposed Insured: 
Polley Amount $40,000.00 
Premium $317.00 
Brian Peterson and Amy Peterson, husband and wife 
(b) Loan Policy (ALIA Extended Loan Policy (10/'17/92)) 
Proposed Insured: 
Polley Amount $222,160.00 
Premium $966.20 
Bank of Idaho, its successors and/or assigns as their respective interests may 
appear. 
(c) Endorsements; 100, 116, 8.1 
(d) 
Proposed Insured: 
$60.00 
Policy Amount $ 
Premium$ 
3. Fee Simple interest In the land described in this Commitment Is owned, at the Commitment Date, 
by: 
Paragon Enterprises, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company, and Jason Chapple, a 
married man 
4. The land referred to in the Commitment is described as follows: 
SEE SCHEDULE C ATIACHED HERETO 
ALTA Commitment 
Schedule A 
UNirED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
By: __ ~~~~~~--~-----------­Mountain West Title & Escrow, Inc. 
VaOd OiliY If Schedule B 
and Cover Are Attached. 
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United General Title Insurance Company 
Commitment Number: 2006120435 
The following requirements must be met: 
SCHEDULE B ~SECTION I 
REQUIREMENTS 
(a) Instruments satisfactory to us creating the estate or interest to be executed, delivered and recorded. 
(b) Pay the full consideration to, for the account of, the grantors or mortgagors. 
(c) Pay all taxes, charges, assessments, levied and assessed against subject premises, which are due 
and payable. 
(d) Satisfactory evidence should be had that improvements and/or repairs or alterations thereto are 
completed; that contractor, sub-contractors, labor and materialmen are all paid; and have released 
of record all liens or notice of intent to perfect a lien for labor or material. 
(e) Pay us the premiums, fees and charges for the policy. 
ALTA Commitment 
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United General Title Insurance Company 
Commitment Number: 2006120435 
SCHEDULE B -SECTION II 
EXCEPTIONS 
Any policy we issue will have the following exceptions unless they are taken care of to our satisfaction. 
1. (a) Taxes or assessments which are not shown as existing liens by the records of any taxing authority 
that levies taxes or assessments on real property or by the public records. 
(b) Any facts, rights, interests or claims which are not shown by the public records but which could be 
ascertained by an inspection of said land or by making inquiry of persons in possession thereof. 
(c) Easements, claims of easement or encumbrances which are not shown by the public records. 
(d) Discrepancies, conflicts in boundary lines, shortage in area, encroachments or any other facts which 
a correct survey would disclose, and which are not shown by the public records. 
(e) Unpatented mining claims: reservations or exceptions in patents or in sets authorizing the issuance 
there: water rights, claims, or title to water. 
(f) Any lien, or right to a lien, for services, labor or material theretofore of hereafter furnished, imposed 
by law and not shown by the public records. 
2. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 
3. Taxes for the year 2005 and all prior taxes have been paid. 
Taxes for the first half of the year 2006 are delinquent in the amount of $3545.29, plus penalty and 
interest. 
Taxes for the second half of the year 2006 are a lien, now due and payable, but not yet delinquent. 
(2006 Tax No. RPA00008209469 full year $7090.58)(Affects Additional Property) 
Taxes for the year 2007 are an accruing lien, not yet due or payable. 
4. The Bonneville County Treasurer's Office does not have all payments received within the past two weeks 
posted. 
5. Easements as designated and/or shown on the plat of Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No. 1 and 
any amendments thereto, recorded as Instrument No. 1248030, records of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
6. Reservations and exceptions in the patent by United States of America recorded at Page 298 in Book 0 of 
Deed Records, records of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
7. Deed of Trust to secure an indebtedness in the amount shown below, and any other obligations secured 
thereby: 
Grantor: Stephen Peery and Sheri Peery, husband and wife, and Donald Desborough, a married man as 
sole and separate property 
Trustee: Alliance Title Co. 
Beneficiary: The Bank of Commerce - Eastside 
Amount: $50,000.00 
Dated: October 20, 2005 Recorded as Instrument No. 1205178 records of Bonneville County, 
ldaho.(Affects Additional Property) 
8. Child Support, Medical Assistance, Unemployment and/or State Tax Liens, if any, filed in the Office of the 
Secretary of State for Idaho, pursuant to Chapter 19, Title 45 of the Idaho Code after December 15, 2006 
END OF EXCEPTIONS 
NOTES: 
A. The Bonneville Assessor's Office does not reflect an address for the subject property. If this is new 
construction, an address may be obtained from the Bonneville County Planning and Zoning Office if 
a building permit number is provided to them. 
ALTA Commitment 
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Commitment Number: 2006120435 
SCHEDULE B -SECTION II 
EXCEPTIONS 
(Continued) 
B. For Questions regarding this file, please call us at (208) 542-0040. E-mail closing documents to 
lenore@mwtande.com. 
ALTA Commitment 
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United General Title Insurance Company 
Commitment Number: 2006120435 
SCHEDULE C 
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 
The land referred to in this Commitment is described as follows: 
Lot 2, Block 1, Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No. 1, to the City of Idaho Falls, County of Bonneville, 
State of Idaho, according to the recorded plat thereof. 
ALTA Commitment 
Schedule C (2006120435.PFD/2006120435/6) 
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00 
C:.....:' 
GH L :?E~SfJBOIVISION. 
DIVlSION NO(J 1 
0 
AN ADDITION TO. T#C- CITY OF IDAHO FALLS 
BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION-
BONNEVU~ECOUNTYyiDAHO 
PART OF THE "SE 114~ SE 114 $ECTION 20$ T .. 2 "IV .. R,. 
Commencing at the Southeast comer of Se~tion 2_D.. . 
7i sh- 2 North Range 38 East of the Boise Mend10n, 
,::;/:;11 Ipthence N.'B9"35'13·w. along thtJ Section line 786.27 ft~tll; ~hence N.00'04'30·£. 39.98 ft~tJt to the !RUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING, said TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING bemg t~e 
Southeast comer af Lot 4, Block 7, L:,nhaven AddJtfan, 
Division No. 2, an Addition to the City of Idaho fall;. 
q0 nntJvt71tl County. idaho; running ~henctJ _N;00'04 30 £. al~ng 
'le East Boundary of sold L:,nhaven Addttion 149.84 fet~t, 
thence N.OOV3'23"£ 106.92 ft~et to the ~orth~a.s~ comer • 
af Lot 1, Block 7 of said Lynhaven Addltron, DIVIston f!o· 2, tht~t~ce s 89'39'45"£. along the South Right-of-Way /me of 
15th str;et 165.04 fe<>l; thence S.OOV4'09"W. 255.98 (tJtJt 
to th~:~ North Right-of-Way lin~:~ of 17th street; thence 
N.89'35'13"W. along said Right-of-Way line 165.03 feet to 
the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
CONTAINING: 0.973 acres. 
OWNER'S DEDICATION 
KNOW .All. IJEN BY. TilES£ PRESENTS: that Slep/IM Pdety. Shllfi P-r 
ood Donald Desborau_gh are th~ Jo!Yful O!lners of the lroct of land . 
incluck<i within thG Boondary !Jescrp/foo sl/om hCflJC(I und hove coom 
lh~ SOITJd to ~ plolfod and di»""ckd into 8/()C}(s, Lots ood Str<HIS. 
rthich Plot shall hereafter ~ kno1111 as ~orough Pface, Dil'ision 
No. 1, to th~ City of Idaho falls, Bonn~Yile County. Idaho 
8fJ it furlh~ kno1111, thot ""' do ht:reby dedkote fo the Public, all streets 
ond rfghts-of-wa;s as shotm htftO{I. That 1r1: also grant and coo~ey 
to thlt City of fdoho Falls all -<lilts sho1111 oo thtt plot and that IIi! h«"«JY 
··-rant and shall deffJf"ld thtt ostotd to such dediwtion and COOIIJ)O"lrei in thd 
• ond ~fuf possesion of tM public or tM City. as thtt CCtM moy. ~ 
• .,~~lst said aJrners (¥1d fht:rt: Mirs md assigns, ond against "lt!IJ'" person 
Jlhcmi!Od...,- llho layfuHy holds or t#lo later claims to haiiJ latrliJ/Iy hf:ld my rights 
in Sf!id ~taltt I1S of IM doltt her«Jf. 
Oornn and their heirs ond =igns. at;nH thGy -wif coosf.roct no p(I(]T)onMt :;tructt.Jrfl 
ll'ilhil or upon ooy public utiity ~~ shown htftO{I, and the City ood its 
sv~ a~s or p<Yt11it~ s?ol ciso h!Wfl littt ri<jzt, at lito. ollfl«S' or 
thfJif" h«S. su~ or (l$$fgns ttXpefJSfJ, to ..-..moY<r, wt or trim ooy ln!es, 
brush, omomMfd shrobbtq or plant rthich may inj.n or ill~ -with tM US4 
th~f for Its ilffJf"lrkd puff!= 
We also c~lfy that thd lots sholl'll on this plat ore tJ!igible to receil'd rrotm-
frcm tha City of Idaho Foils Alunicfxi Water s;pttJfll and said 
City has agrMd in writing to s&"W saki tots. 
IN ltf/N£SS I+HERfOF: B~~tnJJnto $et oor sjgna!ures, 
en !his z. tr of ~,.... , 2006 A.D. 
Lt::GC:NQ &; NDTf:S 
m SEr .!S/tr'"13x .JO"" St<HJ R•-bar 
SE:T 1/.2 .. !llx 2-4 .. St.-/ R<~-bar 
*'11-1 PLAsnc CAP 
STAMPED I...S.JI' 109~ 
Found 1/2 .. Iron Rod 
Lot 
RECORDER·s CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certffy th t 
t; ~~1htU· . 
£~1 v- ~"---'.. -;;r-,-~-q 
... ; ..,, .. }-_1 ~ t7 1 I 1 ~~I t ir·.,"" :: I Lot • I (ol8 I ~ I ~ .- 2 ~ ~JJ,~ -~<+ ~....,_,_ ' ....... ,;., • ~ ~~d p l __ _j __ __l_ ~~ t?~~l I ·-=· -~ .t,. I sl S.W.»~ ]i ~ ~ ~ I ll ~ I {)~ ~~I i!~~ i ~ l~; '1-' ~ u~ 1- .. J ~I ~ I tf~ 4t J-dt L_BL~;__1_j t7.# ~~~-=----/t$ .. ~1 
.:~:> ~~ ~---· (786-14? 786.21' 
N.B9".15'f..J~ 2628.5r 
IRRIGATION WATER RIGHTS RELEASE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. that the City of Idaho Falls has 
agreed. to poy oil future irrigation district assessments for 
the property included in this plat and the e~wner of such 
property has provided o satisfactory water delivery system 
and obtained the City's approval thereof. all as provided by 
Idaho code 31-z(l)(b). / 
DATED this day of _ • 2006. 
DEVELOPER: Cf!Y OF -{DAHO FALLS 
By: d/lf 
Chris Frederickson 
City Engineer 
~ 
-....,.-
t~f gesb~!ough Place, DM1f:i~ ,:~r"f.oing subdivision plat 
'"ed e, Ity of Idaho Falfs Bonne: .. ,..,• "c" addition 
111
' 10r record· - ' · """ ounty. ld h ff~3frk~~~m&ot!~ ~~e tnfs'~Elhe k,r}rJer iY 
Whil!! this is &I photn~raphic reproduction or pl'U1ions nl'lhc recorded 
l)l<tll\0 rcprcs.::mati01\ is mude ns 10 accuracy and th;: Corn~;n.t>:_ nss.ur:pc.s 
l\0 liabilitv therefore.. Any rcf,.:;renC\: 10 1hu plat nfthc suhd~VlSIOJliS . 
10 the plai recorded with the Cmtnty Recorder and not ID thts pial whu:h 
i1 provided nnly 1o reflect the: npproxbnilu: loc.i'ltion ot.thc propcrty. and recorded Ui1d!r/;;.a.y o ere 111 et' 
• in Plat Book b __!nstrument Numbar 
~~2£_. 
BOiineYfnecOfln;;;;;;:5_ -
[Ylountain Wc....;;t Title & EscnJw., Inc. 
(duho (?nils, ldnho 
MoUNT.A,lN 'VV:ESTTrrLEA.l>W ESCROW 
PRIY.1,m'I'OLICY 
~lt!I:YJ~ 2ciol5 
·lN t.ccoluNilicn •·\~IJ'HFEPE~ A~'rrs1AT:ELAws~~t> .REGu~~1~loNs, 'NEAR& l'Roviot>Kfvoo ~~{~f;~~~~:;~L~~.~~v~~t.~~~Jl~~r~:;:.~~::~·~~~~···ABOUT .. Y6ri\.Vt1.fc~·\~i'GAj;I·IEF.·!N 
.TiTJ;'{_;\f;qr.·'f}rEQ~i\tvT.~bLJ:,Ac~:I~BLltiEJAGt(GLfu\)··AND.THE'~\\V&:Of/trHF;;)""rt\'I'J::)~·wHtCH'YOLf 
·R.ESitJE·<!JE!YSRALLYPROHlBtr'USJ:'ROMSHAltiNGNON-POJ3LlCPFmSON~J~;lN.F:O~Jj\T!ON.J\~.OU'fYOU· 
· ~i!;~~~J£i~~~;~:r¥~~~~~~v~~)~~%~~lft~~i,fli~~~Ai~~ili~~~~~tfd~j~.\;~~~i1J~t~ct{i~AND . 
'C/\'l 'BGOf.JES'<?lf E~fJK}I:f$ O~t-li:l~l'f;f~IE.~ T.d.\·~1iOM<t1:1A'flNFO RMi1110tJ.'l~Jt.;H1' :B?;DlS(f~OSlrb~_lH 
· CoJV!~I;;1/.t>ZOWY{IJJ!,i~G.f43AAl\1'1)1H~'LAvvs Plt.Tl nsS1'.A,'rE1 yt£ ARE·:Pl?.OVlD.lNOYO.¥ Wrn:ta~HJS• 
•. ···ppc(rR1E.f.i'l~~ v,'Hf.¢/~l'f'§o'J't~tt!.S'Y:qtl Ot'1'HB PfiJVACV,l}O-LlbtES l0~ti ·~nAC'rlCll..S OP.MGttNTAlN W:I~S1' 
>1:tr:LE;\Nt1tSt:il,6W{tNc; . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . 
. :· .. . .. :. 
. . . . 
. ·o'uit r1aV Lic··y t~bntiits.wri 'J'i'L~Cr:t.CES; 
WF.pO.NOTCQt.tncrANYNON;;PUi!ii:,.!ClNFOP-11ATiOt;TABOL"TYOUrJ'!'H1:t.RTI!A:..l\JTic1El~Cil:U)\vtNG; 
•. 11~l''ORi\tt\'rldN ~VE:lillC£Vl:£ FROM;:{()lJOR T'ROM.YOURl4'ITOFJr~Y 0KOTHRR ·· . 
. R.£F'RI:1Sftl~ATT\·~Ti.SDN iPP!ACATICHlS{)R OTIT!Lfl~fORMs~·rNCL;UDl}lG,•.strt NOT 
. ··. ~~I,'!J,.J'.1~D;rp.? 1~(11Jlt r1A1>~E,'At;}nra:ss.~:;tl!Li!:i'HON!!..t'!O MBliR!<DltSCICLAJ,.,~Et~UTUTY 
·:~~,UM~EJ~~,' . ·.. ... , ......... · .. · .. ·.. . .. . . . . . . . . . 
'•• JNJ'ORMA1'lONABOl11''YO.iJR TRANSACTIONS WITH US' · 
:· .... ·.<:=·.·.: .. ('_:·.:.:'· .· .. :··: ... .-.:· ... :,,:·.··:.·:;·:·.:·,<. ~ <: .,."·',· .. ··= .. · .. .· .. I .~· :.,·.· .·. ·. 
" lNFOPJvili'l'f.O)'! 'FB.OIV! CONSUM'ERO.R OTHI!R RE.f'OJ<TINCJ\OBNCIJI..S; 
'· ., ' . ~-.' . . . ', :·. . . . . .. :: ' . .:.. .: ::: ', . ; : . . . . . .. . . . ·. : . . •' ' . : . . :,., . ' . . . : . 
. 1NY...PPITJON.;,i'V~,~~xY:{)()l:[,JicT,O:rl'Ilf,R'NON:J~UBL!GJ'l1RSQNA);JNFOIUylA1'~~N'f\BOliT)'Olf.FRQh1 
iNDIVJDUti.LS /:.NO'OOMf;AMI!i:S onuiRTl:I/I.NTI-IOSt~ lNV01NE.D iNTI-iT,.) TIVtNSACrlON> . 
. · . . ' : ' . . :··.; ·:.'-' ... :· :· ::~ . •: .. : \ '. ,, ' : .. : .. · '··,. · .. '· .. ".: .. ·.·· . · .... :' : . ,• .· ... , ::;·, .'· . . ·:. . : . . :· '' · ... ~·· · .. :. , .. ··. :··. . ' ·:;. ' . '•' 
u~;~~~~z::~~cf~~~~fo~~trt\f~~?EP*~~~fQLjpji~]!~,#o 
lNJ10HlWATJONj\rf!:l)l SL'J~~Sl{;l.'b;j·H.riU1 l~AR;i~IltS~. 
WE:MAY,SHARB:\'0LtR?£~~~~~t),fll'q~\l\1A'r.lp~i'yo/lTH'0UR i\FI~lLl~\Tl~S,·.~U(;Fl.J\$·INSp,RANC!~ 
CpMJ7;t.:~I~,}.I~fitf.fs:AN·L1:,crr:JJ}\~!~;lt{ll.:~STA1RSf.TJ'l,EM1~N'J'S£HVJC£rRoyrmtRS.\!Y.~•tvlA~~{A!...SO 
.D!BCJLOSli'YOl1R'J)trlt.'lONA:L1NFOJU~lA1'lON: 
• . TO}VfHfRD :f'AR"iYSI.:lC.iH;\S A St)RVI!'llN<i; RE.AL ESTAT:E:TAX:r.:r;sgr,F:CHQR' 
MtJJ-.HCl!'ALDA'r • .\.:Ft.i'U~.JF'l'H£ D1SCi..OSUiut\Vidj:E,'t~aULE:'fHA'l;:PARTY'TO.PERFGRM 
Astiin:~EsS iidF:&J3sibNI;LoJ{tNSI1it:.~i~cE Fl.J)\icr.iONlioitos.' · ... ·· . ··.. . . 
. ···· .. , '.,: ... ':'·· ... ·' :' ':':. ' ' .. : ., . . . . : . '. ' . .'· : ; .. "· . ·. ·.' 
• '1'10 ~\.,<\; !HsU:P;8.NCE;;1NSTl'rtTI'l{:)Hr.N3Bt::T, Of; CREmT'REPORTiNC}}GENCY TN ORtJ~R 
··rd'rifrf:ctbit·Rlt!3\t.Et4'rl)ltll\1ll-fALA¢~·hrtn:,·ERAtino~·MI~~hr.RESENTJ\:rrpi-;iN 
.. co~~EC1'1C.'iN:. :y.il;~f! iu~.l)i!syr1·.NdK::r~\N$Acr,io}r?,'YJ·Im,i -•~'E AEER£QUiREP B't 
I~.>\'ii'.r'TODO SO; · . . . . . . . 
• ·TQ.xNrN~tJfo~'iCF.J~:E9VJ.,I\TQ,R'()i~Tf()l\!W,LAW,ENFOl~QBM~l·fl'i:OR.01'H]:R. 
·-GOVE.TU'fl~"1 Elfl1AL'AU1'EOlliiTJN OR]j~RTO!'ROTtr.CT . .QUit Ji~'rnRESTSJtJ 
· ritE.\cuwTrNabliPRosB:C~,_rNGr:R;.\'u]) ·OR·li1 wzaiL'tE:VETfilkei6uJ1A\r£ 
. ·, .• : .... ·-:. . . . '· ........ ;• . '.' . . .,, . ! ..• ' '· '.... . ' • .. . . ' . ' . ' .... 
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'\\':E DO NOT l>ISCLOSE::'I.;,"iY NON-PUBUC l'EI-tSONAL f.NFORJ'>iA'l'JON ABOUT YOU \VJTH 
AP:Fl LlA~l~i.';s OR NON~AFl;lLL\.TED '"rlii RJ) J> ART:ms l'"Oit -ll.NY !PURPOS.I:: 'rHA'r IS NOT 
SPECITICA.l.l..YI'liR!I'!ITrED lW LA "W, 
YOU HAVE THE. Kl GHT'rD F.EQ!.JES1' A{JCl!.SS TO THE .f'f,;RSON:tL lNFClRM.ATION TH..I\.'1' V.'E JU~COEIJ) 
A.BCJtJ'tYOU. YOURIUGH'I'lNCWbES1~HER1GHTTb K.!\IOW'rHE.">OTJRC~ OFTHf. INI'DH.MA'r!ON AND 
THE JDEN1Tii' OFTHEPERSON:S1 tNSTITUTlON$ ORT\"Pf..SOf tNST!TIJTJONS'J'C1 Wl'!DM WE HiiVE 
NSCLOSED SUCH INFORMATION VdTiil~' 2 Y1;:./IJ!.S PRIOR. TO 'YOU!~ itltQti""F.;.'IT, YOUR ii'JGHT lNCLtJD£5 
THE RiGHT ·roVi[';W SUCH lNF"ORl\·fNriOlS AND COPY IT .lN PERSON, OR IlliQllEST 'rHAT 1\, CCH'Y CiF JT 
BE SEN"J' 'I' f) )'QU !IV MAlL (FOR \h,'HlCH WE Mi\ Y C!'!JoJlCE VOU A. REM;QNAl3LJ:: FE!': TO C::OVIW. OLTR 
COSTS). YI)UR RlG!fl' A.LSO {NCUJO!':t.S 1'HE HJGHTTO RBQURST COf\.R:EC:HON&; t~MENDMENTS OR 
DE.L\t!'JONS OF ANY l NPORi\i!Jl.TlOlo;: .IN OUR POSSE.SSHJNS, /li.L RE.QUESTS M !JST BE l•ilAD E iN W!i"Tr!NG 
T(.) THE FCLli)v\fJNG ADD!i.li:SS: 
PJUVi'.{'Y COMf'L!ANCJi: OFFF.::El·'-
MOLT!'ITAJ N WEST TITI .. E ANV l~~St::RO\V, INC. 
P.O. Box 51)898 
IDAHO FALLS, JI.) 8::1405 
VVP. H.£STR!CT .'\CCEss·ro Nl)N,..J>UBUC lNI'ORJ;V\TlON AlJOVTYOUTOTHCISg EMFll.WT!ES \i\11'!0 NE£1) 
TO KNOWTHATlNFORMATJON !NOJmERTO l'l"0:.0\-1DE f'Rf;JDUC.f'S OKSfRVICE.ST{)Y(R1. Vv'£ 
MAl1~TAHJ ?HYSICAL, E.LECTRQNJC, Al'XD .l'RC'IC£t1UF ... AL SAJ'EGUARDS nv:r COf··ll'l.:Y Vv'lTH 1-'!:.DEf{/\l. 
B.£C:ULA'J"'IONS TOGUf\,RD YOUR NON-PtiB.L!C PEl{SONAL 1NFDRMAT10~. 
OUR POUCY REG:tUWlNG DIS1'l.i1'B RJE;SOUJ'.CWN: 
A.r.JY CC:n·mJRVJ·:RSY OR CLAJM AHJS!NG OUT OF 0RREtXr1NG TO OUR FOUCV, OR 'nl'E BRLY·.CH 
THERE(W, SI il·.LL HI~ SETTLED HY ;\RB ITR.t>,'l'KJ}.l JN ACCOJ1S)AN~.::rr. "'Nrt:H 'l'Hl! RULES 01~ Tl!E.Ah'll.::RlCAh 
ARFHTRtcl'fON :t\SSOCJATJON,.-\.."iD .JUDGE~JEl'tt OPONTHE.A'IVM.D.Fi.ENDEKHD gyTHE 
Allli!'fPlATOR($) MA.Y BE ENTERED IN .'\.1'-iY COURT I·LW!NG .1\.JRlSDJCfiONTHEP...Z::OF. 
RESERV/I.TION OFTHr:; IUGHTTO DISCLOSE fNl~ORMATlON L"'; l.IXI'ORESEl~N 
Cl.ltCUM~"'1'/\.N Cl~S: 
TN CONNEC"'T!ON ~VlTH THE PO'rliNTLl·;L SAt£ ORTRA,."!SFER Of' ITS IN'Tl\RESTS, MottNTAlN WEST 
'tJTL!LA.ND ESCROW, iNC., RI;;SER\'ESTJ'li~ RlGHTTO SELL OltT?,t\i\l$FER YOVR !Ni'"OR1\·1ATJON 
(lNCLlH:>!NG BUT NCl'I' LIMITED 'TO YOURADDR£88, NAME, ACE, S~X, ZH' CODf:~, STATIZ Af·~D CmmT!~i' 
Of RE$lt1ENC'Y l•.ND O'J'Hf'JUNfOf!~\~/iTICJN THAT YOU PROV!DI1 THROUG.H OTHEROOMhHJNTCAJ'lONS) 
TO A Tfll RD P~~JtTY ENTJTYTHP..'l'{t) CCINCf:.NTRATLSJ'l'S !!US !NESS .!N A$1,7t-UlARl'RACTTCE OR 
SER'>l1CE;(2) AGTillE.STO iJ;!~<'\.SUCCESSCIR!t~ ti\[ftb·tEST OJi 1V10\JNTAJN1VE;':>!'Trn . .s AND llfiCRDi•V, 
[NC., \,r!'T'H .P..EGA!m'TO'TifE M.AJNTENii..L'iCEAND N<.cn·w:;o:rroN .O!i"':tHE 1Nrb1tMATION Cf)LL.t:Cl'f.D; 
AND (3} AGKE.g$1'0 THE OH!.!GAT!ONS Of Tl11S .l'KJVAG"f STA'fEME:~lT, 
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COMMITMENTFOR~I;LE~CE~ 
UNITED GENERAL 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
United General Title Insurance Company, a Colorado corporation, herein called the Company, for a 
valuable consideration, hereby commits to issue its policy or policies of title insurance, as identified in 
Schedule A, in favor of the proposed Insured named in Schedule A, as owner or mortgagee of the estate or 
interest covered hereby in the land described or referred to in Schedule A, upon payment of the premiums 
charged therefore; all subject to the provisions of Schedules A and B and to the Conditions and Stipulations 
hereto. 
This Commitment shall be effective only when the identity of the proposed Insured and the amount of 
the policy or policies committed for have been inserted in Schedule A hereof by the Company, either at the 
time of issuance of this Commitment or by subsequent endorsement. 
This Corrunitment is preliminary to the issuance of such policy or policies of title insurance and all 
liability and obligations hereunder shall cease and terminate 180 days after the Effective Date hereof or when 
the policy or policies committed for shall be issued, whichever first occurs, provided that the failure to issue 
policy or policies is not the fault of the Company. 
In Witness Whereof, the Company has caused its Gorporate Name and Seal to be hereunto affixed. 
This instrument, including Commitment, Conditions and Stipulations attached, to become valid when 
Schedule A and Schedule B have been attached hereto. 
UNITED GENERAL TITLE L.~SURANCE COMPANY 
President Secretary 
MOUNTAIN WEST \TITLE & ESCROW, INC. 
11 .I r: .r,/-f\ n . 
Countersigned VV..J~j!./':\ t_. • '13-i Sf\.._./ 
Authorized Officer or Agent 
This commitment valid only if Schedules A, B-I and B-11 are attached. 
ALTA Commitment- I 966 
UGT Form No. 150-UN {I 0/28/05) 
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':>NDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS 
.1 . 1 ne term "mortgage", when used herein, shall include deed of trust, trust deed, or other security instrument. 
2. If the proposed Insured has acquired actual knowledge of any defect, lien, encumbrance, adverse claim or other matter 
affecting the estate or interest or mortgage thereon covered by this Commitment other than those shown in Schedule B 
hereof, and shall fail to disclose such knowledge to the Company in writing, the Company shall be relieved from 
liability for any loss or damage resulting from any act of reliance hereon to the extent the Company is prejudiced by 
failure to so disclose such knowledge. If the proposed Insured shall disclose such knowledge to the Company, or if the 
Company otherwise acquires actual knowledge of any such defect, lien encumbrance, adverse claim or other matter, 
the Compapy at its option may amend Schedule B of this Commitment accordingly, but such amendment shall not 
relieve the Company from liability previously incmTed pursuant to paragraph 3 of these Conditions and Stipulations. 
3. Liability of the Company under this Commitment shall be only to the named proposed Insured and such parties 
included under the definition of Insured in the form of policy or policies committed for and only for actual loss 
incurred in reliance hereon in undertaking in good faith (a) to comply with the requirements hereof, or (b) to eliminate 
exceptions shown in Schedule B, or (c) to acquire or create the estate or interest or mortgage thereon covered by this 
Conunitment. In no event shall such liability exceed the amount stated in Schedule A for the policy or policies 
committed for and such liability is subject to the insuring provisions, the Conditions and Stipulations and the 
Exclusions from Coverage of the form of policy or policies committed for in favor of the proposed Insured which m·e 
hereby incorporated by reference and are made a part of this Commitment except as expressly modified herein. 
4. Any action or actions or rights of action that the proposed Insured may have or may bring against the Company 
arising out of the status of the title to the estate or interest or the status of the mortgage thereon covered by this 
Commitment must be based on and are subject to the provisions of this Conunitment. 
STANDARD EXCEPTIONS 
The policy or policies to be issued will contain exceptions to the following matters unless the same are disposed of to the 
satisfaction of the Company. 
1. Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters, if any, created, first appearing in the public records or 
attaching subsequent to the effective date hereof but prior to the date the proposed Insured acquires for value of record 
the estate or interest or mortgage thereon covered by this Commitment. 
· 2. Any lien, or right to a lien, for services, labor or material heretofore or hereafter furnished, imposed by law and not 
shown by the public records. 
3. Any discrepancies, conflicts in boundary lines, encroachments, easements, measurements, var1atwns in area or 
content, party walls and/ or other facts which a correct survey and/or a physical inspection of the premises would 
disclose. 
4. Rights or claims of parties in possession not shown in the public records. 
5. In the event this Commitment ·is issued with respect to a construction loan to be disbursed in future periodic 
installments, then the policy shall contain an additional exception which shall read as follows: 
Pending disbursement of the full proceeds of the loan secured by the mortgage insured. this policy only insures the 
amount actually disbursed, but increases as proceeds are disbursed in good faith and without knowledge of any 
intervening lien or interest to or for the account of the mortgagor up to the amount of the policy. Such disbursement shall 
not extend the date of the policy or change any part thereof unless such change is specifically made by written 
endorsement duly issued on behalf of the Company. Upon request by the Insured (and payment of the proper charges 
therefore), the Company's agent or approved attorney will search the public records subsequent to the date of the policy 
and furnish the insured a continuation report showing such matters a~fecting title to the land as they have appeared in the 
public records subsequent to the date of the policy or date of the last preceding continuation report, and if such 
continuation report shows intervening lien, or liens, or interest to or for the account of the mortgagor, then in such event 
this policy does not increase in liability unless such matters as actually shown on such continuation report are removed 
from the public records by the insured. 
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COMMITMENT FOR 
TITLE INSURANCE 
Issued Through the Office of: 
United General Title 
ln§urance Company 
CORPORATE OF!?.lJ.CIE 
POBOX 1680 
Denver, CO 80201 
(800) 999-3470 
£l/8 
Commitment Number; 2006120434 
SCHEDULE A 
1. Commitment Date: December 21, 2006 at 05:00AM. 
2. Policy (or Policies) to be Issued: 
(a) Owner's Policy (ALTA Standard Own. Policy (10/17/92)) 
Proposed Insured: 
Policy Amount $40,000.00 
Premium $317.00 
Brian Peterson and Amy Peterson, husband and wife 
(b) Loan Policy (ALTA Extended Loan Policy (10117/92)) 
Proposed Insured: 
Policy Amount ~222,160.00 
Premium $966.20 
Bank of Idaho, its successors andfor assigns as thQir respective interests may 
appear. 
(c) Endorsements: 100, 116,8.1 
(d) 
Proposed Insured: 
$60.00 
Policy Amount$ 
Premium$ 
3. Fee Simple interest in the land described in this Commitment is owned, at the Commitment Date, 
by: 
Paragon Enterpr·ises, LLC, an Idaho Limited LiabiUty Company and Jason Chapple, a 
married man 
4. The land referred to in the Commitment is descrlbed as follows: 
SEE SCHEDULE C ATIACHED HERETO 
AL lA Commitment 
Schedule A 
UNITeD GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
By:.~--~~~=-~----~-----------Mountain West Title & Escrow, Inc. 
Valid Only If Schedule 6 
ancl Cover Are Attached. 
0800-ZP9·80Z MO~JS3 ONV 31111 1S3M NIV1NnOW Wd 8£:£0 LOOZ·£o-uer 
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United General Title Insurance Company 
Commitment Number: 2006120434 
The following requirements must be met: 
SCHEDULE B -SECTION I 
REQUIREMENTS 
(a) Instruments satisfactory to us creating the estate or interest to be executed, delivered and recorded. 
(b) Pay the full consideration to, for the account of, the grantors or mortgagors. 
(c) Pay all taxes, charges, assessments, levied and assessed against subject premises, which are due 
and payable. 
(d) Satisfactory evidence should be had that improvements and/or repairs or alterations thereto are 
completed; that contractor, sub-contractors, labor and materialmen are all paid; and have released 
of record all liens or notice of intent to perfect a lien for labor or material. 
(e) Pay us the premiums, fees and charges for the policy. 
ALTA Commitment 
Schedule B- Section I (10/17/92) (2005120434.PFD/2006120434/5) 
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United General Title Insurance Company 
Commitment Number: 2006120434 
SCHEDULE B ·SECTION II 
EXCEPTIONS 
Any policy we issue will have the following exceptions unless they are taken care of to our satisfaction. 
1. (a) Taxes or assessments which are not shown as existing liens by the records of any taxing authority 
that levies taxes or assessments on real property or by the public records. 
(b) Any facts, rights, interests or claims which are not shown by the public records but which could be 
ascertained by an inspection of said land or by making inquiry of persons in possession thereof. 
(c) Easements, claims of easement or encumbrances which are not shown by the public records. 
(d) Discrepancies, conflicts in boundary Jines, shortage in area, encroachments or any other facts which 
· a correct swrvey wo.uld disclose, and which are not shown by the public records. 
(e) Unpatented mining claims: reservations or exceptions in patents or in sets authorizing the issuance 
there: water rights, claims, or title to water. 
(f) Any lien, or right to a lien, for services, labor or material theretofore of hereafter furnished, imposed 
by law and not shown by the public records. 
2. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 
3. Taxes for the year 2005 and all prior taxes have been paid. 
Taxes for the first half of the year 2006 are delinquent in the amount of $3545.29, plus penalty and 
interest. 
Taxes for the second half of the year 2006 are a lien, now due and payable, but not yet delinquent. 
(2006 Tax No. RPA00008209469 full year $7090.58)(Affects Additional Property) 
Taxes for the year 2007 are an accruing lien, not yet due or payable. 
4. The Bonneville County Treasurer's Office does not have all payments received within the past two weeks 
posted. 
5. Easements as designated and/or shown on the plat of Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No. 1 and 
any amendments thereto, recorded as Instrument No. 1248030, records of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
6. Reservations and exceptions in the patent by United States of America recorded at Page 298 in Book 0 of 
Deed Records, records of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
7. Deed of Trust to secure an indebtedness in the amount shown below, and any other obligations secured 
thereby; 
Grantor: Stephen Peery and Sheri Peery, husband and wife, and Donald Desborough, a married man as 
sole and separate property 
Trustee: Alliance Title Co. 
Beneficiary: The Bank of Commerce- Eastside 
Amount: $50,000.00 
Dated: October 20, 2005 Recorded as Instrument No. 1205178 records of Bonneville County, 
ldaho.(Affects Additional Property) 
8. Child Support, Medical Assistance, Unemployment and/or State Tax Liens, if any, filed in the Office of the 
Secretary of State for Idaho, pursuant to Chapter 19, Title 45 of the Idaho Code after December 15, 2006 
END OF EXCEPTIONS 
NOTES: 
A The Bonneville Assessor's Office does not reflect an address for the subject property. If this is new 
construction, an address may be obtained from the Bonneville County Planning and Zoning Office if 
a building permit number is provided to them. 
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Commitment Number: 2006120434 
SCHEDULE 8 -SECTION II 
EXCEPTIONS 
(Continued) 
B. For Questions regarding this file, please call us at (208) 542-0040. E-mail closing documents to 
lenore@mwtande.com. 
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United General Title Insurance Company 
Commitment Number: 2006120434 
SCHEDULE C 
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 
The land referred to in this Commitment is described as follows: 
Lot 1, Block 1, Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No. 1, to the City of Idaho Falls, County of Bonneville, 
State of Idaho, according to the recorded plat thereof. 
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11'1 'I!! 
DES 
BOUNOARY DESCRIPTION-
Comm~cing at the Southeast comN of Se;:tion 2_D.. . 
T h" 2 North Range 38 East of the Botse Mendtan, 
.owns tp • · · /' "'86 27 
· th N 89'7 5'13"1¥. along the Sect1on me ,, · 
ronnmg enctt · .J. • ·c- POINT OF 
((16t' th1mce N.00'04'30·£. 39.98 feet to the !f<U"-
8£G/NNING, said TRU£ POINT OF BEGINNING bt;tng th~ 
Southeast comer of Lot 4, 8/ock 7, L)flhoven Addition, 
Division No. 2. an Addition to the City of Idaho ~all~, 
Ronnttvilltt County. Idaho; running thenctt !":OO'O.f. 30 E. a/a:'g 
·e East Boundary of said L,;nha~n Addttton 149.84 (6ttl, 
thttnce N.00'03'23·£. 106.92 fttet to the. !'/orth~a.s~ comer . 
of Lot 1, Black 7 of sold Ljt!ha~n Addttton, Dtvtslon f!o. 2, 
thence 5.89'39'-4-5"£. along the South R~ght.-of-Way /me of 
16th str~t 165.04 feet; thence S.OO'O.f. 09 W. 258.98 feet 
to th8 North Right-of-Way line of 17th _street: thence 
N.89'35'tJ•W. along sa(d Right-of-Way /me 185.03 feet to 
thtt TRUE POINT OF B£GINNING. 
CONTAINING: 0.973 _acres. 
OWNER"S DEDICATION 
KNOW ALL Al£!1 BY. THESE PRESENTS: that Stbph~ P-r, Sheri P-Y 
and Donald Desborou(Jh orB th6 larrful Otmers of the troct of lmd · 
inclu<hd within th6 Efoundory Desa:j>tion sho;m h~_, ood hove coo~ 
th1 S>Omlt to 1M plalttKf and dM<hd irlo Bloc/is, Lots and StMdls, 
which Plat shall hereafter 1M knom a> Odlorough Place, OMsion 
No. 1, to 1118 City of Idaho Falls, Bonm:vi/1~ C<>Unty. Idaho 
Be it further knorm, that 1>'1: do hllidly tkdkale to tM Publ'~e, oJI .~ts 
and tighls-of-U'OJS as shown h=on. That w.:o also grant and coo~~<y 
to thtt City of Idaho Fall> oil easem«~t> sham on lhtt plot and that "" h~y 
~~ 011d shall ckf~l'ld tht ttstatlt to such dedication and conH')Q'lCI!S in IM 
· 011d ~lui possesicn of th~ Public or th~: City. os thtt ccm may lid 
•• .1st said armors ood there h~irs ood O$Signs. ood against el1't')' ~ 
lh'lom~HY 'l'ho layluNy holds or IIIIo later doims to ha~ /avrfuly hflld uny tight> 
in said t~Stat<t as of the dottt hefflll 
O!ffiors and thttir httirs and assigns, OIJIW lhtty wll construct no pctmonMt >lrociUIYJ 
11ithin or upoo any public utlity eas<:ment sholtfl hllt'eOfl, ood tht City ond its 
wcx=ors; assign> or f"""it-. shoJI dso hwtt the ri¢f. at tM ormors' or 
their hm: >a== or 03Signs' ~se. to .rcma..,, Cl.lt or trtn ooy lnl«r, 
bnJ!il, omomMtol mrubbttry or piO!lt l>'hich may in}lr6 or nt~ with tM U!>4 
th~f for its Tnt«~ikd purpOii~ 
~ olw certify that the lots shoiJfl on this plat arc ~igiJ!e to f'llCel.,.. woter 
from the City of Idaho Falls Alunicpal Water s;sl~m ond sold 
City has ogr~ in writing to s~ $1Jid lots. 
IN llflNESS HHERE(Y'; ~~~rM bereunto $et our :is;nal.urcs. 
011 this z. r ()f ~,... , 2006 A.a. 
I 
BR.A.SS C,A.P MONUMF£Nr 
SOUTH '1/4 COR. SEC710N 20 
T. 2N. R. J-8 C. B.M. 
OP.J<F' BY I...S.~ 
INSTRUMENT ,r .!X12073 
SOVTHE14ST COR. SCC71oN 20 
r: 2N. R. 311 It. S.M. 
CP4&F' BY LS.JI 
fNSTRUMENT i1 !SOO+t r 
LE'GE"NQ « NO'TE:S 
IRRIGATION WATER RIGHTS RELEASE 
seT .!S_./b""I:IX JO .. St.:~..,/ R•-bar 
o SET 1/.Z"lllx 24 .. St•<>~ R•-bar 
v.fTH PLASTIC CAP 
STAMPED L.S., tOS1.U 
Found f/:Z~ Iron Rod 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GNEN, that the City of Idaho Falls has 
agreed. to pay all future irrigation district assessments for 
the property included in this plat and the owner of such 
property has provided a satisfactory water delivery system 
and obtained the City's approval thereof, all as provided by 
rdaha code 31-z(r)(b). / 
DATED this day of _ , 2006. 
DEVELOPER: CITY OF '?oAHO FAllS 
By: d/A 
Chris Frederickson 
City Engineer 
RECORDER'S CERTIFICATE 
I h(lreby certify that 
tO: gesbo;ough Plac(l, DM:~~ tJgrerlng subdivision plat 
_ e Ctly of Idaho Fall 8 · . • on addition 
While this is a phmog.raph.ic reproduction ofpo11ions of the recorded 
Plut no repi'C5\1!11tollion is made M ill nccurncy nnd the Com~n~~ a:ss_umcs 
no liubilily thcrui'Orc. Aoy referoncc: In the plat oflh.: St1bd~V1!'1l01\ ts. riled for recordin • st,h onnevil/e Countv Idaho Bonnevi/1 c, t 'g tn " office f th "' Was 
2oo5 aa{~~ :x Idaho on this.l..J .. /L1a e J~r f! 
12 y 8 ant:f recorded un.iflFJ;,. ~ 0 'P 111 er 
-· In Plat Book~s rument Number ~2c&_. 
to the pial recorded whh the CDunty Rccotd~r nnd not tn tim. pl3.t wh1ch 
i:> p1\wtdcd O!'lly to rcll.::c1 the approximate 1ocatiun of du~. property. 
Moun1ain Wc$t Title & Escrow, Lnc. 
Idaho l'lllls, [dnhu 

------.... ·------· ---~ ........... _ ......................... ______ ,,.,,. _____ ,,, ...••. 
TITLE&ESCROW 
FEBRUARY 6, 2007 
.BAl\'K OF IDAHO 
1230 YEULOWSTONE 
.POCATELLO, ID R3201 
RE: OUR FIJJENUMBER: 2006120434 
DEAR:SJRS: 
320 ME,\!01'.1,\1. DRIVE 
IDAHO Fr.:..u, ID 83402 
PO I:Sox 50H98 
lDAH(l f.">.LL , ID 834lJ<· 
PHOl\E 208-54-2-0040 
F~.x ?OR-542-0080 
IN REFERENCE TO THE ABOVE MENTIONED FILE ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND THE•FOLLOWING: 
1. 0RIGINALiPOLICY'OF TITLE INSURANCE 
2. ORIGINAL iDEED·OF TRUST 'INSTRUMENT NO. 124961.9 
IF YOUHAVE A<NY QUESTIONS, PLEASE DO•NOTHESITATE TO CONTACT OUR OFFICE(208) 542-0040. 
'TIHANK YOU:, 
~f(}_~W--
M!RANDA McKtNLA v 
EXHIBIT 2 
-
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ll LOANPOLICY OF11lffiLE;INSURANCE Policy M 
'UNJT,ED GENERA lJ 
TI11LE INSURANCE COMPANY 
No. 64'09:2871 I 
SUBJECT TO THE EXC!JUSIONS FROM COVERAGE, THE EXCEPTIONS FRO IV! COVERAGE CONTAINED IN SCHEDULE 
BAND THE CONDITIONS AND STIPllJLATIONS, UNITED OENERAL'Tll'LE INSURANCE·COMPANY. a Colorado·corporation. herem 
called the Cotl']pany. insures. a~ or. Date oi"Poky show~ in.SL·hcdule A. ag:iin . ;t lo~' or damage. not·c.xcccding thc.Amou.ll·ol' lnsuruncc.stut::d·ln 
.Schedule f\.·suslllined or mcurredihy the 111~urecl by reason of: 
I. '17ille·w:the·estate or interest aesciibedi n.Schcduk-A being vested other than us·.\tntcd·ihcrein: 
4. b·ck of a right of access to and from the I land: 
5. The invalidity or uneriforccah•lity orthe lien· of the insured mortgagc·upon the title: 
6. The prlOrlly or.nn.y'Jir.n or-cncllnibrnncc over ihc [lr.n cil'tht~'insun:ri mnrtgllL!I!: 
.Lack <f p1'inrity of th~ lien of the insured mortgugc,over any suuutory lien ',h· servicl.!' luhor or matei'id: 
(a) ·arising-l'rom an improvement or·wnrk rdatcd to the hmd·which'l~ wntracted J'or or cnmmem:cd prior to Date of Policy: 
or 
<bi ·aris1ngJmm an improvement o· Wllrk rdmcd to the lund which i' t:ontrm.'tt:d t()r or commenced sub;,cquent ·TO Date of 
'Policy and wh1ch ·i, financed in·wholc nr in pan by prm:ecd, cil'tthc iniJchtcdncs.~ ~ecurcillhy the insureo mortgage whic~ 
at: Date ol"irolicy the in,urcd ha,:udvanccd·orii\ obligated tn udl'ancc: 
R The invalidity or uncnforccability of any <L,~Jgnmcnt of the insured mmtgagc. provided thc:a_;,ignment i., shown in.)chcdulc A Ol' 
thc'fnilurc of the assig'lmcnt,'iht>wn .;n Schcdtili.! 'A to vest title to ti1c insured mortgage ll1 thc1m1mcd insured assignee free and 
clear of" aiHicn~. 
"Fhc Company .willuiHo Pl!Y the t:osts. <Lttorncy~·llc~s aml expen~c:; inc .trrctl in c.ldcn~c (i~":thc Ii ~-c or the lien of !he insllrcc.l mortgage. us 
insured. hut only to the cxtenl provided in the Conditions and Si1puli1lions. 
Thi\ ·po!h:y-:;hal not ·be valid or binding .until cuuotersignccJ oy either a tltil; ·m1thorLr.ed ·ugcnt or.rt.jJfi!SI.!llLUlivc of;thc 'Gompany and 
Schedule A and Blhave h~tm attuched:hereto. 
In Witne~~ 'Whcrcnf. Uri' ted 'GcnQnil 11 tic ·rnsuran,;c Cnmpon)' ha' t:au,eu;it~ corpnl'tlte nun·c to 'be 'hereunto u!Tixcd by its uuth<n'Jzcd 
orlicer' as·ol' Dale· of Policy-~ 1nwn ·~., Schedu'c A. 
l:.TNITED GENERAL TTTLEINSURANCECOMPANY 
~-.Pn~ 
President 
J 
By: _____ /J.d!~_x.?Y--'-:~~-·- .. 
Aurho7zcd.Agem 
[I.~.-~ ............ _____ ........................ , ........ __ ... , ...... ----·-···-·-..... -.... ,_, .. ______ .. , ...... _. _________ _ 
ALTA Loan Polit:y'! I 0-17-'J2) 
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EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE 
The following mallets are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy and the 
Company will nat pay loss or damage, costs, attorneys' fee.~ or expenses which arise by 
reason of: 
I. (a) Any law, ordinance or governmental regulation (including but oat limited to 
building and zoning laws, ormnances, or regulations) rescricting, regulating. prohibiting or 
relating to {i) the occupancy, use, or enjoyment of the land; (ii) the character, dimension 
or location of any improvement now or hereafter erected on the land; (iii) a separation in 
ownership or a change in the dimensions or area of the land or any parcel of which the • 
land is or was a part; or (iv) environmental protection, or the effect of any violation of 
these laws, ordinances or governmental regulations, except to the extent that a notice of 
the enforcement thereof or a notice of a defect. lien or encumbrance resulting from a 
violation or alleged violation affecting the land has been reccrdcd in the public records at 
Date of Policy. 
{b) Any governmental police power not eltcluded by (a) above, e:tcept to the extent 
that a notice of the exercise thereof or a notice of a defect, lien or encumbrance resulting 
from a violation or alleged violation affecting the land has been recorded in the public 
records at Date of Policy. 
2. Rights of eminent domain unless notice of the exercise thereof has been recorded in 
the public records at Date of Policy, but not excluding from coverage any taldng which 
bas occurred prior to Date of Policy which would be binding on the rights of a purchaser 
for value without knowledge. 
3. Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters: 
(a) created, suffered, assumed, or agreed to by the insured claimant; 
{b) not known to the Company, not recorded in the public records at Date of Policy, 
but known to the insured claimant and not disclosed in writing to the Company by the 
insured claimant prior to the date the insured claimant became an insured under tlris 
policy; 
(c) resulting in no los~ or <Wnage to the insured clmmant; 
(d) attaching or created subsequent to Date of Policy (e>tcept to the extent that 
this policy insures the priority of the lien of the insured mortgage over any staWtory lien for 
services, labor or material); or 
(e) resulting in loss or damage which would not have been sustained if the insured 
claimant had paid value for the insured mortgage. 
4. Unenforceability of the lien of the insured mortgage because of the inability or failure 
of the insured at Date of Policy, or the inability or failure of any subsequent owner of the 
indebtedness, to comply with applicable doing business laws of the state in which the land 
is siwated. 
5. Invalidity or unenforce;iliility of the lien of the insured mortgage, or claim thereof, 
which arises out of the transaction evidenced by the insured mortgage and is based upon 
usury or any consumer creilit protection or truth in lending law. 
6. Any statutory lien for services, labor or materials (or the claim of priority of any 
statutory lien for services, l;ilior o.r material< over the lien of the insured mortgage) arising 
from an improverncllt or work related to the land which is contracted for and commenced 
subsequent to Date of Policy and is not financed i~;~ whole or in part by proceeds of the 
indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage which at Date of Policy the insured bas 
advanced or is obligated to advance 
7. Any claim, whlch arises out of the transaction creating the interest of the mortgagee 
insured by this policy, by reason of the operation of federal bankruptcy, state insolvency, or 
similar creditors' rights laws, that is based on: 
(a) the transaction creating the interest of the insured mortgagee being deemed a 
fraudulent conveyance or fraudulent transfer; or 
(b) the subordination of the interest of the insured mortgagee as a result of the 
application of the doctrine of equitable subordination; or 
(c) the transaction creating the interest of the insured mortgagee being deemed a 
preferential transfer except where the preferential transfer results from the failure: 
(i) to timely record the instrument of transfer; or 
(ii) of such recordation to impart notice to a purehnser for value or a judgment or lien 
creditor. 
·coNDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS 
1. DEFINITION OF TERMS. 
The following terms when used in this policy mean: 
(a) "insured": the insured named in Schedule A. The term ·~nsured" also 
includes 
(i) the owner of the indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage and each 
successor in ownership of the indebtedness except a successor who is an obligor under 
the provisions of Section 12(c) of these Conditions and Stipulations (reserving, 
however, all rights and defenses ._, to any successor that the Company would have had 
against any predecessor insured, unless the successor acquired the indebtedness as a 
purchaser for value without knowledge of the asserted defect, lien, encumbrance, 
adverse claim or other matter insured against by this policy as affecting title to the 
estate or interest in the land); 
(ii). any governmental agency or governmental instrumentality which is an 
iriififrlfr or guarantor under an insurance contract or gulll'anty insuring or guaranteeing 
the indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage, or any part thereof, whether named 
as an insured herein or not; 
(iii) the patties designated in Section 2(a) of these Conditions and Stipulations. 
(b) "insured claimant": an insured claiming loss or damage. 
(c) "knowledge" or "known": acruallmowledge, not constructive knowledge or 
notice which may be imputed to an insured by reason of the public records as defined in 
this policy or any other records which impart constructive notice of matters affecting 
the land. 
(d) "land": the land dc:lcribed or referred to in Schedule A or C, and 
improvements affixed thereto which by Jaw constitute real property. The term "land" 
does not include any property beyond the lines of the area described or referred to in 
Schedule A or C, nor any right, title, interest, estate or easement in abutting streets, 
roads, avenues, alleys, lanes, ways or waterways, but nothing herein shall modify or 
limit the extent to which a right of access to and from the land is insured by this policy. 
(e) "mortgage": mortgage, deed of trust, trust deed, or other security 
instrument. 
(f) "public records": records established under state statutes at Date of Policy 
for the purpose of imparting constructive notice of matters relating to real property to 
purchasers for value and without knowledge. With respect to Section l(a)(iv) of the 
Exclusions From Coverage, "public records" shall also include environmental 
protection Jiens filed in the records of the clerk of the United Stntes discrict court for tl1e 
discrict in which the land is located. 
(g) ''unmarketnbility of the title": an alleged or apparent matter affecting the 
title to the land, not excluded or excepted from coverage, which would entitle a 
purchaser of the estate or interest described in Schedule A or the insured mortgage to 
be released from the obligation to purchase by virtue of a contractual condition 
requiring the delivery of marketable title. 
2. CONTINUATION OF INSURANCE. 
(a) After Acquisition of Title. The coverage of this policy shall continue in 
force as.of Date of Policy in favor of (i) an insured wllo acquires all or any part of the 
estate or interest in the land by foreclosure, trustee's sale, conveyance in lieu of 
foreclosure, or other legal manner which discharges the lien of the insured mortgage; (ii) 
a transferee of the estate or interest so acquired from an insured corporation, provided the 
transferee is the parent or wholly-owned subsidiary of the insured ~orporation, and their 
corporate succc:lsors by operation of Jaw and not by purchase, subject to any rights or 
dc~enses the Company may have against any predecessor insured.~; and (iii) any 
governmental agency or governmental instrumentality which acquires all or any part of 
the estate or interest pursuant to a contract of insurance or guaranty insuring or 
guaranteeing the indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage. 
(b) After Conveyance of Title. The coverage of this policy shall continue in 
force as of Date of Policy in favor of an insured only so long as the insured retains an 
estate or interest in the land, or holds an indebtedness secured by a purchase money 
mortgage. given by a purchaser from the insured, or only so long as the insured shall have 
liability by reason of covenants of warranty made by the insured in any transfer or 
conveyance of the estnte or interest. This policy shall not continue in force in favor of 
any purchaser from the insured of either (i) an estate or interest in the land, or (ii) an 
indebtedness secured by a purchase money mortgage given to the insured. 
(c) Amount or Insurance. The amount of insurance after the acquisition or 
after the conveyance shall in neither event exceed the least of: 
(i) The Amount oflnsurance stated in Schedule A; 
(ii) the amount of the principal of the indebtedness secured by the insured 
mortgage as of Date of Policy, interest thereon, expenses of foreclosure, amounts 
advanced pursuant to the insured mortgage to assure compliance with laws or to protect 
the lien of the .insured mortgage prior to the time of acquisition of the estate or interest in 
the land and secured thereby and reasonable amounts expended to prevent deterioration 
, or'improvemcnts, but reduced by the amount of all payments made; or 
(iii) the amount paid by any governmental agency: or governmental 
instrumentality, if the agency or instrumentality is the insured claimant, in the acquisition 
of the estate or interest in satisfaction of its insurance contract or guaranty. 
3. NOTICE OF CLAIM TO BE GIVEN BY AN INSURED CLAIMAI"'T. 
The Insured shall .notify the Company promptly in writing (i) in case of any 
litigation as set forth in Section 4(a) below, (ii) in case knowledge shall come to an 
insured hereunder of any claim of title or interest which is advel'lle to the title to the 
estate: or interest or the lien of the insured mortgage. as insured, and which might cause 
· loss or damage fox which the Company may be liable by virtUe of this policy, or (iii) if 
title to the estate or interc:lt or the lien of the insured mortgage, as inS1Jred, is rejected as 
unmarketable. If prompt notice shall not be given to the Company, then as to the insured 
all liability of the Compt111y shall terminate with regard to the matter or matters for which 
prompt notice is required; provided, however, that failure to notify the Company shall in 
no case prejudice the nghts of any· insured under this policy unless the Company shall be 
prejudiced by the failure and then only to the extent of the prejudice. 
4. DEFENSE AND PROSECUTION OF ACTIONS: DUTY OF INSURED 
CLAIMANT TO COOPERATE. 
(a) Upon written request by the insured and subject to the options contained in 
Section 6 of these Conditions and Stipulations, the Company, at its own cost and without 
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' unreasonable delay, shall provide for the defense of an insured in litigation in which 
any third pany asserts a claim adverse to the title or interest as insured, but only as to 
those stated causes of action alleging a defect, lien or encumbrance or other matter 
insured against by this policy. The Company shall huve the right to select counsel ofits 
ciloice (subject to the right of the insured to object for reasonable cause) to represent 
the insured as to those stated causes of action and shall not be liable for and will not pay 
the fees of any other counsel. The Company Will not pay any fees, costs or expenses 
incurred by the insured in the defense of those causes of action which allege matters not 
insured against by this policy. 
(b) The Company shall have the right, at its awn cost, to institute and prosecute 
any action or proceeding or to do any other act which in its opinion may be necessary or 
desirable to establish the title to the estate or interest or the lien of the insured 
mortgage, as insured, or to prevent or reduc~> loss or damage to the insured. The 
Company may take nny appropriate action under the terms of this policy, whether or not 
it shall be liable hereunder, and shall not thereby concede liability or waive any 
provision of this policy. If the Company shall exercise its rights under this paragraph, it 
shall do so diligently. 
(c) Whenever the Company shall have brought an action or interposed a 
defense a.~ required or pennitted by the provisions of this policy, the Company may 
pursue any litigation to final determination by a court of competent jurisdiction and 
expressly reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to appeal from any adverse judgment 
or order. 
(d) ln all cases where this policy pennits or requires the Company to prosecute 
or provide for the defense of any action or proceeding, the insured shall secure to the 
Company the right to so prosecute or provide defense in the action or proceeding, and 
all appeals therein, and permit the Company to use, at its option, the name of the 
insured for this purpose. Whenever requested by the Company, the instn"ed, at the 
Company's expense, shall give the Company all rea•onable aid (i) in any action or 
proceeding, securing evidence, obtaining witnesses, prosecuting or defending the action 
or proceeding, or effecting settlement. and (ii) in any other lawful act which in the 
opinion of the Company may be necessary or desirable to establish the title to the estate 
or interest or the lien of the insured mortg-age, as insured. If the Company is prejudiced 
by the failure of the insured to fumish the required cooperation, the Company's 
obligations to the insured under the· policy shall terminate, including any liability or 
obligation to -defend, prosecute, or continue any litigation, with regard to the matter or 
matters requiring such cooperation. 
5. PROOF OF LOSS OR DAMAGE. 
In addition to and after the notices required under Section 3 of these Conditions 
and Stipulations have been provided the Company, n proof of loss or damage signed 
and sworn to by the insured claimant shall be fumished to the Company within 90 days 
after the insured claimant shall ascertain the facts giving rise to tbe loss or .damage. 
The proof of toss or damage shall describe the defect in, or lien or encumbrance on the 
title, or other matter insured against by this policy which constitutes the basis of loss or 
damage and shall state, to the extent possible, the ba.~is of calculating the amount ·of the 
loss or damage •.. !f the Company is prejudiced by the failure of the insured claimant to 
provide the required proof of loss or damage, the Company"s obligations to the insured 
under the policy shall terminate, including any liability or obligation to defend, 
prosecute, or continue any litigatio.n, with regard to the matter or matters requiring such 
proof ofloss or damage. 
In addition, the insured claimant may reasonably be required to submit to 
examination under oath by any authorized representative of the Company and shall 
produce for examination, inspection and copying, at such reasonable times and places 
as may be designated by nny authorized representative of the Company, all records, 
books, ledgers, check.~. correspondence and memoranda, whether bearing a date before 
or after Date of Policy, which reasonably pertain to the loss or damage. Further, if 
requested by nny authorized represento.tive of the Company, the insured claimant shall 
grant as permission, in writing, for any authorized 'representative of the Company to 
examine, inspect and copy all records, hooks, ledgers, checks, correspondence and 
memornnda in tbe custody or control of a third party, which reasonably pertain to the 
loss or damage. All inf~>rnmtion designated as confidential by the insured claimant 
provided to tb.e Company pursuant to this Section shall no\ be disclosed to albers 
unless, in the reasonable judgment of the Company, i\ is necessary in the administration 
of the claim. Failure of the insured claimant to submit for examination under outh, 
produce. other reasonably requested information or gmnt pennission to secure 
reasonably necessary infonnation from third parties as required in this paragmph, 
unless prohibited by law or governmental regulation, shall tenninate any liability of the 
Company under this policy as to that claim. 
6·. OPTIONS TO PAY OR OTHERWISE SETTLE CLAIMS: 
TERMINATION OF LIABlLITY. 
In case of a claim under this policy, the Company shall have the following 
additional options; 
(a) To Pay or Tender Payment of the Amount of Insurance or to Purchase 
the Indebtedness. 
(i) to pay or tender payment of the amount of insurance under this policy 
together-with any costs, attorneys' fees and expenses incurred by the insured claimant. 
whicb were authorized by the Company, up to the time of payment or tender of 
payment and which the Company is obligated to pay; or 
(ii) to purchase the indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage for the 
amount owing thereon together with any costs, attorneys' fees and el<pcnses incurred by 
the insured claimant which were authorized by the Company np to the lime of purchase 
and which the Company is obligated to pay. 
If the Company offers to purchase the indebtedness as herein provided, the owner · 
of' the indebtedness shall transfer, assign, and convey the indebtedness and the insured 
mortgage, together with any collateral Se()Urity, to the Company upon payment therefore. 
Upon the exercise by the Company of either of the options provided for in 
paragraphs a(l) or (ii), all liability and obligations to the insured under this policy, other 
than to make the payment reqnired in those paragraphs, shall terminate, including any 
liability or obligation to defend, prosecute, or continue any litigation, and the policy shall 
be surrendered to the Company for cancellation. 
(b) To Pay or Otherwise Settle With Parties Other Than the Insured or 
With the Insured Claimant. 
(i) to pay or otherwise settle with other parties for or in the name of an insured 
claimant any claim Insured against under this policy, together with any costs. attomeys' 
fees and expenses incurred by the insured claimant which were authorized by the 
Company up to the time of payment and which the Company is obligated to pay; or 
(ii) to pay or otherwise settle with the insured claimant the loss or damage 
provided for under this policy, together with any costs, attorneys' fees and expenses 
incurred by the insured claimant which were authorized by the Company up to the time 
of payment and which the Company is obligated to pay. 
Upon the exercise by tlle Company of either of the options provided for in 
paragraphs b(i) or (ii), the Company's obligations to the insured under this policy for the 
claimed loss or damage;" other than 'the payments required to be made. shall tenninate, 
including any liability or obligation to defend, prosecute or continue any litigation. 
7. DETERMINATION AND EXTENT OF LIABILITY. 
This policy is a contract of indemnity against acruul monetary loss or damage 
sustained or incurred by the insured claimant who has suffered loss or damage by reason 
of matters insured against by !}lis policy and only to the e"lent herein described. 
(a) The liability of the Company under this policy shall not exceed the least of: 
(i) the Amount of Insurance stated in Schedule A, or, if applicable, the amount 
of insurance as defined in Section 2(c) of these Conditions and Stipulations; 
(ii) the amount of the unpaid principal indebtedness secured by the insured· 
mortgage as limi!ed or provided under Section 8 of these Conditions and Stipulations or 
as reduced under Section 9 of these Conditions and Stipulations, at the time the loss or 
damage insured against by this policy occurs, together with interest thereon; or 
(iii) the difference between the value of the insured estate or interest as insured 
and the value "of the insnred estate or intere.<t subject to the defect, lien or encumbrance 
insured against by this policy. I. 
(h) In the event the insured has acquired the estate or interest in the manner 
described in Section 2(a) of these Conditions and Stipulations or has conveyed the title, 
then the liability of the Company shall continue as set forth in Section 7(a) of these 
Conditions and Stipulations. 1. 
(c) The Company will pay only those costs, attorneys' fees and expenses 
incurred·in accordance with Section 4 of these Conditions and Stipulations. 
8. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. 
(u) If the Company establishes the title, or re!Doves the alleged defecl, lien or 
encumbrance, or cures the lack of a right of access to or from the land, or cures the claim 
of unmarketability of title, or otherwise establishes the lien of the insured mortgage, all as 
insured, in a reasonably diligent manner by any method, including litigation and the 
completion of any appeals therefrom, it shall have fully performed 'its obligations with 
respect to that matter and shall not be liable for any l05s or damage caused thereby. 
(b) In the event of any litigation, including litigation by the Company or with the 
Company's consent. the Company shall have no liability for loss or damage until there 
has been a final determination by a court of competent jurisdiction, and disposition of all 
appeals therefrom, adverse to the title or to the. lien of the insured mortgage, as insured. 
(c) The Company shall not be liable for loss or damage to any insured for 
liability voluntarily assumed by the insured in scttl'tng any claim or suit without the prior 
written consent of the Company. 
(d) The Company shall not he liable for: (i) any indebtedne.~s created subsequent 
to Date of Policy except for advances made to protect the lien of .the insured mortgage 
and secured thereby and reasonable ·amounts expended to prevent deterioration of 
improvements; or (ii) construction loan advances made subsequent to Date of ·Policy, 
except con.<truction loan advances made subsequent to Date of Policy for the purppse·of 
financing in whole or in part the construction of an improvement to the land which at 
Date of Policy were secured by the insured mortgage nnd which the insured was and 
continued to be obligated to advance at and after Date of Policy. 
9. REDUCTION OF INSURANCE: REDUCfiON OR TERMINATION OF 
LIABILITY. 
(a) All payments under this policy, except payments made for costs, attorneys' 
fees and expenses, shall reduce the amount of the insurance pro tanto. However, any 
payments made prior to the acquisition of title to the estate or interest as provided in 
Section 2(a) of these Conditions and Stipulations shall not reduce pro tanto the amount of 
the insurance afforded under this policy except to the extent that the. payments reduce lhe 
amount of the indebtedne.~s secured by the insured mortgage. 
(b) Payment in part by any person of the principal of the indebtedness, or any 
other obligation secured by the insured mortgage, or any voluntary partial satisfaction or 
release ·of ihe insured mortgage, to the extent of the paymen~ satisfaction or release, shall 
reduce the amount of insurance pro tanto. The amount of insurance may thereafter be 
increased by accruing interest and advance.~ made to protect the lien of the 'insured 
99 
·mortgage. and secured thereby, with interest thereon, provided in no. ev.cnt shall the: 
amount of insut·!lilce be greater than the Amount of Insurance ~rated in Schedule A. 
{c) Payment u1 full by. any person or the voluntury. sattsfachon or release of the 
tilsured mortgage.shaJifterminate all itability-of the Company·except as provided th· 
Section 2(a) of these Condltsons:and -Stlj:mlation~·. 
10. LIABll.ITY )IONCUMULATIVE. 
If. the 1hsured ac•1uire~ Litle Lo • the estate. or interest tih satisfaction of the· 
indebtedness secured by. the thsuted mongage, or any part thereof, it is expressly 
understood that the amount of thsurunce und<ll' this policy· shall be reduced by. any-
amount. the Company may 'Pay. under any policy.insunhg .a mortgage to .... hic:h .exception 
is taken..iitSchedulc.B. or-to.which the: insured has agreed; assumed •. or taken subject, or 
which is hereafter e~ec11tcd. by an insur.~.tl.iUld'which i~ a charge or. lien on the estate or 
tilterc~t descrihcd or referred to in. Schcdllle. A, and..the. amount .a paid shall be deemed 
a payment under thts policy 
11. PAYMENTOFLOSS .. 
(a) No pnymcnt ~hall be made without producing this policy for endorsement o[ 
the payment unless the policy has been loMt or destroyed, 10 which ca•e proof ot'loss or 
destrucuon shall be furnished 10 the satisfaction of the Company. 
(b) When·liabilicy and'the.e.~tent of loss or damage has been definitely tixed m 
accordance with these Conditions:and Stipulnt1ims; tho loss ·or dnmagc ~hnll.be payable 
within .30 days tltereafter. 
12. SUBROGATION UPON PA YJ\.IEN1 OR SETILEYIE~ . 
(u} T11e Cmnpany!s Right of SUbrogation. 
\Vhene.ver. the Comp.any. sball'have.setilcd and paid a claim under thi~ pclicy ,all 
right of suhrugnUon"shall've,~l'iit the Company· unaffected by any act of the insured 
clnimant. 
The Company shall be subrogated. to, and b~. onlltleu tu all rights and remedies 
whtch the Insured claimant-would have.had ugmitst any. person or.property,th respecC"to 
tile claim had this· policy· not been ;ssued. lf'requested by the ... ComP,any ,the insured 
claimant sHall tranofcr to the Cum~any, all rights· and remedies against.an'( ·person or 
pmp•.ny. nc::cssary. in order to pedect this right of .mbmgation. Tite ·insured claimant 
shall pennit th". Company. to sue; comprom1se or settle in the name of the. insured 
clatinunt and to use·the n;une of the insured claimant in any. transactton or hhgation 
involving the.<U: rig!lls or remedies. 
Tf a paymclu·ou' account of a claJm does. not fully. cover the loss of the 1hsured 
claimant., the Company shall be subrogated to all nghts and remedies of: the insured 
claimanr:after the:insured claimant ;hnlllhave recovered a.~ princ.ipul, ittlerest, mttl cusls 
of ~ollection. 
(b} lhe.lllSI•r~d's Rights and Limit-.1tions. 
Notwt\bsl<1ndtng. the foregoing, the owner of tho indebtedoess secured• by the 
i11sured. mortgage .. pr.a.vlde.d. th~. prionty_ of the lien of the insured mortgage or J!S 
enforceability: is nm affeued. mny reJe;u;~ or sub~liture the personal habihiy. of an)· 
debtor or guarantor, or extend or otherwise .. modify the. teum of payment; or release a 
portion ot".tbe estnte•or interest from the lien of the.dnsured mortgage, or releas~ an)' 
collateralls~curity for the indebtedness. 
\\'hen. the permitted! acts· of the insured claimant occur and the insured. has 
knowledge of'~ny claim of 'title Or Interest ndve:Se tO the t'tlc tO the.estate or·interest OT 
the pnorily or enfmcv~~ihty of the lien• of L'te insured mongage, a.' insur,d, the 
C.ompany-shall tie:requtied to pay only·that·part of any losses insured against by this 
policy which shall exceed the amount. if any, lost to-the Company by reoson of the· 
impnirment by_ tl1e insured cl:umant of the CornpanY,'s ng)lt of subrogation . 
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(<:) Thl:.Compuny's.Rights Against Non-insur.ed Obligors. 
Th~.C.ompany:s right of subrogation against non-insurcd'oblii;ors shall e><tst and 
shall include, without limitation, the. nghts of· the insured <0 indemnit1e•. guarunties,. 
other policies of insurance. or bond~. notw.';hstanchhg:any tenn' or conditions·contained 
m those instruments which provide for subrogation.rights. by reasDJI.of Uti~. policy. 
The C<>mpany's right of subrogation shall not he. avoided. by acq\[iSi.tiQJI. of the 
ilsured mortgage by. an obligor (except an obhgor dcscnbcd if, Section.J(a)(ii) oi.the~e. 
Conditions and Stipulations) who ~cquires the iru;ur~c.li 111011gage a> a Jesuit ot ·an 
ndcmnity, guarantee, orh•.r·pnlicy of·insunmce, or b<Jnd•and the-obligor will not he •n 
insured under. this. policy, norwitli~landiilg Seeton l{a)(i) of thc.'c Conditions: and 
Stipulations. 
JJ. ARBITRATION. 
Unless prohibited by applicable law •. either the Comp•ny or the insured' may· 
demand arbitration pursuant 10 the Tttle ln•urance Arbitration Rules oi. the Americo:n 
Arbitration .oissociation. Arbitrable matters may oclude, but arc not limited' to .. any· 
comrnven;y or clatm;bctween the Company and the· insured arising our of or re.laline ''' 
thio poli~:y, any ser.vtc~ .. of,the Company_ in connection with :t< issuance or the bread1 of" 
policy. provi;1i:m or other obligatipn. All a:-bitrable matters when the Amount of 
htsumnce is $1.000.000 or le.<s;sho.ll.be.:ru:bitrated.at the cpt1bn of.t'lhcrthc:Company·or 
the insured. Alii arbitrable matters when. the. Amount of Insun.nce is in e.xcess· of 
Sl,OOO.OOO·shall be arbitrated only when agreed to by both the. Company and. the insure.d .. 
Arbitration pursuant to this pollcy and under the Rule~.indfect on the dare the demand-
faT arbitration is.made or. at tlie llption of the insured. the Rules· in dfect at Date of 
PolleY.· shall be bmd•ng ur,on the parties . The uward muy indude attorneys· fees only xf 
the laws of the state'm whtch.the.lund is located permit a court to awardta.ttorncys'·fces :o 
a prevailing--_ pany .. Judgment upon the awunl re11c.lc• cu uy the A ..rbitratot1s} may tie 
P.ntP.rerl in any court having jurii;dictton.thcreof. 
The law of the .. tu~ of the land shall applY.' to an arbitration under the Title. 
Insurance Arilitration Rules. 
A copy. of the rules may. be obtruhed from ·t!tc Company up-Jn req~est.. 
L4 •. LIABILITY LJMITEDTO·TlUS POUCY: P.OLICY ENTIRE CONTRACT. 
(a) This. policy together with all endorsement~ ..• if any,, nuuchcd h~rcto, by. the 
Company 's.thc emire:policy•and contract between the insured and the Company, :n. 
mterp<eting_any provision.of this policy. this:poli.cy.shall b• consrru."i '"a whnle. 
(b) Any cl01in or loss or damage whcther·or no! base.d on negligeru:e. i\l'ld. whioh 
arises out of the stutus of the lien of the msured mortgllge .or of the titlocto.thc.estutc or· 
inlerest:~overcd hcn:by. •.>rby any. actjon D!jSCrling.~uch claim, shall be restricted to this 
policy 
• f,.;> No amendment of or endorsement to this pohcy ·can be made except by· a 
writing endbrsed nereon or attached hereto SJgned by either the President. a Vice 
President, the. Secretary, an Assistant S"'""'tary, or validating officer or ~uthorized 
signar.ory of the Company. 
15. SEVERABILITY. 
In· the event any proviSion or thi' policy is held' invalid or·unenforceable. under 
applicable law;. the policy, shalt be: deemed not to-include that provision and'all other 
provisions shall remain in fuU force and effect. 
16 .. NOTlCES,.WHERE..SENT. 
All noticcs.rcq~iied.to be. given the Co.mpany and'any st:ncment in writing required 
to be furnished• the Company· shu.JI include. the number· of· this policy nml.' shoJI be 
addressed to the Company at P.O. Box 1680: Denver. Colorndo.8020!... 
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! ssued with Pdiicy No.: 35497020 
File No.: 2006n20434 
Amount oflnsurance: $227,041.30 
SCHEDULE A 
Policy No.: 64092871 
Premium:'$985.70 
Date-of'Po'1cy: January B, 2007at 03:40PM 
1. Name of Insured: 
Bank of Idaho, its successors and/or assigns as their ret:!pective interests may·appear. 
2. The estate or interest in the·land which is encumbered by.the insured mortgageiis: 
Fee Simple 
3. ifitle to the estate· or~ nterest:in the land:is vested in: 
Brian D. Peterson and AmyiPeterson, husband and wife 
4 Thetinsured•mortgage and assignments thereof, if any,:are described as follows: 
Deed ofTrust.from 'Brian D. ·Peterson and ArnyiPeterson, husband and wife, toiMountain 
·west Title.&;Escrow, ifrustee, and:Bank of Idaho, as Beneficiary, to secure the amountof 
$227;041.30'(and future advances If provided for) dated Januar.y 5, 2001, and recorded as 
Instrument No.-1249619 on January 8, 2007, records of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
5. The land referred-to in this policy is described as follows: 
:SEE SCHEDULE C ATifACHED:IHERETO 
Al..!TA Loan/Const. Loan: Polley 
Schedule A 
UNITED G'ENERA"L-TrTiLElNSURANC"E COMPANY 
ay: J-...e,. .2Y4.r-:.~ 
Mountain West Title & Escrow, rnc. 
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File Number: 2006120434 
United General Title Insurance Company 
SCHEDULE 8 
EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE 
PART I 
Policy Number: 64092871 
This policy does not insure against loss or damage (and the Company will not pay costs, attorneys' fees or 
expenses) which arise by reason of: 
1. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 
2. Taxes for the year 2006 and all prior taxes have been paid. 
(2006 Tax No. RPAOD008209469 full year $7090.58)(Affects Additional Property) 
Taxes for the year 2007 are an accruing lien, not now due and payable. 
3. Easements as designated and/or shown on the piE:'tt of Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No. 1 and 
any amendments thereto, recorded as Instrument No. 1248030, records of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
4. Reservations and exceptions in the patent by United States of America recorded at Page 298 in Book 0 
of Deed Records, records of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
END OF EXCEPTIONS 
ALTA Loan/Construction Loan Policy 
Schedule B- Part I (10117/92) (2006120434.PFD/2006120434/67) 
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United General Title Insurance Company 
SCHEDULE B 
File Number: 2006120434 Policy Number: 64092871 
PART II 
In addition to the matters set forth in Part I of this Schedule, the title to the estate or interest in the land described 
or referred to in Schedule C is subject to the following matters, if any be shown, but the Company insures that 
these matters are subordinate to the lien or charge of the insured mortgage upon the estate or interest: 
NONE 
ALTA Loan/Construction Loan Policy 
Schedule B ·Part II (10/17/92) (2006120434.PFD/2006120434/67) 
103 
United General Title Insurance Company 
SCHEDULE C 
File Number: 2006120434 Policy Number: 64092871 
Lot 1, Block 1, Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No. 1, to the City of Idaho Falls, County of Bonneville, 
State of Idaho, according to the recorded plat thereof. 
ALTA Loan/Construction Loan Policy 
Schedule C (2006120434.PFDI2006120434/67) 
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c..n-·-
·- "' ··· tS tion2d Commencing at the .::.outheas.t_ ~omer o . C7 • •. , 
.,. h' 2 North Range JB [est of the Bo1se M.erld!an, . 
,cwns 1P • - · t · S t' 1· ~ 786 27 
· · th · · • N 8935'!J"W. along hf; ec 1on m~ · 
runnrng ence · -- · · · th·. TRU''" POINt OF 
fee i; thence N, OOV4 ":JO."E, 39.98 feet ta e . "' 
FJEG/NNING. $ard TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING being th~ 
southeas{ comer of i.ot 4-, Block 7, L)flhaven Adrilttcm; 
Division No; 2; an Arjditlon ta th_il City of ldaho fall~; ... 
BonnttvilliJ County. Idaho; running thenr:l! !1.00'V4- 30 f:, o/o:'g 
ths East Boundary of said Ljnhawm Add1t~on 14-9.84- !~~t, 
thence N.OOV::J'i:J"E, 106._97 (~tit to the. Nartheost_gomer . 
of Lot 1, Block 7_ of sold 1-jiihaven Adqiflon, Dlvlston 'f_O.· 2,_ 
th s 89'39'4-5"£ along the South Rlght-qf~Way /me of i6';;:c;tre~t 165.04_ ft~ef; thence s'.OOV-4-'0{nY. ~55.98 feet 
tel the Nc>rtfi Right-of-: Way llne of 1 !fh stnltJt,_ ~heflce 
N.8935'tJ"W. iifong_ said Rlght-'of.:...Way line 165.03 feet to 
the TRUE: POINT OF B£GINNING. 
coNTAINING: 0.973 _acri!Js. 
OWNEitii IJEDICATJON_ 
KNOW AI± 11Di BY, THEsE I?RfSiNis: that Sl~en 1'-Y- Shllri P~ 
ood Ekxra/d lhsborod¢1 of~ tM lcirfful Ortiiri of the tract of kM · 
irclud6d trifhh tM IJoonrlOif' ~/foil .shom_ h~e<x~. {Xld h!'~ .. CD,~S!M 
fh~ somo I& ~ platted ooc! divicMd iita Blocks, Lots ood Slfl!dlS; 
rtflich Plat shall hflllJO!ir.r 1M known 0$ D«ibcrocJgh Pf<=; OM_sJon 
No. !, td lh~ City of /d<ilo FoilS, BiiiniJWlt1 COiiiil_;i fOOho 
Be it furt~tr knorm, that "" do h~y cMdicoie fd thl! Public, dl slrrl<!ls 
and iig/11$-of-ways as Shollli hereon. ihat ~ lise gtmt Otld CMWY 
to the City of Idaho 1-'olfs olf «Jsem<ln/t; shoiii'J M tful plat ond that "" hfJ('oby 
worraJI ond shell dsfend lh~ ~stat• !o Sf!dr__~ca~!(:n r!l)d ~ll")O'l_~ ii_ th~ 
qttkt and fHI<JC6fu/ possesion of tht~ PubJIC or tht~ Q'fy, C13 th~ ct= may bi. 
against saki owners md there Mir.J ard <=/gn3; rxrd 090insl "II!I'J" ptr300 
lfhom:mw wM loy(vUy holdi or who lal«' claims io haw larluliy held my rfghis 
h sriid ..stale as of thf: da/4 hlnOf. 
Ortiiri Oiid lhof hm and ci:sso9'1S; ggrw· tMy ii-i/ IXirs/riJct no pOo-noti«1 t stJUcturt~ 
within or upcn roy publlc utllty ~S/IT1Mt mom hllf'f:Cfl, ond the City arrd its 
sulh~h~ assigns. ()( p~i_t_~- ~Oif. '!~ iw~<> _ lflt~. ri¢1.. at !frl. Ollf'!~· .'! _ 
« ~. $1et;esSIXS cr assif71S t!Xp«l~ to remo\1!1, cut or u:m ooy ~ 
bril~ omamentcl shrofJC«y or plont aftich may in).!~ or ilt~ with /he ust~ 
lh~f for Its iltendo!!<J purposes. 
11(1 0/so cOrfify fhot /he {ots shown CXI _/his plat In! i/igiJ/e .to receJ...: wa/er 
/hlm lhli City of fdoho Foils /lunlcjx.( li&lc!t" S)'Sitm ettd sc!d 
City h"as ~~ .i1 writing to ~ $()kf Jots. 
IN ~tTIIESS lfHERECf'; ~!'~~lito s~t wr siQtioiur~ 
oo this Z:.. · :r of ~,... , 2.006 A.O: 
a 
LE;Gfflo src NOris 
SET 5/.!!'"""x .5o·· st-J R•.;;;.bar 
sET 1/.2'"~X 24'• St..! R•..::...bcr 
ltr1H PLASTIC CAP 
STAMPW LS.,t tOS/4~ 
F"i;imd 1/2" Iron Rod 
~~o- Uti~ C~.;.,.; ..,_ 1~ .,._, l1f'fd, 
orw M~•~ ~~..noN o'Y/'.::;;_ 
rni«.u7 ~ IN!:Mw<> ""' iN.s-r..wcc 
IRRLGA_TlON~AIER..BlGH'CS.RELEASE_ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the City of icioho Faff" has 
agreed to pay oil future irrigation district assessments for 
the property mcluded in this plot and the owner of such 
property Jlos. provided a satiafoctory water delivery system 
and ob_{oined the City's approval thereof, ell as provided by 
Idaho code 31--;:0)(b). /_ 
DATED this - doy of ---~; 2006. 
ByO~ - CfTY OF'IDAHO FALLS 
By: ti/A -·-·····-··-
rized Agent Chris Fredetic!Qion 
City Engineer 
~Yhi!t! this j~ ;1 iJiio\V~'11Phic :~pruduciiDii o.~_POI1.IOIIS o: !he.h,:cOtC~ ,, 
i}lai ~0 rcptr.:'lic.nt~lilni is 1\\>1~1! i1$lU a::cur.~cy ~nd d~c Coms~·~~~~ an.u.nc..-; 
n<·l iiabHity thcre;(orc. r'\.ii).- re[cn::acc.: tulht! ph1t \1ft.~•;: ~ubd.'.'"ISI()IIlS . 
w the pf~i (cct!rdcU "'ith 1l1C: Cciu.nly .Recordcrr.nd not IQ ll~lli pb.1 whtch 
is prt\\.'tdt!d only 1u refleCt thl! ippiO~knnt..:. 1oc3tiun. of lhc prcpl!r.y 
~·1ounto\in \-V.cs1 Title.._'\:, ~scrun, Inc. 
Idaho l'llils,!ii:ilio 
MOUNTAIN WEST TITLE AND ESCROW 
PRIVACY POLICY 
JULYl, 2006 
IN ACCORDANCE Yl'lTH FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS AND.REGULATIONS,WE A"RE PROVIDING YOU 
WITH:THIS NOTICE OF HOW WE MIGHT USE"THE INFORMATION.ABOUT YOUWffiCH'WE GATHER IN 
THE PROCESSOFCI!.OSING YOUR REAL'ESTATE TRANSACTION. 
TITLE VOF THE GRAMM-LEACH-'BLILEYAcr (GLBA) AND lf.HE•LAWS OF THE S'fATEINWHfCH YOU 
RESIDE GENERALLY PROIDBITUS FROM'SHARlNG•NON-,PUBLIC PERSONAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOU 
WITH A l!'HIRD PARTY UNLESSWE"PROVIDE YOU WITII THISINOTICE'OF OUR PRIVACY POLICIES AND 
PRACTICES SUCH AS THE TYPE OF•INFORMATION THAT WE COLLECT ABOUT YOU AND THE 
CATEGORIES OF PERSONS OR ENTmESTO·WHOMT'.fiAT1NFORMATI0N'MIGHT BE DISCLOSED. ;IN 
COMPLIANCE WITH GLBA AND THE•LAWS OF THlS STATE, WE ARE PROVIDING YOU WITH THIS 
DOCUMENT ,WHICH NOTIFIES YOU OF THE•PRIVACY POLICIES AND PRACTICES OF MOUNTAIN WF.Sr 
TITLE AND EscROW, INC. 
OUR PRIVACY POLICIES AND PRACTICES: 
WE DO NOT COLLECT ANY NON-PUBLIC·INFORMA'Ii!ON ABOUT YOU•D'THER THAN THE FOLI:.OWING. 
• INFORMATION·WERECEIVEFROMYOUORFROMYOURATIQRNEYOROTHER 
REPRESENTATIVES ON.APPLICATIONS OR OTHER FORMS, INCLUDING, BT.JT N0T 
LIMITED TO, YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, TEr:EPHONE NUMBER, OR SOCIAL SECURITY 
•NUMBER:, 
• INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR TRANSACTIONS WITH US' 
• 1NFORMA!TI0N FROM CONStJMER OR OTHERREPORTING AGENCIES 
1N ADDITION, WE MAY COI.lLECT OTHER NON-PUBLIC·PERSONAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOU FROM 
·INDIVIDUALS AND COMPANIES•OTHERTHAN THOSE 1NV0LVED·IN rrHIS TRANSACTION 
UNLESS IT IS SPECIFICALLY STATED UTHERWISE IN AN AMENDED PRlVACY POl.JICY NOTICE, NO 
PIDDITIONAL INFORMATION WILL·BE COLLBCTED.ABOUTYOU 
'INFORMATION' WE DISCLOSE TO THIRD PARTIES: 
WE MAY SHARE YOUR'PERSONAL INFORMATION WITH• OUR AFFIL:L.6,;TES , SUCH AS INSURANCE 
COMPANIES, AGENTS AND•OTI-IER]mAl. 'ESTATE SETTLEMENT SERVICE PROVIDERS WE MAY ALSO 
DISCL0SE YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION: 
• TO A THIRD PARTY SUCH ASA SURVEYING, REAL ESTATE TAX RESEARCH OR 
MUNICIPAL DATA FIRM IF THE DISCLOSURE WIIJL ENABLE THAT·PARTI'TO PERFORM 
A BUSINESS, 'Pltn"FESSIONAL OR INSURANCE-FUNCTION FOR US 
• TO AN INSURANCE INSTITIJlTION, AGENT, OR CREDIT REPORJTING AGENCY IN ORDER 
TO DETECTOR PREVENT CRIMINALAC'fiVITY, FRAUD OR MISREPRESENTA'IllONIN 
CONNECfiON 'WITH AN 'INSURANCE TRANSACTION, WHEN WE ARE' REQUIRED BY 
ILA.W'FO DOSO. 
• TO AN INSURANCE REGULATORY AUTHORITij LAW ENFORCEMENT, 'OR OTHER 
GOVERNMENTAL·AUTHORITY IN< ORDER TO PROTECT OUR INTERESTS•IN 
l'R'EVENTING OR PROSECVTING 1FRAUD, OMF WE BELIEVE THAT YOU HAVE 
COND'UCTEDTLLEGAL ACfiVITIES 
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WE DO NOT DISCLOSE Al\"'Y NON~"PUBLIC PERSONAL'Il\'FOR.M.ATION ABOUT YOU WlifH 
AFFILIATES ORNON-AFFILL~TED THIRD PARTIES FORANYPURPOSETBATIS N0T 
SPECiillC.A.LLY PERMilTTED'BY LAW. 
YOUR RIGHT TO :ACCESS AND AMEND YOUR PERSONALilNFOiiMATION: 
You HAVE nm:RIGHT TO 'REQUEST ACCESS TO THE PERSONAL INFORMATION THAT \VE:ltE.CORD 
ABOUIT YOU. YOUR RIGHT 'INCLUDES THE RIGHT TO 'KNOW THE SOURCE OF THE INFORMATION AND 
ToilE IDENTI1YOFTHE·PERSONS, INSTITUTIONS ORTYPES'OF INSTITUTIONSTQ WHOM WE HAVE 
DISCLOSED SUCH INFORMA'FION WITHIN 2'YEARS PRJ OR TO YOu"R REQUEST. YOUR RIGHlT INCLUDES 
THE.R!GliT TO' VIEW' SUCH INFORMATION i'.ND COPY:JT:rtrFERSON,·OR REQUEST THAT A COPY OF>IT 
'BE 'SENTTO YOU BY MA:ILI(FORWHICH WE MAY CHARGEYOU·A>REASONAELE FEE TO, COVER OUR 
COSTS). YOUR RIGHT ALSO INCLUDES THE•RIGHTTO REQUEST CORRECI'IONS, AMENDMENTS OR 
DELE1110NS·OFANYINP'O:RMATION IN OURPOSSESSIONS. Al:L REQUESTS•MUSiT'BE MADE IN V\TIUTIN'G 
TO THE<FOLLQWING.ADDRESS: 
;PRIVACY 'COMPLIANCE OFFICER 
'MOUNTAIN WEST TITLE AND ESCROW, INC. 
P .. O. BOX 50898 
'IDAHOFALLS,ID·83405 
·OUR,PRACTICES"REGARDING INFORMATION CONFIDENlTIALITY AND SEC.."L"RITY: 
WE RESTRICT ACCESS TO NON-PUBLlC INFORMATION ABOUT YOU TO'TH0SE EMPLOYEES WHO NEED 
TO KNOWTH:AT.INFORMATION IN ORDER TO PROVIDE PRODUGrS OR'SERVICES TO YOU. WE 
MAINTAIN PHYSICAL, •ELECTRONIC, .1\ND PROCEDURAL Sl1.FEGUARDS THAT·COMPLY WITH FEDERAL 
REGULA;J.JONSTO GUARD YOUR1NON~P.UBI..:IC PERSONAL INFORMATION. 
OUR POLICY REG_I\.RDING DlSPUTE RESOLUTION: 
ANY CONTORVLRSY OR CLAIM.ARJSING OUT OF OR'REUTING TO OUR PDLJCY,·OR THE BREACH 
'THEREOF, SHALL'BE SE'ITLEID BYARBITRATION IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE'RULES OF !THE A.lViERJ CAN 
ARBITK<\TION . .ASSOCIATION,A..~DJUDGEMENT'UPON'rHEAWAJIDRENDERED•BYTHB 
ARBITRATO'R(S)MAY :BE•ENTERED•IN AJ:\'Y COURT•HAVING JUlUSD1GriON THEREOF. 
RESERVATION OF'THE RIGHT TO DISCLOSE INFORMATION 'IN UNFORESEEN 
CIRCUMS1"k"WES: 
IN CONNECTION WITI.:(THEiPOTENTIAL'SALE:OR TRANSFER OF ITS'lNTERESTS, MmJNTAIN WEST 
TITLE AND ESCROW, INC., 1RESERVESTHER1GHri'TOSELLORTRANSFERYOURINFORMATION 
~INCLUDING 'BUT NOT-LIMITED TO' YOUR ADDRESS, NAME, AGE/SEX, ZIP CODE, STATE AND• COUNTRY 
OF RESIDENCY AND OTHER INFORMATION THATYOU•PROVIDE THROUGH OTHER COMMUNICATIONS) 
TO A'fHIRD PARTY ENTITYTHA"T (1) CONCENTRATES ITS BUSINESS IN A SIMILAR PRACTICE OR 
SERVICE;(2)AGREESTO:BE·ASUCCESSORININTERESTOFMOUNTAIN'WESTTlTLEANDESCROW, 
lNC.,WITH.REGARD'TOTHE.!v!AINTENANCEAND·P.ROTECl'IONOFTHE•INFORMATIONCOLLECTED; 
AND (3) AGREES TO .THE OBLIGA1iiONS OF THIS ·PRIVACY STATEMENT. 
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ENDORSEMENT 
Attached to Policy No. 64092871 
Issued By 
UNITED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COM:P ANY 
The insurance afforded by this endorsement is only effective if the Land is used or is to be used primarily for residential 
purposes. 
The Company insures against loss or damage sustained by the Insured by reason of lack of priority of the lien of the 
Insured Mortgage over 
(a) any environmental protection lien that, at Date of Policy, is recorded in those records established under state 
statutes at Date of Policy for the purpose of imparting constructive notice of matters relating to real property to 
purchasers for value and without Knowledge, or is filed in the records of the clerk of the United States district 
court for the district in which the Land is located, except as set forth in Schedule B; or 
(b) any environmental protection lien provided by any state statute in effect at Date of Policy, except 
environmental protection liens provided by the following state statutes: 
(NONE} 
This endorsement is Issued as part of the policy. Except as it expressly states, it does not {i) modify any of the terms and 
provisions of the policy, (ii) modify any prior endorsements, (iii) extend the Date of Policy, or (iv) increase the Amount of 
Insurance. To the extent a provision of the policy or a previous endorsement is inconsistent with an express provision of 
this endorsement, this endorsement controls. Otherwise, this endorsement is subject to all of the terms and provisions of 
the policy and of any prior endorsements. 
UNITED GENERAL TITLE JNSURANCE CO:MP ANY 
Chief Operating Officer 
By:_~~~g,__~' c6e~..=...J*-'~--­\:J Authonzed Agent 
ALTA Form 8.1.06- Environmental Protection Lien (06-17-06) 
UGT Fotm 55-10050 (6/25/07) 
Secretary 
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ENDORSEMENT 
Attached to Policy No. 64092871 
Issued By 
UNITED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
The Company hereby insures the owner of the indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage against loss or damage 
which the insured shall sustain by reason of: 
1. The existence of any of the following: 
(a) Covenants, conditions or restrictions under which the lien of the mortgage referred to in Schedule A can be cut off 
subordinated, or otherwise impaired; ' 
(b) Present violations on the land of any enforceable covenants, conditions or restrictions; 
(c) Except as shown in Schedule 8, encroachments of buildings, structures or improvements located on the land onto 
adjoining lands, or any encroachments onto the land of buildings, structures or improvements located on adjoining lands. 
2. (a} Any future violations on the land of any covenants, conditions or restrictions occurring prior to acquisition of title to 
the estate or interest referred to in Schedule A by the insured, provided such violations result in impairment or loss of the 
lien of the mortgage referred to in Schedule A, or result in impairment or loss of the title to the estate or interest referred to 
in Schedule A If the insured shall acquire such title In satisfaction of the indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage; 
{b) Unmarketability of the title to the estate or interest referred to in Schedule A by reason of any violations on the land, 
occurring prior to acquisition of title to the estate or interest referred to in Schedule A by the insured, of any covenants, 
conditions or restrictions. 
3. Damage to existing improvements, including lawns, shrubbery or trees: 
(a) Which are located o.r encroach upon that portion of the land SJ.!bject to any easement shown in Schedule B, which 
damage results from the exercise of the right to use or maintain such easement for the purposes for which the same was 
granted or reseNed; 
(b) Resulting from the exercise of any right to use the surface of the land for the extraction or development of the minerals 
excepted from the description of the land or shown as a reseNation in Schedule B. 
4. Any final court order or judgment requiring removal from any land adjoining the land of any encroachment shown in 
Schedule B. 
As used in this endorsement, the words ''cove!'lants, conditions or restrictions" do not refer to or include the terms, 
covenants, conditions or restrictions contained in any lease. 
AJs used in this endorsement. the words "covenants, conditions or restrictions" do not refer to or include any covenant, 
condition or restriction (a) relating to obligations of any type to perform maintenance, repair or remediation on the land, or 
(b) pertaining lo environmental protection of any kind or nature, including hazardous or toxic matters, conditions or 
substances except to the extent that a notice of a violation or alleged violation affecting the land has been recorded in the 
public records at Date of Policy and is not excepted in Schedule B. 
This endorsement is issued as part of the policy. Except as it expressly states, it does not (i) modify any of the terms and 
provisions of the policy, (ii} modify any prior endorsements, (iii) extend the Date of Polley, or (iv) increase the Amount of 
Insurance. To the extent a provision of the policy or a previous endorsement is inconsistent with an express provision of 
this endorsement, this endorsement controls. Otherwise, this endorsement is subject to all of the terms and provisions of 
the policy and of any prior endorsements. 
UNITED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
President Secretary 
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ENDORSEMENT 
Attached to Policy No. 64092871 
Issued By 
UNITED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COl\1P ANY 
The Company hereby insures the owner of the indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage against loss or damage 
which the insured shall sustain by reason of the failure of (i) a MULTI FAMILY RESIDENCE 
(description of improvement e.g. "a single residence'? known as 1354 E 16th Street, Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
(street address), to be located on the land at Date of Policy, or (ii) the map attached to this policy to correctly show the 
location and dimensions of the land according to the public records. 
This endorsement is issued as part of the policy. Except as it expressly states, it does not (i) modify any of the terms and 
provisions of the policy, (ii) modify any prior endorsements, (iii) extend the Date of Policy, or (iv) increase the Amount of 
Insurance. To the extent a provision of the policy or a previous endorsement is inconsistent with an express provision of 
this endorsement, this endorsement controls. Otherwise, this endorsement is subject to all of the terms and provisions of 
the policy and of any prior endorsements. 
UNITED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
President 
By:_~~~·~riw~c~At:..=.:L'----­\2:) Authonzed Agent 
CLTA Form 116- Designation of Improvements, Address {6-3-05) 
UGT Form No. 55-10308 (11/30/06} 
Secretary 
11B 
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT 
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
Gregory L. Crockett, ISBN 1640 
428 Park A venue 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
Telephone: 208-523-4445 
Facsimile: 208-523-4474 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
·:--, ! 1: : l ·~~ T c: :~~ . ; :~: T 
: 1 :· D",' i (; !O:~ 
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'!"''"\ ~ r···H I • "8 11 :.\' " -.. "'" '-, . ' .. , f-J· ·~ ~.,+ d . I ~ ,_, r ._. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, a 
corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-12-603 
PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Bank of Idaho ("BOI"), by and through its attorneys, 
and pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 56, respectfully submits this 
memorandum in support of its motion for partial summary judgment. 
INTRODUCTION 
This case arises from Defendant's failure to pay damages as required under a 
lender's policy of title insurance, Policy No. 64092871 (the "Policy"), which was issued to BOI 
in conjunction with its financing of a residential real estate development project in Idaho Falls 
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(the "City"). As a part of the transaction, BOI requested and paid an extra premium for an 
extended form of coverage (Endorsement 116) which insured it for losses resulting from the 
failure to locate a four-plex apartment building on the subject property in accordance with the 
development plan in effect at the time BOI financed the project. 
The required building was not in fact built on the property. Instead, pursuant to 
changes subsequent to BOI's financing that were made by the developers at the request of the 
City without BOI's knowledge or consent, the building was actually built on an adjacent lot, and 
only a storm drainage system and parking area were located on the property at issue. As a result, 
BOI's ability to replace the construction loans on the two parcels with term loans that it could 
then sell into the secondary market was eliminated. The developers subsequently defaulted on 
BOI's construction loans, and it was forced to foreclose and take title to the property in March, 
2010, thereby suffering losses including the expenses of foreclosure, decreased value of Property 
and the like. 
BOI accordingly submitted a notice of claim under the Policy on June 10, 2010, 
and to date, Defendant has failed and refused to pay the damages justly due under the Policy. 
After giving Defendant notice of its claim, BOI eventually sold the parcels to a third party in an 
attempt to mitigate its losses. However, it did not recoup the full value of the losses it sustained. 
In its answer to BOI's complaint, Defendant alleges that several exclusions and 
conditions in the Policy operate to preclude recovery. However, none of the provisions 
Defendant relies on preclude BOI's right to recover under the policy, as discussed in turn below, 
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and BOI is entitled to partial summary judgment with respect to Defendant's liability under the 
Policy. 
ADMITTED AND UNDISPUTED FACTS 
The following facts are admitted by Defendant in its answer and discovery 
responses, or otherwise undisputed for purposes of Plaintiffs motion. 
1. Defendant is the successor in interest to United General Title Insurance 
Company ("United General"). At the time of the events at issue, Mountain West Title & Escrow 
("Mountain West") was an authorized title insurance agent for United General with specific 
authority to issue title insurance policies and related commitments for title insurance in favor of 
lenders, including BOI. (Complaint,~~ 3, 4, Answer~ 2) 
2. At the request ofBOI, Mountain West, acting as authorized agent for 
United General and therefore Defendant, issued Commitment No. 2006120434 for Title 
Insurance dated December 21, 2006 in favor of BOI (the "Commitment"), which obligated 
United General and therefore Defendant to issue an ATLA Extended Loan Policy (1 0/17 /92) of 
title insurance in the amount of $222,160.00 in favor of BOI related to the following real 
property (the "Property"): 
Lot 1, Block 1, Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No. 1, to the City 
ofldaho Falls, State ofldaho, according to the recorded plat thereof. 
(Complaint,.~~ 8, 9, Answer~~ 5, 6) 
3. BOI requested that certain Endorsements, Nos. 100, 116 and 8.1 (the 
"Endorsements"), be included in the title insurance policy to be issued, and the Commitment 
expressly stated that they would be included as a part of the policy United General was obligated 
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to issue. BOI paid a separate premium for the inclusion of such Endorsements, and relied on 
their inclusion in moving forward with respect to financing for the Property. (Complaint,~ 8, 
Answer~ 5; Aff. of Larry Bell,~~ 4, 5 and Exhibit 1) 
4. Thereafter, BOI extended a loan (the "Loan") to its borrowers, Brian D. 
and Amy Peterson (the "Petersons"), and obtained a deed of trust which was duly recorded 
against the Property on January 8, 2007 as Instrument 1249619 in the records of Bonneville 
County, Idaho. (Complaint,~ 10, Answer~ 7, Aff. ofLarry Bell,~ 6) 
5. On January 8, 2007, United General, acting through Mountain West, 
issued Policy No. 64092871 in favor ofBOI in the total amount of $227,041.30 (the "Policy"). 
In accordance with the Commitment, CLTA Form Endorsement Nos. 100, 116 and 8.1 
Endorsements were issued as a part of the Policy and extended certain additional title insurance 
coverage in accordance with the terms of such endorsements. (Complaint,~ 11, Answer~ 8; Aff. 
of Larry Bell, Exhibit 2) 
6. Endorsement 116 to the Policy (the "Endorsement") expressly insures BOI 
for its losses resulting from the failure of a multi-family residence to be located on the Property. 
In pertinent part, it provides: 
The Company hereby insures the owner of the indebtedness secured by the insured 
mortgage against loss or damage which the insured shall sustain by reason of the failure 
of(i) a MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENCE (description of improvement e.g. "a single 
family residence") known as 1354 E 16th Street, Idaho Falls, ID 83401 (street address), 
to be located on the land at Date of Policy, ... (Emphasis in original.) 
(Aff. of Larry Bell, Exhibit 2) 
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7. Prior to BOI's financing of the development project, the Petersons' 
development plans called for one multi-family residence four-plex to be built on the Property and 
a second multi-family residence four-plex to be built on the adjoining lot ("Lot 2"). BOI relied 
on the plat for the anticipated construction recorded on December 21, 2006 in Bonneville County 
in determining to finance the project and obtained the Commitment for title insurance which 
included the extended coverage afforded by Endorsement 116. (Aff. of Larry Bell,~~ 2-4, 
Exhibit 1) 
8. However, subsequent to BOI's approval and distribution of the loan 
proceeds, the Petersons revised the development plan at the City's request without BOI's 
knowledge or consent, and as a result, two four-plex units were constructed on Lot 2 and only a 
parking lot and storm water retention pond were constructed on the Property. (Complaint,~ 13, 
Answer~ 10; Aff. of Larry Bell,~ 9) 
9. BOI was unaware that the four-plex was not built on the Property until 
March, 2009, when it attempted to close out the construction loans on the involved parcels and 
replace them with term loans that could then be sold on the secondary market. (Aff. of Larry 
Bell,~ 9) 
10. The failure to locate the four-plex on the Property substantially decreased 
its value and eliminated BOI 's ability to replace the construction loans on the two parcels with 
term loans that it could then sell into the secondary market. (Aff. of Larry Bell, ~ 1 0) 
11. The developers subsequently defaulted on the loans, and BOI was forced 
to foreclose on and take title to the Property on March 15, 2010. (Aff. of Larry Bell,~ 11) 
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12. When the Petersons defaulted on the loans and BOI was forced to 
foreclose and take title to the Property, BOI incurred substantial losses, including the expenses 
related to the foreclosure, the diminished value of the Property and resulting failure to recoup the 
full amount of principal and interest due on the loans BOI had made and the associated expenses 
BOI incurred to maintain the Property and protect its interest therein. (Aff. of Larry Bell,~ 12) 
13. In accordance with the terms of the Policy, BOI provided its Notice of 
Claim to Mountain West Title and Escrow and United General Title Insurance Company on June 
10, 2010. (Complaint,~ 14, Answer~ 11; Aff. of Counsel, Exhibit 1) 
14. United General acknowledged receipt ofBOI's claim on June 23, 2010, 
indicated it was investigating the claim and would advise BOI of its position as soon as its 
investigation was complete. (Aff. of Counsel, Exhibit 2) 
15. Subsequent to giving Defendant notice of its claim, BOI sold the parcels to 
a third party in November, 2010 in an attempt to mitigate its losses, although it did not recoup the 
full amount of the loans. (Aff. of Larry Bell,~ 13) 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Summary judgment "shall be rendered forthwith if the pleadings, depositions, and 
admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to 
any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law." Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 56( c). The burden is on the moving party to demonstrate that no 
genuine issue of material fact exists. See, e.g., Tingley v. Harrison, 125 Idaho 86, 89-90, 867 
P.2d 960, 963-64 (1994). The Court must liberally construe all disputed facts and draw all 
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reasonable inferences that can be drawn from the record in favor of the non-moving party. Estate 
of Becker v. Callahan, 140 Idaho 522, 525, 96 P.3d 623,626 (2004). However, summary 
judgment proceedings are intended to eliminate unnecessary trials when the material facts are 
undisputed and point to an inevitable conclusion. See, Berg v. Fairman, 107 Idaho 441, 444, 690 
P.2d 896, 898 (1984). 
While the presence of unresolved issues of material fact precludes summary 
judgment, the presence of factual issues which are immaterial does not. Southern v. Southern, 92 
Idaho 180, 181, 438 P.2d 925, 926 (1968). Likewise, a mere scintilla of evidence or only slight 
doubt as to the material facts is insufficient to create a genuine issue for trial. See, e.g., Samuel v. 
Hepworth, Nungester & Lezamiz, Inc., 134 Idaho 84, 87,996 P.2d 303, 306 (2000). Thus, 
"summary judgment should be granted if the evidence in opposition to the motion is merely 
colorable or is not significantly probative." G&M Forms v. Funk Irrigation Co., 119 Idaho 514, 
517, 808 P.2d 851, 854 (1991). 
ARGUMENT 
Defendant asserts several affirmative defenses alleging that BOI cannot recover 
because of a variety of exclusions, conditions and other provisions contained in the Policy. (See, 
Defendant's Answer, pp. 4-5) Each of Defendant's assertions fail as a matter oflaw for the 
reasons discussed in turn below. 
Idaho law regarding the interpretation of insurance policies is well settled. 
General principles of contract law are applied, subject to certain special canons of construction 
applicable to insurance policies. See, e.g., Arreguin v. Farmers Ins. Co. of Idaho, 145 Idaho 459, 
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461, 180 P.3d 498, 500 (2008). When policy language is clear and unambiguous, it must be 
given its ordinary meaning, and coverage is determined according to the plain meaning of the 
words employed. See, e.g., Farm Bureau Ins. Co. v. Kinsey, 149 Idaho 415,419,234 P.3d 739, 
743 (2010). Like any contract, insurance policies must be construed to give meaning to all ofthe 
terms contained therein, see, e.g., Selkirk Seed Co. v. State Ins. Fund, 135 Idaho 434, 437, 18 
P .3d 956, 959 (2000), and such provisions must be read to harmonize and avoid conflict between 
them whenever possible. See, e.g., Kepler v. Arave, 117 Idaho 946, 948, 793 P.2d 178, 180 
(1990). 
However, insurance policies are contracts of adhesion, drafted by the insurer and 
typically not subject to negotiation between the parties, and accordingly, any ambiguity in a 
policy must be construed most strongly against the insurer. Arreguin, 145 Idaho at 461, 180 P.3d 
at 500; Farmers Ins. Group v. Sessions, 100 Idaho 914, 916, 607 P.2d 422, 424 (1980); see also, 
Benchmark Ins. Co. v. Sparks, 254 P.3d 617, 621 (Nv., 2011). Consequently, provisions which 
exclude coverage are strictly construed in favor of the insured, and the insurer has the burden to 
use clear and precise language if it is restricting the scope the coverage granted. Arreguin, 145 
Idaho at 462, 180 P.3d at 501. Exclusions not stated with specificity will not be presumed or 
inferred. !d. Policy terms are given their broad meaning in cases involving the extension of 
coverage, but are construed narrowly in those cases involving exclusions from coverage. Kinsey, 
149 Idaho 415,419,234 P.3d 739,743 (quoting, 9A Steven Plitt, et al., Couch on Insurance§ 
128:6 (3d ed. 2009)). 
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An insurance policy provision is ambiguous when it is reasonably subject to 
conflicting interpretations. Kinsey, 149 Idaho 415, 419, 234 P.3d 739, 743; Arreguin, 145 Idaho 
at 461, 180 P .3d at 500. The determination of ambiguity is a question of law for the court. !d. 
When language in the policy is ambiguous, the court must determine what a reasonable person in 
the position of the insured would have understood the language of the contract to mean. See, 
e.g., Martinez v. Idaho Counties Reciprocal Management Program, 134 Idaho 247,250,999 
P.2d 902,905, (2000); City of Boise v. Planet Ins. Co., 126 Idaho 51, 55, 878 P.2d 750,754 
(1994). Ambiguous terms are construed liberally in favor of recovery, with all ambiguities being 
resolved against the insurer. See, e.g., Trinity Universal Ins. Co. v. Kirsling, 139 Idaho 89, 92, 
73 P.3d 102, 105 (2003); Gordon v. Three Rivers Agency, Inc., 127 Idaho 539, 542, 903 P.2d 
128, 131 (App. 1995). 
1. Endorsement 116 to the Policy expressly grants coverage for the losses 
BOI sustained as a result of the failure to build a multi-family residence on the Property. 
-
Endorsement 116 is the central and inescapable fact in this case. Defendant 
admits that the Endorsement is part of the Policy, alleging only that it was not issued at the same 
time as the Policy itself. (Defendant's Answer,~ 8) It expressly and unambiguously grants 
coverage for the losses BOI claims in this action. The Endorsement provides: 
The Company hereby insures the owner of the indebtedness secured by the insured 
mortgage against loss or damage which the insured shall sustain by reason of the failure 
of(i) a MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENCE (description of improvement e.g. "a single 
family residence") known as 1354 E 16th Street, Idaho Falls, ID 83401 (street address), 
to be located on the land at Date of Policy, ... 
This endorsement is issued as part of the policy. Except as it expressly states, it does not 
(i) modify any of the terms and provisions of the policy, (ii) modify any prior 
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endorsements, (iii) extend the Date of Policy, or (iv) increase the Amount oflnsurance. 
To the extent a provision of the policy or a previous endorsement is inconsistent with an J 
express provision of this endorsement, this endorsement controls. Otherwise, this 
endorsement is subject to all of the terms and provisions of the policy and any prior 
endorsements. (Underlined emphasis added.) 
(Aff. of Larry Bell, Exhibit 2) 
This language plainly "insures" BOI for the "loss or damage" which it has 
sustained because a "multi-family residence" was never "located on the land." (ld.) The Policy 
definitions define the "land" as "the land described or referred to in Schedule A or C ... ,"which 
Schedule C in turn describes as "Lot 1, Block 1, Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No. 1, 
.to the City ofidaho Falls, County ofBonneville, State of Idaho, according to the recorded plat 
thereof." (ld.) The Endorsement further provides that this unambiguous grant of coverage 
overrides other inconsistent provisions contained elsewhere in the Policy. 
In short, the grant of coverage could not be more certain in this case. 
Endorsement 116 grants coverage for the loss or damage BOI has sustained, notwithstanding the 
other provisions of the Policy on which Defendant apparently relies to argue there is no coverage. 
Indeed, even if one assumes Defendant's interpretation of any of those provisions is correct, they 
are consequently inconsistent with, and therefore overridden by the express language of the 
Endorsement itself. 
Moreover, Defendant's bald assertion that the Endorsement was not actually 
issued at the same time as the rest of the Policy is irrelevant. While it is true that the record does 
not reveal with certainty the exact date on which BOI received Endorsement 116 to the Policy, it 
does show: 1) that BOI received a copy of the Policy on or about February 6, 2007; 2) that it had 
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/ j/ 
Endorsement 116 in its files at some point prior to February 26, 2008; and, 3) that Mountain 
West forwarded the identical set of endorsements for the companion policy on the adjoining lot, 
Lot 2, to BOI on November 7, 2007. (Aff. ofLarry Bell,~~ 7-8, Exhibit 2; Aff. of Counsel, 
Exhibit 3) 
However, it is axiomatic that immaterial facts do not preclude summary judgment, 
see, e.g., Southern, 92 Idaho at 181, 438 P.2d at 926, and the exact date on which BOI actually 
received the Endorsement is simply immaterial. The undisputed material facts, conceded by 
Defendant and/or otherwise established by the record, are that: 1) BOI requested that the 
Endorsement be included in the Policy and paid an additional premium for its inclusion; 2) the 
Defendant committed to include the Endorsement in the Policy; 3) the Endorsement was in fact 
issued as a part of the Policy; and 4) the multi-family residence required by the Endorsement was 
never in fact built on the Property, at any time. (Defendant's Answer~~ 8, 10; Aff. of Larry Bell, 
~~ 4-5, 7-8, Exhibits 1 and 2) Accordingly, Defendant's bald assertion regarding the timing of 
the Endorsement is irrelevant and immaterial, and does nothing to change the basic fact that 
coverage is in place for BOI's losses pursuant to the express terms of the Endorsement. 
2. The coverage afforded to BOI by Endorsement 116 is not excluded by 
Exclusion l(a) of the Policy. 
Defendant alleges that BOI's losses are excluded from coverage by Exclusion 1(a) 
ofthe Policy as loss or damage "arising by reason of any law, ordinance or governmental 
regulation." (Defendant's Answer, p. 4) In pertinent part, the Exclusions from Coverage 
provide: 
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The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy and the 
Company will not pay loss or damage, costs, attorneys' fees or expenses which arise by 
reason of: 
1. (a) Any law, ordinance or governmental regulation (including but not limited to 
building and zoning laws, ordinances or regulations) restricting, regulating, prohibiting, 
or relating to (i) the occupancy, use or enjoyment of the land; (ii) the character, dimension 
or location of any improvement now or hereafter erected on the land; (iii) a separation in 
ownership or a change in the dimensions or area of the land or any parcel of which the 
land is or was a part; or (iv) environmental protection, or the effect of any violation of 
these laws, ordinances or governmental regulations, except to the extent that a notice of 
the enforcement thereof or a notice of a defect, lien or encumbrance resulting from a 
violation or alleged violation affecting the land has been recorded in the public records at 
Date of Policy. (Emphasis added.) 
(Aff. of Larry Bell, Exhibit 2) 
Defendant presumably relies on Subpart (ii) of the exclusion to argue that 
coverage is excluded based on the fact that a multi-family residence was not built on the Property 
as a result of action by the City. However, Defendant's apparent position simply ignores key 
portions ofthe language contained in the exclusion itself, as well as Endorsement 116, and its 
position accordingly fails for several reasons. 
First, as noted above, insurance policies must be construed to give meaning to all 
of the terms contained therein. Selkirk Seed Co., 135 Idaho at 437, 18 P.3d at 959. By its own 
terms, the Exclusion expressly applies only to "the character, dimension or location of any 
improvement now or hereafter erected on the land." In other words, it applies only to 
improvements which are actually "erected" on the land at some point, but involve some collateral 
issue regarding the "character, dimension or location" of the improvement that is actually located 
on the land. Any other interpretation would simply ignore the words "now or hereafter erected 
on the land" and render those terms completely meaningless and superfluous. 
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Here, the issue does not involve an improvement that was actually "'erected" on 
the Property at some point. Instead, it is the fact that the improvement expressly required by 
Endorsement 116, a multi-family residence, was never "'erected" on the Property at all. By itself, 
this crucial distinction means that BOI' s claimed losses do not fall within the scope of Exclusion 
1(a), and Defendant's assertion to the contrary is simply incorrect. 
Second, as also noted above, contractual provisions must be read as a whole to 
harmonize and avoid conflict between them whenever possible. Kepler, 117 Idaho at 948, 793 
P.2d at 180. The plain, unambiguous language ofEndorsement 116 expressly provides coverage 
in the event a multi-family residence is not located on the Property. Construing Exclusion l(a) as 
limited to improvements which are actually built on the property at some point not only gives 
meaning to all the terms contained therein, it also harmonizes the potential conflict between the 
Endorsement and the Exclusion. 
Third, policy exclusions are strictly construed in favor of the insured, and the 
insurer has the burden to use clear and precise language to exclude the scope the coverage 
granted. Arreguin, 145 Idaho at 462, 180 P.3d at 501. Accordingly, policy terms that grant or 
extend coverage (like Endorsement 116) are construed broadly, while exclusionary terms (like 
Exclusion l(a)) are construed narrowly. See, Kinsey, 149 Idaho at 419,234 P.3d at 743 (quoting, 
9A Steven Plitt, et al., Couch on Insurance§ 128:6 (3d ed. 2009)). Construing Exclusion 1(a) to 
include not only improvements which are "'now or hereafter erected on the land," but also 
improvements that are never "erected" on the land at all, would simply stand these principles on 
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their head. By definition, such an interpretation would, in effect, impermissibly construe the 
Exclusion expansively rather than narrowly, as the law requires. 
Fourth, construing the multi-family residence specifically required by 
Endorsement 116 as an "improvement" "now or hereafter erected on the land" within the scope 
of Exclusion l(a) would render the Exclusion inconsistent with the Endorsement, and in such 
circumstances, the coverage afforded by the Endorsement controls by its own express terms. 
Moreover, such an interpretation would also violate the well settled proposition that specific 
contractual provisions control over general provisions where both relate to the same thing. See, 
e.g., Twin Lakes Village Property Ass'n, Inc. v. Crowley, 124 Idaho 132, 138, 857 P.2d 611, 617 
(1993). 
Finally, Exclusion 1(a) also does not apply here for a second reason unrelated to 
the discussion above-- the losses which BOI has sustained also did not "arise by reason of' a 
"law, ordinance or governmental regulation" in any event, as the Exclusion requires. As the 
California Court of Appeals has noted while construing an identical exclusion, the terms "law, 
ordinance or governmental regulation" refer to laws, ordinances, or the like of general 
application, not to specific action taken by a governmental entity with respect to a specific site. 
See, 1119 Delaware v. Continental Land Title Co., 16 Cal.App.4th 992, 1001-2,20 Cal.Rptr.2d 
438, 445 (Cal.App. 2 Dist.,1993) (Conditional Use Permit imposed on property by municipal 
authority was not a law, ordinance or governmental regulation for purposes of exclusionary 
language.). 
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governmental regulation" of general application that prevented the building of a multi-family 
residence on the Property. Instead, the City merely approved a site specific, modified building 
plan that required, among other things, that both buildings to be constructed on the adjacent lot, 
Lot 2, and only parking and drainage features to be located on the Property at issue. (Aff. of 
Counsel, Exhibit 4) Accordingly, the City's action was site specific to the Property, rather than a 
law of general application, and therefore, the failure to build the required multi-family residence 
on the Property does not fall within the scope of Exclusion 1(a) for this reason as well. 
3. The coverage afforded to BOI by Endorsement 116 is also not 
excluded by Exclusion 3(a) of the Policy. 
Defendant also alleges that BOI's damages are excluded from coverage by 
Exclusion 3(a) ofthe Policy. (Defendant's Answer, p. 4) Exclusion 3(a) provides: 
The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy and the 
Company will not pay loss or damage, costs, attorneys' fees or expenses which arise by 
reason of: 
3 Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters: 
(a) created, suffered, assumed, or agreed to by the insured claimant; 
(Aff. of Larry Bell, Exhibit 2) 
Defendant's assertion that 3(a) excludes coverage also lacks merit for several 
reasons. First, the fact that the multi-family residence required by Endorsement 116 was not 
built on the Property does not constitute a "defect, lien, encumbrance, adverse claim or other 
matter" within the scope of Exclusion 3(a) in the first instance. It is not a "defect" within the 
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meaning of that term as employed in title insurance policies. As noted by one authority on title 
insurance in the context of discussing the scope of the identical exclusion: 
A defect has two aspects. It is either the absence of some legal requirement or element in 
a title to assure its validity, or an interest, right, or title in property that is superior to the 
estate or interest that has been insured, but whose absence or superiority remains 
undisclosed at the date of the policy's issuance. 
Barlow Burke, Law ofTitle Insurance (Aspen Publishers, 2012). Thus, the kind of"defect" 
contemplated by the Exclusion encompasses only issues relating to title to property, not whether 
an improvement otherwise insured was in fact located on the property. 
Likewise, it is certainly not a "lien," which has been defined in Idaho as a charge upon 
property to secure the payment of a debt. Middlekauffv. Lake Cascade, Inc., 103 Idaho 832, 834, 
654 P.2d 1385, 1387 (1985). Neither is it an "encumbrance," as that term has been defined in 
Idaho. Idaho Code Section 55-613 provides that "(t]he term 'encumbrances' includes taxes, 
assessments, and all liens upon real property." Idaho courts have held that this statutory 
definition is not exclusive and noted that: 
Aside from [this] statutory provision[], an encumbrance may otherwise be defined to be 
any right or interest in land to the diminution of its value, but consistent with the free 
transfer of the fee. It does not depend upon the extent or amount of diminution in value, 
but embraces all cases in which the owner does not acquire the complete dominion over 
the land which his grant apparently implies. (Emphasis added.) 
Hoffer v. Callister, 137 Idaho 291, 294,47 P.3d 1261, 1264 (2002) (quoting, Hunt v. Bremer, 47 
Idaho 490, 494, 276 P. 964, 965 (1929). Accordingly, an encumbrance "must be a right, 
interest, or hostile title relating to the land." Hoffer, 137 Idaho at 294, 47 P.3d at 1264. Finally, 
it also obviously cannot be characterized as an "adverse claim," since it does not involve a claim 
of any kind, much less one that is adverse to BOI's interest. 
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Therefore, unless the fact that the multi-family residence required by Endorsement 
116 was not built on the Property fairly falls within the scope of the term "other matters," 
Exclusion 3(a) simply does not apply in the first instance. The term "other matters" is so vague 
and ambiguous that it is virtually meaningless standing by itself. Indeed, at least one court has 
held that in general, the Exclusion is ambiguous as a matter of law. Safeco Title Ins. Co. v. 
Moskopoulos, 116 Cal.App.3d 658, 667, 172 Cal.Rptr. 248, 253 (Cal.App. 2 Dist, 1981) see also, 
Barczewski v. Commonwealth Land Title Ins. Co., 210 Cal.App.3d 406, 411, 258 Cal.Rptr. 386, 
389, (Cal.App. 4 Dist. 1989). 
Consequently, BOI respectfully submits that the only reasonable interpretation is 
that the term means only "other matters" like those that precede it, i.e., like the defects, liens, 
encumbrances and adverse claims that somehow relate to a right, title or interest in property, as 
discussed above. In any event, the term is certainly a far cry from the "clear and precise 
language" an insurer must use to successfully exclude coverage, and therefore at a minimum, it 
must be strictly construed in favor of coverage for BOI's claim here. See, Arreguin, 145 Idaho at 
462, 180 P .3d at 501. 
Second, the fact that the multi-family residence required by Endorsement 116 was 
not built on the Property is not a matter "created, suffered, assumed, or agreed to by" BOI in any 
event. 
Although there appears to be no Idaho case in point, the vast majority of courts 
that have considered the question hold that this language only protects an insurer from liability 
for matters caused by an insured's own intentional misconduct, breach of duty, or otherwise 
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inequitable dealings, and have not permitted insurers to avoid liability if the insured was innocent 
of any conduct causing the loss or was simply negligent in bringing about the loss. See, e.g., 
Home Federal Sav. Bank v. Ticor Title Ins. Co., 695 F.3d 725, 732-3 (ih Cir. 2012) (Predicting 
Indiana law); Chicago Title Ins. Co. v. Resolution Trust Corp., 53 F.3d 899,907 (8th Cir.1995) 
(Minnesota law); American Title Ins. Co. v. East West Fin., 16 F.3d 449,455 (1st Cir.1994) 
(Rhode Island law); American Sav. & Loan Ass'n v. Lawyers Title Ins. Corp., 793 F.2d 780,784-
85 (6th Cir.1986) (Te1messee law); Brown v. St. Paul Title Ins. Co., 634 F.2d 1103, 1107-08 n. 8 
(8th Cir.1980) (Missouri law); see generally. Annotation, Title Insurance: Exclusion of Liability 
for Defects, Liens, or Encumbrances Created, Suffered, Assumed, or Agreed to by the Insured, 
87 A.L.R.3d 515 (1978). 
This rule can be traced back to early cases which found the language "created, 
suffered, assumed, or agreed" to be ambiguous, and construed it to require intentional or 
deliberate action of some kind. See, e.g., Hansen v. Western Title Ins. Co., 220 Cal.App.2d 531, 
535-6,33 Cal.Rptr. 668,671 (Cal.App. Dist. 1 1963) ("We believe the word 'created' means 
conscious, deliberate causation, and that if the word is also susceptible of the significance of 
bringing about a result inadvertently or negligently, we should accept the interpretation which is 
more favorable to the insured."); Arizona Title Ins. & Trust Co. v. Smith, 519 P.2d 860, 863 (Az. 
App. 1974) (Considering each term in turn and finding each required some deliberate form of 
action). 
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Many courts also hold that the required deliberate act must be coupled with actual 
intent to bring about the "defect, lien, encumbrance, adverse claim or other matter" in question. 
The Colorado Court of Appeals has cogently explained: 
Next, we interpret the terms of the policy exclusions to see whether, as Transamerica 
asserts, Wheeler's allegations fall within the exclusionary language. We conclude they do 
not. 
Generally, the term "created" has been construed to require a conscious, deliberate, and 
sometimes affirmative act "intended to bring about the conflicting claim," in contrast to 
merely an inadvertent or negligent act. [citations omitted] 
On the other hand, "created" also can be interpreted to mean, as Transamerica asserts, a 
deliberate act which the insured intentionally undertook and which led to the defect, even 
though the insured did not necessarily intend to cause the defect. [citations omitted] 
Since it is reasonably susceptible to more than one meaning, we conclude that the term 
"created" is ambiguous in the context of Sperry's policy. Therefore, we construe the 
ambiguity in favor of the insured. [citation omitted] In this case, the construction most 
favorable to Sperry is that the insured must have intended the defect to occur. 
Similarly, the terms "suffered," "assumed", and "agreed to" imply intent to bring about 
the defect. [citation omitted] 
Sims v. Sperry, 835 P.2d 565, 570 (Co.App.1992). 
Thus, it is absolutely clear that a lender's mere knowledge that a defect, lien, 
encumbrance, adverse claim or other matter exists is insufficient to absolve the insurer from 
liability. See, e.g., Tumwater State Bank v. Commonwealth Land Title Ins. Co. of Philadelphia, 
752 P.2d 930, 932-3 (Wa.App.1988) (Mere knowledge of encumbrance is insufficient, proof of 
the lender's actual agreement to subordinate to the encumbrance required.) 
Here, Defendant simply cannot demonstrate that BOI committed any deliberate 
act at all, much less a deliberate act intended to bring about the failure to locate the multi-family 
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residence required by Endorsement 116 on the Property. Accordingly, Exclusion 3(a) is also 
inapplicable for this reason as well. 
4. The coverage afforded to BOI by Endorsement 116 is also not 
excluded by Exclusion 3(c) of the Policy. 
Defendant also alleges that BOI's damages are excluded from coverage by 
Exclusion 3(c) ofthe Policy. (Defendant's Answer, p. 4) Exclusion 3(c) provides: 
The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy and the 
Company will not pay loss or damage, costs, attorneys' fees or expenses which arise by 
reason of: 
3. Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters: 
(c) resulting in no damage to the insured claimant; 
(Aff. of Larry Bell, Exhibit 2) 
Exclusion 3(c) ofthe Policy is also inapplicable here. First, it does not apply for 
the same reason Exclusion 3(a) does not apply: the fact that the multi-family residence required 
by Endorsement 116 was not built on the Property does not constitute a "defect, lien, 
encumbrance, adverse claim or other matter" within the scope of Exclusion 3(c) in the first 
instance. As discussed above, it simply does not fall within the scope of any of those terms. 
Second, there is no doubt that BOI sustained damage due to the lack of a multi-
family residence on the Property. The record demonstrates that BOI sustained substantial 
damages when the Petersons defaulted on the loans and BOI was forced to foreclose and take 
title to the Property, including expenses related to the foreclosure, the diminished value of the 
Property and resulting failure to recoup the full amount of principal and interest due on its loans 
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and recoup the associated expenses BOI incurred to maintain and resell the Property and protect 
its interest during the foreclosure/liquidation process. (Aff. of Larry Bell,~ 12) Indeed, these are 
precisely the kinds oflosses contemplated by the express terms of the Policy. (See, e.g., Aff. of 
Larry Bell, Exhibit 2, Conditions and Stipulations, Paragraph 2(c)(ii)) 
5. The coverage afforded to BOI by Endorsement 116 is also not 
excluded by Paragraph 2 of the Conditions and Stipulations of the Policy. 
Defendant also alleges that BOI's damages are excluded from coverage by 
Paragraph 2 of the Conditions and Stipulations of the Policy, because BOI "conveyed title to the 
[Property] to another." (Defendant's Answer, p. 4) However, Paragraph 2 only addresses the 
coverage period for the Policy, and provides in pertinent part: 
2. CONTINUATION OF INSURANCE. 
(a) After Acquisition of Title. The coverage ofthis policy shall continue in force as of 
Date of Policy in favor of (i) an insured who acquires all or any part of the estate or 
interest in the land by foreclosure, trustee's sale, conveyance in lieu of foreclosure. or 
other legal manner which discharges the lien of the insured mortgage; (ii) a transferee of 
the estate or interest so acquired from an insured corporation, provided the transferee is 
the parent or wholly-owned subsidiary of the insured corporation, and their corporate 
successors by operation of law and not by purchase, subject to any rights or defenses the 
Company may have against any predecessor insureds; and (iii) any governmental agency 
or governmental instrumentality which acquires all or any part of the estate or interest 
pursuant to a contract of insurance or guaranty insuring or guaranteeing the indebtedness 
secured by the insured mortgage. 
(b) After Conveyance of Title. The coverage of this policy shall continue in force as of 
Date of Policy in favor of an insured only so long as the insured retains an estate or 
interest in the land, or holds an indebtedness secured by a purchase money mortgage 
given by a purchaser from the insured, or only so long as the insured shall have liability 
by reason of covenants of warranty made by the insured in any transfer or conveyance or 
the estate or interest. This policy shall not continue in force in favor of any purchaser 
from the insured of either (i) an estate or interest in the land, or (ii) an indebtedness 
secured by a purchase money mortgage given to the insured. 
(Aff. of Larry Bell, Exhibit 2) 
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Apparently, Defendant contends that this provision simply terminates all liability 
under the Policy once BOI sold the Propetiy to a third party in an attempt to mitigate its losses, 
regardless of the fact that BOI had suffered losses and submitted a claim long before it finally 
sold the Property. That contention is simply untenable for a number of reasons. 
First, Paragraph 2 says nothing whatsoever about terminating Defendant's liability 
to BOI under the Policy. Instead, it simply defines the period of time during which the coverage 
afforded by the Policy remains in force, which can vary based on a number of different 
contingencies. 
For example, Paragraph 2(a) states that, the "coverage" afforded by the Policy 
continues "in force" even after BOI "acquires all or any part of the estate or interest in the land by 
foreclosure, trustee's sale, conveyance in lieu of foreclosure, or other legal manner which 
discharges the lien of the insured mortgage, ... " In other words, despite the fact that the Policy 
is not an owner's policy insuring title but rather a lender's policy protecting only BOI's mortgage 
interest, coverage continued for losses BOI sustained after it acquired title to the Property via 
foreclosure. In similar fashion, Paragraph 2(b) states that the "coverage" afforded by the Policy 
continues "in force" until BOI no longer "retains an estate or interest in the land, ... ,"which 
merely articulates one of the various events that can end the period of coverage. Thus, the 
express language of Paragraph 2 clearly relates only to the period of time that coverage 
continues, depending on events, rather than the termination of all liability under the Policy. 
Moreover, it is clear from other provisions in the Policy that Defendant was 
perfectly capable of using language which would indeed terminate all its liability under the 
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Policy, had it intended to do so in Paragraph 2. For example, Paragraph 9(c) of the Conditions 
and Stipulations provides: 
9. REDUCTION OF INSURANCE; REDUCTION OR TERMINATION OF 
LIABILITY. 
(c) Payment in full by any person or the voluntary satisfaction or release of the insured 
mortgage shall terminate all liability of the Company except as provided in Section 2(a) 
ofthese conditions and stipulations. (Emphasis added.) 
(Aff. of Larry Bell, Exhibit 2) 
Thus, the plain language of the Policy itself, presumably chosen carefully by the 
Defendant, clearly demonstrates that there is a distinction between language that "terminates all 
liability" under the Policy and language that merely articulates the period during which the 
"coverage" afforded by the Policy continues "in force." 
Accordingly, Paragraph 2, when read as a whole in conjunction with the insuring 
clause contained in Endorsement 116, merely states that the coverage afforded to BOI by the 
Endorsement continued "in force" for "loss or damage" that BOI "shall sustain" during the 
period of time dictated by the occurrence of the various events described therein. 
Second, this interpretation is consistent with existing case law and the views of 
legal commentators. The Idaho Supreme Court recently noted that a similar provision in another 
title policy merely set the "duration of coverage." See, Point Of Rocks Ranch, L.L. C. v. Sun 
Valley Title Insurance Company, 143 Idaho 411, 414,146 P.3d 677680 (2006) (Similar provision 
"setting the duration of coverage" was unambiguous.) 
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Point of Rocks involved an owner's title policy which John and Elaine French (the 
"Frenches") obtained in conjunction with their purchase of a parcel of real property on December 
27, 2001. Point Of Rocks, 143 Idaho at 412, 146 P.3d at 678. A month later, the Frenches 
conveyed the property to Point of Rocks, LLC, a limited liability company they owned, via a 
warranty deed that was expressly subject to easements of record. Id Two months after they 
conveyed the property to their LLC, the Frenches discovered that the United States had a stock 
water easement across the property recorded in 1954. Id Thereafter, the Frenches submitted a 
claim to the insurer which was rejected, they filed suit, and the trial court ruled in favor of the 
insurer on summary judgment. Id 
Construing a provision similar to Paragraph 2(b) above, the Supreme Court 
affirmed, holding in pertinent part: 
It is undisputed that coverage under the title insurance policy ceased on February 4, 2002, 
when the Frenches conveyed the real property to their limited liability company. As of 
that date, the Frenches no longer had an estate or interest in the land, and their limited 
liability company had not granted the Frenches a purchase money mortgage. The warranty 
deed given by the Frenches was made "SUBJECT to taxes, easements, restrictions, 
reservations, assessments and encumbrances ofrecord, if any." Because the deed 
excluded easements from the covenants of warranty, the Frenches also did not have any 
liability for the breach of such covenants due to the existence ofthe easement. 
The Frenches contend, however, that the above-quoted provision should be construed to 
mean that coverage only terminated with respect to claims that may arise in the future. In 
other words, the Frenches contend the provision merely means that there is no coverage 
for liens, encumbrances, or title defects that came into existence after the Frenches 
conveyed the property. Since they had a claim, albeit unknown, while they owned the real 
property, they should still be permitted to recover damages FNI under the policy. 
FN 1. We express no opinion as to whether the Frenches could have suffered any damage 
where they had voluntarily conveyed the land before discovering the easement. 
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The provision setting the duration of coverage under the title insurance policy is 
unambiguous. Under it, the Frenches are not entitled to recover under the policy for the 
easement discovered after they had conveyed the real property to their limited liability 
company. The Frenches cite authorities holding that a conveyance of the property after 
discovery of a claim under a title policy should not prevent recovery under the policy. We 
need not address that issue because the Frenches conveyed the land to their limited 
liability company before, not after, they had discovered the easement and made a claim 
under the policy. (Emphasis added.) 
Point Of Rocks, 143 Idaho at 413-14, 414, 146 P .3d at 679-80. Thus, the Court clearly 
interpreted the provision at issue as one which set the period of time that coverage remained in 
force, depending on events, not one which terminated all liability of the insurer under the policy. 
BOI anticipates that Defendant may try to argue that Point of Rocks disposes of 
this case. However, the opinion does not even address, much less decide, the question at issue 
here. Under Paragraph 2 of the Policy here, the question is: Does a lender who sustains losses 
and submits a claim during the period of time that coverage is in force subsequently lose its 
right to pursue that claim after foreclosing on its deed of trust and eventually conveying the 
property to another in an attempt to mitigate its losses? 
In Point of Rocks, the Court refused to address even questions somewhat akin to 
the question here. It expressly offered no opinion on whether it was possible for the Frenches to 
have sustained any loss at all due to the undiscovered easement during the short time that they 
held title. Id, fn 1. Likewise, it also expressly refused to address the Frenches' contention that 
recovery should not be precluded for a claim discovered prior to conveying the property, because 
the Frenches clearly conveyed the land before, not after, they discovered the easement and made 
aclaim. Id 
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Accordingly, the question presented here remains undecided in Idaho, by Point of 
Rocks or otherwise. However, at least one leading commentator provides an unequivocal answer 
in her treatise: 
§ 8:22. Continuing coverage after transfer of insured estate or acquisition of land 
subject to insured mortgage--Termination of future coverage vs. termination of 
preexisting claims 
Courts have correctly held that an insured who owns the insured interest at the time it 
suffers a loss does not lose its claim, despite having sold the property interest before 
filing the claim against the title insurer. While a transfer of title terminates future 
coverage, so long as the insured held title at the time of its loss, the insured's 
subsequent transfer of title does not terminate its preexisting claim.[fn. omittedl] 
(Emphasis in original.) 
Palomar, Title Insurance Law,§ 8.22 (2012-13 Edition). 
In Chicago Title Ins. Co. v. 100 Inv. Ltd Partnership, 355 F.3d 759 (41h Cir. 
2004), the Fourth Circuit addressed a comparable issue and held in pertinent part that "loss or 
damage" which occurs during the period that coverage is in force is recoverable, despite the fact 
that the insured subsequently conveys title to the property. Chicago Title, 355 F.3d at 765-6. 
The case involved an owner's title policy obtained by 100 Investment Limited 
Partnership ("1 00 Investment") in conjunction with its 1986 assembly of a 300 acre tract (the 
"Tract") from various sellers for a residential development. Chicago Title, 355 F.3d at 761-2. 
After the Tract was assembled, 100 Investment subdivided, imposed covenants and conditions, 
deeded the common areas to the homeowners association and began selling parcels to home 
builders. Id 
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In assembling the Tract, 100 Investment had purchased a small parcel from the 
Millers (the "Miller Parcel"), which was later included in a larger parcel sold to a home builder 
in 1995 via special warranty deed. I d. As it turned out, four years before 100 Investment had 
purchased the Miller Parcel in 1986, the Millers had conveyed the same property to another buyer 
("Kahn") who in turn conveyed it to others. ld 100 Investment learned of the Millers' earlier 
conveyance in July, 2001, and it repurchased the Miller Parcel from that owner, in order to clear 
title to the larger tract it had sold to the homebuilder. I d. Then in March 2002, Khan filed suit 
against 100 Investment for trespassing on the Miller Parcel between 1986 and 1995. I d. 
100 Investment notified the insurer of the double conveyance and requested 
indemnification for the $175,000 it paid to repurchase the Miller Parcel and a defense in the 
Kahn trespass litigation. ld. The insurer denied both claims on the basis that coverage under the 
policy had ended when 100 Investment sold the Miller Parcel as part of the larger parcel 
conveyed to the home builder in 1995. Id. The insurer then filed for a declaratory judgment that 
there was no coverage, and 100 Investment counterclaimed for a declaration of coverage and 
damages. I d. The district court granted summary judgment to 100 Investment on both claims, 
concluding that the insurer was obligated to pay the expenses of reacquiring the Miller Parcel and 
defending the Khan litigation. ld. 
On appeal, the Fourth Circuit reversed in part and affirmed in part. As to the 
claim regarding the expense of reacquiring the Miller Parcel, the Court held: 
In sum, 100 Investment's conveyance of the 1.145-acre Miller tract in July 1995 
terminated any insurance coverage as to defects in title to that tract because the 
conveyance ended 100 Investment's "estate or interest" in that tract and because 1 00 
Investment did not give a general warranty of title. Accordingly, Chicago Title is not 
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responsible for the expenses incurred by 100 Investment six years later, when it 
volunteered to resolve a preexisting defect in title to the 1.145-acre Miller tract by 
repurchasing that tract and reconveying it to NVR Homes and its purchasers. In this 
respect, we reverse the contrary conclusion reached by the district court. 
Chicago Title, 355 F.3d at 765. 
However, the Court affirmed as to the expenses of defending the Kahn litigation, 
because the loss or damage alleged therein occurred during the period that coverage under the 
policy was in force: 
There is no language in the policy identifying it as a "claims-made" policy, covering an 
insured only for claims that are asserted during the policy period. To the contrary, the 
language of the policy does not refer to claims, but rather to loss or damage. The insuring 
language provides that Chicago Title "insures, as of [December 18, 1986], against loss or 
damage ... which [100 Investment] may become obligated to pay hereunder" (emphasis 
added). The policy, rather than providing insurance for any "claim" asserted during the 
policy period, provides that it covers any "loss or damage" during the policy period. In 
this case, the policy period for the 1.145-acre Miller tract was from December 18, 1986 
until July 7, 1995, and the loss or damage alleged in the Khan litigation occurred during 
that period. (Emphasis added.) 
Chicago Title, 355 F.3d at 765-6 
Thus, Chicago Title stands for the clear proposition that "loss or damage" which 
occurs during the period that coverage is in force is recoverable, despite the fact that the insured 
subsequently conveys title to the property. Id.; see, also, Keys v. Chicago Title Ins. Co., 2012 
WL 4510471, at *7 (S.D.Miss.) (Insured may bring an action against a title insurance company 
based on a claim made during the term ofthe title insurance policy, even if at the commencement 
of the lawsuit, the title insurance policy has already terminated as to the insured.); M & I 
Marshall & Isley Bank v. Wright, No., 2011 WL 181292, at *3 (unpublished opinion) (D.Ariz. 
2011) (End of the coverage period "obviously" would not affect claims submitted during the 
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coverage period); Coco v. Hamilton, 2010 WL 2011003, at *11 (unpublished opinion) (N.J. 
Super. Ct. App. Div. 2010) (Insured entitled to indemnification and defense regarding claims that 
arose prior to conveyance of property.) 
Here, the case is stronger still, because BOI not only sustained losses while the 
coverage afforded by the Policy was in force, it also notified Defendant of its claim while 
coverage was in force. Accordingly, there is no merit in Defendant's assertion that recovery is 
precluded because BOI "conveyed title to the [Property] to another" 
6. The coverage afforded to BOI by Endorsement 116 is not excluded by 
Paragraph 9 of the Conditions and Stipulations of the Policy. 
Defendant also alleges that BOI's damages are excluded from coverage by 
Paragraph 9 of the Conditions and Stipulations of the Policy, "by payment and/or the voluntary 
satisfaction or release of the insured deed of trust by [BOI]." (Defendant's Answer, p. 5) 
However, Paragraph 9 expressly does not apply to the circumstances of this case. In pertinent 
part, it provides: 
9. REDUCTION OF INSURANCE; REDUCTION OR TERMINATION OF 
LIABILITY. 
(c) Payment in full by any person or the voluntary satisfaction or release of the insured 
mortgage shall terminate all liability of the Company except as provided in Section 2(a) 
of these conditions and stipulations. (Emphasis added.) 
(Aff. of Larry Bell, Exhibit 2) 
Thus by its own terms, Paragraph 9( c) does not apply in cases covered by 
Paragraph 2(a), which provides in pertinent part: 
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2. CONTINUATION OF INSURANCE. 
(a) After Acquisition of Title. The coverage of this policy shall continue in force as of 
Date of Policy in favor of (i) an insured who acquires all or any part of the estate or 
interest in the land by foreclosure, trustee's sale, conveyance in lieu of foreclosure, or 
other legal manner which discharges the lien of the insured mortgage; ... 
(Aff. of Larry Bell, Exhibit 2) 
Thus, Paragraph 9(c) does not apply to this case, because BOI foreclosed on its 
deed of trust via trustee's sale in full compliance with the terms of Paragraph 2(a). (Aff. of Larry 
Bell, ~ 11, Aff. of Counsel, Exhibit 5) Accordingly, there is simply no basis whatsoever for 
Defendant's assertion to the contrary. 
7. BOI's notice of claim to Defendant was sufficient and in any event, 
Defendant suffered no prejudice as a result of any alleged shortcomings in the notice which 
was given. 
Defendant also alleges that BOI "failed to notify Defendant promptly in writing 
after discovery of the alleged title defect as required by Paragraph 3 of the Conditions and 
Stipulations of the Policy." (Defendant's Answer, p. 5) Defendant's contention in that regard 
fails for several reasons, discussed in tum below. Paragraph 3 provides: 
3. NOTICE OF CLAIM TO BE GIVEN BY INSURED CLAIMANT. 
The insured shall notify the Company promptly in writing (i) in case of any litigation as 
set forth in Section 4(a) below, (ii) in case knowledge shall come to an insured hereunder 
of any claim of title or interest which is adverse to the title to the estate or interest or the 
lien of the insured mortgage, as insured, and which might cause loss or damage for which 
the Company may be liable by virtue ofthis policy, or (iii) if title to the estate or interest 
or the lien of the insured mortgage, as insured, is rejected as unmarketable. If prompt 
notice shall not be given to the Company, then as to the insured, all liability of the 
Company shall terminate with regard to the matter or matters for which prompt notice is 
required; provided, however, that failure to notify the Company shall in no case prejudice 
the rights of any insured under this policy unless the Company shall be prejudiced by the 
failure and then only to the extent of the prejudice. (Emphasis added.) 
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(Aff. of Larry Bell, Exhibit 2) 
First, Paragraph 3 does not apply here in the first instance, because it only requires 
prompt written notice in three specified situations, none of which are applicable to the 
circumstances involved here. Subparts (i) and (iii) are plainly inapplicable. No "litigation" 
requiring a defense is involved here, and likewise, title to the Property has not been "rejected as 
unmarketable." Subpart (ii) is equally inapplicable because BOI's claim does not involve "any 
claim of title or interest which is adverse to the title to the estate or interest or the lien of the 
insured mortgage, as insured." BOI's claim simply does not arise from an "adverse" claim or 
"interest" of any kind at all. It instead arises from the failure of a multi-family residence to be 
located on the Property, as required and insured by Endorsement 116. Accordingly, by its own 
express terms, the prompt written notice requirement of Paragraph 3 was never triggered in the 
first instance by events at issue here. 
Second, BOI did in fact give prompt written notice of its claim on June 10, 2010, 
shortly after it was forced to foreclose on its deed of trust because of the Petersons' default on the 
insured loans, and thereby began to suffer losses covered by the Policy, and Defendant 
acknowledged receipt of the notice shortly thereafter. (Aff. of Counsel, Exhibits 1 and 2) 
Nothing more than the notice actually given by BOI is required by the Policy in any case. 
Finally, Paragraph 3 also is only applicable to the extent there is actual prejudice, 
and here, Defendant has not identified and cannot demonstrate that it was prejudiced in any way 
by any claimed shortcoming in the notice of claim submitted by BOI. 
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8. BOI's proof of loss was sufficient and in any event, Defendant 
suffered no prejudice as a result of any alleged shortcomings in the proof given. 
Defendant also alleges that BOI "failed to give proof ofloss signed and sworn 
prior to filing suit as required by Paragraph 5 of the Conditions and Stipulations of the Policy." 
(Defendant's Answer, p. 5) Defendant's contention in that regard also fails for multiple reasons, 
discussed in tum below. In pertinent part, Paragraph 5 provides: 
5. PROOF OF LOSS OR DAMAGE. 
In addition to and after the notices required under Section 3 of these Conditions and 
Stipulations have been provided to the Company, a proof of loss signed and sworn to by 
the insured claimant shall be furnished to the Company within 90 days after the insured 
claimant shall ascertain the facts giving rise to the loss or damage. The proof of loss or 
damage shall describe the defect in, or lien or encumbrance on the title, or other matter 
insured against by this policy which constitutes the basis of loss or damage and shall 
state, to the extent possible, the basis of calculating the amount of the loss or damage. If 
the Company is prejudiced by the failure of the insured claimant to provide the required 
proof of loss or damage, the Company's obligations to the insured under the policy shall 
terminate, including any liability or obligation to defend, prosecute, or continue any 
litigation, with regard to the matter or matters requiring such proof of loss or damage. 
(Aff. of Larry Bell, Exhibit 2) 
First, the record is undisputed that BOI promptly provided every shred of 
information that Defendant has ever requested during the nearly three years since BOI gave 
Defendant notice of its claim. BOI began supplying such information to Defendant and/or its 
agents as early as June 17,2010. (Aff. of Counsel, Exhibit 6) Defendant acknowledged receipt 
ofBOI's notice of claim on June 23, 2010, and indicated it would "immediately begin 
investigating the issues raised by" the claim, and advise BOI of Defendant's "position as soon as 
the investigation is complete." (Aff. of Counsel, Exhibit 2) On September 3, 2010, BOI shipped 
copies of all its files related to the transactions in question to the Defendant. (Aff. of Counsel, 
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Exhibit 7) On November 23, 2010, BOI informed Defendant that it had sold the Property, and 
provided a breakdown ofthe results ofthe sale. (Aff. of Counsel, Exhibit 8) 
Finally, Defendant formally responded to and denied BOI's claim on March 11, 
2011, nine months after BOI submitted its notice of claim. (Affidavit of Counsel, Exhibit 9) It 
did so solely on the basis that BOI's claim was excluded by Exclusions 3(a) and 3(c) of the 
Policy. (Id.) As discussed above, those Exclusions are inapplicable for the reasons described. 
Defendant said nothing in its letter of denial about an inadequate proof of loss. In fact it 
expressly indicated that it had reviewed the "proof of loss," along with all the other materials and 
files that BOI had previously submitted in support of its claim. (Id. at p.l) 
Given these circumstances, Defendant cannot successfully assert that all of the 
voluminous information previously submitted by BOI somehow failed to constitute an adequate 
proof ofloss. To the contrary, Defendant has simply waived and/or is estopped from asserting 
that position at this late date, particularly when it expressly suggested that such "proof of loss" 
had been submitted and reviewed prior to denying the claim, and never requested additional 
information, or the information already supplied in some other form. 
Second, the express terms of Paragraph 5 render it inapplicable, absent a showing 
of prejudice. As with its argument regarding the adequacy ofBOI's notice of claim discussed 
above, Defendant also has not identified and cannot demonstrate that it was prejudiced in any 
way by any claimed shortcoming in the proof of loss submitted by BOI. 
9. BOI's reliance on Endorsement 116 is not required by the Policy and 
in any event, the record demonstrates that BOI did in fact rely on the Endorsement. 
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Finally, Defendant also alleges that BOI did not rely on the terms and provisions 
of Endorsement 116. (Defendant's Answer, p. 5) However, Defendant identifies no provision of 
the Policy or other basis on which it premises the assertion that such reliance is required, and 
BOI respectfully submits that there is no such requirement. 
Nonetheless, the record amply demonstrates that BOI specifically requested 
Endorsement 116, that it paid an extra premium to obtain the coverage the Endorsement afforded 
and that it relied on the Endorsement's protection in determining to provide financing to the 
Petersons for the project. (Aff. of Larry Bell,~~ 4-7, Exhibits 1 and 2) Therefore, Defendant's 
contention in that regard simply lacks any basis in law or in fact. 
CONCLUSION 
For each of the foregoing reasons, BOI respectfully submits that there are no 
genuine issues of material fact with respect to Defendant's liability under the Policy, and 
accordingly, BOI is entitled to partial summary judgment on the issue of Defendant's liability for 
BOI's losses, as determined in subsequent proceedings in this case. 
DATED this ~ 1Jaay of April, 2013. 
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT II 
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
' I 
I ) 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY 
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was on this 
date served upon the person named below, at the addresses set out below his name, either by 
mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to him a true and correct copy of said document in a 
properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to him; 
or by facsimile transmission. 
DATED this ~day of April, 2013. () 
v 
Charles A. Homer, Esq. 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN 
& CRAPO, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83205 
D 
D 
D 
U.S. Mail 
Overnight Delivery 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT 
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
Gregory L. Crockett, ISBN 1640 
428 Park Avenue 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
Telephone: 208-523-4445 
Facsimile: 208-523-4474 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, a 
corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-12-603 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW Plaintiff Bank ofldaho ("BOI"), by and through its attorneys, and 
pursuant to Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, respectfully moves the Court for 
partial summary judgment on the issue of the Defendant's liability to BOI under Title Insurance 
Policy No. 64092871 (the "Policy"), issued to BOI by Defendant's predecessor in interest, United 
General Title Insurance Company. 
Plaintiff makes this motion on the grounds and for the reasons that there are no 
disputed issues of material fact with respect to Defendant's liability under the Policy, and 
accordingly, BOI is entitled to partial judgment on that issue as a matter of law. BOI' s motion is 
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based upon the pleadings, and other documents on file in this action, together with the 
memorandum in support, affidavits and exhibits filed herewith. BOI respectfully requests the 
opportunity to present oral argument in support of its motion. 
DATED this _4 day of April, 2013. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY 
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was on this 
date served upon the person named below, at the addresses set out below his name, either by 
mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to him a true and correct copy of said document in a 
properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to him; 
or by facsimile transmission. 
DATED this 5~ay of April, 2013. 
Charles A. Homer, Esq. 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN 
& CRAPO, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83205 
0 
0 
0 
U.S. Mail 
Overnight Delivery 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
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Charles A. Homer, Esq., ISB # 1630 
Karl R. Decker, Esq., ISB # 3390 
Michael G. Whittaker, Esq., ISB # 8794 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Dr., Ste. 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: 208-523-0620 
Facsimile: 208-523-9518 
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Attorneys for Defendant First American Title Insurance Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a corporation 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-12-603 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW, Defendant, First American Title Insurance Company, by and through its 
counsel of record, Charles A. Homer of the firm Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC, and 
pursuant to Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, respectfully moves that the court enter 
summary judgment in favor of Defendant against Plaintiff, dismissing Plaintiffs Complaint in its 
entirety and awarding Defendant its costs incurred in this action. 
Defendant makes this Motion on the grounds and for the reasons that there are no disputed 
issues of material fact with regard to the claims set forth in Plaintiffs Complaint on file herein, and 
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Defendant is entitled to summary judgment dismissing Plaintiffs Complaint as a matter oflaw. This 
Motion is supported by the Affidavits filed by Defendant in support of this Motion, all pleadings and 
other documentation filed in this action, and the Defendant's Brief in Support of Motion for 
Summary Judgment filed simultaneous with this Motion for Summary Judgment. 
Defendant respectfully requests the opportunity to present oral argument in support of its 
Motion for Summary Judgment. 
Dated this jl.y'\... day of April, 2013. 
2 -Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment 
Charles A. Homer 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn 
Attorneys for Defendant 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, with my office in 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on the )l "~ day of April, 2013, I served a true and correct copy of 
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, on the persons listed below by first class mail, with the 
correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered in accordance with Rule 5(b ), 
I.R.C.P. 
Persons Served: 
Gregory L. Crockett 
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC 
428 Park Avenue 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219 
Fax No. (208) 523-4474 
G:\WPDATA\CAH\16713\PLEADINGS\Motion for Summary Judgment.v2.wpd 
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Charles A. Homer, Esq., ISB # 1630 
r 
Peter D. Christofferson, Esq., ISB #8329 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Dr., Ste. 200 
l l'_.!liN 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: 208-523-0620 
Facsimile: 208-523-9518 
Attorneys for Defendant First American Title Insurance Company 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a corporation 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-12-603 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW, Defendant, First American Title Insurance Company ("First American"), by 
and through its counsel of record, Charles A. Homer ofthe firm Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, 
PLLC, and pursuant to Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, respectfully submits this 
memorandum in support of its motion for summary judgment. 
INTRODUCTION 
First American's motion for summary judgment rests on the fact that Plaintiff, Bank ofldaho 
("BOI"), has not suffered a loss that is covered by title insurance. BOI made two loans to Brian and 
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Amy Peterson (the "Petersons") to finance the construction of two four-plexes to be located at 1354 
and 1370 East 16th Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho, on property more particularly described as follows 
(collectively, the "property"): 
Lot 1, Block 1, Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No.1, to the City ofidaho 
Falls, County of Bonneville, State ofldaho, according to the recorded plat thereof. 
("Lot 1 ") 
Lot 2, Block 1, Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No.1, to the City ofidaho 
Falls, County of Bonneville, State ofldaho, according to the recorded plat thereof. 
("Lot 2") 
In connection with said loans, BOI obtained two mortgagee title policies with respect to Lot 1 and 
Lot 2 from First American's predecessor in interest, United General Title Insurance ("United 
General"). In connection with such title policies, United General issued an endorsement extending 
title insurance coverage to losses sustained by BOI by reason of a failure of a multi-family residence 
to be located on Lot 1. 
At the urging of the City ofldaho Falls, the Petersons changed their development plan and 
constructed both of the four -plexes on Lot 2 and placed the parking area and water retention area on 
Lot 1. The change in the development plan did not adversely affect the value of the overall property, 
but it did result in there not being a four-plex on Lot 1 as originally anticipated. 
The Petersons subsequently defaulted on their loans and BOI foreclosed. BOI made a full 
credit bid at the foreclosure sale and took the property back in full satisfaction of the indebtedness 
secured by the insured deeds of trust. Notwithstanding the fact that its insured deeds of trust were 
fully satisfied at the foreclosure, BOI submitted a notice of claim to United General claiming it had 
suffered a loss that was covered by the mortgagee policy for Lot 1. 
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A few months later, BOI sold the property to a third-party buyer. BOI then instigated this 
lawsuit claiming that it had incurred an insured loss because BOI sold the property for an amount 
that was less than the amount of the indebtedness that was satisfied at the foreclosure sale. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
1. On or about January 8, 2007, BOI extended two construction loans to the Petersons. 
(Aff. of Jeffrey Young,~ 4 and Exhibit A) The first loan, in an amount not to exceed the principal 
amount of $227,041.30, was secured by a Deed of Trust, covering Lot 1, recorded as Instrument No. 
1249619 in the records of Bonneville County, Idaho (the "Lot 1 Deed of Trust"). (Aff. of Jeffrey 
Young, ~ 5 and Exhibit B) The second loan, in an amount not to exceed the principal amount of 
$226,737.80, was secured by a Deed of Trust covering Lot 2, recorded as Instrument No. 1249621 
in the records of Bonneville County, Idaho (the "Lot 2 Deed of Trust"). (Aff. of Jeffrey Young,~ 6 
and Exhibit C) 
2. By the terms of the Lot 1 Deed of Trust and the Lot 2 Deed of Trust (collectively, the 
"Deeds of Trust"), the two loans to the Petersons were cross-collateralized, meaning that both Lot 
1 and Lot 2 constituted collateral securing payment of either of the two loans. See the fourth 
paragraph, entitled "CROSS-COLLATERALIZATION", in each of the Deeds of Trust. 
3. United General issued a title policy, bearing Policy No. 64092871, with respect to the 
Lot 1 Deed of Trust (the "Title Policy"). (Aff. of Charles Homer,~~ 5 and Exhibit B; Aff. of Larry 
Bell, ~ 7 and Exhibit 2). Presumably, a title policy with respect to the Lot 2 Deed of Trust was 
issued pursuant to the title commitment, bearing Commitment No. 2006120435, issued by United 
General (the "Title Commitment"). (Aff. of Jeffrey Young;~ 9 and Exhibit F; Aff. of Larry Bell,~ 
4 and Exhibit 1) 
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4. Although the exact date is not clearly established in the record, at some point United 
General issued Endorsement CLTA Form 116 ("Endorsement 116") to the aforementioned title 
policies. (Aff. of Larry Bell,~ 7 and Exhibit 2; Aff. of Charles Homer,~ 5 and Exhibit B) The exact 
date on which the endorsement was issued is not material either to Plaintiffs Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment or to Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgement. 
5. Endorsement 116 issued under the Title Policy provides as follows: 
The Company hereby ensures the owner of the indebtedness secured by the insured 
mortgage against loss or damage which the insured shall sustain by reason of the 
failure of (i) a MULTIFAMILY RESIDENCE (description of improvement e.g. "a 
single residence") known as 1354 E 16th St., Idaho Falls, ID 83401 (street address), 
to be located on the land at Date of Policy, or (ii) the map attached to this policy to 
correctly show the location and dimensions of the land according to the public 
records. 
This endorsement is issued as part of the policy. Except as it expressly states, it does 
not (i) modify any of the terms and provisions of the policy, (ii) modify any prior 
endorsements, (iii) extend the Date of Policy, or (iv) increase the Amount of 
Insurance. To the extent a provision of the policy or a previous endorsement is 
inconsistent with an express provision of this endorsement, this endorsement 
controls. Otherwise, this endorsement is subject to all of the terms and provisions 
of the policy and of any prior endorsements. (Aff. of Larry Bell,~ 7 and Exhibit 2; 
Aff. of Charles Homer, ~ 5 and Exhibit B) 
6. The Petersons originally planned to construct one four-plex on Lot 1 and one 
four-plex on Lot 2. (Af£ of Larry Bell,~ 3) However, as required by the City ofldaho Falls, the 
Petersons changed their plans and constructed both four-plexes on Lot 2 and common parking, storm 
water retention, and landscaping on Lot 1. (Aff. of Counsel, Exhibit 4) 
7. On or about March 17,2009, the cross-collateralization of the two loans was further 
affirmed in a Modification of Deed of Trust, recorded as Instrument No. 1326758, and a 
ModificationofDeedofTrust, recorded as Instrument No. 1326759. (Aff. ofJeffreyYoung, ~~7-8 
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and Exhibits D and E) These modifications added Lot 2 to the property described in the Lot 1 Deed 
of Trust and added Lot 1 to the property described in the Lot 2 Deed ofTrust. 
8. The Petersons defaulted on the aforementioned loans and BOI foreclosed on the 
property. (Aff. of Larry Bell, ~ 11) The foreclosure sale took place on March 11, 2010. At the 
foreclosure sale, BOI made a credit bid on Lot 1 "for all amounts due and owing as of March 11, 
2010, under the terms ofthe [Lot 1] Deed ofTrust and Modification ofDeed of Trust." (Aff. of 
Jeffrey Young,~ 10 and Exhibit G) At the foreclosure sale, BOI made a credit bid on Lot 2 "for all 
amounts due and owing as of March 11, 2010, under the terms of the [Lot 2] Deed of Trust and 
Modification of Deed of Trust." (Aff. of Jeffrey Young, ~ 11 and Exhibit H) 
9. BOI provided a Notice ofTitle Insurance Claim to United General on June 10, 2010, 
demanding payment of the full amount of the Title Policy, notwithstanding the fact that the 
indebtedness secured by the Deeds of Trust had been satisfied in full at the foreclosure sale. 
(Complaint,~ 14; Answer,~ 11; Aff. ofCounsel, Exhibit 1) 
10. BOisoldLot 1 andLot2 to a thirdpartyfor$360,000. (Aff. of Jeffrey Young,~ 13 
and Exhibit J; Aff. of Larry Bell,~ 13) BOI conveyed the property to the third-party buyer via a 
Warranty Deed recorded November 15,2010, as Instrument No. 1378049. (Aff. ofJeffreyYoung, 
~ 12 and Exhibit I) In connection with such conveyance, BOI did not make any covenants of 
warranty to the third-party buyer regarding the location of a four-plex on Lot 1. (Aff. of Charles 
Homer, ~ 6 and Exhibit C). 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Summary judgment "shall be rendered forthwith if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions 
on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact 
and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." Idaho Rules of Civil 
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Procedure 56( c). In a motion for summary judgment, the moving party has the burden of 
establishing the lack of a genuine issue of material fact. Orthman v. Idaho Power Co., 130 Idaho 
597, 600, 944 P.2d 1360, 1363 (1997). To meet this burden, the moving party must challenge in its 
motion and establish through evidence that no issue of material fact exists for an element of the 
nonmoving party's case. Smith v. Meridian Joint Sch. Dist. No. 2, 128 Idaho 714, 719, 918 P.2d 
583, 588 (1996). The nonmoving party "may not rest upon the mere allegations or denials of that 
party's pleadings, but the party's response, by affidavits or as otherwise provided in this rule, must 
set forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial." Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure 56(e). 
The nonmoving party must submit more than just conclusory assertions that an issue of 
material fact exists to establish a genuine issue. Coghlan v. Beta Theta Pi Fraternity, 133 Idaho 388, 
401, 987 P .2d 300, 313 ( 1999). "[A] mere scintilla of evidence or only slight doubt as to the facts 
is not sufficient to create a genuine issue of material fact for purposes of summary judgment." 
Samuel v. Hepworth, Nungester & Lezamiz, Inc., 134 Idaho 84, 87, 996 P.2d 303, 306 (2000). 
ARGUMENT 
Summary Judgment in favor of First American is proper in this case because BOI never 
suffered a loss that is covered by the Title Policy. Because BOI has not incurred damages for which 
First American is liable, BOI's complaint in this case should be dismissed with prejudice. The 
relevant facts that support this conclusion are not in dispute. 
1. Title policies should be interpreted according to their plain terms, neither creating nor 
avoiding liability. 
Like other kinds of insurance, title insurance does not protect the insured against every kind 
ofloss that the insured may incur in connection with the subject property. A title insurance policy 
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"is a contract for indemnity against actual monetary loss or damage sustained by the insured claimant 
who has suffered loss or damage by reason of matters insured against by [the title] policy and only 
to the extent [therein] described." See Section 7 of Conditions and Stipulations in the Title Policy. 
"Title insurance policies are contracts between insureds and insurers. As such, absent ambiguity, 
they are normally governed by the same rules as applied to contracts generally." Boel v. Stewart 
Title Guar. Co., 137 Idaho 9, 13,43 P.3d 768, 772 (2002). 
With regard to interpreting contracts generally, and insurance contracts specifically, the Idaho 
Supreme Court has instructed as follows: 
The objective in interpreting contracts is to ascertain and give effect to the intent of 
the parties. The intent of the parties should, if possible, be ascertained from the 
language of the documents. The determination of a contract's meaning and legal 
effect is a question oflaw when the contract is clear and unambiguous. Twin Lakes 
Village Prop. Ass'n, Inc. v. Crowley, 124 Idaho 132, 135, 857 P.2d 611,614 (1993) 
(citations omitted). 
It is the function of the Court to construe a contract of insurance as it is written, and 
the Court by construction can not create a liability not assumed by the insurer, nor 
make a new contract for the parties, or one different from that plainly intended, nor 
add words to the contract of insurance to either create or avoid liability. Thomas v. 
Farm Bureau Mut. Ins. Co. of Idaho, 82 Idaho 314,318,353 P.2d 776,778 (1960) 
(quoting Miller v. World Insurance Co., 76 Idaho 355, 357, 283 P.2d 581, 582 
(1955)). 
Where a title policy is clear and unambiguous, it should be interpreted and enforced in accordance 
with its plain meaning. 
2. When BOI asserted its claim, it had not suffered a loss. 
In this case, BOI first asserted a claim under the Title Policy in a letter dated June 10, 2010, 
approximately three months after BOI foreclosed on Lot 1 and Lot 2. (Complaint,~ 14; Answer,~ 
11; Aff. of Counsel, Exhibit 1) In its letter, BOI claimed to have suffered a loss, in the form of 
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reduced property value, due to the fact that a multi-family residence did not exist on Lot 1 as stated 
in Endorsement 116. BOI did not offer any evidence of reduced property value. 
When BOI purchased the property through the foreclosure sale, BOI established the value 
of the property to be applied on the indebtedness due to BOI. At the foreclosure sale, BOI made a 
credit bid on Lot 1 for all amounts due and owing under the Lot 1 Deed of Trust as of March 11, 
2010, which, according to the Trustee's Deed for Lot 1, was $241,063.65. (Aff. ofJeffreyYoung, 
~ 10 and Exhibit G) The amount of the credit bid was greater than the Amount of Insurance under 
the Title Policy. (Aff. of Charles Homer,~ 6 and Exhibit C; Aff. of Larry Bell,~ 7 and Exhibit 2) 
Likewise, BOI made a credit bid on Lot 2 for all amounts due and owing under the Lot 2 Deed of 
Trust, which was an amount greater than the Amount of Insurance under the applicable title policy 
which was presumably issued to BOI pursuant to the Title Commitment. (Aff. of Charles Homer, 
~ 6 and Exhibit C; Aff. of Jeffrey Young,~ 11 and Exhibit H) 
The undisputed facts before the Court show that the amount BOI established as the value for 
the property purchased by BOI through the foreclosure sale exceeded the Amount oflnsurance under 
the title policies, notwithstanding the failure to locate a four-plex on Lot 1. At the foreclosure, BOI 
took title to the property in full satisfaction of the loans secured by its Deeds of Trust. With the full 
amount of its debt satisfied, BOI had not suffered a loss at the time it made its claim against the Title 
Policy. Denial ofBOI's claim was therefore proper. 
3. BOI has not asserted a claim for a loss that is insured under the Title Policy. 
As noted above, BOI has asserted its claims under coverage provided pursuant to 
Endorsement 116. By its terms, Endorsement 116 "does not modify any of the terms and provisions 
of the policy" and "is subject to all of the terms and provisions of the policy." The terms and 
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provisions of the policy to which Endorsement 116 is subject include the Conditions and 
Stipulations, relevant portions of which are quoted below. 
Section 7 of the Conditions and Stipulations provides: 
7. DETERMINATION AND EXTENT OF LIABILITY. 
This policy is a contract for indemnity against actual monetary loss or damage 
sustained by the insured claimant who has suffered loss or damage by reason of 
matters insured against by this policy and only to the extent herein described. 
(a) The liability of the Company under this policy shall not exceed the least of: 
(i) the Amount of Insurance stated in Schedule A, or, if applicable, the 
amount of insurance as defined in Section 2( c) of these Conditions 
and Stipulations; 
(ii) the amount of the unpaid principal indebtedness secured by the 
insured mortgage as limited or provided under Section 8 of these 
Conditions and Stipulations or as reduced under Section 9 of these 
Conditions and Stipulations, at the time the loss or damage insured 
against by this policy occurs, together with interest thereon; or 
(iii) the difference between the value of the insured estate or interest as 
insured and the value of the insured estate or interest subject to the 
defect, lien or encumbrance insured against by this policy. 
(b) In the event the insured has acquired the estate or interest in the manner 
described in Section 2(a) of these Conditions and Stipulations or has 
conveyed the title, then the liability of the Company shall continue as set 
forth in Section 7(a) of these Conditions and Stipulations. 
(c) The Company will pay only those costs, attorneys' fees and expenses incurred 
in accordance with Section 4 of these Conditions and Stipulations. 
(Underlined emphasis added.) 
Section 9 of the Conditions and Stipulations provides, in pertinent part: 
9. REDUCTION OF INSURANCE: REDUCTION OR TERMINATION OF LIABILITY 
(c) Payment in full by any person or the voluntary satisfaction or release of the 
insured mortgage shall terminate all liability of the Company except as 
provided in Section 2(a) of these Conditions and Stipulations. 
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Section 2 of the Conditions and Stipulations provides, in pertinent part: 
2. CONTINUATION OF INSURANCE. 
(a) After Acquisition of Title. The coverage of this policy shall continue in 
force as of the Date of Policy in favor of ... an insured who acquires all or any 
part of the estate or interest in the land by foreclosure, trustee's sale ... or other 
legal manner which discharges the lien of the insured mortgage. 
(b) After Conveyance of Title. The coverage of this policy shall continue in 
force as of Date of Policy in favor of an insured only so long as the insured 
retains an estate or interest in the land, or holds an indebtedness secured by 
a purchase money mortgage given by a purchaser from the insured, or only 
so long as the insured shall have liability by reason of covenants of warranty 
made by the insured in any transfer or conveyance of the estate or interest. 
(Underlined emphasis added.) 
Mortgagee title policies, such as the policies issued in this case, afford two different kinds 
of coverage to the insured mortgagee. The first kind of coverage pertains to insured losses that the 
mortgagee might incur with respect to the insured mortgage. The second kind of coverage pertains 
to insured losses that the mortgagee might incur after acquiring title to property described in the 
insured mortgage. In this case, we examine both kinds of coverage to see whether BOI has asserted 
a claim for a loss that would be covered under either kind of coverage. 
Coverage for losses incurred with respect to an insured mortgage are governed by Section 
7 of the Conditions and Stipulations. As stated above, Section 7 limits the liability of the title 
company to "the amount of the unpaid principal indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage." For 
example, if a mortgagee were paid half ofthe principal indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage 
and then discovered a title defect which was insured against under the policy, the mortgagee's 
recovery from the title company would be limited to the remaining unpaid principal indebtedness. 
Recovery of more than that amount would be a windfall to the mortgagee. By the same token, once 
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the insured mortgage is paid and satisfied in full, the liability of the title company with respect to the 
mortgage terminates. 
Section 9( c) of the Conditions and Stipulations states: "Payment in full by any person or the 
voluntary satisfaction or release ofthe insured mortgage shall terminate all liability of the Company 
except as provided in Section 2(a) of these Conditions and Stipulations." (The reference to Section 
2( a) in the foregoing quotation pertains to the other kind of coverage, namely coverage as to insured 
losses that the mortgagee might incur after acquiring title, which is discussed in greater detail 
below.) In this case, BOI's full credit bid at the foreclosure sale constituted payment in full of the 
debts secured by the insured Deeds of Trust. The recording of the trustee's deeds completed the 
foreclosure sale, the secured debt was fully satisfied, and the Deeds of Trust were thereby 
extinguished. At that point, liability ofthe title company terminated with regard to the insured Deeds 
of Trust, and the only continuing coverage was for insured losses after acquiring title, which is 
governed by Section 2 of the Conditions and Stipulations. 
Section 2 of the Conditions and Stipulations provides for a continuation of coverage after the 
insured acquires the property through foreclosure and then conveys the property to a third party, as 
occurred in this case. However, Section 2(b) provides that such coverage continues only so long as 
the insured retains an interest in the property, or holds a purchase money mortgage, or has liability 
for covenants of warranty made by the insured in any conveyance of the property. 
In this case, BOI foreclosed on the property in March 2010 and sold the property to a 
third-party buyer in November 2010. BOI did not retain any interest in the property and BOI does 
not hold a purchase money mortgage given by the third-party buyer. Therefore, BOI's coverage 
under the Title Policy continues only with respect to liability that BOI may have by reason of 
covenants of warranty made in the conveyance of the property to said third-party buyer. 
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For instance, if BOI were to be sued by the third-party buyer of the property when an 
undisclosed easement is discovered, BOI would have coverage within the limits of the title policies 
with respect to the liability incurred in such lawsuit. To date, BOI has not asserted a claim based on 
liability arising under its covenants of warranty to the third-party buyer of the property. Therefore, 
while coverage continues, BOI' s claims in this case do not pertain to matters insured under the title 
policies. 
4. BOI has not and will not incur a loss insured under Endorsement 116 because BOI did 
not make any covenants of warranties related to the location of improvements in 
connection with BOI's transfer of the property to a third-party purchaser. 
As noted above, BOI does not claim to have incurred a loss in connection with covenants of 
warranty made in connection with its conveyance of the property to the third-party buyer. BOI 
conveyed the property via a warranty deed in which BOI warranted fee simple title to the property. 
However, BOI did not make any warranty that a multi-family residence was located on Lot 1. Such 
a warranty could theoretically give rise to liability under Endorsement 116. In the absence of such 
a warranty, it is not possible for BOI to incur any loss in connection with the transfer of the property 
that would be covered by Endorsement 116. Endorsement 116 is the only provision of the Title 
Policy under which BOI has claimed in this lawsuit to have incurred a loss. 
5. BOI's asserted losses are not covered by the Title Policy, and BOI's general assertion 
that the property's value was diminished by locating two four-plexes on Lot 2 instead 
of locating one four-plex on each of Lots 1 and 2 is not supported by evidence. 
Even though BOI has not asserted a loss that would be covered by the Title Policy, BOI 
nevertheless has tried to recover damages based on its claim that the value of the property was 
diminished by locating two four-plexes on Lot 2 instead oflocating one four-plex on Lot 1 and the 
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other on Lot 2. BOI has not put forth any evidence in the record to support its position regarding the 
diminution of the property's value. On the other hand, First American has established credible 
evidence in the record that no such diminution in the property's value occurred as a result of two 
four-plexes being located on Lot 2 instead of there being one four-plex located on each ofLot 1 and 
Lot2. 
Less than a year after BOI's sale of the property in November 2010, Jeffrey L. Kelley, an 
Idaho State General Certified Appraiser, performed an appraisal of the property. He also gave his 
professional opinion as to whether there would be a difference in the value of the property if one 
four-plex, its parking area, and its water retention area had been built on Lot 1 and one four-plex, 
its parking area, and its water retention area had been built on Lot 2, as opposed to the "as is" 
condition with both four-plexes built on Lot 2 and the parking and water retention areas for the two 
four-plexes built on Lot 1. After inspecting and appraising the property, Mr. Kelley determined that 
the property's value would not change from the "as is" value reflected in Mr. Kelley's appraisal if 
one four-plex, its parking area, and its waterretention area had been built on Lot 1 and one four-plex, 
its parking area, and its water retention area had been built on Lot 2. (Aff. of Jeffrey Kelley,~~ 2-6 
and Exhibit A) 
CONCLUSION 
Plaintiff has failed to raise a claim for which First American is liable. There are no genuine 
issues of material fact with respect to such failure. For the reasons stated herein, First American 
respectfully requests that summary judgment be entered in favor of First American dismissing 
Plaintiffs complaint with prejudice and awarding First American its attorney's fees and the costs 
of this litigation. 
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1"" 
Dated this _}_1_ day of April, 2013. 
Char es A. Homer 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, 
Attorneys for Defendant 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, with my office in 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on the J 1 t"'- day of April, 2013, I served a true and correct copy of 
Defendant's Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, on the persons listed 
below by first class mail, with the correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered 
in accordance with Rule 5(b), I.R.C.P. 
Persons Served: 
Gregory L. Crockett 
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC 
428 Park A venue 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219 
Fax No. (208) 523-4474 
G:IWPDATA\CAH\16713\PLEADINGSIMSJ.MEMO.v03.wpd 
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Charles A. Homer, Esq., ISB # 1630 
Karl R. Decker, Esq., ISB # 3390 
Michael G. Whittaker, Esq., ISB # 8794 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Dr., Ste. 200 
. r 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: 208-523-0620 
Facsimile: 208-523-9518 
,, 
' ' 
Attorneys for Defendant First American Title Insurance Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, a corporation 
Defendant. 
STATE OF COLORADO ) 
: ss. 
County of Arapaho ) 
Case No. CV-12-603 
AFFIDAVIT OF JEFFREY R. YOUNG IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
',, 
, 1 r 
JEFFREY R. YOUNG, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and states as follows: 
1. I am over 18 years of age, competent to testify, and make this Affidavit based 
on my own personal knowledge unless otherwise indicated. 
2. I am Senior Claims Counsel for First American Title Insurance Company, the 
Defendant in the above-captioned action. 
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3. First American Title Insurance Company ("First American") received from the 
Bank of Idaho, through its counsel of record, Gregory L. Crockett, various documents 
pertaining to this action. Copies of such documents were sent by First American to the law 
firm of Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. 
4. First American received from the Bank of Idaho the HUD-1 Settlement 
Statements pertaining to the purchase by Brian and Amy Peterson of Lot 1 and Lot 2, 
Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No.1, to the City of Idaho Falls, County of 
Bonneville, State of Idaho, according to the recorded plat thereof (the "Property") and the 
construction loans provided to Brian and Amy by Bank of Idaho. A true and correct copy 
of such HUD-1 Settlement Statements are attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
5. First American received from the Bank of Idaho a Deed of Trust, recorded in 
Bonneville County, Idaho as Instrument No. 1249619. A true and correct copy of such Deed 
of Trust is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 
6. First American received from the Bank of Idaho a Deed of Trust, recorded in 
Bonneville County, Idaho as Instrument No. 1249621. A true and correct copy of such Deed 
of Trust is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 
7. First American received from the Bank of Idaho a Modification of Deed of 
Trust, recorded in Bonneville County, Idaho as Instrument No. 1326758. A true and correct 
copy of such Modification ofDeed of Trust is attached hereto as Exhibit D. 
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8. First American received from the Bank of Idaho a Modification of Deed of 
Trust, recorded in Bonneville County, Idaho as Instrument No. 1326759. A true and correct 
copy of such Modification of Deed of Trust is attached hereto as Exhibit E. 
9. First American received from the Bank of Idaho a partial copy of the title 
commitment for the real property located at 1370 East 16th Street in Idaho Falls, Bonneville 
County, Idaho, more particularly described as Lot 2, Block 1, Des borough Place Subdivision, 
Division No.1, to the City of Idaho Falls, County of Bonneville, State of Idaho, according 
to the recorded plat thereof. A true and correct partial copy of the title commitment for Lot 
2, Block 1 Des borough Place Subdivision, Division No.1. is attached hereto as Exhibit F. 
10. First American received from the Bank ofldaho the Trustee's Deed, recorded 
in Bonneville County, Idaho as Instrument No. 1358701, whereby Bank ofldaho purchased 
Lot 1, Block 1, Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No.1, to the City of Idaho Falls, 
County ofBonneville, State ofldaho, according to the recorded plat thereofby credit bidding 
the full amount that it was owed as of March 11,2010. A true and correct copy of such 
Trustee's Deed is attached hereto as Exhibit G. 
11. First American received from the Bank ofldaho the Trustee's Deed, recorded 
in Bonneville County, Idaho as Instrument No. 1358700, whereby Bank ofldaho purchased 
Lot 2, Block 1, Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No.1, to the City of Idaho Falls, 
County ofBonneville, State ofldaho, according to the recorded plat thereofby credit bidding 
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I 
the full amount that it was owed as ofMarch 11,2010. A true and correct copy of such 
Trustee's Deed is attached hereto as Exhibit H. 
12. First American received from the Bank of Idaho a Warranty Deed, recorded 
inBonnevilleCounty,IdahoaslnstrumentNo.l378049, wherebytheBankofldahogranted> 
bargained, sold, conveyed and warranted to Darren Puetz the properties located at 13 54 and 
13 70 East 16th Street in Idaho Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho, more particularly described 
as Lot 1 and Lot 2, Block 1, Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No.1, to the City of 
Idaho Falls, County ofBonneville, State ofidaho, according to the recorded plat thereof. A 
true and correct copy of such Warranty Deed is attached hereto as Exhibit I. 
13. First American received from the Bank of Idaho a RE-23 
Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement. A true and correct copy 
of such RE-23 Commercial/Investment Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement is attached 
hereto as Exhibit J. 
:4-'--
Dated this ~ day of April, 2013. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ~day of April, 2013. 
~~~~~~~~~~~ ~-REBECCA J. HUDGINS 
~ Notary Public ~ state of Colorado ~-· ~~~~~;;;;;;iiO~ 
~~ 
Residing at: 83/D.S. \Jal/""d ~ S1.1.;k: /SD 
My commission expires: lo /'2.{!0,3 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State ofldaho, with my office 
in Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on the \\~ day of April, 2013, I served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document on the persons listed below by first class mail, with 
the correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered in accordance with Rule 
5(b), I.R.C.P. 
Document Served: Affidavit of Jeffrey R. Young in Support of Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
Persons Served: 
Gregory L. Crocket 
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC 
428 Park Avenue 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219 
Fax No. (208) 523-4474 
G:\WPDATA\CAH\16713\PLEADINGS\Affidavit of Jeffrey R. Young.wpd: 
Method of Service: 
[ ] mail (1J hand [ ] fax 
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EXHIBIT A 
HUD-1 Settlement Statement 
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Jan.OS·2007 04:40 PM MOIIMli;- .• , WieST Tin.£ AJIIII ESCROW 20B·S42·1J0811 
-l. SETJl.EilllENT 
~ $ Ill! % --............. ..... AT 
-14. II> 
OAN 
.LDan 
-""· 
2.292.11m ~= !II. r.lnll. ftiill.DC 
11.111l 
~a!'- '1118llll.!K 
~ t: t I ldw [ - 11.) manlhiiiD 
ii ..... 
·-
..., 
111104. .... 
Iii --.... 
.... 
!CHIIRilllilll 
IE 
Ill lfmlnfolllw...t 'l'llltt "" ,..;; ;;;;; .... - 5111.1111 
til 
10 
to 
10 
ID 
10 
' 
221.o4t.:IQ 
s olD .GO~ 315.75 
-~~od ,, 18.410; -RSauea & :M.flll .- =- s :Mtul...., Ill 
. siiMw .. 
liS. 
114.. 
~~ til 9.00 llenturon !.SoellaaKI fll7.J!ill.3ll 
MtnlnlloLt Welll"lllla I Boclllw,lae., BalllamaO\AiOPi 
Carllfled lG bB&trueu:apy. 
'l"tleundii1111J111dtn.mll'adtn0Wialtge,_lptare.....,lotlldcapyolp"9""1&2oflbisotllemoniiii!IJ~I8f.,..61v!lanoln. 
6/7 
-· 
----
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.::.:. 
r.:.=:.c.:.-"="=-,,,_~,. '-'-·"·: .. : .. __ ,, ...:..:.:.;...:._, .. ; . ..:.=- ·=· .. , ~--- .. ,_ .. : .. :.: .. ::. :: •. : _,_ ___ , __ ,_., __ ., -~---...... .:.; ... 
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J1!11·05·Zfl07 04:40 PM MOUNT .• , \lfST TITLE AND ESCROW 208·542-1108!!. 
[ HU0-1, Page 3 I 
Lender.Bank of Jdal'lo P. 0, Bo~e :2322 PG~Io. ldlilho 8<!20&.2922 
BetllcmantAgent:Moulllaln West1111a & E.&cltlw,lnc. 
(208)S*OIHO 
Prace af Selllemi>nt:320 L\lemartal DriVe, ste 1 
Idaho Faits, ID BS4G2 
Si>Uienlanttlale: Jllllumy 6, 2007 
Dl&biii'Sel'llantDate; Jenuaty 8, 2DrJT 
Propatty Loaodiom 1.01.1 Black 1, Deabotougll Plans ftl 
Idaho Falla.ID 83404 
Bonrleville Couni.Y,Idllho 
Nala/Rei'No. 
Mountain weal Title & Escrow, Inc. 
Mall Hancllrng Fpe 
Mountain West Title & Escrow, lno. 
EciOGfe!ll 
717 
Borrower 
20.00 
20.00 
Total.Adcrlt!DIIal Dl'llbllrser.n&nts shoWn 011 Une 1305 
' ====85=.0=0 
I haVa carefully IB'iiswed llle HUD.:f Selllamant statement and Ia tile bast of my tcnawleclge and belief, It Is a lnle and 
at;GUJSia~ent of ati-'Pfa and drllbiRementl made on my accmml: ar by me In thiS tnmaeclkm. II\JIIharcertlfY 
lhllt J have ASCefved a copy of the HUD-1 Sal.llement Statement. · 
tlrian D. Peterson 
Amy Pellmlon 
WARNlNBI ltlsi\.CiitNI l!>kniiWiRBIJ md:O lllsosllll8mlllll8 ll!llno hlloodB!IdN ,.tl(,.qra..,atmBartarm. P---camriotiaRoan 
rnobu!Do- 1111cl bllptlo-t. fOI'-IaBOG: Tilll 11 ua.a•.-....mn •ndSOGiioii101G-
y=::o.o:."::.-.:-::==:-."" ... : '::. • .:. .... ,· •• ::."-'-~.::.::.=.:.::.:.:..:..";.: .... c . .;...:.:._,:..:...:.:=.:.~--"·-"-·'.:.:. .. -:..::.:.:::.-:.:..:.::.:: :.o::..:.:...:.--"· .. !.:::.::: .... ~.-" ... :.f~1'~~~!,_~\T~~~I_.,.,_:: .. :- ·- :.;~ '-;.:..:.:::".:.."'·"·-
·" 
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EXHIBIT A 
0 \ 
·- B. ~ . .eo;.' .N: OlVIB KD. 25li2-II2G5 ~ I A. -
. 
!tt.s. DEPM'IMEIITOI'HOUSIIIG&URBANDEVELOPMENT I1.[JFHA 2.0Fmi!P. 3.0CONV. IJNI)lS. 4.0VA !.rtcoNI/.INS. 
IIL;,i=~ 17. LOAN NUMBER: SETI'I..EMENT STATEMEIIlT I•· 11QRT81\GE: 
C.NOlE: .... ~ 
""-• 'I' "'J ;·;;r;-"jj/,.;; •• llre181 :a::;·~,., 
......... 
o. NAMe, e. F. I OF LENDER: 
SlianD.P- PsJ89lllll!flleQllrau, u.c P.':"u'....,'" lvny PalaiiDn Jlsii!ICbappla 
P~llllla! Idaho 832Df.Dl!2 
....... ~~':':.".':.. 
B, "UI'CKIT L\oiW\II""'i H. r ABENT: 211-4'111'1$48 1.~ IUAll:: 
1.012 Blacll1, Dalbamugh ~., ............... 
,TQICI:r.r M;rt_ .• 21107 ldllho Fells, ID 83404 
Bannnlla CoUftll,ldaltO PlACE OF8E'ITI.SMI!NT ·"·~I 
3211 Mamlllllll Drive, 11181 I'( ~ 
-ld""D Fallo, ID 111402 
= ·- 411110D.Go 
ID 
~ "' ID 
lm -~· 
'"""'"""""' 
22'1',0117.80 
380.1111 
I!XldiWII 
-
til 
II> 
ID 
2!0. .......,.., _____ ' 
22'1',oa7.80 
lam ~ 13Q1. !27.1187.80 
laol!. .11 JZT.IIIUQ 
lsoa GABHf RKIM11 O.OD 
~-f2&~~ 
1-~'14" I -l3:'Y~rl .. c 
~Pficl .B19.1.2R! 
,Cilvlf...,TIIB8 II> 
CountvT.,... 
"' 10 
I-&!if 
rll.r..l"IAOIII 
. ..-... 
~· 
51!11. 'IOTA/. 
·AT: 
l&llf. 
IBOZ. Leos I 
I &OJ. CASH! lf)J{ 
·-... ID 
Ia 
,.,,,.,. 
•'aS:~' K 
-·-
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0 
:,I'IQad 
IB'IIL 
IB1t 
. Bmvev 
/Jimoi' ~-' 
• • 
Ia 
-~~~ 
10 
IIEiltlrOII 
-· . 
... 
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EXHIBIT. A 177 
() . 
. 
HUD-1. Page 3 I 
Bonower(lo):Biiau D. PeleniOII and Amy PeteJSCn, husband and wife 
Lender: Bank of Idaho P. 0. Bole 2322 Pocal!IHo, Idaho 83208~ 
Settle!nent Agant: Molllllaln West Title & Escrow, Inc. 
(208)542-0040 
Place Df Satllemellt: 320 Memorial DriVe, Ste 1 
Idaho Falls, ID 113402 
Settlement Dale: Janwny 5, 2007 
DISbutsern•nt Date: January 8, 2007 
Properf¥ Location: Lot2 Block 1, Desborough Plaoe, #1 
Idaho Fans, 10 83404 
Bo11DGVIIIe County, Idaho 
Additional Dlsbwsemenls 
Payee/OetiCI'~ 
Mountain West Tille & E8clnw,lnc.. 
Wire T!al!!!fer Fee 
Mountain WestTIUa & Escrow, Inc. 
Mall Handling Fee 
Mountain West 1111a & EIICRIW, InC. 
EdocFee 
NoteiRef No. 
'rotal Additional Dlslnlrseman!S shoWn on Line 13115 
Borrower 
20.00 
25.00 
20.00 
$ 65.00 
I have Cll8Miy reviewed the HlJD.1 Setuement Statement end 10 the best of my knowledge and belief, It is a 1rUe end 
accurate SIBiement of all reaalpls and rllaburaemenls made on my &IXIOunt or by me in this tJansacllon. 1 further cellify 
-~,.~-·--h-A. ' 
SfianD~ 
A~~u:.-) .. 
WARNit«<: ltls a cfome10 Mnowlngly malcefBiaa........,IBio llelllllllnl- an this or anyslmllorfoml. PtaaltlaB uponcanvfclloaoon 
tnalmll> a flllnad lmprlhllment For deiAlla ser. 'Rl~t18 U.$.Cada SIIGIOn 11101anll&ectll>a1010. 
. (2DOB12941S.I'I'DJ21K1812ll4851321 I 
::.·)··.:...;_·: :·. -::-. "":··-~ .. : .. : .... '·"' ::-. : .. -.: .... : ... : .•. : .... ~- ; .. · ..: .. ; .... ·::.~:: .. '"·'·-: .. : .. :... ...... : .. : .. :.."'-' .:.:"0''"-·-: •.. ... :.: ; ...... :: : "-~-·.:..: ... :::: ... : .. : ... :.: .. "·-~ :..;-'..::.::::. :: .. :.:.: .. ~-·: : ... ;: ... :: ...... : ... -........ " ::....: .. :.'-'! 
._.I 
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n \ <' 
I A • - A: ~lit~.-- OMS"'"' ,_., --; qr 
. 
• U.S. DEI'ARlMiiln'OF I!OU8Uf8 & UIUIAN D!VELOPMeMT I t.OFIIA 2-QFmiiA 3.fl""""' ........ 4.DVA ···!l~ 
SETTI..EiriE:NT STATEIV.IENT ~ 17. I.OANNLIMBER: 
I c. NO'I"e '!!'~- !_-..... ;;;; ::t::"~a~~~ra , ... _ 
--·· 
iO. IOF IE. IOFsa.LER: IF. ·ur~: 8llar!D, l'eb!ISOII l'lll'aJIIID Enlerpdoea, LLC 
IIIey Pe1tla<m Julin Chlppla IP.'O:"'IU""" 
! Pocalello.. ifaho B32ft..2322 
1"1400D011\1181111111 :~ltl83201 
I G. ~ER't!"LOCAllOI>i: ! H. IIU:II:Ol'lll 2l1-4'1111946 I I, "= ITUOMI:I'IT lll\ll:: L.a12. Bla~ 1, Dllsbanlugb Ptacot. "' I Nl~·lliiiUJWHt ........ - ... lclaiiD Fallii.ID 8$llM 
lhrlrla'lilt CGunly. llfallo PLACE OF SE1'TI.eMENT 
JIIIUIIIf$, 2007 
~~~ .. UI!Mtmollal Dllva, SIB t ................... klllhl Filii, 1D 83402 ~ 
~ -~ rlllll!' 'rial •II.D!IIlJio 
--· 
.~~ ,.........., to .m.tr ..... T.,... 1ft ID til 
to 
·-
1ft 
I, • .,..,... 
........... ""' 
,_ 
I ll~ 'II) Sl!lJ.ER •IIJlOD.Oil 
IBVORIIII IAMDIM 
El ·--114001 ~ 
3liii.IJO 
to ltl 
to 
1ft 
IZ2U e ·r~r 40,01lii.OO ~···~ 1""""""-!hieTa .O.OOO.Oil K 1Btl2. oi!BIIerll.lnoo K 4li.liliii.Drl lm ::r FIIOMII '11:11 rlllno I 6113. CMH ( 70 H 0.00 
~-~=...:.~ .... -.. !..!..!.:.::::.:::.:.:=.-~;;..: .. :.;:...! ..::-• ..:.. __ :...:~~ •• .:.~ .. ::..:...:. __ .. !..:...,:_;;.;:.:.::.::.:..;_::::.::. .... ;.:..;.: •• -::: . .:..::.. :.. : :;:..: ... :.:. ~:.:. ... ::..:.::::.,_.: .• :::,"_.! • .':.:..::..::..:.. _; .. ·.:..:..:.!:..! ••• .: ..... :. ::.:.~. _:.:.: •••• : :::. .. ·::;::.:..:.;..'i'"-~=.:-:. .:: .. .,. __ .:.:. ·.:. - .. .:.: ... _ .... _ .... :.. 
) 
.... ·· 
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·0\· .
.. 
'\ ) 
I~ 
1108. 
INITIIIIIIITaao 
---
lai!!J:amlmll"" 
... 
:Mad!ll!lai 
. Iemar on Linea 
/day davs 
s 
Reloases5 
$ 
aar 
var 
-
..... 
aer 
par 
Certl1lad lob olrua ""1'1· 
Tha uftllanlgnad htn11Jacknowladge 180$iptofa eomplaled oapy of pafll"' 1&2 o!lllls &lalemBnt&IOIIJ •--II> herein. 
Seller 
O.O.ftft 
3i',li99.2S 
·~"-·' ~-- .. :: :;7.';::•: .. :.: ... : ... · ..... :. '.'.,! ....... "·---.': ...... ...:.. ... ;; ...... -.: o:.: .. "~ ,._, ... : .. ·-· :·: ... · .. ... :.: :: ..... : ......... ,; ..... · ....... _:: ... : . '·--·--:. :. : ..... :· ...... · .~. .. . . . ... : ·""- . ·: :;... : : ... ·. ' .. ~-: 
\ ·-~r.taold»411l21) 
) 
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EXHIBIT A 180 
0 
·)· / \. 
HUD-1. Page 3 I 
Sllllal(s): Paragan Entllrprises, LLC 
Jason Chapple, $111l11!11$1.rled man 
Lender.: Bank of Idaho P. 0. Box 2322 Poclillello, Idaho 83206-2322 
SatllamentAsent: Mounlaln West 111ft & Escrow, Inc. 
(2(18)542-0040 
Place of Selttement: 320 Memorllll Drive, Ste 1 
Idaho Fells, to 83402 
Setll11111ent Datil: JallUIIIY 5, 2007 
DlsbUIHIIIent Dal8; January e. 21107 
Property Loudon: Lot2 Block 1, Desborougll Place, 11 
Idaho Falls, 10 83404 
Bo1111e1111le Counfl/,ldaho 
Additional Disbursaments 
Pa.yeeiDellll:l'lptlan Note/Ref No. 
JillSon Chapple 
Sellers Proceeds 
11,808.75 
P~n Enlerpri~~BJ, LLC 
Sellers Proceeds 
25,795.50 
Total Addltlollal Disblmllllllelltsshown on Llne1305 
Additional Disbursements frOm Broker's Comml'ssions 
Liallng 
PayeeJDescJfptfon NoleiRaf No Broker 
$2,000,00 
Sellng 
Broker 
Olher 
Broker 
$ 
Total 
$ 
The following persons, firm& or Gorporations recelvecl a portion of lttel'lllll eetille commillllioa amount sbown 
above: 
Total 
Paragon EnterptlftB, LLC 
BY: O:-avld..,..,..,C""hap-ple.;-":M"'"a-1Ja91--.-ng-=Mamber,--.,.......-
Jason Chapple 
o.oo o..uo O.GD 
I heve carefully revieWed the HUD-1 Seltlem1111t Statement end to the best of my knowledge and belle(. It 18 a true and 
accurate statement ot an receipts and disbUrsements made on my account or by me In lhls transaolion. ll'utther celflfy 
that l have receivecl a c:opy oflhe HUD-1 SetUement Stalement. 
Paragon Ente!prise&, LLC 
~~ 
Jason 
WAfttiiNG: It I& a Olfmo1akftDWingiJ makeftll!la -IIIIIIII$1I>IIHI Uallt!dStalao anlhlaar&nll slmllorflmn.. Ptmlllllasupan oanvldan..., 
lnolalllla llnaandlmplfa.........r. Far~ -• Title 18 u.a. Code80CIIon1DOf 8nd8-1010. 
$ 
;:.: :. .. :.: ... : •. : .. :~:::~:~:·:: :~: .• :.~: •• · • .:.:-:.::·:.:!:.!.: .. -: •• :..:.:.~.:.:..:.:::c•,:.:;; .::.."'.:.:.:: •. :.:.-':.:..: .. :...:!.::.:: ••. :.:.:.: ;_:, ... ::::: ... .:.:...:.: ... ::.: .. ::· • .:.,; . .::.. .. :.:.."-~~~,~~~~~:.. .... ::.· •. ,., .. ·:-.:.~.·; •• :.. .. :. • ....... = ) 
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EXHIBITB 
Deed of Trust Lot I 
7- AFFIDAVIT OF JEFFREY R. YOUNG IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY WDGMENT 
182 
\'('\\>J\_ d-.\Jdo \ d.\J ~~ ~ 
Rl;CQR!i).TION REnUESTED ~n~, 
BANK OF 104HO 
Po-IIGBrWrch 
12SCI YellowMont 
l'ooalllllo. 10 83:1()1 
WHEN RECORI>ED MAll. TO: 
• lANK DF IDAHO 
"'•••llo 111anoh 
12:10 v..now.~on. 
l'ailataiiD,lD 83201 
SEND TAX NOTICE$ TO: 
DtlonD.~11>raon 
All'/'IP-
2:10SOiymp1o 
ldahD f!la. ID 83404 
OEE!D OF TRU&T 
illlHtM.LEODfl'Y~ 
1249619 JAN~ '07 m 3 :40 
MAXIMUM UEN. Th4o hn of 1hfs Deed of Trust shaD no1 BMml at any or.wJ 1lme $'227,041.30. 
THIS DSSD OF TRUST ~ dated January 6, 2.007, amons Brim D. Peter.an and Ailly Peteraon: h~~aband and wife 
("Granto,-!; BANK OF IPAHO, whose addraea le Pooatellr Branoh, 1.230 YalkJwllliOnt, Pocatello, ID 83201 
(refelfed to below soma11mea u "Ltnder" 1111d aometlm&s as "Beneflolafy"J: and Mauntlin Waat lltle & Escrow, 
whose addraS$ ~ 320 Memorial D(wa, Idaho Falls, Jl). 83402 {referred to below as ''TruiJI!Ie"], 
OOIIWYANCE AND GRAtf'r, For val~eb1f ~OM!PtaJI<m, GIIIIIM don ha1011Y lnW1rocllfllv Fllllt, Doc;aln, seR bnd oonlf4Y 1n 1nJtt. ,..,.._ar of 
...... to Trll$ta& folr che b.etlt of Londo. M Bmuflalal'/, all 01 Osam..r'a naht lltlt, and illtarallln lftd m t!te fi!IOWihD delotiblld rMI property, 
1<1gedter with Bll """"·tinlJ or aUllaeq•ontly -Oied or ..tlbcsd bllftdlnQJ, impmveii1VIII8 and fbi1UI8a1 oil 0011aamantu.. · rlQhta ol way, -
eppur.aanca.; ell wator, wator righiS end dltell rlUh"' i~lng IIII>Ck ln utllltlts with ditch or hllgalirln riglnsl; llld all other rlgh~1 10)'altloo, 
11M pralltt relating w tho roal PIGpPrty, lnoludlng without lmlt.U•~ ell rnln,.,.la, on, gu, geomormal alld .Miller Matl01'8, !me "Rea! 
Property"') located in BBOn11Vlll county, state or Idaho: 
LOT 1, BLOCK 1, OESBOROUGH PLACE SUBDIVIIIION, DIVISION NO, 1, TO THE CITY OF lDAHO FALLS, 
COUNTY OF UONNEVILLE, STATE OF IDAHO. ACCORDING TD THE ~ECORDEO PLAT THEREOF. 
The Real Property or ita addretl$ is commDnly known o I.IIIIIA 16th Street, Idaho Falls, 10 83401. 
Qf!Olill.cou.A11!RAUZATION; In eddll!or> to • Naill, 11118 Deed of 'l'ruot Acurea '" abliga~o!lll, dabiS and llebllltlea, plw ._,.eat thatean, of 
Gnmtur to. Landor, G1 any ano 01 ...,.. Gl 111111'1, 1111 WGII u ell clelntB by Lender .aalnst Gran!Dr or anr one or more Of 11\8111, Whtlhet now 
lntlotlng or he"'"""' ollalr'Vo whlnhDr reJatad or untelnad ro tho 11UQ11J116 « tho Nola, whelhor -·"1 or 0111arwlaa, whether due or nDI due, 
dlfeol or lndh.ot. dl!elltlloled or vnclularrnllled, lbao!UI8 or COI'IIingant. llqulrllhd or uoliqllidatool, whelller Grtntor moy to. lieblo indlvldwlly or 
joi1111y willr Dl.lurN, whatlmr Obllllabld es guareRtar, surety, ~fli10IIUIIOtlldon party ar olhtrwiM. 1ncl whllllle< rtCOVOIY o,iPOI'I auoh arnoun\1 moy 
bo or hohDfnlo mav IHHIDm8 "'"rod ~ anr mtll\'t al Dmllallona, oiiiCI wllellllr the ollllgllllon w rwpl'( '""" """'"""' may bo or Juortel1tr TillY 
bacome Dll14rw14o ~Nbla. 
Grontor pr01on11Y oooigna ta Londot IOI&u known ""BanefiaioiV In 1111& Daed ol Trull!) II Ill oi;rnlor'o•luht, tlde, and lnl1il•aot In lllld lllalli>•aaant 
and futura lea!los of t~o P1opa1ty ond all flon111 fTQm \llo Pt~. In •-n. G.IJBTior granlB "' LOndal • Uniform Conii'IUirolol Code .-urhv 
lnt.root lrr IIIII Personal Ptopslty end Renta. 
'I'HII DEED 01' TRUIT, lf\ICWDING THI! ASSk!riNIIiNT OF Rl!lffl AND Till SICUfti'I'Y 1NTIIIHT IN THB Rl!NT$ AND PI!RIONAL PROPERTY, 
~~~~-=~~~=i'R1~~=..~~~':.1~~~::S~uffL~~ML=.t&~U:ar:~~~ 
81iCIJlm'Y INTERI!8T IN THE RENTI AND PUSONAL PROrem", II ALSO GIV!N 1'0 IIEillll! AllY AND ALL 01' GIIANfOR'S OBLIIiATlDNli 
UI'IDI!R mAT CIRTAIN OONSTI\UcmON LOAN AORI!I!MEWT DEI'WIIN GRANTOR AND U!IIIDEII Of EVEN DATIIISIE\IIISTif. AN'f iVt!NT OF' 
DEI'IWI.T UIIIDal THE CON6TRUcmON l.OJlf4 AGREEMENT, OR AIT'f OP 'Ill! III!LAT!D DOCUMBI'I'S Rll'lftiiSD TO TH&IIElN, SHALL ALSO 
Ill!. AN EVENT OF oeFAULT UNOU THill DEeD Of TRUST, THIS DIED OF TJIUST IS GIYI!R NfiJA""I'fEP ON THE FOlLOWING TBRMSI 
PA YMI!WT A\110 I'ERfCIIMANCfi, EIICOpl aa othBrwlle prOO/IdDI:I In tlio Defld oi ~ 1JTao1or ll>oD pay tD Lilndar all a""'unta secured by IIIIa 
Deed of Tnrst •• tlwv become due, •nd ahollotrictlv and In a 'llmaaY manr.ar parlcwm all of G....to•'• obllvot1ona under tllll Nota.1hla Daod of 
Trm, alld t1111 llatlllecl 'Ooll\unomo, • 
1'08SE8810N ANP MAil'fi'BIANCR OF TltE PROPERTY, Onntar agrAa thOt Clrnor'a panaaalan and vso Of tiW f'nlPIII'I ahnlllle I!IIYBmad by 
~ lollovlintr PfO\IIslons• 
PG,._Ion mrf u... Until tllo OGOIIO'tn<IO Of an Ewnt or Daloull, lllronWt mb'( 11 I rwmaln In poeMhlon o..r 09n1<ot of 1ho I'NpartvJ Ill 
,.., oparaa or manage ~ l'lllpPttyJ and Ill) coll•ct tho Rol\18 f..,.. tho l'roplrty. :rha faliowlnr provioi11111 1111tta b) the tM'll of tho 
I'Rlpany or to - Hmltatlons on ll1e "-ltV· THI! 1\l!AL PROPERTY 111THER IS NOT MOllE 'f'HAN FORTY !40! ACRES IN AIIEA OR 18 
LOCATED WITHIN AN INCORPORATlir;l atv OR Vli.LAQS, 
0C1tr to Malntllln. Grantor shill mamln t1111 Property Ia lillnmablt oondlt!on 111d pl'lllllfllly parlonn 1111 IOpllira, ~om01111, ond 
maJmenanoa '""'"""""' "' pnldMI Jtl. ~~t~~w. . . . . 
CVIti!IU....,. With t:nllltonrnemal Lam. ClQntor repmonto and wstran\111 to !Moder Ill¢ 111 Du~<>&""' P•~od of Gtaoolr'o ownomhlp of 
d'ot Prapalt)',lhere has boan no aae, ganorll1ion, manufa-, '"""'~!.<'< veotmant, dlopoarsl, nlloaaa or thmotenod , • .,..., m anv Hawdo~a 
llubota110a by anv .,....an 111>, Wldar, aboUt or tram the 1'10!1'11\'r. 121 GIIIIIOf h• rq ktlowledaa or. "" 111111on to t.ollew thallho1t1 has 
b""' ''"'"P'I oa provlouoty l&ooluo•d tD 8ftd Hlcnow~ by Lolldor In "'rltlllg, lel ""Y -•h or vloiD11on of rrny amllronmental Lam, 
lbl any uao, &OMI'IIIon, manuttctllla, -~. tllll1mlnt. d~l, """"""or lhiiiJIIII'*I rat .. ae of ••r Hao;~rdo"" Subatanca an. Ulllllr, 
about or fulm 1ht P"'''tny lly """ pdo< O'M10in oi acaUpallla of b l'IOtlmYr or 10) •nv IU:IIIalor 1hllllt10111d iltgadun or clalme: ~~ eny 
illnd ilv •nv potoon relo1lnp to t<lob m-...; ond \'I ~lll>t u prallloally dloclooed m M'ld llokmwlolfD9d by I.MHiw ltl wtlt1111!. tal nalthlrr 
G_, ""' any 1onant, COI'IITaclor, rtUOnt or othet autharlood u11r Of the Plopolty ohell "'"• _,.._, 'lliii'IUIII<llln, atoNo no1, dil!po!l<l of 
ot teiNM ~ ~rdoua Sub11111nce ~~~>, llllder, aboUI 01 !rom tllil Property: and lbl env •uctr at::lhtt'f sh!IU ~· ollndUoted In oornplla . .,. 
wlth Ill III'J'IIaablo flllletal, ata1!1, ol'lllloal !tow¥, llgula~oi'IJ IIIII • ...,.,..,, lnallldlne wltlrllllt lmltlllon od Eowiro...,_ll.awo. Gt'81>1Qr 
authorluc I:Gndar aNI Its agQIIU ~ enttr llpOn the Ptopa~ty to 11111~• 101ch ln$p110110na and teste. at Ill I RID,. a lrliJII!nlf. "' !Jincltlr !!lay d-
•PI'roprlate to da1omllncr cornp\lanco of tlwl Ptoparty wllh ttoll lllltlon of 1ha Deed af Tnllt. Any lniiJ>OCtioruJ ar tsat• 111arJe bV Lender 111am 
blo lor Lander'v PUipOIIQS omv 11111 aiRIII not be aonolluod ID ""''te anv rllfpanslbllltV or UabDtly on !he I"'R of Lan«or to Gramar or tQ ...., 
~_'~· t:h&.r-aonltot!olla """.worron\IQ 00~\~.rnad.haoln ..... ~ooelf an ~-• duo dftlgar108 In ltl\lllotlgo:tlnJJ IIIII f'raparty lor 
........,.,.... S\lbstamea. Gramor hlraby 111 ret.- 1111d watllls any future clolrnf •s"""'t Lander ror ll\dlmnlly or olltllribudon in the 
eYOnt 6ru10< becomes Hable lor clGanlll' 01 other - ....aor any a!IQI\ tawa; and 121 eQrHS to lndenwll(y •ncl hold hlrrnfeQ i.lmdor 
aoaloot onv and •II cloirna, lo .. fl, liobililito, drnngo;r, ponaJtl .. , and upanaaa whloh L.endar 111101' dlrtetly or lnd11eot1y ouotoln or •IIIIJI• 
rnultlng from • braaoh ollllta aactlon ol tho Deed Of Tlllllla! u a oonseq......,o ot lillY uao, oonorA'Ii<>n, manu!~; vtoraga, CliJIIOSII. 
llloat at 11\reatel11d t•llea~& IICCIII'IIng ptlcr to GraniOr'a CIW-hlp or lnlaraot il11he Property, whothtlr or not 1he SIIII18 wos or ahould 
hava bun known to lltenllll. Tho ~llan5 of this saotlon or tha DOID Of Tn.l&l, lno1udii1JIIhl ol>llgallon too ll\llmnlfy, ahllll SllrviVe tho 
pnvma.m of the lndobtlrdn111- •lid 1ho mlafaotlan tnct te0011Voyanoo ol 1ho 111111 of 1tllt D..,Q of Truot and .man 1111t bo Dlleulud by l.andar's 
!Gql<fllllon of any lntor_, In tile !'r<lporty, w11&111ar by ioloclas~n or othorwloo. · 
Nuiallnc:e, Wmo, 13rontar oillll not OM•, oolldU01 Of permit Ill\' nulsano• nor oommlt, pa• or Slllfor ~nv otripping of or wast• on or to 
tha l'r<lpatly "' anv IJOfiiQn Qf t!'c 1'ro11111tv. Wl~utllmlt'mg 1ho uenerenr:v olthl ro,..eoing, G111111or w!lr not I8IIHIV<I, or grant to !In'/ o111ar 
porty th& ri~ to 10move, Bfri limber, mlnllr~l• llnotrrrlinu Oil end V""'· coo~ """'' •coM. """•IP'•vel or rock )lnuluota wlttraut t.llller'a prior 
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Renwval G1 lmp~W-. Gralll\!1 ebal not damolleb or ramova any lm]lrovomelll& tram the lleiOI PrQPOitv vvll)>out Lend&~'& prior wdlltn 
co......_ Ali a oondhlon to tbo rtmi>vJI Ill any llnprO\Iememe, l.oond"' "'"" roqulr~ Granlxlf 10 mol<e orron~Jomom GB\I$1'"'101'Y 10 Londcf t1> 
raplocowoh lmpl<>llomonta wllh llllptovemonts of Ill ~&tat $011.1&1 ..,. ..... 
Lond•'• Right to Ei>fllr, l.endar all<! t.andal"s .igon!S Olld repreamtatlvos may ontr>r upon tho- ll•al l't!IPIItlY alaD ,., ... noble 'limea Ul ettond 
to Lender's im«- bnd to inGPett the Real Property ior pUipoiGs of Grenm~a gompllanoe ""th tllo wms end condition• of tl1i& Daad ol 
Trust. 
COmplllnM with Gavemmtntalllelllllmllolllll. Grantor shall promptly oo~ with ll'llawa, ordimrooes. and regulation&, now or hareaflar 
in Ofilct Of an novemmentcl 11\AAoritlee tPpl"!Ceble to Ill• 111t or CICCIIPIIIOY ot 1ho f'rl)pel1'/, lnciU1ll1111 widlout llmhation, tlla Ametic;sns 
Will> D;-.bllltleo Act. Grantor m•Y cantnt- In gaa<l faith ""'' suob IIIW, ordirMJPCo, or tvQUlotion and withhold oomplla""" durin~ •nv 
fli0G60d'mv, including opproprlat& uppaals, Ill loti9 ~' Qran!Dr ~ .. nlllilled l.lndor In wrltiJiil pilot to dalntr 'o and sa lund a&, in Lendar't 
eok> .,..,.,. l.endor"e lmotestS In 1118 Propony ora not jaOJlBI<fiZOd. Lender may require GriiSitllr to poot adequate "'""rlty or • surely l>ond, 
-••IIOibiY aotiafOGtoiY to l.endor, l" P!Dioot t.andBI'o lntornt. . · 
DutY It Protect, c.:lranwr eQreaa .. itbar "' abendon or loava unotteftllod lha Pr<>pal1'/. Gl'llntar shiU do all oilier ar;.tl, In addlllan 1D thoao 
ooto aat forth eboYa lA IIIIa saCIIon. wltlolr fiQm tho dlarroptar and """ o1 tba Proparty 'ilo r-nobly n.athary to PI01act and pcesoM lha 
Property, 
l;o"~"" l.omn. If aom• or ~I Of 11'11! Pf'O<IGeckl Of the 1oM on~ tho ln<iebloldnne 010 \V' be und to QOilOUVOl Dl cQ,plota 
coooltuollon ol any lmprovem•nlo on tho "'-'1Y• <ba rmp;ovamams ahall btl compl<llld no llltllr -than tho m!ltlsrlty dabl at lhe Nate lor 
=.r":rC:.:,:! ~:'n,~re:~~.~~nd~":. ~~~~:"..: ::.:=-~~":.:',y":':j"..::,";~~:i.=!t 
croalall by II* Deed at Tll.llt ohll h"'"" pdOfkV ovar al ponlble lerw, lmludlng thoaa of mrnetlal ouppnera and wor1<11111n. l.ender nwv 
requlftl. amQIIII other 11olnp, lh1rl dlaburoement •-111 ba GUPPD!Ud IIV r01>11pWd bllo, ""P"""" oHkiiiVlls, wllvora af lleno, 0011.truollan 
prov,... rapotta, and auoh olller daaumemallan 111 Undei may -onallly Piquaot, 
TAKEII AIID Lll!fftl, Tho ro1owlng provlskllll roletlng w tho -·and R•n• on tllo Propci1V aro pwt of 1blll Daod Of Truot: 
PlllJlliF'I. BT111110r nll pay whan clue lend In all evems prior to clolinqiiOnoy). all takK, ·epaclel '""""' -~~~-· cllatgea llncludlng 
wow and 110-rl, !~ lllld lmpoailiorro IIWIItd egalnst ar on account of lhe Propeny, ond shun PaY whon due el clollll& for work done on vr 
for ...,. .. rendol'llll or mated•! fwnlehod to 1ho Propen¥· OrantDr ahull malotaln 111• l'rl>""rw lnoo Qf eh II<Hio hi-win~ ,.torlty ovar or equol 
111 lh\llnlllleat of l.onllor \Ill'* ihlo Deed Of TTU$1. GIIC"PPIor tho lien of ml«<• anti """'asmanlll nat due ami 811011Pt u Olherwiea l>""'lckld 
In lhll Paad of TNsl. 
Rloht to Ol>alost. Grantar mey wllblrold payment of any GlC, .. oeoomont or clolm In oonnootlop with a good tallh dlaputo over 1lro 
obllgatlOI\ to pay, so long ae LOI\<Ier'l 1ntorec1 In the Propoi1V tn not )eopllldlzad. If a litln arlo .... 01 if llod "' a rordt ol 0\01'tlllvmor>t. 
erantorahlll wl1h\n 1Htean tt 5I dava altGr the lao ali••• or, if • lien Ill fled, wllhlrr ~ 11til cloye ..- Orurnor hao nvtice ol1ha lllfng, 
aaOIUI1ht diSOI\arge of lila Uan, or If ,.qUHtud by Lom<lor, dcpoal\ Whit Lender oaoh or • ""'f!Gi!ln\ corporete •,..etv bancl or olhor soourlty 
lliii!Bl'lotory to ~onder In an emoUII'C ~~ to dllohet9* lht lion pt1111 any 00818 and l'llauonolllo /JIIornove' loe~~o ·or olllar ohalgef tb!R 
could occruo u a ""'ult c>l a torotl~"'" or uhr 111\dw the Ran. In any ool\lest, Gronlllr aln!R oetenrl fllll!lf tl'li L&ndar ond ehal utilitY anv 
adVeloe Judgment ba1Gnlllflforoement qalnat the Proporty. Grantor ahall nlrtHI l.elldet ao an addllloaal obllsoe r.rrdor any ouroty bond 
lutnlllhed In the cantut pJOCoadlnga. 
Evld...., of Payment. Gr111'1tr:lr &baD ...,.,., d.......nd lumlah 1o l.ondor •••tlslaob!ry Ollvtd.- of payment of iho tllli8S or .,.._"""'"'' ond •~•U 
authoriile the 'IIPfOpriote IJ<M!mmertlll offiollll 10 daR~ar lo Lernler M BliY tbno a wllturo '8Uilltne11t of lhe tii1C<l8 arid aO'ila"""ent• again&'; 
lhti'IOpeny, • . . 
Notlae at Cotmlnlotlon. Gl'!llllor ohaiiiiOIIIy Lornder atlo.el fl~Wtn 11 ~ dlrA before •nv wcrk lo -anoad, •flY oervlnas ora lurnlalllld. or 
any material' aro su~~DIId to 11111 l'lq>erty, if enr mechan1G's lien, rriodetla!nlan•• hn. or Olhll1 lien GCIUid be -•rted on ·oaaount Df tlte 
wort<. oeN!cee, or materials. Gr- will upoft roQIIHt of l..londo< !vmloh (ol.ondor ac!~ai!Ct I>SIIIIIInooo so~efaolorv,., l.endllr that GraniDr 
oan 111111 wm pay tho eaot of auohiMilfovro....,., 
J'ROP&HTY DAMAS& lrlBURANctl, Tht ftJIIOVmg proJ'Iitlons leleling til insuring 11111 Prope11V fifO a pm; of '!hi& Dead ai Ttllst. 
Mtll'llrlna...,. r>f lnlllllnlllde. Grll\tiW' llltDll pro.ure al!d mroln\lin pollclea of fire r~auranoe Willi otondard oxtBndad110WI'oflllllllllln"""'r111' on · 
• frrlr vatu. bealt lor thf full lnour.W. value GOVetlng an fmp!Vv"nont. "" 1ho Aeet .Pn>pony In an runount auftldom to Mid 11)1111\Go~lon of 
~ oalnaurenila ..rouse, 111111 wltlt 1 mndord mortgage oloUIO lr. twcr llf Lender. GraniDI' shaD aloo pi'DOUI'a lind malntrll• oOIIIpMfulnaloe 
general rrabillty lnsuranc& \n aUDb c~M~raga amollltl D$ 1And4t may rcqU!lllt with nustae and l.endar being named as ecldi11Qrl81 lnaureda in 
IIUCh liability lntutaMt ~~-. /ld!llionolfv, Grantr>r 1haD mllntein tuGh ~\bllr lnouranc., lnollldlng I>U!. nat llmflad 10 hamrd, bu&ln ... 
lr'ltorrq>tion, and boilor lnouto~~. as l.er\der may reasa1111~ly Atqulra. Polloi"' ehllll 1>a Yllileen In form, amoumc, aoveragu end besll! 
,.......,bly """"P111111&'10 Lander llldlao•od by o com- or oomponiP ...._.,lv aoooPI!Iblo tc Landor. GranlOr, upon ••quut of Lander, 
w\11 dlllwr to l.enm from 1lmrr lit tlmelho poUcloa or ""'liliootao at itm~~~~N>e in form oallolaoiDJY m l.lmdDt, lnol\rdlntJ dpulatlans thlt cov-•• will ""' bo oancellod or clmlrtlohed wfthoo.t •t looot 1hlrty ISOI doyo prioi' wrltlell notloo to Lender, eooh lnouranoo poltoy alao 
.tl•1lrtei!Kl6 •• rmdo .. llment pnwlcllnD mal OD\1Sr8ge•1n '"""' ot Landor wW 11111 "" Impalla~ In any wav bY any 8111. omlnlon or d.f ... ll of 
Gran!Dr or 1ffV oVrar paraDP. Sl»utd lht Raal f'totlartv ba leoaled ill aa area doa!gnai'BCI by the Dlraolllr ol thO Fedllll E1118111IHICY 
ManiJIIHIIIIIt Agenay .. a opaolal flOod hozard areo, Grentor agroao kl obtoin end l'lllllntaln f""""'l Flood lnruronQt, II evaHDI>to, whhln 46 
day011ltet 110\iceiJ 9l•an.by Londor thai the l'«<P81'1Y Ia llloa!od In a opeclll flood haz!INI! ~rea, for-IIUI t~U unpaid principal bofanaa of rl1ll 
lOon lind any PliOr litt1a on till PrOPII\Y eoourlnt tile loan, up to t11a m .. lmum pallcv limite oat 1111dor the Natkmll Flcad lnourv.oa Program, 
or •olbarwlaa required by Lender, 1111d tol'll1lfrilalft ....,h lnornnoa for111a ,...,. of ttwo loan. · 
AJ1P41Ca111>11 of I'I'OGHdt. Grantor ahilll p<omptly !lDti!y Lender ot any loai or doMaflll 10 tho l'fopllrty. Lender rnoy make pJOof of loso If 
Grentrrr fellu 1D do au within fl,ltean !1111 doye ot tile -·· Whodrer·or noC l.ondar., ...,..r~~y Is bppJirod, t.emfor may, at Lend•'• 
aloCI!On, recelvo and r918Tn tl'la proceeda of tll1'f lnouronoo and opJIIv tba proceedo lit 'Ilia rroducdon af tllo 11\dobmdnHs, poymqnl of any lion 
aff.odng tho Proparty, ., tho ~oratlan and IIIPDlr of tho Ploporty. 11 Le"""r "''""" r:o •l'Piv 11te PfOoaeda to ""lofatlom and "polr, Grenlor 
!lllall.-palr ar replace the dlmofllld or destrDyod lmprovemanta ~ a-N.\ltf..torv lo l.endor. L1Hldar &holt, upon arrtloloetory proof ol 
... ~ ·~· pay or relmbumo Gtanl<ll f<Dm 1ha PIOCBGda f1ll' tho reuonablo ooot of ropolt or. restoration II GA!PIIIr Ia oot In dafa.lllt 
undw lhls Deod of T•IISt. Aft/ proeaodo whlcb ,...., 1101: boon dlobumd within 1 BO d•yc •fl., lhe~ ·~pt and whnm Londor ~·• nul 
oomnrhbrd ta 1he repair or raotrm111on of tile PR>prmy shaU lMt U...c! flrat to poy any otr10<1 nt I>'Ning 1o Lender uno:te1 this Doed of Truat. Uwn 
to Pl't accnrad lntol'lllll, and 111• romalndor, If Olly, ahall bo appllad tD ~· pi'IOQipall!el•no• of thlt 'lndabtedii08B. If Lender holds any 
pru!lllda llftar peymontln fud ol tha lndabtadneh, &t.r<;h P"""'ed• ahaP bo paid U> G!llntm 1111 GraniOr'l tn1111'881l1 may op,...,.. 
GmiiiOI'• R•- on IAOUf*~•· Upon 111\IUo&t of Landor, hoWtviOI' not mora 'lhan .,.., a"'"'' Grantor llhall furolah to Lender o repo" an 
eech eldrrtlng policy of lneU1'4111Ca ohowlng• 111 tha name ot Ill• lne!rrtr; (2) (lte ~oko il'\ouradl 1111 .lila omoulll of the polity; 141 tho 
plllportVIrtsUted. 1h8 'lloell .,..ronl replacement voluo ol ouoh preJIOI'IY, and 1lur manner af dstennlfllrlo !hal vei1Je; end (SJ 1ha OO<Pimian 
dal8 of tba policy. Gf~t olullt, """" r- of Lond•r, ,_ an lndoP.mtan~ epproioar Mll$!o0'1ory to Lender dolomrlllt 1110 ;CIII$11 ¥aluo 
nlpliiDBment GOot af I!Mi Propany, 
LENDER'S EXf'aiiDITURt!ll. If 811V acdan or jrtDCaodiriiJ I• oorAmancod that WGilel m-lallY \lffe« Lender's lntervot ~ 1IIB I'IIIPotlY or If Gramor 
fell& to oanoply wtlh any provf&ion of thla Psarl.at Trllttor •nv Rolo1ad Ooau<nanta, iacludlng but n11t Rmltll~ to Grantor'• ranu ... to d't10~ or 
poy when due eny &IIIIIUniB Granr:ot 1$ r8'11flred to dietharue or pay mdat '1111~ Dllad ~ Tru,t Of ..,. Rolal8d Dooumems, Linder an Granwr'1 
behalf inay"lbut •~all nrn·lle ·obligallld !Olub IJIV eot1on 1hot ~endO< cleamo 'l'plllprilllll, lltellrtllng but not llmlted w dltoJhartlna ar paying all 
tax••• o.,., aO<>\II'hy lnlllrealar 81JGt.nnbta-a olld olher ololrnr. OlllllV 11mo ltvlocl or ptaoo~ on tho Proporty ond pll'jlng oU oaol& for lniUIIng, 
molntotnltiV orrd prrurmvlno 1hD Proparty, AU aur:h eopen\111\rnre lnourrod oc pold by Landa! flit' such P"rP<)8BII wMI then 'baft lrrtere;'t a~ tha tate 
<barged 11\dar lha ND!II from the data Incurred ar paid by t.ellder to t11e datil of rel'!'Vm•nt by Grontor. All such •IIPIIneo• wll beaorna ,. pert o{ 
11\e lndabllrllleatr end. at Lantlar ... optl1m, WIU !AI be payable 1tn demwl~ lSI be acldad to the ballllloe of 11w No11> •nd IMI81'port!Gnlld ~ 
and ba p\lfabla with •flY lnat<~lbnanl pi!YII\- 10 beCOIIIO due during ailhar 111 the terrn of Ot'lf opJ>IIoabl• Murenoa policy; o.r (2} \llo 
remaining 1Brm of tho Nolll; or (Cl I;Je ,_ u • boDoon pll'llll!ftt Wl\ll>lt wl• be ClUe and payable at lha Not•"' ..-by. Tho Deod of TN at 
oloo w~l- PaYmem of mesa amoUT~~e. Such right thaD b& in addhlon to oU other rlflhU and NmtllloM to Whlcl\ t.andtr .. .., bo arillllod upon 
Dofault • 
. WMIIANTY; llEFENS\! OF TTTU:. Tha followlrlg piDVloiana relotloe Ia OMTorship of tho Pr<lpllrty are 8f"rt of 1hlll>eed Of TNfll 
T!Ue. Gnmtor werrams thin: lal Grantor hltlda good and marllellbll1ltla of record 'tllthlr PropertY in fue &lmllle, 11111 and eltac Of llllllana 
•nd tiiOIDIIbriMat Od"'r titan tho"' oat for1h In lito 11081 Pr...,rty doaorlpjlon or rn 'IW IIIIa IM\JI6FICII pallcy, tldo "'port, or llrutl title opinion 
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inued kl iM>l' of, al\d aGOeJ)Ie~ by, IJIIIder In OJGtlnecrll&n with thts ~d of Tmt. ond lbl GI'UIIor haa lha loft rtght, power, and llllhollly 
to ,_..., and deliver Ihlll Dead ofTrllit to_\.endof • 
. DafanBI ef Tlllto. Subjlrn Ia the exiiOPifu/l In 1ho JIIORIOI1IJIII abo110, Gt•ntor Wl8lBiliS arul w1U foriV8r defend the $1~ 10 1111 Propenv ogalnal 
""' lawlul claims ol •• potB<>na. In tile ""IIIII 8f1Y 19Uan br p<ooeodlng .Ia· aommomea 111111 quhliono Grantor~ 1lllo or 1M Jnwrm of 
TI'W'IU or l<mdot Ulldar 'dlls Daed Of Ttuet, Gramor shill! llefend tho actkm et Grantor'• expttnae. GrantJll may be the nomlnol party In 
"""' prooM~!ng, but Lentler Bhatt ba untilled to pariiOtpata Ill 1\le pro~elldi~g and. to .bo nBPIHI!IIIad Ill tho ptaoeodlng by ooun.el ot 
Lendar"a own oholo~, ond 611111tot WIU de~ver, or cau"" to ba deliveretl. to lander 84JCh inotrumentt •• IJindar moy roquatl from dme 10 
111110 to permit eur;h p811iolpallon. 
Camilli"'"' With Law.. 1111111101 Wll!tntl thlt tlliJ PIDJIIIItY ant! Gr11J11ar'& un of tile Proporty CllmPIIII wilh •16lllating applicable lawll. 
ol'dlrlonllel, &nil regll\etlono of 11~1 authoritlao, 
IIIII'VIval of 8apreH111111iolll 1111d Warranties. AD rejlr-llltloM. .I~IJiantiN, arul oQfeomanta 11111de bv Grantor In IIIIa Oead ot Trull 1heH 
auJYivo tho exetut!an end lfoiiVIIIY ot 1hl• Dood of Tr• 1ha1l be continuing in newre, .and ahllllrttrafn In full force and efleot until auch 
time.., Grontor'" lndo\tQ!dMao ohlollllll paid I~ 1\11!, 
'CONPI!MNAilllfl, Tho !oii<>Wing ~ions rotating 10 condamnaUon prOCaocllngs ora a pait af tl\b Dnll ol Tr.J~o 
Pn> ... llngo. If ell'f proovodlng !1'1 condornnellon Is filed. Orentor shall promptly notify J.enQr io wtlifng, end Qtantor oban Pl<lmp!IV 1tlko 
oUCh alep!l u mlloV ba htC'IIIary to defvnd the action lll1d obtlln 11111 award. Gterrtor may be 11\e not~~loot partV in eu;~ proeoadlng, bUt 
Landlf shall b~ ernltled tu piMifcipeo .. In !he tlf008ecllng and to be ""''""ntad In t11a PrOceedlrQ by ~oUllSill en lr. own cbaiaa, alld GriiiiiOr 
will d&l'tet or oeun 1o bo defivorod to Landor auob tnstr\111141Jtr. qnd do1>11nrentBtlon u may be lllq~ .. -~ I>V IAndolo' from timt to Ume '10 
pe1111h o.-:h PMtcii*JOn, 
Applleoflol\ "' ""'' P""'"do. If oil or 'onv Plil'l af tl\e Ptopmy Is colldanmcd by emlnsnt d~ln .~ .. n"" or by onv I)I'OONdino or 
pUJChne In llalo af condom~n, Lender may"' Its tleadon lfllulro that•" ar any potllon of tho nat pracoMI•-ot tile IIWIIrd·bo appUed to 
the lndabtedneee or '!he "'Pair or maturation of 'lila Prapeny, Tho nat pL"Ooaalie of U\11 awtrd fheil meen the owerd otwr pll'/flllllll of all 
re&eanlbla ta~~:o, t~~penaoa, 111'1<1 attomeva' looa incurred by Tn1o1oo or L~ar In oonnatrllon wllh tho oandamnl>\h>lo. 
IMPOSITIDI't OF' TAXI!8; FI!5S AND CftAFIOE8 8Y OOVEANMI!JITAL ILUTHORITIE$, Tluo folowing provlelons relo1ln~ to 9D'I"ftUTliiiiiBI t-. 
fee. 1111d charsoe arc a pan of tltio Deed Of Truat: 
Currrmt T--. Fooo• •nd Chor1u. Upon roquost ~ LeNior, G"lltar •hall 8lC8CUte euab documtnlllln addition IV thlt D88d of Trust and 
take v.rhoi8Var other aoti011lo requumd bv lQndar 10 perflll't•n•l ooatlnua·l.endar'• ffen on the f\9el Prdpeny. Gflntllf al\aP JaimbvrM 
Londor for all 1aicea, at deearlbed below, waetlter wi1h al axp811Sea fllourrecl in racording, perfectlrog or oontlrarlna this Deed of Trust 
lnolud"11111 wilhaut limitation oil taXeS, foes, documOillllrV sttm\pa. arlll ot11ar ohaflJilll for recordfng or re~lttteting thl.o Daed of Trust. 
'l'ana. The folowlna shaK constitute """• to whioh IIW section upplfN: 111 a SPe<:illo t01< upan till& l'fPO ot Dtad of Tflllt or upon ell or 
env port of lhe lndobtednoa~ """'"'d bv 1hlt Deed of TrUst; CZI • epaolfiD ""' on Ototi!Or WltiDh Orontor Is 8UIItollnll or te<Prad to 
ded~ fr<lm PIVIII'nli on lhll lndabrodneu neurad by tills tvPJ ~ DOI9d Of Tnm: 18l "'18• on lhlll WP• of l)ood of TIUS\ aherg!lllblo 
agoll!at tho l.snaer or tho haldor oltho llloto; and !4) a spoclflo teX on: an or any porllon of 'the lndobltldnaos or on ptr(mOnte t>f prlno~Ptl 
o.nd ilmlrest mede bv Gr•r•t•"· 
....,oquent T.,..a, If III'IV ux to whlcl1 Ull' aaGlion opjllioe to entolad sllbsaqilerc to the date Dl 1tlb O..od Qf T~<~rt, 1111a awnt mollmo 
tile aame effect N 1111 Event of Oaf8\lh, et>d Landor m;!V oxetolse anv or ell u! It& IIVIIir.bla ramadlaa ,,.. 111 l!wnl of DefutJftllll PJQYidod 
below unl.es Grenlor elllllir !11 PAVf 11\olllll btlore k buoontoa dalmqwrn. or 121 aonte•t•lhc •x n proorldod ab~AA~ In tba T- ond 
1.r.no ••CIIon ond daprnito witb l.end..- oath or • ullfffcltnt corllOial$ Olll'vtV band or Cltheli oacullty sa'llofOK!IIlrv Ia LOilder. 
SECURITY AGRUIIIENT; I'IIIAIIC'ING STATEMENTS. Thlt following fl'l>'!illklml relallnQ to this o...d of Tr\1111 as e ncunw og.,ermmt '"' a part 
of lhl$ Oood of Tnmt . . . 
h<llnl\y A\!fMmont. Thls IMtrvment shaft coi\Stftu~ a Soc•rilv Atrteinant to tho elCIIInt any of lht ProPtor\Y """"'""'"" fix-, 1111<1 
l.flnder &lull! hiMI al of tho rfgbUI ol a lle0tl1'ed pany Lmdor the Unll«m C:Ummlln>lol COde ao 8fll'lndad fl'llfll tlmtl to 1!1111>. 
' Ba1>11~\y tnm~ Upon rtqueot by l111rlet, Grantor shall taloo w!Tot-r aouon Ia raque~· by lender 10 perfoot rpd OGJ11inuo ............. 
sec:vrfty lntwrest in 'lilt Rents and Poreonll Property, In eddilfon \0 recardin111 thfs Oaeci of T1uet ln t111 raal proporl\' raoorll&, Lemlet MIVo at 
II"V d""' ond ""illlout flnth"' 11U!horlz8tlon tram Grantor, ftto o~UIOII co..,twparto, ooph•• or raplllduotfons ol tb~ Oooll of 1n.tot "" 11 
tlntneing stablrru!Rt. !lnllltor 8hel rafmbuloa Lender for el 8lellllnHII lnaurflld In IIIJIIOtlng or oorrttnulng 1hll saaurlty inmrm. Upon 
dsfeult, Grantor ato.ll "01 ,.1'110'111, ltN<Ir or detutt 1ho PtdaneiiPI'OPIII"' from the ProPt•tv· Upo• dGfau)tt Glanlllr ohQQ "'"''mblo anv 
l'8m>na1 PtoiJQrlY not rd~d 10 tile Propeny In e ......,or ond ot • ....... rBdOIIIII!Iy ""~onlonl to 6ramor ond Lander ond moko ~ avoilablo 
to ~ .. wrthin U.11 ~I dayo .tt.r !OQalj)\ or wlftWn damlnd frctn IJinder to the oxtent pennltlad I>V a~pllaoblo taw. · 
.Add1N61&, .1'1\8 milling addre11181l& of Grantat ldebiOll tliCI Lr.lr1der (aegurad partVl f<om which fnfoomellon ~oncemfna1M 1e0urf1V lntllroat 
grllnttld by thfo Deed llf Trust rnov ~~ obtolned leooh aa Toqulllld by 1he Unifonn Comrnerc;l-' Code) are eo slabld on lhe lint poga of thlt 
~toed of Truot. · . 
FIIATK!!R ASSURANt::E!ill ATTORNl!'f·RII·PACT. The fotlowfntl ptVI'Isltllts I'QIIIIlng 10 fult'Jter OHUI0-0 and lll:tornl>y-tn-faat ""' e part of thla 
DaadoiTruot: 
Fllltllar AsiUriiMO$. A1•nv time, ond 110M lime 1o1i-ru>. upon 111qull1: of \.endor. GrantOr will mak-. - on<l doliv4t, o• wiD aDUJa to 
ba made, G>t~K:Ullld or daiiYIIlld. to Landor or to Llndal''a rr.ataneo. end when requnttd bV Lindar, ca..- 10 bo l~acl, r.corded. rotlled, ot 
"lfiOI"ded, •• m. O<tte may be, ot IIUIIb fimoo and Ia such otllaea und pi!IOOf •• Londts<' may doom opp"'llfiolo, ell'( end oil •uoh mort~~agoo, 
deolle af truJr. .secutlly daede.. aoctrrltv agreement~~, fl""""lnu 1101omont.. oontlnuatton &UittmelillJ, 11\111111m0111V of further •••ur-e. 
Olmfllcnlo, and other doDilmOIIt& •• may, In lill' sola opinion 11f ........,., bll """"niY Of dealrabfo 1n Mdot lo elfootua\11, ooMplelo, perfeot, 
oonlll'lue, or preserve 11) Grantor'• obfigotioqo. und81' "'- llo1o, 1hlo Oaod ol TIUBI, and the 881a'llld Documonm, and 121 tho lena ~~t~d 
•IIDWIIr lntaresu ., .. ,ud btl 1lhis Dood D'f Tlllft at fim and p~ot IIana an th• Pn>perty, wi\Gthor now owned or holoafter ocqulred by 
Gnmror. Unlo111 prahlbitod bv law '"' l.endOI' •ot••• to 1he <>OMI'BIY In IN!Idng. er11mor shill relmburao Lend<lr for ell QOI'I8 and~...,... 
lncuiiGd io c:onna<:Uon wllh thf> matli!ra .referrad r.aln thle oeragr"Bpll. 
A'tl--lrt-I'BGt. It Or&nlor fahs to do rtr1f of 'the lltfnga fe!a!IBd '10 In tho preef!ding paragraph, \.Inlier may do oo lor and In tho mtmo of 
ll111111Dr and "' Onontar'll axpenn. For aur:b ~urpolltf, Grantor heroby iRevocably appoints L""der oa Grantor'• -•nav-in-fallt tor 11111 
p\kPDIO Of making. -Ulll\ll, dallverlng, llling, r•oordlng, and lldnu all olilef \hlnga n mov btl neo8811lry or llllatrablo, In LoAder's uole 
opinion, 111 acoomplloh tho mat~aJG ralerrad 111 In tht preOBdlng pu~~gmph. 
· PIJI.L Pelli'OIIMAI'ICS. 11 Gramor paya 811.1ho ~cfolbtalllwn when duo. and Qlharwin "'l'fllr!llll ell tiiJ obllgollo(ll lmpot&d upon l!lral\lor uruler 
tblro Dead of Trust. Lend• ohofltllC11CUW end dabw Ia Tnootae a 111quont for full Jeoon,.yanoa and oho" uooute "'~ dtrJVer. 10 Grom~ot 0\dlebS. 
stBtamen\1 of tetmlnallon of ottY llnanaing. stetOmonr on file ovldenclltv;l Linder'& oaaurity lnlerut 111 tha Rllllta •nd the Pemmal Pioporty. Atri 
raao!Miy111Ca1eo raquinad by low uiulll be paid by Grantor, if parmllltl<l b'( applicllble law. . 
EVIil'fl1l OF OIIFALILT. Each Of 11\8 !Uiowtng.. at l.snd Ol"s oplloll, shall <100Atltut;~ 811 Ev<!nt o1 OofOUit Under t!tlo o .. d of Trull; 
'""""''D..,_, Griontor folls 'ID mako &fri payrnentwhondut ulldar tllelnlleb18dnaG8. 
Other Oafllllllj, Gt,ntor ftila \111 110111PIV wld1 or to pmrm onv othor wim, DbllQ'atiOn, nO'IIanant ot ®N!hlon contaltlld 1n rhla Daod of Trust 
. or_ln.any of th•>-Reloted l>aau""'OIIB ..-:to .co.,..ly wlth or 10-parlorm ·lny .. ter(n,.ebllaoflon. oD>Ionant cr oondilion ocml- In ony·atl\ar 
eore1mant balWten Llll\llor attd Grontor. · · · 
Campllo""' o.fa!llt, Failure liC> oomply with any <rther hrm, obUgadon, covenant or condition conralned In tltlo Ooad of Tr~ \ha 11o111 or In 
anv of 1111 1\Gitmld D""ij!U'm•. · 
DttfiUII on Oth., ~. Folluro of Onntar wltllln the 11m a roqUired by 'Iilla Daad of Trm'to malla a,.Y payment for tlll!Oa or Insurance, 
or any other payment ntellliMIY lo prevent llllng 01 or to •lfeet difoherge of any Han. . 
D•fil\lll ito l'evor of Th1rtl Pmtu. Slloutd illllrttor dafoult under 11\Y loan, llltllnallln af oredft, eecurttv I!IN&mum, purchala or tale• 
~~~~~'"'ment, or ·lillY ot11at agroamont, In faVor "' any Dthar croditvr "' pmoan lnlt ~ molerfalty otfoot 1111y of Grantor'tt llfllpatiV or 
Cl•"ntor'o .t>Uity to rapay \ha lnt1ob1ednau or parlorm their rupa<ltlva ob,ge1fom ullder thla Deed of Tnral or. anv of the 881ated 
0oGilm8nta. 
f'lllat ll!llte~n~nto, lUty Wll""lltY• reprenntttkm or atiiBil!l!nt rnoda <n furnlllhllll to Land..- by Grantor or on or .. lltor'l bulmll l81dor thfa 
o .. d ol Trm or the R-d Ooe~Jmenli II faille or mtalaadlrtll in any motoriel "'""oar, ailhor now or o! tlul1ime rneda or furnished "' 
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becomn folao or misleading et lillY tlnlo thareoft8r • 
DEED OF TRUST 
IContlnu~l 
.,_,.ell .. Calllleralzallon. This Dood of Trustor any of llle.llallllrld Documenlo oaaua to ba In I\JIIfDI<III allr:loffact ~nciUdlng faiura of 
lll'f collllloral dll<:ll~ 10 &:q~aw • v•lid 8l'ld ~ aeourt!Vl-1 ~Dan) at aroy tlme aod tor any ra...,n. · 
DeeO!cw '"""'"""CV• Tho <lo11111 of Gttll'l\01, thtlnoo!venQY of ClraniCr, lho OPJ)Olmmal'l'< of~' raoalwr 1or any part of Gr-r'a propony, "'' 
"""""""""' far tbo benefit ot o"'ditaro, any typ.e of cred111lr work0111; or lllo ""rr11nanoom~nt of any proooadlng under anY banb\llllliV or 
ln8olwn>cy ltwally.,. ~·1•11 Grantor. 
CreditOr ot • Forftlluro ~adlngs. Comm•~oament of torti!IIOSIJI'a or torltilme proooOlllngs, wllathar by Judlellll pii)Oaadlng, siiiJ.IIalp, 
tapOMilaaiOII or eny 01har me\llod, by •nv Ctlldftor of Grantgr or. II!' any vovemmental rsgtnoy egatnll! any property seourlng tile 
lndalllld!UIOI'. Thl$ tnc~a e gatlllflllnerrt of IllY Ol Qlanl!lr'I>ICGDU!IU1 Including depallt llei:QUIIIB, with ~CI'Illcl. ltcwOIIet, ~~ Evant of 
Deloullllhall not apply If lhare Is •good faith dlopula by G'""tl>r oo to 1ha valld"J!Y or rHaonab1aness Ill 111Q olo!m which Is the· baala of the 
crditor or folfaltute -~ and it Gtellll>r give& Lalidar wrlt•n notice of tllo crodllcr or forfelwra prOQOacllng ana clepoaila with l.ondar 
Mijftlea or a .,..,IV 1101111 lot the oradltar or forfell\lre proceeding, Ia an smounl detennlned by Lender, In Itt aula dlsc181!0n, ,.. btlnu an 
adequate< ......... or bond lor tho diiiPLite. 
llnlru:h af Othiol A\lnlomont, Any breaob by Gramar undor 11» tarma of •I'll' ofhar aul'llolllent lmwean Grantor and l.lndor lhat Is not 
r<lmtdito~ witili" ""l' 9"'"" perlo~ p....ldad therein, inoludlng wltno\lf llmilolion any ogrsemant aon..,rnlng ony lndalltolf......, or othar 
obligation ol Grantor to l..onder, whether lllC1s11na """'<ir lator. 
l!v- Affootlnlllilllarantllr. Any ol the pn10edlng .,.Mil occu!8 wll~ raepect to any guonntor, ondorsor, eurety, or ....,mmodlltlcn partY 
of onr of !be In~ or ony qAior.-, &nclellOI', 8UIIIV, or acoammodstlon party dh!a or ber;:ornee 1111'0111pe1ont, or rewkaa or 
dlspllttle Dna yllfidll'f ot, or Ullblllty u..ror. any Gl!onmty oi tha ln~a. 
Advllfla Chtonst. A lflf.\urlll ed\leree ollllllltf oooure In Graf)IOI'a 11n11110!111 aordlllon, or LenUor believes lho prospecl or ()lllllllelll or j>e<fcrmenoe of tlnl lndo~dneeo I• rmpbltod. . • 
inHGurlly. Londor In goa~ ralth bllli0Vasltsel11nseaure. 
RIGiffll ir.NO IUIIIS)IEll O» PEFAULT. If an Evelll of Defeyt ocoura urd,;, 'lhla Dead of TMI, at any lime 1h•r•abr, Ttuatao ~~ Lander mov 
exerclfo any uno or ll>Ote of tbo following rlghtl and n>medl••• 
tlolfoe of Pef .. Jt. 11'1 11>o Event of Pehl~ 1.an<1w •hall """"~ or oauoa the TIUIItOe ttl •~«~tul>l • wtiUa~ notice ol ouch deflllllt and of 
Lander'• electiOll to ., ... , fl-. Pro..,rty to bl> aold to oallafy tht lndebtodne.,, al!d vholl ••••• auoh notir>o to b• ,_,..ed In "tho olflof of 
tho raaatdtr ol ~h -y wl>el9&1 lh• lltoal )'!Dpany, or any pitrlthlroof,la ol\llotllrd. • 
••lion of ftolnetla, EIBCUOA bV Landar 10 putsua eny remo9y ehldl not oxolucle pur .. n of .. nv otller remedy, 8Jill en ol«tlan ta mt~ke 
oOijltlllditurea or 10 take liDiioA to perform an ollllgellon o1 Gramor under th\'8 lll)al! of Trust, uf•ar Gralltoi'G lltlll«a to patfotm. ohllll n1>1 
aftwc ~~<lor'• right 10 dooloro a defeult and ""'""' ita rumedlu. 
Acce!olett lndtbtedt'leltl, Landor chilD ~~q., \1\11 n!lht at Its option wllmut nqtloe ta Gn.ntai to deol•" "'"entire lndobtadMas lmmadlataly 
m and p.-,ablo, l1111ludiag IIIV ptepaym..,. penalty Which Grantor waul4 be oaquirod .to pay. 
,_,_,.., Wllh r•opoO\ to ell or any put <If 1he ilfl8l PIOIJ""-V• 'lila Tr- .....,1 !>a.ve 11\1' right lO !oroolooo by notlao aftd aalo, and 
Lander shill 1\!!w 1ller riglll 10 foraoloae by Judicial forii1:1DSUra, In ohh!IT 0110 In •-danoo with and Ill Ule fun -nt prll'Yidad b\' 
appUaablolllw. · 
UOC Romadlu. With reapam11> aU or any part of tha f>Q180111ll Prop!Trly, Ltndar &hall hova 1111 tha ~ lllJTI!Qifttdlaio ol a 84CUratl pony 
\Gidllr tile uniform Col'llrneldld Code. · 
Collect IW!w, Ltndor lhd bava tilt lillht. WilhDut nollot to Grmtor to taka po~sb,~krn of and IINlllllll8 1ha Prop81tY and coleot tha !lema, 
lnctlldlng amounts f)aat d1111 and unpaid, and apply tna nat "'-~" 1>'1111 8l'ld ......,, ~· ooate, aiiOinlt 1he lndtbted-•. In 
furtharenoo 1>1 11-h rlstrt. Lantlar ""'~ raq\dnl ony tenant or other ,., of lila PrOIICittv 1o moll. JtO'IIIIOftts of 18111 or - ._ cr-tty 1o 
Lancler. H ~ R1111rt .,.. uol""*d by Londar, than Grantor lrrovo<~~bly daalgnetee l.llr>®r n GrantO!"s rmomey-in-fact 10 endor" 
ins11U11'111nto .... lvad In pBY"*'t tbaroof In tile ~eme ol a .... rmr IIXI to neootJeta tho ...... and oolloot tho PIOOOeda. ,...,....IIIII by tO'IUinbo 
or- uNra 10 Lamlor In -na• 111 L.cncter•o demand ohoU nllol'( tho ob1111ollono for whloh tho poylllGrmo ""' ""'do, whather or n01 env 
propar groundS for tho denio rid tillllftad, Landor moy •""roiaa IU riullt& under 11118 tubparagraph <llthar !n perlltln. by agan~ ct thtOI!Qh a 
1'tD8War, . 
Appofttt Rtctlvet. Lendar ohall hova111& right 1o hrwe a rae...,.., cppo!J\ted to tolrll po818uloo olllll 01 lit>/ pall o1 tho ProperLy, willl Chor 
pow11110 ptO\BCt end pmerv. 'lhe Propeny, .\0 oporata tho Propony prow<JI~g roreclaiiiiAl or ••"· lllld \0 CQDect tile Ranw ffmn U>e 
,.~ end flll)ly me j><WIHOdo, 11\111 and oboyq tna cost Dl \118 raoelv<lmhl(!< agalnot the lnclebmdrMon. Tha ""'"'- mov """' mthout 
bond It permitted by law. lendar'• 11Jrht to tha appoil>tmant of~ ~~~~. ahell •xlst whtlher or not the II!IPI!tm: ,.,,.. of tht Propll!'t.y 
eo<a&ada !hi> lndebtadnm by a a~ IIJIIITIJilt, Emplorirnem: by t.ender allrrU liCit cli&QueiHy "'""""" from oarvlnq 10 • rocoiver. 
Tt11111oy Tit SuflenrhQo, II Gr.rrtor r<!roaill8 In """"PI<X!of tha Pro.,.,rt.y etwt lbw Plop81tY Ill ookl 11 I>ID\IIdad ~bovo or Lerlder atlmwln 
bacomea emfdod to porieoaion ol tha Poopany upon de{iull of Gt;~rt~ar, Gmttor ahall biUJOme a 'lln8111 &t Sllllerarrce ol ~mlar or tha 
pu!OhBAI ol tho P'n>ilottV ~nd shel~ l't l.ondel'ol opfoon. •ltnar m ~ D raaaonable .... QII !Ill lhO ••• ol th• Property, or (2) ..... the 
f>01>partv lmmadill'leiV ITpO!T tba darnono:l of lo>ndar. . 
Dtllor Romediof, 'rcUIItaa or 1.enaer shan hoveanvolhar rillht or ltl1n8Uy PfO\IIdadln'thlo Daod r;>l Trcret 111 the NOIII or by law. 
NodCG af Bat.. Landeraholl v1w (lramar reooonoblo notioo afth• tJ,... and pi- ol rsnv pvbllll oale of the l'tmlonal Prapany or of tile 1lm8 
afllr whiDto •~Y priVaU """ or 0111•• intond~ dlapooltlon <If ~hrl Ptraalllll PropllfW te to ba mrulll. Reaaonolrlo notlaa •hell m111111 110fioe 
gillen at leaat 1111> 1101 dayo baftlro the tirn'e oltha sale or dlaposltfon. l>.ny sol! of tllo l'eroonal Pro)>ettv may Ire meda In oonj~nollon With 
U'V .... of the -· Prapony. . 
Ball of the Property, T1> 1llo extant pormlnad by appltoeblt lrrw, 6rantoi hero\y woo !vat •I'll' end all rlghlc to hliVa tlw I'IO~eny mo~allo~. 
ll'l<lllllrdrrlng itiT riQhta and ramedies, tha TMI.., or Lenllar ~haD bl free to .... ell or on~ Pllt 011~• Pmpeny togother DT aaparatoly, In ""' 
aalo or fly se~ama &Blao. Lendar ohal be entitlod 1D bid ot any pubDollllle on •• or .. .., portion olllte P~~>pOftV. Hcti"" ol iole ti8VIl1g bata 
!~!vet'> •• t1m1 raqulred bY law, and not len than tlta uma ra!llllrod by Jl)w having ela~atd, Truatae, Wllllout demand on Grarnor, aholl saa 
the propeny •tlhr> fl1114 Qnd place fixed by k In tho notloo of'salo ot plb"• TIITCtltrA Ia thl hlgl!aot bidder for cnh In lawfUl monay ol ltiB 
Ul!ll8d StatBa, pay- at lime ol sola. TrusiCTe wa deliver to lha p~uer his or ller dead con\~4\~lng tlla Property"" aold, but w!Chout 
any covensnt or warromv expnno or impllecl. 'l'lt• raoliala In allCn dood <>f rMfl motNili or t'aou eholl be o<>nciU81 .. P""'l<!llho tMI\ful""• 
of Mh maltllro or fa019. ll.ftar cleductinci all r:allbl, rerui and exptll!ot of Trunn Md of thl'IJ Trust. Including ooot of ovl<lenoo of title and 
reuonablll ll!!VmBVS' f06o,. !Miudln~ 1hooe In cormaotion with 111o •olo, Tl..mo $1\11 apply pl'l>ooado of oole \'0 pTI}'InBnt of (Ill all sum• 
eoqiOII'deo trndar 'IIIIa Dead 1>t lnJst, not '!hen 111pllld wlchln""Mt 'lhoreon .,. pro\'ldad In - oeea of Ttuat: lbl qtl lndabl•~• •-...! 
hereby: end !CIIhe fllllllllllcler, H any, 11> ~parson or pa~sons IOQOilY emlllad 'lhoram. · 
AttarrtBya' FriOii Eorponsoo. If LenclarlnGIItutei any ouit"' oll'llon"' onfooce all!' of the''"""" of this Deed of Truar. Land.,. ·•hall be onthle<l 
10•- ouohauri1lf tlle 011urt mayBII.\IIdgs 1easo~ •• Tlllameytl' '"" lltlrial and"""" aroyappaaL Whall1arornot any~-•ctloo 
Ill lnvol~ad, and 1o tho lltblnt not pralllbltad by law, o1 m~aonabr. eopanaoa !.onder 111QUr8 1hst In Lender'• opinion are naM-r It lll'f 
lima fill' tlte plllll"tlool of itw inlaraol or 111& IWIIorcetllent orlt!T rlgtns shall bDQoma " p!Tn of the lnd4lllter1rlt!p peyeblo on d1M811d and ahaH 
ba•r lntereot allhfl Nott rate !rom the deto of the -ndltura ulltil 111pald. E_. ClfVIlnHI by tills porrog111ph inolv<lo, without Um~Wr~on, 
lloWiiiiilt ·~oct u; iiny llnhli uiiilal ..PP!Ivabl•l""', ~ondor'a reaaanablo aitO!iiioiii" .,...., end Lentlar'a "Gal expenses wnalller"' not "-11 Ia 
a lfo\lllllllt, lnciiJdlng """"mtbla Tltl1>niBVS' fees and - ~ b.,kluptov P<Ooialdlnvs l!noludl~~g altona ttl modify or varme any 
oatomatlo itBll or injUI'Icflon), oppaa!a, • nrl any •ntioir>11wd puat-judgmant 110nootton IIMco•, tho w$1 or 8G11Chlng r81l0!di, ablllinlll!l diiB 
repoii>J ll""lurftng foreokrBIS8 reporlel. Bl.rmOyors" 111pona, and 11pprolsal raaa, title lnauranoe, and fllea ,fo! lito Truotaa, to 1118 exllln\ 
patmitled by applloalllo low. Granwr alsO wRI p.-, any oourt co1111, Itt flddttlon-to an ot!Mir aumo provldetl b\(law. 
lll;lttrr or Truote•. T Rrate$ rltall have all of d>a riUhl• and dutlea of l.endBI as an fort~ ln tl11lr te0111on. 
POWERS MD 08LIGATIORS 01' TRUSTill!. 'l'ho fallow!~ prll'Yislona rellling to tho powers and obligotlona ot tfllllea oro part t>f thla Daad 111 
lniSI: Po-• oll'lust10o, In lddltion 10 all pDW81'3 a! Tlllll...., orlolng •• • ,..ttar of law, Trustee thllll haw 11>9 paw•r to lake ll>a·tonowlog 
•otlcnw wllh '"""""",. lha Property UIXJh tlra Wllm>n IOCiuest ot Ler\det and Grantor: lol . .(oln In plllp .. ing and flllllll a map or plat of 1118 
Real l'topetty, ln~udina 1lto dadlaatil»> ol &tlells or other rtgbtl; tc tha publici lbl Join In grantlll!l' anv eueme!ll or eroallng any rae1flmkrn 
011 tho ROlli ~ropatiYI und lolloln ln "'Y oubordln!lllon or olhar l@f"ment 8ffeot!ng this Ooed or Trust at. th• lmereot of Lenr!er untlar Ill!& 
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ObiOO!IIono to rta11'y. T1111tae shan nat be abRgated TO notify .ny ~thor pmy of a pan~intJ••"' ~nder 'r!Y olhertruat deed or l1orl, or or •nv 
IICiiOn or pracellflllll in whloh Grantar. t.anclet, or r,..,.too mal be a patty, unln• the aadon or pl'llCiledlrig 1ol brollllhl by Tt~~m~e. 
T...,.... TNOtaa oi~MJ meot aft quollt!oatlons "'!Jlllnld for TIUIIIG 1111dor appnooblo low. I~ 6ddll!on to 1ha rigln:s and remedloz aot forth 
above, Yllth <e8110at to all or anv part ol tha ProileltV, tha TJilOtee ahal have the rleM 1o lor<ICIQ" by nOlle<~ and nlo, 81111\.endtr ahalllvrole 
the t1ght to lorecloaa by Jullioial forecros~••· in oitlltr c~~~t Tn ao110..S...oo with end to tho fiiii8Xt8nt provid$11 bY opplicablolaw. 
Su"""""' Truotaa. Lendor, at Urldet'S option, IIIIIV ftom 1lme 1o tlrna f11polnt • swcenor Tl\llltss to any Tlut1aa appointe(~ undar thle 
D1>1d ol Trust by en lnatromont e~<eoutejl an4 aol<nDwledged by Landor and recorded lnth~ office althe rac<Jrdlf of Bonnevll\ Cvunty, s-
ol Idaho. iha lllllrument 81\all """toln, In addition to all mhat Ollltl&fll raqulrrid by Sltlto law, tha nama• of t'- or1sJna1 Landor, Truawa, 8l1d 
Grantor, the book 11nd page whero this Deod of Trust 1a rui>Ofded, and tho name 111111 adclrQI of tho sUtolll$sor 1rUSI!Ia. and tho fnJinomlnl 
allilll be OlUIIlllbld ;nul ackrulWioldgad by Landor or Ita Wlli>IHDIV in fntelest. Th8 suaoanor \Justeo, wlthOul .On~R<:e of the Proparr.v, 
shall ~uoaaad to •• lha thla, powar, 8nd dlotill5 oonftnnd UPDII tl14 TI'UII1ee In lhls Dead ct Truat and by appicallle low. 'rhls p11!08dlil"a fm 
subatlttlllon of TtUOIIIe a haD govern to tho a>ColuBion of aR Olh8r provlslona fo< aubstltudon. 
I'IOI'JCI;!$, PdW notlae~tqultud"lll ba olvtn undar t~Ts Deed of TruJt, inol\ldlng WltMut limitation any IIOIIGa or clallllllt and any ·- otoala 
abaD be 911111" In wrillng, •nd shaU he affective wt11m actUBIIy dal!ll&red, whan aatually raoalved by 'ldlafi!OIIImlla (unoss OltliiWias 11qulrad by 
1awl. whon dopDB!tad 'lrilh a natlonaiiV recovni...J avernfuht aourlor, m, II maRad, When dopoii1Bd In tba United Statea mal~ u 11181 otaas, 
oertilled or rJUi&lolrad mail pa•l•va pmpa!d, dlreut.d to the adllreaaatllhllWII naar tho baglnnlnU ol!llfo Dood of lrust. All..,,,,. of l!Gilo&B of 
fllnolaaure frarn lOb• holder of.., lfen which haa prlorlly ., ... this Dead of Trutt 1hall be aent to Landllf'l adllrea .. •• ahown naar tile beUlnnlnu 
of !hill Diad o1 Trvfl. Arrt PartV mav allat1111 Ito add"""' for noticl11r under this Dele! o1 Trott by Uivl"'l lorma11Mitten noUue to lh~ othat 
partioll, ~pt10liyblg llmt""' purpooa ollha notk:tt la to ~hanva tlta party's add!8111. For nolloe purpoass, !Oranmr agreos to IIHP lentlarlnlormad 
at allimee of Gllntllf'a OllrrelllllldfiiOII. UniNI otherwloe pravlllod or raqulrad by low, If thara ill11llrathan ana Gr!1111Dr, any notlas glwn by 
l.aqdor to qny Grantor Is dearnod 10 b8 notlaG gtvan 10 ell Grantors. 
MISCEI.I.AMEiOVS 1'110'11810"-• The lollowlnll miaoollaneou& prDIIIslona ora a part ol1hls Daad of 'l'rullll 
Arna.........,.., Thl' Dosd 101 Tluat. looal:hor Willi any llollltad OOC\Rtl&me, oonl1i\UIGB lht enll<a under BUm- and egreemem at tho p.nloa 
•• I~ 8\G mdttaf$ oatiorl!lln thlv Daod of Trust. No aherallorrat or amendmem 10 lhlo Daad of Truat olld ba offaDIIII!l unlast glv011ln 
wdllng and olgntd l>y the party 01 Pllrtl.., sought to ba charged or boulld by tba altoteUon or ai'nondmam. · 
Annllll Reoooto. If lha l'fopeny is used for purposes ol~ar !han Grantor's msldenoe, Grantor lhall !'umlsll to Lender, ~pon raquaat, a 
certified ata!Bmant of nat OPBnlling Income racelvtd lrom the Propertv dulfng Gramor'11 previous thleel Yll81 in sucll form end detail as 
Lender olmll IIIIJIIira. 'Nat oparatin!) inoome• shall mllfUI •R cash ,..olpto !tom the Pro party less aM casb •"118l'ldltlmt• med' In connactlon 
wlltllha opma~iOJl of u.e PropaTty. 
C.ptlon lloadlnp. Caption holldings In 'IIIIa Oedd or Trust are iot oonvenlanoa putpoo•• only and are not to b' \Iliad (0 ln181pr91 or daflno 
'"' P~t~VIelona of'lhl& llHd of nun. • 
MllfgBT. th .. o ahsll ba no merger allhlt lntllraat or atm~IB orolltn by lhl& Do;od of Trust Wllk any otMt intoraat or estate I~ 1110 l'nll>trtV at 
111'1 time held. by or frtt tho banefit or Lender in any oopll!lly, without tho wrlttan oonsont of Lendar. 
Govamllll!l.ow. Thl• Dee~ of Trast will b• ~awe<Md br rederalluw lflllllaallll to Lonclorlllll. 'ID t~o ""tont not proem!~~~<~ br federal law, 
1ho lawt of tho Slate <Jf ldalto without nvani to Ito ~lhlfllals of lew promlonll. TNI DNd of Tr•&t h•o b..., •o .. ptad by Lendllr In t'ha 
Stal9oflchlllo. 
~;Is':::o~· 11 tho"' lo a lawauit, Grantor ovraos upoB Lander's requoat to ttlbmlt 1o t1w Jurlsdlotlan af tho courts of 8anno~ County, 
Jo~ 111- S.Vmt Llalii!IIY. A~ obll911f10fllj vf GrJntor 1111der this f)4l9(f of· TrUst ahall be Joint .00 aevenri, and aM rii!OJenooa to Grantor shall 
mnn eoch and ewrv Grlll'llor. Tnt& maaM tllllt eaab 0<11ntor olgnl"'l below Ia raaponolbie far all ol>llgotlons rn !his Daed of Truot. 
Na Wllivor by londar, Lllfldtr osholl Qlll bo deamed to h..., wlllvad ony rllll>ts under thb O.ed ol Truwr ,.,. .. , awh waJyar hr fllwn In writing 
ond otg..., by Lander, No daliiY or omlrolon on tha pall of Londor in 9><8rdslng aRy rlglrt ohOII opat8W •• a waiver or auch rlllbt or any 
other tight. A welvori!Y lcndDr of a f'Jovbiflll of ll\ls Pad of T11Plt shall nl)l PAillldiGe or ~ a VBiYw of ~andor'll rlgiU otharwlss to 
<Iemond rator oompllanos wkh t1111t provlelon •• anv other provltlon of 1hlo Dan of Truot. No prl\lr waiver 1111 \.onder, - eny courwo at 
deollnv b-n Landor and Gn~mor, oha11 coll$!1tute 8 walvur of any of Lend«'" rlghla or of •nv &I Glantor'" obfgallona aa to any funrre 
tran .. ctloM. WheneVI!t tho olmQIJI of Lender i& ,.gultod """" lllio Coed of Trust, the ararrtlng of auob conoant by Lender in any Instance 
shot! nat conaUtu\9 aol\1inwll{l ounent 11> subl!eQilllllt lnltllt'Jcea whara auoh Gonll'lrrt Is r•Qulr11d and 1n all c.-eo: •uch o01118nt may be 
gral\lad or wilhhllld lfl tl\o aolc dlooredofl of Lender. 
sow ... btlty. If • oourt of oompetent jurilldlotlon flndtP any pt0111olon of thlt Deed of Trust to be Illegal. lnvellcl, or u"enlarooabla •• tQ any · 
pttOOil Gr oi10Utnollll1oo, 1'-t flndi111J llholl not mu 1he olfondlng proviDIOft illegal, Invalid," or unonforoooblo oo (0 any otllor poraun or 
clroumstanoo. If feasible, the offending pfOII(aJon ahld bl conslclored mudffiod 10 that It baoom"" tegol, volld on<l onfurceab"· It tho 
offelldlng prolllston oannDI be ao modiliDd, It Bllall be consiliered deleWd flllm thlll Daed or Trust. Unl..., otharwlee re1Julrod by IIIW, 1ha 
[llegol'!lY. invalidity, or \lll8rlfo••••blllW of BI'IY provllllon of m\s Dued of Till~'""" not -t me legality, validity or ontol'll&ablliiY of '"" 
otker provision of rhls Dood of Truer. 
Suooasaaro and A111l11ne. Bub)•ot f<J llll'f llmltllliotla Slal<ld In lhll Dead of Tlllllt on rranster of Grunar'alnloroiR,IIlia tletrl ot Truat ahall be 
blndln9 upon Md Inure In the banefll of lito parliaa, 1halt IWICIIIU• and .. algAl, If <JWIIWihiP <If the l'rllpftly beOCIMG veota~ In a pal&on 
Diller than Glantw, Londar, WIII'IDUI notlot to Gnmwr, mrt lloll wltb Gta,..o<'a ..,_,.. with 111l'wlmoe to Ulh Oen a! Tr~m and tbl 
lndobllclnNf lw wrN of iorbaartnoa ct olll<lnolon l/oll1hout rel11811~ lltantar frllltl tl1il QbOollllon:r ol1hill Doed of Trtm or hbDIIy undeo tl\11 
lndebWI!nou. 
Tlrm is ol the t:smt<:e. Time le 01 1ha et~SOIIQQ in tl,. performllllll,. of Ibis Claod of Truet. 
W..lvor Glllamolllld Enrnptlan. G,antor MrebY telaauo end WlivH all r(Qhtl end banaflte of tiiD homeJtead "''"'IPtlon lawa of tho Stal9 
of Idaho "" 1o aft lnde~tedno» neurad by tN~ Dead o1 Truat. . 
DEPINITIOII8. Tile following 01pltaJzed wordt ond \ermo shall 11ovo the fullowlng moeoinQo when 111ad In IIIIo il'aad of T1uot. Unl••• 
opoci!loany 10tat:ed tn tile tDntrOfV, ~II rcfetenC"es to dollar emaumo shafi mo1111 alf!Dunta In lawfUl money ot t~• Unltod Slllt8S of Amortoo. W<nda 
and terma llll8d In lha ~•II• oho1llnc1U!Io 'lile plural, an!l lila lllutellhalllnalwo lha olngulor, aa the aonwxt may require. Warde and term• not 
atherwloe daf'118d in t!U Deed of Trutt shrill hll"'o the moanlnu• amibuted to ouall '"""' In the Ullitorm commafl)lol Code: 
Bonaliclary. 7h• ward 'BIIt\Of~G;oty• ""'"""BAN'- OP IDAHO, and Ita cuooa;eora and aaslgno. 
--. The wonl "Birrrowar• '""""" allan o. !'Wsraon and l<rrry hlcroon on~ include& all oo-slgnoro omS co-makers Jlgolng the Nato 
oAd all their ouoo""ora and a&aig'i$, 
Dead af Trulll. The WDidl "Dead of Tnm' m""" 1.hla Dead a! Tr•t among Gramnr, Lender, and T NS1eB, and lnclud"" wlthoul Imitation aR 
asskrnrnont and llllDUfity IMBI'II!JI provllllone ">i"''"" 10 the Personal PrOfll'tt'l ond Rent&. 
Dofault. The word "llefault' nuteril rlle Dehlult nt foftll 1n 1111& Dnoir ol Truot 1n thO SOlllliOn lltlod 'Defaalt". • 
· ~fMnfotl-l.awc. Tl>o-wiR'do 'EIWitonmont.oJ·i:aw.- mean any and.alf·otata, fvd~nd ond lo...t-... ·,egut.l<lori' end ordln;....,. 
raladng to lha proteation of human lletoltll or the emrlranmant, lnoludlng wllllout llmltot!on lhe Comprohonaiva Envlron!llllfltal 1\aa()IIMI!, 
Compan9811on, and llabllii.Y Aot of 1980, ao ernendacl, 42 U.S.C. ~ 8Q01, at seq. t"CE!ICI.A'l, tha Superlomd Amandmantll .,m 
llaauthOrllatlon Act oi11JBB. PW. L. No. &&.499 I'SAIIA"I, the Kaurllouc Mamrlala Tlanaportsdon Act. 49 u.s.c. Sootlon 1801, at aeq., 
1ha Rasouroe Conoer ... wn Ol)d Fltooverv Aat, 42 u.s.c. Soctl011 B901, ot BBq, or Q!ft., eppll~ab\e atat9 or federal laW&, rules, or 
ragulat!ons adopted purouont t'haroto. 
Event of Dolault. Tho wbr<ls 'llwlll of Deieult' mo'en any of tho 011on1o1 of defeuh llt'l f'orth In thlo Deed af Trust In ""' ownr. at default 
11e01ion of lh'- Dead ol TtUIIt. 
G~. Tile wMI "Gtlntor' rtlll8n!l Briun D. Pflarao11 and Anrt Petorao~. 
G~anlt· Th.o word "Guaraniv• mooallG lite IJIIIL'llhtv ~om aumntor, ondoraar, a~ntY, or accommaci<Oiitm·~ll'tv tn ~endar, lnalud{llg 
WanOUt •MilBtiOII a IIUiriR\V Of all Of Put Dl lh& NtltJI. 
-~- S..botano... Thrt warda 'HnoJtloua SubatiUillaa' ...... materials lhllt, baClut<~ or !!lair f111Bn11\V, eonoenlratian or pbvcla;a~ 
.. · 
.· ~ 
·., 
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dlemhlal or lnfeotlow ohsroll18f1edva, may aaute or poae e .,..,nt or pOI...tllol "-•d to hum.., """1111 Of ~ en.~r-t wlllln 
lmproparJ'I used, ttoat<>d, atc>IIHI. dtlpoaad of, s•n""""d. Pllllllfoctvred. 1t8111Ported or otiUirWhe IWidlad. The word& 'Hmlnt>u• 
l!ubnanoao' atll UHd In 111alr vety bl06deot ""'' '"" IPDl""" wll!1out limitati001 any end •II heo:ardoua or ...... oub&1arlces. meledels Ql' 
w!IBI4 118 deflnellb'( or loto<l'ltllller lho E!Wironlllllltt!Lewe. 'Tho llllm "Hanrdollf SulJot.ncaa" &lao lolclude&, wl1flout llmllatloll, pouoleum 
ond patrolouO> by·p,..duUI8 t:Jr 111'1' fraction "'-"'and ....... too. 
~mpn~.,.mem., The word "IM!ItOvomams• m&anl aK oxlt11n9 1M fiiMo iMilrovam..,..., blllldtnQs, WlJCIUroa, l'llllbll• hoO>OB afflxl!d on thll 
l'laal Prapany, loCilltl .. , addlUono, raplaoom11nts ancl ou..r oonstruntion an tha Real Prapetty. 
lndfb~t~lnNS. Tilt I'IOI'd 'l~dtblednaaa• means an prislcipel, lnoetee1, and <lthllr amoui'\S, COStll llnciiJXPIRIII payabl!o undo< the Naill Ill' 
Retuted Ooo1J!118nla, toge1hlr With all renewllls of, e~nslone o1, molli&oti""" "'• co,.,.,idadona of olllf e~btUtulklM fer w N1ml or 
flalawd tlaclllllOnts and eny Dmounts ""JlDndttd or advell<lod by l.onller to d!zdllslll• Oraalllf'a obllgellono ar '"'""'""' lnaurrod by TI-
er !.end"' to enforGe. Gnmu,.•a oblig1111ane ~JIIklr 1hl• Oeed <>1 Tn111, b)gflher whl> IMoroet on ouol> •mounts as provided In tllla Dead of 
Trust, Spacllloatty, wllnaut lhlltatk>ll, lndobllldneaa lnci,Jdoa 811 omounta 1hat may be lndm-ciy ncured bV tho Cr-·Collaterolletlan 
p~ovlalcm<>l !bit Detd ofT NOt. 
Londat, Tile word "Landor' mnns BANI( OFIOAHO, lu IIJDCB .. Ditl Ond .. ,igpa. 
Note. Tha watd 'Nota• mll9na the promissory nota dat!KI January 6, 2007, In th1t ofl!,llnel prlnaipul amount Of fZ27 ,041.30 
f11>m Gtont.Dt 10 wdar, toQttbar wldl •II -wals of, exiOI\11011$ of, modlfloatiOOI• of, relliumctngo of, •o~•olldaUons of, and subsliMiono 
fur tna promissory now ar ogreamem:. Thll llldiOn'ty dllte of thlo Oood of TMt la Ootobor 5, ~007. IIO'TICE TO llRANTOR; THe IIOTE 
CONTAIN& A VARIABLe IIITEREBT RAT&. . 
"'""""I PtG"'rty, Tlla WOld& 'P11111onol Pnlplllty'' metr1 aU equip mom, ilxlur01o end ~~ arOclea of parwnal propo~rtv now ot hetallftof 
owned by Gnunar, illld now or ~-IW ""'"hod or effllOI~ w \llo float Propet\yj Wgl8lhot wllh on -"'-'on" Pl'<W• 111>11 olldltlona "'· all 
rtlll=mam:s of, and all auboUIIJIIDM tor, &II'/ ol 8UCh proportyl lind lllgelllor wllh all PIOCIItd$ .. linclvding wbl\ollt Omhotion Ill infurlllCfl 
prooeedo end r""'nda <>I ll'OIJINmol from any eele or ocher dlopolfllon of tl\tt P10peny. • 
P"'PtJt,, Tha word •p,..partv• ll\Oano oo~ei>IMolythe 1\nl ProperlY ancl the Ptroaoati'!Wertv. 
float Praparty. Tha word a 'Real Propartv' moan thfo real oropartv, ln~,.aiJ end tlghla, e:s further datoribed lfl thle Dead <>I Truat.. 
ilviBtod DllaUIIIII,.;,, The warda 'Rai&Uid Dooomants• .,..., a8 PJomiooary notao, otedll "ii'"...,...mr, ""'• agroomonto, env!r011me!IIQI ··.,.! 
:aqreomellb, tf1117""1lea, seolllltv agreemeM&, molll!-s, deed< <>I trUJI, security dtleda, coftatlttal mortlllliJSS, and an o111Gr .,.,.,.,.ftlll, 
llljrDII!IllniU ellll iiOcUmoms, wtnnher now ar htfuafmr existing, o»reoltlad In cotmecltlon wltlltheliliiGi!tedoloiiS. 
RaniB. Tb& W<fr~ 'Rents' 111-8 eft PIOlleM ond fUMe lOR~ reveouao, lncllllt8, 1&611111, toyolllool, PMk Mlll!iller banoflta cletivad from 
tfl8 Ptopsny, · ' 
Tnmtea. Tho wold 'TRIIIBa" "'"""" Mountain Wostl1ttt &. Ellcrow, whose addraaa Ia 32.0 Momo~ll DIMI, Idaho Fall$, ID sa'I02 end onv 
.wlnn1tUt<o or BUCGaasor tr.....,n, 
I!ACH GRANTOR ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL TRE I'I\OVI8lONS OF Ttllll DEED OF TRUST, AND EACH GIIAN'I'Oll AGREES TO Fr$ 
TERM$. 
INDIVIDUAL ACIK~OWLEDGMENT 
REQUEST FOR FUILL RECONVEYANCE 
(To bo llllod onlv whan obli9Jrllana ha\lo beflft paid In luiD 
To: ' lMtte 
1'1\6 undereii!Md 18 me IGQ&I owner 111111 haklat or t11 ktdeble~ne~a aecurld by 11111 D1111d "or Tnmt. All•urn• -~by mls Dlle<l of Truot !law 
baal\ fUlly paid encl ootiafiod, Vou are hotaby diM!ed, IJPOh paymant to you Gl any 8IIJft1l CMing ~ yo11 onlllr 1118 tonno at 1h1s Dead ol Tltlst •• 
pal'8\lant '10 any opplloloble OUIW\8, 10 CIMRI tllOtlOIJ> -Ufllll by 'IIIIo !lead of Tl'olt twhllllllo deiiYII<Od \0 you IDD8th9r With lhll Deer:! o! TrvoU, 
lind tD reconvey, wllllaut wo.,....v, to tile portl118 dosliiJ>IItld by the- ot 'll>le D•ad of Truat,1118 _.., mw held b'( you under- O.Sd or 
Ttuat. PID21n mslllhe reaonvevance aiJ:I Relata Documoma14: 
~ate: __________ _,,_ __ 
Bonoflalorl'r ____________ _ 
IIJl------~-~---1111 
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8- AFFIDAVIT OF JEFFREY R. YOUNG IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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RECOtmAllOO REOOEsl'Eo BY: 
lbi£!JlU£0QiTYRBm£11 
124~1 JFN9_•07Pt13 r40 
MilK OP IOAIIO 
!1-UoliiiiUIIIR 
1'230V~o 
P""""'lla,ID 8S201 
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 
BANK OF IDAHO 
PoCIIIOI1oPranch 
1230 'Vallowstone 
Pocatello. ID 832!01 
SEND TAX NOTICES ro: 
BrfMD,I'ttefSOI> 
llMfr'/Pett-
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DEED OF TRUST 
. ·. 
MAXIMUM UE~. The lie!> of 111lll DiMKI of TrU&t sbaU not Cll«leed at any one time $%2S,737 .80. 
TillS DEED 01' TRUST 1$ dated January 11, 2007, amo~~g Bri1111 0. Pef~Natm and AmY PlillEir~ husband and wffe' • 
(•Grantor"!; BANK OF IDAHO. whaw eddrll&s Is Pocatello Bwancll, 1230 YellowetQne, Poc.-lto, ID 83201 
(refened to below eomt~ilmas 11'1' "Lender" and &Dma11nlas as •a-floiary''J: and MoulltBin West Tille 8t !aorow, 
who.e addressls 320 Memorial DriV&, ldabo Fells, ID 83402.1raferrad w uiiiDW as •'frustee"). 
CO~VEYANCE AND aAANT. For valUablo t;arnoldORIIIan. GJW>rtor dii&'J llllreirtlmM>caiiiY 9J11Rt.lmflllln, oell 1od tormY In 1nlllt, Wl1h power at 
Rio, 10 Tru•tee 1.,..111• ben.lil or ~-eras llanellc:lary, eU at Grantor's rlQht. tlll8. and lntemt i1 and m lila lollowii>Q da..,ribed real p,_rty, 
lx>aBll>or with an eldotlng G< •ub~~~>qualldy ••-d or ~ bllllflnll'l, lmprov.monts ood 1b<lul88l d ... .,.n1S, rights ol w.y, end 
appon:en•nces; •II watar, water rlghco alld dlleh riQms llncludln9 siOQk IB llllillieJ wllh ditch ,., iHigedon rigl>lsl; and oR otllllr rlgiTis1 rOI'IIhles. 
am! ""'!lw r•ia111111 ra the real J)I'Openy, Including wflhoul lmltallon eo mincrols, oil. garr.. gecnh.,..•r IIAd shl\llor mouer., [tne "Real 
Property"llocat&d In BDAIIBVille County, S1llte of Idaho; 
LOT 2. 8l.OCK 1, DESBOJlOUGH PI.ACE $UQDIVISION, DIVISION ND. 1, TO THE OilY OF' IDAHO fAlLS, 
COUNTY OF !$0NHIMU..J;, STA ~ Of IDAHO. A-ccoRDING TO 1liE RECORDED PLAT THEREOF. 
The Real Property or its Dddreas ls coinmi'JIIIy knoWn a NNA 1etl\ SVee«. Idaho Fells, ID 83401. 
CROSS.COLIATI!IIAL!i:.ATION. 111 a&lllion to lila t.rot., th1w- Deed o1 TrUst M0Ure11 •11 Gbllpi!On ... debtl; and li!Lilllltln, 1>1ua inlloi'Mi tllarian. ol 
Gr.ntor m hlldor, or any one or ""'" of them, tiS wellaa .a olllhs by l.enlllr oin5t a- or 111'1' - or 11m1 of '11'111111, Wbortller llaW 
existing or heraafllor el'llblg, whlllhar relaled or unR!Iw!d 'II> U1e fliiiPDSe of !he Noll!. Wllethet vololrttery or ~. W1181her dill ot not dull, 
di<eat or~ dtmlntmod or undfll.el'rdlad, absalme or ccldlngenr, llqtl!tlallod ot llllllqUI~ wh~ GranlOI' may be ~ fndMIIUIIIy or 
lolntlY whb others, w11811'111t obllqoWd a.,~. ourllly, """"mmarlaticn party or_........., •I>CI-.r ,_.,, Ul)on • ..., a"""""" may 
be or hereart«r m•V bacomo bartsd by ~ llflliUt8 of ltrnital'larat, '11'11 Wllatllor the obPp!lon 1V tel'a)l ouch """'1.11\tlr """i bo or hele6far may 
bao.,. otllelwlae uBt111atcaoblo. • 
Grantor P"'••ntli as$191111 to Londar la!Go ~~~ • Boner.,;..., In thiS Deild ol TNstl d or erentor'e riQttt, till&, and iJII:Arsst ln. en~ to aa 111-nt 
and 1Uiuts teaoos ol '"" Propeny and oil liofrllo from tho I'I<JI>elty, In addilion. GtiiMtlt gnrntv1o l-ender e Ul'oili>nn Cammemlal Cado ••curh.y 
lnmra81 in tllo Porsona1 Ptopefly ond !lentil. 
l'tQS DEI!D OF TRUST, tNCUJOIIG THE ASSIGNIVII!tlT DP 111!1«TS Alii:> nlt! 8ECUR11'V llirl'eRI!ST tB THE IIEIITS AtiD I'EI'ISDN~ PROPEIITY, 
IS GIVI!N TO SECUilE (AI PAYMI!IIT Of THI! INDE8TI!IJIIUS A!ID (II) NI'ORMANCI! 01' Alf'( AND AU. OBUSATII»>S UIIIDSI THI! NO'lll, 
Ttil! RI!I.ATED oOCUNIJlNTS. MID TillS D~D Of TRUST. 'IHI8 DEEO OF '!1\UST, lliiCU)OIIG THE ASSIC!N!IIEHT 01' Rl!l\n'S 1\NO THe 
SECURITY INTEREST IN TilE IU!HTS AND PERSQN£L PIIO!'J!ill'(, IS ALSO GIVEII TO Sl!llUIIE AllY Al'lO IU.L OP Gl!AN1'0R'6 OBUGATIONS 
UNDEII'IHAT CERTAIN CDNSTRUCTIOIII.OAN AGRE&MEltT BETWI!EN GlWll'oR AND U!NDM OF I!'II!N DATE HEJIEWmt, AJr( I!VBIIT OF 
DEfAUlT UNDER THE CONilTmiCTIOH LON! AGI'II!EMEMT, OR· ANY OF 'OlE RElATeD DOCUIIIJ!IITS ~IIIWl TO THEREIN, SHALt. ALSO 
BE Art EVEIIIT OF DI!I'AUL'I' UNCIII'Illl8 OEED OF TR1J81'. THIS DElli) Of '!1\U&T IS GJVl!N AND ACCI!I'T&D ON THii FOI.LOWJNG TERM& 
PAVIIIENT AND PEIIFOIIII'IAtltE. lixoopt as athorwlo= P"Widad In 'lids Deed or Tiuat, Grantur shalt p;.V 11> Ulolfar all amount~> lllltlured by lbie 
Deed ol Trullt •• 1l!a'( ba~>~~ma Guo. •nd thaiiJtiiGIIy 'and in a 11moly manner pertorm all 0! Grol1lllr'• !>bllaalfons IA'ldor tha Nata, $Ill Dead ol 
Ttust, and lbollolale6 Doeumorltl. 
POSSESSION AND MAIJITEWdfOE oF THE PROPERTY. Gtllnlor o-11181 Grutul1's posaa._IGD and usa or lhG Proprrrt.y.ahall ba gave mod I'll 
1ht folbwlng PIVV~ . 
p,....!on oad u- Undt lila oo-a ql en ~- af DellolAI. Gran11>r may 111 ret11atn In pooae .. lon ond -1 of""' Propertyl 121 
use, 6])01taM ar IIUI<IIIIIl>·tfle l'tOJ>OnW ond (31 CX>II•ct 11te ftlnlt ftoil> the. Poo110r1Y. Tho following p<0111slo.,. "latll to lba llS8 of lho 
r&-&w;\:n:"iu.~u.:-:;~~~R:sr~ PROPERTY l!lniEI\ IS NOT MORE1l1Atl FORTY !40! ACI'IGS IN .wA QR IS' 
DUlY oo Molalro"'- Gml!Or ahoU molmarn 'the Ptopeny In teftOI\IabiG vonrllt!OII and PT<ImDIIY perform all -lrr. ·~· end 
rn~ntenenov .nea&IMfV to pauarva 'ita val1.1o. 
Comp&>- Wllll (;mllnlnmom.l .....,.. GrarAX>r rsptesoniO end w~rrarrts ID t.ondef it..;.r 111 ouRng lho pOIIod o1 Grentar"s ow-ollll> or 
the Ptor>81'1'1. there hi!& be"" no WIU. genwotJcn. manllfactuno, .,.,_,11'0-nt, dis~~t~~~ol, ..,reaoe or liuaat.onad "'leaso of env Huardavs 
Subotanco by •Ill' person ero, 1lllder, about or from 1lle Prape,.,. 121 G"'ntOr has no RIIOWledp ol, or reason to believe tbet tllora h0111 
bal!tl, oocept u pnJVioualy dlsdoood to and aoknowled;ad by 1.1111do< m writinu. lei · soy broaal> •• vic>lallon of anv I!Pvi•onmental ""-
lb! any use, gsneratk>n, monul~<~turo, stotag4, vartmant, dl.,.t woa" or lhra-d ,......, ol onv Huardow SIARitanoe on, under, 
aboul or 1n>m ~ l'rot>•nv l1r •nv prior owm"ll or OGOuPrmtll of lhe Plaporty, or lal 41lV a<1Ual or tlnewnad lffillflior> or olalmo of Oil\' 
1<11111 by any parson "'adn9 m such ....ueraJ and 13) l!lcc!IPI .., J>[8VIoUO\y dlsctosod w ami aobowlod;sd by ~ulft w<ldng. lei nei111er 
Grontor nor anv tlltlanlt. -·:>gent"' altlar -autharlarlunr of lila PR>party ahall uca, Q$¥161$, rnllllllfiiC1Ura, Nr8,1l'elt, dlapooa ql 
or n>loua any Het81do>oe Suba1Brnre ""• t.ll'ldor, about ot !tom 11\e PrOPenv; 111d lbl arrj such aotivlf,y cliall ba oolldueted In OOD\planco 
with el oPPIIoa!JIB fed""'- - wllocal laws, reoulllllons aNI ordlnancet, lllllllldl!lli wllltaut lilnllillkm d &nWtorwriOC\tllll.llw&. Grentor 
outhof.- L::ndo< and ita"~~"""' uo anlot upon tho .....,_"' moke """"lnspectlon& araJ-. at tlr-."" ...,._"" J.encw may dnm 
approp- w d....mna co!ISIIIIIIQ8 of 1IHI ProJIIIlTf with lhlo secuon of 111& Oaad ol T N$1. Any ~""" or- mads bV l.lmde1tlllll 
ba for Lendet'o puq!OIII <Only Q f!NIU !JOt .,_ ooniiUUid to arute any raspollllbUitv or flablJI(y an '"" I'HR of !.endot 'Ill Gnomor ot to '!"Y 
""'"' peraoB. The rep .... --ond warr•n68• i;ori\;oTae~r fiiniln • .., baud <>n Gramor'a dl.le diQgence in blws!IQiitioci 1he Ptopenv 'lor ~~~~~~ lluba1BIItl81.. GtanU1r h11ob'{ 111 rei- 111'111 mwov Iliff futn llllloml 11011Mt londar fot lndomnfl>,f or Clllltrlbution ln tba 
·~~~~~~ Glamor hiJOOPIO. Ulllllo fot ol$;mup ... othor CCIIII utldar ""' auqlllawar and m .. 111'08 "' indlmmily and hOld harmi$S .. Lender 
•11111nat ""Y and eU claim&, loooes, llabllliiAo, d•-. penalde>, ond oxpe- wtilvlt l.alldrlr mov dlftlcUy or lndlri!IIIIV IUOI81n 01 oul'far 
rnulting flam a - at 1hie UatiOil ol1he Deed of Truot tJt ao a CIIMI®OIIOI of a11V UIB, geraratlon, Manllfliolutll, at<lrog&, dispoal!l, 
retoase at lt4'6BGMII otllle101 oocllling ~or 10 Qf1111tQr'a o.........t.ip"' 111111N1t In 11ur l'rol>tRV· Whether -or -1ho ooma was or Bhoukl 
have baan lmowftto Grantor. The !>'C>V1•1ons af 1llls cac~on -of \tie ~)Jed of 1\!M, incWng- <lbi\Pibn to !llllomnlfy, shall survive 1he 
paymellt ol the llldebtec!nllll$ 111'111 tho ~n and reconvey....., of 1hallen or tbfs Dead or lrost elld •haU no~ t.. afltlotad by Lendar'o 
acquisition of any irm~.-..t In 111e "'-«'f, whadtor bY 1'01Kiowst or othorwlae; 
lllu..,.nco. W~st<>. Grentor llhoU no1 """""• oanduct or po~ any nr4f&r~Qo nor commit, pl!fmll, or .wtter onv Wfpjllng or or - on or 10 
tho P•"'l''~Y or any portion of ~9 "'Of!O!'Y• ~lloYt ~rnitlng lhG genereUty of the foregoing, GtaBior wid not rvmova, or Dlll'tt 10 any othor ~-~····- ....... c.:pattv.:lbe..tollllt.to_t!IOOPJ!t,..en~:JI!ll!toor..mi!IO!Illa..Uillllwl•lliiAli.and..geol,_clllll,;.cte.v,.li.G.Or.!a,;lll/l._gr.a'<lll.or..r~~-Y<IIl'lo.llt_l..!lnd.~~-Prl.lL ..... ~ 
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llemovat of lmProueme.... Gr.nor shall not dotnalloh or rem.,. any !m.,_mlltlt• 11'0111 the ilol:ltl Propenv William LOI\411t's prior wntten 
Olln88AI. ~ 8 C<IJ"tdlti0C11D 11!e ti!M<Mii Of III!V tmprOIHimontO, UCIIIBI mav teqUIIO OI"Onfot to lllllka arreng"""'""' oatlofJtOWrv to l.antlor 1D 
repJaoa sucb IIRib lrnproVGmernsolllllee:tt equal valUe. 
Leftrler's Right ID 11n!et. Under and t..andefs Bg&n1a anclrapresanialives mav ........ -'1 tho Rnl Pn>peny at ad rtiiS01111~1o11mea ID Olt8nd 
~ar'"a lmerelltll and tr> lnSJaOt the 111!111 l'mpony fer p.KpDaes lit 1\l""'"'"" IIGIIIpUance will:\ 1he erms and C<llllllllona crl r.tllo Daad a! 
Camplionoa w1lh Gonrnmmll!l Requ-ts. Gral:lbJr o'hoU pmmpdy oomply Willi allaw$, ORiine-. and _..uons. nllW or honoofler 
In efle01. of an goviiMI!Iental aUiborldaa applk:lb~ w 1ho un or ~Y of 1ho I'Jo]>llrtf, lnolacllog wllll&ut llmlblllan. 1lvl AmadC<Ina 
W"llh Dlsllbilltls• Aot. 13mtmr m~W contest tn good faltll any ouch law, onllnenca, or regulallon and wllhllold oompr .. ..,. during any 
procao«ng, !rdudlng apPrOpriallll eppooll;, m limps Orall\llf ho& nottfiod Lender In wdd1111 prior to· doing oo lll"rd oo tong as, I~ Wider's 
ala oplnla ro. l.ellrlu'll inlme!llllln the Property arallllt Jeopqzad. undar may raqulra GraiiiOI' 111 poet odoqrrall! 1«culfly ar a IUie\Y bond, 
,_,ably 1181isfaonorv to l.elldor, to P1011J0t Lallder'o lntti-. 
Duty 111 RVmol. Gran1Dr "'"'"" nolthel t11 abandon or leave Ull81fllrllled tbo ~. GI'IIIIIDi ~~do aH otbor -.ln acldltloA 1D iluloa 
811tl oat fDrdt allow in thfa seatlon, 'WIIIch from lila obanolor an!lll88 of 1he 1111' TII&$OnaDIV n-SSIII'IIIO PI'Oiad and PINlmla tha 
PrOjiDftY. 
Ctl...,.,olilm Loan. If some or all of tho procoedr of tho laan creadn; the lndobtednaos •.-. w 1,>e usad ro nonruuot or oomplctll 
COIIWIICikln of an~ lmpwvemoma "" tl1o Pror:Mirtv. •ho lmprowment& allaU ba C~><np!ctlld no liner than "ttla maturfty date of 1118 Nato (or 
well aorllor date •• Landor may reasonably aoUblishl and Gtanto1 """" pay in full al ooo\11 ond· axpanseo in -n whh tho wodo. 
Le~Dllr wm disillrnle loon proceed• undtr auch 181'1115 IIJ1d oondJUons 118 Lender may dllem rt!J0118bly Mll8SSII'{ 10 l!ISUIO 1hat tha lnt-
C1'4'1ltd b\1 1l\IS Deed of Tnsn •hell hall• ptlDrily aver aU -lhlo lomo, Including diose of -•tlal ouppllers and workman. l.anolar may 
requlnl, 8111011!1 Oilier \11111go, thlrl disbui-AI '""- be SuPJI«<Iid by reoalprad blllo, .,._ affid...,fts, .....,ivonr of 1lona. construotion 
P'OII"'"" "'pono, and suab olhor d0lX11118n1a11on u Lernlor moyratl101181>ly raqum. 
TAXES AND IJENS, TIMI fol1<>wlnta DlovlsiiJIII rolallng 11> the telOfiOI and Jiatl8 on tha l'l-oporty are 111rt of this Dead of Trullt! 
PaymonL Grsmor ehaU Pill" when· dQe tal'lllln oil -tna piior 10 duUnq~~ency) on tm~Bo, spacial uxes. esse......,M:s. cii1119BB (lllciUdinu 
weterllnll sawlll). ilnu ond lmposlliona levi ad aufllrlst or <111-unr of the Property, and •~•• pl'f ......,. due allcloima fat -daM on or 
far """"""" "'ndared orllll>tsrl.l furaioho8 to 1he Ptoporw. ~tot sholl malnlllln tho> Pn>I*IY trea of aD !lena tuMno prlori!V eMir or eqtJal 
to the Interest uf Lender urul<or this Deed of Tnsor, ~for tho 11m PI -and -!& nCJt due 'lind excop\ "Otharwise priiVIdad 
ln"lhls De..:! ofTrwt. 
Rlgllt til Cone.... Grantor mav wltillu>ld p~ of ..., - ._ ........... dlllm fn CQIIIUIOtian with a good foith dloput<> D118<1be 
oblltl1111"on to 1)<11', ao 101111 "" Londlr'a int.arest ktlha Ptapolly lo notle<I'Oidi•..t. If" lion -.rises or Is Iliad oo a I8SIIIt alnQI'IPBl'lflll~~ 
Onlmor aheU wllhln flftMn 11~ dll'l' !lbr f.tlll Han Dtl&ea ar, If elioln I& flllidr ~ 1lftalm 11111 ~ aftor ~- I1P nvtfaa at tile fir111Q, 
.socutetha tllscharoa ol the lien. llf If req\lea'IOCI by Lender, <lcpooll: v<l!h l.arldtr cAll or "oufflclent ccQICII'Dtlll lfllletv bond Of otlwr SOC\Iri\v 
setlofaotcrv ta lender in on amcum oufflclent to dlacllatga tl1f lion p'-'tl ony ~ anrl rnsonable ottamuys' taae, -or athar otmtgos that 
co<1ld ,..,..... '"' a ....,It Of a fafotlofllra or BGie under thll r,.,., In Itt'/ -· Granll:ll' oboll do'fend llaplf and !.onder allll Shall satlsl'l any 
adv...., ]udgml!nt bafme onlaroamw auali'SI the Prop.ty, Gnontor alulll name !Mder aa ..,. edditionel obllseo und.r Illy~ bond 
f111J1lshod In m. contest PIQCQOdlnge. 
!Mdonco of Payment. o..,.ntor allan upon <l'lfl\and fui.ntsh to l.ellder ootlsfooJory aYidenoe of 1""frnont at ihe _, or • ..........,,.,. and •lwU 
autllothe thtl oppropriata govemmantal cifllclal to dallvar ID Londar ot any lilnll a written rnatumarrc ot tha '"""" and 118&-merrta a;olnat 
!liB Property. 
ftodQit of ecmstruotiOII· Gromor uhell nQtify Londilr ~ leaat tltt.l!'l!l5l dap be foro any WCfk Ia -ad. aro1 servlceo ora ftrmiahed, or 
any materilll.t an -plied to 1he PIOperty, 11 MV mechan!G's Uan, m111!irlalman'allen. ~~ othar. Jon could be aaerutud on lflllOUilt ol ~ 
""""' oarvioeo, ot maWlolo, <ttanll>r wDluf'l"' raqu.at of Lander furnish to Londar advanoo asourancao oalalaoto!V to Landor thol Gl'mtat 
oan ond will pay1ho coal ol auch irnpniWIIl•m;s, 
PROPERTY DAMAG!! INSURANCE- "Tha *>lcrwfng p ...... "'!'c 181atlr9 to irlautiolg tbo Ptopo"V aro a pat'! of thl' Paad of "trust. 
1111-• of.._ • .,._ r;;...,.lllrOII'II iliOOUnl ood m-In poROIAA i.ff&o lnaur.m.,. wllb otandOTd oiCIRnded CG~orooe ~m.s rm 
a fait v.orue haslo tor the full rna.- value CIIMfinll ell Improvements on 1!1& lleall'ftlparly In an amDUIIt !lllf!clont 1o avr:Dd applaatlOI'I at 
fi¥W co~neua<once ~ ITid with' OCJnderd ~ole""" ill 1awt at Lendar. Gran\Of- aloe pr-n:o an~ maintain comprobonaiva 
gan .... llebil"ltf llqmamce in such ~ llliiGillltl ., Lellder may roquact wiiiiTIIJS1ee lllllll.endetll$11111 maned as ..tdii!Gnrll i-da In 
IAiab Jlabllty 11111ure- poli$1. Addidonally, GrantQf obaU 11111hlteln 'uch o1hor ~nounr..., Including ~ not Olllito>d 1o "'"•"'· lbu•ln-
~pllof\- end boiler r.r......,..., a l.llncler m"Y" r-bly ,...,~.. l'lliiGieS .tb6ft te Wlittlln In form, emoantll, IXIVtiJIIea ond bNit 
rs8$01lllbly accepmlrla to l.endor !mllleouad b\J"' comp3ny or componl"' reuonably acoeptabi81D Lender. Oral\101", upon nrqunt of ~endar, 
will doflvar tr> L.Bodar from time to 11ma· tlw: poDain or aortlflootD& of ln•UJa!llle In form ntlafactory 1>1 Ll>ndar, JnoMiin; stipuloiiDIIII that 
""-wiU not be c.,.,.j(ed or dl1r1!nBbad without at ~ 1hlrty I3CI days prior "'"ltllon notioa \0 !.<onder. Eoch lnaurenca policY also 
shall Include "" endorsement providing that covu~ In favor of Llt1d11t will not be tmpawed In B"'f Wfl¥ by aT'# ant, omlll$lon or delaillt ol 
G- or 01\Y othar pereon. Shwlcl lha Reol I'RriJIII1Y be -ted In an or ... dtlslgnaiO(I bV 1ha Plreo<or of 11\o Pedo<at Em1J90noy 
Menao""ant Agonoy os • spa~at 11ood I10Z11rd erea. Gnntm eg~eco tO obtlltn and maintain Federal f1DO«<IAS\Ifllll®, II IMIItable, 'l'lhhln 46 
d"'llJ altar notlco ;, givao by ~or that lhe prcpetty lo loooted In • opook>l ftood llazard .,.., tor 1ho lull '"""'ld p!ir.olpol balante of tho 
Icon slid any pdor liel1o on the propony !18Curing the loan. up to 11'111 ntoldmum polioy limits aat unller 1he Nat&mal l'lt>Qd lnsiii'OMo Progran>, 
or oo ot"-rwloe roq..tracl by LaAdor, ond tct rti10intMn BUCMnoUJOaCO for 1ho llotm ohio> loon. · 
ApplleiRion ot Proceodo. Gt61\10r llholl promptly notify Londor ot ony lo .. or dainage to the l'topotty. I.Dnilel rMt molol praof of lass If 
Gren\'Or toils to do ao within llkoeA (I 6} dayo of the coouolty. Whothor or not Landor'• oocurity b imPIIIrcd, l.and~r may, Ill umdor's 
~loollon, reoa"vo ond ratain tha proc.,.ds of any lntlllanoa·llld opply tho procoads to "1110 rG<hlotloo Dl \'IIIlo ln<lebllodnass. PQ'Imlll\t af any Uan 
aft'acting the Propot~v, ot tho taato...U.n on<i repair of tho~· If l.ender eloct• to "!'PIV tha prooeedo to .-reaon and re,.rt. GraniA>r 
allal repair ot roplaoe tho d&moged"' cf~M1n>yed lmtmW..,.I'Itl In e manner solilf•otarv to LondO<- L.ndolr sh.U. upon ""lilmtory proof of 
;;ue~ Qllpllndllure, PW or rulll'lllU"" Gr-. tram •he pi'Olletda for the reaeonablo Gost of repair or restolallon If Grontor le not In ~oloult 
uncltll ~;;. Daad of TrOISI. Any procaodo Wtioh hava IIOt boon dlaburaed wiiNrl 1 8~ day5 ..tter "\!toft tBC<>ipt ond ""liah l.etlder hllf not 
-mlntld to lbo """'" or,..Oitantionoftl!e l'ropeny..,pb he UMd flm:tD J111Y any erntiiMit DWirlg •• lander under1bls o.ntd of Trust. dian 
w poy occrued intw08t. on() "\It~ rtrnalndllr, U fltto/• shill lito appliad to 11\o ~fonclpal b .. 01>0e of the lndabtednaas, If l.endar It®!~ onv 
procaadl ortar plyl'ftal\t in lull of the lndabtadneas, ouob Pfti!IGIIIO ehiQ h paid to Gnln\Qr n Grantor'&intenllll:& 111111" appear, 
GllllrT<>T'• Report o• InS-. Upon 1111111Get of Lend"'• ho..ovar ncrt m.r.. 'lltan once ~ year, 6tantor aholl furnish to l.r!nder 1 teport on 
ao:lr Ploting poUoY of i111Ur1111>e llhowln8l 111 the nama Gf thD lrtlcrrer; f2) the rloka ineurad; 131 the a.II"IQUIIt of 1he fiOICVI (41 tha 
ptOperty insured. tlw lhon currant I9Pial:emtnt value of atiCit p!DfllrltV, onrl the Mlllllllll of dallllnnining that wlllo; Ofld I&! "11111 explrlltiM 
<la\10 Df the pOlicy. Grantor vhoU. ·upon reqU&IIt of Landor, bava an !Ad,P4ndant appraia01 sotlsfalltOI'J to lan«<Pr datarl!llnl t)>e oash .. ...., 
Alfllacament: DDst Of the PIQPel'lY. 
LEND Ell'S E)CH;NDIYUReS. If any action or pr-.Dng 11 OQIIImenced that w..uld motodoUy affGOI Lond0<'8 lnlalllst In til$ Propor\V or if Granwr 
faDs ;to comPly with ony pmlalon rrlthis Daad or TJUSt or 01Pf Flelaltd DOO\Inlmts, lnoludlng but ~ Umitad 110 Gran liar's failure to dischll!le or 
pay wtr .... duo anv amount& Grantor l8 raqultvd to dlschatge or Pf,\1 undot <hie 000<1 of Truot IJt OfiV Rtll&to~ DootJm..,.., Londar an G<tont<>r.'s. 
beholf mily"IM-slii>ll not btl iiijlirieted "IDrtiik• any ootltii'i ll>lltl.lndet-ofiii""' app"''i<~•.lnohrdirtil but not imilllc110 <lioollorging or pa'ling ell 
"'"""' lien>. oeouri\V llltereots,. encumb'"nc"" $ld othor d'alrmr, Bll!l>l' "llme t•llled "' p!acod on 1ha Propony ond paying on DOlt& ror lnsUdllll, 
mabrtllinlng ~n<l prosenring tho Prapony. All •'-""' Ol<Poncll'cufte lno,.tvd or paid b\1 Lonc!M for SUCI> putposas wiB 1han b<rer lnta- at tho rote 
chaf£ed >mder ohe 11om from the data IocurtO~ or paid by l.lnaet 10 the dote of repayment by Orar¢at. All euc1< """""""" wtD become a port of 
111a ln<lebtllllness and, ~K IAnd.,.s op~On, wm {.e.) bo payoblo on da..,.nd; tBI btl alltlecl to the Nlonco of tho Nota and be apJ!Ill'llonf!d among 
•nd ba payobla wllh orw 1~81allmol'lt payments 10 bocomo due during olt~or (11 t1w 1'!11111 of any applll:able in•urorroa pofiii'J: or 1:1) \he 
"'""""rirG term ottba N~ne: or tCl btl treated ao a ~>~>noon payrnont Whloll wm be dua ami payobla auhe Noto.•• mot.-itV- Thll Deed ot Trust 
~':,~~ ... cora Pavrnant",at lheoe amount~. Suoh ll;ht aham bo in •rldilion "Ill aU other r1ght$_ and nmt8dles to which Landor may be omlllad opol\ 
WARRI\IfTY: veFill'l61 01' TIT!£ "the following p...,.lolorm rels<mg to ownen;hlp or tha Propeny ,,.. a part of tftle Oa..t ot ,..,urm 
.. . _. . .. :ntld'!o. Gr~r ~.1h~ (al ~~1111lf fluldl good and ~~~~title of raoord to the l'tDPeriV In feelllmpla, 1fl!4 tnd Clear of oil Uana 
··-·----···--·--an an0111t1~-<nl'ilr·'Uim·tho .... ot.fonh-ln~flaal·l'rope>ty-llaecrlptlon.or-ln:any..tllle-insuranca.polfo\',_1ilfe.teport,.or.111181.11Ho.oplnlon ..... "-·- --·· , ..... . 
r 
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DEED OF TRUST 
tContinuedl 
l~uoclln iavor of, and aooeJil*d by, lllndll' l!lcormo~ Vllllll IIIia D...t ~.iruai, and lbl Graplar has "Ill• full right, power, ond authorlly 
m """'"'"'.and -this DHII o(Truat1D Lender. 
llafiiiH of TIUII. SUb! let In "lhuoccapllDn in 1lle Jllllll!lraph allolll!. Orl11tor WII"I"UII& and w1H f-r defan111halltle 10 "" l'luporty aQlllnat 
1ha ·law1ul clll1ms of ell pacaollll.. ~ 1ho ewnt lillY IIClloll tst ~~~~~~ Ia eo111111001111!d tllat .1111811tlons Gtontllr'a IIIIa or U. lodlirest of 
inJSII!I ar lender order this Deed of ilwt, Glamor ahell defend lila IICtlon ~ Gllm!llr"s e>pansa •. Granlllr may lle the nominal PIWIY In 
SUDII pcuooodlng, but Lancler shliH bo entitled 11> paltieiPata I• the prOCGecinu end ,,. be ,..,._nllld in the p(llceedlng lfll counsel of 
I.Oc>der'a own eholao, md Grantor will deliver, or cause to be delivered, tol.ani!ar auch 1ns1rumants as Lander tnlll' lllquast flcm 1lne to 
dmtl ID p8lnliL SbCI1 PITticlpeliol\. 
Compl11111aa Wltfllllwo. Gnmtar warrant$ that tlls Property •nd Gr.ntor'• """of the Ptoporty COI1QiliD wttl1 ali exlatln; appDoallltlaw&, 
otdll1ances, •tid ragulOtiQII$ o1 ;avo..,..,.. aUIIIilrlllos, · 
Survlnl olihopteQiflafiOno Jlllll Wll!lonllo!l. Ah 11!J1111118ni.U0no, wam~ndou, and agreemenca made by G•- In 11118 O.od of Truat allafl 
IIUI'IMI Clio el<8C~Jtion and delivery ol1hl• Deed al Ttullt, sl>ail bd conllllulng In natUr•, al'l(l &hal temain In lull fal;!<l anll .rleet unl!l auch 
lima .u Grsntot'alndllbllld~ lllolli bo pllid lrllull. 
CONDI!MNATIDII. 111<1 fallowing provislDn• talatlilg 10 CO!ldllmn&tion J)t~eedin!P are • part of~ Deed at Trlllll: 
PIOCludillgs. If anv proceolfng In aOIIIIaillnatilJn lo filacl. Gl'\ll'lltl' c'hllll p~n'lptly naZfly l.onder In wl'll!ng, 1<141 Grantor lt!OII suvmpdy talca 
GUOil cmps as may 1111 -•rv to dafoml me oGGOI'I and Ollblln 11\e .ewatd. Gren!or ~ bG ,., nomimll per\11 lei e11oh practed1oiJ, but 
lender <h!lll ba •hlltlad 10 Ptf'liO!pJie ill f1le f)1'<ICI8fldlrl ~~~~~ 10 1111 rapreaencec~tn the p1110eeditlg by Qm.~noal af II• own 1lholoa, aall GlaiiiOr 
will de&v6r or auu• fa bit clallof818d "' Lander *"'*' laalro......,.. 1111d documentlld<m a& 1118)1 ba "!qlleoted l>y lender 1mm 'lima to 1!rna10 
porllllt OUCh pm~c:tpallon. 
Applk:allan Df Nee Pmcaodl. If all or onr p~ of lho l'lo!>ertV IS candernnod by ·~ clomain pra~:oedlnga or bl( 'IIV ~~~ Dr 
purchase In llau of oondemllollon, J.emlor may at It& •""*n rtqtJino lbet an "' eny ponlu~ of thB net ptoQeedt of tl\8 awllld !» cpplllld 10 
1ho 1ndallt011n...., or 11111 repalr or ,..IO!lldon of lha Property, 1be nat ptocoeda or 'ltla aw.rd shaU mean 1he oward attar poymont ot all 
_.,nable -a, ape...,., aftll 'l'lillmaya' feee !Yicurllld lfii:T-4 Of Lender in aon ... o1iol'l Wilh the oandemrurclan, 
IMpOStnON OF TAXES, 1'1!1:9 AND CI!AIIeES 'av GOVEIINMENI'AL AU111011.n1ES. 'l'he !ollowlll9 provioians "'tfdllg '10 11011ernmontal - .. 
1aea and clwgtJ •te a prart of thl; Dud ofTruft: 
CUrtent T...,., fees and CIIOI'tJU$, \lpoil raquast by tender, Gcamnr Iliad OlOIIoW .vue~ cl~ In llddlllon to thla Oalltl a} T\'UR 1111<1 
· "'~" wbutevar olllor acti01\ Ia ra<~Uested by len<IVT to porfaot and oontrnue l.aadar's ll8ll 0t1 lh$ ~ll'rupany. Grem:or shatt tllhnliunJe 
Lender lor all tBX88, :n deocnbed botow, togathor with 110 aopengs lnoutted' !n nciordlng, parfGcting or .:o•ntln1.oll'IQ this Oead of T\'Usr, 
including without irnitalion all tal~GOJ, leas, dacllmemary s'blmpa. and otll8t •h:lrliO• lor rtoording or registotrlng t.hla Deed ol Tru.t. 
Ta-. The faiiOWincf shall oonOIIItuto -· to whfoh 11115 .... uon appflw. (1) a speaifio mx upoa 1111& tvPv of Oiled of TIUSI or IJpOO aP or 
my pllfl <>I the tndelmldness seourlll! by 1hlll Deed o1 Tluar: 121 · a apeolfia - OJ> Grantor wnrch o...,ntor' il aulht>tlzAd or requirtld to 
deduct !tom paymonto on tha lndobte~nelll' uac~roll ltv 11\ls 'tY1'8 o1 Deod of irulrt; t31 a ta>< on 1hrs WI'U of Dted of Trust chelgtlllble 
agalnrt the Leneler or 'Uie hOlder altho Nol<!l and £41 a apocifio ~ on aA or any (10111on of the ll>dobtedl1aaa Cll an P'IY1'1'1$11!$ 'If prlndpal 
1111d tltllfast mad4l by Grantnr. 
SUbs•IIHnt T-. II any tall w which th18 .section appltos Ia anaolall suboaquant to the data af tlllo tltlllfl of TNst. tiUo ewm ehaD h""" 
th& sama affecl as "" Even< ar llafllllit. ·and Ltlndar m8'/ t~clse any 01 au of Its available rarlltldlat fat an Event of Delau11 11 provided 
b<llow untus Grarnor either t1~ Pill"' tho- belono It b...,.,... tlolln!\uont, ot {2) o:anlHtS1he 1aX as pRIIIIded abow In 1111> TalliS Otod 
LllliiS siiCIIon and depaah:l with Lander ooab or a wlfiolent carporate ""relY bond or Otbllr aGilrii,Y oalisfaCI1illt'( to I.Jmdor. 
SECU!li'I'Y AGREI!MI!HT: l'INANCIItG Sl'ATSMBILT$. The follllllling prooiaiolls ralatlna ID ''*Dee<~ of Tl'llet Qll eeouJIW "llreeman\ are • Pflct 
of tltt.f Daad af Tr~: 
Socurily Agtd-t. This lmMlmaM: ohall (l!lnrilute a Soourlty .Agree-1<> lila Olelant er>Y ot the F'rOPDctV oonsdluteo lllclur<lt, al!d 
Wider ahalllraYB all of lila ciQhlll of .e ""CIII'ed l"'rt'f Undllf.llle Unlfomt Comm""""' Code •• amandad from11ma 1o tlmS. 
socurlly hrtoresr. U!iOfl request by Lender, Oramar abl>tt ~ko whatever ao11an IS mq,.ostecl by l.llndar m porteot and oontlnoo Lander'$ 
:socarity in.....,st ln11le ~ ond l'eoonoll"''QIIttti. In addition m yocardlng 11\i• Deed of Trust In lila real pcopany rG!lOI'ds. J.endar may, ot 
•r>Y 1ime ond wlllloot tul'll* a"Wooll101lon fram Gron1DI, mu tllC2llUtod coumar)>artll, Dflllleo or rap-otiono of 1111& D111d of Trust as a 
f'manctng ttae&ment. - oholl'~<~lrnbu""' l.8ndD< fot •II _....,. lno11tred in """""drlg ar continUinll this -urity lnml9ot. Upap 
cltlauh, O...ntor allol nut remove, StWer or deiBCb thD Po-..1 l'roP'IriY from ~ Prapeny, Upon defelllt. Gran«Jr ahall UG<Il!Mble 01\'l' 
Petaonllll'ropcrw noc efllxad to the Ptoporty in • "'""""'and at a place '""&onobtv COnYIICllent to Gmtmr end Landor and n1alc8 lc olllllabla 
1D Landor within \hree (3) dayll aftoc rooelpt or Wrilllln d~IIIOnd from lander 10 tile -nt permitted by applie.tblolow. 
Adclrfoon, Th" moiling Mdraa .... of 13ron1Dr (delllooi •lid Lllndor { .. ovrod poltYl from whlah infOIT!Iollo!' cot10omlng the ... ox~ty \lrlorest 
g"'rned by thte O..ed of Trust may bo ab!alned !eaclt as roq...,d by cbrl Uniform Commercial Code! Bl9 ao stated em 'lhe first pO!JB ol tml 
llead of TNrt. · . 
AJm'HSI ASSURo!~IIICEIIr ATTORNEY-IN·PACT. The lctiow1ng P14'11$kmS rela1lng 11> furthUr assurances and ..UOme)'"ln•faGt .. • pc11t Ollhls 
O...d of Traat: 
f¥rtheiANUfiUIDU.o At enytime, ondfram dme to tlll\to, upon reque&tOI lender, G-r wttlrne!c8, -.andd'eiNer, orwlllcousetD 
bo tllfl4lo. •-uted or dellverad. 10 Lender OJ to Londa!"a deaianoo, ond wl18n ........,d by l.endar, 011UliO 1Al bo filect. rocoldllfl, 1111ited, or 
. t4r6oordecl, ... the -.. .,.., b"' ~ out:h llrn&a end ih auch etlll>eo and p111Ges •• l.ondar m.., dtam 11JPropri81111o anv and all such l'llOIIgiQ.., 
deedo of UUBt, '~ deocb, G~udty OlJreem-.. fnmalng ~t•w""nl$, ~atl011 ~-. IMIMnlnU of further asaUtilnoa, 
o~o. and othllr daoumonts oa tmly, In tile solo oplf\llln of l.ender, he n..,..,.arv or <IMitable in otder "' oll'aotue:at, complalo, perfect. 
•omlnut. ar -- 111 Gnmtor't abllgaticma under tha Note, tills Doad of TIUR, anll Ilia ll..._d ~nto. and 121 llw liell& and 
nculfty ltlllel- llllllted by 11111 llaed of Truot aa flrollrul pclllr n.,;.. an 11te Ptoperty, whether novt ownocl ar 11819111fter ocqulred by 
l!lranrur. Unlen p~ by law vr Londtll' agro .. tO 1M oamrarv In writing, Gcunior ohal relmbllrae Lender for 1011 coot• and Gl<P""""' 
klourl\\d In COI'In&C110tl With 1he matbm ref•ttad to il1 this PBIIIIItiiPh• 
.A-e.,.rn-Fa.ct:. 11 Gtanaor faile 'lXI do 01r1 of the lhingo referred 1o In 11111 Pftl.,.,dlr1a paroiJTIIpb,. ~endor mav de. so for «1d In 111a """'" of 
Grantor and at GrantOt's ellpcnse. FC>r cuoh PUI'pOOIQII. Gtantx>r herally lmrvaaably •PPolms Lender "' GrantDr'a a~JrM.ot far the 
purpooe or malcil>g, •~eoutin;, dall1H1fl"9, flttn;, raaondtng, end dot"g all other tllltlo•· ao onav 1:18 r.ec•~~&orv or daainllll .. in Lllndar'a •ole 
QJlil'lion, to acoompKsh the rmnl!lr.s reform! "' In 1lte PNCadlnt paratjr.ph. . 
F\JI.l PI!MFORIIIAtiiOE. !f Grencor pays ett 1111> lnlltbted...- "'""" dw, und oth$rwile portlll'hiS ali the obligatlono Imposed ti(>On Grantor""'* 
1111s Deed o! Tl\1&1.. l.etK!er shall 400!CIJIB and C!alwr to TtU!IIH • rC'CIU .. I for fuiiNcorweyanca and shall """""' ond delver 10 Grontllr slllta~le 
$latlt!IHID1B of 11ormtnmlllll ol Any finanolr19 statem8tlt on Ill a ovklano!ntJlender's ""'utl\y ;Merast in 1he 11e11ta Md tho Peraonoll'ropelty. Arw 
"'"""""liD""" faa re'llflrod by law s1>all be paicl'by Gtanlor. if pormilte<l by oppl!oabla laiv. . 
EVENtS OP OS:JWLT. Eaoh ol the foltcwfng, "' I.Jmder's option, ohal1 oonctilul!l en Evant of Dl!blllli unc!orthts Dead ar Trull1: 
l'aYm•nt DofiWit. Clr0111!1r fells tO make •rw P&YIIIent wllan dut ~11htllldobladne8&. 
Dltwlr Dfloulta, Grenmr faUa to comply will\ or til par1orm any .,u,.,....,, obltaudan, covenant ilr condklaa Dlllllolllad in tlli& Elad o1 Tru"' 
oF ·in·· any of·1be ·fte181!fd·DoG...,.nta "' to c:Omply wi!R vr tD perlilnn ...; -taim, obllgatloll. •-n-ont or oondltlon ~d tn any ath&r 
'81'111111""'1 b-n LendeJ 81111 Grtsntot. • · 
Cot~Q~Dancol D•llult •. FoUunt tD comply with any mer t•nm, obDgatlan, oavenaM or oondlfi<ln OQII1Binad In this Dall(l of Trim, thr> Nl1lll or In 
anv of 1118 Related Dacumon!L 
llaffllll on Ofller PayiiiORtJ. Foiuilo of Gtonlor wltllln 1hrl1ime ~fred by this DNd of Tru.t to make or., paymrmt 1Qr 'llllll8s or 1r1111ra~ 
or anv <llhG1 paym&m:nact..,.ry1D ~vent 11lino of or 1o elfacrt llltoharp of any lien. • 
DofCIIIIllll "*"'>t of Third Partloo. Should Grantor deiiiUil unciBr any loan, exmc'lon a1 .,...._ nourltv ......,.nt. p!IJChau or oales 
agrediiiGlltt .,. any lllhar ogreemont. In favor of any acbel' OfediiiOr or p01son that may maMrieiiV etf90t any of· Gtantor'e p101111rty or 
Gr-'• <tbll'lly ,. ropev 1hcl lndoblallneos or P•llonn their rupoetfVa oblfQotlons unC!ar UlllD Dood of Trt10t "' any a1 t11s Related Daeumemo. . · 
"'---'-····-:.:.l!aiJO':sto~u.~.Any.cw;,ronty,.:roptesoi!DUon.or~ID11111811t·ma4o:.or-fumiohed-to.-tendar-l>Y-Grantor.orcoD.GrSI1!XIr!li.bahalt'undor .. lhi$-- ··--·-
Dead o1 Tl\1 .. or tho Related OooumOtl"' Ia holoo or rolsloodln9 In •nv 111owrlol raopect. eltfler now cr at t11e 11..- maC!a or lumlBil8d or 
FirstAm~(S!~ c 
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be~omsa fslso or misleading at any 1Cmo tn..tefflat. 
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o.m:dvo ~zado~~o Thls Daod of TrUBI or any olthe Aola18c.l Doc0111anu coasn \0 bot In luD force and ail~ (lnclu111nu faausa Gf 
any ca1ateral doaument to ~'""'" • "'fill aru:t llll'factec! "'CUI'iW /11181eost or f10nl at anv l1rrl8 *lid fOr afiV reason. 
Daalh or l,.aluan"f• The< llmlth Df Gra.,.., the.Cnsolvoncvof Grantor, tho awolnlment of a cooellldr for M>f plllt of G~ property, ""Y 
aealgnment tor !be benefit of aril'ditl>rv, ""V type of credll<lr WllrlcO\Il, or tile oon-.nancomant of anv pri)Ceedi11g •nd.,. _, banlenllltov or 
ll'ls01var111V ~ by or aQ8111st Gtarl!llr. 
C....., .., Fadelluno PIOCOadlnp, Oomrnoncent8flt of tareclaouts or farfem.. proceacl'.,p, W~Mhcr W judlalal proaeedlng. aoll-llelo, ttl'""""•- oc 1//Nf olhtr me1hod. W GIIV cr..star of Gr.....,.. or by 81111 gDWrnmO!dlll agenoy again~ any proparqt seaurfn.lr ""' 
lndabiadf!llllll, ThiS -des a 11Brnishment of \UfV of Omnl•n'o aOOOUtU, lnGicrdinlJ ~It accoumo, wilh lender. Howover,1hill liven! of 
tlefll\11 shall not lflply If 11>8,. Is liiiOQd fahh dlsillltll by Grantor u '10 '1118 volldi\Y or ""'BOnalllllna&e of 1he Gleim whlcl\111 'lite ba- oftlte 
t;1'8dilot or filrlblt!Jra pra...,ding am. II Gnnb>r gllln L""der wrltlm nolft:a of 111e creditor or forfallultl l'fllCOedlitll- ttepMies with Lonc.lsr 
mories ar a auretY bOdd f1>1 tbG llladltlr or forfeltUfll poo..,dlng, In on 01111111111t dfl!lrmlnad by t.em!er, In hB sole diAorlallon, as baing an 
•deciUota reserve or band tor tJw. d~. 
Br••"" of OCiuor A!il&-nt. Arr, bleao1'r by Gnlnltlf ~mder b terms of onv aliter a;r""'ant botwaan Gnmll>l' and ~~ tluit I' nOt 
r111m!diod wlth!R any grace pedad prqvldnd lll""'ln, IMIIldln(J w~ lirrlltatiOP any 8lll0armrnt <IOMemltlU anv lm!ebtednuiiS or othsr 
obligation a! GnntOr to Lancler, whatllr!r Dlst1l\!l now or latat, 
E'lonts Afloodng Grnrnntoo. Any of 1he ptf~Ge~fmq BVenlll IIC01JIS will\ raspect to 8trf gll~Mltor, enllooSW. WT8l'fr or auoommodatil>n pony 
<lf anv of 1~0 lndobleiii1C&S or ony guuantrrr, endorser, Ourel>f, or IICCili'DI'OIIdadQn pafiV dlea or bocomea fnaamPell8tlt. or re\!Oke$ or 
dl$1)!1th the _va'ldHy ol, or llai>UIW' 111dtt, any Guaranty of !he lnllotrlednaR. · 
A<IVCth Change, A motorial rodvsroe cl"larGa ooouni In Gra11tm'a ilnam::IBI condillon. or Lender behvee tha proapact o! ~lymont or 
porfo11nooco of 11>• !n<loblt>dnen Is impailad. 
lnoOGU<lt'(, l.ander In goo4 ~ bali<Nes 11$111f ,,., .. ....,., • 
RIGHTS AHD RSW!Ilil!$ ON bEfAULT, If an E~t of DafaUIIo""" IIAdor 11ia Doed 61 Trust. at an111mt1henllflar, Trustu « Lalldnr "'"'' 
eMrO!Ge any ons or more of lha followilg tlgllls ~nd remedCa5l 
~ of Default. In 1119 Ewnt ot Default Lendor •haft IIICeelllll or .,.,_ U1s T- to "'"""IIQ a written notice of lWOh t:l<llault lll1d of 
""r>dor'o ~n to .... ...., WI ProperlY to ba.eo!d to oatlofy tho lndebtediiG$S, 111\d ohllllcause auch noll"" 10 ba raGDidtrd In 111o office of 
11u> •-nler ofeach caiMIIy vvho.-.lntha lleell'rQparqt, 01 any part thereof,. i& aiti&Wd. 
Baall011 <If llemJOIIoc. Ela.uon by LendQr to - 111\l' nl1lildy abatl nol f>XC!udll lldrSllit of 'any Olhor ramady, anc.1 zq l!lea\!On IG make 
Glq)Gildi\ut08 or 111> uko actlcn "' porform ap ~ of Gmnr trnder thll Diad 'of ']'rUrJI, afW GrantOr's failure to per!ann, sha!l nat 
affect \.ender'40 lfijln '10 doclars a dofllult and - .. r.ra ftlr nmred1es. 
AGo.._ lmlslftedner. l.endot shSI·~ .... 111• lillm allis OPilcn without nollae to Grantor 111 deritaralha ......, lndabt<rdnals rmmadlalllly 
due """ PIYllble, ln<JI\oding lillY' PI8P'I"'"ot panallv whloh Gl'8mur would be requirod to I'IY'· 
foroa!ostn. Wfth """""t m oil 01 epY part of 1118 1111111 PII>PIHtJI• 1110 'I'Mtaa 8llall haVIl 'lllo right 111 foiHiose by llllllce 81111 "''"· and 
tend<lr ohJII hll'l~ till! tl9ht 10 fovoG1011o by judicial 1orwla$ure, In allhet ·- in aaoardono;e wllh ond 1<1 the fUll Bldeot povlded by 
oppCooblo l.w . 
. IJCC Remodiao. Wllb 1011p111t \0 IR or """ pari of tile Peroo ... P10pany1 landar :111811 have aR 111e rlghw and IIIRIIIdiiOI of 0 ...,...-ad party 
undar 1he Unllorm o.......,rolal CodA. 
Collect Rs01s. lendlu olmiii>Ove lho right, l'lli1!loUI ne>!lce to Grantor '10 1oke p011oolliun of ond maroagotbllt. l'tOP•rtY alld colloGt 1ha Rents, 
including ai'Rounm past du• ond ul1jMIIa; and apply 11\o ron ptooellds, ovet and rrbDVe Londar's e<ms, against the lndab\1dnelo. In 
furlltmnoo of lhls l'f81\r.. Lander "'"'' rfl¥1'"' 01\Y 1:0mont or other ,_ of 1ha Ptapetty to rnake Pl'flll0111:5 of 18ot or uS6 fao>o ~sc11y 111 
Lander, If tho l'lllnll ora <>GIIel:led by Lander, 1ben Grentar CrreviiCibly de$!gn- Larwlor as Grantor's lltll>rnay.!n·fnct 10 ondorn 
inliii'UI'tants rece~vWin pavment tharwl, tto tM nama ot Grantor and 111 ,...-.til& aame ~nd cullll'lt the fill!-&. Pfl'l"•nts by llntlll» 
or oll>at uaers 1» I.Ondflln -•to IG Lendel" 5 <IBmBn<llhl• Hllefv "'" olrl~ 'lot 'Whfoll tho P"VIUOMii ar• .-. whllh6r or not any 
propar growtds fa• tlw damlllrlllodOilld. LAIIdar may elCerol$e ito rlghto lllldnr thl• 4illler In person, by agan1, or thRough a 
18CQIVer. . 
llppolot _,..,, lJI<odor shall Jtaye lhe dght. 10 l>IWD a ,.qoiwr appaintad 1D ukrt po._lan Of all or a"¥ pm of "\he I'<OP*t!V, wlll'l tha 
power to problet and !lm&l'lle 1M Prcpany, 1D opwato ll>o I'R>PertY pm:adlng foradoouro or aida. and 11> colloot ,., 11.- 11om tho 
~rtf lln<liiJIPTy 1ha proceads, <Waf ll1ld above the <10&1: of 1ha ...,.!wa.&bfp. against !he lnc.labtednrlso. Ttle teoOi'llllt ~ asrva Wlillou\ 
bond it parmittad Ill' tow. Lendar'a ri;hl to tho oppolnltnant of u recelvsr 1111an Oldnt Wl1lllhfr or not 11111 11Pf18nrm ""'ue of tht Prvparty 
-.Is 1foO blalllllllnou Ill' a substantial amount. JSmployrnont W LandiK sh!IH not di8qiii1Hy • potGon from ••~Vir"~••. a recijlvor. 
T..,.acy at lillfferlnco. If C!rantar ramo!rls in possossl<>n of lila Proparqt after 1110 Pr~>P"rll' Ia a old as pra.idad abova or LAIIdar otbB!Wile 
bacome• entitled to posl!loalrln of '1118 Property upen dolault Of Glamor, Grantor lhall ba""""" a 18nont at ..:.tleronce of Lender 0! 11111 
~of1ho PI'OpertV on<l s)nta, at londar'•opllon, Olilhl!r 11) ptya reii8Dfllll>1e rental tor lha """"'VIt PriOifiii\V, or 12) -1h• 
PropartV lmmedlocaly upon tna demand of lander. 
Otflor llo11111dleo. TruSII>o or Landor ahsU haw allY OtfHl! rlght1>T remedy provld.d ln1hlo Diad of Tnrvtor tile NOIII orbykw. 
-leV Of Sola. Lander ohallglva Grantor """"""'ble .....U.o of 11\e lima and ptaoe ol Arr( pCiblla sale of 11>a I'GfOQIIal Propeny or of the tima 
after which ,..., prt.are sale or otner int11nded dispositiOn at tho P ... onal P<opottv Is to be 1118da. llllllllWblo notlo& Shall mean 1\ot!cc 
given at l .. ot wn 1101 d!lyS balorG tha limo at 111e oll!o Ill d!spot;ldon. Any <;alo of the Perscnal Projletl1r ""'V ba made In cof1urM>\!on with 
lillY •ole of the Real Prapeny. · . 
S.le of tile P>vpwty. To 1hB extom parmltlod bV op~lfcalllo law, Gronror luuol>l walw• allY Md all riQhls to,,..., lho Proper1v rnar&llollrrd. 
In •*'rvioinv Its lights orwl ..-dies, tho Ttustaa or Lom!or ohatlllSifee to sell ollar any pare vi the Prolrotty ~or stPrwatlllv, in """ 
.. te orby....,rablaelu. Landor shall bll.antltlad 10 bld atanypul>lc sale on all at any ponlon <rf'llle J'rop81t'f. Not!toe oloale havirl~ baan 
giltllfl as 1han teq!lfr8d by lew, and not less tl\an Ill• tftnllrtQIIHd Ill' taw hml!ll elapsed, Tn>olee, without domand on G"1110r. nil stll 
1he PfOIIOr1T •t 1htilrna and plaa& fored by It In the nDli:w of •olo at p!Jl>Uc BUOIIDII to the big has! liddor for coslliCIIawfllllllllllaY or the 
Un1lod -sm..,. !"')'able 01 time of selt. T•ua••• shall lle!Wer to the p11<oh11•r hlo or ...,. c.lesll o~ the P-w oo oold. but wil;houl; 
any o....,.nt: or Wall'll\t'f - or lmplfed. Tho recitsiiiA ouah doed ohny mll\1ll~ or faQw lllrall bo ooiiCIIJmpl pn>of o! 'lhe 1MiliU11111oa 
of ....m rnattore or~"'"· After dO!Iuotiav 1111 COflf, f8»S al'ld .,._ o! TNotao anrl 01 lbla Tfll8t, lnllllallh'G Gllllt of Gllkl&naa of title and 
1'8880noblo _,.,.~· ~t~.., including thooa ln t>onni!Ciian with tho eala, Tru.woe sball IPPlv proceeds of alo w PB!III'I&m of {a! all BII!M 
""P'ndlltl 111'111 .. till• Daad of Truat, not thon "'!'lid wllll cmaraat 111araon aa Provlllld In this Dasd of TJUIII; 1111111 lndolnodnua 11111ura<1 
llontby; and lol tl1e N~malnder, If ony, to the peraon or paroona legally lliltllled thOIBto. · 
Attanl4yo' FeQ: E>qlo_._ II Londer'lmr~~Wt.or 011y auit Qt aGtion to onlorr:a lilY of 1l1a U.mo of this !laud ot TMI; lender sllall be andlled 
to - oucn- oa 1h8 cou:t moy adjudge rei!BOnal!ta \18 attta'I\IYS' teea lR virrlond upon """ appaOI. W11611Br or not any oaurtalldGn 
lo lrwo\vQd, lind \II th• _,, not potliblted by lew, 1111 N80Dnoble lll<pon&tl!l l.rmdllf iiiVIIIII11m in Lender's opinion am nocas•arv.at any 
lima IO< 1ha pmtec6on of Ita lntaroat ar 1h<o anla<OameJtt of ltO righta I hall bacomo a pan Qf tha llldllbtadMu payahle an domaml ond allaH 
bKr lntlruut 1fle Note rrrte from 111& date of tl1a eXpendllure until rapaid, Eocpenses Ol)llarad by1hlo poragtoph Include, wllhalllllmltadan, 
hOW~IIII!'·aub)oC•·m·anv llmlto·un!lar appllcallla laW, Lendnfs Yaasat~llble llt!Dmay&' feO$ an~ Lllnrttr'a '-I mcpanuo wli8tller or Aot thant Is 
a ''""""it, tnctudin; ·reesoOlii>Te anomaya• ''""' a<id ""~'"""' for banJcrUptey proooadiniP Uncludlnll affolt!J 10 mal!llv or vacno any 
~utDmiUc tltaV Dr injl.mctlon), opp .. lo, and any OMIOipOlod ~juc!gmant coliKUOn 0"""-· the C0&1 of -lnQ ~. ablalnlng title 
18pOIIO (Jnoludlng foraclaaure reportvl, S\IIV8\IOI"t' l'apCIU, Bnd lll)praloal faeo, 111!0 Jnauranoe, and fii8S I'Qr lila T- 10 1110 8ICIUII 
pormiulod by "l'PIIc:oblo law. GraMor elao will pay any courtoortll, in addidon 10 allo1har a.ms pJ<>vldnd by lew. 
Rlg~t:> l>fTr-. T1u11111e- have en of \lie rights end dutle• of Landor a• oat forth In trno section. 
POWEllS AND Cll~llitATIOIIS OF TRUSTEE. The following proviolonv ~<~la1ing 1o thv JX>Waro ond obUgr>tiono of Truoteo are part Of tlllo VQd of 
Trum 
P"'!'"" of Tnaotee. In JUidiDon 1D a1 powers or TI'I.ICIAO ariotno u a _, of law, TriiiOblo ohall have ~power w tolc<l the fo~tia 
• III:DDM Wid! niiiPOCt 10 1M l'r1>palty lfiiOil tiMo wri\leq fllll~Sst of Lender .IIlii Gralll!lll Ill) 1$ lA ptll!laring and filing a IR!IP or plat of the 
~-··:···-.....:~--~~~~I'P~~~~~;!!~~~~"t~~~~!!.~l.lO.tbo.p~~J...:.!~ JDII\I\\.g(aJw~a.MY~n1 t~!.!'IV•f~~-~,~~~- . . . . .
1 
00 "~ ._ '""""'' "'"' wo Jun• loo ~·• •v~ov" ~-• v• ~f"lJIOon!ant" -·-llll''lhii"Oeed 1>-f-Truat'Orlho lllli(OJt-G ... nU.r ,.Nlf11j18--··- -···· - ·• • ·· · · · -···- - -··--- --· --··-·--
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Deed o1 TIU8t. 
tl'EEO OF TRUST 
(Con'dnuedl Page& 
Oblle-tfons toliiDtifr. TnlotH attan l1Gt lito ~lg- lllllllllfV anr omu piny at a pandlng la1a under •rrt CIIH!r uun dud or lkwl. or or OilY 
~01> at l)IOC8odlrog In \llllla11. GAontor,l.endeT, orTrustn shill b& a pioty, ·-•llaiCIIon or praceo<llnu 18 lll'euahlb'f Truota,. 
T-- Tr- altall matt all qullll1icltiom> requll&d for TIIISte8 Utld!ll" appiTG.d.llo law. In addition to tllo dghts oncl ram~lao n1 fco1h •• 
abaVO, with respect w 1111 or '11\V pan of lhot Propen.r, tho Trustae akalltawe 1ht> rii(M: to lor•ctase bY no1lae """ sal&, oncl Llllldet 8haD haw .• : : 
tile right to for ..... • by ludiclal fDOIIolooura, in GiOlllr CMeln -onfdnO& wid\ 11!1<11.1> the fulla<H"' provlda~ by eppl!aabla law. 
$""""*""' r-. L•ndat, 11t Lam!ei'B option, may tram time 111 1lnMt appoint" S\ICCePilr TrUS1811 to 111\V Trl»'- appointed under "lhla 
Dead at Truat by an IOS1n!meflt .-.>ted and aellnowiiOilgec[ by l.endar and raoordad In lhot offtce of lh& reoonlor al 11Df1111N1ilt O:lunly, 
State of l<llln.>. The i001rumont 811oft com.ln, In eddltlon 1il> aD othor mattel'a required bY - law. the nomea of lhe Oflginal Landor, 
Trmeo, ..-..:! GrantOr. 1M book aNI pege whel'o Ibis Deod ot Truot Ia r•oarded, """ thoo noma and address ar 111oe 811Cceaoor truBIII~t, and thB 
l!\llllunu•m ehall be olO!cllted and ac~ladgod by lsndet or hs llUCOBBSOr&ln Interest. Tllll IUCC""!" trustaa. without con~revanoa of tlw 
Ploperty, ahoU euc:ct!Gd Ia all ttr& lltlo, power, ·and duties DOIIfan8d "f''Ol the TI'IISII!e 111 lllle Deed of Truot .ad by .appllcablo laW. This 
proco!ldtJJ<I for stJI>st.ltutlon Ol Tl"""*ee snaP govern to 11\D -lusion of oil othet provis!ons for sul>t<IIIIJl!on, . 
"lo!DTICI!S. Any n01!oe re<~ulnod 10 be VI._ under 1lllo: Deed "'' Trust. ~clud[ng wltboul lltlllt$ti001 any I'ICitll:e of dllfiUlt llld any nOli~• of sllla 
Bhatt ba given In writing, and aba8 bu ollectlve w11an 8CU111IV llalmlld, Whan -ally·recet.oad by telefaM'rnlle CunJasa otMr\Yisa raqul.-.d by 
laWI, whim doposillod with • n-...~y reaagnizld -night """""· "'• If maned, wllan <lopomrad In the Untta~ smes Will, as first ctaaa, 
cOIIIfild or hl(ll-d mall pootage .,..,pald, directed 10 1118 lilddreBA& ohawn _, 1ho besllnnfllD of ~ Oal<l of TIIIBt. All ooplas of AD11Das of 
foraclew"' from lha ~older of..., lion Wlllc:h hoe priorll¥ owr 1hl& O..d of TrUUshllU be sent"' l.endor'o ~ ae ehown """'~beginning 
of 1hlv Oead of TMI, Art( puny may chanue its addna fur noliaaa \ll'lllef this llaad Qf Truat lit gMII~ !armBI willian I1MiCa to lila qthQr 
pllrtiGa, apiClfylng 1hat ti1B ptlrp!>OB of !he I!OIIcla fc to ~h&f11111 tliD ~·,. add res$. Fur n011ce !JU'IICIII88, Gtatllllr agrBISto Mill l.elldor infGrrnod 
at •J li'""" of Grant!>r'• aurront addtea•. Unlas4 olllatWisa prollldllll 01 RMIUilad bV Jaw.. If~ b IIIGN than Dnll etanU~r, any 110110a g!vlfl by 
Landlr to any Gr•nJ:« I' IM!I!MOII ~ bio nctill& Gl\1011 to all Granmrs. 
MISaUAIIECUS PIIOVlSIOR&. The follllWing mio..U.neou. PnMIIIIIIIS alii I part 01 !IllS De8<l of TriiBU 
Arnolld..,.ntt. Tllk D<IOII efT rust, totllhor wldl anv Firlloted Dooumerrto, -mum w enlll'A 1111dllr<tandin9 and agroemont or 111e perliell 
n 1il> the -. set forlh In 1hls Daod ot ~. No oltolllltlcn of or 11111ondmom to 11tio Deed of TM\ Ohall be etfecti\1<1 unloG fjivon in 
Wri'dllll and algneel by thlo perty ar pll>'lles $011liht to be ollarga<l or 1>01.111d by me altoll'll1ion or amlll"lllln&Rt. 
_..,..,.. A<>ports. If tluo Pt-rty lo usod for p~o otnat than G!al\ll>t'¥ ruiclanco. Grantoo ahalllt~rrisfl 11> ~ ... upon reques~, a 
oartlllar:l state"""'' of net Olltfllil>m Income raoelwd' ftom the f'ltlpartv dulfng Grantar'a pra•ious fiscal 'J911t In 8UDI> form alld deUII as 
L<1nd0f •!leU MQLino. •Not "JJeraling IN::ome• ehall m- au lla&h receipts '"'"' 1h• Pruparl'( 10"" oil coSh oxpondilurv• mada in connecli"on 
with'"" o,......lon of tho I'Rlpcrty. 
<:;~ptlon Healltrlga. captiOn heodil'oo In tnlio De•o of Truot are for co..,.nimua ptopOoes only and ••• not 10 bo U88d to lntoi'P"'t or <lotlne 
the prD\IIaiono of.thie Doed of T!U$1. 
Mel'll"'"· Ttliot• •~>•U ba na n•oroer o11he -""" or ,_""'mad by this Deed of Truot with urv othet lntenm or ""- In 1be Propetty at 
any,...,. he'd lly or f<lr 1:ha bonelitoiiA!ndo< in any capaottv. without liTO w-n conser>t of lAnder. . 
Gowinlnt law. Thl!J liWI of Tfllllt will lie gOVemell by fecleotollow 11ppft.abfo w l.oadar ond,1D 11>0 aztant not pre,.OII by-.1 ~w. 
•"" bows of tile Statro alfd..., without regard 10 lla CC!IIfl1GlS or laW PNVKtons,. Tills DOll() ofT-""" 1>em •""*'lted by Londllr 1R 11>0 
. StaiB of ldlllla, 
Chola<l of '\lenao. II thoro ••• lawaull. a ... _ aura... """" l.etldal'o '"""'"'"' eu!>mlt tD lhoJIDisdlctloq of ,.,., ......... of Bamock Coultly, 
State of Idaho. 
Joinr and -Liability. AU obl",gali6ns of G- tll'lllllr11l!o Deed of Trllll ahalllle laint 81111•_.11'1, and all ra!erenaeato etallll!r ahilll 
1'1'>e;ltl each and every Gr.wrtot. Thia mtans 11on aacll Bral\Uit s!QoollliJ below fa 181pDMibil> for •I '*IIIJa\li>fllln 1hls D .. ~ Df TrusL 
lila WaiVao" by Landor. lAnder sboD 11t1t hB d&tmlld t1o nava wal\led anv rlglrtl under 1hls ~ of Trust Ulll889 suc11 wmrls given 111 we~ 
an<;~ signed bV IJ!rtder.. No tla~ or 011111Sir>n on the part oll.llnder In .,.,..,Ising •nv rli#t< shall openrta ·~ a Wllhlar ot auoh riiJht or any 
othet right. A ...,.;..., by ~..onder of o provision of illiR D<.ad of frUAt sllall not pl'll)t<<ka <>r conM!M& a wai"Vr.r of Lender's right bllw!rwid 10 
demartd :&llriC'l ~- With '!llat PJDVIIIir:>n ~;~r any GlhBr provisl!lll or till$ Deed ot Trust. No prior w•er by l.onde<, ..... anv eourse of 
deeling betWeel\ Lender ond Grantor, allall concli!Uta a Wlllv• ot onv of IJmder's tlglns or of BT\V of.tmJniDr's.obl~ a 10 lllll' future 
1rano..,tlo1111. """"""'"" tho """""'"of Lander J• toqult&d undor thl$ Oaad Ill Truot, 11'1• i!randn!l ot auoh ..-antW '--"r In any ,....,.... 
ohall nat COI18tilule r:anllnulng consenllO subsoquem lns:mrces where o~ch """""'" r. noquii8CI arnl In e1 ...,,.. ...,h. conoent moy lle 
gran~ ar wllht>eld In thO sole dloor11lon of Lander. 
-Sav<n!JIIi!;y, If a ooun of oompootent jurladlotlon lind& anv prouleloa of this Ooad of Trust to u l•ag<ll, lnvalld, or unonfo,...•ble "' to any 
parson "' ol"""""'anoe. 1hel flllllino shall not mota 111e offonGing provision lllepl, in'<alld, or u""""""""ble as "10 - 1ltbtl parOOil or 
clroumsranca. II foaslblo, 1~ olfeilrliiiO I>I"Cilllilon Shall btt aonol$rad modlnllll so 111ot It bo<>omu lagal, yaRd enll anlo!C8abl8. II the 
oflendin9 prwi&ian cannot be so modBiad, It ehall be oona!dO!BII dalamd from 111!1 00811 of Tnoot. Un181111 Qlllelwlse requhll by law. lha 
llepll1y, involldlql, or Ul'lonlorceeblllty ot any l>fOvl .. an of lhia Darod. Of Trurrt rrhaJI.pol ai!Oct 11\e laQaltiY, validity or ant-bUllY <rl any 
<~!Par provlllon of IIlio Dml~ of TNst. • · 
Suoo-. ead Astl!l•o. Sublaot" any Umlta!iorw twad in 11118 Dllod of Tnm on trarotlor of Gtaptr>r's I~ th!a Oo" Df TrUO! oflall be 
~ndlng upon $lllllnun1 ~illo benalltllft:lre parllaa.. UlelrMOIIIIIORIIIIIII qai!Jns, If I1WII8JJhlp of the P111peny llerlOmea""-..1 iA a POTJOn 
crther thun Gr..,IOr, Lender, withwa notloe"' GranlDr, may datil wlll1 Gran!Or'a auaaea""'o With ratoranoe to lh\9 Oaed Df r.v.t *"'I the 
fndablodness by W8'f of 'L>rbo...,.,. 41 ...tanslcm Wllbotlt lllleaslng Glontar IRtm 1l>o ubl;otlona of lhb Deed of TN<~~ or llablllw uador the 
lndllbtldrm& 
Tlrne Ia of 1l1e E-oe. T1111o ~.of tho euonce &. the pelformanco of 1111o Dead ofTruft. 
Wcrlv« of){orpOIIQd ~ Gr&n\Jir h"ebY releuos encl wa!We 6U tl!ll\lll and bonllfi\a of the homelllllll<l.,..mption Iowa of the Slota 
of Idaho •~ to aB lrldebr<ldn,.a oeounrd IIV thia Oaod ol Truot. 
Pl!fUIImQNS, Tha fallowing ...,P.1:a~d word& and - aball r.va 1hQ foi!Qwlng moonfngo wt.o uaod In lhlo Deeel of Truat. llnlen 
ap•olfloally •tatod to 111o -.ry, oU ralotoncea 1<1 doDor amaur>to ehell mean omourmr In lawful mo1111v of tho Unlt.od S.lrt\l• ol Amllrioa. Wcrds 
and u.rmo used In the slnpr CllaA lnoi..O the llfurlll. on4 t1111 pllltalohall incl•o• tho oinl)\llar, ao tho oe>ntolCI mooy require, Word& and tamlo not 
olharwloo dollneclln 1hlo Doed of Tluat ahaP have 1he m-Ingo otlllbubrcl w ''"* tctrns In tho Uniform Commercial Code: 
sunollolor(. Tho worti"61111Gfiolary" moano BANK OF IPAtiO, and ka suo...Sors and assigns. 
SDI'IOWISt. Ths word "'Bcrrower~ mauns Bt\an. D. PMaraon 'ind' Amy Petanum and ino1u~as all co-signsrs end co-malteta sigr,ing '#MI Nota 
and ell tneit siJCCfi&!$1Jr& anti assign;, 
Deed or l'~L. The wotda ... Dead of Trust• tuaa ~~~~ Oeodi of Trust among Grantor. l.nder, end Tr.,moe, and lncludas. Wlthollt limitation •II 
aulg""'ant lind securltv lnt.lll$t PlovlsiGI1$ relaiii1Q '10 !lie Parr011al Proparty atlll F1on11. · 
Defaulr. Tho ,won! 'Delalllt!' manns the Dafault act fanb In this Oaad 1>1 TMt In tbocecuon tltlod "'afllllll.". 
EIW!nmmcrlrtaU.awo.. Tha.w- "Errvlronrnntaf·Lawa"·rnean anv·ond aU Wlto1 fld"'el and IOGIII-ef;·...-""··ond ordl...fto.C: 
talotlng ta 'd>e protBctlon of hunlln l!ealttl or tha llrlvlronmrmt, lncl\llllolg wlmout lim~allon 1111 Cllmpralterlllv ~ ,.._, 
~ntion, and Uabllllv loot of 1980, au ""'"""""' 41 u.s.c. Soctllm 9GD1, ot ceq. f"CERCV\'), lh' Supwrfllnd Amondmems end 
IINUIIIollntlon Mt of 1&8&. P<rb. l..!llo, 99.498 f"SARA"), tho Ha .. rdou• Male~919 Tlll.,.p:rrtadon AfJI, 49 U.S.C. SQ!IIion 18D1,11tiiiKI" 
iha Resource ~an~ Recovt~ry Aot, 4Z u.s.c. &allon 6901, at ~~&q., or oilier appllotllte s1a1a or fluleral laws. rllloe, or n~gu!llllonl od<optod fi'K&IIant 1hontc>. 
Evint of DaflNH. Tha word$ •Event al Default• mean any of tlw IMih1B or dalallft 11111 forth In 1111$ Oeod of Tnm: In the - a1 dafMIII 
oootion <>I lhio Dead ofT mar. 
Gtan!IO<. The Word 'GIIInlllr' meano Brian b. PeM-. enr;l Amy l'ellr..,. 
O~otrim.y. "Tb!l word 'G~...,nty• mnnll the guararnv from uu.-r, endoro;.., Slll&ty, or •--~011 perty to Lenellr, lllo!Udfng 
, • . .. . ..wi;bl!Ut »l111)o.t1o.ll nu.al81lJ:v.o.bll. 9! P.O!t ¢.11!.a Nom, . • 
----·--··--H.~~.,..~~-·su-ti;;;;;.;;.:-r~~- ~llO>i~'tu~~--i~~;;';:;;a~aia"ti.'ii;'ii;;;,:;;;;iii"'or~~i/ii<iii~;'~iimi~;;c~i·~fiYs'1vai;· -·-.._" -:· ·· ·-·· -' · ·-·c··-·--·--·····-·'-··:-·-···'-··· .. :· 
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DEED OF lRUST 
(Continued) 
chemical ,;,. lnfeCiio~a chat80181'1111lca, may ClW$11 or I)Oso a present or potellllal haurd to hUm~<~ hoallh or ihe III'JVIronment Wh!lll 
Jmpropodv uaad, traatlld, stoted, dlspoood at, generated, monufactured, vansponed or o1harwl8o llandktd. The WDtde 'H8UI'IIIII8 
Subemnoes· -used in d!olr'"'"' b,...dell'l oonoo and lnahllla wldlout llmllatlon Of"l And all hiiUI'IIGu& or 111>11• """"'""" ... llllleriol$ or 
waste u cfaftnold by or hated IIIH!er the !lnvlronmentall.avla. Tho term "!WardDUa liubslanoeo• also lnc:llllfes". without RmiWtior>. perrolttum 
om:i pWoleum by-produ~ or anY f"'Gtion theraof and asb-. 
tmi.-....... 111. The wGtd 'lm-ntc• !IIGano alllldolillg .anti fwlra Jmprcwemonta. bo!ld1Qos, 111lUC1111'88, lll<>llllt- hOmeJ Dltbci!(J 01>iha . 
ROll Prcpony, 11ocirll!os, ~ .... repl~em"""' ond othor OQIISIIUatioR on 'lhe Real Propeny. • 
Wfetnellnou.. "Tllo word. 'lndeble<lnua• m•..,. all prinolll'l. lntt-, <1rn1 qtllof emoul'lle. cot~a ""' III<PIIh"*" payobla undar tlui Now or 
R-d Dootnnellls, l!lga11lar wid1 IIIII talliiWIIIs Ill, IIICIIniSlono of, moo:!ilicaliulla Ill, CIII'IIO!Idations of and IIUbllllllllana fct 'lho Nota or 
Retat.d cacum...,. and Bill' amoUIWI elqOIII!ded or adVallead br l.emlor to dllchollJo Grii!IDrt obflgrodona at ellp8Mia lna"""d bv TRJatn 
qt Lent!et to enforve etanlat'll obligllll..,. !Mdar this Otao d TtiiSI, togo'lher with lnWeat on slictt emouJIIll aa Jlft>Vided In 1hlo Deod of 
Trust. Sjlaclf[OIIly, without llriltdloft, lnde'bledrwo Include~> oil af11011rtt8 lh!it mov t.. itodlrectly -•red 1rf ilia Ct~lfal.eruVzalion 
J)tovl$ioQ !If thit Dllad of Trust. 
~.~onder. Tho word "Landet' mNIIJ BANK OF IDAHO, Its -•or• and aaalgnll. • • 
-· ,, word •~~a~;o· meoros 1h• promissory nota dotod JllllllaiY 5, 2001, in tile qlnal prlnc!palemoum of $226,737.80 
frolil Grantor to l.ell<ler, 1ogllfl*' with al Mn-tls af, elR81lllou of, mD<l~ of, rellnrmal~ of,OOPoolidatlaM of, end aubatlluliDns 
far h PIOIII~ no'IC or llllifleqlent. The 111Wlri10' diWI Qt 1111• peed ul Tr11ot lo DUIDI>er 8, 2007, NOTICE; TO GRABTORl lHI! NOTE 
CONTAIN.$ A VAllliiQ ll\llliiiST RATE. 
Penoo,..ll'taPortY. Tho warda 'Parsanol Pro,.iny" !l'lllan oil tll\llllnWnt, f-. ~d 01IW anlcles of pc1$Goal J!'OP8rtY fii1W or~ 
uwnad by G1'8f1Ulf, •M~ now <>r ho!OIIftar 11118Chod or olfixo<! 10 1ha Fl4ol l'loPertVIII>ijOIIhor will> IIIII .... &Sionf, Ptrta. a..r oddltiOna'ICI, aU 
repbl.,.menta of, end oil aubo'lltutlono far, ofly of ouch F"'''Dttl" •nd qotf,or wl1h all 1l\'I)Goood• «IIDiudirto wlll>out liml .. don a1 "'-""''""' 
proooeds onrl refuncJs 01 pnomiutnsl from llfflealtl "' other dlsposlt'""' oltt. Properly. 
Proparty. Tile word "i'topat!Y" m1111m1 l)Qilactivaly lho llaal Praporty ond lito ~~ I'RI!XIrtv• 
Real PI'OJIIrtY• The warda "Rul Property" IIICilln 1l\e fill prcpi!IIY, ln\oreeto ond rlghls, as fur1hllr deocnbed In this Deod of Trost. 
~-~~ llocur<~onto. 1M wordu "llalitad Dooumenlll' """"' oil prom18801Y n018S. aradlt •sraumanta, 1o1m e[lfllomento, •~ 
og~s, ""'"""lle•, -lly ogtoarnunlo, mortgage.,, deeds 01 trust, '"'cwlty daods. l)QIIol<lnll mortgag88, and all othor IIIO\nJmollla~ 
ag!eemlllllll and documeMII, whllher now« haraaltar axlsting, exaolll&d in oonneol!lln wllh1llo lndllllrednesv. · 
. Rel1llo, The .-ord "Rna• mans 111 PillltnC ~ 1U111111 nmlo, ~~~Vel>-, 1-...... JO~ pl\1flll, and other biONIIil$ dollued frOM 
tho Ptopony, 
~ The wotd ·r-· maan11 Mountain WeST Tille & Eoorow, wnooo. addreaa a. 3%0 Momcnilll DtMr, Idaho fallu, ID 83402 end 811\' 
lllbalitul6or -oaor--. . · 
EACH $RANTOR ACKIItlWISIGES HAVINS !lEAD ALL THE PROVISICIIIIS 01' 1'1115 Dl!liD 01' TIIU$'1', AND EACfl GIIABTOII AGREh TO 1111 
TOINIS. 
-"'·· 
REO.UESy FOR FULL ReCONVEYANCE 
lTo be u."" onlr wlum obligBliona have been poll! 111 fulll 
To: TitlG\0~ 
The und .. elgned ls me. legal tiWIIII' and 1\ollter 01 an lndebtnd"""" secured by 1hlo Dlllld of Trull, AU 4dmt SG!Iuted w 11Us ~ ol Trwt.lliMI 
belli\ My IHIICI amS satlsfiaCI. Ycu 1111 hiiC8by dlreot:od, upon paymam: to yo11 ~~ env 811\l$ owing tD T"" u!llfor 'IIID -.m• of tllio Daed of Tnuot or 
I"' ...,.m w 111ft( 8JIIl!foabla smme, m cancel die 1>10\'e """'"'d by thlo D-.d of iriJS1 (whiOI> Is doiVMid to va~> !090tber wltb !lola Deed af Trual), 
and .10 I'8COIIVIlV· VlllllDu! warramy, to 'the panlea deolfl'1a111d by th~ tanns or lflls Deed otT Rill, 1ha lllltat& flOW held by yoiJ Ull<ler 'lhla Deed llf 
Truat. l'lsaoe mall the rocoQueyanea end Relate!l oocumem.stlll · · 
~·----~----------~---------- ~-··~·------------------------------­~·------------------------
'"'' 
, .. •. 
·. 
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MODIFICATION OF DEED OF TRUST 
•••IIIDIItlll•mBI!Imlmlm• 
mrs MODII'ICA110N OF DEED 01' TRUST lfiiHd Felm.!my 27, 2008, Ia made IIIU111llllllldllll bei.Wflllll Brian D. 
PoteJBOn and Amy Peterltln; huab .. d and wifli I"GI'IIn!Cit") and BANK Of IDAHO, WhoM eddraas i1 Pacatello 
llnmab, 12.30 Vllllmwstone, Pouatlllla, ID 83201 I"Ludar"), 
tm!IIIII'TIIIm. Ulldat ond &iontarhllVa lllll!lld Intel• Dlllltl oiTftlsl dalt!d.lonuary &. j!QD7idla •o...fol'l'ru•t<l which ftoolloon , .. ,,.<1111 
In lhrnnaviU """""' ilntD II[ lrfllhd, .. !dlowllo 
llatd al TOUAt lfal<d 1151211071o 1lta omaran df 42Z7,D41.3D. m....tod '"' 1111121107 lo -VIIIo Oll\llltf, 111abo a III!IIRimlnt llo. 
12486111. . 
REAl. PRDI'I!RtY DUCAIPJtotl, T~o Daad itr Tn11t -11m talllll'llng-llmd rlllll parpllr\Y laa.,.d In l!atlftnlll O!mlly, St11111olldlh1J1 
LOT 1, ll!.QCK 1, D~I!QIU;JU1111 PIAal SIJBDIIfiSIOI'I, IIIYISION folD- I, TG Till! CITY OF IDAHO FAI.iJI. COUIITV OP 80NN!\11Ll.E, 
&TATS OP IDI\HII, ACCOIIDIIIB TO THE HECil8DiD PJ.AT lii6AI!Of. 
"tho Rrllll"topef\Yarllllllldr-lllo,..m1X11ylcn0wn u IIIlA t8th SU.at, ldahol'llll.l!l 83401. 
l'lltllllfiCATigN. IJond~tllftllllnlnlllfltllnsl>y moilly the Doi!d Dl r..... Dl to Iowa: 
Alld IIIII laiiiiVIIIog Plllplll~ flltllt IIHd "'"l'tllot .. eollomoll ..... ~. 111111~ '1. Dolllldii\IRII """" SUbdhlollln. '011111""' lie. 1, tD the City of 
Naho- llDIIIItf of RDOIIalltle,llloto Ill ldolta, """•nllna..,U. - td&t -al. 
CONI"IIillllllll!i VAUil!TV. El<l!l!JII.6tr oxprllllllv INIII!ftlrd •bowl. lha IDrll1ll ol1ha oriQ!ftol Drootl ofTntat.al!d remain di1Dlllmgl!d ••- lnlu• !or•• 
•1111 Gfllllt. Clln=lllt bY IJI-1111hto Mltlllllallllon d ... RDI Wlllfll Lll"llor'a right 1D raquiiG oiJiot perlciiJIIIJIIIJ> ul tlrllllud DI"T11Jit M ahDIIQJIII 
:~:::.d:===:.a:t:==="!'N!:!M~~~r:':t~~...=:.•=•:::""~==·~·{~~ 
and trll (llm!IL 11111kao and ...... , .. ,.,. llr• NDbr, lnaludlna -mrNJdlllan pllllloa, II1IU:I • JllltV Ill o~q~roMiv -•d by Llmlllr Ill Wtldrlg. 
~~:~:·.:-:-.:~-=1.=~h:!:.;:·~:~~=.~::-~~~~r:~== 
Candor. the rc~r.,..,.tllfDn'ttl LJindar that tha ~~~~~CI ~aanuntsta1ba abangq and ~lam~ al'ttP Madltrcr1ttan or alhDrvdae will 
IIDt brr t11l111111d bv 1t. Tlda mlurapplla nat on!~ II> ••I'IDIIIIIIalliBllHin ar IIIGIIUIGtltllt IIIII alu lllaB·NtllltllJsaquanlaaliiiiiL . 
GRANTOR AIUNOWIJIDIIIIS HltVINB III!JID .AI.~ lHii 'PaiiVISIDIIiS al''nbs li'ICIDIFII:Alltllllll' ll&lill OF"Thll81" AIID BIIANTllll AI!REEli lO 
ll&lliftMJi, "TKIB MOIIIFICA"TIDN 01' DI!ED DFTIIUI>TIIIlA"rr!!lf&lhl/ARY 27, UO!I, 
: 
STATE OF ;B\p...lo D 
COUIITVOF 'J=no,nt y i.\lt 
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l'lli.CORDA1101\1 REOl/ES'TlD BY: 
IIANK Dl' IDAIID 
l'ri .. te11ollnmcll 
11!liDYoU-.,. 
l'aeatono. ID 83211'1 
Wtii!N AECOODED MAIL TO; 
IANKDFIIIAIID 
Po .. lllllll91 .... h 
1230Yoi111W11ant 
--ID 83:wl 
SPAU A!IQY&II!IIl111!! II R!!! !!ECDI!!!B!'Ii IJStj ONLY 
MODIFICATION OF DEED OF TRUST 
1-IIIWOOIIIIII·IIII· 
THIS MODIFICA110N OF DEED OF TRUST dalatl Febrwuy 2.7, 2110!1, II mada and 811Billlt&d blllWIIBn Bllatl D. 
l'eleraan ami Amy Plltef111n: lumband and wife !"Grantor") 811d BANK OP IDAHO, whose addt88B It Patalallo 
~ 1230 Yello\lllltOAe, Pol:atalll'l, lb B3201("lendar"}. 
DEED 01' TftU8T. Landor and _, hll•u om1mot1 illld • DI!DII DllluaiUill~ Jantrll\l 6, 2007 llha •o...r ot Trwll'l l"hTOtl rum b11111 ID!IIIofad 
In B..,._VIUo OWnty, St.lta at lllloMo, u (OIIIIWII 
Dud Df Truat dllbld 115J:IOD7 Ill ~ lllllllllllt of ~:W,'I31.111, 11111anlad on 118121l111 .. llanJioWllla llllrm\Yo lololoo - lroltrUnlont llo. 
12MI82.1, 
III!AL PROPERTY lll!llt:IIJITIOII, na DudDf TrllSI COVDII lht ~law lilt duatlllad le1l! Pllll'li\V IICIIR<IIollaonllllll!l> Clllllll\1. Slltll a! ldlha: 
. LOT 2, SI.DCk t, DEIIBtliiDUliH PLAC! lllB!IMSIOf', llMIIIDN tm.. 1, 1D Til& 1:11"1' Oil IOAHD FAU.S, COU!t'TV DF BDNIE\IIJ.I.e. 
&TATE OF IDAHO, ACCOIIDIN6 'Ttl THI! REI:tlhDEO PlAT TilmlmF. 
Th&PoaiPr'OjlllltYPIIIaodtllesold..........,lvlarOVIn .. NNA IS"'&ttool,hl•loJ l'eUo,ID IIS4III, 
MDDIRCA11DN. Wdat end Clliii'IOr harabr madlly lhllllllold Ill,,.,.. u fa'll'owrn 
Add lhe lollawr.a~'-""'~~~*l:lttdoiTIIIlt .. oollaloiJall t.oti,Utooo ,, Pooloorouall'"''"...,_,.,lllvtlllan"a, ,,totluoCityol 
ldoho Po\11t,O...,..yofllar1n!l111..,,11•••ullllbho.a-111;tJoDe""'""'-'plot-ar, 
COifl1l'tUINQ ¥.AUIIITV. Eoco011t ao "'P'IIDIIf rnrl1llltllalluVJt, lilt llm1l alt!IO a~A'>DIIIIIIII atTrtlltahll'il 1111111ln IO!OitoiJIIfld IIIII In lull larao 
1IIJd afloat. llommnt by Lllndur1Dil11o ModllliJitlan ~au not Ylllvll Land.,..~ 111 •"''llln lllrtJat ~"""-,_ al\ba l)aod col 'llllllaa ahanpd 
::'~=t'O:::O.":;:r=.:;"'.:f':~~,~==:':=:!.":=!•l::r.:::l..wm"'llrO::::;i:.: 
•lid Ill JWiiiC, mlllolra lllld andnuo 1D t1uo Nom, lnatudhl IJI:Ctllllftllldl1ldn pallial, Ullll!ll a pony 11 -~~~~~ lllll!MIIi 11'1 Lllllllr 1n WJkltlg. 
Ar>~ molcar <II'-.... -..sn; -Oftlnllllladan molaro, aMaH not bltol ... ad lly.,..,. ol1hlll Mlldlt!s:rllloll. limy aBIIIDI1 Yf11a algnodtho 
atlglnel Dud ol TMI daaa Olllfllttl 'INa Modftla'ilan, 'tll .. l\1 PII111111111Jil'lfnll billoW ulwlwladgalhlll.ltl\l Modlitllllllln 1s IIMut IIOildldlllllilll', 
=~!.\::;"~:.~~~=:o~~::-::::t:T.,~:::.::r ..:::~~~~.:::::.:::::an.:.:.::·UIOIWIIO Wll 
l1liANToR Allii>IDWIEDI!EB ~VIlla llD.D AU. THE PIIOVl8tDII!I OP THII MDillfiQ\llllft OP liS OI'TRIIBT AND GRANTOI AGIISS TD 
IT. Tll!VIIB. TillS MOD\IOn)ln'ION DF DEED OFTIIUDT IS nA'IIID l'SIIIUAIIY :t7, ;HI1Dl. 
GMIINTOII; 
IIANK DF IDAHO 
X. 
AUIIIoibdOniCGI 
fATE 01' .,._:-cJ.ebo 
CQUNT'f UF 1)oc-oe .. t ;1~ e 
INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWJ.EDGMENT 
1 
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I 
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COMMI'l'MENT:roR Tl'l'LE INSURANCE 
. UNITED GENERAL 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
UDited C3c&lcral Titlf: InSIInmce Company, a Colorado eorpoa~llon, hlll'tlin called tbe Ol111P811Y· for a 
valuable consideration, berc:by commits to issue ita policy or policlc$ of tide imunmCf:. liS idendfied in 
Schedule A, In favor of the pro[JOBed llmm:d IIBIIl8d in Sd!edule A, as OWIICI' or mortgagee of the estam or 
IDicrest ClOVellld bc<leby in 11\1: land demibcd or l8fened ro Ill Schedule A, upoD payrmml of the premiums 
ell8lged tltcrelbce; aU subject to the pcovllllons or Sclredules A and B 8lld 10 che Condilions and Stiplllatlom 
b~ . 
This Commitmentshalllrf: effective only when the ldentlly Ortfte propOsed Insured and 1be lltnOUnt of 
tlte poflC)' or policies committed for have been inserted in Schedule A hereof by the Company, elther at the 
tinlll of issUance oftbis Commitmm~t or by su116equeru cndmcment.. 
This Commitlllellt is ptelil'llblary 10 the Issuance or such policy cr policies of tllle in&~~ranco &lid all 
l[abilil¥ aru:l obligalioas ben!Unclenhallc:case and emllnate 18()deys after !he Bffective Date bereof or IYhert 
the policy or policic5 committed for siJaU be itsned, wbichcver fin;t occws, po'lided that the failure 10 lsllliC 
policy or policies is 11ottbe faolt of the Company • 
. m Witntas Wheteof, the CompBDy has caased Ire COrporate NarM and Seal to be 11ere11nto afilxed. 
Tllis inslnlment. illclwlil!g CoiiiJDitmeBI. Coa4itlona and Sripulaliorrs JJttBched. to become valid when 
Schedule A am Sabedule "6 Jw.ve been llltllchedhereto. 
MOlJNl"AIN WESTTIT'LE &"ESCROW,INC. 
Qluntmigncd [,~ ;:)~~-
Atltbodr.edOfficer or Agent 
This commitment valid only if Scltedoles A, B-1 and B-11 are.atw:hed. 
ALTACommitmcll· 1966 • 
UOTI'orm No. 151!-UN C1012810St 
---·-···---·---
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Commitment Numbar. 20011120435 
SCHEDULE A 
1. Oornrnltmenl Oat« Oel::ember 21. 20116 at 05:0D AM. 
2. PelleY (or PoUcles} to be Issued; 
(a) OWner's Polk;y (ALTA standard OWn. Policy (10111/92)) 
Polley Amount $40,0011.00 
Proposed ln!ltlred: 
. Premlum~7.00 
Brian Pefm&OR and Amy Peter.san, ltu~band •114 Wllilo 
(b) L.oan PolieY (AI. TA Exlam5d loan Polit::y(10117192)) 
Ptoplllled II!Sllred: 
Po1lc:y Amount nat,1$0.00 
Prenum $9&uo 
Bankofldill'la, lis succe~rs artd/ot <~nlgni; as their !e$pectlva lllferesfs may 
applld'. 
(C)J~ 
$611.00 
(d) 
Proposed Jn.....m: 
3. .Fee Sim]liB lnlerestln Ole lllnd desedbed it lhlsCommilmentf& owned, attho Cammllnient Date, 
br. 
Paragon l!!ntaQJrlsu9. LLC, an Idaho Umitellllablh'f,v GomjlaftY, illlld J•n Chapple,. a 
mamed man. 
4. The land IBI'el'l'ed 10 In the CommilmBnt Is descdbad as follow&: 
SEESCfEOUL.EC A'ITACHED HeRETO 
ALTA C<lmnll&Qonl 
ltahedtJle A 
Volld OJI))' lf&ohocMttB 
and""""' AAI Mlch«<. 
OllOO·Zll!l·llOZ Mml:lS3 OtiV 3l.lll JS~ tHV.llliiD!ol Wd t.t:&o LOOZ·&O·Uilt 
.• 
FirstAm 000104 
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Unibad General Title lnsuremce Company 
Commitment Number: 2.006120435 
The loii~:~Wing requirements must be met 
SCHEDULE B -SECTION I 
REQUIREMEI'US 
( 
(a) ln&truments satisfaclory to us creatirQ !he eslaiB cr Interest to be exec:uted, delillerecl and recordsd. 
(b) Pay fhe fUll ()(Jnsld818tlon lo, fur llle aCCOIIllt of, !he grantors or lllOitgagors. 
(c} Pay all taxes, charges,essessrnents. Jellied and asseliSBd againateubjecl premises, which are due 
and payable. (d} satlsfel.lloly evidence should be hlld !hal Improvements andfor repairs or altsra11ons die reiD are 
completed; that contn~ciDr, sub-contractors, labor and materialmen 1119 all paid; and have ralea$1!11 
of racord all liens er nofica of in Witt Ill perfect a Hen for labor or matel1al. 
(e) Pay us !he premiums, fees and dlarges for lhe policy. 
ALTA C<lmmitmtnl 
Stl>udule B- Sel:l!onl (10M7J92) (200012Q43S.PfDr.I0061Z0~516) 
----r-........ ,4 ___ .... __ ,_ ....... -· ... - ••• ---·. , ________ ,._,,.,... .. - -"'"'"':'~. -· 
205 
( 
United General TltlelnSUR~nce company 
COmll'litment Number. 2006120436 
SCHEOU!.E B -SECTION II 
EXCEPTIONS 
...... 
Any policy we issua WIU have the foDowlng el!CI!ptions unless they are laken care of to our satisfadign_ 
1. (a) Taxes or usessments whlch.llll!l not5hown BG exlsling liens by the records of anv 18XIria a\lthorlty 
that leVIes tsxes orassesllrne!llson m proper\' or by !Ita publfcracords. 
(b) Any lads, rights, Interest& or claims wblcb a~e not snown by the public reco:da but which <:Oilld 1:14 
aacerlained by an in$pecllon of said land or by making Inquiry of pemms in poasesslon thereof. 
(c) Easem&IIW, deimsofeaaemantor encumb~ whic\11119 notshav<n by the public records. 
(d) Diamepenoles, oonflicl& In boUndluy rmea. shortage in ares, encroiiChmellts or any atherfaels which 
a correct survey WOUkl disclose, and which ere nat shOWn by the publlc llleQids. 
(e) llrq:laten!Qd mining Claims: reset'VIIllons or el«~Qplbna in pat&nts or in sets aull\Drl2111f1111e issuance 
there: W9ter lfghfs. claim&, «tiDe tD water. . 
(f) Arrv lkur, or light to a llsn, for servloes, labor or material theretofore afhereallerfumi5hed. Imposed 
by law and notm.own by the publfc records, 
Z. SPECIAL EXCEPTION$ 
3. iaxesforlhe year200S and all prior taxes have been paid. 
I axes for the first half of the year 2006 are dellnquent in the amount of $3545.29, pl~s J)ellalty and 
lntel'e$l, 
Taxes for the second halfoftheyear 2006 are a lien, now due and payable. bUt not yet delinquent. 
(2006 TalC No. RPA00008209489 fUR year $7090.58)(Atrecls Additional PropeJty) 
Taxes for the year 2007 are en aCCRllng: lien, not yet due or payable. · 
4.. The Bonneville Count¥ Treasurefs Ollice does not have all payments recehled witllln the past two weeks 
posted. 
5. Easements n deaignated and/or shown on lha plat of Des borough Place Subdivision, Division No. 1 and 
any amendmants thereto, recorded •Instrument No. 1248030, recordS ofBonnevNe county, Idaho. 
6. ReseiVllllons and excepli011$ln lhe patent by United Stales Of Am=ric:e recorded et Page 298 in BtKJk 0 of 
Deed Records, recordsofBonnevllleCounty,ldaho. 
7. Deed atTiliSI IP secure en indebtedness In the amount ehown below, and eny other cSbligaUonssecured 
·lher1ilbV: 
Grantor; Stephen PeeJy and Sheri Peery, husband and Wife, aod Donald Desborougb. a msnied man as 
sale and sepmate propeey 
True!ee: Amam:a Tille Co. 
Benellolary: 111e Bank at CQmmeroe -l:a&Wide 
AmoUnt $50,000.00 . 
Datad: OciDber 20, 2006 Reconled as Instrument No. 1205178 records of Bonnevlll~ C011nty, 
ICI~O.(AffectsAdditianal Property) 
a. Chllrt AIIJll'll'llt, Ml!dlcal Ass]stanco, Unemployment and/or State T&lC liens, if any, •led In the Ol'lice of lha 
secrela!y of sta1e for Idaho. pursuant to cnapter 19, Trtle 45 of th., Idaho Code after Oecembet 1l>1 2006 
END OF EXCE:PTIOHS 
NOTES: 
A The Bonneville Assessor's Office does nol reflect an add!BS81'1lr the subject proper4r. If this Is n&W 
constnmtion, an address maY be obtained from the Bmlneville County Planning and Zoning !)flice If 
a building pennlt number Is provided to litem . 
. AI.TA Commllment 
SchedUle 8 -lleclion n (;101'1711l2) 
----- __ ,_ ... ·-·------· 
. -·. -~-~·- ........ ·~-. -.-.-_ - .. 
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Commitment Number. 200612.0435 
SCHEDULE B • SECiiON II 
EXCEPTIONS 
{ConOnued} 
( .··· 
B. For Q.~Uons regard!ng this lila, please ~llus at (205) 542.-0040. E-mail closlll!l documents to 
IanQre@Jnwlande.c:om. 
(20De1Z0435.PFOJ20061211<1351S) 
.. ·------. Ho 0 -·-·--,--'" 
United Genl!lllllltle Insurance Company 
Commlllnent Number: 2008120435 
SCHel)ULEC 
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 
The land refen'ed to In 11lis Commitment is d8$Dribed &8 follow~~: 
( 
Lot2, Block 1, Oesborougll Plac& Sllbd.Malon, Dlvfsfon No. 1, to the CIIY of Idaho Falls, County of Bonnevl!la, 
State of ldallo, aooorting to the R!ClOI'IIed plat thereof. 
Al.TACurnmilmenl 
ScllodUl<oC 
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Instrument# 1358701 
IOAHO FALL$, IIOHNEVILL!;,IPAHO 
3·17-2ottl 10>15:2i No. o! Pagq: 2 
Rooonledfor: RACIN! OlSOiol IIYI! 
:!'!~.=«~ 'f. foo:uo 
lnllhtO'.Cil!EiD.TJWIIJ'd. ~~--~--
Successor Trustee LANE V, ERrCKSON, (lulr:eaft1:r WfiUStee''). namC!l as Successor: 
Trustee on October 28., 2009, under a certain Deed ofTI'llst and M<Xlifi011tion of Deed of Trust,\ 
-hereinafter particularly described, does hereby bargain, scU, grant and ~vcy, without warranty! 
to BANK. OF IDAHO, named as Beneficiary under the below-described Deed of Trust tmdi 
Modification of Deed nf Trust, whose address is: 151 N Ridge Ave Ste 240, ldano Fans, m,j 
&3402, aU of that certain real property and improvements situated jn 1he Couney of Bonneville. 
Stme ofldabo, and more particularly described us follows, to wit: 
Real Property Deseripfiou: 
Lot 1. Block.l, Desborough Place Subdivision. Division No, 1; to the City of 
Idaho :Falls, Stale of Idaho, According to the TCCordcd plat 
Modification: 
Add the tollo'l"'fn8 property to the Deed ofTrust 83 t:ollateral.: Lot 2; Bloc)( _1, ·1 
Dcsborougb Place Subdivision No. l, an addition to-1he City ofldabo !:'!Ills, 
County of Bonneville, State of Jdahc. according the ret11rd theroo£ 
Trostee has no knowledge of a moie p&rticu1ar description af the above-referenced Rill 
property and improvements, but Trastee has been in:fuimed that the slrl:et address of; 
13 54 E. l61h Street, Tdaho Falls, ID 83404, is SOllletimes wocillled with said real property. I 
This conveyance is made plll'lluant to the po~rs confimoed upon said Trustee by tbat I 
Deed of 'fuM and Modification of Deed af Trust between BRIAN D. PBTEruJON and AMY\ 
PETERSON, as "OI'III.ltor", 1o MOUNTAlN WEST mLE &. ESCROW,_as "Trustee,., who was I 
sw:cecded as Trustee by LANE V. ERICKSON, as Suc~or T111~, and BANK OF IDAHO, 
I 
as Beneficiary, pum~ant to the above--described Deed of Trust whilfu was dated the i 
l'anlllllY 5, 2007 and recorded on the JanUary 8, 2007, as Bonneville Cotmty Recorder's \ 
Instrument No. 1249619, and the Modification of Deed of Trust which was dated the February I 
27, 2009, and m:ordcd on the March 17, 2009, as Bonnevill.e CoWlty Recorder's Instrumcmt No. 
1326758 •. 
This sale Willi made on Mmch t 1, 2010 after the fulfillmflllt of the conditions specified In !I 
said Deed of Trust und Idaho Law so as ro aut:hodzc this conveyance as fullows; 
Notice ofDefilUlt was recorded on October 29, 2009, as Bonneville County Recorder's 
Instrument NQ., 1347896. The Default by Gr!Ultor concerned a breach of the obligation in 1 
monthly payments. The Grantox 1\illed to make mouthly installment payments due .~ ! 
July 5, 2009 to the date of the sale, in the suin of $6,120.66 per month. As ofth" dare of the sale, · 
........ Jhe .. sum.due.and.o.win&-lo tbe.Bank:was..$241,06l.65 .. .Interest. accrued at the rate of $39.65 .per. i . 
I 
day, plus costs, fees, attorneys' fees, ami advances through the date of the Trustee's Sale 83 : 
required by the above-described Deed ofTrust and Modification of Deed ofTrusl 
TRUS'I'EE'~ l)llf!IJ-
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On Novembet 13, 2009', a· Notice of Trustee's Snle was deposited in ~-United States 
mail, postage prepaid for certifHid mail in an envelope addressed to Grantors at the address o 
2303 E. Olympic Avenue, Idaho FaJl:~. Idaho 83404. 
Proof of Publication was recorded on Febr~ 16, :imo, as Bonneville County 
Recorder's Instrument ND. 1356~&2 ~idencing that The. Notice ofTru11\t:e'3 S11le was publisiwd 
. ·. . . . . \ 
in the Post Register 0.11 November '2.1, 200!1, December 4, 11, and 18, 2~10, according to te 0 
requin:mcnts of r<laho Codo § 45-506(6). Atl Affidavit of Posting was recorded on! 
Febl'\llii'Y 17, 2010, as Bonneville Cou!ltY Recorder's lmilrument No. 1356417, ev:idau;ing that! 
the Trustee also bad a copy of the Notice of Trustee's Sale posted upon the p~ses located I 
upon the above-descri~ property on J8nul!l'y 16, 27, :ZOlO, 8lld February 5, 2010. Ari Affidavit 
of Mailing was also recorded on Febi!Uary 17. 201.0 as msfrument No. 1356416, Bonnevillej 
County, ldllbo evidencing that The Notice of Trustee's Sale was properl>: mailed to all interested' 
parties. 
The default, more fully set forth in 1b.e Notice of Deill.ult, still existed at 1he time of sale., 
Thls salo was made by receipt of a credit bid 11om BANK OF IDAHO, for oll11mounts due and! 
owing a& of March Jl, 2.010, under the tenns of the abovtH!escribed Deed of Trust and; 
Modification ofDoed ofTrust. 
DATEDthis l~dayofMaroh2010. 
TRUSTEE 
ki~ 
LANE V. ERICKSON. Trustee 
---
STATBOFIDAHO ) . 
!$11, 
CountyofBannock · ) . . ··. ·. ·. i 
On lhi$ .l£!'&.y of Mfll'Ob 2010, beforo me: b: uDdersigncd, a Notary ~blic in.and for .. 
said State, personally appearo4 LANE V. ERICKSON; known to me to b" the person whose 
name is subscribed to the foregoing as"Trust:ee• and acknowledged to me that he executed the i 
same. 1 
IN WITNESS WHEREOP, I havo hereunto aet my hEIIld ·aud seal the day and year first 
abovewritten. · c1L 
. ..,.,N~OT.~'A:.i!~~-y!:::..,21~BU!E!"'!!t~~~oR::::::::1P,...,..W=o-"------'-
·(SEAL) LORNAZUNOEL Residingat: 64tik/4t 
_._ .. ___ -·---~-J.· 
1RUSTB!l'SDEllD 
PAGI>2qf2 
NOTARY PVBUC My Commlss-:io~n~Ex~p"f"!re""s"": -.¥;~;~~-=~-=---~~. """':;!.... __ _ 
ST,AlE Of IDAHO 
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Succes:;or Trustee LANE V. ERICKSON, (hereafter "Trustee") named as Successor 
T~ on Octobot 28,2009, under a certain Deed ofTr11st and Modification of Deed ofTrust,i 
I 
hereinafter particularly described,. does hereby-baigaiR. l!e)JI, grant and CODVey, without warranty] 
to BANK OF IDA.HO, named 118 Bencfl.ciary under the ~low-Qescribed Deed of Trust and· 
Modification of Deed of Trust, wbose address is: 151. N. Ridge Aye Ste 240, Idaho FaDs,\ 
ID 83402.. all of that· certain- EM~ property and hnproVem.Cnb situated bl1he County o~ 
' . 
Bomteville,. State of Idaho, lllld more particularly described. as fuRows, to wit: 
Real Prop.ertyDcsc:ription: 
Lot 2. Block 1, DesborO»gh. Place Subdivision No. 1, an l!(ldition to the C~ of 
Idaho Falls, County ofBonlWVille, State ofldabo, according Ole recotd theteo£ 
Modification; 
Add the following property to the Deed ofTJUSt as collateral: Lot I, Block ·t, 
Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No. I, to the City of Idaho FalJs, State 
of Idaho, According to !he roc:orde!f plat. · 
Trostce has DO knowledge of a more particular descliption of the above-referenced real) 
property and impJ"OVements, but T~ has been jnfunned tbat the ~ address of 
1370 E. 16111 S1reet, Idaho Falls, 1D 83Ml4, is sometimes associated with said re:d JlrGPa:t>'· · 
This convey&lll)8 is made pursuant to 1he powers conferred upon said T:rostee by that" 
rh:ed~f Trust and Modi.ikailim of De¢ of Trost between BlUAN D. PEIBRSON and AMYl 
PETERSON, as "Grantor", to MOUNTAIN WEST TITLE & ESCROW, as "frustce,"wbo was!· 
succeeded as Trustee by LANE V. ERICKSON, !IS Succi:!SSOT Trn.sree. and BANK OF IDAHO, 
i 
as Beneficiary, pursuant to the above-described Deed of Trust which was dated the] 
J'IIIlllllcy 5, 2<>07 and recotded Qll the lftDWII')' 8, 2007, as B~JnnCVJlle County Rtscord~r·s 
lnslnlment No. 124962. and the Modification of Deed of Trust which was dated the 
February 27, 2009, and recorded on lhe March 17, 2009, as Bonneville County ~rder's 
InstruMent No. 1326759. 
· This sale was made on March 11,2010 after the fulfillment of the conditions specified in! 
said Defld ofTrust and Idaho Law so as to authorize this conveyance as fullows: .. · · 
. .. Notice of Default was recorded on October 29, 2009, as Bonneville Co\lllly Recotdex's 
InstrumentNo. 1347894. The Dm.u!t by Grantor concWJed a breach of the obligation in 
monthly payments. The Grantor fajled to make monthly installment payments due from I 
July 5, 2009 to the dateofthe sale, in tbe sum of$1,421.51 per month. As of the date of the sale,! 
the.sum due_fllldOv.>i1!g.tothe B~ was $l~l,063.6S._ Imexest accrued at the tate of$39.60 per I 
day, plus costs, files, uttomeys' fees, and advances through the datt of the TtuStec's Sale as { 
required by the abCMKleserlbed Deed ofT~ and Modification ofDeed of Trust. I 
· .......... :., ;;': 
TIUJS'IU'"S DBED 
PAO!Ilof2. 
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On November 13, 200!i,.a Notice ~f'rrustee'~ Sale we;. ~sited in, ~\J~ited State~, 
. . . . . 
rttail, postage prepaid for certified mail i.Ii .!IU envelope adc;lressed to Orautorp f!l 1he addtess 
2303 E. Olympic Avenue, idaho Falls, Idaho 83404... . . 
Proof of Publioation wa~ teCOrded On. FebrQaiY 16; 2010, as Bonneville Coun1;Y 
Recomer's lns1:ru"rnent No, 13S638i ~de:ncine that~-Nk: ofTrust.;e's Sale ~published. 
\ . ~ . . ' 
ill the Post ~gister on November 21,-lOO~, Uelljlmber:4::u, and "is~ 20~ri;.~ to the: 
requirements of Idaho Code § 45-506{6). An . Affldavit of Po~tin8 - ~ on! 
February 17, 2010, as Bonneville CountY R.ecoider's Ins~ent No. 1356418, evidencing that: 
the Trustee also had a copy of 1he Notice of Trustee's Sale posted up6n ·the pl\llilises Iocatedl 
upon the above-descn"bed property on JBntJ8tj 16,.27, 2010. atid February 5, 2010. An Affidavit! 
. I 
of Mailing was also recorded on Febi'Uil1}'.17, 2010 as Instrument No.135641S, Bonneville! 
County, Idaho evidencing that The Notice ofTl11Stee's Sale was properly mailed to all interested 
puties. . . i 
'l'h.!: default, more fully Sl::t forth in the Notice of Detlrult, still existed a:fthlll time of sale.; 
This sale WliS made by receipt of a ·credit bid from ~K. OF IDAHO, for all ammmts due arull 
owing as of Mmh 11, 2010; under the terms of the abcMHleserlbed Deed of Trost and: 
. . . 
Modification ofDeedofTrust. 
DATED this ddayofMarch 2010. 
. .. 
TRUSTEE. 
.... ~ ... -..... ~--- ... _ .......... ,.~ .. . LANE V. ERICKSON, Trustee 
-t.~ •. • 
.. ·. 
:· 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
Countyof~k } 
On 1his ~day. of March 2010, before me. the ll!ld~~ a No~ Public inland fctj 
said State.. persorudly appew:ed LANE V. ERIPKSON,lawwn to mo to be the petSQil whose 
IU!me .is subscribed to the fotegOing. as Trustee and acknowledged to me tbat bo executed the i 
~. . I 
lN WITNESS WHEREOF. [ have hereunto set my hand and seal the day and year first. 
above written. .\' . 
(SEAL) I.ORNA:ZUNDEL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATe OF IDAHO 
·<: 
....... ·-··· .... '. ~--···· .. " .. ···-~---.. 
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Instrument# 1378049 
IDAHO FALLS BONNEVILLE, IDAHO 
2010-11-15 o2:21:56 PM No. of Pag_es: 1 
Recorded for: IDAHO TITLE & TRUST. INC. 
RONALD LONGMORE r-ee:10.00 W.AllRANTY DEED ~;'~~~Ja~t'~puty KSwiston 
ElectrcnloaUy Recorded by Simpllme 
For Valuable Consideration Received: 
BANKOFmAHO 
the Grantor does hereby grant, bargain, sell. convey and warrant \Ulto 
. . 
DARRENPUETZ. A MARRIED MAN AS HIS'.-SOlE AND SEPARATE PROPERTY 
the Grantee whose current address is: 
PO Box 2364. Idaho Falls. ID 83403 
the following described premises, to-wit 
Lots 1 and 2, Bloek 1, Des borough Pla"ee Subdiviaion, Divilioa No. 1, and addltioll to 
the City of Idaho Falls, Colmty of Bonneville, State ofldaho, aeeordiDg to the 
neorded plat tHreof. 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises. with their appurtenances lUlto the 
said Grantee, his heirs and assigns forever. And the said Grantor does hereby covenant to 
and with the said Grantee, that he is the owner in fee simple of said premises; that said 
premises are free from all encumbrances and that he will warrant and defend the same 
from all lawful claims whatspever. · 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE ) 
On this /SfJ-' day of November, 2010, before me, the undersigned. a Notary 
Publie, in and for said State, personally appeared Scott Nadauld, known to me to be the 
Senior VP and Chief Credit Officerofthe corporation that exe~ted the instrument of 
behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the 
same. 
Notary Public for the State of IdahO 
Resid[llg in Rigby 
Commissfon Expites 11.01...2012 
iDAHO TiTLE &·TRUST 
"'· P.O. BOX 6036'7 · 
ll)AHO FA1..LS, 10 83405 
1378049 
FirstAm_0006"HJXHIBIT I 
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( 
RE-23 COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT 
REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 
THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING COIIITAAC'I', READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT, INCWDING Atrf ATTACHMENTS. 
IF YOU HAVE Al:fY QUESTIONS, CONSULT VOOR ATTORNEY ANDJOR AOCOUIIITANT BEfORE SIGNING. 
.,JULY 2D1.0 EDIIIQN 
Page1 oiB 
fit· 
... 
1 101# 7377 DATE 8/27/l.O 
USTING AGENCY ______ O.fflca Pharte41 l"ax If 
4 LislblgAgent -··--·----·--·--· E·Mall_.--.---··--- --=-=Pllllll&f·_-_-__ 
& SEWNGAGENCV c~tuey 21 High Deae:r:t OfflcaPhonelt:------::5:=2-:-4--:-2:-::-1~-1--Faxll-::-----:::-:-:~~~--
e SeiNngAgent e·Mall -·~·Phone# 589-8621 
1. BUYER: Darren Puetz llUl · or a.ss:t.-
(Hal\llnalter oaUed "BUYER') agrees to !Wtc~aie, alid·lh~tunderslgned S L R agrees tc ~lllta . )Wij!Q.. . be.cl real estate her n er ret'tift$ifto as 
10 "PROPERTY" COMMONLY KNOWN AS, 135lk ql'id 1370 lGth, Street ------· ------
11 Idaho B'alls ____ City ___ BonnavilJ..e County, JD, Zip 834 04 legally descdbed as: Lot 1 and 2 Block 1 
12 --·-· M Desborgugl;!_ Div. 1 · 
1:1 OR Lsglll Desorlp'lion Attached as addendum ll ----. __ {Add1111dum must eccompany original offer .J 
~ . 
15 2. $ 360, 000. DO PURCHASE PRICE: Three hundred sixty thousand DOLLARS, 
1t payable-upon the following TERMS AI\ID CONI:II'fiONS'1iiOi1iicliiOYiiij atoslng costs): · ---· 
17 
10 3. fiNANCIAL. TERMS: Note: A+C+D+E m\18t add up to total purchase> prrce. 
1& 
27 
41 
61 
(A).~ 3 000.90EAR~~TI'40M:Y:I!I!Jlf-m\i.1~-deposllS ~~ t.hgtilsand 
. DOLLARS as ~arn&St MO!ijty avl.diiliCild.~ 0--)._(pl!(liO!ipl,9h!JO.k ff¢di1~4)1fl!!k Q(I(Mf~iHl~te); ~~&.:-.::::-:.;;======,....... ~other . , , · · · · ~np 'a·rtlbll"r'pt>rs 111!I'Eiby.l!fikn'cm,f\!49llf.l, · · ·Jl!on~to be.~lled I!! trust accoum upon reeelpt, ar)!tupo.t~ll-~l!nc!i'\IY-B~VEF.l''iil!SS'ELIEF\'8!1d ~hall be held~ [lllsti119:e _ !!'-B~r. othet .. . · · · · 1lla&mem of· the partie's: her&lo . 
. . ERESPONSiBLEBRDKERSHA'i:t:Je-=-·· . --·- fiCiga~· . .. __ . ---·----~-· 
(B}. AU. CASH OffER: n NO VYES If this is an all cash offer do not oamplate Seollons 3C and 3D, till blal'lks with •ou (ZERO).lF CASH 
OFFER, BUYER'S-OBLIWI.TIOA"'!'O CLOSE SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT TO ANY I'INAI«:IAL CONTINGENCY. BUYEA agtesa to provide SELLER 
\'Athin __ business days (five {5) If left blank) from the data of ecceplanae of this agreement by all parties, evidei)Oe of sufficient funds and/or proceeds 
neceaeary to close lrallllaclion. Aooaplable documentation includes, but Is not llmhed to. e copy of a recent bank or finanalal sllllllment or cantract(s) for 
!he sale of BUYER'S currerrt r11Sid$1llle or other property 1a be solei. · 
{Q). t . ni!;.J\lEw LQAN PJ'IGCEEQ~. T.llls Agreement Is oDIItln1iJ6111 upon BUYER obtaining Ill& follOwing fln!!!lclng: 
.[1 -AA~ !4AN.prr · nOIInoluding mottgage insumnoe, through 0 CONVeNTIONAL. '0 IHFA. 0 RURAL pi3VJ;;!-PP.M~, ("19rnffi · ' · -- · -__:__. wllh lnterest.not to exceed • % lor a petlad of 
-~•(S):.at:rJf~l(EI!V'Ia'le [J®Iiil". . .. _. ,. BUYER slii1i·pay no moria t6;m _ ... potnl(s) plus aiiiiliiidliiiiea1fiiiiY;1ial.ER shall pay 
IIO:·JIIore:hlif ___ .!falnt(s). Aiij reduotiDn'lrl'iiitnta &llall first accrue 1o the banetlt of lha OilliYER Q:sELlER 0 Divided Equally QNIA. 
0 SECOND !.OAN ot $ wfth inlsrBSt not to exoee.cl _· __ %fur a period of. ___ year(s) at; OFilced Rate 
0 Other · . • BUYEA ehall· pay no more then __ pgtnf(s) plus ollglllllllon fee If any. SELlER shal pay no more than 
~---point{s). IVIy reduction In polniS shaH first acOI'\Ie to the benefit of the 0 BlNER 0 SELLER 0 Divided Equally QNfA. 
LOAN APPUCATION: BUYER Qhas applledn shall apply for auch loan(s) wtthln buslnBBJJ days (five (5} if 1elt blaniQ of SELLER'S aoceplanae. 
Within business ClaYS (ten [10] if liill blank) of final aooapbmce of' all parties, BUYER ag1'1ltlll to fi.V'niatl SatER with a wrltle.n confirmation 
showing lender approval of credit report, lncoma verlflcallon, dab!. raUQS, and evidence of au1fllllent lunda _..d/or proceeda neoeeearr to 
close transaction ln a manner acce~:>lable ta the SELLER~S) and subJGct only to aatiefautory appraisal and finallendar under\Nritlng. H such 
written oontlnnation Is not received by SEUER(S) within the st!lcttlm.e allonlld, SELLER(S) may at their option cancel tllls agreement by notifying 
BUVER(S) In wrnln9 of such canoellallon wllhln buslneGS days (1hree [3]llleft blank) altar wrlltBn con!lrmllllon was required. II SELLER croa& not 
cancel within 1ha strict time pariod spucllltd es eel forth herein, SELlER sl:mll be deemed to have accapled eucb Wfillen confirmation of lender iiPProval 
and shall be deeined to have elected to proceed wllh the transaction. SELLeR'S approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. If an appral&alls 
required by lender, the PROPERTY mus1 appraise at not leaa than purcmu• prlt::e or BUYER'S Earnest Money may be returned at BUYER'S 
requsS1. BUYER may also apply for a loan with different DQnd/tions and costs and cfooe transaction provided aN other terms 1111d ccnd/tloos of lh/s 
Agreement am fulfilled, and the osw lofln do as not/ncrr~ase the costs ar reqtdremfll'lb to thlil SELLER. 
~-~- . __ n/a.FINMOINGi Atiillilooa!ilnanolili terms are spoolft!!d undertha heading 'OTHER TERMS ANOIOR CONDITIONS" (Seo1lo114), 
Addnlonal financial terms are oontalned In a financing addendum of same date, attach ad hereto, signed by b01h J;Jattles. 
(1:). $ 357, 000 • OOAPPROXIMATE FUNDS DUE FROM BUYERS AT CLOSING: (Not klr:luding c:/oskJg casts) Cash at closing to be paid by 
BUYER at olosing in GOOD FUNOS,lnclud!ll!: cash, electronic lransfer funds, certified check or caahle~s check. 
112 4. OTHER 'TERMS AND/OR CONDITIONS: This Agreement Is made subjEIO! to the tolklwlng special terms, consldemtrons andlor c:ontlngenciH which 
sa mustbesatlsfleapriortocloslng All ~:ents and d:eppsits to.~ ... prorated as of __ olosing. -?eller to give bu~--
eo~· ·-~~![.of· ·aU leases wit_l:!i!! 5 business d~J!:S. _, ______ _ 
115 
Ill 
---------- ------------------·----· 
BUYER'S Initials (~.Dj};)( __ l Date r.{"'Lq} I IJ _ SELLER'S initials{ ___ )( __ J Date-·-···-----
111111 101111 rs plt\Uid anddl5111bolllld by 1heldotlo Aseol'lallon Of~~ foJm hu bean do signed amllo piV\lrled lor use by !he 11161 os101t prdesslonail who are membeli rJ file 
NJIIJq Asoodt.ltarl o1 RIOAI.TORI!Gil USE 'BY ANY OTHER PERSON 1!1 MIIHliiiTflD. OCOpy~l111doha Alooola11o~ ol AI!AL'IOil.lnc. All.-.hl&reoOIY&d. 
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PROPERTY ADDRESS: ___ ....::.13~54 and 1370 16th St;:~~----·- .;Ldaho Falls IDII: ---- _7.!.:3..,7c.o7 __ 
~ 5. SECTION 1031 TAX DEFERRED EXCHANGE: By checking either or bctll of the boxes that follow,lt Ia hereby acknowledged by lila partlqthat 
118 t h 1!1 Buyer, 0 Seller Intends to usa the purchase and sale of the PROPERTY as an Integral part of a tax deferred llke·klnd exchange as allowed umler 
69 Section 1031 of theolntemal Revenue Code (11\e "~ollange'). For purposes of lhie paragraph, the party partlclpa11ng In the Exchange shall be Identified ae 
711 the 'Exchanget." If either box abOIII! Je checked, then the parties reoognlze that a material part af the Exchanger's consideration for enterlog into the 
71 agreement for 111e purchase and·aale of the PROPERTY Is the sucoas.sful oompletlon of the exchange. The parties agraeto assist each other In the 
n completion of sucl'l exnhange by cwperallng with each olher by slgnlng any and all relevant doc:umems pi'O\IIded that the party not doing the E~~ehsnga shall 
m not incur any liabilities, costs, fees, or taxes ln lll(CeBS of lhll&e whlah that party would have Incurred had this transaatlon not been an Exc~ange. 
74 
111 6. rtEMS INCLUDED Be EXCWDED IN THIS SALE:: All exisllng fixlures and fit11ngstllat are allached to the PROPERTY ~re INCWDED IN THE! 
111 PURCHASE PRICe (unless excluded below), and shall be transferred free of liens. These lnelude, but are not limited to, all seller-owned attaoh~d floor 
n coverln(lll, attaohed television antennlW, .satellite dlah, attached plumbing, batllroom and lighting fllllures, window scteene, screen doors, storm ~ storm 
18 windows, window coverings, gllrsge door opener(s).~~t~d trsnsmitter(s), exterior trees. plants or shrubbery, water ~atlng &PJieralua and fil<lllrae, attacfled 
111 fireplace equtpm ent, awnings, ventilating, cooling !lfld heating systems, llll ranges, ovens, built-in dishwashers, fUel tank!l and lrrjgQtlon fiXIures allCI 
eo equipment, that are now on or uaad In oonnectlon w~h the PROPERTY and shall belociUded in the sale unlass otherwise provided hareln, BUYER s~auld 
a1 salilllyhlmsell/hareelf that thecondlllon Of ths included ilems Is acceptable. 
ee (A).ADDITIONALITEMSSPECIFICALLYINCLUDEDINTHISSALE:_ B oven/rangea,B dishwashers, B micro~.!._-
~ xefri§9eratore 
84 
65 
1!6 
B7 
~----·-·-·----' ---·----·--···---(B). ITEMS SPECIFICALL V EiCLUDJ!D IN THIS SALE: ___ , 
-----····-·· --~~---------··----·--
-----~- ---·----··--------------·------· ----
------·-----.. 118 
sa 7. TITLE CONVEYANCE: Title of SELLER Is to b;econva~ by){warraJliY deed Ospecialwarramydeedor 0 _ _deed, and is to be 
Ill marketable and Insurable exoept for 11ghts raserved .rn federal pa!Dnts, slats or railroad deeds, building or use reslriotl'iils, building and zoning regulations 
111 and ordinances of any govarnmantal unit, and rights. of way and easemante astebDshed or of r9cord. Uens, eneumbrancq or defects to ba discharged by 
llll SEU.EA mav be paid out of purchase money at date of closing. No fi91le, encumbrances or defects wh!eh are to be discharged or assumed by BUVER or to 
!Ill which tills !e taken subject to, llldst unless otherwise specilied in this Agreement 
94 
us 8. TITI,.E INSURANCE: There may he types of tltlo lnsurenea coverages availl\!lll& other than those llatsd below and partlus to this agr .. mant 
&B ara advised. to talk to a tltlo campany abo!lt any other coverages available that will giVe the buyer additional coverage. 
!1T 
100 
101 
1Qa 
1Cta 
1114 
10li 
108 
1G7 
108 
11!9 
110 
111 
112 
119 
114 
liS 
118 
117 
,iB 
(A), PREUMINARY TITLE COM MITMEiNT: Prio~ to closing the transdon, 'IIi sELLER or 0 BUYER shall fumlsl\ to BUYER a prellmlna!JI commitment 
of a title Jnsurance policy showing ths coodftlon oltha Iiiia to a aid PROPE:Rf'ir. BUVE A 11hall have __ _;; __ buslneaa days (live [5] if left blank) from Nealpt 
of the preliminary commitment or not fewer than twenty-tour (24) hours prior to closing, within which to obJect In writing to the condition of the title as. set 
forth in the preliminary commitment. If BUYEFI does not $0 object, BUYER ehal be deemed ttl have accepted the c1;111dltiC11S Of lhs tiUa. It Is sgrelldthat If 
the tllle of said P ROPEATY is nat marketable, or cannot be made so wilhln ~-5 ~ buefness d!¥1 (five [S]If left blank) after notlce DCIIIainlng a written 
slatament ot defect Is delivered to SELLER, Bl:IYER'S Earnest Money deposit wlll be returned to BUYER and SELLER shall pay far the cost Dllltle 
Insurance oenDflllstlan f~~a, EI!ID!Qlo' I!J!IIlagal fees, If any. 
(B), l"ITLE COMPANY: Th11 parties agree that -· ·.-----
located at ~--- !,daho _.,P"'a"'I""l"'s ___ _ 
Idaho 'L'itle . . _riUI;)Company 
. shllll piiMde the thle policy and prellminaJY r!IPOrl ol c:ommilment. 
(C). STANDARD COVERAGE OWNER'S POLICY: SELLER shall w~hln a reBBonabla time after closing fumlsh to BUYSR a tllle lnetl"ance policy In the 
amount of the purchase prloa of 1he PROPERTY showing marketable and lnstllBble !ltle subJect to ttle Hens. encumbr;ances and defects elsewhere IMrt out 
lrt 1hle Agreement to be diSCharged or BSsume!l by BUYER unless olheiWlse provided !leraln. The risk BSGJJmed by the title company ln. the standard 
cover111ga poll cy is linliled to mattere of pllbl.fc reoorcl. BUYER shaW receJva a IL T NAL TA OWI'Iar'a POlley of Tille Insurance. A tilla oompany, at 
BUYER'S request, oan p rovlde Information about the avalfalliHty, deelrablllty, coverage and coat of ll&rioua tHI& lns~ranoe coveragBS and Slldomemants. If 
BUYER desires tiUe coverage otllet' than that required bylhls paragraph, BUYER shall inBlruct closing agency in writing and pay any lnc:reaae In cost 
unless otherwise provlded llet'llln. · 
(D), EXTENDED COVERAGE LENDER'S POUCY {Mortgagee policy): The lend11r may raqulre 1hat BUYER (Borrower) fumleh an EMtencled C~rage 
Lender's Polioy. This extended coverage landers policy considers matters of public record and adclillonally Insures against certalll matters not stlown In 
ne the pUblic racord. Th1e extended coverege lend!!f's policy Is solely for the benefit of the lender and only protects the lender. 
,l!!l 
121 9. SQUARE FOOTAGE VERIFICATION: BUYER IS AWARE THAT At-N REFERENCE! TO THE SQUARE FOOTAGE OF THE REAL PROPERTY OR 
122 lMPAOVEMENTS IS APPROXIMATE IF SQUARE FD~TAGE IS MATERIAL TO THE BUYeR, IT MUS'I' BE VERIFIED DURING THE INSPECTION PEI'IIOD. 
11!3 
1114 10, COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTR.ICTIONS (CC&Rs): Ae pert of 1ha BUYER'S lnapectfon of 1he PftOPERTY as set fetlh In Section 14, 
125 BUYER Ia responsible for ob1elnlng and reviewing a copy of any CC&fle willch may affeatthe PROPERTY. BUYER ehaD have 7 business daye (l.erl {10] If 
12B left blank) (but In no avant shall such tlme periQd exceed that 11me period set 11H1b for inspecllons In Section 14) to review and approve of any such CC&Re 
12T thld may affect the PROPERTY. Unless BUYER delivers Ia SE:LLER a wriUan and signed objection to lhe Ierma of any applicable CC&A!I with particularity 
t:!B describing BUYER'S l'$esonable objections .within such time period as set forth above, BUYER shall be deemed to have concluslvely.wlllved any objection 
129 10 the tarma of any CC&Rs affecting the PROPERTY. 
"laO 
131 11~ MOLD OISCLAIMER: BUYER Is hereby advised that mold and/or other microorganisms may exist at the Propertv. BUYER 
1a2 acknowledgea. and agrees to accept full 'i'esponatblllty and risk tor any malters tha1 may resuh from mold alldlor other 
JSs microorganisms and to hold SELLER and eny Broker or agent representing SE!LLER or BUYER harmless from any Uabillty or 
134 damages (financial or oth9rwise) _reiatlng to such matters. · 
BUYER'S lnldals . ~··.;, )( ) Date ~zn4-l 0 SELLER'S lnlllals ( ){ ) Oal9 
1111s loom J& !XInllld ~~d bf~soci•IICil 01 FIEALlliRi'iilr;;:·-m;-~ MsiJeondoBigned end tJ Pfl)lllda~for""" ~~ratep;;jidi0;111Swhoai8~-;,nb;,f'Oiij;"""--­
Hallonlll Auoolallon or AEAI.1URS!a USE BY ANV DTIIIiR PERSON IS PROHIIIITI!O, OCOI>\III;hl kfl!ho A80ooiolltn ol F!eA~lORSIII\ lno. An rigbls reserved. 
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135 12. MINERAL RIGHTS: Any and aU mineral rights appurtenant to the property are Included In and are part of the sale of this proparty unless otherWise 
13B agreed to by the panles In writing. 
137 
1aa .13. WATER FIIGtrrs: Any and au water rights InclUding but not limited to wa1er systems, wens. springs, lllkae, streams, ponds, rivlli'B, ditches, li1ch rights. and 
139 the Hka, Jf Blly, appurtenant to the prcpllrly 1118 lnollldad in and are a part of the sale of this properly unless otherwise agreed to by the !Jllnles In Wflllng. 
1<10 
141 14. INSPECnONIDUE DILIGENCE: 
142 
1-CS 
1-<14 
145 
(A). BUYER shan have tile rl!lht to conduct due diligence lnspectlona,lnvestlgatloni(. ests, surveys 1111d other studies at BUYER'S expense unless 
otherwise Indicated below or agraed upon In writing by the panles. BUVfR choose5 to have inapeclion(s) 0 not to have lnspec1lon(s), If BUYER 
chooses not to havelnspBGtlon, skip lhe remainder of this Seollon 14. BUYER shall, w!lh 7 business days {1hlrty [3Q)If left blank) of acceptance. 
complete lhase Inspections and give to SELLER wrlttsn notice of disapproved Items. BUYER is slrongly advised to axerclsathesa rights 8rulto make 
BuYER's own seleotlon Of prolassionals with approprl~ guallflcations to a~cfuct Inspections of the entire PROPERTY. The etoslng ofthla transaction is 
condl o ed u BUYER's satlsfacll r r ne fol!owfn aontln enola$, · · 
IIISPECTION rran; SHAFteD -- INSPECTION ITEM; -- SiiiiAEi)-·-·-
COSTS PAID ElY EQUALLY NIA COSTS PAID BY BUYER SELLER EQUALLY NIA 
Environmental ln.,Pealoii~-· 
PhaseJL_ 
En ronmentai1ilsP on 
(~.II) 
·~----~-------------~--
148 0 The folloWing dooumenta end materials Bl1all be provided by lhe Sa.t.EA to tile BUYER as part of the BUYEFI~S Jnspeotlonldue dlllgenc:e: ·~ .... ;.__ 
149 
160 
1111 
--------------·-------------.. ·--·~------------ .. ·~----
152 (B). SATISFACTION/REMOVAL OF INSPECTION DUE DILIGENCE CONTINGENCIEs: 
16S 
1U4 1}.1f BUYER dues not within the stl'iOI tlmtqmrirxl specified glvo to SELLER wrltton notloa of dlsnpprovod ltsma, BUYER ohnll oonoluuively be dCCIIllld 
'1$5 to have: (a) completed alllnspeotlon&, investigations, revlaw of applicable documantEI and disclosures; (b) elected to proceed W"llh the transaction 
1511 arid (c) assumed all liability, responsibility and eJCPI!I'IBB for repairs or corrections other than for Items which SELLER has otha!Wiae agreed In wriUng 
157 10 lllpaif or COI"IBOI. 
19$ 
1!111 2). If BUYER d- within the $trlot time period specified give to SELLER written noclce of disapproved Items, BUYER shalt provide to SI!U.ER 
180 pertinent BecUon(s) of INI1Han inspection raporla. SELLER shall have 3 business days {live (.5) If IBit blapk) In Wlllch to respond in writing. 
1BI SELLER,at their option, may oortect the Items a11 specified by BUYERS In their Jetter or may elecl not to do so. If SELLER agrees to correct the Items 
1112 asked for In BUYER'S letter, then both parties agree that they will oonlinue with the transaction and procead to closing. Thla wm remove BUYER'S 
,~;a lnspiiClion conttngancy. 
184 
165 3). If SELLER eleots not to 001'r801the disapproved Hems. or does not respond In wrlling within the strict lima period epeclfled, then me SUVER(S) h!liiA 
169 the option of either oon1inulng the transaction without the SELLER being responsible for correcllng these daflclenclas or giving tha SELLER wr!llen 
1&7 notice l'llllm __ 3 __ buslness days (five {5] If I aft blllnk) that they wiU not continue with the transaotton and demand the return of their Eameet Money. 
1Be 
1as 4). If BUYER does notglv& such written notice of cancellation within the strict lima periods epecifled, BUYER shall com:Jusively be deemed to have 
110 elected 1o proceed with lha transactio~ Ylitholrt repair$ or corractlons oth ar lhan for Items with SELLER ha:~ otherwise agreed In writing to repair or 
m correal. SELLER shall maka th9 PROPERTY available for elllnapsot!On&. BUYER Bllall keep 1h& PfloPERTY free and clear at liens; indemnly end hold 
m SELLER harmleaa from aB HabUity, ollllms. demands, damaaes and costs; and repair any damaljes arising from the inepuctions. No inspeotkma mi\Ybe 
173 made by any govemmental buDding or zoning inspaolxlr or government employee without the prior consent ol SELLER un!ese required by local law. 
114 
175 15. RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY CONDITION DISCLOSURE: Idaho Code §55-2501 el ~- requ!ree1ha\ any pemoo ln1endlng to trans1er "resldanllal 
176 real property" deHver to the transferee or hl& agent, within ten (10) calendar daye of the acceptance of en offer to purChase• a SEllER PROPERTY 
m . CONDITION DISCLOSURE FORM. •Residential reel propertY" msatl$ taal property that Is Improved by abuilding or olhar atruotum that hes one (1) to four 
m (4) dwelling units v.n lndMduaiiY owned unit In a strlldure of any size. This also applies to real property which has a combined reeklentla! and commarclal 
179 use. The property J1!!ll.ls Dis not 8Ubject to the Property Condition PIIICic:muAJ Act. 
180 
101 16. CONDiltON OF PROPERTY AT CLOSING: Upon oocplralion of 1he Inspection/Due DIDgence period and lharaafler, BUYER agrees to pur~:hase 
182 .lha.P.ROPER:tY- ln. a&ols•candltlon, where is, with all faulta-and.wJlh .no .furlher repalra.requlred.unlaBS otherwise agra!lll upon·by·lha·partles· lnwr111ng. 
11!8 BUYER wiK asa\1118 al obllgallona wRh respect 10 the PROPERTY. SELLER ehah malnteln the PROPERTY until the closing In It& present eondHIDn, ordinary 
184 wear end tear exceptlltl. 
SELLER'S Initials( ___ )( ___ ) Dete ···--·--.. --·--
111islol!ll to p!lntachnd dlslribU!Bd by lho Jdllllo lllOGOOildion al REAL. TOll lila Inc. Thl& lann ~as beeR desJaned and Is p,_lld fDt uoe bY llle llllllestala pralol.llonldo whoara membai!ICIIhe 
-BI Assoctallctocl fi.E~lORS®. USE BY A'1Y 0THeF1 Pl!llaotl 15 PROifii!I'TiiU, OOopynghlldohoAsfoclaliuPol !lEALTOIISiflllnc. All"'"" IUSJVod, 
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1ss 17. LEAD-BASeD PAINT DISCLOSURE: Properties lha1 meet the criteria of ·~arget housing' raqulra certain disclosurl!!'l regarding lead-based paint 
1as haZ!Ifds. The term lead-based paint ha:zatd Is Intended to ldemlfy lead-based paint aria all reslderrtlallead·containlng dusts and soils regard lees of the 
187 source at the lead. Pursuant to 42 USCA § 4851 et saq., "target housing" means any housing COIIStruoted prior to 1978, except housing for the elderly or 
1ea parsons With dlsabDitles (unless Bl'ly child who is lass than six (6) years of age rBSides or Is eJCP.B~ to reside in such housing for the elderly or p91'S®S wHh 
1119 dlss.bllHIBS) or any ;~;ero-bedroom dwelllng. A 'reeldentlal dwelling" means a slngle-l'enllly dwe11lng, Including attached Blructures such sa I)OJChas and stoops; 
11111 or a single-family dwelling unit In a struature that contains more than one (1) separate rasldsnllal dwelling unit, and In which aaoh such unit Ia used or 
191 OQCUpled, or Intended to be used or ocoupiad, In whole or In part, a" the h<lllle or residence of one (1) or more parsons. 'Residential real property• means 
182 real property on whloh there is elluated one (1) or more reslden1ial dwellinge used or occupied, or intended to be used or occupied, In whOle or in p;o.rt, as lhe 
193 home or residence of one (1) or~ parsons. · 
1114 The subject prcpsrty 0 Je Is not dllflned as 'Targ81 Ho118lng' r&gardii)IJ lead-l1111111d pelnt or lead·based paint hanrds. If yes, BUYER hereby 
1!15 aoknowledgeslhe following: (a) B YEA has. been proylded an EPA app!'O\I~ l~:b!P..I;!d PJi!nt haiWd information pa111phlat, "Proteat Your Family From 
196 Lead in Your Home; (bl receipt of the Beller's DlsciOGura of lnfonnatlon and Alik~ltid9RNnl 'Rirm and have been provided wHh all records, test repcrls or 
1B7 olhar Information, II any, re!ated to the preaencs of lead·basacl pain! hazards on said property, (c) that thlsoontraot Is contingent upon BUYERS right to hava 
1ea the pro~rty tested for lead-based paint hazards to be oornpletsd no later than or the contingency will tannin ale, (d) tha1 2UYER 
1t!l hereby U waives 0 does not waive this right, {a) that If tsst results shaw unaoceptable amCIIInte of l&ad·b988d paint on the prOI)Brty, BUYER has the right to 
2110 canoelthe contract subject to the Option of SELLER (to be given in writlnl1) to eleat to nmtove the leacl·basad palntllfld correct lha problem which must be 
aot accompUshed before closing, (f) that If the contract Is cancelled under !hie clause, BUYER's earnast money daposH will bl!l rewmed to BUYER. Additionally, 
:m if any structure was buiH before 1978 anclls a residential home, apartment or child-occupied facility such as a school or daY'"care center. federal law requires 
ma conltactora that disturb l&ad·be&ed palr\1 In that slructure lo provide the owner with a "Renovate Right' pamphlet: The contractor shall be certlfled and foHow 
ao4 specific work practiCes to prevent lead oonlemlna1ion. 
2ll5 
alii 18. RISK OF LOSS OR NEGLECT: Prior to closing of this sale, all risk of loss sllall remain with SELLER. In addition, should the PROPERTY be 
207. materially damaged by fire, neglect, or other destructive osusa !)rioT to cloSing, this agreemsm shllll ba voldsbls at lhe option of BUYER. 
:>08 
1!011 19. ADDITIONAL COSTS: The parties agree to. pay the following costs liS indicated bdow. None of the costs to be paid by the j)artles In this section 
210 oreates an inspection or performance obllgtll!on other than strlotly for the payment of costs. Thera may be other costs incurred In addition to those set forth 
en below. Suoh costs rna: ·ba· ·. · !llretl !Ytpe lentler,.wJaw, or bv other such clroumstsnces. ,--,---.r-
SHARED -~·------· 
COSTS BUYER SELLEA EQUAlLY NIA COSTS BUYER 
Appt'afslil fee·----- lood cei1ifrcliifcn ftTacktng fee +----+ 
I 
~9 temi'E&crOwlees ·Tiiielria:&ai1if'aiiieciii9fag60wnera loSing fee a1-eri'Extendlit poncy-··--ddllionel nue Ins. Attorney oonlll(at !lfii"Parelion ·-·· 
aierfiig"tiis--w .. -~-~-·-- . and/or fevlew fee ---. _____ ---. 
l~. --- ~--. . - --- : -"-1----~~---t--
= SEllER agr&I!S to pay up to f!ITHER n/a %(~/A if left blank) ol thepumhaseprica OR$ n/a (N/A if left blank) of lender-approved 
218 BUYER'S closing co11111,1ender fees, and prepaid costs whloh lnoludllli but Is not limited to these Items In BUYER cDlt~mna marked allove. 
214 SELLER agrees to pay up to S: 0 ($0 If left blank) of lendar required repair costa cntv. 
215 BUYER or SEllER has the opuon to pay any lellller requll'ild repair cDSIS In BlCiless of tills amount. 
218 
217 20. ESCFiOW/COU.ECTION: If a long-tenn escrowfcoUeollon Ia lnvolveil, then the I!$C:row/collectlon holder shall be n~-----·-· 
218 Each party agrees to pay on&-half of BSorowloollectlon fees and escrow setup fees. . · 
219 
220 21. CI..OSING AGENCY: The- Clcslng Agency torthlilltrensaotlon shall be .r-=:--..,....~-·-·---.J~.bg-'I~-... - ... ·-~--~ 
221 looatedal •. --·· -··--.. Iw:ouo ..-a~ ··-·---·-~~---· 
1!2~ 
= 22. CLOSING DATI:: On or· before the olosing date, BUYER and SELLER shall clepoalt with the Closing Agency all funds and instruments nee&ssaJYto 
Z!4 compla1e the sale. The closing dale shllll be no IIIIer lhll!l __ sept.~..E_~ !. .. ~~10 -----· •ctoa!ng Pate• musna the data on which ~til 
eu documents are either recorded or accepted by an eso row/colleoilon agency iiiiif the sale proceiidsire available to SEllEFl, 
1!2~ 
zu 23. POSSESSION/PRORATION: BIJYER ahsU be entitled to pouseeelon)(UPOIII CLOSING orO DATE--------·- ·---
22B TIME . DAM OPM. Tl!lCee and water IISSeasments (using lhe last available assessment as a basls), rems, insurall<ltl premiums, Interest 
229 and reserve on Uens, encumbrances or obftgatlons assumed, fuel In fuel tank, and uti&tles shall be prorated u of the dey of closing or ___ olos~g_ __ • 
eao Any tenant de~lla held by SELLER shall be credited to BUYER at oloslng. 
!B1 
2112 24, "NOT APPLICABLE" DEFINED: Thelattsre "nla." 'NIA." •n.a.,• and "N.A." as used herein ara abbreviations of the term 'not appilcabie.' Where 
1!33 this agreement uses the tarrn 'not applicable" or an abbreviation thereof. It shall be evidence that 1ha panlee have o<lntemplated certain faclll or conditions 
2!14 and have determined that such facts or oondhlons do not epply to the agreBment or transaction herein. 
llil& 
· 238 25. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: Faaslmlls or electronic transmission of any signed original documant, and retransmission of any signed facelmlle or 
I1Z1 electronic transmission shall be the same as delivery of an original. At the request of either the BUVE R or SEllER. or lhB LENDER. or the Closing Agency, 
2'l8 th.j[! J!Y.YER ar!Q.§!ELLEfl Vo!!t.oonllrm fJilcsJmD~ .!)IJ~!el;trp~l~ tra,nsmltted !!;I gnatures by signing an original d.oc.ument. ...... . 
aUVJ'iR'S Initials{~){--·) Dlllil J-l?_,.1;'j!_ SELLER'S lnftials ( _____ )( __ J Data ______ _ 
lhls lonn Is pllnled anddlstrlbullld IJ111>a Jdlha AllsaciAIIon ol ACAUOA911!. Int. lhl• lotm 1\Bs """' d .. I1J1od and 18 pio.iaad for"'" by lherual oelale pRifeolllonolawho "'" membe11 <11M 
!'l811o11111Aosoclatlon of REAL T~ UBE BY ANY O'riiER PERSON 18 PROHI91TED. 0Copyrlghlldal1o/lleaolatlon ol AEALlORSIIIno. All rights rosaM!d. . 
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JULY. 201 n EDITION RE-a:! COMMEFICIALIINVESTMENT REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT Pagel! of& 
PROPI!RTY ADDRESS: ____ ,_];.~p4 and 1370 16th St~:.:e,_,t'-------=I:.::d::::::a::ho::.. Falls JDIJ: __ , ____ .,_1.377 ____ _ 
239 26. EIUSlNESS DAYS: A business day is h91eln defined as Mond3¥ lhroullh Friday, 8:00A.M. 1o 5:00 P.M. In the local dme zone where the subject real 
1!110 PROPERTY Is physically looated. A business day shall nollnclude any Saturday or sund~. nor shall a busineea day include any legal holiday rooognlzed 
1141 bytha state of Idaho as found In Idaho Code §"8-108. Th&11meln whfch any acrt requlrEid under lhls agreemenl is to be perfamed shall be computed by 
R41! BJ[Ciudlng the dale otaxeciJ1itJn and Including tha last day. The first day shall bathe day after the date of &ltSCution. If the Jut day Is a legal holiday, then the 
2All time fOr performance shall be tlle neld subsequent business day. 
l!4t 
Z!5 27, CALENDAR DA,YS: A calendar day iB herein defined aa Monday through Sunday, midnigtrl to midnight, In the local time :z:ooo where the subJect real 
248 PROPERTY Ia physically located. A e!dendar day shall include any legal holiday. The time fn whloh any eot required under this agreement Ia to be performed 
247 ehall be cotnputad by axctudlng lhe date of execulioo and ineludlng thB laat day, thus !he first day shaft be the day after the date of sxaculicn. Any reference 
248 to "day' or "days" in this agreement means the sameu calander day, unleaa specifically enumeratad es a "buslneell day.• · 
2SO 26. DEFAULT: If BUYER defaults In the parformenoe ol1hla Agreement, SEI.LER has the <lplion of: {1) aooepting The Earnest Money as liquidated 
211 damages or (2) pursuing any other lawful right or remEidy to which SELLER may be entitled. If SELLER efacll! to prooeed under (1 ), SELLER shall make 
ll:l2 demand upon the holder of the Earnest Money, opon which demand sai~ holder shall pay from the Eatna&t Money the ·eoets incurred bY SELLER's Brok&r 
liS!! on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related to the transaction, lnoludlng, without tlmitalion,lhe coats of title Insurance, eSGrow fees, credit repDI'I fees, 
2&4 ins(Niction fees and attorneys leas: and said holder shall pay any balance ofthe Earnest Mooey, one·half to SELLER and on so-half to SElLER's Broker, 
255 provided that the amwnt to be paid to SELLER's Broker shall not exceacl th& Broker's agreed to commission. SELLER and BUYER speolflcally 
25S acknowledge and agree tllat if SELLEA elects to accept the Eamest Money es liquidated damages, such shall be SELLER's sola and excluslva remedy, and 
os suCh shall not be coneidllf!ld a penally or forfeiture. If SELLER elects to proceed under (2), the holder ot lhe Eames! Money shall be entitled to pay !he coet& 
258 lncurrEid by SELLER's Broker on behalf of SE!.l.ER and BUYER related to the transaction, including, without lmlta1ion, the cosll! of Brokerage faa, HU& 
ll6ll insurance, escrow tees, credit report fees, Inspection fes and attorney's fB&S, with any balance of the Earnaat Money to be held pending resolution of the 
2e0 matter. If SELLER defaults, haYing approved sald ellle and fails In consummate the same as herein agreecl, BUYER'S Earnest Maney depD&il shell be 
ll!ll returned to him~er and SELLER snail pay for tha casts of title Insurance, eacrow fees, credit rePtJrt lees, lnspaolian fe&&, Brokerage feea end attorney's 
ils2 fellS, If any. This shaft not.be considered as a walvarby BUYER of any ofher lawful right or ramedyto whloh BUYER may be entitled. 
llBil 
11M 29. ATTORNEY'S FEES: lf either party Initiates or daflltlds any arbltratlon Of legal action or proceedings which are fn any way oonoecrted wlth this 
285 i\gll!ement, tbe prevalnng party shall· be entitled lo reeQVer fmm the non-prev..-ng party reesOMble c;osls and atlomey's fees, InclUding suoh ocate and fees 
1!68 an appeal. 
2117 
2111 30. EARNE;sT MONEY DISPUTE /INTERPLEADER: Notwithstanding any termlnatlan of this contract, BUYER and SELLER agree that in the event 
s of eny I)Ontroversy- regarding the Eemast Money and things of value hald by Broker or uloelng agenoy, unless mutual WJIItan lnstrucllons are received by the 
210 holder of the Earn eel Money and things of value, BrOker or cklslng agency shell not be r&qulred to take any aetlon but may awall any prooeedlng, ar at 
211 Broker's or closing ayenoy'a opflon and eole dlaorellon, rnay Interplead all psrtlea and dilposlt a(ly moneys or thing::~ of velu&lnto a court of competent 
m JUrladlctlon and shall reeover court costs and reasonable attorney's faa. 
274 31. SEVERABIUTY: In the oass that any one or more of the provisions o;:ontalned In this Agl9emant, or any application thereof, sl!all be Invalid, llfeg!d or 
m unenloreeablaln any reepact, lhe validily, legakly or entorceabBity of the remelning provisions shall not In any way be affected or impaired thereby. · 
216 
211 32, COUNTE.RPAR'i'S: This Agre&mant !'lay be sxec:uted In counterparts. Executing an agreement In counterparts shall mean the signature of two 
218 ic;lenlil:lll copll!ll of th& same agreement. Each identical copy of an agreement signed In oounterparlll is deBllled ta be an orlglna~ and allldentloal copfas 
2l9 shall together coMtltule ana and the sarne Instrument. 
:1111 33. SALES PRICE INFORMATION: Pureuant 1o Idaho Code §54-l!OB3(6)(d), a "sold" price of real property iB l1tlt confidential ollentlnfcrmalion. 
2111! 
tBl 34. REPRES~NTATION COt-!FIR!VIATION: Check one (1) boX In Seollon 1 and one (1) box in Section 2 belowioconfirm thai In thlatraneection, the 
· 2114 broklltage(s) involved h!W tbe following relllllanahlp(s) wllh the BUYER(S) ami SELLER(S). 
l!99 
~~1:· The brokerage working with the BU.VER!S) Is acting as an AGENT for tile BUVE~(S). · fj' B. The brokeraga working with the BUYER S) Is acting as a LIMITEO DUAl. AGENT· for the BUYER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT. 
0 C. The brokerage worlci!Jg w'dh the BUVER(S) Ill acting as a UMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUVER(S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT 
acting aolety on behalf of the BUYSFI($). 
0 0. The brokerage working with the 13UVSFI(S) laacUng as a NONAGENT fer the BUVER(S). 
Section!!: § A. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S} Is acting as an AGENT far the SELLER(S). 6. Tha brokerage working with the SELLER(S) Ia acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT fortbaSELLER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT. 
C. The bro~ge worldng with the SELLER(S) is aclill!J as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for tire SELLER($) apd has an ASSIGNED AGENT 
acting .olely on bellalf of the SELLEFI(S). 
)( D. Tile brourage working with the SELLERiS) le acting as a NONAGENTfor the SELLER(S). 
3111 Each party signing this dacu ment confirms that ha has received, read and Und&rstood the Ageney Disclosure Brochure adopted or approved by the Idaho 
301 real eslate commission and has consented 10 the retatlon&hlp confirmed abova. In addition, each party oonfirms lhm 1he brokerage's agency office polity 
302 waa mada available far Inspection and review. EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT HE IS A "CUSTOMER' AND IS NOT REPRESENTED BY A 
Sl,\3 . ~R~~(l_E U~~-~ .'f.t:tEAE t~ A..~GN~ W_~ITTE~~~-~EME"'!_ FOR 1\G~!'J.CYAEPR.ESENTATION. 
304' 
aos 35 • .AUTHORITY OF SIGCIIATORY: If BUY5A or SELI.ER Is a corpora1ion, partnership, trust, estate, or other entity, the person executing lhla 
SDB agreement on lis behalf warrants his or her aulhority to do ao and to bind BUYER or SELLER. 
BUYER'S lnHials {liB!. tJ( _. __ ) Oai&JJ~1'Z~~ SELLER'S Initials( ____ )( ·-----.. ~·) Date--··---·----
lhll 101111 I& pJinUICI end Olslllbu~d by tilt ldallo -raron Of AEAL'!OR~ Inc. Thll rc.n """ bnn dlll!lgnod and il p.-d lar use by lhG rDal tSia!B proiKalonal!l wboara mambors otlha 
Nallonal Anoclalion o1 AFAL.roAGe. USI! 1JY AWl" Olii!R PI!RSON IS PROHI&mm. OC.~tldaho.Assoolal!onol AEAI.TORSII!Ina. AA /lghl$ """'IV8d. 
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JyLY 2B10 EDITION RE-23 COMMERCIAL /INVESTMENT REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT Page8of6 
PROPERTY ADD'RESSt ________ J.::!§..4 and 13'10 lEith Street . ___ ___Lc"ll.!!!gJ_!Y..! ..• IDl#: 7377 
107 36. ASSIGNMENT: This Agreement and any rights or Interest& created herein may be sold, transferred or otherwise assigned. 
300 :rt. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement, Including any Addendums or exhibits, oonstltutes the entire Agreement between the parties and rio 
S'!o warranties, Including any warranty of habltebiPty or representations haw been made or ehaU be blnellng IIJIOn either party unless herein sal forth. 
811 
812 38. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE IN THIS AGREEMENT. 
818 
814 39. ACCEPTANCE: Thle oflerts made sub)eottothe aecep'I'Jgecf SELLER and BUYER on at before (Date) 8/30/10 at (local 
316 Tlm41 In which PROPERTY 18 loc llllld) 2 : 00 QA.M, J5. P.M. H aeceptance of this Agreement Ill not reaelVed within the 1lme epecif(ed, the offer is 
s1e withdrawn and the entire Earnest MD11!1y, if 1011y, shall be refunded to BUYER on derta1d. 
817 
&18 40. BUVER'SSIGNATURI$: 
311 
8211 Address 
SSG E-Mail ---------··--···---··-···-··--·-·---··--·-8'11 
1132 
3113 
534 BUYER Odces 0 does not currently hold an ao!ive Idaho real estate license. 
aao 
Fale# ________ ................ ------·-·---
aae BUYER Signalllnl ·-·---·- BUYER (Print Name)------··---------·-··-----
337 
3S8 Date _________ Time _______ DAM. 0 P.M. 
SSII 
S4ll Address----'--· 
841 
341! E-MaH -------'"---··----····-·--·--·····-·--
1148 
Phone•.-----------.. -·~ Cell#-···-----
CIIY ·---------~---··· .....• ____ Slate ___ Zip _ 
-------··-----
~·--~----~--_.----------------~---~--····--···----·~--~-~------~~~--~--------~------~--~~ S45 
346 41. SELLER'S SIGNATURES: on 1his ~e, IIWe i111reby IIJlPIOVe end aooept the transaotlon set forth In the above Agreement and agree 10 carry wt all 
w 11\etarrna t!lsrscf on tlla part of the SELLER. 
9411 
ll4a B SIGNATUFIE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED COUNTER. OFFER 
8511 SIQNATUAE(B) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED ADDENDUM(S) I# __ .-...,.. __ 
3!51 
3ISl1. SEU.ER 0Ck'le8 0 doell not tllrnmtly hold an ac1iv8 llfaho real estata license. 
353 
854 SEU.ER Signature -------
1!58 Date--------·-Time 
1557 
S6B Address 
359 
---QA.M. QP.M.. 
880 E-Mail -·----··--·---------'--------· ll6t 
SELLER (Print Name)-------·····---··---------~··--· 
P~e# Cd# 
C~y ---·---~--State ____ Zip ____ _ 
Fax It----· ___ _ 
a CONTRACTOR I'IEGIS'TRATION i (If applicable) .. ;.........,_._ ... _ .• ~-~----·----·----­
aGB 
~ --~--------~--------------------------------------~------------------------------3SS 
008 SELLER Odoea 0 does llQ! currently hold an aotive Idaho mal estate lioense. 
I!Hl 
3SD SELLER Signature -· --------------··-----
359 
370 Date 
311 
_________ Timlil ·----· QA.M. OP.M. 
... &2 ~~-BS -~~-~-.. --.. ·-· ·-·-··--------·-----
6'/ll 
574 E-MIIII ___ ·.____ _,_,_ ....... _ ........................ - ......... -
515 
S7B CONTRACTOR RS.GISTAATIOM I (If applicable}-----
SELt.ER (Print Name}-------------------·-----
Phone# -··-·--··-----~·----Cell It····--
City _________ ..•• ·-·-State ____ ..... _Zip . 
Fall#---~--·-------
'lllls!ann Is pllnl8<1 1111d dllrtllbUiod bVIho Idaho Aoooololion o1 FEI\LlOFI~ '""· Thislonn loa a beendoaign&cl and is P"'•tdod lonoaa lrf lho real oolll18 pmles!lionalowho oro meopbQJS llllhe 
Nalk>nBI A8eoclalicn Ill REAI."J"ORSqjl. USE Bl' N1'Y OTHER PERSON 18 PROIIII!In!D. 0 OopyrlghllllahO Aea<lciailln of fiEALTORSe, lnO.IIDJIIII118 JBBON!Id 
JULY 2010 EQ!TION RE-23 COMMERCIAL /INVESTMENT REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGFIEEMErfl" Page 6 of li 
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Charles A. Homer, Esq., ISB # 1630 
Karl R. Decker, Esq., ISB # 3390 
Michael G. Whittaker, Esq., ISB # 8794 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Dr., Ste. 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: 208-523-0620 
Facsimile: 208-523-9518 
; "t ·~ ' . 
'·· 
Attorneys for Defendant First American Title Insurance Company 
i l 
. l ; f 
. i 
•. :'J 
I>·; 'y' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, a corporation 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Bonneville 
) 
) ss. 
) 
Case No. CV -12-603 
AFFIDAVIT OF JEFFREY L. 
KELLEY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
JEFFREY L. KELLEY, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and states as follows: 
1 AFFIDAVIT OF JEFFREY L. KELLEY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
226 
1. I am over 18 years of age and I make this Affidavit based on my own personal 
knowledge. I understand that in making this Affidavit, I am providing sworn testimony 
under oath, which may be provided to the Court in this case and under penalty of perjury. 
2. I am an Idaho State General Certified Appraiser. I have been an Idaho State 
General Certified Appraiser since 2000. 
3. I have extensive experience in appraising commercial properties, including 
apartment complexes. 
4. I was contacted by Linda R. Dymond from First American Title Insurance 
Company to perform an appraisal on the properties located at 1354 and 13 70 East l61h Street 
in Idaho Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho, more particularly described as Lot 1 and Lot 2, 
Block 1, Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No.1, to the City ofldaho Falls, County 
of Bonneville, State of Idaho, according to the recorded plat thereof (the "Property"). I 
visited the Property and made a careful inspection. After inspecting the Property I prepared 
a Summary Appraisal Report, wherein I provided a "market value" opinion of the Property 
in its "as is" condition. A copy of this Summary Appraisal Report is attached hereto as 
Exhibit A. 
5. In the Summary Appraisal Report I determined that the Property in its "as is" 
condition had a value on September 6, 2011 of Three Hundred and Ninety Thousand Dollars 
and no/lOOths ($390,000.00). 
6. It is my professional opinion that the value determined on September 6, 2011, 
for the Property would have been the same if the only change from the "as is" condition I 
2 AFFIDAVIT OF JEFFREY L. KELLEY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY WDGMENT 
22? 
used to determine the value of the Property in the Summary Appraisal Report was the 
configuration of the two four-plexes and the parking and water retention areas. More 
specifically, the Property's value would not change from the value stated in the Summary 
Appraisal Report if one four-plex, its parking area, and its water retention area had been built 
on Lot 1 and one four-plex, its parking area, and its water retention area had been built on 
Lot 2, as opposed to the "as is" condition with both four-plexes built on Lot 2 and the 
parking and water retention areas for the two four-plexes built on Lot 1. 
(seal) 
qi~ Dated this _I day of November, 2012. 
Jef~ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this Cj_ day of November, 2012. 
KAREN COOK 
Notary Public 
State of Idaho Not~r~ Publi=:daJw 
Res1dmg a~-dcz_ Eafs 
My Commission Expires: MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 
May4,Z018 
BONDED THRU NOTARY PUBLIC UNDERWRITERS 
3 AFFIDAVIT OF JEFFREY L. KELLEY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a dul~ licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, with my office in 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on the \\' day of O..~t\\ , 2013, I served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document on the persons 1sted below by first class mail, with the 
correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered in accordance with Rule S(b ), 
I.R.C.P. 
Document Served: 
Persons Served: 
Gregory L. Crocket 
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC 
428 Park Avenue 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219 
Fax No. (208) 523-4474 
G:\WPDATA\CAH\16713\PLEADINGS\Affidavit of Jeffrey L. Kelley.wpd: 
Affidavit of Jeffrey L. Kelley 
in Support of Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
Method of Service: 
. [ ] mail Nl hand [ ] fax 
4 AFFIDAVIT OF JEFFREY L. KELLEY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 229 
EXHIBIT A 
Summary Appraisal Report 
5 AFFIDAVIT OF JEFFREY L. KELLEY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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. .-•B--- >~~,,~'fK···kAF·-n]j'm••:l'irC) ·lJp.;.g ·· 
.. : -.~~~:-.. '~ .. ,·; ... P~-··'K :_ > _, 
T-_:· .. _:r. ,~;_.-n.·"-·."\'_'.:n_.R-'o;.n.·E· ·R. ·-~_-· v. 
· .;;,:;4~'te,:~pa~~~nt'~~:~ 
· mrl9:474sif.ofLaritJ· 
. _ . _ \3~~:&J379:E!lst}61h Street, 
M!iiJ.Qfa.llS,,B~nl,le.vilJe·(](?unry?.I~ahq 
**mse·~~stri~te(J:J;xclusi:Vely:to•**·· 
· }rirst~m'ericim Ti.lelns~r.a._ce Compa_.y · 
and theiBankofldaho 
EXHIBIT 
l P\ 
520 Westt5lb.St,-~Suite 100 
Idaho· Falls, Idaho: 83402 
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INTRODUCTION 
Bank of Idaho (IF -8 LLC) 
Property 
Two 4-Plex Apartment Buildings on 19,474 s.f. of Land 
1354 & 1370 East 16th Street, Idaho Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho 
First American Title Insurance Company 
c/o Linda R. Dymond 
NW Claims Department 
8310 S. Valley Highway, Ste. 130 
Englewood, CO 80112 
Effective Appraisal Date: September 6, 2011 
Kelley Real Estate Appraisers, Inc. 
520 West 15th Street, Suite 100 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
------•:• KELLEY REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, INC. •:•------
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Letter of Transmittal 
September 8, 2011 
Ms. Linda R. Dymond 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
8310 S. Valley Highway, Ste. 130 
Englewood, CO 80112 
RE: Summary Appraisal Report 
Subject: Bank ofldaho (IF-8, LLC) Property 
1354 & 1370 East 16th Street 
Idaho Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho 
Dear Ms. Dymond: 
As requested, I have made a careful, personal inspection of the exterior portion of the above-
referenced property. I have also prepared a Summary Appraisal Report, wherein I have provided a 
market value opinion for the property, in its "as is" condition, and a market value opinion for Lot 
1 of the property, based on the hypothetical condition that it is a separate tract of land that is 
unimproved and available for development. 
Market Value is defined as 'ihe amount in cash, or on terms reasonably equivalent 
to cash, for which in all probability the property would have sold on the effective date 
of the appraisal, after a reasonable exposure time on the open competitive market, 
from a willing and reasonably knowledgeable seller to a willing and reasonably 
knowledgeable buyer, with neither acting under any compulsion to buy or sell, giving 
due consideration to all available economic uses of the property at the time of the 
appraisal." 
I have prepared this appraisal for you as a representative for First American Title Insurance 
Company. The intended users of this report are First American Title and the Bank of Idaho. The 
intended use of this report is for valuation purposes in an insurance dispute. This report is not 
autlzorizedfor use by any other entity or party. Additionally, no third party beneficiaries have 
been disclosed to tlze appraiser, and as suclz, tit is report is not intended to be relied upon by them. 
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I have prepared this appraisal report in compliance with the current edition of The Uniform 
Standards of Professional Practice (USP AP) as set forth by the Appraisal Standards Boards of the 
Appraisal Foundation. The effective date of this appraisal is September 6, 2011, or the last date the 
appraiser inspected the property. 
In this appraisal, the three standard methods of valuation were used to derive an opinion of value. 
These methods are the Cost, Sales Comparison and Income Approaches. Based on my inspection, 
study and review of the market, it is my opinion that the market value of the subject property in its 
"as is" condition, as of September 6, 2011, is as follows: 
CALLED 
** $390,000.00** 
** Tlzree lzundred, Ninety Tlzousand Dollars 001100 ** 
It is my opinion that the market value ofLot 1 of the subject, based on the hypothetical condition that 
it is a separate, unimproved tract of land, available for development, as of September 6, 2011, is as 
follows: 
CALLED 
** $22,000.00** 
**Twenty-Two Tltousand Dollars 001100 ** 
------•:• KELLEY REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, INC. •!•------
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
Owner of Record: 
Location: 
Latitude I Longitude: 
Legal Description: 
Assessed Value & Tax: 
Land Size: 
Building Size: 
Land to Building Ratio: 
Land Description: 
Building Description: 
IF-8, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, (exclusive member is 
Darren Puetz) is the recorded owner of the subject property. It 
received title from Darren Puetz, in July of 2011. Darren Puetz 
purchased the property from the Bank ofldaho, in November of20 11, 
for the reported sum of $365,000. There have been no other reported 
listings or sales of the property in the past three years. 
1354 and 1370 East 161h Street, Idaho Falls, Bonneville County, 
Idaho 
N43° 11.3853' and Wll2° 20.9255' 
Lot 1 and 2, Block 1, Des borough Place Subdivision, Division No. 
1, and addition to the City ofldaho Falls, County of Bonneville, 
State of Idaho, according to the recorded plat thereof. 
See specific details in the body of this report. 
19,473 s.f. or 0.44704 acre 
Two (2) 4-Plex Apartments with 2-Bedroom Units 
Main Floor: Two (2) 759 s.f. Units 
Second Floor: Two (2) 744 s.f. Units 
6.54 
The subject property currently consists of two lots that contain a 
total of 19,473 s.f. These two lots collectively have 165.04 feet 
along East 16th Street and a depth of 118 feet. The property has a 
level topography. It is on grade with the land surrounding it. It is 
improved with curb, gutter and public sidewalk. It has access to 
city electrical power, water and sewer service. It also has access to 
telephone, natural gas and cable TV utilities. 
The subject property is improved with two (2) 4-plex apartment 
units, which are 2-story structures. These are wood-framed, vinyl 
sided structures with a gabled roof with an asphalt-singled surface. 
The buildings have some minor rock wainscot along the front and 
sides. Each building features two apartments on the main and 
second floor. Each apartment features 2 bedrooms, a full bath, 
kitchen and living room area. According to Bonneville County, 
each unit is heated with electric wall cadet tmits. There is no 
central air in any of the units. 
------•!• KELLEY REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, INC. •!•·------
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Zoning Designation: 
An extraordinary assumption is made that each Wlit is improved 
with vinyl and carpeted floors, finished sheet rocked walls and 
plastered ceilings. It is also assumed that each unit is improved 
with a refrigerator, range-oven unit and dishwasher. No other 
items were considered as being part of the subject property in this 
appraisal report. 
The property is also improved with an 8-space parking lot, open 
lawn area and storm pond depression. 
PT -1 Planned Transition Zone- All high density Residential uses. 
Flood Plain Designation: The subject property is within an area Zoned "C," or an area of 
minimal flooding potential. This information was confirmed by 
FEMA Community Panel No. 1600290005B. Eff. Date: October 
15, 1982. 
Highest and Best Use: Unimproved: Two (2) 4-plex apartment development. 
Improved: Two (2) 4-plex Apartment Unit use. 
Lot 1 (Hypothetical): Duplex Development. 
Effective Date: September 6, 2011 
Opinion of Value: $390,000 
Opinion of Value for 
Lot 1 Based on 
Hypotltetical: $22,000 
------•!• KELLEY REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, INC. •!•------
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CERTIFICATION A ATEMENT OF LIMITING CONI ~S: 
The Appraiser certifies that, to the best of his knowledge and belief: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
The statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct. 
The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported 
assumptions and limiting conditions and are the personal, unbiased professional 
analysis, opinions and conclusions of the appraiser. 
The Appraiser has no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject 
of this report and no personal interest with respect to the parties involved. 
The Appraiser has no bias with respect to the property that is the subject of this report 
or to the parties involved with this assignment. 
My engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting 
predetermined results. 
My compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the 
development or reporting of a predetermined value or direction of value that favors 
the cause of the client, the amount of the value, the attainment of a stipulated result, 
the occurrence of a subsequent event directly related to the intended use of this 
appraisal. 
My analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been 
prepared in conformity with the Appraisal Foundation's Uniform Standards of 
Professional Appraisal Practice. 
I have inspected the property that is the subject ofthis report. However, my visit was 
cursory in nature. 
No one provided significant real property appraisal assistance to the person signing 
this certification. 
All conclusions and opinions concerning the real estate that are set forth in this letter 
were prepared by the Appraiser(s), whose signature appears on this report. No 
change of any item in this report shall be made by anyone other than the Appraiser, 
and the Appraiser shall have no responsibility for any such unauthorized change. 
The appraiser has not appraised this property in the past three (3) years or at anytime 
prior to this assignment. This information was conveyed to the client prior to 
accepting this assignment. 
CONTINGENT AND LIMITING CONDITIONS: 
The certification appearing in this report is subject to the following conditions and to such other 
specific and limiting conditions as are set forth by the Appraiser. 
1. The Appraiser assumes no responsibility for matters of a legal nature affecting the 
property or the title thereto, nor does the Appraiser render any opinion as to the title, which is 
assumed to be good and marketable. The property is considered to be under responsible ownership. 
2. Any sketch or plat map attached may show approximate dimensions and is included 
to assist the reader in visualizing the property. The Appraiser has not made a survey of the property. 
3. The Appraiser is not required to give testimony or appear in court because of having 
made the inspection with reference to the property in question, unless arrangements have been 
previously made thereto. 
4. Any distribution of the valuation in this report between land and improvement 
applies only under the existing program of utilization. The separate valuations for land and building 
must not be used in conjunction with any other appraisal and are invalid if so used. 
------ •!• KELLEY REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS. INC. •!•------
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5. The Ap· assumes that there are no hidden c _Jarent conditions of the 
property, subsoil, or stru .... ~res, which would render it more or less valuable. The Appraiser assumes 
no responsibility for such conditions, or for engineering which might be required to discover such 
factors. 
6. Information, estimates, and opinions furnished to me and contained in this report were 
obtained from sources considered reliable and believed to be true and correct. However, no 
responsibility for accuracy of such items furnished can be assumed. 
7. The description of the property herein is stated for the purpose of arriving at an opinion of 
value. It should not be used for any other purpose, such as a description for a prospectus or for 
describing the property for sale. All parts of this appraisal should only be construed as applying to 
the opinion of value herein and should not be used separately for specific information. 
8. Disclosure of the contents of this report is restricted to the intended users of the 
report. No other individual is authorized by the appraiser to use this report. 
9. Unless otherwise stated in this report, the existence ofhazardous material, which may 
or may not be present on the prop~rty, was not observed by the Appraiser. The Appraiser has no 
knowledge of the existence of such materials on or in the property. The Appraiser however, is not 
a qualified environmental auditor who has the skill to detect such substances. The presence of 
substances such as asbestos, urea-formaldehyde foam insulation, or other potentially hazardous 
materials may affect the value of the property. Any latent environmental problem within or 
underneath the property may also affect its value. The value estimate herein is predicated on the 
assumption that there is no such material on or in the property that would cause a loss in value. No 
responsibility is assumed for any such conditions, or for any expertise or engineering knowledge 
required to discover them. The client is urged to retain an expert in this field, if desired. 
------•!• KELLEYREALESTATEAPPRAISERS.INC. ~-------
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Education: 
Background: 
QUALlFICATIONS OF THE APPRAISER 
Jeffrey L. Kelley 
lo.afl.O State General Certified Appraiser, #361. 
Juris Doctorate- Whittier College School of Law, Los Angeles, CA 
Bachelor o{Science- Brigham Young University, Provo Utah 
Major: Finance 
Minor: Economics 
General Certified Appraiser, Idaho #CGA- Kelley RE Appraisers since 2000; 
Assisting Appraiser - Kelley Real Estate Appraisers, LLC. - July 1994 
Practicing Attorney - State of California, June 1991 -July 1994; 
Member ofthe Idaho State Bar- Aprill995; 
Member ofthe Utah State Bar- May 1994; 
Member of the California State Bar - June 1991; 
Special Training: 
Experience: 
Institute Appraisal Course 120, 310, 320, 510 and 520 
Standard and Ethics Courses - App. Inst. Course 420 A & B 
Advanced Condemnation Appraisal Courses 
App. Inst. Courses 710 & 720 
ASFMRA Conservation Easement Seminars 
Uniform Appraisal Standards for Federal Land Acquisitions (Yellow Book) 
ASFMRA Standards and Ethics Course 
Timber and Mineral Rights Seminar 
1031 Exchange Seminar, ASFMRA Adv. Sales & Cost Analysis Seminar 
- Commercial Properties: Retail, Industrial, Professional Office & 
Apartment Complexes; 
-Agricultural Properties: 
- Recreational Properties: 
Farmland, Ranches and Range Land; 
Conservation (Before & After) Easements, 
Fee Ownerships, Estate Tax Appraisals; 
-Condemnation Appraisals: 
-Specialized Appraisals: 
Various lTD Projects around eastern Idaho as well as local 
municipality condemnation appraisal including the City of 
Blackfoot, Rexburg, Pocatello and Fremont County. 
Conservation Easements, Development and Mineral Right 
Extractions, Schools, Gravel Pits, Railroad Right-of-Ways 
and Potato Fresh Pack and Processing Facilities 
- Cliellt Base: Major Lending Institutions, Idaho Transportation Department, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho Department of Parks & 
Recreation, Bureau ofRec., Army Corp ofEng. City of Pocatello, 
City of Idaho Falls, The Nature Conservancy, Attorneys, 
Accountants, General Service Administration, Small Business 
Administration, Farm Service Agency, L.D.S. Church & other 
governmental and private entities. 
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STATEMENT OF ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS: 
The market valuation opinions herein are subject to the following extraordinary assumptions, 
hypothetical and/or limiting conditions: 
• 
• 
An extraordinary assumption is made that the interior of the subject's apartment units are 
improved with an average finish, including carpeted and linoleum-tiled flooring, finished 
sheet rocked walls and plastered ceilings. It is also assumed that each unit features a 
refrigerator, dishwasher and oven-range combination. 
This appraisal does not include any furniture, or personal property found within subject 
improvements. These items are considered non realty items and/or personal property of the 
tenants. 
• An extraordinary assumption is also made that the subject property is in compliance with all 
environmental conditions and requirements with the appropriate regulatory agencies. During 
the inspection, no obvious environmental concerns were discovered. However, the 
inspection of the property was cursory in nature. Furthermore, the appraiser is not qualified 
to make environmental assessments. 
• In appraising Lot 1, which is the western half of the subject property, several hypothetical 
conditions were created. First, it was hypothesized that this lot is a separate tract of land 
from Lot 2. Second, it was hypothesized that this lot is unimproved and available for 
development, based on the present zoning. 
SCOPE OF THE APPRAISAL: 
The client has requested a market valuation opinion of the subject property, based on its highest and 
best use, in its present "as is" condition. The client has also requested a market valuation opinion 
for lot 1, which is currently being used as a parking lot, open lawn area and storm pond storage area. 
This market value opinion is based on the hypothetical condition that this lot is separate from Lot 
2 and is unimproved and available for development. 
The overall market valuation opinion of the property was derived by using the three (3) standard 
methods of valuation. These methods are known as the Cost, Sales Comparison and Income 
Approaches. All of them have been used herein. 
The Sales Comparison Approach was used to derive an opinion of value for Lot 1, based on the 
hypothetical conditions noted above. Several sales in the area were used to derive this value. 
The overall valuation opinion was determined in part by using eight (8) 4-plex unit property sales 
that have occurred in the past year, in the greater Idaho Falls area. These sales were discovered, 
confirmed and analyzed by the undersigned appraiser. 
------•:• KELLEY REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, INC. •!•------
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In the Cost Approach, cost information for the subject's "replacement cost" was determined from 
the Marshall Swift Valuation Cost Guide. Any depreciation was determined from sales in the market 
and from the age/life methods. 
In the Income Approach, current rents being received on similar properties were used to determine 
ifthe subject> s rent is currently at market value. These rents were used to derive an annual operating 
income. The capitalization rate used in this analysis was derived from the eight sales used in the 
Sales Comparison Approach. 
The appraisal analyses mentioned above were prepared in compliance with the Appraisal 
Foundation's Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice. As part of the appraisal 
process, the property was inspected on September 6, 2011. 
The interior of the subject apartment units was not inspected because the property owner refused to 
return the appraiser's telephone calls. However, information from the Bonneville County Assessor's 
Office and its appraiser, who inspected the property was used in part to establish the interior 
condition of the subject units. The size and shape of the apartment buildings were measured by this 
individual. While preparing this appraisal, the undersigned appraiser interviewed this individual (Jill 
Fransen), who provided him wit additional information regarding the property, including its recent 
sale price and the current rents being received on the property. 
INFORMATION SEARCH PARAMETERS AND RESOURCES: 
In arriving at opinions ofvalue, the market has been investigated for sales of properties similar to 
the subject in its present "as is"conditions. The following is a summary of how the sales data was 
collected, confirmed and analyzed. 
Time Frame for Sales: 
Geographical Area: 
Public Sources Used: 
Private Sources: 
Data Confirmation: 
Property Type & Size: 
The market has been investigated for sales of similarly-improved 
properties. The appraiser has looked back one year for sales in the 
subject area. 
The sales used in this appraisal report are found in the greater Idaho 
Falls area. 
The sales infonnation was confirmed through the Bonneville County 
Assessors' and Recorders' Offices. 
Realtors, real estate brokers and other appraiser's sales files were 
used to gather the sales data. 
All sales data have been confinned by parties to the transactions and 
with records from the Bonneville County Assessor and/or County 
Recorder's Offices .. 
The appraiser has investigated the market for sales of properties that 
are similarly improved, as the. subject. The highest and best use 
analysis of the subject was used to narrow the search down to a 
certain type of property. Based on this analysis, only 4-plex unit 
apartment sales were used in this appraisal report. 
------ •!• KELLEY REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, INC. •:·------
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APPROACHES TO VALUE: 
The three approaches to value considered in arriving at an estimate of the value of Real Estate are 
called Cost, Sales Comparison, and Income Approaches. 
Cost Approach 
In the Cost Approach, a value is estimated by computing the present replacement cost of the 
improvements and then applying an appropriate depreciation rate to arrive at a depreciated value of 
the improvements. This depreciation rate is concluded either from comparing sales for similar types 
of properties to their replacement cost, or from the various accepted Age-Life methods, or both. This 
is then added to the land value, found by comparison in the market, to arrive at a value for the 
property. 
This approach is based on the assumption that the replacement cost is the upper limit of value. This 
approach is best used when the improvements are new or near new and are proper improvements for 
the property. As improvements increase in age and depreciation accumulates, the validity of this 
approach lessens. 
Sales Comparison Approach 
The application of the Sales Comparison Approach produces an estimate of value by comparing the 
subject with similar properties of the same type and class that have sold or are currently offered for 
sale in the same or complementary areas. The sale prices of properties, deemed most comparable, 
set the range in which the value of the subject property will fall. When properly applied, this 
approach generally allows for both depreciation and appreciation in value. This method is the most 
relevant consideration of value for an acquisition of property by a public entity. 
Income Approach 
The Income Approach is a process of developing the net rental income from a property into an 
indication of value. This is accomplished by analyzing the relationship of net rental incomes from 
similar properties to their selling prices in the market. The relationship between this net income and 
the selling price is called a capitalization rate. The net income is divided by the capitalization rate 
to show value. 
------•!• KELLEY REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, INC. •:·------
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EXPOSURE TIME I MARKETING TIME: 
The subject property would have an exposure time of one to three months in order to sell at the 
opinion of value herein. Exposure time is a fictional period that precedes the effective date of this 
appraisal report. It is the amount of time required for the property to be exposed to the market before 
it would sell at this opinion of value. 
This conclusion is drawn based on the sales reported in this appraisal report. Since January, there 
have been several sales in the area. These sales appear to be lower than sales that occurred in 2009 
and 2010. However, the marketing time for this sale appears to be shorter than those in past years. 
As a result, we conclude the subject property would have a relatively short exposure time on the 
market, despite the poor real estate market that is currently affecting the area. 
PURPOSE OF THE APPRAISAL: 
INTENDED USER AND INTENDED USE: 
The First American Title (the client) and the Bank ofldaho are the intended users of this appraisal 
report. The intended use of this appraisal is for establishing market values for an insurance dispute. 
The use ofthis appraisal by anyone other than these named institutions, for this or any other 
purpose, is strictly prohibited. Furtltermore, lite appraiser is unaware of any unknown tltird party 
beneficiaries, who may review or rely upon the contents or tlte opinions of value in this report. 
PURPOSE OF THE APPRAISAL: 
The purpose of this appraisal is to provide the client with a market valuation opinion for the subject 
property, in its "as is" condition. The client has also requested an opinion of value for Lot 1, based 
on the hypothetical condition that it is a separate tract of land and available for development. These 
values will be used to resolve a title insurance dispute. 
------ •!• KELLEY REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, INC. •!•------
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DEFINITION OF TERMS USED IN THIS APPRAISAL: 
• Market Value: The most probable price which a property should bring in a competitive and 
open market under all conditions requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller each acting 
prudently and knowledgeably, and assuming the price is not affected by undue stimulus. 
Implicit in this definition is the consummation of a sale as a specified date and the passing 
of title from seller to buyer under conditions whereby: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
(a) Buyer and seller are typically motivated; 
(b) Both parties are well informed or well advised and both acting in what they consider their 
own best interest; 
( c ) A reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market; 
(d) Payment is made in terms of cash in U.S. dollars, or in terms of financial arrangements 
comparable thereto; and 
(e) The price represents the normal consideration for the property sold, unaffected by special 
or creative financing or sales concessions granted by anyone associated with the sale. (12 
CFR Part 34 (FIRREA)) 
Highest and Best Use: The most profitable and likely use, within the realm of reasonable 
probability, to which a property can legally be put or adapted, that is financially feasible and 
for which there is a current market. 
Improvements: Buildings or other relatively permanent structures or developments located 
on, or attached to land. 
Extraordinary Assumption: An assumption directly related to a specific assignment, 
which, if found to be false, could alter the appraiser's opinions or conclusions. 
Hypothetical Condition: A condition that is contrary to what exists, but is supposed for the 
purpose of analysis. It is a condition that is contrary to known facts about the physical, legal 
or economic characteristics of the subject property; or about conditions external to the 
property, such as market conditions or trends; or about the integrity of data used in an 
analysis. 
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FACTUAL DATA 
AREA DATA: 
The subject property is found in the middle ofldaho Falls, along the south side ofEast 161h Street, 
in the 1300 Block. Idaho Falls is found in the western section of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
Bonneville County: 
Bonneville County is located in the middle of the Snake River Valley, in Eastern Idaho. It had an 
estimated population of 104,234 persons in 2010. It has an estimated trading population of 
approximately 350,000 persons comprising those in the Upper Snake River Valley, Lost River 
Valley and Teton Basin in Idaho. Its trading population also includes the Jackson Hole and Star 
Valley areas of western Wyoming. Idaho Falls is the county seat of Bonneville County. 
Idalzo Falls: 
Idaho Falls is a large, rural community in the Snake River Valley. Its present population is estimated 
at 56,813 in the 20 I 0 Census. This is an increase of 12 percent from its 1990 Census of 50,703 
persons. The City of Ammon, which is adjacent to Idaho Falls, had an estimated population of 
13,816 in the 2000 Census. This is a 123 percent increase from the 1990 Census. Ammon was one 
of the fastest growing cities in Idaho during that time. 
Idaho Falls is the central business, commercial and a medical hub for eastern Idaho and parts of 
western Wyoming. It features a large regional mall, regional hospital and regional airport. It also 
has many national-chain department stores. It has a drawing area of approximately 350,000 persons. 
Most people are drawn to the area for its shopping and medical services. 
Idaho Falls has a large number of hotel and motel accommodations, restaurants and theaters. In 
recent years, new restaurants and hotels have moved into the area. It is also a tourist stop for 
summer vacationers traveling to and from Yellowstone National Park. 
Sources of Income: 
The principal sources ofincome for Idaho Falls and its trading area are agriculture, livestock feeding, 
food processing, nuclear and environmental research and recreational travel. The Idaho National 
Laboratory (INL) and its operating contractors are the largest single employers in the area. The 
INL's headquarters is found in Idaho Falls and its operating facilities are found in the desert west of 
the community. 
Battelle Energy Alliance, LLC (BEA) is the lead contractor of management and operational 
responsibility for the Idaho National Laboratory under a $4.8 billion, 1 0-yearcontract. Their mission 
is to transform the facility into a "preeminent" nuclear energy laboratory. One of the laboratory's 
major tasks is to develop a system that uses nuclear energy to produce hydrogen as a transportation 
fuel, to reduce the nation's dependence on imported fossil fueJ. 
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The Department of Energy has awarded CH2M-WG Idaho a contract to clean up environmental 
concerns at the site. This contract gives CH2M-WG the responsibility oftreatment and disposal of 
radioactive waste through the year 2012. The INLand its contractors employ 7,000 to 8,000 people. 
The Idaho National Laboratory has recently announced plans to construct an education campus at 
its main headquarters in the city. This campus will help train nuclear scientists and further research 
in the nuclear field. 
The French company Areva has announced that they plan to build a uranium emichment plant near 
the INL. This plant is slated to bring $100,000,000 in new construction business alone. 
Furthermore, this plant will open the door for other nuclear research facilities to come into the Idaho. 
It is projected that this firm will employ approximately 200 highly-trained personnel, once the plant 
is operational. Construction on this facility is slated for 2011. 
The INL is the largest employer in the area. Some of the other major employers include the Idaho 
Falls School District with 1,450 employees; Columbia Eastern Idaho Medical Center with 1,311 
employees; and Melaleuca, Inc., a personal healthcare products company, with 1,300 employees. 
Other forms of industries in the community include agricultural processing, farming and 
manufacturing. Manufacturing varies from concrete-blocks to technical equipment in the nuclear 
field. 
Two large malt barley facilities operated by Anheuser-Busch and G-Modelo (Corona Beer) are found 
on the south side of the city. These plants produce malt for beer production, which is shipped by 
rail to California and Mexico. 
Several industrial parks have been developed around the City ofidaho Falls. These parks have been 
improved with various warehouse storage facilities, light-industrial businesses, metal fabrication 
operations and other light industrial companies. Most of these parks are found outside the City of 
Idaho Falls. 
Accessibility: 
The area is served by Interstate 15, U.S. Highway 91-191,20 and 26, all of which pass through the 
city. The community is also served by several commuter airlines with daily jet and turbo flights to 
and from Salt Lake City, Utah, Minneapolis, Minnesota and Denver, Colorado. The airport also has 
direct weekly flights to Long Beach, California, Las Vegas, Nevada and Phoenix, Arizona through 
Allegiant Air. Recently, it lost service to Boise, Idaho through Horizon Air. 
Other forms of transportation to the city include one (1) major and several regional bus lines and the 
Union Pacific Railroad. Freight is handled by several truck lines and the railroad. Federal Express, 
United Parcel Service and Airborne provide delivery service throughout the area. 
Communications: 
Telecommunications are provided to the area by three (3) major long distance companies and many 
smaller businesses. US Qwest is the local provider tor telephone service. 
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There is one ( 1) local newspaper in Idaho Falls known as the Post Register. USA Today newspaper, 
The Idaho Statesmen, Salt Lake Tribune and the Wall Street Journal are also distributed daily to the 
area. 
City Facilities: 
Parks and recreational facilities include a zoo and three (3) 18- hole golf courses-all of which are 
found within the city. A Regional Medical Center (Columbia Eastern Idaho Regional Medical 
Center (EIRMC)) and two (2) surgical centers are found within the city. EIRMC is found on the 
southeast corner of the city, near the Grand Teton Mall. This hospital is a regional medical center 
for the upper Snake River Valley, Teton Valley and western Wyoming communities. It features a 
full scale maternity ward, heart team, cancer research center and air rescue helicopter. 
Mountain View Hospital is a new hospital in the city. It operates a maternity ward, day surgery and 
orthopaedic surgical facility. It is located near EIRMC. 
Many churches, representing nearly all of the major denominations, are found in the area. The 
predominant religion is the LDS (Mormon) Church. There are many service clubs with units of the 
Air Force, Army and Navy Reserve. 
Elementary and secondary education is provided by two (2) school districts (91 and 93). These 
districts consist of multiple elementary schools, several junior highs and four ( 4) high schools. 
Higher education can be found at Eastern Idaho Vocational Technical College and at University 
Place. 
University Place is a facility near Freeman Park, in the northwestern part ofldaho Falls. It provides 
undergraduate and graduate courses from the University ofldaho, Idaho State University and BYU-
Idaho (which main campus is located in Rexburg). These courses include general education and 
advanced degree courses. In recent years, this facility has grown substantially with many graduate 
students attending courses at the campus. 
Recreational Facilities: 
Idaho Falls has direct access to many major outdoor recreational facilities. It is approximately 110 
miles from Jackson, Wyoming, 120 miles from West Yellowstone, Montana, and Yellowstone 
National Park, and 140 miles from Sun Valley. Idaho Falls is also found approximately 220 miles 
north of Salt Lake City, Utah, the largest metropolitan center serving the area. Travel time to Idaho 
Falls from Salt Lake City by automobile is four (4) hours. Flight time is approximately 28 minutes 
by jet. 
Climate: 
Idaho Falls has an elevation of 4,707 feet above sea level. The average daily temperature in the 
summer is 81.4°, with a minimum daily average of 65.3°. In the winter, the daily average daily 
temperature is 32.SO with a minimum average of 13°. The a~ual precipitation is 8.97 inches with 
an average summer humidity of28% at noon. There are 115 frost-free days in the growing season 
making the area ideal for raising potatoes, small grains, and forage crops. 
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NEIGHBORHOOD DATA: 
The subject property is found along the south side of East 16th Street and west of St. Clair Street, in 
Idaho Falls. This area is primarily improved with single family residential dwelling. Theresa 
Bunker Elementary School is found on the north side of 16th Street and directly north of the subject 
property. Residential dwellings line all of 16th Street and most of the other secondary streets in the 
area. 
11h Street is found south of the subject. Most of the improvements facing this street are either 
commercial or professional office buildings. In recent years, the dwellings on this street have either 
been razed or converted into professional offices. 
Several years ago, an electronics store was constructed east of the subject. This retail store faces 
17th Street. However, the building extends back in the block to 16th Street, although it does not 
access this street. This property borders the subject property on the south and east. A concrete 
privacy wall separates it from 16th Street. (See Neighborhood Map.) 
East 16th Street is a secondary residential street that parallels 17th Street to the north. It runs west 
from St. Clair Road for approximately three blocks, where it turns north as Bower Street. The homes 
on this street are older. They were constructed in the last 1950's and early 1960's. 
17th Street is a major east-west thoroughfare running through the city. It is an arterial road providing 
access the city's largest commercial district, which is situated approximately one mile east of the 
subject area. 
Because 17th Street is a major thoroughfare, most of the properties along it are commercial in nature. 
As a result, the city has created a zoning ordinance for properties north and south of this street, one 
block, in order to provide for commercial development. This zoning ordinance also allows for high 
density residential development along the back side of this corridor in order to provide a buffer 
between commercial development and single-family residential neighborhoods, which are found both 
north and south of 17th Street. The subject property is incorporated within this zoning. 
The subject area is improved with curb and guttered streets and public sidewalks. City electrical 
power, water and sewer services are all found within the subject neighborhood. Telephone, natural 
gas and cable tv service is also found in the area. 
The demand for 4-plex apartment unit properties appears to be quite strong, despite the downturn 
in the overall real estate market. Although values appear to have dropped in the past two years, the 
marketing time for such properties has been quite short. The market rental rate for such units has 
remained relatively stable. However, a review ofthe market indicates a slight increase in vacancies. 
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PROPERTY DATA: 
Estate to Be Appraised: 
The subject's "leased fee" interest has been appraised. The term, "leased fee," indicates an 
ownership interest held by a landlord with the rights of use and occupancy conveyed by lease to 
others. The rights of the lessor (the leased fee owner) and of the leased fee are specified by 
contractual terms contained within the lease. 
Effective Date of Appraisal: 
The effective date of this appraisal is September 6, 2011. The appraiser inspected the property at 
that time. 
Legal Description: 
The legal description of the subject property is as follows: 
Lot 1 and 2, Block 1, Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No. 
1, and addition to the City ofidaho Falls, County of Bonneville, 
State ofldaho, according to the recorded plat thereof. 
ASSESSED VALUE AND TAXES: 
According to the Bonneville County Assessor's Office, the subject has an assessed value and tax 
as follows: 
Assessed Value & Tax 
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1. Looking west along 161h 
at the subject property. 
2. Looking southeast at the 
subject property. 
3. Looking east along 16'h 
Street at the property. 
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4. Looking south at Lot 2 and the two (2) 4-plex apartment 
buildings on it. · 
5. Looking south at Lot 1 and the parking, open space and 
storm water pond, which are located on it. 
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SITE DESCRIPTION: 
Location: The subject property is found at 1354 and 1370 East 161h Street, which is in 
Idaho Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho. Its latitude /longitude coordinate is 
N43° 11.3853' and Wll2° 20.9255'. 
Size & Sl1ape: The subject land is a rectangularly-shaped tract of land containing 19,4 73 or 
0.44704 acre. It has 165.04 feet along 161~ Street and a depth of 118.00. (See 
Plat Maps.) 
Topography: The property's topography is level to undulating. It is on-grade with the 
properties surrounding it. Its surface water runs to an on-site storm pond 
depression, which is adjacent to the parking lot. 
Frontage: The property fronts along 161h Street. This street is improved with curb, gutter 
and public sidewalk. 
Access: The subject property has one formal approach onto 16th Street. 
City Services: The property has access to city electrical power, sewer and water services. It 
also has access to telephone, natural gas and cable tv services, which are at the 
property. 
Easements: There are no known adverse easements on the property. It has a typical8 and 
12-foot wide utility easements that border the outer edges of Lot 1 and 2. 
Improveme~tts: The subject property is improved with two (2) 4-plex apartment units, which 
are 2-story structures. These buildings have been constructed along the 
eastern side of the property. 
These buildings are wood-framed, vinyl-sided (with some minor rock 
wainscot along the front and sides) structures with gabled roofs with an 
asphalt-singled surface. Each building consists of four apartments. The units 
on the main floor are 759 s.f. in size. The second floor units are 744 s.f. in 
size. Each apartment features 2-bedrooms, a full bath, a kitchen and a living 
room. The second floor units are accessible by a metal staircase that rises 
into a semi-enclosed landing. 
According to Bonneville County, each unit is heated with electric wall cadet 
units. There is no central air in any of the units. 
An extraordinary assumption is made that each unit is improved with vinyl 
and carpeted floors, finished sheet-rocked ·walls and plastered ceilings. It is 
also assumed that each unit is improved with a refrigerator, range-oven unit 
and dishwasher. No other items were considered as being part of the subject 
property in this appraisal report. 
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Exterior 
Improvements: 
USE HISTORY: 
The property is also improved with an 8-space parking lot, which is stripped 
with 2 disabled parking spaces. This parking lot is accessible by ADA-
compliant ramps. A sidewalk runs along the front of each apartment building. 
In addition to the parking lot, the property is improved with a 2,886 s.f. storm 
pond, which allows for surface runoff from the parking lot to absorb back into 
the ground. This pond area or depression is found in the southwest comer of 
the property. An open lawn area is found north of it in the northwestern 
section of the property. 
The property has historically been used as an apartment unit property. The apartments on the 
property were constructed in 2007. Since then, the property has been leased to various residential 
tenants. As ofNovember 2010, the various units were being rented at $450 per month. 
SALES HISTORY: 
IF-8, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, (exclusive member is Darren Puetz) is the 
recorded owner of the subject property. It received title from Darren Puetz, in July of2011. 
Darren Puetz purchased the property from the Bank ofldaho, in November of2011, for the 
reported sum of$365,000. 
The Bank ofldaho received title to the property through a trustee deed from Lane V. Erickson 
with Mountain West Title & Escrow. In 2007, Brian Peterson and Amy Peterson purchased the 
property and constructed two 4-plex apartment units on it. In 2009, they defaulted on a mortgage 
and lost the property. 
ZONING AND OTHER LAND USE REGULATIONS: 
The subject property is zoned for PT -1 Planned Transition Zone- All high density Residential uses. 
Under this designation, the property can be used with human occupation with two or more attached 
dwelling units. The purpose of this zone is to provide a buffer between commercial and single-
family residential use. This zoning designation will not change in the foreseeable future. 
FLOOD PLAIN DESIGNATION: 
The subject property is within an area Zoned "C," or an area·of minimal flooding potential. This 
information was confirmed by FEMA Community Panel No. 1600290005B. Eff. Date: October 15, 
1982. 
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DATA ANALYSIS & CONCLUSION 
ANALYSIS OF HIGHEST AND BEST USE -In Its Present '~sIs" Condition 
The appraiser has analyzed and determined the highest and best use of the property in order to arrive 
at a market valuation opinion of the property in its "as is" condition and a market valuation opinion 
of Lot 1, based on the hypothetical conditions set forth above. 
The analysis of the property in its "as is" condition is based on the property as unimproved and in 
its current improved condition. The analysis of the Lot 1, based on the hypothetical conditions 
above, is of the property in its unimproved condition. 
In each analysis, four ( 4) use criteria or factors are considered in order to derive highest and best use. 
These factors are as follows: 
(I) Physically Possible; 
(3) Financially Feasible; 
A. '~sIs" Condition: 
1. Unimproved Condition: 
Pllysically Possible: 
(2) Legally Permissible; 
(4) Maximally Productive. 
The subject property consists of two lots containing 19,473 s.f. or 0.44704 acre. This is a 
rectangularly-shaped tract ofland with 165.04 feet along 161h Street. It has a depth of 118 feet. This 
property has access to city electrical power, water and sewer services. It also has access to all other 
utilities. Based on these factors, the property could be used for some type of residential 
development. 
Legally Permissible: 
The property is found in a PT -1 zone. This zoning allows for with two or more attached dwelling 
units. This type of use is a buffer zone between commercial PT -1 use and single-family residential 
use. Under this zoning designation, the property could be developed with two 4-plex apartments 
buildings, so long as they are set on the east side of the property. 
According to the Idaho Falls Planning and Zoning Department, the subject could only be developed 
with two 4-plex units, if they were set on one side of the property. The reason is there is not enough 
space within the property's building envelope in order to construct a 4-plex unit on each lot within 
the subject property. As current configured, the property is large enough to accommodate the 
apartment units, the 16-space parking lot, the storm drain pond and open area, as defined by the 
zoning ordinance. As a result, the most efficient use of the property, as configured, would be two 
4-plex apartment units. 
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Financially Feasible: 
Developing the property with two 4-plex apartment units is its most financially feasible or profitable 
use. A duplex would not create as big of return as two 4-plex apartment units. There is good 
demand for these units in the community, although there has been a drop in value due to the number 
of bank-owned properties that have sold in the past year. 
Maximally Productive: 
The property is found along a secondary residential street, in a single-family residential development. 
It is surrounded by single-family residential dwellings on the north and west. It borders commercial 
property, but is not accessible by it, on the east and south. It is found directly across from a 
neighborhood elementary school. Therefore, the highest and best use of the property, unimproved, 
is two 4-plex apartment building development. 
2. Improved Condition: 
Physically Possible: 
The property is currently improved with two (2) 4-plex apartment buildings. They are 2-story 
buildings with two units on each level. All of the units are 2-bedroom, one full bath with a living 
room and kitchen. The main floor units are 759 s.f., while the upper units are 744 s.f. They were 
constructed in 2007 and are typical of other average quality 4-plex apartment buildings in the area. 
The apartments have no garage or carport. They are easily accessible from major streets, but are 
found along as secondary residential street. They have good utility as a multi-unit apartment 
complex. 
Legally Permissible: 
According to the city ofldaho Falls, the property as currently developed is in compliance with its 
current zoning - PT -1 for high density residential development. This zoning designation will not 
change in the foreseeable future, as it is designed as a buffer zone between commercial and single-
family residential development. 
Financially Feasible: 
The property, as developed, provides a good financial return to the property. The apartments gross 
$43,200 per year or $3,600 per month. They are fully occupied. Therefore, they provide a return, 
which is typical of other similar properties in the area. 
Maximally Productive: 
The property is found across the street from an elementary school. It is situated along a secondary 
residential street, which is lined with single-family residential dwellings. It is found in the middle 
ofthe city and is adjacent to major thoroughfares. Therefore, the highest and best use of the subject 
property, improved, is two (2) 4-plex apartment use. 
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B. "Lot 1, Based on Hvpotltetical Conditions: 
Pllysically Possible: 
Based on the hypothetical conditions, set forth above, lot I has been analyzed for its highest and best 
use. The hypothetical conditions are that this lot is separate from Lot 2 and that it is unimproved and 
available for development. Based on this condition, the property could be developed with some type 
of residential structure. 
Legally Permissible: 
According to the city of Idaho Falls, this lot is zoned for PT -1 use. As a result, it must be developed 
with a two or more attached dwellings. The property cannot be used for single-family residential use. 
Instead, it must be used at least for duplex apartment use. 
According to the city of Idaho Falls, the property could not be developed with a 4-plex apartment 
unit because it is not large enough. Instead, it could only be developed with a duplex. 
Financially Feasible: 
There is some demand for smaller tracts ofland that could be developed with duplexes. A few sales 
have occurred in the city. These sales are found in the area. 
Maximally Productive: 
The property is across from an elementary school. It is near older single-family residential homes. 
It is also easily accessible to major streets. Therefore, the highest and best use of this lot, based on 
the hypothetical conditions above, is that of duplex development. 
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VALUATION ANALYSIS OF PROPERTY AS A WHOLE "AS IS" 
As stated above, the three approaches to value have been considered in deriving an "as is" market 
valuation. All three approaches have been considered in deriving an opinion of value. The following 
is a detailed discussion of each approach. 
Site Valuation: 
The Sales Comparison Approach has been used to arrive at an opinion of value for the subject land. 
The market has been investigated for sales that are similar to the subject land in likeness and quality. 
Three (3) recent sales were found and have been used in our analysis. The following is a list of these 
sales: 
DATE PRICE USE LOCATION 
Mar-10 $17,500 9,583 $1.83 Multi Res. 744 May Street, Idaho Falls 
Fanily Sep-10 $185,000 83,069 $2.23 Prof. Office Alan Street, Nonh ofl7th and East Multi-Res. of Hoopes Ave., Idaho Falls 
··-·····-····· --···· -·-·--····----· -·· ·---- ---- -- -------·-
Aug-10 SIS,BOO 6,200 $2.55 Multi Res. 324 West lo11DX, St., Idaho Falls 
These sales are found around the city ofldaho Falls. Two of them are located in older residential 
areas. One is found north of171h Street, like the subject, and adjacent to other 4-plex apartment units. 
These sales range between $1.83 and $2.55 per s.f. 
A quantitative analysis is used to compare these sales with the subject property. In this analysis, 
various factors that affect value are isolated. Each ofthese factors is compared between the subject 
and the sales. These factors are as follows: Location, Size of the Lot, Frontage, Access, Zoning and 
Utility of the Land. 
In addition to these factors, each sale is analyzed to determine if it is a "fee" transfer of title for cash 
or for cash-equivalent financing, based on current market value. We conclude that all of the sales 
are "fee" transfers of title for cash. However, Sale #3 has been adjusted down $0.25 per s.f. because 
it sold between family members. 
While confirming this sale, it was discovered that the buyer really wanted to purchase the property, 
and purchased it at the asking price. According to the Realtor, the buyer and seller are siblings, who 
are not on good terms. The seller was the executor of the estate. who listed the property to sell on 
the open market. The buyer, his sister, offered to purchase the property, but the seller refused. Later, 
the sister approached the executor, who finally agreed to sell at the listing price. This sale, therefore, 
is considered to be slightly above market value. The other sales were used to make the downward 
adjustment to this sale. 
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Sale #1 is a 9,583 s.f. tract of land, lying in an older neighborhood. It is bordered on the east by a 
4-plex apartment unit. It has 80 feet along the street. It is adjusted down $0.40 per s.f. because it 
is in an older neighborhood. 
Sale #3 is also found in an older neighborhood. Like Sale # 1, it is a small tract of land. It contains 
only 6,200 s.f. It fronts along Lomax, a busy thoroughfare. 
Sale #2 is the most similar sale to the subject. Although it is a largertractofland, its "per s.f." value 
is considered to be the same. No adjustments have been made to this sale for any factors, because 
it is similar to the subject. Therefore, it indicates a value of $2.23 per s.f. 
The following is a sales grid of the adjustment explained above. 
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These sales indicate an adjusted value range between $2.23 and $2.30 per s.f. Sale #2 is the most 
similar sale to the subject. Although larger in size, it is found in a similar location as the subject. 
Sale #1 is also similar, in that it is found in an older neighborhood. However, it was adjusted up 
$0.40 per s.f. because of its location in an older area. 
Sale #2 is also found in an older area, like Sale # 1. However, it bas not been adjusted down because 
of the value of its access onto Lomax, which is a thoroughfare in the area. We conclude these two 
factors cancel each other out. Based on the analysis, the subject property has an indicated value as 
follows: 
19,473 s.f. of Land@ $2.23 Per S.F. = $43,425 
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COST APPROACH: 
The Cost Approach is an appropriate method to arrive at a market valuation opinion for the subject 
improvement. Typically, this approach is effective in arriving at the value of buildings that are new 
or near new, or ones that are used for a special purpose, such as a church, hospital or sports facility 
(these are commonly referred to as "special use'' type properties). The reason is new buildings have 
little, if any, depreciation. If constructed properly, such building's costs usually reflect their market 
value. The Cost Approach is not effective in estimating the value of older or functionally .obsolete 
buildings or buildings found in a declining economy. The reason is depreciation is hard to assess. 
In this approach, an indication of value is derived by first determining the "Replacement Cost" value 
of the subject improvement. This value is then analyzed to determine if it should be reduced by 
depreciation in the market. The "as is" value of the exterior improvements (ie. Parking and 
landscaping) is then added, along with the land value in order to derive an overall opinion .of value. 
A. Replacement Cost Value: 
A replacement cost was derived by reviewing the "cost new" value of other apartment buildings in 
the area, in the past couple of years. The Marshall Swift Valuation Cost Guide is also used. It 
provides a current indication of value based on National and regional data. The following is an 
analysis of the property using this guide. 
Marshall Valuation Service 
Multiple Residence, Average D-Class 
Section 12, Page 16 
Base Cost: 
Adjustments: 
Current 
Local 
Adjusted Base Cost: 
$55.10 
X 1.03 
X 1.00 
$56.75 
This conclusion is in line with the 
"cost new" value of other similar 4-plex apartment units that have been constructed in the area, 
during the past three years. Typically, these units cost anywhere from $52.00 to $56.00 per s.f. to 
construct. 
Building Cost New 
Two 4-Plex Buildin~: 
Cost 
Total S.F. Per S.f. 
6,012 $56.75 $341,181 
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B. Depreciation: 
Generally, depreciation arises from three (3) factors-physical depreciation, functional obsolescence 
or external depreciation. Physical Depreciation is the natural depreciation that occurs over time as 
a result of the aging of a facility. Curable Physical Depreciation includes items that can easily be 
repaired or installed. Incurable Physical Depreciation includes items that cannot easily be repaired 
(ie. Framework, foundation, plumbing, wiring, etc.) Typically, Incurable Physical Depreciation is 
found by analyzing sales of similar types in the market. 
The subject units were constructed in 2007. Using the age-life method of valuation, these buildings 
have an effective life of approximately two years. Their actual age is four years. However, from 
the exterior, they appear to be well-maintained. Therefore, they would have a lower effective age 
because of such care and mainten~ce. 
According to Marshall Swift, fair to average D-class apartment units have an economic life of 50 
years. Considering an effective age of two years, the subject has a current physical depreciation of 
4 percent. 
The subject property has been constructed in a manner so that it suffers from no functional 
obsolescence. Based on recent sales in the market, it appears the subject has also experienced no 
economic depreciation. Although market values have dropped in the past three years, the market 
appears to have stabilized in the past eight months. Even with many bank-owned properties selling, 
the nonbank sales appear to equal bank-owned sales. 
C. Exterior Improvement & Land Value: 
The "as is" value of the exterior improvements and the land values have been added together to 
derive an opinion of value for the subject property. The parking lot and landscaping are estimated 
to contribute $21,368. The land value of$43,425 has also been added to the depreciated value of 
the building. Together, these values indicate an opinion of value as follows: 
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Building Cost New 
Two 4-Plex Building;: 
Depreciation 
Physical Depreciation: 
Curable Items: 
Incurable Items (Age/Life): 
Ftmctional Obsolescence: 
Curable: 
Incurable: 
Economic/External: 
Total Depreciation: 
Est. Value of the Building: 
Add Value of the landscaping: 
Add Value ofParking Lot: 
Total Cost of Other Items: 
Add Land Value Opinion: 
Overall Opinion of Value: 
Cost 
Total S.F. Per S.f. 
6,012 $56.75 
4.00% 
Called: $392,000 
$0 
13,647 
0 
0 
0 
5,000 
16,368 
$341,181 
-13,647 
$327,534 
$21,368 
$43,425 
$392,327 
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List of Sales 
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Sale Price Per Sale: 
Price Per Unit: 
Sale Dates: 
.... 
# ofUnits Per Sale: 
S.F. of Rentable Area: 
Rent Per Unit: 
Occupany Rate: 
Sellet(s): 
l3uyer(s): 
Instrument No(s): 
Location: 
Land Size: 
Building Size: 
Bldg. Value Per S.F. 
Value Per Apartment: 
Total Building Value: 
,.::.-:.: -·-
Total Annual Rents: 
Less Vacancy: 
Total Etr. Income: 
EGIM: 
Less F..xnen~es: 
Estimated Net Income: 
lcmitalization Rate: 
List of Sales 
. Sale#l . Sale#2 . 
$365,000 $199,000 $182,000 $210,000 $207,000 $185,000 $176,900 $175,000 $222,150 $210,000 $195,000 
$45,625 $49,150 $45,500 $52,500 $51,150 $46,250 $44,225 $43,150 $55,688 $52,500 $48,750 
752 800 745 900 800 900 
$450 $500 ssoo $575 $550 $500 
Bank ofidaho JPMorgan JPMorgan Jared Nickle Christina May Ott U.S. Bank 
Dave Irvin Jeffrey Rosenberg Dee E. Stacey RobbM. Joseptbson Dave Irvin Darren Puetz 
800 798 
$500 $500 
U.S. Bank Wells Fargo 
--IF-8 LLC ~!>ue~) Darren Puetz 
198 
$550 
Armando 
Aerreola 
Edeimira Elizando 
798 
$540 
HSBCBank 
Dave B. Irvin 
800 
$550 
Dreynaldo Nunez 
JeffDabell 
WD#1378049 WD WD WD #1370510 WD #1378586 WD #1380626 WD #i.388191 wD#l387027 WD#E1393596 WD#1355142 WD#1390331 
1354-1370 E. 16th 
Idaho Falls 
960 Eve Drive 980 Eve Drive 3743 E. DeJoy 
·;··=-·:-~·.,_--_r-~::'""-­
--- ··;"_.; 
. )~$<1 F,al~ -I··. '~]yjf:s ~ ; _ I~i;~s 
0.44704Ac. .21Ac. .26 At:. .32 Ac. .24Atl. 
$43,425 
$43,425 
·•. ·.' 
6,012 
$53.49 
$40,197 
$20,399 
$20,399 
3,200 
$55.81 
$44,650 
$25,256 
$25,256 
2,980 
$52.60 
$39,186 
5.00% S,OO% 5.00% 
$41,040 $22,800 $22,800 
8.89 8.73 7.98 
24.00% 24.00% 24.00% 
$31,190 $17,328 $17,328 
8.55% 8.71% 9.52% 
$31,084 
$31,084 
3,600 
$49.70 
$44,729 
$23,313 
$23,313 
3,200 
$57.40 
$45,922 
$178,916 $183,687 
.::.---··· -r--;,- ,_,_-:_-:·~-=·:~?;-'-
. " • .: .. _---~: {-.~~c~~; ~: :'">:<~\~; "· . . - -~,-~ :. ·., -., ' 
$27,600 $26,400 
5.00% S.OO% 
$26,220 $25,080 
8.01 8.25 
24.00% 24.00% 
$19,927 $19,061 
9.49% 9.21% 
. 323Ac. 
$31,376 
$3_1,376 
3,600 
. 32Ac . 
$31;084 
$3l,Q84 
··:; 
3,200 
.26Ac. 
$25,256 
$25,256 
3,192 
.23Ac. 
$22,342 
$22,342 
--·. "": .·• 
3,192 
.23Ac . 
$22,342 
$22,342 
3,192 
.24Ac. 
$23,313 
$23,313 
3,200 
S42.67 s4s.s7 S46.91 S62.78 ss8.79 $53.65 
$38,406 $36,454 $37,436 $50,102 $46,915 $42,922 
sr~~~;~ -~ ~--,~~-~~·-8:16 _. _. lo:; _s:~7~~~-=-· .. ;'~~~40~8· ~~ ···~f2f¥';;s; ,; ; ,,:~1rt!: 
$24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $26,400 $25,920 $26,400 
5.00% 5.00% 5.00% 5.00% 5.00% S.OO% 
$22,800 $22,800 $22,800 $25,080 $24,624 $25,080 
8.11 7.76 7.68 8.88 8.53 7.78 
24.00% 24.00% 24.00% 24.000..4> 24.00% 
$17,328 $17,328 $17,328 $19,061 $18,714 $19,061 
9.37% 9.80% 9:90% 8.56% 891% 9.77% 
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH: 
The Sales Comparison Approach has also been used to arrive at a market valuation opinion for the 
subject property in its "as is" condition. The market has been reviewed and eleven sales of similar-
type 4-plex unit apartment buildings have sold in the past year and half. These properties are found 
around the greater Idaho Falls area. Many of them are from two different areas. The past sale of the 
subject property is also included in this analysis. A list of these sales is found on the opposite page. 
A location map for these sales is found below. 
Improved Sales Map 
Oala use subjeciiO ficense. 
19 Delorme. Delorme Street Alias USPI!!l2011. 
wv.w.delonne.com 1 MN(12.6'E) ~mi 0 % 1 1% 2 DalaZoom 11-5 
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Sales Adjustment Table 
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Improved Sales Adjustment Table 
.. -.o._, ___ :(--
Element_. 
-
.. .__ Sub)ect.:J:• •-••····•• 2"-',:;; ·-··· 1 • :~ksii~i(fi~-
Sale Price: 
-
$365,000 :&199,000 :&182,000 :&210,000 :&207,000 $185,000 :&176,900 $175,000 :&222,750 :&210,000 $195,000 
Number of Apartments: 8 8 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Price Per Apartment $45,625 $49,750 $45,500 $52,500 $51,750 $46,250 $44,225. $43,750 $55,688 $52,500 $48,750 
-. 
.. 
PropertY Rights: N/A Fee Simple Fee Simple Fee Simple Fee Simple Fee Simple Fee Simple Fee Simple Fee Simple Fee Simple Fee Simple Fee Simple 
Adjusted Price: 
-
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
" 
Financi!lg Tenns: N/A Cash Cash Cash Cash Cash Cash Cash Cash Cash Cash Cash 
Adj. for Financing: 
-
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Condition of Sale: N/A .Arin's Length Arm's Length Arm's Length Arm's Length Arm's Length Arm's Length Arm's Length Arm's Length Arm's Length Arm's Length Arm's Length 
Adf for Condition: 
-
3,125 6,250 6,250 0 0 6,250 6,250 6,250 0 6,250 0 
Market Conditions: N/A Nov-10 Jun-10 Aug-10 Aug-10 Nov-10 Dec-10 Mar-11 ~-11 Jun-11 Jan-10 Apr-11 
Adj. for Market Cond.: 
-
0% -8% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% -15% 0% 
Total Adjustment: $48,750 $52,020 $51,7~0 $52,500 $51,750 $52,500 .. $50,475 $50,000 $55,688 $50,875 $48,750 
Oth~r MustmentS: ··l't 
Location: 1354-1370 1:354-1370 960 Eve Drive 980 Eve Drive 3743 E. Deloy 3713 E. Delay 3653 E. Delay 3733 E. Delay 2485Pumice 2560 Pumice 2510 Pumit:e 2543 Prospect East 16th East 16th 
Location Adjustment: N/A 0 -2,000 -2,000 -2,000 -2,000 -2,000 -2,000 0 0 0 0 
Site Size & Condition: . 447 Ac. . 447 Ac. .21Ac. . 26Ae. .32Ac. .24Ac . . 323Ac . .32Ac. .26Ac . .23 Ac . .23Ac . .24Ac . 
Site Acfjustment: N/A 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 
Bldg. Age/Condition: 2007/Average 2007/Average 2006/Average 2006/Average 2003/Average 2004/Average 2003/Average -2003/Average 2005/Average 2006/Average 2006/Averase 2006/Average 
Bldg. Age!Cond. At[;.: N/A 0 0 0 1,000 750 1,000 1,000 500 0 0 0 
#of Bedrooms & Baths: 2Bedroom, 1 2 Bedroom, 1 2 Bedroom, 1 2 Bedroom, 1 2Bedroom, 1 2 Bedroom, 1 2 Bedroom, 1· 2Bedroom, 1 2Bedroom,1 2Bedroom, 1 2Bedroom, 1 2Bedroor 
Bath Bath Bath Bath Bath Bath Bath 
--
Bath Bath Bath Bath Bath 
# ofBeJ/Bath Acfj.: N/A 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 
Net Adj)I.Stments: $0.00 -$2,000.00 -$2,000.00 -$1,000.00 -$1,250.00 -$1;000.00 -$1,000.00 $500.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Total NetAdjU:stirient · .. o$48,750 · · I' ,-:&50,020 $49;750 sst5M' · • '$50,500 .. '$51;500'_' .;$49,475 ., ssp;·5oo_ ~ .. Y$5516.8~ .. $50,875 ' ·. $48;?5if: ' 
Indicated Value: $390,000 $400,160 $398,000 :&412,000 $404,000 :&412,000 $395,800 $404,000 $445,500 $407,000 $390,000 
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A quantitative analysis has also been used to compare these sales with the subject property. In this 
analysis, various factors that affect value are isolated. These factors are location, size and condition 
of the land, age, size and condition of the apartment building and the number ofbedrooms and baths 
in each apartment. A table summarizing the adjustments made to each sale is found on the opposite 
page. The following is a detailed explanation of these adjustments. 
• Property Rig/Its: The type of transfer of title can affect the value of a certain type of transaction. 
All of the sales in this analysis are "leased fee" transfers of title. Therefore, no adjustment is 
required for this factor. 
• Financing Terms: In order to compare the sales to the subject, each must be either a cash 
transaction or a transaction that is "cash equivalent." We conclude all of the sales are "cash 
equivalent" transactions that do not require adjustment. 
• Conditions of Sale: All of the sales are "arm's length" transactions. However, some of them 
were bank-owned properties. Typically, these properties sold below the market of other sales 
in the area. Sale #1, #2, #3, #6, #7, #8 and #10 were bank sales. They have been adjusted up 
$6,250 per 4-plex, because they were sold as bank properties. 
A review of the market suggests these properties sold for less money because the banks were 
willing to sell them in a short marketing time. Other sales in the group, which are not bank-
owned properties, sold for a higher amount. Sale #9 was used to make this upward adjustment. 
• Market Time: As stated above, it appears that the market value for 4-plex units in the greater 
Idaho Falls area has decreased over the past three years. Sales prior to October 2010 have been 
adjusted down for time. Sale #2, which occurred in June of20 10, was adjusted down 8 percent. 
Sale #10, which occurred in January of2010, was adjusted down 15 percent. 
The remaining adjustments apply to the physical difference between each sale and the subject 
property. Any difference is reconciled by adjusting the sale price either up or downward 
mathematically. The following is a summary of these adjustments. 
• Location: All of the sales are found in the greater Idaho Falls area. Because of the large number 
of sales, we are able to see that sales that occurred on Eve and De loy, which are east of Idaho 
Falls, sold for more money than those on Pumice and Prospect, as well as the subject. Therefore, 
these sales have been adjusted down $2,000 per unit. 
• Site: The subject is .447-acre in size. However, it is improved with two 4-plex units. The sales 
range in size from .21 to .32 acre. Therefore, no adjustment is made for site differences. 
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• Age, and Condition: Most of the sales were constructed in 2006 and 2007. Sale #4, #5, #6, #7 
and #8 were constructed between 2003 and 2005. They have been adjusted up slightly for their 
older condition. All of the properties are in average condition. No adjustment is made for 
condition of the units. 
• #of Bedrooms & Baths: The number of bedrooms and baths in each unit is paramount to value. 
The subject apartments feature two (2) bedrooms and one (1) full bath. All of the sales have 
similar bedrooms and baths. They are also similar in size. Therefore, no adjustment is made for 
this factor. 
These sales indicate a value range between $390,000 and $445,500. The majority of the sales are 
found between $390,000 and $412,000. Sale #11 appears to be most similarto the subject. Sale#3 
is also similar. The past sale of the subject is very similar to Sale #11. Based on these three sales, 
we conclude that the subject has an indicated value of $390,000. 
The other sales require additional adjustment and are less similar to the subject. Sale #9 is the 
highest in the group. Obviously, this sale does not match the remaining sales. Because we could not 
confinn the particular situation of this sale, we have disregarded it in our analysis. Based on the 
above, the subject property has an indicated value, as of September 6, 2011, as follows: 
Called: $390,000 
------•:• KELLEY REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, INC. •:•------
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INCOME APPROACH: 
In the Income Approach, the direct capitalization method has been used to derive a market valuation 
opinion. The Investor's Discount Cash Flow has been considered, but not used because the property 
consists of only two 4-plex apartment units. Typically, the DCF is used when more units are 
involved. 
Owner-Operated Direct Capitalization: 
In this approach, value is arrived at by first using the actual gross income the property produces in 
a one year period of operation. This income is reduced by a vacancy factor and typical expenses 
required to operate the property for the same period of time. The resulting net operating income is 
divided by a capitalization rate determined from the market. 
Gross Income: 
According to records at the Bonneville County Assessor's Office, the property owner stated to Jill 
Frandsen, a county appmiser, in May of this year, that each apartment was being rented at $450 per 
month per unit. According to the sales above, similar apartments in the area are renting between 
$450 and $575 per month. An unidentified occupant at the property indicated they were paying $500 
per month. Therefore, a rate of $500 per month has been applied in our analysis. 
This rate has been reduced by a vacancy factor of 5 percent. A review of the market discovered that 
most of these types of units are occupied. The subject property appears to be fully occupied. 
Therefore, we conclude it has a frictional vacancy factor of 5 percent. Based on this conclusion, the 
subject property has an effective gross income as follows: 
Gross Income 
Total Gross Income: 
Less Vacancy Factor: 
Effective Gross Income: 
Operation Expenses: 
Units 
8 
5.00% 
Unit 
$6,000 $48,000 
-2,400 
$45,600 
The operating expenses consist of typical fixed and variable expenses. The actual expenses required 
to operate the property were obtained by using typical expenses from other similar apartment units 
in the area. These expenses include property taxes (actual), which are taken from Bonneville County. 
The insurance, maintenance reserve and management expenses are those that are estimated by using 
other expenses of similar apartments in the area. Based on these expenses, the subject property has 
a net operating income as follows: 
------ •!• KELLEY REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, INC. •!•·------
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Effective Gross Income: 
Fixed Expenses 
Property Taxes: 
Insurance: 
Maintenance Reserve: 
Management: 
Total Fixed Expenses: 
Variable Expenses 
Electrical Utilities: 
N atw'al Gas Utilities: 
Telephone Utilities: 
Water, Garbage & Sewer: 
Total Variable Expenses: 
Total Expenses: 
Total Net Income: 
Capitalization Rate: 
5.00% 
$6,200 
900 
2,280 
800 
By Tenant 
By Tenant 
By Tenant 
By Tenant 
$10,180 
$0 
$45,600 
-10,180 
$35,420 
The preferred method for determining a capitalization rate is to extract it from sales of similar 
properties in the market. The sales above produce a capitalization rate that ranges between 8.55 and 
9.90 percent. 
The two sales most similar to the subject, Sale #3 and #11, indicate a rate between 9.52 and 9.77 
percent. However, these rates likely do not represent an accurate rate for the subject. First, Sale 
#3 is a bank-owned property and likely sold below market value. Sale #11 is being leased at $550, 
which is higher than the subject. Therefore, it has a higher risk on its return, which is reflected in 
its capitalization rate. 
Based on the Sales List above, the average rate is 9.23 percent. It is likely the subject will have a rate 
near 9 percent or higher. We conclude a rate of9.23 percent. Based on this rate, the subject has an 
indicated value as follows: 
Total Net Income: 
Capitalized at: 
Estimated Vaiue: 
Called: $384,000 
$35,420 
9.22% 
$384,165 
------•:• KELLEY REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, INC. •:·------
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CORRELATION AND CONCLUSIONS: 
COST APPROACH: 
SALES COMPARISON APPROACH: 
]NCOMEAPPROACH: 
$392,000 
$390,000 
$384,000 
The Cost Approach has been used in this appraisal report. A replacement cost was derived for the 
property. It was reduced by a depreciation rate determined from the age-life method and from the 
market. This approach indicates a value of $392,000. 
In the Sales Comparison Approach, an opinion of value was derived by comparing the subject with 
eleven (11) sales in the market. These sales were found in the greater Idaho Falls area. After 
adjustment, these sales indicate a value of $390,000. 
The Income Approach was also used to derive an opinion of market value. The reported rate of rent 
was used to derive a gross income. This income was reduced by a vacancy factor, management fee 
and maintenance reserve expense in order to produce a net operating income. This net operating 
income was then divided by a capitalization rate determined from the market. This approach 
indicates a value of $384,000. 
The three approaches indicate a value range between $384,000 and $392,000. All three indicate a 
narrow range of value. However, we conclude the Sales Comparison provides the best indication 
of value. It takes into consideration the sale of eleven properties in the area. These sales are similar 
to the subject. 
The Income Approach also provides a good indication of value. However, the actual rents are not 
actually known. Therefore, this approach has some variance. 
The Cost Approach is also another indication of value. There is very little depreciation. Therefore, 
this approach is a good indication of value. Based on the above, we conclude the subject has an 
indicated value, as of September 6, 2011, as follows: 
CALLED 
** $390,000.00** 
**Three hundred, Ninety Tllousa11d Dollars 00/100 ** 
------•!• KELLEY REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, INC. •!•------
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VALUATION ANALYSIS OF LOT 1 BASED ON HYPOTHETICAL CONDITIONS 
In this analysis, Lot 1 of the subject property is appraised based on the hypothetical condition that 
it is a separate lot that is unimproved and available for deveiopmem. 
In this analysis, the same three lot sales above have been used to derive an opinion of value for this 
land. These lots represent the only recent smaller-lot sales in the city. The following is a list of these 
sales. 
BUYFR DATE PRICE USE LOCATION 
Mar-10 $17,500 9,583 $1.83 Multi Res. 744 May Street, Idaho Falls 
Family Prof. Office Alan Street, North of 17th and East Sep-10 $185,000 83,069 $2.23 Multi-Res. of Hoopes Ave., Idaho Falls 
·····-··-·----
3 Aug-10 $15,800 6,200 $2.55 Multi Res. 324 West l.olllllf, St., Idaho Falls 
These sales range in value between $1.83 and $2.55 per s.f. As stated above, Sale #3 is 
adjusted down to $2.23 per s.f. because it sold at its listing price to a family member. 
If sold alone, the subject lot could only be used as a site for a duplex. It is not large enough 
to accommodate a 4-plex apartment unit. Although Sale# 1 and #2 could be developed with 
a 4-plex apartment, Sale #3 most likely could not. It would also have to be developed with 
a duplex, due to its size. 
Considering this property is only 6,200 s.f., which is smaller than the subject, it is fair to 
conclude that Lot 1, on the subject, would have a similar value. No additional adjustments 
for location or access are required. Although the zoning is different, there is no adjustment 
required because both have potential for multi-unit development. Therefore, we conclude 
that Lot 1, based on the hypothetical conditions, noted above, has an indicated value as 
follows: 
9, 736 s.f. of Land@ $2.23 Per s.f. = $21,711 
CALLED 
** $22,000.00** 
** Twe11ty-two Thousand Dollars 001100 ** 
------•!• KELLEY REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, INC. •:·------
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Addendum 
.. Land Sales Map 
.. Land Sales Data Sheets 
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© Delorme. Delorme Street Atlas USA® 2011. 
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Land Sales Map 
I~ 100 1000: 
1" = 1,866.7 It Data Zoom 13-2 
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Land Sale# 1 
Buyer Reed Ward 
Seller Rasmussen 
Date March 2010 
Consideration $17,500 
Land Size 9,583.20 s.f. or .22 ac. Acres/Sq. Ft. 
Estimated Value of Improvements None 
Estimated Value of Land 
Sales Data 
Information verifed by 
Legal Description 
Location 
Property Description 
Zoning 
Highest and Best Use 
Remarks 
9,583.20 s.f. ofLand@ $1.83/ S.F. 
Warrnaty Deed #1359459 
Multi-listing Service 
West 80 feet of Lot 2, Block 1, Garfield Estates, Idaho Falls, Idaho 
This property is found east of744 May Street, in Idaho Falls, Bonneville 
County, Idaho. 
Titis is a rectangularly-shaped tract of land with 80 feet of frontage along 
May Street. It has city utilities at the property, as well as telephone, 
natural gas and cable tv. It has a level topography. 
R-3 
Multi-Residential Development 
None 
KELLEY REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, INC. 
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Land Sale# 2 
Buyer Community Family Clinic 
Seller Medical & Professional CU 
Date September 2010 
Consideration $185,000 
Land Size 83,069 s.f. Acres/Sq. Ft. 
Estimated Value oflmprovements None 
Estimated Value ofLand 
Sales Data 
Information verifed by 
Legal Description 
Location 
Property Description 
Zoning 
Highest and Best Use 
Remarks 
83,069 s.f. ofLand@ $2.23 I S.F. 
Warranty Deed #1373791 
MLS #167324 
Part of Lot 1, Lot 3 and Lot 4, Block 1, Hoopes Addition, City ofldaho 
Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho. 
This property is found along the south side of Allen Street and east of 
Hoopes A venue and north of 17th Street, in Idaho Falls, Bonneville 
County, Idaho. 
This is an irregularly-shaped tract that fronts Alan Street. It a somewhat 
recatnuglar parcel with no development restrictions. It has access to all 
community utilities. It has a level topography. 
R-3A 
Multi-Residential or Professional Office Use. 
MPCU built a permanent branch office on the adjacent parcel, which faces 
Hoopes A venue. this tract was excess land the bank held for speculative 
purposes. 
KELLEY REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, INC. 
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Land Sale# 3 
Buyer Dixie Eva Oswald 
Seller Oswald ~state 
Date August2010 
Consideration $15,800 
Land Size 6,200 s.f. Acres/Sq. Ft. 
Estimated Value of Improvements None 
Estimated Value of Land 
Sales Data 
Information verifed by 
Legal Description 
Location 
Property Description 
Zoning 
Highest and Best Use 
Remarks 
6,200 s.f. ofLand@ $2.55 I S.F. 
Warmaty Deed 
Multi-Listing Service LF167471C and Joe Stroh- Realtor 360-4343 
Lots 15 and 16, Block 29, Capital Hills Addition, City ofldaho Falls, 
Bonneville County, Idaho 
324 West Lomax Street, Idaho Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho 
This is a rectangularly-shaped tract .of land found between two residential 
properties. It fronts along Lomax and an Alleyway. Community utilities 
are near the property. It has a level topography. 
R-3A 
Multi-Residential Development 
The seller was the estate of a deceased woman. The buyer was the woman's daughter. The 
estate's executor was the buyer's brother. They were not on speaking terms. The property 
was marketed as a typical estate sale. The buyer offer to buy the property at the listing 
price of$15,800. The executor refused. The property continued on the market for some 
time, until the buyer offered the full price again. Finally, the executor agreed to sell. 
KELLEY REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, INC. 
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Charles A. Homer, Esq., ISB # 1630 
Karl R. Decker, Esq., ISB # 3390 
Michael G. Whittaker, Esq., ISB # 8794 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Dr., Ste. 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: 208-523-0620 
Facsimile: 208-523-9518 
Attorneys for Defendant First American Title Insurance Company 
7!"~- t ") /' :·· ' ~ r 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, a corporation 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Bonneville 
) 
) ss. 
) 
Case No. CV-12-603 
AFFIDAVIT OF CHARLES A. HOMER IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
CHARLES A. HOMER, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and states as follows: 
1. I am over 18 years of age, competent to testifY, and make this Affidavit based 
on my own personal knowledge unless otherwise indicated. 
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2. I am an attorney with the law firm of Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC, 
and am the attorney of record for First American Title Insurance Company in this matter. 
3. On May 8, 2012, I caused Defendant's First Set of Interrogatories, Requests 
for Production, and Requests for Admission to Plaintiff to be sent to Plaintiff, Bank ofldaho, 
and its counsel of record, Gregory L. Crockett. Interrogatory Number 12 requested that 
Plaintiff identify any and all documents that pertained to the loan Bank ofldaho extended to 
Brian Peterson and Amy Peterson. Request for Production of Documents Number 2 then 
asked Plaintiffto produce each and every document identified in the interrogatories. Plaintiff 
responded on June 6, 2012, stating it had already turned over this information to First 
American Title Insurance Company. A true and correct copy of pages 12-13 of Plaintiffs 
Responses to Defendant's First Set oflnterrogatories, Requests for Production, and Requests 
for Admission to Plaintiff is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
4. First American Title Insurance Company then provided the law firm ofHolden, 
Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC a copy of the documents produced by the Plaintiff. 
5. The documents received from First American Title Insurance Company did not 
contain a complete copy of the title insurance policy for the real property located at 13 54 East 
16th Street in Idaho Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho, more particularly described as Lot 1, 
Block 1, Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No.1, to the City of Idaho Falls, County 
of Bonneville, State of Idaho, according to the recorded plat thereof. Plaintiffs counsel, 
Gregory Crockett subsequently provided the law firm of Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, 
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PLLC a complete copy of the title insurance policy for Lot 1, Block 1 Desborough Place 
Subdivision, Division No. I. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a complete copy of such title 
insurance policy. 
6. In Defendant's First Set of Interrogatories, Requests for Production, and 
Requests for Admission to Plaintiff, Defendant asked the Plaintiff to admit that it had cross-
collateralized the loans on the Property, credit bid the full amount it was owed at the 
foreclosure sale, and that it had subsequently sold the Property to a third-party. A true and 
correct copy of pages 6-8 ofPlaintiff s Responses to Defendant's First Set oflnterrogatories, 
Requests for Production, and Requests for Admission to Plaintiff is attached hereto as 
Exhibit C admitting that the Bank of Idaho did cross collateralize its loans on the Property, 
credit bid the full amount it was owed at the foreclosure sale, and that it had subsequently 
sold the Property to a third-party. 
~ 
Dated this -1-~---\..,__ _ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this l \ ~ day of April, 2013. 
(seal) 
~\\\\\1111111111/l '!It~,,~ ~ 11MB l/.111,. #o~ ............ Ill;:~~ ~...: •..• ..;r:~~ § ~.. •• ~ 
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Not blic for Idaho 
Residing at %= ~ &. ~0::, \- C\ \ "r ::::S:D 
My Commission Expires: --,<¢ '3.1 'd-Dl<i:S 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State ofldaho, with my office 
in Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on the ll~"- day of April, 2013, I served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document on the persons listed below by first class mail, with 
the correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered in accordance with Rule 
5(b), I.R.C.P. 
Document Served: Affidavit of Charles A. Homer in Support of Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
Persons Served: 
Gregory L. Crocket 
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC 
428 Park Avenue 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219 
Fax No. (208) 523-4474 
G:\WPDATA\CAH\16713\PLEADINGS\Affidavit of Charles A. Homer.wpd: 
Method of Service: 
[ ] mail [1hand [ ] fax 
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EXHIBIT A 
Pages 12-13 of Plaintiffs Responses to Defendant's First Set of Interrogatories, 
Requests for Production, and Requests for Admission to Plaintiff 
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dated November 30, 2011, Letter to Linda Dymond dated October 26, 2011, Letter to Phil 
E. DeAngeli dated Aprill2, 2011, and Letter t() Phil E. DeAngeli dated March 24, 2011. · 
INTERROGATORY NO. 10: Identify any and all facts that tend to 
evidence in any way the damages you assert in this matter. 
ANSWER: ~ee Answer to Interrogatory No. 9. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 11: For the period between- January 8, 2007 and 
November 15, 2010, set forth what you contend is the difference in the combined fair 
market value for Lot 1 and Lot 2 and the improvements located thereon as compared to 
what would be the combined fair market value for Lot 1 and Lot 2 if one of the buildings 
constructed on Lot 2 would have been constructed on Lot 1. 
ANSWER: Plaintiff is without sufficient information to provide an answer 
to this Interrogatory. Plaintiff has not yet completed its investigation of the facts relating 
to this case and reserves the right to supplement or revise this response as further 
information becomes available. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 12: Please identify any and all promissory notes 
or other debt instruments, se.curity agreements, payment histories, ledgers, loan extension 
applications and documentation, security documents, and/or deeds of trust pertaining to all 
loans between you and Brian Peterson and Amy Peterson, or any entity known to you to be 
controlled by such individuals. 
ANSWER: Objection. This interrogatory calls for the disclosure of 
information that has previously been supplied to Defendant. Without waiving the foregoing 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSES TO DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES, REQUESTS 
FOR PRODUCTION, AND REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION TO PLAINTIFF- 12 
EXHIBIT A 289 
. . ~ ' . 
objection, BOI responds that the entire BOI ftle and a large portion of counsel's file (besides 
those documents which are protected under privilege) has previously been provided to 
Defendant. BOI knows of no other promissory notes or other debt instrument~. security 
agreementt payment histories, ledgers, loan extension applications and documentation, 
security documents, and/or deed of trust in existence that pertain to loans between Bank of 
Idaho and Brian Peterson and Amy Peterson, or any entity known by Bank of Idaho to be 
controlled by such individuals. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 13: Please describe all other documents that you 
have secured or that you or your attorneys know to be in existence relating in any manner 
to your contentions in this matter. 
ANSWER: Objection. This interrogatory calls for the disclosure of 
information protected by the attorney-client privilege and the attorney work-product 
doctrine. In addition, this request calls for the disclosure of informati9n that has· 
previously been supplied to Defendant~ See Answer to Interrogatory No. 13. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 14: If you. have withheld ~y document from 
production on the basis of a claim of privilege, please state the following: 
(a) Describe tbe documents as that term is defmed above; and 
(b) identify the privilege claimed. 
ANSWER: See each response to requests for production below. 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSES TO DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORJES, REQUESTS 
FOR PRODUCTION, AND REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION TO PLAINTIFF- 13 
EXHIBIT A 290 
EXHIBITB 
Copy of the title insurance policy for Lot 1, Block 1, Desborough Place Subdivision, 
Division No.1, to the City of Idaho Falls, County ofBonneville, State of Idaho 
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LOAN POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE 
Policy 
M 
UNITED GENERAL 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
No. 64092871" 
SUBJECT TO TIIE EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE. THE EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE CONTAINED IN SCHEDULE 
B AND THE CONDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS. UNITED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY. a C~lorado co!poration: perdn 
called the Company. insures. as of Date of Policy shown in Schedule A, against loss or dwnage. not exceeding the Amount of Insurance stated in 
Schedule A. ~ustained or incurred by the insured by rea.o;on of: 
I. Title to the estate or interest de.'(CI"jbed in Schedule A being vesred other than as slllled therein: 
2. Any defect in or lien or encumbrance on the title: 
3. Unmarketability of the title: 
4. Lack of a right of acce.~s to and from the land: 
5. The invalidity or unenforceability of the lie:n of the insured mortga~ upon the title: 
6. The priority of any lien or encumbrance over the lien t)f the insured mortgage: 
7. Lack of priority of the lien of the insured mortgage over any ~"tlltutory lien for services. labor or material: 
(a) arising from an improvement or work related to the land which is contrncted for or L'Ommenced prior to Date of Policy: 
or 
(b) arising from an improvement or work related to the land which h; contntetcd for or commenced subsequent to Date of 
Policy and which is financed in whole or in pan by pro1:eeds of the indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage which 
at Date of Policy tbe insured ha.-; advanced or is obligated to advance; 
8. The invalidity or unenforceability of any a.~signment of the insured mongagc. provided the a.~signment is shown in Schedule A, or 
the failure of the a.'>.~ignment shown in Schedule A to vest title to the insured mortgage in the named insured a.~signee free and 
dear of all liens. 
The Company will also pay the costs. attorneys· fees and expenses incurred in defense oflhc title or the lien ot' the insured mortgage. a.~ 
insured, but only to the e~ttent provided in the Conditions and Stipulations. 
This policy shall not be valid or binding until countersigned by either a duly authorized agent or reprc.o;cntative of the Company and 
Schedule A and B have been attached hereto. 
ln Witnes.o; Whereof, United General Title Insurance Company has caused ito; ~rpo1111.e name 10 be hereunto affixed by its authorized 
officers a.o; of Date of Polic.-y shown in Schedule A. 
UNITED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
President 
ALTA Loan Policy (10-17-92) 
UGT Form No. 250 (I 0/27/05 I 
. ' 
"'·' 
Secretary 
EXHIBIT 8 292 
_ j ( "" '-. ..;_ EXq.11SJONSFROM ~VERAGE ··., . ". -.. _, _ 
'1be following DIBttlln are expressly exeluded liom the coverage of this policy ll!ld the Ibis policy 1nsmes the prlolity of the Hen of the Insured mortgage oveii 1o.. 
• emnpany will not pay Joss or damage. C08ls, attomeys' fees or expenses wbich arise by servicef1, 1abor·or milerisl:); or 
reason of: (e) resulting .in loss or damage which would llDt have been !llllltained ·h-... i'a 
1·. (a) Any la.w, ordiDauce ar govotlllllelU8l regulation (llldudiJig but not limited to chUmaut bad paid VBlue for tbll iJlsDIM mort,gage. ... . 
bailding snd zoning laws, cmfinanccs, onepJalions) restricting. regulating,pmbibiting or 4. u~mt;y of the lieu of the insured JDDrtgage because of the lDability ~ 
n:iating to (i) the occ:upmcy, use. or Clljoymlmt of the land; (ji) the character, dimlmaion of the insured at Dale of Policy, or the inability or. failom of my subsequent owner of the 
or Jocafiou of any impxovement now or hmafter ere=i on the land; (iii) a separation in indebtedness, to comp!Y with applicable doing business laws of the state in which die land 
awneiSbip or a change in the dimeDaiom or area of the land or any patceil of wbh:h the .. is situated.. 
land is or wu a part; or {iv) envirolunentBl prciiii:Cicm, or the effect of any violation of S. Jnvaiidit;y or 1l!lllllfin'cea of the lien of the insured mortgage, Ill 'clain! thereof. 
these taws, l!rdiDances or govlllllllllllllal regulatiODS, except to the extent that a notice of which ariset out of lhc UIIIISliCtion evidenced by the iDsured mortgage ami is basiid upon 
tho CIQ1brcelnellt thereof or a notice of a defect, lien or encumbtanco multing from a . usuryoranyCOIISUDlll1'mditproteeticn1ortruthinleDdinglaw. 
violation or alleged violation af!'ectiJig the land bss been recmtied in the Public records at 6. Any statutory lien fOr services, labor or tllaletillls (or the claim of priority of any 
Date of Polley. sta1Uto!y lien for services, labor 01 materials over the lien of the insured mortgage) ,arising 
(b) AnY govemmental police power not excluded by (a,) abOVB, except to the extent from an im.provemeltl or !lm:k reiBied to the land which is contracted for ll!ld COJilmenced 
that a notice of the exercise thercof DI a. notice of a d!:mct, lieo or IIIICil11lbranc resnlling subsequent to. Dam of Policy and is not fillllllCed h.t lVhole or in pan by piOCeeds of the 
:fiom a 'Yiolation or allegl:d violation ai'fecting the land bas been xecorded in the public indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage which at llam of Policy the ~ bas 
IeCOlds at Date of Policy. adVlii'Jced or is obligated to adva!lce 
1. Rights of e:!llimmf domain lblless notice of the exercise tbeteof has been recorded in 7. Ally ciBim, which adses out of the transaction ,creatmg the m~t of the lllOrtg8gCe 
tbe public IBCOids at Dale of Polley, but not excluding from coverag& any m.Jdng which insuted by this policy, by reason of the operation offedenl baukruptey, state insolvency, or 
bas OCCUIIed prior to Date of Policy which would be binding on the rights of a. pmcllascr similar credltot.' dgbts laws, !bat i5 based on: 
for value witbont kn~ (a) the nansllCiion mealillg the iaterest of the insured mortgagee being deemed a 
3. Defects, .liecs, CIICIIlllblimce. adverse claims or othBr maucts: fraudullmt convey&IICII or ti:awlulmlt transfer; or 
(a,) created, 91lffered, I.II&IUillld, or agreed to by the in&uted claimant; (b) the subordination of the inrerest of the Insured lllOl'tgagee as a result of the 
(b) not known to the Compm.y, not recmlcd in the public teCOlds at Date of Policy, a.pplication of the doe!Iine of equitable subordinalion; or 
but .knOWn to the iDsDred claimant lllld not disclosed in writing to the Company by the (c) the nansaclion lll8liting lhe interest of the insured mortgagee being deemed a 
.insuJf:d cJaillllint piitir to the Cllllill the iDiuted claimall1 became liD. iosuied under tb!s pri:feiential fi8nSfei' exCept where the preferential1nln8fer tesults froui ihe tiu1un:: 
policy; . (i) to timely record the instrument of1IanSfiu; or 
(c) retulting m no IDss or damage to tbe insured claimant; (il') of such recordation to impart notice to a pUIChaser for value or a judgment or lien 
(d) attaching or crealed subsaqnent to Date of Policy (except to the extent that aeditm. 
·coNDmONS AND STIPULATIONS 
L DEFINITION OF TERMS. 
The followiDg teams when used in this policy mean: 
{a) "insured": the insured named in Scbedule A. The term "insured" also 
inchldes 
(i) the owner of the iiJdebledncss secured by the .insured mD!tgage and each 
~in ownership oflbe indebtedness exDI!pl: a. successor who is an obligor under 
the provilli!JDB of Section 12(c) of these Conditious and Stipulations (reserving, 
however, aU rights ami delimses as to any nccessor thar the Company would have had 
apiDst any predecessor imruted, UDless the successor acquhed the inddltedness as a 
pmchaser for value withllllt knowledge of the BS5Iltled defect, lien, encumbnnce, 
advmse claim or other mauer insuu:d against by this policy a.s affecting title to the 
estate or interest in die land); 
(il'). any govcmmental agency or piiPIDlCiltal .instmmentality which· is an 
.iDs1m:a' or parantar 1IDder an iJJsmlmee I:OIIIract or guaranty iJJsuring or gtlllllllltllei 
the indebtedness secun:d by the insured mortgage. or any part thereof, whether named 
as an ins\m::cl hen:in or not; (fu.l die parties designaled in Section 1(a) of these Conditions and Stipula!ious. 
(b) ''insured elaimant'': an insured claiming loss or daioage. 
(c) "knowledge" or ''k!IO'VIII": IICiilal knowledge, not consimctive knowledgD or 
notice which 'IIJB.'/ be imputed to an iD511Rd by I8BSon of tim public rocords as defined in 
this policy or any other xecotds wbich imp&lt constructive DOtice of matters affecting 
the land. 
(d) ''land": the land described or refemd to in Schednle A or C. and 
improvements affixed theieto which by law co!lllliture real propeny. The tlll1ll "'and" 
does net include any property beyond the lines of the area described or refeaed to in 
Schednle A or C. nor any right, title, iniBiest. estate or easement In abntting sttee!S, 
roads, avenues, Blleys, lanes, ways or waterways, but llDtiUng he.tein shall llllldify ar 
lilllit the extePt to which a right of access to 8lld fzom the land is insured by this policy. 
(e) "mortgage": mcrtgaBc. deed of trust, lniSt deed, or other security 
instrument. 
(f) "pllblic records": rec:ords established under state statu1e8 .at Date of Policy 
for the pmpose of imparting constructive notice of msttm's relating to Jeal propeny to 
purobasers for value and withDilt knowledge. W'rth respect to Scctioo I(a)(iv) of the 
Bxclusions From Coverage, "public records" sball also include environmental 
protection .liens filed in tj!e r=corcls of the clerk of tbe United S1ates district court for the 
district in which tbllland is looated. 
(g) '''mnarlre!abllity of the titleh: an allepd or apparent matler affecting the 
title to the land. not exclnded or excepted from coverage, which would entitlll a. 
P\I(Chaset of the estate or Interest describecl in.Schedule A or the insured mortpge to 
be :released &om lhe obligation to pun:hase by vitlue of a COIJtraCtU8l conclitioll 
requiring the delivery of !lllld!etsb:te title. 
2. CONTINVA'l10N OJi'JNSURANCE. 
(a) After .AcqGisitloll of Title. The coverage of this. policy shaD. continlle in 
fOICe asJof Date of Policy in favor of (I) an insured wJ,to a.cquires all or any ptirt of the 
ettate or interest in the land by foillclosu.re, lnllltl:ll's sale, conveyance in lieu of 
foreclosure, or otbel: legal manner which discharges die lien of the insored ll101'tgage; (Ji) 
a lraJJSferee of the estale ar interest so acquired fmm an iuSIIled corporation. provided dla 
transferee is the p!IIellt or whoJiy-owned aulmdiaiy of the insored !lOllloratiOD. and 1beir 
COtpOrate successors by operation of law and not by purchase, subject ID any rights or 
~~~~ the Company may bave agpinst any predecessor insureds; and {jil) any 
govemmental a:cmcy or pemmental ~ which acquiies all or any part of 
the asteb: or interest p1ll'8ll8llt to a contract of ~ or guarauty insuring ar 
guaranteeiag tbll indebtedDess secured by the insluacl mortgage. 
(b) After Conveyance ef Tide. 'Ibe covemge of Ibis pollcy shall conlinue in 
force es of Date of Policy in favor of an insnied only so long as die insured retains an 
estate or iDtele9t .in the land, or holds an lndebteclness seCDnld by a. .purchase IIIIJIIeY 
mortgage given by a purcbuer from the insured, or only so long as the illSIIred sbaU have 
liability by reason of covenants of warranty made by the insluM in any translilr or 
con~ of tbe estate or intetest. This policy shall not contillue in force in favor of 
any purchaser from tbc iusored of either (i) an ettate or interest in the land, or (Ji) an 
indebtedness sCilll:l'ed by a ptUCha.se money mortgage giVBJI to the insured. 
(c) AIDmmt ar Jusuratu:e. The amount of inSlll'8llce after lha acquisition or 
after the COll\'eyance sbaU in neither evlmt exceed the least of: 
(i) The AmoiiDt oflnsw:ance stated in Schedule A; 
(il) the amount of th.: ptincipal of the indebtedness seeurecl by the 'insured 
mcrtgage a.s of Date or Polley, iDierest tbereo11, expc:uses of fareclOSIIlll, amountS 
advanced pli1'SII8Dt to the IDs1nd 111011pp to ssSUEe compllance w.lth laws or to prou:ct 
the lien of the.i.Dsuled IJlDIIgage prior to the time or acquisition of the ~ or inleEcSt ill 
dl~? land and secuted thereby and reasonable amounts expended to prevent deterioration 
• of impwlements, but mlw:ed by 1hl! mniJIIDt of all payments Ulllde; or 
('d1"} the ammmt paid by ,any govemmental agency or govemmen!JII 
insll'1llnelltality, if the agency or inslrumenlality is the insured claimant, in the acquisition 
of the estate or intemst in slllillfilction of its !nsuraace contract or gniiiiillty. 
3. NOTICE OF CLAIM TO BE GIVEN BY ANJNSVRED CLAlMANT. 
The Insmed shall potify the Couipany promp11y in ~ting (i) in case of any 
litigation as set fcrtb in Section 4(a.) below, (ii) in casa knowledge sliaiJ. come to an 
insurecl hel:enDder of any claim of titlll or iutmst wbich is adverse to the title to the 
estam or inrenlst or the lien of the insured 11101'tgage, a.s i11S11Jed, and which might ca.use 
loss or damage ·fur which the Company~ be Hable by vinuc of this policy, or ('rli) lf 
dtie to the BSI!Jfe or intetest or the lien of the insured mortgase. as inSjlred, is rejected es 
UIIJII8rla:tablc. If prompt notice shallllllt be given to the Company, thea as to the insnrcd 
. alll,i.ability of the Company shall temlinate with regard to the matter or mattelS for which 
prompt DOtice is required; provided, however, lhat failme to notify the Company shaD in 
no ca.se prejndil:e the {ightB of any·insured IUider this p~ liDless tha Company &ball be 
prejudiced by fhe fa!lme lllld then only to the extent of the pnljadir;:e. 
4. DEFENSE AND PROSECUTION OF ACTIONS: DUTY OFINSDKED 
CI.AIM4N1' TO COOPERA.TE. . 
(a.) Upon wri1ltn request by the iDau:rl!d and subject to the options cionlained in 
Section 6 of these Conditions and Stipulations., tbe Company, at its own cost and without 
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• • unre11&0118ble delay, shaD provide for the defimse of an iDsllred in litigation in which 
any thi1d party assert& a claim adverse 10 the Iitle or interest 88 lnsmed, but «mly 88 10 
those staled C&IJBCS af action a:&ging a defect, lien or mCllllllbraw:e or otbet mattar 
iDsUred against by this pollcy. The Company shall have the right 10 select CODDSel afits 
c::hoica (subject II! the light of the insured to object for :te8Sonable C8111e) to ~Bellt 
the ins1IRd 88 to those stated causes of action and sball not be liable for and will not pay 
tbc fees of any othet counsel. The Company will not pay any feea. costs or expenses 
incmred by the ius1Jred in the defense of those causes of action which allege matters not 
.i.DsUted against by this policy. 
(b) The Company sbaD have the right, at its own cost, to instilllte and ptoSeCUte 
any action or poc:eeding or to do any other act which in irs opinion may be IKICOSSIIIY or 
desirable to establish the title to the estate or interest or the lien of the iuaured 
morfpge, u iDsnred, or to prevent or reduce losa or damage to the insured. The 
CoJop:my may lab any appropriate action ll!lder the tmms of this policy, whelhe.r or not 
it sha1l be liable hereunder, and sball not thereby concede liability or waiw any 
p!DVisian oftbispoticy. Jfthe Company sball exercise its rights under this pliillgl:llph, it 
shall do so diligently. 
(c) Wheever the Calllpllll)' shall have brought an sction or interposed a 
defeJde 88 lBquired or p811Ditted by the pmvisicma of Ibis policy, the Company may 
pursue any litigation to final dete!minalion by a conrt of competeDt jurisdiction and 
expressly reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to appeal from any adverse judgml!nt 
or Older. 
(d) In aU cases where this policy pemlits or requires the Compmy to prosecute 
or provide for lhe defense of any actloD or proceeding. the insuml shan secure to the 
~~ ~ to so prosecute or plOvide defimse in tl,le ~-or proceeding. and 
an appeals ~herein, and permit the Company 10 use, at its option, the name of the 
buRued for this pmpose. Whenever requested by the Company, the insmed, at the 
Company's expr.mse, sball give the Company all reaaDDBblc aid (I) in any action or 
pxuceeding. ~ evi~ obluiDing witnesses, p.roSi:tluting or c!Dfending the sction 
or proceeding. or effectiDg settlemmtt, and (1i) in any other lawfill act wbicb in the 
opinion of the Company may be' neaessmy or desirable to establish the tii:Ie to the estate 
or iniMest or the lien of the insured mortgage, as insliPld. If the Compmly is prejudiced 
by the failuto of the iiiSiued to fomish the reqtJired cooperation, ~ Company's 
obligatilms to the insured under tiJe. policy shall tenninate, im:lndiilg 1111y liability or 
obligalion to-defr.md. prosecute, or continne any litigation, with regard to the matter ac 
matlelli requirlog such cooperation. 
S. PROOF OF LOSS OR DAMAGE. 
In addition 10 and * the IIDticcs required ll1lder Sed!on 3 of tbeae Conditions 
and Stipulalions bave been provided the Company, a proof of loss or damage lligned 
and sworn to by thD iDsu.ml c:Jainumt &ball be lilmished to the Company witbill90 days 
after the insm:ed claimant sball ascertain the facts giving rise to !be loBS or darilage. 
The pxoof of loss or daroage sbaR describe the defect In, or Ueu or r.meumbnmce on the 
tide. or other matter insured agaillst by 1llis policy whicb caostitntes the basis of loss or 
damage lllld shall state, to the ex1lmt pDBBible, the blliiB of calculating tbe amount of tbe 
loss or damag~.lf the Company Is pn:judiced by the failure o{ the insured claimant to 
provide the requled ptDOf of loss or dam&ge. the Company's obligations to the Insured 
under the policy sbaU tenninate. Including any liability or obligation to defend, 
proseeo!e. or coutlnue any litigatio.n, with regard to the IJlatfm" or mattms requiring such 
proof ofloss or damage. 
In addition, the iusnred ciBimallt may reasonably be reqain:d to submit to 
examination Ullder osth by any authori2ed representative of the Company and shall 
produce for examination, ln5pectlon and copying. at such reasonable times aod pJaccs 
as may be designated by any 81lthorized ll!piiiScntative of lhe Company, all records. 
books, ledgi:IS, checks, CDil'eSpondence and memoranda, wh~ bearing a dste before 
or after DatB of Policy, which reasonably peltllin to the loss or dsmagc. Pllrthcr, if 
requeabld by any authorized representative of the Company, tbe insured claimant shall 
graut as pemlission, in wriling. for lillY mthorlzed ~eutstive of the Company to 
exilJiliDe. iullpect and copy all n:cords, books, ledgers, checks, omrespondence and 
memorauda in the custody or COIILJOI of a 1hiid party, whicb reasonably periBin to the 
Joss or damage. All int\ml!alion desigDI!Ied 88 confidential by the insuled claimant 
provided to tl\e Company pursuant to Ibis Section shall not be disclosed to Qthem 
UDiess, in !he seasonable judgmeat of the Compq, i.1; is necesB~~IY ill !he administration 
of the claim. Failure of the insured claimant to submit for examinalion under oath, 
prodnce. other reasonably reqtlB&ted infoonalion or grant pmmission to secure 
reasonably nec:esWy lnfmmation from third parties as required in Ibis pamgraph, 
unless probibited by law or govemmental rcgulatio11, shall temlinatc any liability of the 
0o1t1pany under this policy as to that claim. 
6.. OPriONSTO PAY OR. OTBERW1SESETTLE CLAIMS: 
TERMINA'l10N OF LIABlLI.TY. 
In ca&e of a claim under this policy, the Company shall have the following 
addilkmsl options: 
(a) To Pay or TeoiJer Payment of the AmoUllt of lDsoraDce or to Purchase 
the IDdelJtednesa. 
(i) to pay or l!mder payment of the amouut of insutance under this policy 
together. with any cosll, llltlliDeys' fees and expenses inemred by !he iDsoied claimant, 
Wblch were anthorized by the Company, up to the time of paymmn or tender of 
payment end which the Compmyis obligated to pay; or 
(ii) to purchase lhe indebtedness secured by the insDred mortgage for the 
amount owiDg thereon together with any costs, attomeys' fees md expr.mses inemred by 
the insured claimant wbich wete authorized by the Company up to the time of pun:baBl 
and wliicll the Company is obligated to pay. · · · 
Jf the Company offers to pun:llase the indeb1edness 88 hemin provicled, t1u; owne1 
of the indebtedness sbJII trmJsfel', assign, and convey lhe indebtedness 8nd thci instJpi 
I!IOitg8ge, together wilh lillY collalrnl ~· to the Company upon paymliltt therefore. 
UpQD. the exerclse by the Compaay ~ eitlmr of the ap~ providBd. for ll 
paragtaphs a(i) or (ii), allliabiliey au? obligations to the insured~ tbis poliCy, otbel 
tban tc mala:! the payment l1lq1llred m those paragrapb&, sbllD. ~ includins an1 
liabilil;y or obligation to delimd. pmecute, or continue anY 1itigadon, and thi: policy &bai 
be Slbtlll1llered to the Colnpany for cam:ellalion. 
(b) To Pay or Otherwise Settle W"Jth Parties OlheF T&au the IDailred 01 
With thelhsured Claimant. 
·(i) 10 pay or otherwise settle with ather parties for or in the name o( an insuree 
claimant any claim insured against under !his policy, togetber with any costs, attorneys' 
fees sod expaases incuJred by the insuted claimant which were authorized· by the 
COmpany up to the time of paYJDI!III: sod which tbe Company is obligated to pay;·.or 
(U) to pay. or Olherwlse settle with !he insured claimant the loss or damage 
provided for imder tbil poliey, togelllcr with any costs. attorneys• "fees and expenses 
incuned by the insmed claimant which were aathorized by the Company up to the t.iJm 
ofpa)lllalt 1111d which the Co!npany is obligated to pay. 
Upon the cxerelse by tlie Company of either of the optiODs provided for bl 
paragraphs b(i) or (ii), tbe Company's obligations to the insured UDder this policy for the 
claimed loss or damage; other tban \he payments JeqUited to be made, shall terininate. 
including any Hability at obligation to defend, prosecute or contimlo any liligation. 
1. ~TIONAND~OF~. .. 
This policy is a contract of indcllloity l!pinst IICIUal JJlOIICtary loss or damage 
sustained m incuired by the insw:ed claimant who bas suffered lo!s or damage by reasoJl 
of~ insllred against by Oils policy sml only to the extent herein described. 
(a) '1'he liabiltY of the Compllll)' Ullder this policy Wll not exceed the least of: 
(i) the Amount of Insutanee stBted in Schedule A. or, if applicable, the l1ll10\IIl1 
of insnram:e 88 defined in Section 2(c) of these Conditions and Slipulations: 
fli) the liJIIOIIllt of the unpaid principal indebtedness secured by the insured 
toortgage as limited or ptOVided under Section 8 of these Conditions and Stipulations 01 
u mdl1ced under Section 9 of these Cjmcli!kma and Sliplllations, at the time the loss 01 
damage insured against by this policy OCCD1'5, togetbar with interest thc!eon; <ir 
flii) the differelil:e between lhe value of the insured estate or interest as Insured 
and the value"ofthe inBored estate or interest subject to the defect, lien or eacumlmmce 
insured against by this policy. \ 
(b) In the event the insured bas acquired the ealale or interest in the IJiaDDCI 
described in Section 2(8} of these Conditions and Stipulations or ll8ll COIIVcyed the title. 
thea the liability of tile Company sbaU continue as set 1'orlh ill Sectinu 7(a) of these 
Conditions and Stlpnlalions. \ 
(c) no CompaDy will pay Dllly !hose dosts, attorneys' fees and expen~~e~ 
incurmd:iD accordance with Section 4 of these ConditiODS and Stipulations. 
8. LOOTA'l'ION OF IJABILD'Y. 
(a) If the Company establishes the title, or repmves the alleged del'ect, lien 01 
8IIC1IIIIbram:c or cures the lack of a right of aef:CSs to or li:om the land, or cures the c1aiu: 
of111lil11Dketabity of Iitle, or othetwise establisbes the lien of the instn'ed mortgage, aU m 
insuted, in a reasonably diligent JIIllllllei by any method, including liligation and the 
completion of any appeals lh=from, it shall have fullY perfonnccNta o.bligations wit!: 
respect to that IIliiUa: and .shall not be liable for any loss or dsmage canScd then=by. 
(b) In the eveat of my litigation, including litlgalion b)l the CoDipaay m with the 
Company's oonsent, tile Compmy sbaU bave no liability fur loss or damage unlll there 
has berm a fimd ~ by a court of competentjntisdiciion, and disposition of al: 
appeals thmfroJD, adverse to the title or to the. lien of the insured mortgage, as insured. 
(c) The Company shall not be lisb1e for loss or damage ro my iasmcd foJ 
liability volun1arily assumed by the insured in settling any claim or soi~ without the pri01 
wrilttln consent of the Company. 
(d) The Company sball not be liable for: (i) any indebtedness crca1ed aubsequen• 
to Date of Policy except for advances lllade to protect the lien of .the insured mortgag1 
sod secured theleby and reasonable -amounts expended 10 prevent de!Brioratian · a. 
iJIIprovements; or (ii) constructiOD Joan advances made !lllbsequent to Date of ·Po~cy 
except consll'Uction 1om advances made subsequent to DaiB of Policy for the purppse·o: 
financiDg In whole or in pllrt !he conslnlction of an improvement to the land wbidJ. a-
Date of Policy were seemed by !he insured JDOitgage ll!ld which the insmed was anc 
continued to be obligated to advance a1 aod after Date of Policy. 
9. REDUCTION OF INStiBANCE: REDUCTION OR TERMINATION OF 
LIABILITY. 
(a) All paymCIIIS under tbis policy, except paymr.mts made for costs, auomeys 
fees and expenses, sball rednce !he amo!lnt of the insurance pro tanto. However, aDl 
paymen15 IIlllde prior to the acquisition of title 10 the estate or interest as provided .U 
Section 2{a) of these Conditions IUid Stipulations &hall not reduce pro tanto tbe amount o 
the insurance affotded under Ibis poUcy except to the ext.ent that the_payments reduce t!u 
amonnt of the iudebtedness secuml by the.insuied IllQrtgilge. 
(b) Payment iii part by any penon of die princlpal of me indebtedness, or an! 
otber obligation secuted by the insured tllOI1gBgC. or any volnntary partial satisfaction o: 
release 'of the insured mortgage, to the extent of the payment. satisfaction or mlease, sbal 
reduce the amouut of insurance pro tanto. The amOUDt of insurance may theresfter bt 
incressed by accruing intsrest and advances rilade to protec:t the Jien of the "irlsnm 
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ainDunt ofilislmnce be ,&1Bater tbaJI tho Amoullt · \e stated In Schedllle A. 
(c). Peymentinfullbyanypemonorthe .:;..~ononeleaseofthe 
insured xnmtgage shall temDnals all'liability of the Company ex=pt as provided in. 
Section Z(a) of these Conditions ami Stlpulalions. 
10. UABILITYNONWMULATI'VE. 
Jf the insured acquires title to the cstata or Interest in satiJfaction of the 
IndebtedneSs &ec:ure!,1 by· the iuauted mmtgage, or auy part theieof, It is e.xptessly 
understoOd that tho amount af inliiii3llCe uncler this policy shall be reduced by any 
1!111011J1t the Company may pay IIIJder any policy insuring a lllllrtgage to which exception 
is 1:ak:en in Schedul!! B or to -which the .insutM bas agteed, assumed, or taken subject, -or 
which is hctl:after executed by an insmed and which is a charge or lien 0111be estBte or 
iutmeSI: described or lefimed to in Schedllle A. and the amollllt so paid shall be deemed 
a payment under tbis policy. 
lL PAYMENrOFLOSS. 
"(a) No payment shail be made with011t producing this policy for endorsemtllll of 
the payment liDless tbe policy has been lost or deatroyed. in which case proof of loas or 
desuw:tion shldl be lillllisbed to the satisfaction of the Comp1111y. 
(b) When llability and the ex1ent of loss or damage bas been definitely fixed in 
aecotdance with these Conditions and Stipulations, the loss or daiUage sball be payable 
'Witldn 30 ~ tbere&fler. 
U. SUBilOGA'l10NIJPON PAYMENT ORSElTLEMENT. 
(a) TbeCompauy's lllghtof'Subrogstion. 
Whenever the Compmy shan have settled and paid a claim under Ibis policy, an 
rlght of subrogation shall vest in the. Company unaffected by any act of the insured 
~t. 
The Company shall be Sllbrogamd to and be entitled to an rights and remedies 
-which the insw:ed clalmallt would have had against any person or property in respect to 
the claim had this policy not been issued. If.requested by tbe Company, the iulnm:d 
claimant sball traJisfilr to the Company 111 rights and mnadies against uy parson or 
propmy necessary In order to perfect Ibis right of subrogation. The insumd claimant 
shall permit the Compmy to sue, compiOIIdse or settle in the name of the insnred 
clabnant and ID use !he name of the insured claimant in any lniDBaction or litigation 
involving these rights or remedies. 
If a paymellt on lli:CO!lnt of a claim docs not fully cover the loss of the insured 
claimant. tho Company shall be subrogated to all right& ami remedies of the insured 
claimant after the iusmd claimant shall have recovered as principal, inle!est, and costs 
of collection. 
(b) The Insured's RfPts aad I.imlfafi«m&. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing;, the owner of the indebllldnW secw:ed by the 
insured mortgage, provided the prlarlty of the lien of the insured mortgage or its 
euforceability is not alfect1!d. may IBlease or 51lbsiitnte the penoual liability of any 
debtor or guarantor, or extend or otbeJ:wise modify the terms of payment, or release: a 
portion of the e:slate or inlllrest from the lien of the insutBd mortgage, or release any 
collateral security for the indebtedneas. 
WhBn the pB1111itred acts of the insured claimant ooour and the insured has 
knowledge of any claim of title or interest adverse to the title to the estate or inlllreSt or 
the priority or llllfon:eability of the lien of the insured mortgage, as insured, the 
Company shall be required to pay only thai psrt of any losses i11Sl111!d against by this 
policy whic:h shaD exc:eed the am01111t, if lilly, lost ID the Co111pany by raaaon af the 
impaimlent by the insured claimant of the Company's right of subrogation. 
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'lbe Compmy's rip)( ,:ation apinst ltOII-i11511red obligors sbaJl exist. and 
shaD inclndo, without limi· ·one rights of the insw:cd to indemnities; ~. 
other policies of lnslllliiiCB or bonds, notwilbstmlding any term.s or condid.ons i:aiJlained 
in !hose insltuments whicll provide for subrogation rights by reason Of this polity: : · 
The Company's right of subrogarion shall :not be avoided by acquiSition Of the 
insured mortgage by 1111 obligor (except an obligor described in Section l(a)(rl) i!f these 
Condilicms and Stipula1illliS) who acquim the insured mongage as a ieswt or :an 
Indemnity, gllli1'BIItee, other polir::y of insutanc11, or band and the obligor will niit tie· an 
lnsuted under this policy, ~ng; Section 1(11)(1) of these Condi~~ and 
Stipulalions. . . . 
13. ABBITRATION. 
Un1eas prohibited by applicable law, either the Company or the inslifed may 
demand arbitration pursuant to the Title lnsW1111ce Arbilnltian Rules of the Anierican 
Arbitmtian Association. ArbittablB 11111trers may include, but are not liniited to. any 
controvemy or claim bllt:Weell the Company and the insured arising out of or relating to 
this policy, any smvice of the Company in connection with its isllllllllCe or the bteach of a 
policy provision or other obligatioo. All arbitrable mailers when the AiOOiuit .of 
Instttauce is $1,000,000 or less &baD be arbittaled at the option of either the Ca.y or 
the iDstDed. AU arbilnlhle 11111trers wben the Amount of Insutance is in Cxaiss of 
$l,ooo,ooo sbaiJ be adlitn1fed only when agxeed 10 by both the Compmy and the lDSUrcd. 
Arbitmtion pittS!! ant to this pnlicy 8lld under the Rules in effect on the date the ·deniand 
for arbitration is made or. at tbe option of the insured. the Ruled in effect at Datil of 
Policy slvdi be binding upon the parties. The award may include attomeys' fees only if 
the laws of the StaiB in wbith the land is located permit a court to award attorneys'· fees to 
a prevailing party. Illllgn1Cnt upon the award rendered by the Arbltrator(s) may be 
entered in any court haviDgjurisdiclion thereof. 
The law of the" iitus ofl the land sliall apply to an arbitration lliidet the Title 
Insurance Arbill'aliao Rules. 
A copy of !he rules may be oblained :from the Comp81ly upon request. 
14. LIABILlTYLIMITEDTOTJDS POLICY: POLICY EN'l'IBE CONTRACT. 
(a} This policy together with an endmsemen1S, if any, attached beri:to by tbe 
Company is the eutiro policy and contract between the insoted and lhe Compllily. In 
lnll:Ipreting any provision of this policy, this palicy shall be construed as a whole. 
(b) Ally claim of loss or damage, whether or not based on negUgence, and which 
arise:s o!lt of !he status of the lien of !he Insured mortgage or of 11m Iitle 10 11m estate or 
interest c!IVmld hl:teby or by any acdrm asserting such claim, shall be restrictl:d to this 
policy. 
(c) No mnendnu:nt of or endorsement to this policy can be made except by a 
writing endorsed heteon or attacbed hereto signed by either the Pteaideut; a Vice 
President, the Sectetacy, an Assistant Secretary, or validating officer or· authorized 
&ignattJry of the Company. 
15. SEVEIWJILITY. 
rn the event auy provision of this palicy is held invalid or unenforceable un!ler 
applicable law, the policy shall be deemed not to include that provision and an other 
provisions sball remain in fuD force Blld effect. 
16. NOTICES. WHERE SENT. 
All notices requi!ed to be given !he Company and any sratement in writing ruqnired 
to be · fumished the Comp1111y shall include the nUJDber of this policy and shall be 
addressed to the Company at P.O. Box 1680, Denver, Colorado 8~01. 
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EXHIBIT 8 295 
) 
Issued with Polley No.: 35497020 
File No.: 2006120434 
Amount of Insurance: $227,041.30 
Date of Polley: January 8, 2007 at 03:40 PM. 
1. Name of Insured: 
SCHEDULE A 
t \.. 
Policy No.: 64092871 
Premium: $986.70 
Bank of Idaho, Its successors and/or assigns as their respective Interests may appear. 
2. The estate or interest In the land which is encumbered by the Insured mortgage is: 
Fee Simple 
3. Title to the estate or interest in the land is vested in: 
Brian D. Peterson and Amy PeteiSOn, husband and wife 
4. · The insured mortgage and.assignments thereof, if any, are described as follows: 
Deed of Trust from Brian D. Peterson and Amy Peterson, husband and wife, to Mountain 
West Title & Escrow, Trustee, and Bank of Idaho, as Beneficiary, to secure the amount of 
$227,041.30 (and future advances If provided for) dated January 5, 2007, and recorded as 
Instrument No.1249619 on January 8, 2007, records of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
5. The land referred to In this policy is described as follows: 
SEE SCHEDULE C ATIACHED HERETO 
UNITED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
ALTA Loan/Consl Loan PoDcy 
Schedule A 
B~J·~~~~ 
Mountain West Title & Escrow, Inc. 
EXHIBIT 8 296 
_) 
File Number: 2006120434 
United General Title Insurance Company 
SCHEDULES 
EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE 
PART I 
Policy Number: 64092871 
This policy does not insure against loss or damage (and the Company will not pay costs, attorneys' fees or 
expenses) which arise by reason of: · 
1. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 
2. Taxes for the year 2006 and all prior taxes have been paid. 
(2006 Tax No. RPA00008209469 full year $7090.58}(Affects Additional Property) 
Taxes for the year 2007 are an accruing lien, not now due and payable. 
3. Easements as designated and/or shown on the plat of Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No. 1 and 
any amendments thereto, recorded as Instrument No. 1248030, records of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
4. Reservations and exceptions in the patent by United States of America recorded at Page 298 in Book 0 
of Deed Records, records of Bonneville County, Idaho. 
END OF EXCEPTlONS 
ALTA Loan/Construction Loan PoRcy 
Schedule B- Part I (10/17/92) (Z006120434.PFD/2006120434/67) 
EXHIBIT 8 297 
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United General Title Insurance Company 
SCHEDULES 
File Number: 2006120434 Policy Number: 6409287·1 
PART II 
In addition to the matters set forth in Part I of this Schedule, the title to the estate or interest in the land described 
or referred to in Schedule C is subject to the following matters, if any be shown, but the Company insures that 
these matters are subordinate to the lien or charge of the insured mortgage upon the estate or interest 
NONE 
ALTA Loan/Construction Loan Policy 
Schedule B- Part II {10/17192) (2006120434.PFD/2006120434/67) 
EXHIBIT 8 298 
.· I 
United General TiUe Insurance Company 
SCHEDULEC 
File Number: 2006120434 Policy Number: 64092871 
Lot 1, Block 1, Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No. 1, to the City of Idaho Falls, County of Bonneville, 
State of Idaho, according to the recorded plat thereof. 
ALTA Loan/Construction Loan Polley 
ScheduleC (2006120434.PFD/2006120434167) 
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ltf7H PLAS710 CAP 
STAMPED L.S./P tOS44 
Found t/2• ,,..., Rt>d 
~To~ £'.,..,.,,_ ... ,. ft:Ml """'-
ar:"S. ..,. ~-=""., p;.e:.~-
IRRIGATION WATER RIGHTS RELEASE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the City of Idaho Falls has 
agreed to pay all fuhrre lrrfgqtlol'l ·district assessments for 
the property Included in this plat and the owner of such 
property has provided a satisfactory water deiiYllry system 
and obtained the Clf;y's approved thereof, all as provided by 
Idaho code 31-zcoCb). / 
DAlEO this day of _ , 2006. 
(lrii.:U") ~ 1N!:AR1N0 cw Pt•r-
D~~PER· OilY or·?oAHO FALLS 
By:~ ' • By:':::-!tl.~llf'!:L-~..,...._-iefi Agent Chris Frederickson 
RECORDER'S CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that th 
of Oesborough Place. Divlsft 9 t,orelofng subdivision plat ~ the City of Idaho 'ralls, B~ ":.,,• on addition . 
med for recordln t. vnnerme Caunt.x /do 'h · Jtfie191ty. 'Rtah~ f!J,s thfs'!Jr.scf!i]pe R~er Us 
y and recorded ~~I' .of.'btr er 
. • In Plat: BrJOk. :!11~lniment ~Sber ~~·· 
sonnevtli?cr;;;;;s::s 
City Engineer 
Whilu this is o pbDtll!lruphlc rcproduelion of poRions or lhe-rceordcd 
J'lnliiD rcpn:scncncion Is n1ude ns IO OCCIIntC)' nml tllu Cump~~ assumes 
00 llubllity dtorofonr.: An)• rcfe.cnce lo chu plut-.lr.ll~a subdlvLonon Is . 
1111hc plol I'CGIIrdCII \Villi lh~ Caunl}' lt~rdcr nnd DDIID this P!~l Which 
1s provided only co rcJla~l·lhe·t~prDllimDIC lnca1iun or!l1c property. 
!VIuuntnln West "lltlc c!'CE5cro,t,-ln~ . · .' · 
lclaho Fnlls, Idaho 
.. 
J l \ 
MOUNI'AINWESTTl:rLBAND EsCROW 
PRIVACY POLICY 
Jln.Y1,2oo6 
lN ACCORDANCE WITH FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS AND REGULATIONS, WE~ PROVIDING YOU 
WITH THIS NOTICE OF HOWWJ,t MIGHT USE THE INFORMATION ABOUT YOU WHICH WE GATHER IN 
THE PROCESS OF CLOSING YOUR REAL ESTATE TRANSACI'ION. 
TITLEVOFTHEGRAMM-LEA.cH-BLILEYAar(GLBA)ANDTHELA.WSOFTHESrATIUNWHICHYOU 
RESIDE GENERALLY PROHIBIT US FROM SHARING NON-PUBLIC PERSONAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOU 
WITH A THIRD PARTY UNLESS WE PROVIDE YOU WITH THIS NOTICE OF OUR PRIVACY POIJCIES AND 
PRACTICES,SUCHASTHETYPEOFINFORMATIONTHATWECOLLBCfABOUTYOUANDTHE 
CATEGORIES OF PERSONS OR ENTITIES TO WHOM THAT INFORMATION MIGHT BE DISCLOSED. IN 
COMPIJANCE WITH GLBAAND THE LAWS OF THIS STATE, WE ARE PROVIDING YOU WITH THIS 
DOCUMENT, WHICH NOTIFIES YOU OF THE PRIVACY POUCIES AND PRACTICES OF MOUNTAINWFSr 
TITLE AND EseltOW, lNC. 
OUR PRIVACY POLICIES AND PRACI'ICEB: 
WE DO NOT COLLECT ANY NON-PUBLIC INFORMATION ABOUT YOU OTHER THAN THE FOLLOWING: 
• INFORMATION WE RECEIVE FROM YOU OR FROM YOURATIORNEY OR OTHER 
REPRESENTATIVES ON APPLICATIONS OR OTHER. FORMS, INCLUDING, BUT NOT 
LIMITED TO, YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, TELEPHONE NUMBER, OR SOCIAL SECURITY 
NUMBER; 
• INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR TRA,NSACTIONS WITH US; 
• INFORMATION FROM CONSUMER OR OTHER REPORTING AGENCIES. 
IN ADDITION, WE MAY COLLECT OTHER NON-PUBLIC PERSONAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOU FROM 
INDIVIDUALS AND COMPANIES OTHER THAN THOSE INVOLVED IN TillS TRANSACTION. 
UNLESS IT IS SPECIFICALLY STATED OTHERWiSE IN AN AMENDED PRIVACY POLICY NOTICE, NO 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION WILL BE COLLECTED ABOUT YOU. 
INFORMATION WE DISCLOSE TO THIRD PARTIES: 
WE MAY SHARE YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION WITH OURAFFIUATES, sUCH AS INSURANCE 
COMPANIES, AGENTS AND OTHER REAL ESTATE SETI'LEMENT SERVICE PROVIDERS. WE MAY ALSO 
DISCLOSE YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION: 
• TO A THIRD PARTY SUCH .AS A SURVEYING, REAL ESTATE TAX RESEARCH OR 
MUNICIPALDATAFIRMIFTHEDISCLOSUREWILLENABLETHATPARTYTOPERFORM 
A BUSINESS, PROFESSiON,AL OR INSURANCE FUNCTION FOR US. 
• TO AN INSURANCE INSTITUTIONJ AGENT, OR CREDIT REPORTING AGENCY IN ORDER 
TO DETECTOR PREVENT CRlMINALACTIVITY, FRAUD ORllnSREPRESENTATION IN 
CONNECTION WITHANINSURANCETRANSACTION, WHENWEAREREQUIREDBY 
LAW TO DO SO. 
• TO .AN INSURANCE REGULATORY AUTHORITY, LAW ENFORCEMENT, OR OTHER 
GOVERNMENTAL AUTHORITY IN ORDER TO PROTECT OUR INTBRESTS IN 
PREVENTING OR PROSECUTING FRAUD, OR IFWE BELIEVE THAT YOU HAVE 
CONDUCTED ILLEGAL ACTIVITIES. 
EXHIBIT 8 301 
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WE DO NOT DISCLOSEANYNONwPUBLIC PERSONAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOU WITH 
AFFILIATES ORNOJ.Ir·AF.FILIAT.ED THIRD PAIUIES FOR.ANYPURPOSETHATIS NOT 
SPECIFICALLYPERMlTI'EDBYLA.W. 
YOURRIGBTTO ACCESS .AND .AMEND YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION: 
YOU HAVE ~RIGHT TO REQUEST ACCESS TO THE PERSONAL INFORMATION THAT WE RECORD 
ABOUTYOU. YOUR RIGHT INCLUDES THE RIGHT TO KNOW THE SOURCE OF THE INFORMATION AND 
THE IDENTITY OF THE PERSONS, INSTITUTIONS OR MBS OF INSTITUTIONS TO WHOM WE HAVE 
DISCLOSED SUCH INFORMATION WITHIN 2 'YEARS PRIOR TO YOUR REQUEST. YOUR RIGHT INCLUDES 
THE RIGHT TO VIEW SUCH INFORMATION AND COPY IT IN PERSON, OR REQUEST THAT A COPY OF IT 
BE SENfTO YOU BY MAIL (FOR WHICH WE MAY CHARGE YOU A REASONABLE FEE TO COVER OUR 
COSTS). YOUR RIGHT ALSO INCLUDES THE RIGHT TO REQUEST CORRECI'IONS, AMENDMENTS OR 
DELETIONS OF ANY INFORMATION IN OUR POSSESSIONS. AlL REQUESTS MUST BE MADE IN WRITING 
TO THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS: . 
PRIVACY COMPLIANCE OFFICER 
MOUNTA1NWESTTm.EANDEsCROW,!NC. 
P.O.Boxso898 
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83405 
OUR PRACTICES REGARDING INFORM,ATION CONFID.ENTIALITY AND SECURITY: 
WE ImSTRICT ACCESS TO NON-PUBUCINFORMATION ABOUT YOU TO THOSE EMPLOYEES WHO NEED 
TO KNOW THAT INFoRMATION IN ORDER TO PROVIPE PRODUCI'S OR SERVICES TO YOU. WE 
MAINTAIN PHYSICAL, ELECTRONIC, AND PROCEDURAL SAFEGUARDS THAT COMPLY WITH FEDERAL 
REGULATIONS TO GUARD YOUR NON-PUBLIC PERSONAL INFORMATION. 
OUR. POLICY REGARDING DISPUTE RESOLUTION: 
ANY CONTORVERSY OR CLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR RELATING TO OUR POLICY, OR THE BREACH 
TliEREOFt SHALL BE SE'M'LED BY ARBITRATION IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE RULES OF THE AMERICAN 
ARBITRATION AsSOCIATION, AND JUDGEMENT UPON THE AWARD RENDERED BY THE 
AR.BITRATOR(S) MAY BE ENTERED IN ANY COURT HAVING JURISDICTION THEREOF. 
REsERVATION OF THE RIGHT TO DISCLOSE INFORMATION IN UNFORESEEN 
CIRCUMSTANCES: 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE POTENTIAL SALE OR TRANSFER OF ITS INTEREsTS, MOUNTAIN WEST 
TITLE AND EsCROW, INC., RESERVES THE IUGHTTO SELL OR TRANSFER YOUR INFORMATION 
(INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO YOUR ADDRESS, NAME, AGE, SEX, ZIP CODE, STATE AND COUNTRY 
OF RESIDENCY AND OTHER INFORMATION THAT YOU PROVIDE THROUGH OTHER COMMUNICATIONS) 
TO A THIRD PARTY ENTITY THAT (1) CONCENTRATES 1TS BUSINESS IN A SIMILAR PRACTICE OR . 
SERVICE; (2) AGREES TO BEA SUCCESSOR lN INTEREST OF MOUNT.AINWESTTITLEAND EsCROW, 
INC., WITH RBGARDTOTHEMAI~NANCEAND PROTECI'ION OF THE INFORMATION COLLECTED; 
AND (3) AGREES TOTIIE OBUGATIONS OF THIS PRIVACY STATEMENT. 
EXHIBIT 8 
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ENDORSEMENT 
Attached to Policy No. 641192871 
Issued By 
llNJ.TED GENERAL TITLE JNSlJRANCE COMPANY 
The Company hereby inSIIle& the owner of the indebtedness secured by the lfiSUTIId mortgage against los& or damage 
whlch the inaURKi l!ihBII suslaln by reason of: 
1. The exlslence of any of the fDOowlng: 
(a) Cr;wenants, condi!lons or reslrk:tions under which the lien of !be mollgege referred to in Schedule A can be cut off, 
suborr.llnaled, or otl1e1Wi&e Impaired; 
(b) Present violations on the land of any enforceable covenants, conditions or raatrlctions; 
(c) Except u shown In Schedule B, enCIDachmenls of buildings &truclures or Improvements lacated on the tanil onlo 
adjoining lands, or any encroachmeniS onto the land of buildings, slnilures or linprovement& located on alfJQinlng lands. 
2. (a) Any future violations on the land of any covenanfl;, condi!lons or restrictions occurring prior to acquisition of tllle to 
the estate or lnlarest refened to In Schedule A by !he insured, provlded such viola1!ons te!5Ult in lmpainnent or toss of the 
!ian of the mortgage referred to in Schedule A, or result in ~ent or lass af !he IIUe to the eslate or inle!est referred to 
in Schedule A iflliil insured shall acquire such lllle in Gelisfactian of file indebtedness &eCUred by the Insured mortgage; 
(b) Unmarlcelablily of lhe Iitle to lhe eslala or inteTest referred to In Scherlule A bY reason of any violations on the land, 
occurring prior to acquisition of Iitle to the estate or lnlerest referred 10 In SChedufe A by the insured, of any covenants, 
conditions or reslrictiona. 
3. Damage to eXisting improvements~ includinQ lawns, shrubbery or trees: 
(a} Which are located or encmach upon lhat portion of the land Bllbjecl to any easement shown ln SChedule B, which 
damage resu!ls finm the exercise of the right 10 use or maln!J!IIn such easement for the pU!poses for which the same was 
granted or reserved: 
(b) Resulling fi'am the exercise of any riglllto use the SUJface of the lend for the exllaclion or development of ll'le minerals 
exceplsd fraln the descrlpllon of the limd or shown as a reservation in Schedule B. 
4. Any final court order or judgment requiring removal from any land adjoining lhe larul of any enCI'I)achment shown in 
Scheduls B. 
As used In this endorsement, the words "covenanls. cond'Jtions or restrictions" do not refer 10 or include lhe terms, 
c:auenan!s, condlllons or reslriclions contained In any lease. 
As UBBcl in this endoraernl!nt, the words •covenants, conclllions or restrictions" do not refer to or include any covenant, 
aandWon Or' restriction (a) relaling lo obligations of any type to perfonn maintenance, repair ar remediation on the land, or (b) pertaining to envinmmanlal proteclion of ~ kind or nature, including hazardous or toxio mailers, condltlons or 
subslances except lo the extent that a nolice of a violation or alleged violation affecling the land has been recorded In the 
public records at Dale of Policy at1d is not elCCepted irl Schedule B. 
Thl& endDrsement is issued as part of lhe policy. Except as it expressly states, it does ROt (I) modify any of the terms and 
proviSions of the pallcy, (ll) medii)' any prior endotsemente, (ill) extend !he Dale of Polley, or {iv) incrasse the Amount of 
Insurance. To the eldent 8 proviSion of tha policy or a previous endrmement is Inconsistent with an express provision of 
tnlB endorsement. tills endorsement conlrols. Olherwise, Ibis endorsement Is subject 10 an of the tarms and pmvlstons of 
lhe pal ley and of any p!icrr endoJSemenl&. 
Ulm'ED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Secretary 
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ENDORSEMENT 
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Attached to Policy No. 64092871 
Issued By 
l.JNlTED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
The Company hereby insures the owner of the indebtBdness secured by the insured mortgage against loss or damage 
which the Insured shall sustain by reason of the faDure of(~ a MULTI FAMILY RESIDENCE · 
(desoription Df improvement e.g. 'a single residem::s' known as 1354 e 1&tll Street. Idaho Falls, ID 83401 (street address). to be located on the land at Date of PoUcy, or (iij the map attached to this poUcy to correctly show the .. 
location and dimensions of the land according to the public records. 
This endorsement is Issued as part of the policy. Except as it expressly states, it does not (I) modify any of the terms and 
provisions of the policy, (ii) modify any prior endorsements, (iiO extend the Date of Policy, or (IV) increase the Amount of 
Insurance. To the extent a provision of the policy or a previous endorsement is inconsistent with an express provision of 
this endorsement, this endorsement controls. Otherwise_ this endorsement is subject to all of the terms and provisions of 
the polir;y and of any prior endorsements. 
UNITED GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
President 
By:____:~~~·~c-f3w~cJL~--­
\.:) AUthorized Agent 
CLTA Form 116-Designation of Improvements, Address (6-3-05) 
UGT Form No. 55-10308 (11/S0/06) 
Secretary 
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ENDORSEMENT 
Attached to Porrcy No. 84092871 
Issued By 
UNITm GENERAL TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
The insurance afforded by lhfs endorsement Is only effective If the land Is usetl or Is to be used primarily for residential 
pUrposes. 
The Company Insures against loss or damage sustained by the rnsul'lld by reason of lack Of priority or !he lien of the 
Insured Mcrlgege over · 
(a) any anvitonmental protecUon Hen that, at Date of Polley, is recorded In !hose records eslabfiShecl under stele 
slalufsa at Dale of PoUcy for !he purpose of imparting construcllva nctice ofmafte:rS relating to real ~ 1D 
purcha&ers for value and wilhaut Knowledge, or is filed In the ~ecords of lhe clerk of !he Unftecl Stales district 
court tor the dllllr!ct In which the Land is locatecl, except as set forih in SchedUle B; or 
(b) any environmental prolel;lion r~~m provided by any slate statute in effect at Date of Policy, except 
environmental protecllon liens provided by the foUDWlng &Isle lllatuiH: 
·(NONE) 
This endorsement is Issued as part of the pDlioy. Exaept as It expressly states, it does not Q) mocli(y eny af the terms anti 
provisions of the policy, (ii) mar:flfy any prier endorsements, (iii) extend the Date of Polity, or (iV) Increase lha Amount of 
Insurance. To the exter1t a provision of tile policy or a previous endorsement is incans!slent wilh an express provision of 
lhls endorsement. this endarsementaontrcls. otherwise, this endmsement Is subject ID all of !he terms and pruvlslons or 
the poHcy and of any prior endorsements. 
p/lfl---
Cbief Operatmg Officer 
ALTA Form 8.1.06 - Envlnmmenlaf Protection Lien (06-17-0!l) 
UGT F01111 SB-10050 {6125JiJ7) 
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Pages 6-8 of Plaintiffs Responses to Defendant's First Set of Interrogatories, 
Requests for Production, and Requests for Admission to Plaintiff 
7- AFFIDAVIT OF CHARLES A. HOMER IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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efforts were made to close out the construction loans in March/ April of 2009. See letter to 
Phil E. DeAngeli, Esq. d~edMarch 24, 2011. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8: Admit that on March 17, 2009 you 
modified the c~llateral for your loans with Brian Peterson by recording as Instruments No. 
1326758 and 1326759 two documents captioned "Modification of Deed of Trust" which 
had the effect of cross-collateralizing Lot 1 and Lot 2 to both Deeds of Trust recorded 
January 8, 2007 as Instruments 1249619 and 1249620, Official Records of Bonneville 
County, Idaho. 
RESPONSE: Admit that on March 17, 2009 BOI recorded two documents 
captioned Modification of Deed of Trust as Instruments No. 1326758 and 1326759, which 
each had the effect of documenting the cross collateralization of Lot 1 and Lot 2 to the 
Deeds of Trust r~corded on each lot.. However, the original Deeds of Trust, recorded 
January 8, 2007 as Instruments 1249619 and 1249620, contain a cross collateralization 
provision which sets forth that all obligations, debts, and liabilities of Brian Peterson are 
secured by each Deed, effectively cross collateralizing Lot 1 and Lot 2. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 9: Admit that the copies of 
Modification of Deed of Trust recorded March 17, 2009 as Instruments No. 1326758 and 
1326759, Official Records of Bonneville County, Idaho, which were produced to you as 
FirstAm_000025 to FirstAm_000028 are true and correet copies of such instruments and 
are admissible in evidence in this matter. 
RESPONSE: Admit. 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: Admit that at the trustee's sale 
held March 11, 2010 you credit bid the full amount owed on the debt secured by the Deeds 
of Tmst foreclos~d through such sale, and thereby satisfied the debt secured by Deed of 
Trust recorded January 8, 2007 as Instrument No. 1246919, Official Records of Bonneville 
County, Idaho. 
RESPONSE: Admit that at the trustee's sale on March 11, 2010, BOI credit 
bid the all amounts due and owing under the Deeds of Trust referenced Request for 
Admission No. 8. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11: Admit that the copy of the 
Trustee's Deed recorded March 17,2010 as Instrument No. 1358701, Official Records of 
.Bonneville County, Idaho which was produced to you as FirstAm_00035Z to 
FirstAm_000353, and, that the copy of the Trustee's Deed recorded March 17, 2010 as 
InstrumentNo.1358700, Official Records of Bonneville County, Idaho which was 
produced to you as FirstAm_000389 to FirstAm_000390, are true and correct copies of 
such instruments and are admissible in evidence in this matter." 
RESPONSE: Admit. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Admit that you have now sold and 
conveyed Lot 1 and Lot 2 to a third party and that in connection with such sale and transfer 
you did not make any representations or warranties in the documents of transfer or 
otherwise that one building was located on Lot 1 and one building was located on Lot 2 
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rather than having two bUildings located on Lot 2 with parking and other associated 
facilities located on Lot 1 . 
. RESPONSE: Admit. 
INTERROGATORIES 
INTERROGATORY NO. 1: If your answers to the preceding requests for 
admission are anything other than unqualified admissions, please state each and every 
qualification and objection, and each and every fact and reason supporting your response, 
and describe each and every document upon which you rely or intend to rely in support 
of, or which forms in whole or in part the basis for your response. 
ANSWER: See above responses to Requests for Admission 
INTERROGATORY NO. 2: Please identify any person you consulted in 
responding to these discovery requests. 
ANSWER: Larry Bell, Vice President 
Cam Payne, Special Assets 
INTERROGATORY NO. 3: Please identify each and every individual known 
to you or your counsel who has knowledge or who purports to have knowledge of any of the 
facts of this case. By this InterrogatorY-we seek the names, addresses, and telephone numbers 
of all individuals who have knowledge or purport to have knowledge of the facts of this case. 
With respect to each person identified please set forth in detail the person's relationship to the 
facts of this case, and describe in detail the facts you believe are or may be known to such 
person. 
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Karl R. Decker, Esq.,ISB # 3390 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Dr., Ste. 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: 208-523-0620 
Facsimile: 208-523-9518 
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Attorney for Defendant First American Title Insurance Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a corporation 
Defendants 
Case No. CV-12-603 
ANSWER 
COMES NOW defendant, First American Title Insurance Company ("Defendant"), and 
answers plaintiffs Complaint ("Complaint") as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
1. Defendant denies generally and specifically each and every allegation in the Complaint 
not herein specifically admitted. 
2. Answering Paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 of the Complaint, Defendant admits the 
allegations thereof. 
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3. Answering Paragraph 6 of the Complaint, Defendant admits that plaintiff asserts a cause 
of action for damages, admits that plaintiff claims damages in excess of $25,000, and 
denies that plaintiff has suffered damages. 
4. Answering Paragraph 7 of the Complaint, Defendant incorporates by reference its 
answers to Paragraphs 1 through 6 of the Complaint. 
5. Answering Paragraph 8 of the Complaint, Defendant denies that the Commitment 
specified that the endorsements would be CL T A forms, and admits the remaining 
allegations thereof. 
6. Answering Paragraph 9 of the Complaint, Defendant is without sufficient information to 
form a belief concerning the allegation that Plaintiffs loan was to be secured by a first 
priority mortgage/deed of trust, and therefore Defendant denies such allegation, and 
admits the remaining allegations of Paragraph 9. 
7. Answering Paragraph 10 of the Complaint, Defendant is without sufficient information to 
form a belief concerning the allegation that Plaintiffs loan was only a construction loan, 
and therefore Defendant denies such allegation, and admits the remaining allegations of 
Paragraph 19. 
8. Answering Paragraph 11 of the Complaint, Defendant admits that United General issued 
Policy No. 64092871, and that CLTA Form 100, 8.1, and 116 Endorsements were 
eventually issued, but at least the 116 Endorsement was not issued at the same time as 
Policy No. 64092871, and that a partial copy of Policy No. 64092871 is attached as 
Exhibit A to the Complaint. 
9. Answering Paragraph 12 of the Complaint, Defendant admits that Policy No. 64092871 is 
an insurance policy, subject to all the terms and conditions thereof, that a 116 
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Endorsement was issued to give specific coverage described therein, subject to all the 
terms and conditions of Policy No. 64092871, and denies the remaining allegations 
thereof. 
10. Answering Paragraph 13 of the Complaint, Defendant admits that two multi-family 
residences were constructed on the adjacent Lot 2, that the parking lot and storm water 
retention pond, and other landscaping and improvements were constructed on Lot 1 in 
conjunction with a common development scheme by the then owners Brian D. Peterson 
and Amy Peterson, husband and wife, which common development project was also 
encumbered by Plaintiff, and denies the remaining allegations thereof. 
11. Answering Paragraph 14 of the Complaint, Defendant admits the allegations thereof. 
12. Answering Paragraphs 15, and 16 of the Complaint, Defendant denies the allegations 
thereof. 
13. Answering Paragraph 17 of the Complaint, Defendant incorporates by reference its 
answers to Paragraphs 1 through 16 of the Complaint. 
14. Answering Paragraphs 18, 19, and 20 of the Complaint, Defendant denies the allegations 
thereof. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 41-183 9, said section is the exclusive statutory basis 
for an award of attorney's fees in this action. Idaho Code § 41-1829(4) specifically 
provides that Idaho Code § 12-120 does not apply in actions against insurers on an 
insurance contract. 
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AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
1. F AlLURE OF CONDITION PRECEDENT: That Plaintiff did not promptly give notice in 
writing of knowledge that the multi-family residence was not constructed on Lot 1, Block 
1 as required by Paragraph 3 of Policy No. 64092871's Conditions and Stipulations. 
2. F AlLURE OF CONDITION PRECEDENT: That Plaintiff did not give Defendant a proof 
of loss or damage signed and sworn to within 90 days after ascertaining the facts giving 
rise to the loss or damage as required by Paragraph 5 of Policy No. 64902871's 
Conditions and Stipulations. 
3. EXCLUSION: That pursuant to Paragraph 1(a) of Exclusions From Coverage of Policy 
No. 64902871, all ofPlaintiffs damages are excluded from coverage as loss or damage, 
costs, attorneys' fees or expenses arising by reason of any law, ordinance or governmental 
regulation. 
4. EXCLUSION: That pursuant to Paragraph 3(a) of Exclusions From Coverage of Policy 
No. 64902871, all ofPlaintiffs damages are excluded from coverage as defects, liens, 
encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters created, suffered, assumed or agreed to by 
Plaintiff. 
5. EXCLUSION: That pursuant to Paragraph 3(c) of Exclusions From Coverage of Policy 
No. 64902871, all ofPlaintiffs damages are excluded from coverage as defects, liens, 
encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters resulting in no loss or damage to 
Defendant. 
6. EXCLUSION: That pursuant to the provisions of Paragraph 2 of Policy No. 64902871's 
Conditions and Stipulations the alleged damage was excluded from coverage under 
Policy No. 64902871 when the Plaintiff conveyed title to the real property to another. 
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7. FAILURE TO GIVE NOTIFICATION. That Plaintifffailed to notify Defendant 
promptly in writing after discovery of the alleged title defect as required by Paragraph 3 
of Policy No. 64902871's Conditions and Stipulations which prejudiced Defendant. 
8. F AlLURE TO GIVE PROOF OF LOSS. That Plaintiff failed to give proof of loss signed 
and sworn prior to filing suit as required by Paragraph 5 of Policy No. 64902871's 
Conditions and Stipulations which prejudiced Defendant. 
9. RELEASE BY SATISFACTION OF DEBT. That pursuant to the provisions of 
Paragraph 9 of Policy No. 64902871's Conditions and Stipulations the alleged damages 
are excluded from coverage under Policy No. 64902871 by payment and/or the voluntary 
satisfaction or release of the insured deed of trust by Plaintiff. 
10. NO RELIANCE. That Plaintiff did not rely on the terms and provisions ofCLTA Form 
116 - Designation oflmprovements, Address endorsement to Policy No. 64902871. 
11. Defendant reserves the right to amend to add affirmative defenses as may be applicable. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Defendant First American Title Insurance Company prays the judgment, 
order and decree of this court as follows: 
1. That Plaintiffs Complaint be dismissed and that the Plaintiff take nothing by reason of 
said Complaint; 
2. That pursuant to Idaho Code§ 41-1839 Plaintiffbe denied an award of attorney's fees; 
3. That Defendant be awarded its costs to the extent that Defendant is determined to be the 
prevailing party herein; 
4. For such other and further relief as the court deems just and proper under the 
circumstances. 
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~ 
Dated this~ day of April, 2012. 
Cliarles A. Home 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO PLLC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, with my office in 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on the ) <"\~ day of April, 2012, I served a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing document on the persons listed below by first class mail, with the correct postage 
thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered in accordance with Rule 5(b), I.R.C.P. 
Persons Served: 
Gregory L. Crockett 
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC 
428 Park Avenue 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219 
Fax No. (208) 523-4474 
G:\WPDATAICAH\16713\PLEADINGS\Answer, 2012-04-IS.wpd 
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Charles A. Homer, Esq., ISB # 1630 
Peter D. Christofferson, Esq., ISB #8329 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Dr., Ste. 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: 208-523-0620 
Facsimile: 208-523-9518 
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Attorneys for Defendant First American Title Insurance Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a corporation 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-12-603 
DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM IN 
OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW, Defendant, First American Title Insurance Company("FirstAmerican"), by 
and through its counsel of record, Charles A. Homer of the firm Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, 
PLLC, and pursuant to Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, respectfully submits this 
memorandum in opposition to Plaintiffs motion for partial summary judgment (this 
"Memorandum"). 
INTRODUCTION 
The facts relevant to the motions currently before the Court are set forth in First American's 
Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion For Summary Judgment. Therefore, a full 
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recitation of the facts will not be made here. The purpose of this Memorandum is to highlight legal 
arguments central to Plaintiffs Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment ("Plaintiffs Memo") that are not supported by the facts or are at odds with existing case 
law or that do not properly interpret the arguments made by First American. 
The parties in this proceeding agree that two essential elements must be present for a valid 
claim to arise under the title insurance policy. First, Plaintiff must incur a loss. Second, the loss 
must be by reason of a matter that is covered by the title insurance policy. Using these two elements 
as a guide, we sort through Plaintiffs arguments, posing the questions: What is the alleged loss? 
And, does the title policy afford coverage for the alleged loss? Citing the undisputed facts of this 
case, we explain below that one or both elements are missing from each of the arguments advanced 
by the Bank of Idaho ("BOI"), and therefore BOI does not have a valid claim under the title 
insurance policy. 
ANALYSIS AND ARGUMENT 
In the following discussion, the arguments raised in Plaintiffs Memo are stated in bold 
followed by analysis and discussion. 
1. The failure to locate a four-plex on Lot 1 substantially decreased its value and 
eliminated Plaintiff's ability to replace the construction loans on Lot 1 and Lot 2 with 
term loans that it could then sell into the secondary market. (Plaintiffs Memo, pgs. 2, 
5) 
In this argument, BOI alleges a loss due to decreased property value and a loss due to the 
inability to convert the subject loans to term loans and sell them in the secondary market. The 
problem with BOI' s argument is that neither of the alleged losses are covered by the title insurance 
policy. A mortgagee title insurance policy insures the priority and validity of a mortgage lien. See 
First Midwest Bank, NA. v. Stewart Title Guar. Co., 355 Ill.App.3d 546, 555 (2005). Neither 
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Endorsement 116 nor any other part of the mortgagee title policy guarantees the value of the 
collateral or the ability of the insured to refinance the loans or sell the loans on the secondary market. 
What is insured against is "actual monetary loss" incurred by the insured by reason of a title defect 
insured against under the mortgagee title insurance policy, and coverage is limited to "the amount 
of the unpaid principal indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage". See Section 7 of the 
Conditions and Stipulations of the Title Policy. 
If no actual monetary loss is incurred, the presence or absence of covered title defects is 
irrelevant. See Section 3(a) of the Exclusions from Coverage in the Title Policy. For instance, one 
could imagine a situation in which a lender makes a loan to a debtor secured by a mortgage that is 
insured by a mortgagee title policy. However, the mortgagee title policy fails to list an exception for 
a recorded easement over the collateral property that substantially decreases the property's value. 
Eventually, the debtor pays off the loan. Did the lender incur a loss because the lender could not sell 
the loan on the secondary market while the debt was still outstanding? Did the lender incur a loss 
because the value of the collateral was less than the amount of the debt? The answer to both 
questions is no. The indebtedness was paid in full and the lender incurred no loss. The lender does 
not have a claim against the title insurance company even though the title policy failed to note the 
recorded easement. 
In this case, BOI did not incur an actual monetary loss. Even though BOI did not receive 
payment in full from the debtors, the indebtedness was paid in full at the foreclosure sale of the 
property. When BOI foreclosed on Lot 1, BOI made a credit bid for all amounts due and owing on 
the indebtedness secured by the applicable deed of trust. (Aff. of Jeffrey Young,~ 10 and Exhibit 
G) At the moment that the full credit bid was accepted at foreclosure sale, the debt secured by the 
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insured mortgage was satisfied in full and the mortgage lien was extinguished. The risk of 
nonpayment of the indebtedness due to a title defect ceased to exist. 
In addition to not suffering an actual monetary loss, BOI also did not suffer a theoretical or 
contingent loss. Both of the loans extended by BOI in this case were cross-collateralized, meaning 
that both Lot 1 and Lot 2 constituted collateral securing payment of either of the two loans. When 
the debtors/developers altered their plans at the urging of the City ofldaho Falls and located two 
four-plexes on Lot 2 instead oflocating one four-plex on each lot, no decrease in the value of the 
collateral resulted. The insured mortgage covered both lots, and it has been established in the record 
that the value ofthe collateral would be no different even if one four-plex, its parking area, and its 
water retention area had been built on Lot 1 and one four-plex, its parking area, and its water 
retention area had been built on Lot 2. (Aff. of Jeffrey Kelley,~~ 2-6 and Exhibit A) 
2. As a result of the developers' default, BOI was forced to foreclose on the property 
"thereby suffering losses including the expenses of foreclosure, decrease value of the 
Property and the like." (Plaintiffs Memo, pgs. 2, 20-21) 
BOI argues that it incurred a loss when it foreclosed on the property, including the costs of 
foreclosure, decrease in value of the property, and the costs of protecting its interest during the 
foreclosure/liquidation process. As mentioned above, it is clearly established in the record that, at 
the foreclosure sale, BOI made a full credit bid which included "all amounts due and owing as of 
March 11, 2010 [the date of the foreclosure sale], under the terms of the Deed of Trust and 
Modification of Deed of Trust." (Aff. of Jeffrey Young,~ 10 and Exhibit G) If there was a decrease 
in the value of the property, apparently the property still had sufficient value to command a credit 
bid that included the full amount of the outstanding indebtedness and the costs offoreclosure, which 
were the amounts due and owing as of March 11, 2010, under the terms of the applicable deed of 
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trust. Thus, BOI's claim that it incurred losses in connection with the foreclosure of the property is 
inconsistent with the undisputed facts in the record. 
It is apparent from BOI's argument that BOI is unwilling to recognize that it satisfied the 
outstanding indebtedness with its full credit bid at the foreclosure sale and thereby extinguished any 
claim ofloss in connection with the loans. As much as it would like to, BOI cannot now change the 
legal impact of its credit bid. 
This principle was affirmed by the Idaho Supreme Court in Alpine Villa Development Co., 
Inc. v. Young, 99 Idaho 851 (1979). In that case, Alpine, the beneficiary under four second-lien 
deeds of trust, foreclosed on four condominiums and bid on each the full amount of the balance 
owed to it as secured by each of its second-lien deeds of trust. Several months later, the holder of 
the first-lien deeds of trust on the condominiums held foreclosure sales and purchased all four 
condominiums. Appraisals showed that the market value of each condominium was less than even 
the unpaid balance of each of the first-lien holder's loans. !d. at 852. In other words, according to 
the appraisals, around the time that Alpine purchased the condominiums at foreclosure subject to the 
first-lien holder's prior liens, the condominiums, as so encumbered, had no value. 
Alpine commenced four actions to obtain deficiency judgments for the unpaid amounts that 
were secured by its second-lien deeds of trust. Alpine argued that it received no value in light of the 
subsequent appraisals. However, the Court held that Alpine was bound by its credit bids even if 
those bids seemed ill advised in hindsight. "[W]hen Alpine, as beneficiary of subordinate deeds of 
trust, elected to foreclose them and purchase the properties subject thereto by bidding the full amount 
of the respondents' obligations to it, it thereby extinguished the obligations to it and its right to 
recover any deficiency judgments." Id. at 853. 
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Similarly, in the present case, BOI credit bid the full amount of the indebtedness it was owed 
and thereby extinguished the obligations secured by its insured deeds of trust. BOI cannot now undo 
the credit bid and claim that it incurred a deficiency and is entitled to recover for such loss. To do 
so and allow BOI to recover more than the full amount of the debt it was owed would be to grant 
BOI a windfall. 
3. After foreclosure, BOI suffered a loss when it sold Lot 1 and Lot 2 to a third party but 
did not recoup the full amount of the loans. (Plaintiffs Memo, pg. 2, 6) 
BOI claims to have suffered a loss due to the fact that it sold the property to a third party for 
less than the full amount of the loans. Apparent in this argument is BOI's misunderstanding of the 
title insurance coverage in effect at the time BOI sold the property to a third party. At that point in 
time, the loans had already been satisfied through BOI' s full credit bids at the foreclosure sale. Once 
an insured mortgage has been voluntarily satisfied, as happened in this case, the liability of the title 
company terminates. 
Payment in full by any person or the voluntary satisfaction or release of the insured 
mortgage shall terminate all liability of the Company except as provided in Section 
2(a) of these Conditions and Stipulations. (Section 9(c) of the Conditions and 
Stipulations) 
Section 2( a) provides for a continuation of coverage in favor of an insured who acquires the property 
by foreclosure. The amount of such continuing coverage is governed by Section 7 of the Conditions 
and Stipulations. Subparagraph (b) in Section 7 states: 
In the event the insured has acquired the estate or interest in the manner described in 
Section 2(a) of these Conditions and Stipulations or has conveyed the title, then the 
liability of the Company shall continue as set forth in Section 7(a) of these 
Conditions and Stipulations. 
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Section 7 (a) describes the maximum liability that a title company has to an insured party under the 
policy both before the insured party acquires title and after the insured party has acquired title 
through foreclosure. Section 7(a) states: 
(a) The liability of the Company under this policy shall not exceed the least of: 
(i) the Amount oflnsurance stated in Schedule A, or, if applicable, the 
amount of insurance as defined in Section 2( c) of these Conditions 
and Stipulations; 
(ii) the amount of the unpaid principal indebtedness secured by the 
insured mortgage as limited or provided under Section 8 of these 
Conditions and Stipulations or as reduced under Section 9 of these 
Conditions and Stipulations, at the time the loss or damage insured 
against by this policy occurs, together with interest thereon; or 
(iii) the difference between the value of the insured estate or interest as 
insured and the value of the insured estate or interest subject to the 
defect, lien or encumbrance insured against by this policy. (Emphasis 
added) 
As stated above, BOI made a full credit bid when it foreclosed on the property. In so doing, BOI 
reduced the amount of the unpaid principal indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage to zero. 
Where, as here, there is no unpaid principal indebtedness, the liability of the title company under the 
title policy is capped at zero, which is the least of the three amounts described in Section 7(a). 
The foregoing application of the Conditions and Stipulations of a mortgagee title policy is 
supported by the decision of the court in First Midwest Bank, N.A. v. Stewart Title Guaranty Co., 
355 Ill.App.3d 546 (2005). In that case, First Midwest made two separate loans, a real estate 
acquisition loan and a construction loan, to John and Glenda Bergeron. First Midwest obtained a 
title policy in connection with each loan. Some time later, First Midwest extended to the Bergerons 
and their company a wraparound loan from which the two prior loans were paid off. The mortgage 
associated with the prior loans was released. 
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It was later discovered that the title policy that was issued in connection with one of the two 
original loans failed to disclose restrictive covenants that prohibited use of the subject premises for 
business and commercial purposes as was intended at the time the loans were made. First Midwest 
asserted that it would not have made any of the loans to the Bergerons had it known of the title 
defect. First Midwest filed a complaint seeking, among other things, a declaratory judgment that the 
title company that issued the title policy on the initial loan was liable to First Midwest. 
In denying First Midwest's claim, the court stated: 
In situations such as this one, where the mortgage loan that was insured by the title 
policy is paid or voluntarily satisfied, the insurer's liability under the title policy is 
terminated. The resolution of this issue turns on the application of the 
aforementioned section 9(c) ofthe title insurance policy. According to this section, 
any and all liability [the title company] had under the title insurance policy was 
extinguished when the insured mortgage was paid in full by any person, voluntarily 
satisfied, or released, except as provided in section 2( a). Here, the record shows that 
the indebtedness which was secured by the mortgage was paid within the meaning 
of section 9( c) of the title insurance policy. !d. at 554. 
Similarly, in the present case, the indebtedness secured by the deed of trust was paid within 
the meaning of Section 9( c) when BOI made a full credit bid for the property at the foreclosure sale. 
The only continuing coverage available thereafter was that which is provided in Section 2(a). As 
explained above, the extent of the title company's liability after BOI obtained title as described in 
Section 2(a) is set forth in Section 7(a). Section 7(a) limits the liability of the title company to the 
least of three amounts. In this case, the least of those three amounts was "the amount of the unpaid 
principal indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage", which after payment in full of the 
indebtedness was zero. 
4. Any ambiguity in the title policy must be construed most strongly against the insurer. 
(Plaintiffs Memo, pgs. 8-9) 
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ill Plaintiff's Memo, Plaintiff cites case law in support of the idea that ambiguities in title 
policies are to be construed in favor of the insured and against the insurer. However, Plaintiff fails 
to mention any specific ambiguities in the title policy to which this rule of construction might apply. 
A companion rule of construction states that "words and phrases do not qualify as ambiguous simply 
because one party seeks to endow them with a different interpretation according to his or her own 
interests." Vestin Mortg., Inc. v. First American Title Ins. Co., 139 P .3d 1055 (2006), quoting Saleh 
v. Farmers Ins. Exch., 133 P.3d 292 (2006). The Idaho Supreme Court has instructed: 
A construction of an insurance policy which entirely neutralizes one provision should 
not be adopted if the contract is susceptible of another construction which gives 
effect to all of its provisions and is consistent with the general intent. No word in an 
insurance policy should be assumed to be superfluous, or treated as superfluous or 
redundant if any reasonable meaning consistent with the other parts of the policy can 
be given to it... Every clause will be enforced where that can be done without doing 
violence to the rights of either party, and to do so does not violate the language of the 
instrument as a whole. The policy should also be interpreted with a view to the 
whole context, so as, if possible, to give a sensible meaning and effect to all its 
provisions and to avoid rendering portions of it contradictory and inoperative by 
giving effect to some clauses and nullifying others. All terms and clauses, even 
though apparently repugnant, should be reconciled if it can be done by any reasonable 
construction. Parma Seed, Inc. v. General Insurance Company of America, 94 Idaho 
658 (1972), quoting Couch on fusurance 2d, s 15-43 (1964). 
Based on the foregoing guidance, where possible, the Court should not favor an interpretation of a 
given provision of the title policy that would cause such provision to contradict another provision 
of the title policy. 
BOI highlights the following language from Endorsement 116 in support of its argument that 
the title policy grants coverage for the losses BOI sustained as a result of the failure to locate a multi-
family residence on Lot 1: "To the extent a provision of the policy or a previous endorsement is 
inconsistent with an express provision of this endorsement, this endorsement controls." (Plaintiff's 
Memo, pg. 1 0) However, the foregoing language should not be interpreted so as to nullify all of the 
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Conditions and Stipulations and other terms ofthe title policy. The language from Endorsement 116 
quoted above is followed immediately by the following: "Otherwise, this endorsement is subject to 
all of the terms and provisions of the policy and any prior endorsements." (Plaintiff's Memo, pg. 1 0) 
CONCLUSION 
In the foregoing analysis of the claims raised in Plaintiffs Memo, we have interpreted the 
title policy with a view to the whole context. In that light, and for the reasons stated above, Plaintiff 
has failed to articulate a loss for which First American is liable under the title policy. Therefore, 
First American respectfully requests that summary judgment be entered in favor of First American 
dismissing Plaintiffs complaint with prejudice. 
""' Dated this ·~ '\ day of April, 2013. 
Charles A. Homer 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & C 
Attorneys for Defendant 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, with my office in 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on the Qlj,~ day of April, 2013, I served a true and correct copy of 
Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, 
on the persons listed below by first class mail, with the correct postage thereon, or by causing the 
same to be delivered in accordance with Rule 5(b), I.R.C.P. 
Persons Served: 
Gregory L. Crockett 
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC 
428 Park A venue 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219 
Fax No. (208) 523-4474 
G:IWPDATAICAH\l67l3\PLEADINGSIREPLY.MSJ.MEMO.v02.wpd 
Method of Service: 
[ ] mail [iJ hand [ ] fax 
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT 
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
Gregory L. Crockett, ISBN 1640 
428 Park Avenue 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
Telephone: 208-523-4445 
Facsimile: 208-523-4474 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, a 
corporation, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
Case No. CV -12-603 
AFFIDAVIT OF LARRY R. BELL IN 
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
LARRY R. BELL, being first duly sworn on his oath, deposes and says as 
follows: 
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1. I am a Vice President and Regional Real Estate Manager with Bank of 
Idaho ("BOI''). I have reviewed the BOI' s business records kept in the ordinary course of its 
business which relate to this matter, and have knowledge of the facts stated herein. 
2. A copy of my current resume evidencing my education, background and 
experience is attached hereto marked as Exhibit A. 
3. In December 2006, BOI, under my supervision, processed two loan 
applications for Brian and Amy Peterson for the development and construction of two four-
plexes at Lots 1 and 2, Block 1 Desborough Place Subdivision, Idaho Falls, Idaho. In support of 
those loans, BOI obtained appraisals for each property. The appraisal for Lot 1 is attached 
hereto, marked as Exhibit B and is made a part hereof by this reference. 
4. Bank ofldaho's appraisal dated December 13, 2006 provides that the 
market value of the proposed four-plex on Lot 1 was then $279,000.00 on the condition that the 
subject improvements were completed in accordance with the plans, specifications and building 
codes applicable thereto. 
5. According to the Affidavit of Jeffrey L. Kelley in Support of Motion for 
Summary Judgment, the appraised value of Lot 1 was $22,000.00 as of September 6, 2011. The 
diminution in value has resulted in substantial damages and loss to BOI. 
6. It is my opinion and that of BOI that a substantial diminution in value of 
BOI's collateral occurred when two four-plexes were constructed on Lot 2 and Lot 1 became a 
parking lot. Neither four-plex could thereafter be sold separately and neither had frontage on the 
public street known as 16111 Street. 
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7. Bank of Idaho relied on the appraisal done by Monte Egbert, Idaho 
Certified Appraiser No. 686, of Piece of the Rockies, Inc. and dated December 19, 2006 in 
extending the two (2) loans to Mr. and Mrs. Peterson. 
8. In financing new construction, BOI routinely obtains additional title 
insurance in the form of ALTA endorsements. ALTA Endorsement No. 116 is specifically 
relevant since BOI desires assurance that the contemplated construction improvements are 
actually built on the premises legally described in its Deed of Trust or mortgage instrument. In 
the case of the Petersons loan on Lot 1, BOI specifically requested issuance of title insurance to 
include ALTA Endorsement No. 116 in December 2006 which was thereafter issued in its favor 
by FATCO's predecessor in interest and for which BOI paid the applicable insurance premium. 
9. Bank of Idaho incurred substantial additional damages and losses and was 
unable to sell the property (as separate units) from the day the Petersons defaulted on the loans 
and BOI was forced to foreclose and take title to the property until the date it finally resold the 
properties on November 15,2010. The out-of-pocket expenses incurred by BOI during that 
period total $37,816.05 and are itemized on attached Exhibit C. These out-of-pocket expenses 
were incurred in maintaining the value of the BOI's collateral, maintenance and preservation of 
the prope1iy pending resale and to mitigate the bank's losses. Those expenses constitute 
additional damage and loss resulting from the inability ofBOI to sell our loans and/or promptly 
resell the collateral. These problems were substantially exacerbated because the two four-plexes 
had to be sold as a single property rather than separate 4-plex units. 
10. It is my opinion and the opinion shared by BOI, that the properties would 
have marketed for a much higher value had BOI been able to sell the properties separately rather 
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than as a single unit. For example, there are fewer qualified buyers for an eight-plex property 
rather than a single four-plex property having frontage on a city street. 
11. Bank of Idaho closed the two construction loans to Brian and Amy 
Peterson in January 2007. Each loan was to construct a four-plex on property located on East 
16th in Idaho Falls. Each property was on a separate legal description and each property was to 
have frontage on East 16th and have its own access to the street. For a reason that we cannot 
explain, the buildings were constructed facing west rather than facing north (the street). This 
resulted in one unit having access to the street and the other unit not having access to the street as 
it was built behind the first unit. This also resulted in Lot 2 having two four-plex units and Lot 1 
being a parking lot. 
12. It is apparent that the developer, Petersen, encountered problems with the 
City of Idaho Falls in his original development plan to put two four-plexes on two (2) city lots 
both having frontage on 16th Street. From my review ofthe minutes ofthe Planning Commission 
and City Council after the fact, Petersen received approval under aPT zone provided he place 
both four-plexes on a single lot with shared parking, garbage facilities and storm water retention 
on the second lot (Lot 1 ). Thereafter Lot 1 and 2 could not and will not be able to separately 
conveyed. 
13. BOI's original plan was to make a loan on each unit which debt 
instruments would qualify for sale on the secondary mortgage market. Since the units were not 
built on the intended legal description and one building does not have access to the street, the 
City ofidaho Falls will not allow the buildings to be sold separately. As a result BOI was forced 
to sell the buildings as one parcel of property. This circumstance makes opportune financing of 
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the units very limited if a buyer can find a lender at all. As a result there did not exist a 
"secondary" market for BOI's loan instruments. We made inquiries and did not locate a lender 
that would accept the single eight units. BOT does not retain loans of this type in its own loan 
portfolio. They are routinely sold in a secondary market Because of limited fina,1cing options, 
the value of the property is substantially lower than the value ifBOI were able to market the debt 
instrument (or the four-plexes) separately. 
14. Furthermore, since we cannot split the property and sell each building 
separately, the financing options becan1e more difficult. During the relevant time period, a buyer 
of an individual four-plex could obtain financing at 5.5% for thirty years at a fixed rate. For 
eight units, the rate increases to 7.0% fixed for 10 years. This makes a difference over the life of 
the loan of $51 ,200. Since an investor is buying the cash flow from the investment, this makes 
the investment substantially less valuable. 
15. Therefore, BOI's damages were incurred, in whole or in part, from the fact 
they could not close on two (2) tem1 loans for residential housing with 1-4 family units. The 
secondary market for loans for 1-4 family units is entirely different than multi-fan1ily units in 
excess of four units. The standard underwriting guidelines for all secondary loan participants 
including Federal National Mortgage Association and the Federal Home Loan Mortgage 
Association are quite different and have resulted in a substantial loan loss to BOI. 
16. The value to BOI, as a lender, is not necessarily tied to the value of the real 
estate itself but rather to the value of its insured debt instruments. BOI was left without a 
secondary market for its debt instruments since the property was characterized "as built" as an 
eight-plex. That is the circumstance that caused BOI's "loss" in whole or in part. 
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17. The BOI loan officers in charge of this credit were never made aware of 
this problem until efforts were made to close out the construction loans and extend "term loans" 
constituting the borrower's long-term financing. It was only then that BOI was on notice that 
both four-plexes had been constructed on a single lot. 
18. Thereafter, BOI recognized that they would likely incur damages since 
they were no longer able to close on the term loans or market their debt instmments out of their 
own portfolio. The secondary market would only recognize the collateral as an eight-plex tightly 
squeezed onto an undersized lot. BOI was left with its sole recourse being foreclosure of its 
Constmction Deeds of Trust and then marketing of its real estate collateral. The borrowers filed 
bankmptcy. BOI has made every good faith effort to recover the entirety of its loans. 
19. A copy ofBOI's recorded Notice ofDefault and Notice ofTrustee's Sale 
are attached hereto and marked as Exhibit D. 
20. In an effort to mitigate its losses, BOI modified our original Deeds of 
Tmst and "cross-collateralized" the lots with a combined legal description to show Lot 1 and Lot 
2. This modification was done prior to the filing of any title insurance claim. 
21. BOI's monetary loss and damages total not less than $128,174.03. BOI 
has continued to suffer additional Joss represented by the accrued and accruing interest and its 
attorney fees, costs and expenses. 
22. In my capacity as Regional Real Estate Manager for BOI, I have had the 
opportunity to review hundreds of real estate appraisals. We routinely contract for appraisals 
with certified appraisers in Idaho familiar with this market. I have reviewed both the Affidavit of 
Jeffrey L. Kelley and his appraisal report dated September 6, 2011. 
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23. It is my professional opinion that Mr. Kelley's appraisal is very poor and 
deficient in certain respects. It is not an accepted appraisal practice to value a multi-family 
dwelling by inspection and appraisal of one unit and then simply multiplying that value by the 
total number of units. Furthermore, I disagree with Mr. Kelley's conclusions to the extent he is 
relying on the "sales comparison approach" to value. None of the eight comparison sales 
analyzed by Mr. Kelley include an eight unit or eight-plex property. In the case of the "subject" 
property, the four-plexes cannot be sold separately and must be marketed and sold as an eight-
plex. BOI did resell the property to a third-party for net sale proceeds of approximately 
$350,000.00 in an arm's length transaction. 
24. This affidavit is submitted in opposition to the Defendant's Motion for 
Summary Judgment. 
Larry Bell 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ~day of April, 2013. 
Notary Public A"or Id~~ A 
Residing at: ~
My Commission Expires:~ /IJ-/d-.OI'/ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY 
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was on this 
date served upon the person named below, at the addresses set out below his name, either by 
mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to him a true and correct copy of said document in a 
properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to him; 
or by facsimile transmission. 
DATED this 25th day of April, 2013. 
Charles A. Homer, Esq. 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN 
& CRAPO, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83205 
• 
D 
0 
D 
U.S. Mail 
Overnight Delivery 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
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Larry R. Bell 
2999 Trevor 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
208-238-0327 
CAREER SUMMARY 
Manager with 3 7 years experience in managing highly successful teams of 
mortgage loan originators. Supervised the top producing mortgage offices in First 
Security Corporation. A proven leader having trained nine of fourteen managers in 
the Idaho division. A team player who leads the state in customer referrals and 
customer satisfaction. 
Bank of Idaho 
2001 - Present Vice President, Manager Mortgage Loans 
1977- 2001 
* Started Pocatello Mortgage Office with three employees and 
grew the department to a staff of 25. 
*Opened stand alone mortgage offices in Keller Williams, Idaho 
Falls, Voigt Davis, Idaho Falls, Gate City Real Estate, Pocatello 
and an office in Twin Falls. 
Citizens Community Bank 
Senior Vice President, Manager Mortgage Lending 
* Started mortgage production operation. Set policies, hired and 
established policies for bank mortgage department. 
1987- 2001 
* Grew department from one employee to a top three lender in 
Pocatello market within two years. 
* Opened first Citizens Community Bank office in Idaho Falls 
market. 
First Security Bank 
Area Real Estate, Manager. Supervises three loan offices in Eastern 
Idaho. 
Accomplishments: 
* Offices lead First Security Corporation in production and 
EXHIBIT 
1982- 1987 
1980-1982 
efficiency. 
* Managed production staff of 30 employees. 
* Offices originated over $1 billion in last six years. 
* Each office was local market leader with average market share 
of 44% out of eight lenders. 
* Chaired corporate policy and procedure committee that wrote the 
first term and construction policy and procedures manual. 
* Originated first Native American loan on Trust ground in 
United States. 
Manager Pocatello Real. Estate Production Center, Managed 
Pocatello 
office with staff of 11 employees. Accomplishments: 
* Market leader with market share from 31% to 48% of market with 
eight lenders. 
* Initiated customer referral program that was later implemented 
corporate wide, 
* Lead task .force that implemented first biweekly loan 
program west of the Mississippi. 
Assistant Manager Boise Real Estate Department. Supervised 
residential and income property lending in Boise market. 
Accomplishments: 
* Increased builder customer base when rates ranged from 14% to 
18%. 
* Moved Boise office from a. middle of the pack lender to the market 
leader. 
*Wrote collection and foreclosure'policy and procedures which 
are used bank wide. 
1976-1980 Managed Pocatello Real Estate Department. Supervised the leading 
real estate department during a time of rapid growth. 
Accomplishments: 
* Promoted froth loan officer to manager within first six months in 
the department 
* Became one of the youngest Assistant Vice President in bank 
history. 
*Managed rapid loan growth and. maintained good loan quality. 
1974-1976 Operation Officer Rexburg Office. Managed all non loan functions 
of the Rexburg Office, 
Accomplishments: 
* The branch received the first satisfactory audit in over five years. 
1972-1974 Management Trainee and Consumer Loans Collections. Trained in all 
areas of branch Management. Provided consumer loan collections for 
seven branches. 
33'l 
EDUCATION 
1972 Bachelor of Business Administration, Marketing, Idaho State University. Totally self 
supporting throughout college years. 
1977 Completed 40 hour underwriting course sponsored by Federal National Mortgage 
Association, Cal Poly, Pamona. 
1980 Passed Society of Real Estate Appraisers Course 1 01. An 80 hour course.of 
valuing and analyzing residential property, Boise State University. 
1983 Completed Society of Real Estate Appraisers Course 201. An 80 hour course on 
analyzing income", producing property. Santa Clara University 
1995 Passed School of Mortgage Banking Course I with an excellent grade. University of 
California at Berkeley. 
Other Activities 
2006- Present Advisory Board Member Lenders One, a national alliance of mortgage 
bankers with 240 members. Please see www.lendsersone.com 
2010- Present Board Member Community Mortgage Lenders of America, an educational 
and lobbing group for the mortgage industry. One of three members that wrote the 
associations position paper on GSE reform. This paper has been presented to select 
members of congress. Please see www.thecmla.corn 
1993 to Present Chairman loan committee for Pocatello Neighborhood Housing Services. 
2008 - Present Board member Pocatello Neighborhood Housing Services. 
1993 - 1994 Chairman First Security Games, they conducted statewide competition in 13 
sports that involved over 5,000 amateur athletes. 
2000-2006 Founding Race Director of the Pocatello Marathon. 
October 2011 wrote "Launching an Online Channel" in Mortgage Technology Magazine. 
September 2011 feature in article in National Mortgage News. 
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December 19, 2006 
Bank of Idaho 
Piece of the Rockies, Inc. 
240 South Holmes 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
208-523-6780 
1230 Yellowstone Avenue, Pocatello ID 
Property-
BO!Tower-
File No.-
Case No.-
Dear : 
Lot I 16th Street 
Idaho Falls, lD 83401 
Brian Peterson 
9664 
In accordance with your request, I have prepared an appraisal of the real property located at Lot I 16th 
Street , Idaho Falls, ID. 
The purpose of the appraisal is to provide an opinion of the market value of the property described in 
the body of this report. 
Enclosed, please find the Summary Report which describes certain data gathered during our 
investigation of the property. The methods of approach and reasoning in the valuation of the various 
physical and economic factors of the subject property are contained in this report. 
An inspection of the property and a study of pertinent factors, including valuation trends and an 
analysis of neighborhood data, led the appraiser to the conclusion that the market value, as of 
12/13/2006 is : 
$279,000 
The opinion of value expressed in this report is contingent upon the Limiting Conditions attached to this 
report. 
It has been a pleasure to assist you. If I may be of further service to you in the future, please let me 
know. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Piece of the Rockies, Inc. 
ID Certification #CRA-686 
EXHIBIT 
I 11 B 11 
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FileNo. 9664 
SUMMARY APPRAISAL REPORT OF 
THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 
Lot I 16th Street 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
as of 
12/13/2006 
for 
Bank of Idaho 
1230 Yellowstone Avenue, Pocatello ID 
by 
Piece of the Rockies, Inc. 
240 South Holmes 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
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Summary Appraisal Report 
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4 Fturs 2 Bedmrr(s) I Batl(s) 800 Sq.aeFee!ofGrossl.ivh;JIWa 5 ur11 # 2 croaro: 
Urit # 3 <JDr11ans: 4 Fturs 2 Bedmrr(s) I Batl(sl 800 Sq.aeFee!ofGrossLM-g!Wa 
Urit # 4 mn!Eirs: 4 Fturs 2 Bedmrr(s) 1 Batl(s) 800 Sq.aeFee!ofGrossl.M"g!Wa 
Acla1bn!i feal1nls (speaa """YY effi:lent lim;, et;.) Super Good Cents 
EJesoile the OJI1<ibl of the )lO)lef1y . (ndlrlrg needed ~ -· rerovalbrs, remxJeltQ. ell:.). The subiect will show good to avera_.ge 
• aualitv. No inadeauacies were noted. All work is to be done in a orofessional manner meetinJ?: all buildine: codes and 
practices. 
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I he illare'"'Y~- or a::M>se CXll'ldliJr'6 thai alloct ll'e M!bil{, SQI.r\Q1ess, or si\Jcltnj irtegity of ll'e lJilll)erlY? lYes fXlllklWYes,desc!iJe 
M 
p 
R 
0 
v~ ll'e property genefBiy ooni:xm b ll'e nei;tllorhJod (ft.n:liorB tAlly, * rond1i:lr\ use, rons!rudi:>n. eli:.)? I X I Ye Ilk> w Ilk>, desa1te 
E 
E 
N Is .... ..property sttjed il rert ronlrol? L J Y€5 X]llklWYES,desc!iJe 
T 
s 
The i:JicN.t'Q ~"-"" ._. lhe ITI:l& rureri, sioiar,aldpo><lrrele~ 
-
~"-"" b .... Sltjed property. 1tis ~~-bSl.!OlJOI( lhe 
q:t;oo of 1he rraf<et rert tJr t-e Sltjed property. 
FEATURE I SUBJECT ca.PARAI3l£RENTPJ..# 1 COM'J>R.OI3LE RENTPl..#2 COM'J>R.OI3LERENTPJ..# 3 
-
Lot 1 16th Street 3628 E. DeJoy 620 Linden Drive 3583 E. DeJoy 
Idaho Falls Idaho Falls Idaho Falls ldal10 Falls 
Pnl>inly 10 Slbjed 3.4 Miles Northeast . 75 Mile Northwest 3.4 Miles Northeast 
c Curer! tvbrltt;Rerl $ N/A Is 2 780 $ 2100 Is 2400 
0 ReniGross BkJ;J. flJea $ .sq. ft. Is 0.60 sq.ft. Is 0.68 sq.ft. Is 0.75 sq.ft. 
M RertCmlol I[ YES IX]IIkl ]Ye [X]IIkl Yes [Xl~'>~> lYes [Xlllkl 
: DaaSoute(s) Plans Specs MLS MLS Inspection 
R Daleofl.ea;e(s) N/A N/A N/A N/A 
A loallbn Avera11.e Averae:e Averal!e Average 
BActua.<>ge New New New New L Good Good Good Good E Concililn 
Gross BlJdrg flJea 3 200 4 600 3 092 3 200 
R Size Size 
-
Size 
~ lkiEtea<bMl RxmCout RxmCo.rl llla'ltlyRErl RxmCout llla'ltlyRErl Rx:mCo.rl lvblltyRa1 Sq. Fl. Sq. Ft. Sq. Fl. Sq. Ft. 
T T« 8r 8a T« 8r Ba ra a- Ba T« 8r Ba 
A Ullt#1 4 2 I 800 5 3 1.5 1,150 $ 695 4 2 I 773 $ 525 4 2 I 800 $ 600 
L Uflt#2 4 2 I 800 5 3 1.5 I, !50 $ 695 4 2 I 773 $ 525 4 2 I BOO $ 600 
0 Ullt#3 4 2 I 800 5 3 1.5 1,150 $ 695 4 2 I 773 $ 525 4 2 I BOO $ 600 
A Uflt#4 4 2 I 800 5 3. 1.5 1,150 $ 695 4 2 I 773 $ 525 4 2 I 800 $ 600 
T Utifilieslnduded None None None None 
A 
~ ct rental daa and StWJI( for estimated ma1<e1 rerls li>r lhe i1<Ml.Jal Sltjed 1.11is l1ljlOI1ed beleN; [rdJdi'lg lhe adequacy ct lhe compambles, rental ooncessions, 
et) All 3 rentals are eaual in market appeal to the subiect. All have eoual external factors. COMP#3 is the most similar. 
Rent Schedule: The appalser must oeconcie lhe appicable 
- morll;y ma1<e1 rerls 10 pnM:Ie an opnon of lhe marl<d 11!fl!li>reachtrin1heSlbjectJll1lPOIIY. 
s Leases Actual Rent Opinion Of Market Rent u 
8 
J LEa;e Dale Per Uf1t Tclal Per Unit Total 
E 
8egi1 D!le Erd Dae UnfiJmlshed Fumlshed Rert UnfuiTished Fumlshed Rert c Unit# 
T 1 $ $ $ $ 600 $ $ 600 
R 2 600 600 
E 3 600 600 
N 4 600 600 
T OJnrretcnk>lse- N/A Taal><:ll.la,..tyRert $ raa Gross Mdfy Rert $ 2400 
s Otla'M:llltlylrmrre[lil!lize) $ O!herM:>riHylrwre(lleniZe) $ -0-
c Tola/v:!ua Mlrfjyino>Te $ Tala Es&Teled Mortty lrwre $ 2400 
H Ulillies Kd.KJed n eslimaiOO ..-ots [ ] Eleclr1c [ ]-.. [ SeMr [ ]Gs [ ]Oil [ ]ca:xe [ ]Tmshrolection [ ]om(-) None 5 Corrrre'js oo adU!I cr eslhUed rerts !rd olher I1"'0i''v 1rwre (~ """""' Pf1l!l"'IY) The market rent was utilized due to the sub'ect 
u being new construction. 
L 
E 
1 I jdid I X I dd rot JESeOO:I1 t1e sae or - llsbrV of lhe Sltied 1lUil8tv !rd ~ &les. w rd. e<Pai1 The subiect is orooosed new 
p construction. There is no sales historv. 
R 
I MyJESeOO:Il I !did IXIdd rot revea1 '"'~' i>io< "'*"'or lr.nsfef1l of 111e Sltjed property 1or 1he 1tree .,_, i>io< b 1re- daa of 1Hs ~. 
~ DaaSout:e(sJ New Construction 
MyJESeOO:Il [X]did [ ]dd rot reveal rn; i>io< &les or - ci 1he ~ &les li>r the ..,_ i>io< b ll'e d!B! of sao of the Cl>'1'p1JaJe sale. 
S DaaSout:e(s) MLS/New Construction 
A I Retort 1he re5IJis of 111e .- a1CI ..- of ll'e PI'Or sae tisbrV of .,. Sltjed property a1CI ~ - (repxt - liD &les on page 4). L ITEM SUB.ECT CO\f'!>RPB..E SOi.E # 1 ca.PARABl£ SOi.E # 2 COM'!>RPB..E SOi.E # 3 E 
Date of PlilrSale'Torosfer N/A N/A N/A N/A 
H P!lreofPlilrSale'Torosfer N/A N/A N/A N/A 
~ DaaSout:e(sJ New Construction MLS MLS MLS 
T Ell9cileDaeciDaaSoure(s) 12/13/2006 12/13/2006 12/13/2006 12/13/2006 
o Ana,ss of i>io< sae tisbrV lbr 1he sttjed Pf1lll"'IY !rd Cl>'1'p1JaJe - N/A 
R 
y 
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Them are 10 ~ ll!OOE!f1ieS ~- br sale In ltle.Stl:ject ~ ""1Jhil in price from $275 000 b s300 000 
Thefeare 3 tXliTjlallti! saleS n lhe Stl:ject ne llilahood wlhh lhe past tweM! morlhs mrom h sale prioe litxn s261 000 to s309 500 
FEA"Il..RE I suaECT rovPMI>B.E S'lE # 1 CCM>MI>B.E S'lE # 2 rovP!>R!>BI..E S'lE # 3 
-
Lot I 16th Street 2264 Stace Street 2565 Pumice Drive 3236 Chasewood Drive 
Idaho Falls Idaho Falls Idaho Falls Idaho Falls 
I Proxirly to Slbied I Mile Northeast 3.2 Miles Northwest 1.75 Miles East 
Salel'lice $ N/A $ 261 000 $ 276 500 $ 309 500 
Sale Prioe'Gross Skll. Area $ sq. ft. $ 63.35 SQ. ft. $ 86.41 sq.ft. $ 66.82 sq.ft. 
Goss MortiyRent $ 2400 $ 2400 $ 2 000 $ 2 700 
GossRen!MtJillil!!f 108.75 138.25 114.63 
PlicePerUnil $ $ 65 250 $ 69125 $ 77 375 
P!l:lePerRoom $ s 16 313 $ 17281 $ 19344 
P!l:lePerBecioom $ $ 32625 $ 34 563 $ 38 688 
R<rtConltJI lves fXJI'b lflves fXJI'b If lves IXII'b jYes IXJI'b 
oa. Soot:e(sl MLS MLS MLS 
Verilicalbo Soun:e{sl Drive-Bv-Closed Closed-Drive-B Closed-Drive-B 
VALUE ADJUSTM:NTS DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION • (·) />4UStrenl DESCRIPTION +(-)i><!uslrrent DESCRIPTION +(-)Aqustrenl 
SaleorF..,.,-,;i1g Conv Conv Conv 
~ None None None 
t"*>ofsaetTire 04/21/2006 11/21/2006 10/13/2006 
localbn Average Average Average Avera@ ! l..ea;eitii'FeeSirJje Fee Simole Fee Simole Fee Simole Fee Simple 
L Site .22 Acre .24 Acre .24 Acre .33 Acre -1 000 
E y., Average Average Average Average 
S Oes<ln (Stvlel 4-Plex 4-P1ex 4-Plex 4-Piex 
c Qual(yofCoosmlc;ron Vinvl/G-A Vinvi/G-A VinvVG-A Vin_viBrick!G-A 
0 Aduai>ge New Al2/E6 New A2/El 
~ Cordlbn Good Inferior 6 000 Good Inferior I 000 
: Gross BtJdrg Area 3 200 4 120 -18400 3 200 4 632 -28 640 
R utEirea«bM1 Total Bedroom!> Baths Total Bdrms. Baths Total Bdrms Baths Total Bdrms Baths 
I Uni1#1 4 2 1 4 2 1 4 2 1 4 2 2 -1 000 
S Urit#2 4 2 I 4 2 1 4 2 I 4 2 2 -1,000 0 
4 2 I 4 2 I 4 2 I 4 2 2 -1 000 N Uni1#3 
Urit#4 4 2 1 4 2 1 4 2 1 4 2 2 -1 000 
A 13asEmin!l:lesa¢ln 
~ BaserrertFiil'lled _., Slab Slab Slab Slab 
R FLNlCtionalutlfit, Average Average Average Average 
0~ GasFa!None ElecFa!None ElecBBINone ElecFa/None 
A Eregyf'liijeriHem; SuoerGoodCents Eaual Eaual Eaual ~ Paldr!:JIJJ>'O!fSile None 4-G/Att -8 000 None 4-G/Att -8 000 
Path'Pa!OOeck None Eaual Eaual Eaual 
Aoolianccs 4Ro4Dw4Mw4D Eaual Eaual Eaual 
Ne!Aqtsm!rt[fola) r + rxl- $ -20 400 I • I I· $ r l• rxl- s -40 640 
A4Jsled Sale P!l:le Net Adj. 7.8% Net Adj. % Net Adj. 13.1% 
of~ Gross Adj. 12.4%$ 240 600 GossAdj. %S 276 500 Gross Adj. 13.8% s 268 860 
Adj. Pnce PerUnl (Adj. SP Comp IN ot Comp Units) $ 60150 $ 69 125 $ 67 215 
1'<!. Prioe p,. Room (Adj. SP Comp IN of comp Rooms} $ 15 038 $ 17281 s 16 804 
• 1'<!. Prioe p,. Bedm Ad!. SP Ccmp I II of Comp Bedrooms) $ 30 075 $ 34 563 $ 33 608 
Valuef'e<Unl $ 66 948.00 X 4 Units = $ 267 792 1 Vruel'a'GBI\ $ 75.13 X 3 200 G8l\ = $ 240 416 
VruePe<Rm $ 16 737.00 X 16 fl:xlm; = $ 267 792 I Y!iJel'a'll<lm;. $ 33 474.00 X 8 ll<lm;. = $ 267 792 
s..mray rJ saes ~ i'flm'ich i'd>:i"!! ll!C!lrdaiao of ..., alxlve - of 1100e Weight olaced on each sale: COMP#1-20% 
#2-60% #3-20%. $20/SF was used for the gross living. No date-of-sale adiustments were reauired. The distance to the 
sales is tvoical for the area. Larger gross living adiustments were reauired. COMP#2 is the most similar sale. COMPS#1 
and #3 have garages. 
lndc3ed Vrue bv saes Cornlatison f><J!Xoacf1 s267 800 
I Tala QIOSS rra1IHy rent s2400 X gross renl mJfipl"" (GRM) 127.63 = s306 312 lt'd!>tOOY!iJebjteir<orre~ 
~ Coorrer1s on h:are ~ i'dJ:i"!i re<XlO:iali:ln of l11e GRM The GRM was derived bv the 3 market sales. 
0 
M 
E 
Indicated Value by: Salos Compar1son "-'>ach S267 800 Income Approach S306 312 Cost Approach (if developed) S285 100 
R 60% was olaced on the Market Aooroach 20% was olaced on the Income Aooroach and 20% was placed on the Cost 
~ AJ>Proach. 
0 
N 
c 
~ llis ~ Is rrade O·as Is", [X] sU:ject b <X>1'jielb1 per ~ .ro ~ on te basis ci a h,!:Oteli:3 coofun t1at he ~ I'<M! beffi 
1 !Ilf1'J:EH( OS<.tject b l11e l:ftJM"g ll!p1lrs or -.s on he basis ci a ~ coofun !tat he $IS ex llletailns have been ~ or Osutjed lo lhe 
A ijbM'g reqjle1 lrspedbn lmed on 111e exiallrilEfy ~ ta 111e coofun or deme1cy ere; rot reqke - or -. This aooraisal was done T sub 'ect to comoletion oer olans soecs and building codes. 
0 Based on a complete visual ~ of 1he ln1erlor and ·- areas of the subje<;l property, defined scope of WDf1<. s1a1ement of assumptions and limiting 
N conditions, and ~· oetliflc:ation, "'' (co) opinion of 1he l11iiJket value, as defined. of 1he real property that Is 1he sub)e<t of this report Is 
$279,000 , as of 12/13/2006 
• - Is !toe - of lnspedfoo and tte ·- - d this appraisal. 
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A 
0 
D 
I 
T 
I 
0 
N 
A 
L 
c 
~ M 
E 
N 
T 
s 
COST APPROACH TO VALUE (not required by Fannie Mae) 
-
ade!plle i1bJmlbn b' lt'e~ b rEJjcae lt'e bebN oost fi{Jres ""' cOOi;tlam, 
ISlnlort b" 1-e Olri:ln d silo "'*"' (stml'I'<Y or <XliTil'r.ll:ll l!l1d saes or ote- - u es&raill silo \'akJel There were no 4-nlex: lot sales in the 
c I oast 12 months. The lot orice was taken from the nurchase ae:reement for the site_ purchase. 
0 
s 
T ESTM'Iii'ED l jREPRCli:IJCI'I()>JCR LXI REA.ACEWENT OOST NEW OPIN!a>l OF SirE VM..I:£ ........... ....... ...... ............... =$ 40000 
A SOUtJectoostdat:l Plans Soecs IM-eilrg 3 200 Sq.Fl@$ 63.50 ............. = $ 203 200 
P QuaityratirglromooslseMI:e 0-A -claectoost- 12/13/2006 Sq.Fl@$ ............. = $ 
p Conmeris on Cost M:madl (gross M-g ..-ea cai::Ua1klrs, dep"eci!jbn, eto.l GdCntsFirBls 32950 ~ Each Unit: Main Livin!!-800 SF Total: Main Livine:-3200 SF. Garage/Ca!)l011 SqFl@$ .............. $ 
A No functional or external inadeauacies were noted. No ToiBIEslil'BteofCosi-New """'""" = $ 236 ISO 
c • ohvsical denreciation was utilized. Ref: Marshal & Swift. Less Pl'rysi;al I Furclional I 
-
H I Dep-eclatiJn I I =il( 
~ Cost ri ~ ................................. = $ 236 !50 
"Psls" Valle ct Site lrrp1l11Em!l1(<; 
····· 
........................... = $ 8 950 
Esimll3d Reomi'tl;J Ealronlc Lili! (H.D are VA OO;l 50 Year. lfl<lcaed va.e By Cost~ ................................. = $ 285.100 
PROJECT INFORMATION FOR PUDs (If applicable) 
p Is 1l'e in"""""cil-e 1-bmeowners' Pssodalbn (1-Qt\J? [ ]v., [ ]N> Urit lype(s) ( ] Dela:ted oo-
u Pro-.;de 1-e tJb,W-g irbn'em b" PUOs ClNL y Wlt'e~i; n Cl>'llol of 1-e liJA a-d lt'e !!l.tjed pqoerty is lr1 allached ~ trll 
0 l.egal"'"""clprt¢ 
I Tolall'l.ll'b3-c1Ji-....s Totj ruri:a'cllfliiS T ota rurilerof trits rold 
N ToiBI rurilerritrits ll!rled Totarurl:lerdlf1i1Sbsale DaaSo!n:e(s) 
Fw.s lt'e jltljed aealed _I¥_ lt'e """"""" of el<iiti'll btti'a(s) lrtl a FI.JD? f lYe f ltt> WYes,-rJ~ 
ODoes 1l'e project oot1aln tnt ITUtkiM!IWg <rils? [ ]Yes [ ]N:> DaaSoua!(s) R 
fajles a:m::ie!e7 r lYe r lN> If N>. desctb! 11e staus or OOfll)ieliJn. 
"'" 
1l'e U"its, o:nrmn eiEnms. are 
""""""" A 
T 
I 
o"'" 1-e IXllllTOO 
-
leased b orwm f-bnnlness' I>Ero:tiil:n? flYe flN> W Yes, desctb! he ..,-,ta Em's a-d oplbns. 
N 
Describe oorrrrro elemenls a-d maealional fajiti!s, 
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This report fam is desigled to repat an appi'lisal ct a 11M> to fol.r-un~ property, i'ldJdhg a 11M> to fa.Jro{Jnit property n a 
plamed 1J1it developnent (PUD}. A 11M> to fol.r-unl properly Joc:aed h eilher a conckmhiJrn or ~ ~ 
requies 1he app:aiser to i1sped: 1he p-qed IJ1d cnnplete 1he ptject i1fort'naioo section ct 1he lncfiVidlal Caxkmhi.Jm 
Unit ,A,pJmsal Report or 1he lnc!Mlual Cooperaliva ~merest App'aisal Report mel attach l as an addendUll to this repcrt 
This ~ report is su~ to lhe li:Jiool,hg scope ct v.ak, ntended use, htended user, ctemlk:n ct IT1!Illet valle, 
statement ct ~s and imifhg condilioos, mel O!l'tilications. Modilic:a!ioos, addilicns, or deletions to the mended 
use, i1tended user, defi1ilicrl ct IT1!Illet valle, or BSSIJilliioos mel fmlhg oondlk:ns 8'8 not perrnlted. The app:aiser may 
eJql!l1d the scope ct v.ok to ilciJde art addlk:nal reseath or an¥s necessay based on 1he complexity rJ this 
apflai;al assignment. Modkalions or deletions to the cerllications - aso not pemitled. However, addlk:nal 
cer1iications that do not constitute ll'l!terial aleralions to 1hls appraisal report, sud1 as 1hose requied by law or those 
rel<ted to the ~s txll1ihJhg educafion or merrtershp h an app'l!isal organizaion, ae perrrjled. 
SCOPE OF WORK: The scope ct wak fill' this appraisal Is demed cy lhe oomplelcity ct this !qlf'aisal assigrment and 
1he repathg requiemenfs r:t 1his appalsal report folm, hdJdhg 1he folcN.f1g ctemlfion a mai<et vWe, statement or 
as&lrj:.'lions and lrriti1g condltkns, and cerllications. The ~ roost, at a mhinm: (1} perfam a ccmplete visual 
i1spedion a 1he hterior and exterior S'eBS ct 1he su~ property, (Z) hspect 1he neighbcxhocxl, (3) i1sped: each a 1he 
compamte sales frtm at least 1he street, (4) reseath, velfy, and analyze data fran reiable pJi»c and/or ¢vae SOU!OOS, 
mel (5) repat his cr her analysis, opi'lions, and c:onciJsions n this appraisal report, 
INTENDED USE: The ntended use ct this appalsal repat is for 1he lender/c:lent to evallate 1he property that is 1he 
subject a this apprasat for a mortgage fr1ance transadion. 
INTENDED USER: The i1tended user ct this appraisal report is 1he lenderlclent 
DEFINmON OF MARKET VALUE: The roost J1obab1e ,:rice v.11i:11 a properly .m.tl t:mg h a ~ mel open 
rrakel under al oondiials requisie to a fai' sale, 1he bJyer mel seler, each adi1g prudently, lo1oMedgeably mel assumhg 
1he ,:rice is not afecled I:Yt undue slirulls. lll'pidt i1 !his delillfion is 1he oonSl.I1T!1Sion cl a sale as cl a spedfled date and 
1he ~g r:i title 1iool seler to buyer Ll1def condilions v.llereby: (1) bJyer mel seler ae ~ rndi\.laed; (2) bcth 
pa1ies ae 'Mll hfcrmed or 'Mll advised, and each acthg i1 v..na he or she oonsiders his or her OM1 best interest; (3) a 
reasonable tine is abNed fill' expost.re i1 lhe q>en make!; (4) fl9'1I11E'I1I is made i1 terms ct cash h U. S. dolas or i1 
terms ct fi1andal aTa'1Qemenls . ccmpa:able lhelelo; and (5) 1he ,:rice repesents the nama! oonsiderafion fer 1he property 
sold unaffected cy special or aeall.te fhancilg cr sales coooessians* {1al1ted cy anyone associated Wlh 1he sale. 
*AdjJs1ments to 1he oompa'OOies rrust be made b' special or aeaive 1i1a-K:i1g cr sales conoessions. No adjuslmenls ae 
necess<ry b' 1hose oosts v.llkh are I10I11laly paid cy selers as a resuk cf 1radlfion or law h a IT1!Illet <rea; 1hese oosts ae 
readi;' iden!ifiable shoe 1he seler pays these oosts i1 vi1ualy al sales 1rMsadions. Special or crealille fhanchg 
adj.Jslments can be made 1o 1he c:arpaable IXoperly by OOil"fll!!ison 1o 1i1a-K:i1g terms dfered by a thitl paty hstilulional 
lender 1ha is not aready hvolved i1 lhe property cr transadion. fvrt acfpslment shouki not be calaJaled on a rnecll!rlk:al 
dola' fill' dola' oost r:i 1he 1i1anchg or concession but 1he dola' anw1t ct any adiJsfmen! shaJki appt>Xinate the 
mal<el's reac:1ion to the 1i1a-K:i1g rs c:cncessions based on the ~s jJdgmert. 
STATEMENT OF ASSUMPTIONS AND UMmNG CONDillONS: The appraiser's certification i1 this report is 
su~ to 1he fclcwJi1g ll!lSlltl'lfuns and liri!hg Oll'ldfuls: 
1. The apfX8iser Wi ncA be responsible fa' maters cf a legal nature 1hat alfect eiher 1he property bei1g app'aised or the 
title to it, exo;rt fa-~ that he or she becane aMie r:i durhg the reseath hvolved h perl'cmilg this ~ 
The ~ assunes that 1he tlie is good and IT1!Ii«ltabbe mel Wi not render art opi1icx1s OOout the tille. 
2. The ~ has povi:led a skeld1 h 1his appoasa report to !h:NJ 1he appl)Xi1'lae di1'lens00s ct the ~. 
i1c1Jdhg each a the unls. The sketch is i1dJded only to assist 1he reader h llisualzi1g U1e property and unde!Sia1dhg 1he 
appraisel's detemi1alion a its size. 
3. The ~ has examed the avaiable bJd ~ that ae prtM:Ied by 1he Federal Emergency Ma1agement ~ 
(or dher data SQUl;eS) and has noted n this ;appaisal report v.l1elher any pati:n cl 1he subjed site is klcated h an 
identiJed Special Fbod Hazad Pres. 8ecaJse the awaser is ncA a suveyor, he or she ~ no guarmlees, e>qJESS or 
hlpied, regadhg 1his delen'rWlalion. 
4. The awaser Wi nct gille testinony or appe..- h court because he or she mOOe an ;appaisal rf the properly h question, 
lJ1i9ss spedlic atmgements to do so have been made ~. a- as dhenMse requfed cy law. 
5. The ~ has noted h this apprasat repat any adverse oondiions (sud'! as needed repais, de!eriaa!ion, the 
presenoe r:i haza'dous wasfes, toxic subsla1oes, e!c.) obsetved dl.rhg 1he hspedia1 ct the subject IXoperly cr 1hat he or 
she becane - a dJrhg 1he reseert11 hvolved n per(armg this appr!isal. Unless olheiiMse staled n 1his ~ 
rep:J1, the awaser has no l<rlaMedge a any hklden cr lJ13!l!lM!I1l Ji1ysical de!iciendes or adverse oondiions ct 1he 
property (sud'! as, but not mted to, needed repais, deCerioraion, 1he presenoe ct ha:zadous wastes, loldc 5l.lbst<v1ces, 
adverse enVitm1ental Olld.lions, e!c.) that v.ootl ~ the property less ll!tiable, mel has assU1led that there a-e no 
such c:ondiials and makes no gamtees cr waTries, expess or ill*d. The aprnisa' Wi not be responsi:le for any 
sud1 oondlfions 1hat do exist a fill' any ergileerhg a 1esti1g 1hat mig1t be requied to discover v.!lether such oondiions 
eldst. 13ecaJse 1he ~ is ncA m eipert i1 the field cf envi'orlrn91tal hazads, this apJX3sal repat rrust net be 
c:onsiden;d as an envitm1ental assessment a the property. 
6. The ~ has based his a her appraisal report and vatuab1 o:rdlsion for an 2pl:lllisal that is suqect to 
satisfactcxy ~. repai's, cr alentions on 1he assurnj:Aion that the ccmplelion, repai's, or atsaticos r:t 1he su~ 
property Wi be petfamed h a pciessional manner. 
~5clf7 
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APPRAISER'S CERllFICA TJON: The Af:¥aiser certifies em agrees thot 
1. I have, a a milirun, developed md reported this app-aisiJI h acxxrrl!r1ce 1\ti'l the SCXlfJe d VoQk requiements slated n 
this apr.raisal repa1. 
2. I perfamed a arnplete visual nspedion d the i1tericr a1d extaicr aeas r1 the sul:jed ):rnperty, ilciJdhg a1 units. 1 
repa1ed the condition d the inprovements i1 fadual, speciic terms. I ilenlifiad a:ld reported the (:tlyslcal deliciencies 1hat 
could affect the ivabiily, soundness, cr Slrudural rnegrity of the property. 
3. I p;rt'ooned lhis app-aisiJI h EaXrdance \Mih the requiements ci the Lili'orm Stmdads ci Prctessia1al Apj:rasal 
Pradice 1hat wete acloped and ll'CII'IJ\lSad by the AJ::paisal Stn:lads Boad d The ApJ:raisal FCU!dSicn md 1hat wete 
h pace a the fine this appraisal repat was prepaed. 
4. I develaped my opilicn ri lhe make! value a the real property lha is the sul:jed d this repat based on the sales 
~ md hcorne ~ to vaiJe. I have OOeq.Jae make! daa to deveklp reiab1e sales Cll'l1JI¥ison and 
hoome ~ to valle fer this appraisaJ assigrment I rurlher cer1ify !hat I ccnsidered the oost appoac11 to value but 
did not del.elop it, unless ~ hdicafed h this repa1. 
5. I reseatiled, verified, anayzed, and reported on any rurrent ageemant fer sale fer the sul:jed property, any dfe!ilg fa 
sale ci the sul:jed property i1 the Mlllve months pbr to the e«ective dale ri this appraisal, a1d the pbr sales ci the 
suij!ct ):rnperty fer a mi1irun ri three yeas ptr to the afedive date d this ~. unless olhemse hdk:aled h this 
report. 
6. I reseadled, vellied, anayzed, and reported en the pbr sales ri the a:tnpa'Eible sales fa a rmirum ci one year rOO' 
to the dae of sale d the IXll'rflBI'8l:i sale, Ulless clha1Mse hdi:aed i1 this report. 
7. I selected md used oompaable sales that a-e Joc:aionaly, P,ysicafj, mel fundicnaly the most siniw to the subject property. 
a. I have not used CXll'l1l'¥abJe sales M wete the resul r1 canbi'lhg a la1d sale 1\ti'l the con1ract pu~ pice r1 a 
home M has been 001 cr wl be bul on the !!rd. 
9. I have repated adjus1ments to the ~ sales that ral=d the makefs rea:tion to the dfferenoes betv.€en the 
sul:jed ' property and the ~ sales. 
10. I verified, fi'om a disilterested SOU!al, al i1formation h this repat that was (l'O\Iided by pco1ies v.ho have a mandai i1terest h 
the sale cr fnanci1g d the sul:jed property. 
11. I have kno.Medge and experience h ~ lhis type ri P'tJilEriY h 1m! rraket erea 
12. I am awore d, and have access to, the necessay a1d ~ pubic em priva:e data sauces, such as rroxpe is1hg 
senAoos, 1ax assessnent reccrds, p.~bic la1d reccrds and other such d!ta soun:es fa the sea i1 YAlich the P'tJilEriY is kx:aled. 
13. I oti.ai1ed the hforrnaicn, estinaes and opilicns furnished by dher r:m;es md exp-essed h this appaisal repcrt 
fi'om reliable SOUialS 1hat 1 beieve to be rue em cared. 
14. I have taken hto CXlflsidemfion the fadOis that have m inpact en valle \Mth respect to the sul:jed nelg1bolhood, 
sul:jed property, em the IJ'O,l(ini:y of lhe suijed property to 1Klvelse i1tlJeooes h the devek:lpnent ci my opilicn ri rnat<et 
val..le. I have noted h 1m! appraisal repat any adverse CXlfldilions (such as, but not fmied to. needed repais, deterioralion, 
the ~ ci haza'doos wasles tolcic substmces, adverse envi1:mlenta oondlions, etc.) observed dtri1g the 
i1spedion ri the subject property cr lha I becfJne aware d dt.ri1g the reseath i1volved i1 perl't:mi1g this ~. I have 
ca1sidered lhese adverse conditions i1 my malysis d the property vai:Je, em have reported on the aJect c1 the cmdilions 
on the \roile and makelabiity d the su!:ject property. 
15. I have not kncM.flgty \Mihheld any signiica1t hfcxmaticx'l fi'om this appraisal repat md, to the be& d my kno.Medge, al 
statements a1d ilftlrmaicn h this apr.n1sa1 repa~ 11'6 rue and cmect. 
16. I staed i1 this appraisal repat my OM1 persmal, IJ1biased, mel prtfessional a-~a'ysis, opilicns, a:ld concllsicns, v.klk:h 
ae sul:jed onty to the assumptions md linitilg condlions i1 1his appaisal report. 
17. I have no peserrt or r:rospedive i1terest i1 the property that is the su!:ject d this report, a:ld I have no peserrt or pospedive 
per5CX'1B( i1telesl cr bias \Mih respect to the pMicipa1ts h the 1nlnsadial. I did net base, either patiai:y cr oomplete!y, my 
mliy'sis md/or opi1ion rt ITlllkel \roiJe h 1his apprSsal repat on the race, cdcr, reigicn, -· age, rr.ata stalls, handicap, 
1'a11ia staiUs, or naional aigi1 ci elMer the p-ospedive CMI1EIS rr ClCl.1.lpmls ri the sul:jed property a rt 1he peserrt CMI1eiS or 
OCOJpal!s ri 1he rxoper1ies h 1he lli:riy rt the sul:jed property cr on my ether basis pchilled by Jaw. 
18. My E!fllllcyment a-~diCX' a:mpensaia1 fa perl't:mi1g 1m! ewaisaJ cr a-~y fub.re cr mtq':sted appaisas wao> nct 
ocndii:lned oo any agreement a Ulderslaldhg, \Milen cr olherv.ise, 1hat I IM:lUkl repat (cr present erniysis suppafug) a 
predetarriled speclic valle, a predetennhed rni1irum val..le, a ra1Qe rr diedicn i1 valle, a \roiJe that favas the cause 
c:i any pa1y, cr the al!ai"rnent d a spedtic result cr ocaJfl'erlOe rl a spedtic subsequent event (such as apprt:Nal d a 
pendi1g matgage ba\ ~). 
19. I perscnaly IJ1'Pa'ed al conc:ilsians md opilicns about 1he real estae 1hat 'M!re set fcxth i1 1his appraisal repa1. " I 
reied on signiicmt real pnperty appraisal assistence fran any ildividJal cr hdMdJals i1 the perfoonmce d this appraisal 
cr the ~ d this 8pp'aisal report, I have naned such ild\.Wal(s) and d'ISdosed the spedtic tasks perfamed h this 
app-aisal repat I ca1ify 1hat any hdividual so naned is qualfied to pe!fcrm the tasks. I have not authcrized anyone to 
rnal«l a dwoge to any item i1 this appraisaJ report; thera'ore, my chmge made to !his appaisal is l.l1aJihorized md I WJ 
take no responsibility for it. 
20. I idenliied the lenderldent i1 this apprSsal repat v.ho is 1he hdividual, aga1izalion, cr agent for the orgeniz.ation that 
oo:!ered a:ld wl receive this appraisal report. 
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21. The lenderlcient may disclose a distriJute !his app1lisal repcrt to: 1he barower, !llOiher lender at the request r:f the 
ban:Mer, the mortgagee a ls SUCteSSaS !l1d assigls; rnatgage hsmrs; goverrment spa~scred entef!lises; other 
secmd!V)' rnal<et paticipa11s; d<ta coledion a ~ services; pttessional appaisal agmizalicns; atrt dep!¥bnent, 
agency, a nslrumentaity cl 1he United Slates; !l1d atrt state, the Dislrid: ct CokJntJia, or cther jurisdictions; wilhout havi1g to 
oi:WJ the appolser's a supervisay ~s (t ~) cmsent. Sudl a:nsent rrust be cbai1ed belore !his ap;xaisal 
repcrt may be discbsed or disiJiluted to atrt olher p;rty (nd.Jdi1g, tAll net liTiilecf to, the fXJblic 11Ytlugh adveilisilg, fXJbic 
relations, news, sales, a cther med18). 
22. I Em IJNa"e that atrt disdosure a dislribution of this appraisal repcrt by me a the lender/lien! may be subjed to certah 
laws !l1d regulations. Further, I em also subjed to the provisia1s of the Unlttm Sla1datls ct Prttessional Appraisal Practice 
!hat pertai'l to discbsure a distribution by me. 
23. The l:lattMer, a'1Cjher lender at the ~ a the bcxro.ller, the matgagee cr is stm'!S&l'S !l1d assigls, rrotgage 
i'lsurer.;, govefTYTienl spalSaed enterprises, !l1d other sec:onday rnal<et pa1idpa1ls tray rely rn !his cwasa repcrt as pat 
ct atrt ma1gage fr1a1c:e fra:Jsacficrl that nvolves 'i!llY ooe or m:re c1 these P<Jties. 
24. If !his appaisal repcrt was l!msrrilled as 'i!l1 "elec:bmic record' oontai1i1g my "eledronic signalure," as those 1e1ms lire-
ckfued i1 apj:bble fedelal and/or state laws (exclJdi1g rudio !l1d llideo recordi1gs), or a facsi11ie fra1srrission ct this 
appraisal repcrt contahng a copy cr represerrtatirn ct my signa(ure, the appraisal report shal be as effective, enforceable 'i!lld 
vakl as W a paper versict1 cl !his apfXl¥sS repcrt were deivered ccnlahi1g my aighal h'i!l1d v.nten siglature. 
25. My iotentional a nagigent misrep'esentatis) ccnlahed i1 !his appaisa repcrt may resu~ h dvi labity ancl/a 
crinnal penalies indJdi1g, rut not liTiilecf to, file cr inJJisormenl a balh under the pWsioos ct Tille 1 B, United States 
Code, Seclirn 1001, et seq., a siniar state laws. 
SUPERVISORY APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION: The Su~ .AwSser ceni1ies !l1d agrees !hoc 
1. I diedly superuised 1he ewai5er for !his appraisal assignment, have read 1he appaisal report. !l1d agee v..ih 1he appmise(s 
'i!llalysis, opi1ions, statements, oondusions, !l1d 1he appraise!'s oertiication. 
2. I accert M respa~sibiity for the conlents ct this apf:r.!isal report hc1Jdi1g, rut not linked to, the Bp~X'Bisef's 'i!llalysis, opi1irns, 
statements, oonciJsions, !l1d the appr>iser's ceftificalion. 
3. The ;;wa'ser K!entified i1 1his ~ report is either a sub<xJntrador cr an enWYee r:i the supervisoly apr:xaiser (a the 
~ lim), is qualfied to perfoon !his appraisal, !l1d is 8CCeltable to petform !his appaisal under the appicable state law. 
4. This apJXaisal report COOlieS Ydlh the U1ifoon Sfa'ldMis ct Prttessional Appr9sa Pradice !hat were adofied !l1d 
~ by the Appraisal St'i!l1dads 8oatl a The App3sal Foundaion 'i!l1d that were h place at the lire !his apfl<isal 
report was p-ej:aed. 
5. W 1his appraisal report was l!msmilted as 'i!l1 ''eledrrnic: record' oontai1i1g my "eledronic: signature," as those tenns lire 
defiled i1 ~ fedelal andla stale laws (exdxfng rudio a1d vl::!eo reo:.atli1gs), a a facsinie fra:Jsmisslal cl 1his 
appraisal repat ccnlahi1g a copy cr represerrtatirn a my signalure, the ~ report shal be as effective, enfcrceOO/e and 
vakl as J a paper version a this ~ report \WI'e deivered contani1g my aighal ha1d ....nten siglature. 
APPRAISER 
' SgnaOJre ~
Nare Monty E~~ 
~Nare Piece of the Rockies. Inc. 
~Adciess 240 South Holmes 
Idaho Falls ID 83401 
T~~ ~2~08~-~52~3~-6~7~80~--------------­
Emel Adciess montyegbert@gwest.net 
oae a Sig1a1.re n Repcrt 12119/2006 
Effective Date cl APilaisal 12,.!/:613W,/2Z!._0~0~6~-----------
S!a!e Certif'ICalion # ~C&RA~-6~8!!!6~--------­
cr Stae l..icense # 
aOiher(desaibe) ------ Stale# -----
~e~I~D~~~~~~---~~~-----
Expiaion Dated Cel1ilicalion a License 8/2/2007 
~ CF PRa'ERlY APPRAISED 
Lot I 16th Street · 
Idaho Falls ID 83401 
M'PR.bJSED V/ILLE OF Sl.B.ECT PRCf'ER1Y $, ___ _.::.27!..:!.9~0~00~ 
l.EI\I:lffiCLIENT 
Nare 
~~Nare--~B-an~k-o~f~ld~M~o-----------
Car4:aTfAdciess 1230 Yellowstone Avenue. Pocatello ID 
EmeiAdciess d.christensen@bankofidaho.net 
Frecile Mac Fam 72 Mtrdl2roi Page7of7 
SUPERVISORY APPRAISER (ONLY IF REQUIRED) 
T~~ 
EmeiM:ress 
Dated SignahJre 
~e Cef1ifJCation # 
a Stale License# 
State 
~·--o-ate--a~Cel1ilicalion~.~.-a~Uoon~.--oo---------------
SLB.ECT PROPERTY 
0 Did net i1sped su'*" ~ 0 Did hsped exterior ct subjed r:roperty n-o-n slreet 
Date ct lnspedion 
0 Did hspect i'rterior !l1d exterior a su'*" ~ 
Date of lnspedion 
00\oPAAI'S..E SI>J..ES 8 Did net i1spect exterior d ~ sales n-o-n slreet Did i1spect exterior d ~sales 1itrn slreet 
Date d lnspedion 
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PHOTOGRAPH ADDENDUM 
Bonneville Slale lD 
ReNo. 9664 
Cod;! 83401 
FRONT VIEW OF 
SUBJECT PROPERTY 
REAR VIEW OF 
SUBJEGT PROPERTY 
STREET SCENE OF 
SUBJECT PROPERTY 
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PHOTOGRAPH ADDENDUM 
Brian Peterson 
Bonneville Stale lD 
Fi'eNo. 9664 
Code 83401 
COMPARABLE #1 
2264 Stace Street 
Idaho Falls 
Price 
Price/SF 
Date 
Age 
Building Area 
Room Counts 
4-2-l 
4-2-1 
Value Indication 
$261,000 
63.35 
04/21/2006 
Al2/E6 
4,120 
by Unit 
4-2-1 
4-2-1 
$240,600 
COMPARABLE #2 
2565 Pumice Dtive 
Idaho Falls 
Price 
Price/SF 
Date 
Age 
Building Area 
Room Counts 
4-2-1 
4-2-1 
Value Indication 
$276,500 
86.41 
11/2112006 
New 
3,200 
by Unit 
4-2-1 
4-2-1 
$276,500 
COMPARABLE #3 
3236 Chasewood Drive 
Idaho Falls 
Price 
Price/SF 
Date 
Age 
Building Area 
Room Counts 
4-2-2 
4-2-2 
Value indication 
$309,500 
66.82 
10/13/2006 
A2/E1 
4,632 
by Unit 
4-2-2 
4-2-2 
$268,860 
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SKETCH ADDENDUM 
llo:m:Me'orOM>er Brian Peterson 
c Idaho Falls Bonneville S1ate ID ~Code 83401 
l.erde'orCIErt Bank 
' .. 
l 
: . .!. ... 
I+- : 
Piece of the Rockies, lnc. 350 
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DESBOROUGH PLACE SUBDIVISI 
l':llf>tlld <Nl<f approWd 
' r~Isofuti«r adeptlfl:/ 
____ 2006. 
';HTS RELEASE 
it;y of ldoho fof!s ho~ 
tt . .;ct <lllft!l:!lmenbl for 
~ the Q~f" of such 
wotor dolivery sylltsm 
·eof. <Ill os provided by 
----2006. 
OF IDAHO fAU..S 
rt..s fr!lderickson 
~ity Er>g<neer 
'CERTfFICA TE 
U'o<>$ rt!Quirbd by ldcflo 
50-1326 hcVt!l btnn 
•ro....a tor necrclflg 
DIVISION NO. 1 
AN ADDITION TO THE CITY OF IDAHO FALLS 
BONNEVULECOUNTY,IDAHO 
PART OF THESE 1141 SE 114 SECTION 201 T. 2 N. R. 38 E.,B..M. 
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LOCATION MAP 
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ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 
13o<!tMEra 0/.ner Brian Peterson 
.. Prtlpety Actiess Lot I 16th Street 
City Idaho Falls Cold; Bonneville Stale ID Z<>Code 83401 
lenlercr Clert Bank ofldaho 
Piece of the Rockies, Inc. 354 
Loan Aamn I@ 0003/0003 
Vendor Amount 1354 1370 
Mantel's Lock &:Key 56.36 56.36 
Racine Olson Nye Budge 1,718.50 1,718.50 
City ofldaho Falls 61 .. 72 61.72 
Hopkins Roden Crockett .49Q.~Q(). 450.00 
·City of ldJho Falls 
.. ·. . ~&.21;/7:1!'' 31;74 
•Reliable Property Management 1·273:66· 636.83 636.83 
City :o(Jdaho Falls ~ ·.>';. '• . 49;71 49.71 43.05 
... R131iable Property Management 1,026.01 513.00 513.01 
Bonneville County 1,837.39 1,837.39 
Bqhrieville County 1,842.49 1,842.49 
/ 
. City ofldaho Falls 43~05 43.05 
~',.· ' 0 ' od 0 Hop~in~~R.ooen Crockett 187.50 393.75 393.75 
Fine. Dirt E;x:cavating "~~~~ 9:?,2,00 Buck1and Concrete 893;'&0 893.50 · Gat:Y Fawcett Appraisal ,..: 4oo~oo Racine Olson Nye Budge 75.00 
Racine OlsorrNye Budge 75:00 75.00 
Reliable Property Management 1,141.80 570.90 570.90 
Reliable Property Management 2,162.27 1,081.13 1,081.14 
Glade Ririe 3,338.20 1,669.10 1,669.10 
Idaho Power 33.50 33.50 
Idaho Power 45.37 45.37 
Hopkins Roden Crockett 382~50 382.50 
Hopkins Roden Crockett ~1)5£00 315J)O 
Reliable Property Management ~~g~~g. 438~.13 43a.-13 Mountain River Inc 164.00 164.00 
Reliable Property Management 559.78 279.89 219.89 
Lonesome Duck 15,025.12 7,512.56 7,512.56 
Total 36,654.93 18,033.12 18,664.86 
Taxes for 201 0 3;001.84 1,500.92 1,500.92 
37,816.05 18,223.31 19,449.70 
EXHIBIT 
I "C" 
{I pg. ~ 55 
,,,.···: 
·· .. :.:.: .··· .. 
Instrument# 1349328 
IDAHO FALLS, BONNEVILLE,!DA.HO 
·11-16·21l09 04;11:11 \lo. ofl':ag&ii: 4 
Recorded for : RACINE OLSON {) /\ , 
RONALD LONGMORE Fee: 12.00 f../f 
. .ex-Officio Recorder OepuiY~-----'-:;.._-
NQTICE OF TRUSTEE"'S?~ALEFrRusT~s~e 
On Thursday, March 11, 2010,. at the hour or'lO:OO a.m., at the front entrance. of the. · 
Bonneville County Courthou~. :in Idaho Falls, Idaho, Lane V. Erickson, 201 East Center, 
Pocatello, Idaho, as successor trustee, will sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, or 
cashier's check in lawful money of the United States of America; all payable at the time of the· 
sale, the following described real estate, situated in Bmmeville County, Idaho, as follows: 
Real Property Descriptim:~: 
. . . ' . 
Lot 1, Block I, Desborough Place Subdivision, Division No. 1, to the City of 
Idaho Falls, State ofldaho,·According to the recorded plat 
Modification: 
-1 
: I 
I 
I 
.. I 
Add the following property to the Deed of Trust as collateral: Lot 2, Block l, 
Des borough Place Subdivision No. 1, an addition to the City of Idaho Falls, --~EIIXIIHIIIIIIB•IT ....... 
County of Bonneville, State of Idaho, according the record thereof. 
"D" For information purposes only, the property address is 1354 E. 161h Street, 
ldaho Falls, JD 83404. (6 pgs.) 
Said sale will be made without covenant or warra.rity regarding title, possession, or 
encumbrances, to satisfy the obligation of the Promissory Note dated January 5, 2009, ("Note" 
herein) secured by and pursuant to the Power of Sale conferred in the Deed of Trust executed on 
January 5, 2007, by BRIAN D. PETERSON and AMY PETERSON, married persons, and 
.Modification of Deed of Trust executed on February 27,2007, as Grantors; to Mountain West 
Title & Escrow, Inc., as Trustee, rund Lane V. Erickson as successor trustee for Bank of Idaho as 
Beneficiary, which Deed of Trust was duly recorded on January 8, 2007, as Instrument No. 
1249619, records ofBonnevilleCounty, Idaho, and a Modification of Deed of Trust, recorded on 
March 17,2009, as Instrument No. 1326758, records ofBonneville County, Idaho. 
The default for whkh this foreclosure sale is to be conducted is the default in the. · 
payment and performance of obligations due and owing to Beneficiary by Grantors, which 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE N:\f.VEillBS2-Badt or!doho Y. Po<monll.oon l'NOT TRUSTEESAJ.:E·Lo&n2.doo Page 1 
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obligations are secured by said De~:d or"Trust and Modifkation of Deed of Trust. Said d·efault is · 
Grantors' failure to pay the monthly installment payments due on July 5, 2009, in the sum of 
$6,120.66, August 5, 2009, in· the sum of $6,120~66, September 5, 2009, and in the sum of 
$6,120.66, October 5, 2009,· in the sum of $534.74. Said breach has resulted in a principal 
balance due as of October 27, 2009, the principal balance is $227,041.30, accrued interest is 
$4,956.25, and late charges are $427.02. Interest continues. to accrue at the rate of $39.65 per 
day, plus costs, fees, attorneys' fe~s, and any other amount advanced to protect said security as 
authorized in the Note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust and Modification of Deed 
of Trust. 
That by reaSon of said default, the Beneficiary of said Deed of Trust and Modification of 
Deed of Trust have, in the Notice of Default and Election to Sell, declared all sums secured by 
said Deed of Trust immediately due and payable. The aggregate amount secured by said Deed of 
Trust, and in default, is the sum of $232,424.57, as of October 27~ 2009, together with additional 
interest accruing at the rate· of $39.65 per day, together with the cost of the Trustee's Sale 
Guaranty $989.00, attorneys' fees, and other expenses of foreclosure. Said costs have accrued 
and continue to accrue·. 
Name and current address of successor trustee is 201 East Center Street, Pocatello, Idah~ 
83201, (208)232-6101. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THIS FIRM IS ATIEMPTING TO COLLECT A 
DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR mAT PURPOSE 
AND THAT THE DEBT-MAY BE DISPUTED. THE ABOVE GRANTOR IS NAMED TO 
COMPLY WJTH SECTION 45-1i506(4)(A), IDAHO CODE. NO REPRESENTATION IS 
MADE THAT HE IS, OR IS NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR TIUS OBLJGA TION . 
. :_. 
_:_': . . · 
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DATED this Je_ day of jt;VQ.A hvr , 2009. . · . 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
LANE V. ERlCKSON, Successor Trustee to 
Mountain West Title & Escrow 
201 Ea:st Center, Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
(208}232-61 01 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss. 
.. ~ . 
County of Bannock ) 
On this /0'*- day ~f _I)OVt#Z bt"-t:- , 2009, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said State, personally appeared LANE V. ERICKSON, known to me to be the 
person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing and acknowledged to me that he executed the 
same. 
IN W1TNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day and year first 
above written. 
LORNA ZUNDEL . 
· [SE .~,, u) NOTARY PUBLIC 
n. ,--. STATE OF IDAHO 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE N:IT.VE:1378S2·Bank ofld&ho v. PcteriOil\Loan 1\NOT TRUSTEE SALE.t.oon 2.doc Page4 
FirstAm 000340 
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Instrument# 1347896 
IDAHO FALLS, BONNEVILLE, lOAHO • 
10..:!S-2009 i0:14:JO No, of Pages: 3 
·Re<:orded for: RACINE OLSON NYE 
RONALD LONGMORE Fee:g.oo / Ex~Offic·io Record~r Deputy ____ _.,.../.!~;,,_,__.....-_' 
Inch' to: NOTICE OF DEFAU~ T 
NOTiCE OF DEFAULT AND ELECTION TO SELL. 
Under the Deed of Trust executed by BRIAN D. PETERSON and AMY PETERSON, 
married persons, as Grantor, to LANE V. ERICKSON as. Trustee, and BANK OF IDAHO, as 
Beneficiary, dated the 5th day of January, 2007 and recorded on the 8th day of January, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 1249619, and Modification of Deed of Trust executed ·by BRJAN D. PETERSON 
and AMY PETERSON, married persons, as Grantor, io LANE V. ERJCKSON as Trustee, and 
BANK OF IDAHO, as Beneficiary, dated the 27th day of February, 2009, and recorded on the 17th · 
day of March, 2009, as Instrument No. 1326758, records of the County ofBonneville covering the 
following described real estate located in Bonneville County, Idaho, to wit: 
SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED HERETO. 
. . 
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1354 E. 16ru Street, Idaho Falls, ID 83404. 
hereafter called the "Real Estate." 
Said Deed of Trust and Modification ofDeed ofT rust were given to secure the payment and 
performance of a Note in the sum of$227,041.30, bearing legal interest at variable rate of as stated 
in the original Note and Change in Terms of Agreement, pluslatechargesof5.000% ofthe overdue 
payment of principal and interest for each payment that is more than 10 days late or $75.00 
whichever is less. Said Beneficiary, through counsel, hereby gives notice that a breach of the 
obligations which said Deed of Trust and Modification of Deed of Trust secure has occurred. Said 
breach is Grantor's failure to pay the monthly installment payments due on July 5, 2009, in the sum 
of$6,120.66, July. 5, 2009, in the 8UID of$6,120.66, August 5, 2009, in the sum of$6,120.66, 
September 5, 2009, and in the sum of$6,1,20.66, October 5, 2009, in the sum of$534.74. As of 
October 27, 2009, the principal balance is $227,041.30, accrued interest is $4,956.25, and late 
NOTICE OF DEFAULT AND ELECTION TO SELL~ 1 
FirstAm 000334 
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charges are $427.02. Interest continues to accrue at the rate of $39.65 per day, plus costs, fees, 
attorneys' fees, and advances. .··, 
All amounts are now due, together with accruing late charges and interest, unpaid and 
·accruing taxes, assessments, trustee's fees, attorneys' fees, and any amounts advanced to protect the 
security associated with this foreclosure. The Beneficiary.named i~ said Deed of Trust, through 
counsel, elects to sell or cause the trust property to be sold, to satisfy the obligation secured by said 
Deed ofTrust . 
. ~ .. 
DATED this£ day of October, 2009. ,. 
STATEOFIDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of Bannock ) 
~ ·. 
__ t/~~ 
LAl\I'E V. ERJCKSON, Attorney for Beneficiary 
BANK OF IDAHO 
On this 2 F day of October, 200~ ~ before me, the unders!gned, a~ otary Public in and for 
said State, personally appeared LANE V. ERICKSON, attorney for beneficiary, known to me to be 
the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing and acknowledged to me that he executed the 
same. 
IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, i have hereunto set my hand and seal th~ day and year first above 
written. 
.....""'" ... ~ 
LORNA ZUNDEL ~ 
NOTARY PUBUC (5 EAID}\TE OF IDAH9 
·NOTICE OF DEFAULT AND ELECTION TO SELL- 2 
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT 
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
Gregory L. Crockett, ISBN 1640 
428 Park A venue 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
Telephone: 208-523-4445 
Facsimile: 208-523-4474 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
13 APR 25 PH ~: 38 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, a 
corporation, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
Case No. CV-12-603 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN 
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
GREGORY L. CROCKETT, being first duly sworn on his oath, deposes and says 
as follows: 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT-I 
363 
1. I am legal counsel for Plaintiff Bank of Idaho ("BOI") in the above entitled 
matter and have knowledge of the facts stated herein. 
2. On behalf ofBOI, I submitted substantial information to First American 
Title Insurance Company ("FA TCO") in support of its title insurance claim. The suggestion that 
BOI submitted "no evidence" ofloss or damage is entirely untrue. Following foreclosure on the 
subject properties (Lots 1 and 2, Desborough Place Subdivision), we kept F ATCO fully informed 
ofBOI's anticipated loan losses and ongoing damages. Damages could not be "liquidated" or 
fully known until such time as BOI resold the propetiy to a third-party which occurred November 
15,2010 when BOI sold the property for net sale proceeds of$349,568.92. 
3. A copy of my letter dated November 23,2010 to FATCO itemizes BOI's 
damages as of that date and is attached hereto marked as Exhibit A. 
4. During the relevant period of time, BOI submitted the Affidavit ofR. Scott 
Nadauld dated August 30, 2010 again itemizing its loan loss which constituted a portion of its 
"insured damages." A copy of the Nadauld Affidavit is attached hereto marked as Exhibit B. 
5. We again provided FATCO substantiation ofBOI's "insured damages" in 
my letter dated March 24, 2011 which is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "C". 
6. Once again on October 26, 2011, we provided further notice and 
"substantiation" of BOI' s "insured damages", a copy of which notice is attached hereto and 
marked as Exhibit "D". 
7. On November 30,2011, I again forwarded written comment to FATCO in 
support ofBOI's claim of"insured damages", a copy of which is attached hereto and marked as 
Exhibit "E". 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 2 364 
8. This affidavit is submitted in opposition to FATCO's Motion for 
Summary Judgment alleging that BOI has neither sustained nor incurred any "insured damage." 
DATED this \ ~.uaay of April, 2013. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO b ore me this ,~4-hday of April, 2013 . 
• 
c-· A JJ " '\t. (') -~U~n !J) . 'VY\QJ.JUl~ 
Notary P li for Idaho ~.,...... 
Residing1 : &6kJ>U><lj~ 
My Commission Expires: \:A-03-\L\ 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 3 
36~5 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY 
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was on this 
date served upon the person named below, at the addresses set out below his name, either by 
mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to him a true and correct copy of said document in a 
properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to him; 
or by facsimile transmission. 
DATED thiscli- day of April, 2013. 
Charles A. Homer, Esq. 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN 
& CRAPO, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83205 
• 
0 
0 
0 
U.S. Mail 
Overnight Delivery 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 4 
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
SE"W"ARD H. FRENCH (1941-1984) TED C. SPRINGER (1943-1984) "WILLIS B. BENJAMIN (1939-1999) 
November 23,2010 
GREGORY L. CROCKETT 
E-MAIL gregcrockett@hopkinsroden.com 
Travis Farr, Claims Manager 
First American Title Insurance Company 
8310 S. Valley Highway, Ste. 130 
Englewood, CO 80112 
Re: Notice of Title Insurance Claim 
Policy No. 64092871 
UGTIC Claim No.: ID-10092044300/Peterson 
Dear Mr. Parr: 
This will follow up our previous correspondence and communication 
concerning the above referred to matter. 
Bank of Idaho recently sold the two four-plexes which are the subject matter 
of the above title insurance claim. Enclosed is a c losing statement indicating that net sale 
proceeds to Bank of Idaho was $349,568.92. Bank of Idaho's loan loss is itemized as 
follows: 
1354 E. 16th. Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Remaining principal balance 
Accrued, unpaid interest 
Subtotal 
Expenses to date 
Total 
Per diem 
$24,463.66 
$19,552.17 
$44,015.83 
$18,223.31 
$62,239.14 
$ 5.34 
428 PARK AVENUE • PO BOX 51219 • IDAHO FALLS, ID • 83405-1219 
(208) 523-4445 • FAX (208) 523-4474 • WWW. HOPKINSRODEN. COM 
EXHIBIT 
"A" 
(2 pgs.) 
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Travis Farr, Claims Man, 
November 22,2010 
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1370 E. 16t\ Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Remaining principal balance 
Accrued, unpaid balance 
Subtotal 
Expenses to date 
Total 
Per Diem 
$ 24,167.76 
$ 19,545.70 
$43,713.46 
$19,449.70 
$63,163.16 
$ 5.28 
We believe that the total amount of the Bank of Idaho's loan loss is the 
responsibility of the title insurer and therefore demand payment in the amount of 
$128,174.03. Please send funds directly to the undersigned at my address listed herein 
together with any release documents you may require to finalize this matter. 
Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter and we'lllook forward to 
your further reply. 
GLC/tlt 
Enclosure 
cc: Scott Nadauld 
Larry Bell 
363 
AFFIDAVIT OF R. SCOTT NADAULD 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
R. SCOTT NADAULD, being first duly sworn on his oath, deposes and 
says as follows: 
1. I am the Sr. Vice President for Bank of Idaho and have personal 
knowledge of the facts and matters stated herein, and am fully competent to testify 
thereto. 
2. This Affidavit is submitted in support of Bank of Idaho's title 
insurance claims pending against First American Title Insurance Company, known as 
Claim No.'s: ID-1009204299 and ID-1009204300 (Title Policy No.'s 64092871 and 
64092872). 
3. The subject title insurance policies were issued in favor of Bank of 
Idaho as the mortgage lender against certain property and premises located at 1354 and 
13 70 East 16th Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
4. Bank of Idaho extended two construction loans to Brian and Amy 
Peterson as "Borrowers," both of which were defaulted upon, resulting in foreclosure of 
the Bank's Deeds of Trust. 
5. Bank of Idaho suffered a loan loss following its foreclosure and 
liquidation of the subject properties. The loan loss gives rise to the title insurance claims. 3 6 g 
EXHIBIT 
"B" 
{00025300; l} (2 pgs.) 
6. Bank of Idaho's unpaid and unrecovered principal balance on such 
loans is as follows: 
BOI Loan No. 105002260 
BOI Loan No. 105002244 
$47,383.30 
$47,679.20 
7. Bank of Idaho liquidated the subject properties in a commercially 
reasonable manner, in an arms-length transaction with bona fide purchasers who paid fair 
market value. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me thi 3(_jll··~ day of August, 
2011. 
~~:~I~'~r ;Lo 0\c~&Qcc_ 
Residing at Idaho Falls 
My Commission Expires: C;:::l· \':3 \ Ll 
{00025300; l} 2 
HOPR-L.L'!"S RODEN CROCKETT h ..... NSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
SE"WARD H. FRENCH (1941-1984) TED C. SPRINGER (1943-1984) "WILLIS B. BENJAMIN (1939-1999) 
GREGORY L. CROCKETT 
E-MAIL gregcrockett@hopkinsroden. com 
Phil E. DeAngeli, Esq. 
Regional Counsel 
March 24, 2011 
EXHIBIT 
"C" 
(3 pgs.) First American Title Company 
251 E. Front Street, Ste. 310 
Boise, ID 83702 VIA EMAIL 
Re: First American Title Insurance Claim Nos.: ID-1009204299 and 
ID-1 009204 3 00 
Dear Mr. DeAngeli: 
Policy Nos.: 64092871 and 64092872 
Insured Premises: 1354 and 1370 E. 16th Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Our Client: Bank of Idaho 
I am writing you in follow up to a letter we received dated March 10, 2011 
from Travis Farr, Claims Manager. Mr. Farr has instructed that you will henceforth take 
charge of these claims. Mr. Farr has essentially denied claims made by Bank of Idaho 
concerning the loan losses sustajned by Bank of Idaho following the disposition of two four-
plexes in Idaho Falls, Idaho which constituted the bank's loan collateral. 
Mr. Fan is incorrect in his understanding of the basic facts constituting the 
claims of Bank of Idaho. He states in his letter as follows: 
"Upon completion of the apartment units, on or about July 2008, Bank of 
Idaho requested endorsements from Mountain West insuring the location of the 
improvements. Both endorsements were issued. . .. It is important to note that the 
endorsements were requested after the completion of the structures in July of2008." 
I have enclosed the Commitment for Title Insurance provided to Bank of 
Idaho by Mountain West Title as Commitment Nos. 2006-120435 and 2006-120434, both 
dated December 21. 2006. Please note that both commitments include endorsements 100, 
116 and 8.1. This would solidly evidence the fact that the Bank of Idaho requested issuance 
of endorsements at the time they requested the Commitments for Title Insurance in 2006. 
428 PARK AVENUE" PO BOX 51219 c IDAHO FALLS, ID, 83405-1219 
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Phil E. DeAngeli, Esq. 
March 24, 2011 
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Those policies were thereafter issued following the closing of the Bank's construction 
financing and loans on January 5, 2007. Both policies were issued with endorsements as 
indicating in the commitments on January 8, 2007. 
Mr. Parr, in addition, states that the Bank's loan file indicates that as early as 
October 18, 2007, the Bank had photographs showing that both buildings were located on 
Lot 2 rather than one on each lot. First of all, I am not sure that is an important fact with 
respect to the Bank of Idaho's reliance on the title insurer on or after December 21,2006. 
Furthennore, the Bank's inspections were conducted solely for the purpose of confirming 
construction progress to substantiate construction loan advances. The employee/agent 
conducting those construction inspections was not charged with any duty to confirm the 
location of improvements as to particular lot lines. Bank of Idaho relied on its title insurer 
in that respect. 
The Bank of Idaho loan officers in charge of this credit were never made 
aware of this problem until effmis were made to close out the construction loans and extend 
"tenn loans" constituting the borrower's long-term financing. It was only then that Bank of 
Idaho was on notice that both four-plexes had been constructed on a single lot. 
Thereafter, Bank of Idaho recognized that they would likely incur a loan loss 
since they were no longer able to close on the term loans or market their debt instruments 
out of their own portfolio. The secondary market would only recognize the collateral as an 
eight-plex tightly squeezed onto an undersized lot. The Bank was left with its sole recourse 
being foreclosure of its Construction Deeds of Trust and then marketing of its real estate 
collateral. The borrowers filed bankruptcy. Bank of Idaho has made every good faith effort 
to recover the entirety of its loans. 
Mr. Farr makes reference to that fact that we modified our original Deeds of 
Trust and "cross-collateralized the lots and combined the legal descriptions to show Lot 1 
and Lot 2. This modification was done prior to the filing of the claim." As I am sure you 
agree, Bank of Idaho has an obligation and was doing everything possible to mitigate its 
loss when it recognized that both buildings were constructed on a single lot. Bank of Idaho 
cannot be now criticized for attempting to mitigate its loss by pursuing maximum loan 
recovery without the necessity of resorting to its title insurance claims. 
Finally, Mr. Parr on behalf of First American Claim Services denies the fact 
that Bank of Idaho has suffered "actual monetary loss or damage." Bank of Idaho was 
initially substantially damaged when it was unable to convert the short-term construction 
loans to long-term financing. It was further damaged when it was unable to market and/or 
assign its loan instruments. Further loss and damage was suffered when the Bank incurred 
substantial additional expenses to both secure and preserve the property pending 
Phil E. DeAngeli, Esq. 
March 24, 2011 
Page 3 
foreclosure. Bank ofidaho continued to sutTer loss and damage when it was left to market 
the collateral in order to mitigate its loss. 
As indicated in my correspondence dated November 23, 2010, the Bank's 
monetary loss and damages total $128,174.03 representing its loan loss. Obviously, Bank 
of Idaho has continued to suffer additional loss represented by the accrued arid accruing 
interest and its attomey fees, costs and expenses. 
Mr. Farr made a nominal offer to appease Bank of Idaho in the amount of 
$10,000.00. That offer is hereby rejected. 
We would appreciate a reply within fifteen ( 15) days of the date of this letter. 
In the event we are unable to commence discussions which would resolve this matter in a 
reasonable fashion, then it will be rny responsibility to advise the Bank of Idaho to pursue 
its legal remedies. Please advise accordingly. 
You may note, we started communicating with Mr. Farr on June 10, 2010. 
After Bank of Idaho marketed the real estate collateral, we believed our damages then 
became fixed and provided Mr. Farr vv-ith our proof ofloss dated November 23,2010. We 
heard nothing further from Mr. Farr, despite our frequent inquiries, until his letter dated 
March 10, 2011. Therefore, we are not accepting any responsibility for the substantial delay 
that has occurred in a meaningful resolution of these claims. We request that we proceed 
more diligently in the future. 
GLC/tlt 
cc: Lany Bell 
Scott Nadauld 
373 
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
SEWARD H. FRENCH (1941-1984) TED C. SPRINGER [1943-1984) WILLIS B. BENJAMIN (1939-1999) 
October 26, 2011 
GREGORY L. CROCKETT 
E-MAIL gregcrockett@hopkinsroden.com 
Linda Dymond 
First American Title Insurance Company 
NW Claims Department 
8310 S. Valley Highway, Ste. 130 
Englewood, CO 80112 
14.YJJ.JP:n.d.if:t1.fi.r.§.tgm.,£.9m 
EXHIBIT 
} 
I "D" 
(3 pgs.) 
Re: First American Title Insurance Claim Nos.: ID-1009204299 and 
ID-1009204300 
Dear Ms. Dymond: 
Policy Nos.: 64092871 and 64092872 
Insured Premises: 1354 and 1370 E. 16th Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Our Client: Bank of Idaho 
This will follow up your letter dated September 20, 2011, and receipt of a 
check in the amount of $25,000 tendered in full settlement of claims. 
With regard to First American's contention that Bank of Idaho had prior 
knowledge of the change in construction, Bank of Idaho argues that it did not have 
knowledge of the change until the borrowers defaulted on the loans. The purpose of 
obtaining Endorsement 116 from First American was to cover any defect in title regarding 
the construction of a multi-family residence on each lot. The Endorsement insures Bank of 
Idaho against loss or damage by reason of the failure of a multi-family residence. 
Therefore, the Endorsement allows the policy coverage to extend to the defect in this case. 
First American is liable under each policy for the defect in title created by the change in 
construction as per the endorsements. 
First American argues that Bank of Idaho "created, suffered, assumed or 
agreed to" the change in construction and that the losses are excluded from the coverage 
under the policy. However, courts nationwide have analyzed the meaning of this language 
{00040578;1} 
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and most have concluded that if the defect in title is the result of some deliberate dishonest 
' ' illegal, or inequitable dealings by the insured, there is no coverage, but that this is not the 
case if the defect is brought about by some accidental or innocent conduct of the insured. 
Here Bank of Idaho was innocent of any conduct causing its loan loss. No conduct ofBank 
of Idaho rises to the level of deliberate, dishonest, illegal, or inequitable dealings which is 
required to allow First American to avoid liability. Therefore, First American is liable to 
Bank of Idaho under the terms of the policy and the endorsement. 
First American also contends that liability under the policies terminated upon 
the sale of the property. We had a pending title insurance claim after Bank of Idaho 
obtained the properties in foreclosure and at the time the properties were sold. F ATCO was 
provided Notice of Claim on June 10,2010. We provided written notice of our sale of the 
property on November 1, 2010 and November 10, 2010. No mention was made at any time 
that liquidation of Bank of Idaho's loan collateral would terminate the subject title insurance 
policies or pending title insurance claims. We had to liquidate the property in order to 
determine whether Bank of Idaho would suffer any loan loss whatsoever or have any 
damages as would be required by the terms of the policy of title insurance. Your contention 
that the policies have terminated and therefore are of no further force or effect is unfounded 
and not supported by the facts or the applicable law. 
The measure of Bank of Idaho's loss under the policy cannot be calculated 
using the appraised value of the property as per your appraisal dated September 6, 20 11. 
Therefore, the settlement offer of $25,000 is an incorrect calculation and is hereby rejected. 
The original check is enclosed and returned as an unsatisfactory tender. 
Per the conditions of the policies issued to Bank of Idaho, the proper measure 
of damages is the lesser of "i) the amount of insurance, ii) the amount of the unpaid 
principal indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage or iii) the difference between the 
value of the insured estate or interest as insured and the value of the insured estate or 
interest subject to the defect insured against by this policy." The amount of insurance on 
each policy is $227,041.30 and $226,737.80 respectively. This total amount would equal 
$453,779.10. The amount of the unpaid principal indebtedness on each loan is $47,383.30 
and $47,679.20, respectively. This total amount equals $95,062.50. The difference between 
the value of the insured interest as insured and the value of the insured interest subject to the 
defect in this case must be determined by appraisal. 
Bank of Idaho contends, and case law supports our contention, that damages 
should be calculated by taking the difference between what Bank of Idaho appraised the 
property to be worth as planned and thus insured and its interest "as subject to the defect" 
which was first determinable at the date it had to foreclose on the property. The appraisal at 
the time the loans were closed and title insurance was issued valued the property at 
{00040578;1} 375 
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$558,000. This value takes into account the build-out of both lots as planned at the time the 
loans were closed. The appraisal at the time of foreclosure states that the property was 
worth $440,000 at foreclosure. The difference in these amounts is $118,000. 
Thus, as per the conditions of the policies, the lesser amount of the three 
methods is the limitation of First American's liability under the policies. The liability then 
could not exceed $95,062.50 which is Bank of Idaho's unpaid principal indebtedness. 
We hereby make an offer to accept $95,062.50 in settlement of all claims 
under these two title insurance policies. We offer to waive claims for accrued and accruing 
attorney's fees and costs in this matter which we are permitted to collect as per Idaho Code 
§41-183 9. We make this offer in an effort to resolve this matter which has been ongoing for 
more than a year and to retain the good working relationship between Bank of Idaho and 
First American Title in eastern Idaho. If you accept this offer of settlement, please remit 
funds to this office, payable to Bank of Idaho. In the event we have not received payment 
within fifteen (15) days of the date of this letter, we intend to proceed with legal action 
against you without further notice. 
Since we trust you will wish to resolve this matter without incurring additional 
legal expense and to maintain the good working relationship with Bank of Idaho, we look 
forward to your prompt reply and remittance. Please respond directly to the undersigned at 
my contact information listed herein. 
GLC/tlt 
cc: Larry Bell 
Scott N adauld 
bee: Megan Fernandez 
{00040578; 1} 376 
HOPKINS RO:OEN CROCKETT HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
SEWARD H. FRENCH (1941-1984) TED C. SPRINGER (1943-1984) WILLIS B. BENJAMIN (1939-1999) 
GREGORY L. CROCKETT 
E-MAIL gregcrockett@hopkinsroden.com 
Jeffrey R. Young 
Claims Counsel 
November 30, 2011 
First American Title Insurance Company 
NW Claims Department 
8310 S. Valley Highway, Ste. 130 
Englewood, CO 80112 
EXHIBIT 
l! 
I "E" 
(3 pgs.} 
Re: First American Title Insurance Claim Nos.: ID-1009204299 and 
ID-1 009204300 
Dear Mr. Young: 
Policy Nos.: 64092871 and 64092872 
Insured Premises: 1354 and 1370 E. 16th Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Our Client: Bank of Idaho 
This responds to your letter dated November 10,2011 in connection with the 
above referred to matter. The matters addressed in my prior correspondence with various 
individuals at First American are hereby restated and incorporated herein, and your renewed 
offer to settle this claim for $25,000 is hereby rejected. 
Initially, I note that you again claim that my client requested the 116 policy 
endorsements after the Date of Policy, or after it had actual knowledge that the buildings 
were constructed only on Lot 2. As I have repeatedly stated and attempted to explain and 
document in my previous responses to your various associates on this issue, that is simply 
not the case. 
The 116 endorsements were requested by my client in December, 2006, and 
they in fact were included in the policies that issued in January, 2007, which was long 
before there was anything built on the two lots at all. I'm not sure what else I can say, and 
confess I am at a loss to understand why First American continues to assert this issue, when 
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the facts are so plainly to the contrary. I simply urge you to review pertinent materials for 
yourself, rather than relying on what others before you have incorrectly claimed. 
Second, you claim First American owes my client no more than $13,779.10, 
based on your analysis that the proper way to calculate damages under Paragraph 7(a)(iii) of 
the Conditions and Stipulations is to subtract the pre-foreclosure appraisal amount for the 
entire property ($440,000.00) from the amount of insurance my client originally obtained to 
protect its interest in the property ($453,779.10). With due respect, that is also incorrect. 
Your analysis as stated attempts to compare apples with oranges. On one 
hand, you use the presumed value of the Bank's interest in the property as originally 
insured, $453,779.10, while on the other, you use the value ofthe entire property in the pre-
foreclosure appraisal, $440,000.00. That simply ignores the plain language of Paragraph 
7(a)(iii), which provides: "the difference between the value of the insured estate or interest 
as insured and the value of the insured estate or interest subject to the defect, lien or 
encumbrance insured against by this policy." Whatever else it may require, that language 
clearly contemplates an apples to apples comparison (i.e., a comparison of the value of 
Bank's interest on both sides of the equation). 
Using your approach, but comparing apples to apples, the correct figure under 
Paragraph 7(a)(iii) would actually be $95,971.10, not the $13,779.10 you suggest. The 
Bank had an 81.32% interest in the property ($453,779.10 divided by $558,000.00, the 
original appraised value of the property). So the Bank's interest at the time of the pre-
foreclosure appraisal is not $440,000.00, which is the total value of the property per the 
appraisal. Instead it is no more than $357,808.00 ($440,000.00 multiplied by 81.32%) 
Accordingly, damages under Paragraph 7(a)(iii) would actually be $95,971.10 ($453,779.10 
minus $357,808.00) using your method. 
As I have previously indicated, "the amount of the unpaid principal 
indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage" pursuant to Paragraph 7(a)(ii) is $95,062.50, 
which is slightly less than the $95.971.10 figure pursuant Paragraph 7(a)(iii). Therefore, as 
the "least" of the three alternatives, $95,062.50 would in fact be the correct amount, as I 
have previously indicated. 
In addition, pursuant to Idaho's pre-judgment interest rules, my client is 
entitled to recover interest on that amount, at the rate of 12% per annum from and after June 
10, 2010, which totals $16,814.34 as ofNovember 30,2011, and which continues to accrue 
thereafter at the rate of $31.25/day. My client is also entitled to recover its costs and 
attorneys fees pursuant to Idaho Code §41-1839, which are substantial in this case, given 
First American's repeated refusals over nearly a year and a half to pay the amount justly 
due. 
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Nonetheless, in an attempt to resolve this matter without further delay, we 
hereby renew our offer to accept $95,062.50 in settlement of all claims under the two title 
insurance policies at issue. In the event we have not received payment within fifteen (15) 
days, we intend to proceed with legal action against First American to obtain all amounts 
due without further notice. We look forward to your prompt reply. 
GLC/tlt 
cc: Larry Bell 
Scott Nadauld 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, a 
corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-12-603 
PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN 
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Bank ofldaho ("BOI"), by and through its attorneys, 
and pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 56, respectfully submits this 
memorandum in in opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment. 
INTRODUCTION 
As outlined in BOI's own Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on file herein, 
this case arises from Defendant's failure to pay damages as required by a lender's policy of title 
insurance, Policy No. 64092871 (the "Policy"), which was issued to BOI in conjunction with its 
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financing of a residential real estate development project in Idaho Falls (the "City"). As a part of 
the transaction, BOI requested and paid an extra premium for an extended form of coverage 
(Endorsement 116) which insured it for losses resulting from the failure to locate a four-plex 
apartment building on the subject property in accordance with the development plan in effect at 
the time BOI financed the project. 
The required building was not in fact built on the property. Instead, it was 
actually built on an adjacent lot, and only a storm drainage system and parking lot were located 
on the property at issue. As a result, BOI's ability to replace the construction loans on the two 
parcels with term loans that it could then sell into the secondary market was eliminated. The 
developers subsequently defaulted on BOI's construction loans, and it was forced to foreclose 
and take title to the property in March, 2010, and suffered loss and damage as a result. 
BOI accordingly submitted a notice of claim under the Policy on June 10, 2010, 
and to date, Defendant has failed and refused to pay the damages justly due under the Policy. 
After giving Defendant notice of its claim, BOI eventually sold the parcels to a third party in an 
attempt to mitigate its losses. However, it did not recoup the full value of the losses it sustained. 
BOI's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment with respect to Defendant's liability 
under the Policy is pending before the Court. Defendant subsequently filed its own Motion for 
Summary Judgment, arguing that BOI did not suffer any compensable damage under the Policy. 
For the reasons contained in BOI's Memorandum in Support of its Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment, and for the additional reasons discussed below, BOI respectfully submits that 
Defendant's Motion should be denied. 
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FACTS 
Rather than recapitulating the facts in detail, BOI respectfully relies on the 
recitation of the admitted and undisputed facts contained in its Memorandum in Support of its 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, plus the additional facts discussed below, in urging the 
Court to deny Defendant's Motion. 
ARGUMENT 
1. Defendant is not the borrower/grantor of the deed of trust at issue, 
and therefore, the so-called "full credit bid rule" is inapplicable to this action under Idaho 
law. 
Defendant's entire motion hinges on its argument that BOI suffered no loss 
because at the foreclosure sale, it made a "credit bid" equal to the amount of the outstanding 
debt, which Defendant asserts satisfied the debt owed to BOI and established the value of the 
property at issue. (Defendant's Memorandum in Support, pp. 7-8, 11) Defendant's argument is 
based on the so-called "full credit bid rule," which was apparently first articulated by the 
California Supreme Court in Cornelison v. Kornbluth, 542 P.2d 981 (1975). However, the full 
credit bid rule is unavailable to Defendant in this action under Idaho law, for the reasons 
discussed below. 
In Cornelison, the court interpreted California's anti-deficiency statute and held 
that an action for waste by a deed of trust beneficiary against the grantors and their successors in 
interest was precluded because the beneficiary had purchased the property at a foreClosure sale 
with a full credit bid, which satisfied the debt and established there was no impairment of the 
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security for the debt. Cornelison, 542 P.2d at 991-2. Since Cornelison was decided, courts 
applying California law have applied the full credit bid rule in some cases but not in others, 
depending on the court and the various circumstances involved in each case. See, e.g., Alliance 
Mortgage Co. v. Rothwell, 900 P.2d.601 (Ca. 1995)(full credit bid did not preclude lender's 
fraud action against third party non-borrowers); Kolodge v. Boyd, 105 Cal. Rptr. 2d 749 (1st Dist. 
2001)(full credit bid rule did not foreclose lender's claims for negligence against appraiser); In re 
King Street Investments, Inc., 219 B.R. 848 (Bankr.9th Cir.1998)(full credit bid rule did not 
preclude lender's action for constructive fraud against debtor's agents); Pacific Inland Bank v. 
Ainsworth, 48 Cal.Rptr.2d 489 ( 4111 Dist. 1995)(full credit bid rule barred lender from maintaining 
action against appraiser); Lehman Bros. Holdings, Inc. v. PMC Bankcorp, WL 1095458 (C.D.Ca. 
March 8, 2013)(assignee's action against assignor for breach of contract, breach of warranty and 
indemnification regarding loan assignments not barred by full credit bid rule). 
In Kolodge, the court discussed the rationale behind California's full credit bid 
rule, noting that it is essentially a legal fiction which serves the debtor protection policies behind 
California's anti-deficiency statue in the context of a lender/debtor relationship: 
Acknowledging the interrelationship between foreclosure and antideficiency statutes 
[citation omitted] the Supreme Court designed the full credit bid rule to ensure the 
integrity of nonjudicial foreclosure sales insofar as such sales may relate to the 
debtor protection policies of the antideficiency statutes. The rule makes a properly 
conducted nonjudicial foreclosure sale the dispositive device through which to " 'resolve 
the question of value and the question of potential forfeiture through competitive 
bidding .... ' " [citation omitted] A lender who enters a full credit bid is deemed to have 
irrevocably warranted that the value of the security foreclosed upon was equal to the 
outstanding indebtedness and not impaired. [citation omitted] Because the secured 
obligation has been totally satisfied, there is no deficiency that can be sued upon. The 
effect of the rule is to foreclose claims against the borrower that might be allowed by the 
antideficiency statutes, such as a claim for bad faith waste, if the measure of damages 
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sought is the amount of the alleged impainnent of the lender's security. 
It is necessary to keep in mind that the idea that the full credit bid rule represents-
that such a bid constitutes an admission as to the genuine value of the security 
property-is a legal fiction. As the United States Supreme Court has pointed out, 
bids at foreclosure sales often bear little relationship to the fair market value of 
security property [citation omitted] ["'fair market value' presumes market conditions 
that, by definition, simply do not obtain in the context of a forced sale."].) While the 
fiction serves a useful purpose as between a lender and a borrower, because it is a 
useful way in which to enforce the policies reflected in the antideficiency statutes, it 
can be very troublesome when applied in other contexts, as this case shows. 
(Emphasis Added.) 
Kolodge, 105 Cal. Rptr. 2d at 755. 
While courts applying California law have chosen to employ the full credit bid 
rule on a fact-specific case by case basis, Idaho and other jurisdictions have construed their own 
anti-deficiency statutes and determined that the full credit bid rule simply does not apply outside 
the confines of an action against a debtor on a secured obligation. See, Willis v. Realty Country, 
Inc., 121 Idaho 312,316-7,824 P.2d 887,891-2 (App. 1991) (pet. rev. denied, February 28, 
1992); Glenham v. Palzer, 792 P.2d 551 (Wa. App. 1990)(action by secured creditors against 
third parties who were not obligors under loan agreement relating to foreclosed debt not 
precluded by full credit bid); see, also, First Security Bank of Idaho, N.A. v. Gaige, 115 Idaho 
172, 174, 765 P.2d 683, 685 (1988). 
In Gaige, the Idaho Supreme Court held that the protections afforded by Idaho's 
anti -deficiency statute were not available to a guarantor of the secured debt. Gaige, 115 Idaho at 
174, 765 P.2d at 685. In Willis, Elnora Wise sold her motel to the Pickens, who executed a 
promissory note and deed of trust in favor of Wise as part of the sale. Willis, 121 Idaho at 313-5, 
824 P.2d at 888-90. The Pickens subsequently defaulted on the note and Mrs. Wise instituted 
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Pickens' bankruptcy. Id After the stay was lifted, Mrs. Wise assigned her deed of trust rights to 
Realty Country, who proceeded with the foreclosure and purchased the property pursuant to a full 
credit bid. Id While the foreclosure was pending, Mrs. Wise permitted others to remove most 
of the fixtures from the property. Id Realty Country advised Mrs. Wise it would offset the 
resulting damage to the property against the payments it owed to her pursuant to the assignment 
agreement. Id Mrs. Willis subsequently died and her estate filed for a declaratory judgment 
that Realty Country was not entitled to the offset, arguing in part that Realty Country's full credit 
bid at the foreclosure sale precluded it from claiming the offset. !d. 
On appeal, the court expressly held that the full credit bid rule formulated by the 
California Supreme Court in Cornelison was inapplicable in Idaho outside the confines of an 
action against a borrower/grantor of a deed of trust: 
III. FULL CREDIT BID 
We turn first to the issue whether Realty Country's full credit bid at the foreclosure 
sale precludes it from recovering the costs of repairing the damage to the property. 
As authority for this proposition, the Estate cites Cornelison. In Cornelison, the court, 
interpreting the California anti-deficiency statute, held that a beneficiary under a deed of 
trust who purchased propetiy at a private foreclosure sale by bidding the outstanding 
balance was not entitled to recover damages in an action for waste against the successor-
in-interest of the original grantor of the deed of trust. 
To determine this issue, we look to our own anti-deficiency statute, I.C. § 45-1512. [fn 
omitted] Our Supreme Court has determined that the protection in I.C. § 45-1512 
extends only to the borrower-grantor who gives the security interest in the deed of 
trust. [citation omitted] The Court stated that the protection in I. C. § 45-1512 did not 
extend to the guarantor and declined to extend the coverage of the anti-deficiency statute 
to those not specifically covered by the statute[.] 
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Applying Gaige to the present case, the Pickens were the borrower-grantors entitled to 
protection under the Idaho anti-deficiency statute; in the event that Realty Country had 
sued the Pickens for the cost of repairing the property, the full credit bid would 
have precluded the action. However, Mrs. Wise is the assignor of beneficial rights 
under the deed oftrust. Relying on our Supreme Court's interpretation ofl.C. § 45-1512, 
we conclude that Mrs. Wise is not entitled to protection under the anti-deficiency statute. 
Thus, Cornelison is not applicable to the facts of this case. Consequently, Realty 
Country's full credit bid at the foreclosure sale does not preclude it from recovering 
from the Estate the costs of repairing the property. (Emphasis added.) 
Willis, 121 Idaho at 316-7, 824 P.2d at 891-2. 
Defendant here is clearly not the borrower/grantor of the deed of trust at issue. It 
is instead merely BOI's insurer. Accordingly, under Idaho law the full credit bid rule is plainly 
inapplicable, and Defendant cannot employ it to prevent BOI from recovering under the Policy. 
2. There is abundant evidence in the record which establishes beyond 
dispute that BOI was damaged as a result of the failure to build a residential four-plex on 
the property at issue. 
Defendant's suggestion that BOI sustained no "loss or dan1age," as those terms 
are commonly understood, because a residential four-plex was not built on Lot 1 is simply 
untenable. As outlined in conjunction with BOI's own motion for partial summary judgment 
with respect to Defendant's liability under the Policy, BOI sustained substantial damages when 
the Petersons defaulted on the loans and BOI was forced to forec1ose and take title to the 
Property, including expenses related to the foreclosure, the diminished value of the Property and 
resulting failure to recoup the full amount of principal and interest due on its loans and associated 
expenses BOI incurred to maintain the Property and protect its interest therein. (Affidavit of 
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Larry Bell in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment ("1st Bell Affidavit"), 
~ 12) 
With respect to the diminished value of the property, the appraisal dated 
December 13, 2006, prepared in conjunction with the origination ofBOI's loans to the Petersons, 
provides that the market value of Lot 1 with the proposed four-plex was $279,000.00. (Affidavit 
of Larry_ Bell in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment ("2nd Bell Affidavit"), 
~~ 3-4, Exhibit B) Yet according to Defendant's own appraisal, the value ofLot 1 without the 
four-plex was no more than $22,000.00 as of September 6, 2011, a difference of$257,000.00. 
Moreover, Larry Bell has expressly opined on behalf of BOI that a substantial diminution in 
value of the property occurred when two four-pi exes were constructed on Lot 2 and Lot 1 became 
a parking lot, and that that the properties would have marketed for a much higher value had BOI 
been able to sell the properties separately rather than as a single unit. (2nd Bell Affidavit, ~~ 5-6, 
1 0; Kelly Affidavit, Exhibit A) 
With respect to the unpaid principal and accumulated interest on BOI's loan on 
Lot 1, the amount was $232,724.57 as of October 27,2009, the date the notice of default was 
issued, with interest continuing to accrue thereafter at the rate of $39.65/day. (2nd Bell Affidavit, 
~ 19, Exhibit D) 
With respect to the additional damages BOI incurred with respect to the default 
and subsequent foreclosure and sale and the associated expenses BOI incurred to maintain the 
Property and protect its interest therein, BOI's expenses total at least $37,816.05. (2nd Bell 
Affidavit,~ 9, Exhibit C) 
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BOI was further damaged by the failure to locate the planned four-plex on Loti 
because after both four-plexes were built on Lot 2 and only a parking lot was located on Lot 1, 
BOI was precluded from selling its debt instruments and the properties themselves as separate 
units. BOI' s original plan was to make a term loan on each unit so the debt instruments would 
qualify for sale on the secondary mortgage market. BOI does not retain loans like those at issue 
in its own pmifolio. As a result BOI was unable to convert its construction loans to term loans, it 
could not sell its debt instruments into the secondary market, and it was eventually forced to sell 
the buildings themselves as one parcel of property, at a lower value than it could have sold the 
units as separate properties. Because of limited financing options, the value of the property is 
substantially lower than the value ifBOI were able to market the debt instruments (or the four-
plexes) separately. For example, during the relevant time period, a buyer of an individual four-
plex could obtain financing at 5.5% for thirty years at a fixed rate. For eight units, the rate 
increases to 7.0% fixed for 10 years. This makes a difference over the life of the loan of 
$51,200. Since an investor is buying the cash flow from the investment, this makes the 
investment substantially less valuable. Likewise, the value to BOI, as a lender, is not necessarily 
·tied to the value of the real estate itself but rather to the value of its insured debt instruments. 
BOI was left without a secondary market for its debt instruments because the property was 
characterized "as built" as an eight-plex, rather than two separate four-plex properties. (2nd Bell 
Affidavit, ~~ 10, 13-18) 
Moreover, the suggestion in Defendant's brief that BOI did not "offer any 
evidence" of reduced property value (or other damages) in conjunction with its claim is also 
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demonstrably incorrect. Indeed, as outlined in conjunction with BOI's Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment, BOI shipped copies of its entire files related to the transactions in question 
to the Defendant on September 3, 2010. (Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment ("1st Affidavit of Counsel"), Exhibit 7) Thereafter, BOI continued to supply 
substantial information regarding its damages to Defendant including: 1) Counsel's letter dated 
November 23, 2010 itemizing BOI's damages as ofthat date; 2) The Affidavit ofR. Scott 
Nadauld dated August 30, 2010 again itemizing its loan loss which constituted a portion of its 
"insured damages;" 3) Counsel's letter dated March 24, 2011 providing further substantiation of 
BOI's "insured damages;" 4) Counsel's letter dated October 26, 2011, providing further notice 
and substantiation ofBOI's "insured damages;" and 5) Counsel's letter dated November 30, 
· 2011 again providing further support ofBOI's claim of"insured damages." (Affidavit of 
Counsel in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment (''2"d Affidavit of 
Counsel"), ~~ 2-7, Exhibits A-E) 
In short, while there may be questions of material fact regarding the precise 
amount ofBOI's damages, there is simply no doubt in the record that it has sustained "insured" 
damages as a result of the failure to locate a four-plex on Lot 1, as insured against by the Policy. 
3. BOI has in fact suffered "loss or damage" which is covered by the 
Policy at issue. 
Defendant's ultimate argument is that none ofBOI's asserted damages are 
covered by the Policy. (Defendant's Memorandum in Support, pp. 8-12) However, Defendant's 
interpretation of the applicable law and the language contained in the Policy is simply wrong. It 
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ignores key language in the Policy and as a result, its analysis is fatally flawed. Accordingly, 
none of Defendant's arguments are persuasive, and its motion should be denied for the additional 
reasons discussed in turn below. 
First, Defendant simply ignores the plain, unambiguous language of Endorsement 
116, which it concedes is a part of the Policy, and which controls other inconsistent provisions of 
the Policy. As discussed in BOI's Memorandum in Support of its own Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment, the Endorsement expressly "insures" BOI for "loss or damage" which it 
"shall sustain" because a "multi family residence" was never "located on the land." (1st Bell 
Affidavit, Exhibit 2) The terms "loss or damage" are not defined, and must accordingly be given 
their common and ordinary meaning. In other words, the express language of the Endorsement 
insures BOI for anything that can fairly be characterized as "loss or damage" which resulted from 
the fact that the required four-plex was not built on Lot 1. 
Moreover, Defendant selectively quotes from the Endorsement to suggest that it 
"does not modifY" and "is subject to all of the terms and conditions of the policy." (Defendant's 
Memorandum in Support, p. 8) However, that entire provision of the Endorsement reads as 
follows: 
This endorsement is issued as part of the poJicy. Except as it exp.ressly states, it does 
not (i) modifY any of the terms and provisions of the policy, (ii) modifY any prior 
endorsements, (iii) extend the Date of Policy, or (iv) increase the Amount oflnsurance. 
To the extent a provision of the policy or a previous endorsement is inconsistent with 
an express provision of this endorsement, this endorsement controls. Otherwise, this 
endorsement is subject to all of the terms and provisions of the policy and any prior 
endorsements. (Emphasis added.) 
(1st Bell Affidavit, Exhibit 2) 
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In other words, contrary to Defendant's assertion, the express language of the 
Endorsement does in fact modify the other "terms and provisions" of the Policy, the express 
terms of the Endorsement do in fact override other inconsistent provisions and the Endorsement 
is only "otherwise" subject to all those terms and provisions. Consequently, Defendant's narrow, 
strained and incomplete reading of the various other Policy provisions it relies on with respect to 
recoverable damages is simply inconsistent with broad, undefined terms "loss or damage" 
contained in the Endorsement itself. In such circumstances, the language of the Endorsement 
controls, and BOI's asserted "loss or damage" is therefore covered. 
Second, the central premise of Defendant's entire argument is simply incorrect. 
As discussed above, Idaho law establishes the full credit bid rule is inapplicable to this case, and 
therefore, Defendant cannot rely on it to argue that BOI has not sustained "loss or damage" 
covered by the Policy, because Defendant is not a borrower entitled to the protection ofldaho's 
anti-deficiency statute and the inter-related full credit bid rule. 
Third, in the context of Defendant's argument that BOI's full credit bid precludes 
recovery, Defendant asserts that "Section 7 [ofthe Conditions and Stipulations] limits the 
liability of the title company to 'the amount of the unpaid principal indebtedness secured by the 
insured mortgage."' Then Defendant simply assumes, without any support in fact or law, that the 
proper time to measure BOI's damages is after the foreclosure sale was completed. (Defendant's 
Memorandum in support, pp. 10-11) 
However, Defendant simply ignores the balance ofthe sub-paragraph in Section 7 
that it relies upon, which provides: 
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[T]he amount of the unpaid principal indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage as 
limited or provided under Section 8 of these conditions and Stipulations or as reduced 
under Section 9 of these Conditions and Stipulations, at the time the loss or damage 
insured against by this policy occurs, together with interest thereon; or 
(1st Bell Affidavit, Exhibit 2) 
Contrary to Defendant's unsupported assumption, BOI respectfully submits that 
the first "loss or damage" in this case occurred, as a practical matter, when the residential four-
plex was not actually built on Lot 1, as "insured against" by Endorsement 116 to the Policy. At 
the very latest, BOI sustained "loss or damage" when the Petersons defaulted on their loan, and 
BOI was forced to institute foreclosure proceedings to take title to Lot 1 without the four-plex 
having been built on it. Indeed, some courts have even suggested the proper time to measure a 
lender's loss is the point at which the lender originally makes the loan in reliance on the title 
policy issued by the insurer. See, e.g., Equity Income Partners LP v. Chicago Title Ins. Co., 
2012 WL 3871505, (unpublished opinion) (D. Az. 2012) slip op. *3-4 (nothing to suggest loss 
suffered should only be measured at the time of ultimate foreclosure, loss was suffered at the 
time lender issued the loan in reliance on title policy); see, also, Citicorp Sav. of Illinois v. 
Stewart Title Guar. Co., 840 F .2d 526 (7th Cir.1988). But regardless of which point in time one 
chooses, some portion of the "loss or damage insured against" which BOI "sustained" as a result 
of the failure to build the four-plex on Lot 1 "occurred" well before the eventual foreclosure sale 
was completed, at a time when the "unpaid principal on the indebtedness secured by the insured 
mortgage ... , together with interest thereon" was far in excess of $200,000.00. (See, 2nd Bell 
Affidavit,~ 19, Exhibit D) 
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Fourth, Defendant also incorrectly asserts that "[c]overage for losses incurred with 
respect to an insured mortgage are governed by Section 7 of the Conditions and Stipulations." 
(Defendant's Memorandum in Support, p. 9) To the contrary, BOI respectfully submits that 
"coverage" for the losses at issue in this case are actually governed by the provisions of 
Endorsement 116, which defines the relevant coverage that is in place. As its title indicates, 
Section 7 merely addresses the "Determination and Extent of Liability," and is simply irrelevant 
to the determination of whether BOI has sustained "loss or damage" covered by the Policy in the 
first instance. 
Fifth, Defendant's discussion of Paragraphs 2(a) and 2(b) and Paragraph 9 of the 
Conditions and Stipulations to the Policy, (Defendant's Memorandum in Support, pp. 10-11), is 
not only an incorrect interpretation of those provisions, it is a red herring in the context of 
Defendant's Motion, which is also simply irrelevant to the determination of whether BOI has 
sustained "loss or damage" covered by the Policy in the first instance. As the title of Paragraph 2 
indicates, it merely addresses the "Continuation of Insurance" under various contingent events. 
Likewise, the title of Paragraph 9 indicates that it addresses the "Reduction of Insurance: 
Reduction or Termination of Liability." For the reasons articulated at length in BOI's 
Memorandum in Support of its own Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, those provisions do 
not bar BOI's recovery in this case. (See, BOI's Memorandum in Support, pp. 21-30) 
Sixth, Defendant's discussion at page 12 of its Memorandum in Support is equally 
irrelevant to the question raised by Defendant's Motion. BOI agrees that it has not asserted a 
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claim for losses resulting from warranties of title involved in its eventual conveyance of the 
property to a third party. 
Finally, Defendant argues there is nothing in the record to support BOI's assertion 
that the property at issue was diminished in value by the failure to build a four-plex on Lot 1, and 
conversely, there is evidence in the record that suggests there is no such diminution in value, 
relying on the affidavit and appraisal of Mr. Kelly. (Defendant's Memorandum in Support, pp. 
12-13) 
However, the appraisal dated December 13, 2006, prepared in conjunction with 
the origination of BOI' s loans to the Petersons, provides that the market value of Lot 1 with the 
proposed four-plex was $279,000.00. According to Mr. Kelly's appraisal, the value of Lot 1 
without the four-plex on it was no more than $22,000.00 as of September 6, 2011, a difference of 
$257,000.00. Larry Bell has also expressly opined on behalf ofBOI that a substantial diminution 
in value of the property occurred when two four-plexes were constructed on Lot 2 and Lot 1 
became a parking lot, and that that the properties would have marketed for a much higher value 
had BOI been able to sell the properties separately rather than as a single unit. He is also highly 
critical of the approach taken by Mr. Kelly in his appraisal. Given his extensive training and 
experience, Mr. Bell is certainly competent to render such opinions. (2nd Bell Affidavit, ~~ 1-6, 
10, 22-23, Exhibits A and B; Kelly Affidavit, Exhibit A) 
Given this state of the record, there are, at a minimum, material issues of fact with 
respect to the diminution in value of the property at issue, and accordingly, Defendant's motion 
must be denied as to that issue as well. 
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CONCLUSION 
For each of the foregoing reasons, Defendant has not demonstrated, as it must, 
that there are no issues of material fact with respect to its claim that BOI sustained no "loss or 
damage" covered by the Policy. Accordingly, BOI respectfully submits Defendant's Motion for 
Summary Judgment should be denied. 
DATED this 25th day of April, 2013. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, a 
corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-12-603 
PLAINTIFF'S REPLY 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Bank ofldaho ("BOI"), by and through its attorneys, 
and pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 56, respectfully submits this reply 
memorandum in support of its motion for partial summary judgment. 
INTRODUCTION 
As outlined in BOI's initial memorandum in support of its motion for partial 
summary judgment, this case arises from Defendant's failure to pay damages as required by a 
lender's policy of title insurance, Policy No. 64092871 (the "Policy"). 
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By now the Comi is no doubt amply familiar with the operative facts, and BOI respectfully does 
not restate them here. Suffice it to say that in its answer, Defendant alleged at least eight separate 
affirmative defenses, arguing that various exclusions and other provisions of the Policy precluded 
BOI's recovery. Accordingly, BOI fi-led its motion for pmiial summary judgment, arguing that 
none of Defendant's alleged defenses protected it from liability under the Policy. In its 
memorandum in opposition to BOI's motion, Defendant fails to make any argument in support of 
any of the various defenses it asserted in its answer, and thereby concedes those issues. Instead, 
Defendant only restates the arguments it previously offered in support of its own motion for 
summary judgment, in essence asserting that one way or another, the full credit bid BOI made at 
the foreclosure sale of the property at issue precludes BOI's recovery. For the reasons contained 
in BOI's initial memorandum in support of its motion, the reasons contained in its memorandum 
in opposition to Defendant's motion and for the additional reasons discussed below, BOI 
respectfully submits that its motion should be granted. 
ARGUMENT 
1. Each of Defendant's arguments in opposition to BOI's motion for 
partial summary judgment fails because each is premised on the full credit bid rule, which 
is inapplicable to this case. 
Like its own motion for summary judgment, Defendant's entire response to 
Plaintiffs motion for partial summary judgment hinges on its oft repeated argument that BOI 
suffered no loss under the Policy because it made a "full credit bid" at the foreclosure sale. 
(Defendant's Memorm1dum in Opposition, pp. 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8) 
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However, as discussed at length in BOI's response to Defendant's motion for 
summary judgment, the full credit bid rule is inapplicable to this case. (BOI's Memorandum in 
Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, pp. 3-7) The rule is a creature of 
Idaho's anti-deficiency statute, I.C. 45-1512, and it only applies in actions against debtors on a 
secured obligation. Willis v. Realty Country, Inc., 121 Idaho 312,316-7,824 P.2d 887,891-2 
(App. 1991) (pet. rev. denied, February 28, 1992). Since this is an action against BOI's insurer, 
not its debtor, the full credit bid rule does not apply, and accordingly, each of Defendant's 
arguments in opposition to BOI's motion fails for this reason alone. 
Moreover, Defendant relies on Alpine Villa Development Co., Inc. v. Young, 99 
Idaho 851, 590 P.2d 578 (1979), to support its argument that the full credit bid rule bars BOI's 
claim here. However, its reliance on Alpine is misplaced. Unlike this case, Alpine did in fact 
involve an action by Alpine against its debtors for deficiency judgments that arose in the context 
of a secured obligation. Alpine, 99 Idaho at 851-2, 590 P.2d at 578-9. The debtors had given 
Alpine notes and second deeds of trust as part of the purchase price for four condominiums. Id 
The debtors defaulted, Alpine foreclosed and made full credit bids at the sales. Id 
Subsequently, the holder of the first deeds of trust on the properties also foreclosed on its 
superior liens. Id Thereafter, Alpine filed suit against the borrowers for deficiency judgments. 
Id On appeal, the Court construed Idaho's anti-deficiency statute, and affirmed the district 
court's decision that Alpine's claims against its debtors for deficiency judgments were barred 
because of Alpine's full credit bids: 
The district court correctly concluded that under the statute, when Alpine, as beneficiary 
of subordinate deeds of trust, elected to foreclose them and purchase the properties 
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subject thereto by bidding the full amount of the respondents' obligations to it, it thereby 
extinguished the obligations to it and its right to recover any deficiency judgments. 
(Emphasis added.) 
Alpine, 99 Idaho at 851-2, 590 P.2d at 578-9. 
Thus, Alpine was clearly an action against debtors arising in the context of a 
secured obligation, and accordingly, it does not support Defendant's position here. Instead, it 
merely anticipates what Idaho appellate decisions subsequent to it have confirmed: 1) the full 
credit bid rule arises from Idaho's anti-deficiency statute, and 2) the protections afforded to 
debtors by Idaho's statute in general, and the full credit bid rule in particular, are only available 
to debtors sued in conjunction with such a secured obligation. Willis, 121 Idaho at 316-7, 824 
P.2d at 891-2; First Security Bank of Idaho, NA. v. Gaige, 115 Idaho 172, 174, 765 P.2d 683, 
685 (1988). 
2. Defendant's argument that Sections 7(a)(ii) and 9(c) of the Conditions 
and Stipulations operate together to preclude BOI's recovery misconstrues the meaning 
and effect of those provisions as applied to the circumstances of this case. 
Defendant argues that Sections 7(a)(ii) and 9(c) of the Conditions and Stipulations 
of the Policy operate together to preclude BOI's claim due to its full credit bid at the foreclosure 
sale. (Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition, pp. 6-8.) However, Defendant misconstrues the 
meaning and effect of those provisions in the context of this case, as discussed below. 
With respect to Section 9( c), Defendant argues that "the indebtedness secured by 
the deed of trust was paid within the meaning of Section 9(c) when BOI made a full credit bid for 
the property at the foreclosure sale[,]" relying on First Midwest Bank. NA. v. Stewart Title 
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Guaranty Co., 355 lll.App.3d 546, 823 N.W. 2d 168 (II. App. 1st Dist. 2005). (Defendant's 
Memorandum in Opposition, p. 8) 
Contrary to Defendant's assertion, the indebtedness here was not "paid within the 
meaning of Section 9(c)" by BOI's full credit bid at the foreclosure sale, and First Midwest Bank 
is readily distinguishable from this case for several reasons. Most importantly, regardless of 
what the law in Illinois may be, the law in Idaho is clear that the Defendant here cannot rely on 
the full credit bid rule in the first instance, as discussed above. 
Second, as outlined in BOI's initial memorandum in support of its motion, 
Section 9(c) is simply inapplicable to this case, by its own express terms. (BOI's Memorandum 
in Suppoti, pp.28-29) Section 9(c) expressly states that the "[p]ayment in full by any person or 
the voluntary satisfaction or release of the insured mortgage" does not "terminate all liability of 
the Company" in cases covered by "Section 2(a) of these conditions and stipulations." Section 
2(a) in turn provides that "coverage of this policy shall continue in force" for an "insured who 
acquires all or any part of the estate or interest in the land by foreclosure, trustee's sale, ... which 
discharges the lien of the insured mortgage." In other words, whatever the effect ofBOI's full 
credit bid, it clearly occurred in the context of a foreclosure sale covered by the express language 
of Section 2(a), and therefore, it is expressly exempted from the "termination of liability" 
language of Section 9(c). 
Third, the First Midwest Bank case cited by Defendant does not suggest a contrary 
result. Unlike this case, First Midwest did not involve a foreclosure sale that fell within the 
scope of Section 2(a), which is expressly exempted from Section 9(c). Instead, the case involved 
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multiple loans, a real estate acquisition loan and a construction loan at first, followed eventually 
by a wrap-around loan which paid off the two earlier loans and released the related mortgages. 
First Midwest Bank, 823 N.W.2d at 171-3. Title insurance policies were obtained for each loan 
when made, but from different title insurers. !d. Eventually the lender discovered restrictive 
covenants on the property which one or more of the title policies failed to disclose, and filed suit. 
!d. The title insurer on the wrap-around loan declared bankruptcy, and the lender attempted to 
proceed against the solvent title insurer who had insured the original real estate acquisition loan 
which had subsequently been paid off by the wrap-around loan. !d. In that circumstance, the 
court quite understandably concluded that the acquisition loan had been paid off by the wrap-
around loan, noting: "[h ]ere, the record shows that the indebtedness which was secured by the 
mortgage was paid within the meaning of section 9(c) ofthe title insurance policy." First 
Midwest Bank, 823 N.W.2d at 176. The court went on note that neither Section 2(a) nor section 
2(b) of the conditions and stipulations applied to the facts of the case: 
Ultimately, however, this is of no importance, because only section 2(a) provides an 
exemption to section 9(c). The exception found in section 9(c) refers to section 2(a) 
and not to section 2(b). Once payment in full occurred, or the satisfaction or release of the 
insured mortgage occurred, both of which happened in this matter, all liability of the title 
company terminated. Nothing in section 2(b) operates to revive any such liability. 
Furthermore, nothing in section 2(a), the proper exemption, provides relief for First 
Midwest in this situation. (Emphasis added.) 
!d. Thus, First Midwest Bank merely stands for the unremarkable proposition that Section 9( c) 
means what it says, unless the "exemption" provided by Section 2(a) applies, as it does in this 
case. 
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With respect to Section 7(a)(ii), Defendant argues that "Section 7(a) limits the 
liability of the title company to the least of three amounts[,}" and "the least of those three 
amounts" here is "the amount of the unpaid principal indebtedness secured by the insured 
mortgage," as provided in Section 7(a)(ii), which Defendant argues "was zero" after BOI's full 
credit bid at the foreclosure sale. (Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition, p. 8) However, 
Defendant's position is again incorrect for several reasons, discussed in tum below. 
First, Defendant's position on Section 7 again attempts to apply the full credit bid 
rule, which is unavailable to it in this case, as discussed above. 
Second, for obvious reasons, Defendant is fixated on determining "the amount of 
the unpaid principal indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage" after the foreclosure sale 
occurred. However, Defendant simply ignores the plain language of Section 7(a)(ii), which 
expressly states that "the amount of the unpaid principal indebtedness secured by the insured 
mortgage" is not determined after a foreclosure sale, but instead, "at the time the loss or damage 
insured against by this policy occurs." 
As discussed in BOI's memorandum in opposition to Defendant's motion, the 
relevant "loss or damage insured against" in this case is the "loss or damage insured against" by 
Endorsement 116, which insures BOI for all "loss or damage" caused by the failure to locate the 
four-plex on Lot 1 as required. As also discussed in BOI's memorandum in opposition to 
Defendant's motion, BOI suffered such "loss or damage," at the latest, when the Petersons 
defaulted on the loan and BOI was forced to issue a notice of default and institute foreclosure 
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proceedings, a point at which the "the amount of the unpaid principal indebtedness secured by 
the insured mortgage" was well in excess of $200,000.00. 
Third, Defendant also misconstrues the overall meaning and effect of Section 7 in 
the first instance. Throughout its briefing, Defendant has attempted to employ Section 7 as a 
provision which articulates the kinds of losses which are covered by the Policy, arguing therefore 
that BOI has no alleged loss or damage covered by the Policy. (See, Defendant's Memorandum 
in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, p. 10 ("Coverage for losses incurred with respect 
to an insured mortgage are governed by Section 7 of the Conditions and Stipulations."); 
Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition to Partial Summary Judgment, p. 10 ("Plaintiffhas 
failed to articulate a loss for which First American is liable under the title policy.")) 
However, as its title indicates, Section 7 merely addresses the "Determination and 
Extent of Liability." In essence, it is analogous to the liability limits provisions which are 
commonly contained in policies of casualty insurance, and limit a casualty insurer's liability to a 
stated dollar amount, regardless of the damages actually sustained. Section 7(a) does the same 
thing, in essence articulating the stated dollar limit of the Policy, by tying it to the least of three 
different amounts, as determined by the stated paran1eters. In other words, it merely determines 
that stated limit without regard to, and without specifYing, either the nature or the extent of the 
"losses or damages" which the Policy "insures against." 
So for example, Section 7(a)(i) articulates a specific amount by tying it to the 
"[a]mount of Insurance stated in Schedule A, or, if applicable, the amount of insurance as 
defined in Section 2(c)." In this case, that amount is $227,041.30. 
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Likewise, Section 7(a)(ii) also articulates a specific amount by tying it to the "the 
amount of the unpaid principal indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage as limited or 
provided under Section 8 of these Conditions and Stipulations or as reduced under Section 9 of 
these Conditions and Stipulations, at the time the loss or damage insured against by this 
policy occurs, together with interest thereon." 
As discussed above, BOI suffered such "loss or damage insured against" by the 
Policy no later than the point at which the Petersons defaulted on their loans, and BOI was forced 
to institute foreclosure proceedings. When the notice of default was issued, the "the amount of 
the unpaid principal indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage ... together with interest 
thereon" was $232,724.57, with interest continuing to accrue thereafter at the rate of $39 .65/day. 
(2nd Bell Affidavit, ,-r 19, Exhibit D) Thus, contrary to Defendant's assertion that the amount 
under Section 7(a)(ii) is zero, it is actually at least $232,724.57. 
Finally, Section 7(a)(iii) also articulates a specific amount by tying it to "the 
difference between the value of the insured estate or interest as insured and the value of the 
insured estate or interest subject to the defect, lien or encumbrance insured against by this 
policy." As outlined in BOI's response to Defendant's motion, BOI respectfully submits that the 
amount specified by Section 7(a)(iii) cannot be determined at this point because of the 
conflicting evidence in the record. (BOI's Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's Motion, 
pp. 13-14) However, there is evidence in the record that the dimunition in value could be as 
much as $257,000.00. (Id.) 
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Therefore, the evidence currently in the record demonstrates that Section 7(a)(i), 
not Section 7(a)(ii), is "the least of' the three alternatives, and therefore, the stated limit of the 
Policy is $227,041 for purposes of the pending motions, is not "zero," as Defendant suggests. 
3. Defendant's assertions that BOI suffered no "actual monetary loss" 
because of its full credit bid at the foreclosure sale, that it also suffered no "theoretical loss" 
because the loans at issue were cross-collateralized and that the failure to apply the full 
credit bid rule to this case would result in a "windfall" to BOI are completely without 
merit. 
Defendant also argues that BOI suffered no "actual monetary loss" ~ecause of its 
full credit bid, that it suffered no "theoretical loss" because the loans in question were cross-
collateralized, and that the failure to apply the full credit bid rule to this case would result in a 
"windfall" to BOI. (Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition, pp.3-4, 5-6) However, all three 
arguments are specious and completely without merit. 
First, despite Defendant's repeated attempts to employ the full credit bid rule in 
every argument it makes, the rule is simply not applicable to this case, as discussed above. 
Therefore, it cannot assist Defendant in asserting that BOI suffered no "actual monetary loss." 
Moreover, as discussed at length in BOI's memorandum in opposition to Defendant's motion, 
there is abundant evidence in the record of the damages and losses BOI sustained as a result of 
the fact that a four-plex was not built on Lot 1 as required. (See, BOI's Memorandum in 
Opposition to Defendant's Motion, pp.7-15) 
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Second, Defendant's argument that BOI also suffered no "theoretical or 
contingent loss" because the loans on Lot 1 and Lot 2 were cross-collateralized is both irrelevant 
and contrary to the record before the Court. The premise of Defendant's argument is that Mr. 
Kelly's affidavit and appraisal establish there was no difference in value, regardless of where the 
second building was located. However, as discussed in BOI's response to Defendant's motion, 
Larry Bell has opined that the value to BOI was substantially different because the second 
building was not located on Lot 1. So the premise of Defendant's argument is simply false in the 
first instance, and at a minimum, material issues of fact in the record preclude such a 
determination at this summary judgment stage. 
Moreover, the eventual cross-collateralization of the two loans is simply irrelevant 
to the issue at hand. This case is about the loan and the Policy on Lot 1, not the loan or the 
policy on Lot 2. BOI paid a premium for the Policy on Lot 1 that insured a four-plex was located 
on Lot 1, and that did not happen. Larry Bell's affidavit testimony establishes that BOI suffered 
losses and damage as a result. When the Petersons defaulted on both loans, it was necessary to 
foreclose on each loan to obtain the separate collateral for each. Therefore, the collateral on the 
loan for Lot 2 was not available as a practical matter to satisfY the loan on Lot 1, and vice versa. 
Accordingly, the fact that the loans were cross-collateralized is simply irrelevant. 
Third, failing to apply the full credit bid rule to the circumstances here does not 
result in any "windfall" to BOI. To the contrary, applying the rule in these circumstances would 
actually result in a windfall to the Defendant. BOI paid fair consideration and good money for 
the relevant coverage afforded by the Policy. As the California Court of Appeals aptly noted in 
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Kolodge v. Boyd, 105 Cal. Rptr. 2d 749 (1 51 Dist. 2001), the full credit bid rule is nothing more 
than a legal fiction designed to protect borrowers in conjunction with the policies reflected in 
anti-deficiency statutes: 
It is necessary to keep in mind that the idea that the full credit bid rule 
represents-that such a bid constitutes an admission as to the genuine value of the 
security property-is a legal fiction. As the United States Supreme Court has 
pointed out, bids at foreclosure sales often bear little relationship to the fair market 
value of security property [citation omitted] [" 'fair market value' presumes market 
conditions that, by definition, simply do not obtain in the context of a forced sale."].) 
While the fiction serves a useful purpose as between a lender and a borrower, 
because it is a useful way in which to enforce the policies reflected in the 
antideficiency statutes, it can be very troublesome when applied in other contexts, as 
this case shows. (Emphasis Added.) 
Kolodge, 105 Cal. Rptr. 2d at 755. The Defendant here, an insurer not a borrower, should not be 
allowed to take advantage of a "legal fiction" which bears "little relationship to the fair market 
value of the security property." To do so would result in a windfall to Defendant, not BOI. 
4. Defendant has not opposed the arguments made by BOI in its motion 
regarding Defendant's affirmative defenses that are based on Exclusions l(a), 3{a) and 3{c) 
of the Policy and Sections 2, 3 and 5 of the Conditions and Stipulations of the Policy, and 
accordingly, Defendant bas conceded BOI's motion as to those issues. 
Finally, Defendant has not opposed the arguments made by BOI in its motion 
regarding Defendant's affirmative defenses that are based on Exclusions l(a), 3(a) and 3(c) ofthe 
Policy and Sections 2, 3 and 5 ofthe Conditions and Stipulations ofthe Policy. It is axiomatic 
that a party responding to a motion for summary judgment must come forth with evidence and 
argument opposing the motion. Defendant has failed to do so, and accordingly, Defendant has 
conceded BOI's motion as to those defenses. 
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CONCLUSION 
For each of the foregoing reasons, and for the reasons discussed in BOI's initial 
memorandum in support, Defendant has not demonstrated, as it must, that issues of material fact 
preclude a grant of partial summary judgment on the issue of Defendant's liability under the 
Policy. Accordingly, BOI respectfully submits its motion for partial summary judgment should 
be granted. 
f) 
DATED this~ day ofMay, 2013. 
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT 
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
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1\• 
Attorneys for Defendant First American Title Insurance Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation Case No. CV-12-603 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DEFENDANT'S REPLY MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a corporation 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, Defendant, First American Title Insurance Company ("First American"), by 
and through its counsel of record, Charles A. Homer of the firm Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, 
PLLC, and pursuant to Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, respectfully submits this reply 
memorandum in support ofDefendant's motion for summary judgment (this "Memorandum"). 
INTRODUCTION 
The facts relevant to the motions currently before the Court are set forth in First American's 
Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion For Summary Judgment. Therefore, a full 
recitation of the facts will not be made here. However, First American respectfully calls the Court's 
1 -Defendant's Reply Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment 
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attention to the following undisputed facts that have particular relevance to the disposition of the 
motions currently before the Court: 
1. Bank ofldaho ("BOf') extended two construction loans in an amount not to exceed 
$227,041.30 and an amount not to exceed $226,737.80, respectively. (Aff. of Jeffrey Young,~~ 4-6 
and Exhibits A, B, and C). 
2. The two loans were secured by deeds of trust. (Aff. of Jeffrey Young,~~ 4-6 and 
Exhibits A, B, and C) As set forth in the deeds of trust and later confmned in subsequently recorded 
modifications of said deeds of trust, both Lot 1 and Lot 2 (as described therein) constituted collateral 
for each of the aforementioned loans. (Aff. of Jeffrey Young,~~ 7-8 and Exhibits D and E) 
3. First American's predecessor issued a Loan Policy of Title Insurance, bearing Policy 
No. 64092871, with respect to the Lot 1 deed of trust (the "Title Policy"). (Aff. of Charles Homer, 
~ 5 and Exhibit B; Aff. of Larry Bell dated April3, 2013, ~ 7 and Exhibit 2). Presumably, a Loan 
Policy of Title Insurance with respect to the Lot 2 deed of trust was issued pursuant to the title 
commitment, bearing Commitment No. 2006120435, issued by First American's predecessor (Aff. 
of Jeffrey Young; ~ 9 and Exhibit F; Aff. of Larry Bell dated April 3, 2013, ~ 4 and Exhibit 1) 
4. After the borrower defaulted on the aforementioned loans, BOI foreclosed on both 
lots on March 11,2010. (Aff. OfLarryBell datedApril3, 2013, ~ 11) At the foreclosure sale, BOI 
made a credit bid on Lot 1 "for all amounts due and owing as of March 11, 2010, under the terms 
of the [Lot 1] Deed ofTrust and Modification ofDeed of Trust." (Aff. ofJeffreyYoung, ~ 10 and 
Exhibit G) At the foreclosure sale, BOI made a credit bid on Lot 2 "for all amounts due and owing 
as of March 11, 2010, under the terms of the [Lot 2] Deed of Trust and Modification of Deed of 
Trust." (Aff. ofJeffreyYoung, ~ 11 and Exhibit H) 
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5. After acquiring the property via full credit bids at the foreclosure sale, BOI provided 
a Notice of Title Insurance Claim to First American's predecessor on June 10, 2010, demanding 
payment of the full amount of the Title Policy. (Complaint, ~ 14; Answer, ~ 11; Aff. of Counsel, 
Exhibit 1) 
6. In November 2010, Jeffrey L. Kelley, an Idaho State General Certified Appraiser, 
performed an appraisal of the property and found that there would be no difference in the value of 
the property if one four-plex, its parking area, and its water retention area had been built on Lot 1 
and one four-plex, its parking area, and its water retention area had been built on Lot 2, as opposed 
to the "as is" condition with both four -plexes built on Lot 2 and the parking and water retention areas 
for the two four-plexes built on Lot 1. (Af£ of Jeffrey Kelley, ~~ 2-6 and Exhibit A) 
ARGUMENT AND ANALYSIS 
The memoranda before the Court raise the following four questions, the resolution of which 
will lead the Court to grant or deny the competing summary judgment motions currently before the 
Court: 
A. Whether BOI's credit bid at the foreclosure sale of the property paid in full and 
satisfied the indebtedness outstanding on the aforementioned loans. 
B. Whether the amount of the outstanding indebtedness is relevant to the question of 
whether BOI incurred a loss or damage under the Title Policy. 
C. Whether the Conditions and Stipulations of the Title Policy were rendered moot by 
the issuance of Endorsement 116. 
D. Whether First American is liable to BOI under the Title Policy due to the alleged 
fluctuation in the value of the collateral at various times since BOI extended the loans. 
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A. BOI's full credit bid at the foreclosure sale paid in full and satisfied the amount of the 
outstanding indebtedness on the loans. 
BOI urges the court to ignore BOI' s full credit bid at the foreclosure sale, arguing that credit 
bids are only relevant within the confines of anti-deficiency statutes which are only to be relied on 
for the protection of borrowers and grantors under deeds of trust. (Plaintiffs Memorandum in 
Opposition, pp. 3-7) Below, we explain in greater detail that credit bids are relevant not only under 
anti-deficiency statutes, but also in establishing the amount of the outstanding indebtedness after 
foreclosure. First American is not emphasizing BOI's full credit bid in order solely to rely on the 
Idaho anti-deficiency statute for protection. Rather, First American is pointing out that BOI's full 
credit bid was applied as full payment on the outstanding indebtedness. This is important because, 
i 
under the terms of the Title Policy, the existence or non-existence of outstanding indebtedness is 
integral to the question of whether First American is liable to BOI under the Title Policy. 
In regard to the extent ofFirst American's liability under the Title Policy, we first consider 
the implications of the various cases cited by BOI in its attempt to trivialize its full credit bid. As 
a preliminary matter, it is important to note that in all the cases cited by BOI in support of its position 
that full credit bids do not bar lenders from recovering damages from third parties in some instances, 
the matter at issue was not the amount of the outstanding indebtedness. BOI first cites a number of 
cases in which courts allowed lenders to recover damages from non-borrower tortfeasors 
notwithstanding the fact that such lenders made full credit bids at foreclosure. In each of such cases, 
the lender made its full credit bid in reliance on fraudulent or negligent misrepresentations made by 
non-borrower third parties. Alliance Mortgage Co. v. Rothwell, 900 P.2d 601 (Cal. 1995)( a lender 
who made full credit bids in reliance on the fraudulent statements of its fiduciaries could recover 
damages from such fiduciaries); Kolodge v. Boyd, 105 Cal.Rptr.2d 749 (1st Dist. 2001) (a lender 
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who relied on negligent misrepresentation of an appraiser in making a credit bid could recover 
damages from the negligent appraiser); In re King Street Investments, Inc., 219 B.R. 848 (Bankr.9th 
Cir. 1998) (a lender who accepted a deed in lieu of foreclosure in reliance on a broker's 
overstatement of the property's value could recover damages from the broker for its constructive 
fraud). 
The aforementioned cases are easily distinguishable from the case currently before the Court. 
The current case is based on a contract claim for alleged liability arising under a loan policy of title 
insurance. In this case, BOI has not brought a tort claim alleging that First American made 
fraudulent or negligent misrepresentations that BOI relied on in making its full credit bid. Even if 
BOI had brought such a tort claim, that claim would have failed because the record clearly shows 
that BOI knew that there was not a multi-family residence located on Lot 1 when BOI made its full 
credit bid on that lot and therefore did not rely on the language of Endorsement 116 in making its 
full credit bid. (Aff. of Larry Bell dated April3, 2013,, 9) 
In a further attempt to minimize the importance of its full credit bid, BOI also cites two Idaho 
appellate cases: First Security Bank of Idaho, N.A. v. Gaige, 115 Idaho 172, 765 P.2d 683 (1988), 
and Willis v. Realty Country, Inc., 121 Idaho 312, 824 P.2d 887 (App. 1991) (pet: rev. denied, 
February28, 1992). In Gaige, the court found that the Idaho anti-deficiency statute (I.C. § 45-1512) 
does not protect a guarantor from liability on his guaranty, especially where the guarantor waived 
anti-deficiency protection. Gaige, 115 Idaho at 173-5, 765 P.2d at 684-6. 
In Willis, while the foreclosure was pending, the assignor of a deed of trust allowed fixtures 
to be removed from the property and damaged the property. Willis, 121 Idaho at 313-5. After taking 
assignment of the deed of trust but before the foreclosure sale, the assignee of the deed of trust 
repaired the damage to the property. /d. Having repaired the property, the assignee then made a full 
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credit bid at the foreclosure sale. !d. The court held that the Idaho anti-deficiency statute (I. C. § 45-
1512) did not prevent the assignee from recovering the cost of the repairs incurred because of 
assignor's unlawful conversion of property during the pendency of the foreclosure. !d. 
BOI appears to be arguing, based on the holdings in Gaige and Willis, that the protections 
ofldaho 's anti-deficiency statute are not available to non-borrowers and therefore full credit bids are 
not relevant with respect to claims brought against title insurance companies for recovery under loan 
policies oftitle insurance. (Plaintiffs Memorandum in Opposition, pp. 5-7, 12) In so arguing, BOI 
fails to recognize the relevance of a lender's full credit bid in determining the amount of outstanding 
indebtedness secured by a deed of trust insured under a loan policy of title insurance. The amount 
bid at a foreclosure sale, which is applied to reduce the indebtedness secured by the foreclosed 
property, is relevant not only under the anti-deficiency statute, but also in determining the extent of 
liability by a title insurance company under a loan policy of title insurance. It is clear from the 
Conditions and Stipulations of the Title Policy that the amount of a lender's credit bid reduces the 
amount of a title company's liability under a loan policy of title insurance. See Section 7 and Section 
9 of the Conditions and Stipulations of the Title Policy. BOI fails to recognize that the amount of 
a lender's credit bid is clearly relevant as to the extent of coverage available under a loan policy of 
title insurance. 
As mentioned above, First American is not simply relying on the Idaho anti-deficiency 
statute. Rather, First American's position is that the extent of its liability under the Title Policy is 
clearly set forth in the provisions of the Title Policy. As discussed below, payments on the 
underlying indebtedness clearly affect the extent of liability under the Title Policy. It is well 
established that a lender's credit bid at a foreclosure sale is treated as an actual payment on the 
outstanding underlying debt. Alliance, 900 P.2d at 608; M&I Bank, F.S.B. v. Coughlin, 805 
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F.Supp.2d 858,867-68 (D. Ariz. 2011);/NG Bank, F.S.B. v. Mata, 2009 WL4672797, 3-4 (D. Ariz. 
2009); Pacific Island Bank v. Ainsworth, 48 Cal.Rptr.2d 489 (4th Dist. 1995). 
At a nonjudicial foreclosure sale, if the lender chooses to bid, it does so in the 
capacity of a purchaser. The only distinction between the lender and any other bidder 
is that the lender is not required to pay cash, but is entitled to make a credit bid up to 
the amount of the outstanding indebtedness. The purpose of this entitlement is to 
avoid the inefficiency of requiring the lender to tender cash which would only be 
immediately returned to it. Alliance, 900 P .2d at 608 (internal quotations and 
citations omitted). 
A beneficiary's credit bid, whether full or partial, is actual payment to the beneficiary 
to the extent of the bid, just as a cash bid and payment by a non-beneficiary would 
be. A beneficiary who bids high, drives out other bidders, and takes the property for 
the amount of its bid may not then say it was not really paid because it paid itself too 
much. Coughlin, 805 F.Supp.2d at 868. 
When a lender makes a winning credit bid at a foreclosure sale, it is the same as if the lender 
received a cash payment in the amount of such credit bid. Coughlin, 805 F.Supp.2d at 868. In 
Idaho, such payments are applied by the trustee as set forth in Idaho Code Section 45-1507, which 
provides: 
45-1507. PROCEEDS OF SALE-- DISPOSITION. The trustee shall apply the 
proceeds ofthe trustee's sale as follows: 
(1) To the expenses of the sale, including a reasonable charge by the trustee and a 
reasonable attorney's fee. 
(2) To the obligation secured by the trust deed. 
(3) To any persons having recorded liens subsequent to the interest of the trustee in 
the trust deed as their interests may appear. 
( 4) The surplus, if any, to the grantor of the trust deed or to his successor in interest 
entitled to such surplus. 
In this case, the record shows that BOI made a full credit bid to acquire both Lot 1 and Lot 
2. (Aff. of Jeffrey Young,~~ 10-11 and Exhibits G and H). "A 'full credit bid' is a bid in an amount 
equal to the unpaid principal and interest of the mortgage debt, together with the costs, fees and other 
expenses of the foreclosure." Alliance, 900 P.2d at 608. When BOI acquired the property with a 
winning full credit bid, the proceeds of sale were applied as set forth in Idaho Code Section 45-1507, 
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quoted in full above, and the amount of the outstanding indebtedness on BOI's loans was reduced 
to zero. 
B. Where there is no outstanding indebtedness secured by the insured deed of trust, First 
American has no liability to BOI under the Title Policy. 
BOI further attempts to downplay the importance of the foreclosure sale and its full credit 
bid by asserting, "Defendant simply assumes, without any support in fact or law, that the proper time 
to measure BOI's damages is after the foreclosure sale was completed." (Plaintiff's Memorandum 
in Opposition, p. 12) (emphasis in original) In this regard, BOI claims to have incurred damage at 
the time it extended the loans, when the four-plex was not located on Lot 1, when BOI allegedly 
could not refinance the loans, when the borrowers defaulted, when BOI foreclosed on the property, 
and when BOI later sold the property to a third-party purchaser. (Plaintiff's Memorandum in 
Opposition, pp. 7-10, 13) Thus, we next set forth the facts and the law that establish the foreclosure 
sale as the proper, and not arbitrary, point at which to measure damages in this case. 
[I]n the context of an owner's policy, the insured sustains a "loss" when the existence 
of a title problem reduces the fair market value of the insured interest; conversely, in 
the context of a loan policy, the insured generally has no compensable "loss," despite 
the existence of a title problem, unless the loan is not repaid and, as a result of the 
title problem, the lender receives less for the land than the amount of the debt. In 
other words, existing case law almost unanimously holds that an insured owner has 
a loss as soon as its legal rights in the property are diminished, without an 
out-of-pocket cost; but a lender has no loss until it sustains an out-of-pocket loss. 
This distinction is expressly made in the cases of Green v. Evesham Corp., [ 179 N.J. 
Super. 105,430 A.2d 944 (App. Div. 1981)]; Blackhawk Production Credit Ass 'n v. 
Chicago Title Ins. Co., [144 Wis. 2d 68, 423 N.W.2d 521, 525 (1988)]; CMEL Inc. 
v. American Title Ins. Co., [447 So. 2d 427 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 5th Dist. 1984)]. 1 
Palomar, Title Ins. Law§ 6:20 (2011). (emphasis added) 
As noted above, BOI' s winning full credit bid at foreclosure was the equivalent of a cash payment. 
Alliance, 900 P .2d at 608. Upon application of such payment pursuant to Idaho Code Section 45-
1507, the loan was fully repaid and BOI had incurred no out-of-pocket loss for which it was not fully 
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compensated. That is why the foreclosure sale is the proper, and not arbitrary, point at which to 
measure damages. 
BOI' s claim that it incurred losses notwithstanding the fact that the loan was repaid in full, 
show a fundamental misunderstanding of the nature of the Title Policy. As Section 7(a) of the 
Conditions and Stipulations of the Title Policy states: 
This policy is a contract of indemnity against actual monetary loss or damage 
sustained or incurred by the insured claimant who has suffered loss or damage by 
reason of matters insured against by this policy and only to the extent herein 
described. (emphasis added) 
A lender's title insurance policy does not guaranty that the loan will be repaid or that the property 
securing the debt is of a certain value. Blackhawk, 423 N.W.2d at 525 ("For a mortgagee, title 
insurance ... does not guarantee either that the mortgaged premises are worth the amount of the 
mortgage or that the mortgage debt will be paid."); Falmouth Nat'! Bankv. Ticor Title Ins. Co., 920 
F.2d 1058, 1063 (1st Cir. 1990) ("[W]hat is insured is the loss resulting from a defect in the 
security."); Cale v. Transamerica Title Ins., 275 Cal. Rptr. 107, 109 (Cal. App. 1990) ("Title 
insurance indemnifies a lender only against loss with respect to the secured indebtedness, not a 
diminution in profits potentially obtainable from the resale of the property"). 
The law clearly states that a title insurance policy is a contract of indemnity, not one 
of guarantee. The insurer ... only agrees to indemnify to the extent the insured 
suffers a loss caused by defects in the title. Karl v. Commonwealth Land Title Ins. 
Co., 24 Cal. Rptr.2d 912, 915 (Cal. App. 1993) . 
. . . [If a lender] fully recouped all amounts due them the fact that title to the property 
was not as represented did not cause any cognizable loss. Karl, 24 Cal. Rptr.2d at 
917. 
If a borrower pays the lender in full despite some defect in the security, the lender has not suffered 
actual monetary loss or damage. Fa/mouth, 920 F .2d at 1063; Karl, 24 Cal. Rptr.2d at 915-17; Cale, 
275 Cal. Rptr. at 109; Blackhawk, 423 N.W.2d at 525; 1 Palomar, Title Ins. Law§ 6:20. Similarly, 
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if the borrower defaults, the lender takes title to the property and the debt is satisfied or deemed 
satisfied, the lender also has not suffered actual monetary loss or damage. ld. 
As noted above, BOI recouped all amounts due to BOI through application of the full credit 
bid at the foreclosure sale in accordance with Idaho Code § 45-1507. BOI took title to the property 
and the debt was satisfied. Therefore, the alleged defect in title in this case, namely that one ofthe 
multi-family residences was not located on Lot 1 as set forth in Endorsement 116, did not cause any 
cognizable loss or damage. 
C. The issuance of Endorsement 116 does not render the Conditions and Stipulations of 
the Title Policy Moot. 
The Conditions and Stipulations of the Title Policy are fully consistent with the legal 
doctrines discussed above. However, BOI characterizes First American's reliance on and 
interpretation of the Conditions and Stipulations as "simply irrelevant", "a red herring", "simply 
wrong", "fatally flawed", and "narrow, strained, and incomplete". (Plaintiffs Memorandum in 
Opposition, pp. 10-14) BOI seems to imply that the reference in Endorsement 116 to "loss or 
damage" is to be interpreted as inconsistent with all limitations on coverage and the extent of the title 
company's liability set forth in the Conditions and Stipulations. Particularly inconvenient to BOI 
are the provisions in the Conditions and Stipulations regarding continuation of insurance (Section 
2), determination and extent of liability (Section 7), and reduction of insurance and reduction or 
termination of liability (Section 9), all of which are quoted at length in First American's prior 
memoranda herein. As described above and in First American's previous memoranda, under the 
Conditions and Stipulations of the Title Policy, First American's liability under the title policy is 
reduced to the extent of payments made on the indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage. 
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Where, as here, the indebtedness has been paid in full, First American's liability under the Title 
Policy is terminated completely. See Section 7 and Section 9 of the Conditions and Stipulations. 
Although BOI now urges the court not to apply the Conditions and Stipulations to the facts 
of this case, BOI previously recognized the applicability of the Conditions and Stipulations in the 
letters of its counsel attached as Exhibits A and D to Affidavit of Counsel in Opposition to 
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment. In those letters, BOI's counsel acknowledged that the 
appropriate measure of damages on BOI's claim under Endorsement 116 is as set forth in the 
Conditions and Stipulations. 
Per the conditions of the policies issued to Bank of Idaho, the proper measure of 
damages is the lesser of "i) the amount of insurance, ii) the amount of the unpaid 
principal indebtedness secured by the insured mortgage or iii) the difference between 
the value of the insured estate or interest as insured and the value of the insured estate 
or interest subject to the defect insured against by this policy." (Aff. of Counsel in 
Opposition, Exhibit D) 
In both of the aforementioned letters, BOI' s application of the Conditions and Stipulations with 
regard to damages is similar to First American's application of the same provisions. The key 
difference is that BOI failed to recognize that credit bids really are applied as payments on the 
indebtedness pursuant to Idaho Code Section 45-1507 and so the amount of the unpaid principal 
indebtedness at the time BOI filed its claim was zero. 
The terms and conditions of the Title Policy were not eliminated and cannot be simply 
ignored as now claimed by BOI. Section 14(a) of the Conditions and Stipulations provides as 
follows: 
This policy together with all endorsements, if any, attached hereto by the Company 
is the entire policy and contract between the insured and the Company. In interpreting 
any provision ofthis policy, this policy shall be construed as a whole. (Aff. ofLarry 
Bell dated April3, 2013,, 7 and Exhibit 2; Aff. of Charles Homer,, 5 and Exhibit 
B) (emphasis added) 
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Endorsement 116 refers to insurance against "loss or damage". The introductory paragraph 
of the Title Policy states in part: " ... the Company insures ... against loss or damage, not exceeding 
the Amount of Insurance stated in Schedule A .... ". Endorsement 116 specifically states: 
This endorsement is issued as part of the policy. Except as it expressly states, it does 
not (i) modify any of the terms and provisions of the policy, (ii) modify any prior 
endorsements, (iii) extend the Date of Policy, or (iv) increase the Amount of 
Insurance. To the extent a provision of the policy or a previous endorsement is 
inconsistent with an express provision of this endorsement, this endorsement 
controls. Otherwise, this endorsement is subject to all of the terms and provisions 
ofthe policy and of any prior endorsements. (Aff. ofLarryBell datedApri13, 2013, 
~ 7 and Exhibit 2; Aff. of Charles Homer, ~ 5 and Exhibit B) (emphasis added) 
The only reasonable interpretation ofthe above provisions of the Title Policy is that, contrary 
to the position now taken by BOI (in contradiction to the position previously taken by BOI' s counsel 
in the correspondence mentioned above) the extent and nature of First American's liability, if any, 
to BOI is controlled by the explicit terms and provisions of the Title Policy, including Sections 2, 
7, and 9 of the Conditions and Stipulations previously discussed in detail in this Memorandum and 
in prior memoranda filed herein by First American. 
D. First American is not liable to BOI under the Title Policy due to the alleged fluctuation 
in the value of the collateral at various times since BOI extended the loans. 
A lender's title insurance policy does not guaranty that the property securing the debt is of 
a certain value. Blackhawk, 423 N.W.2d at 525; Falmouth, 920 F.2d at 1063. As alluded to in the 
above quotation from the letter ofBOI' s counsel, the value of the collateral property is only relevant 
in the context of Section 7(a) of the Conditions and Stipulations, which provides: 
(a) The liability of the Company under this policy shall not exceed the least of: 
(i) the Amount of Insurance stated in Schedule A, or, if applicable, the 
amount of insurance as defined in Section 2( c) of these Conditions 
and Stipulations; 
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(ii) the amount of the unpaid principal indebtedness secured by the 
insured mortgage as limited or provided under Section 8 of these 
Conditions and Stipulations or as reduced under Section 9 of these 
Conditions and Stipulations, at the time the loss or damage insured 
against by this policy occurs, together with interest thereon; or 
(iii) the difference between the value of the insured estate or interest as 
insured and the value of the insured estate or interest subject to the 
defect, lien or encumbrance insured against by this policy. 
Thus, the value of the collateral property is only relevant if the least of the three numbers described 
in Section 7(a) is ''the difference between the value of the insured estate or interest as insured and 
the value of the insured estate or interest subject to the defect." 
fu this case, the least of the three numbers described in Section 7(a) is the amount ofthe 
unpaid principal indebtedness, which, after the application of BOI's full credit bid as described 
above, is zero. However, for the sake of argument, we consider what the extent of First American's 
liability would have been under Section 7 (a )(iii) if the indebtedness had not been paid in full. BOI 
urges the court to look only at Lot 1 and consider only the difference in value between Lot 1 without 
a multi-family residence and the value Lot 1 would have had with a multi-family residence. 
(Plaintiffs Memorandum in Opposition, p. 8) Considering Lot 1 in isolation in the manner now 
urged by BOI would be ignoring the express provisions of the insured deed of trust, the subsequent 
modification of that deed of trust, and the trustee's sale deed, all of which couple Lot 1 with Lot 2. 
(Aff. of Jeffrey Young, Exhibits B, C, D, E, G and H). 
From the inception of the loans, the two deeds of trust were cross-collateralized as described 
in the fourth paragraph of each deed of trust entitled "CROSS-COLLATERALIZA TION", meaning 
that both Lot 1 and Lot 2 constituted collateral securing payment of either of the two loans. . (Aff. 
of Jeffrey Young, Exhibits B and C). Such cross-collateralization was later confirmed in 
subsequently recorded modifications of the deeds of trust (Aff. ofJ effrey Young, Exhibits D and E). 
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Likewise, when BOI foreclosed on the insured deed of trust, the trustee's deed executed in 
connection therewith described both Lot 1 and Lot 2. (Aff. of Jeffrey Young, Exhibit G). 
The reason that BOI urges the Court to consider Lot 1 in isolation is self-evident. When the 
four-plex originally planned for Lot 1 was located on Lot 2, the value of Lot 2 was enhanced. The 
enhancement to the value of Lot 2 was equivalent to the diminution in the value of Lot 1. (Aff. of 
Jeffrey Kelley,~~ 2-6 and Exhibit A) Thus, the collateral encumbered by the insured deeds of trust 
did not suffer a net diminution in value. (!d.) There being no difference between the value of the 
collateral as insured (i.e., one building on each lot) and the value of the collateral subject to the 
"defect" (i.e., both buildings on Lot 2), the measure of First American's liability under Section 
7(a)(iii) is zero. 
The only admissible evidence now before the court pertaining to the combined value of Lot 
1 and Lot 2 is the Affidavit of Jeffrey Kelley cited herein. First American has filed a separate 
Motion to Strike portions ofthe Affidavit of Larry R. Bell in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for 
Summary Judgment which purport to give the market value of Lot 1 and/or Lot 2 because Mr. Bell 
is neither qualified nor authorized under Idaho law to give such opinion. 
CONCLUSION 
In light of the foregoing, and for the reasons stated above, Plaintiff has failed to articulate a 
loss for which First American is liable under the Title Policy. Therefore, First American respectfully 
requests that summary judgment be entered in favor of First American dismissing Plaintiffs 
complaint with prejudice. 
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Dated this li day of May, 2013. 
Charles A. Homer 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crap 
Attorneys for Defendant 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a 1)1' licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, with my office in 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on the day of May, 2013, I served a true and correct copy of 
Defendant's Reply Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, on 
the persons listed below by first class mail, with the correct postage thereon, or by causing the 
same to be delivered in accordance with Rule 5(b), I.R.C.P. 
Persons Served: 
Gregory L. Crockett 
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC 
428 Park A venue 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219 
Fax No. (208) 523-4474 
G:\WPDATA\CAH\16713\PLEADINGS\REPLY2.MSJ.MEMO.v02.wpd 
Method of Service: 
[ ] mail [~ hand [ ] fax 
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Charles A. Homer, Esq., ISB # 1630 
Peter D. Christofferson, Esq., ISB #8329 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Dr., Ste. 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: 208-523-0620 
Facsimile: 208-523-9518 
r-, r. j 
·l ,'- 19 
Attorneys for Defendant First American Title Insurance Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a corporation 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-12-603 
MOTION TO STRIKE PORTIONS OF THE 
AFFIDAVITS OF LARRY BELL 
COMES NOW Defendant First American Title Company, by and through its counsel of 
record, Charles A. Homer of Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC; and moves the Court to strike 
portions of the Affidavit of Larry Bell in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment and the Affidavit of Larry R. Bell in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment submitted by Defendant Bank of Idaho in this matter. This motion is supported by the 
Memorandum in Support of Motion to Strike Portions of the Affidavits of Larry Bell submitted 
herewith. The portions to be stricken from the affidavits of Larry Bell are specifically described in 
the memorandum supporting this motion. 
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Dated this~ day of May, 2013. 
Charles A. Homer 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & 
Attorneys for Defendant 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a du\Y licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, with my office in 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on the Q.A day of May, 2013, I served a true and correct copy of 
Motion to Strike Portions of the Affidavits of Larry Bell, on the persons listed below by first class 
mail, with the correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered in accordance with 
Rule 5(b), I.R.C.P. 
Persons Served: 
Gregory L. Crockett 
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC 
428 Park Avenue 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219 
Fax No. (208) 523-4474 
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Charles A. Homer, Esq., ISB # 1630 
PetJr D. Christofferson, Esq., ISB #8329 HO~DEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
1 oo
1
o Riverwalk Dr., Ste. 200 
P.g. Box 50130 
Id'o Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: 208-523-0620 
Facfimile: 208-523-9518 
Attorneys for Defendant First American Title Insurance Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation· 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a corporation 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-12-603 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO 
STRIKE PORTIONS OF THE AFFIDAVITS OF 
LARRY BELL 
COMES NOW, Defendant First American Title Insurance Company ("First American"), by 
and through its counsel of record, Charles A. Homer of the firm Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, 
PLLC, and submits this Memorandum in Support of Motion to Strike Portions of the Affidavits of 
Larry Bell. 
I. STATEMENT OF FACTS 
On April 5, 2013, Plaintiff Bank of Idaho ("BOI") submitted its Motion for Summary 
Judgment, along with supportive pleadings, including the Affidavit of Larry Bell in Support of 
Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment ("Bell Support Affidavit"). On April11, 2013, 
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First American submitted its own Motion for Summary Judgment and supporting pleadings. 
Subsequently, on April 25, 2013, BOI submitted its Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's 
Motion for Summary Judgment, an Affidavit of Counsel and the Affidavit of Larry R. Bell in 
Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment ("Bell Opposition Affidavit") (the Bell 
Support Affidavit and Bell Opposition Affidavit are hereinafter referred to collectively as the "Bell 
Affidavits"). The Bell Affidavits contain statements which Larry Bell ("Bell") lacks the expertise 
to make, lack foundation, are conclusory, or constitute legal conclusions. As such, First American 
objects to those portions of the Bell Affidavits and requests that the Court strike those portions of 
the Bell Affidavits from the record, as further explained below. 
II. ARGUMENT 
First American moves to strike the following portions of the Bell Mfidavits for the reasons 
set forth below: 
A. Bell Support Affidavit: 
1. Paragraph 10: The failure to locate one of the four-plexes on Lot 1 substantially 
decreased its value and eliminated BOI's ability to replace the construction loans 
on the two parcels with term loans that could then be sold into the secondary market. 
(Bold emphasis added). 
The statement "[t]he failure to locate one ofthe four-plexes on Lot 1 substantially decreased 
its value" constitutes an expert opinion regarding the value of property on Lot 1 about which Bell 
does not have the expertise or proper qualifications to testifY. Rule 702 of the Idaho Rules of 
Evidence requires that in order for an individual to testifY as to his or her "scientific, technical or 
other specialized knowledge," the expert must be "qualified." A qualified expert is one who 
possesses "knowledge, skill, experience, training or education." Idaho R. Ev. 702. The proponent 
of the testimony must lay foundational evidence showing that the individual is qualified as an expert 
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on the topic of his or her testimony. See, i.e., State v. Burrow, 142 Idaho 328, 330, 127 P.3d 231, 
233 (Ct. App. 2005) (citing State v. Winn, 121 Idaho 850, 855, 828 P.2d 879, 884 (1992)). 
Here, Bell seeks to provide testimony about the market value of a particular piece of property. 
However, nowhere in the Bell Support Affidavit does Bell provide any testimony or other evidence 
that he has any expertise for valuing real property, and therefore has not demonstrated the requisite 
expertise to provide such testimony pursuant to Rule 702 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
Moreover, even if Bell had provided evidence of expertise in valuing real property, Bell would still 
not be qualified to provide such testimony unless he could demonstrate that he is a licensed real 
estate appraiser, as defined by Idaho Code § 54-4101. In fact, it is unlawful for Bell to engage in any 
kind of appraisal of real estate located in the State of Idaho unless he holds a real estate appraiser's 
license. See I.C. § 54-4103. Idaho Code§ 54-4104 defines "appraisal" or "real estate appraisal" as 
"an analysis, opinion or conclusion relating to the value, nature, quality, or utility of specified 
interests in, or aspects of, identified real estate." I. C. § 54-4104(1 ). Although Idaho Code § 54-4105 
contains an exception for lending institutions and their employees in certain circumstances regarding 
making determinations as to the value of collateral, such exception does not apply here because Bell 
provides his opinion as an appraisal of the market value of the property. See I. C. § 54-41 05( 6) ("the 
provisions of this chapter [shall not] prohibit a lender, or employee of a lending institution, from 
forming and expressing an opinion of collateral value in the ordinary course of business, including, 
but not limited to, mortgaging property, underwriting a loan, or foreclosing a loan, so long as such 
opinion of collateral value is not represented as being an appraisal of the market value of the 
property .. . )(bold emphasis added). 
Bell's testimony seeks to provide an appraisal of the market value of Lot 1. Bell has 
provided no evidence that he is a licensed real estate appraiser in the State ofldaho. Therefore, not 
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only does Bell not have the necessary expertise to make such opinion admissible under Rule 702 of 
the Idaho Rules of Evidence, he has also violated Idaho Code § 54-4103 in doing so. Bell's 
testimony regarding the value of Lot 1 should be stricken. 
2. Paragraph 12: When the Petersons defaulted on the loans and BOI was forced to 
foreclose and take title, BOI incurred substantial losses, including the expenses 
related to the foreclosure, the diminished value of Lot 1 and resulting failure to 
recoup the full amount of principal and interest due on the loans and the 
associated expenses BOI incurred to maintain the property and protect its int<?rest 
therein. (Bold emphasis added). 
Bell's statement "BOI incurred substantial losses" is a legal conclusion. Whether BOI 
suffered damages or loss is a central legal issue in this case. Because such statement is a legal 
conclusion and not a statement of fact, it should be stricken. 
Bell's statement that "the diminished value of Lot 1 and resulting failure to recoup the full 
amount of principal and interest due on the loans" constitutes both an improper expert opinion on 
the part of Bell regarding the "diminished value of Lot 1" and a legal conclusion regarding BOI's 
alleged "failure to recoup the full amount of principal and interest due on the loans." As explained 
above in Section II.A.1, Bell does not have the requisite expertise to provide an opinion as to the 
market value of real estate. Consequently, his statement regarding the value of Lot 1 must be 
stricken pursuant to Rule 702 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence and Idaho Code § 54-4103. 
Furthermore, his statement regarding BOI's "failure to recoup the full amoU.nt of principal and 
interest due on the loans" constitutes a legal conclusion, as a critical legal issue in this case is 
whether BOI' s full credit bid on the properties at issue extinguished the full amount of principal and 
interest due on the loans. Therefore, such testimony should be stricken because it is a legal 
conclusion. 
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B. Bell Opposition Affidavit: 
1. Paragraph 5: According to the Affidavit of Jeffrey L. Kelley in Support ofMotion for 
Summary Judgment, the appraised value ofLot 1 was $22,000.00 as of September 
6, 2011. The diminution in value has resulted in substantial damage and loss to 
BOI. (Bold emphasis added). 
The statement that "[t]he diminution in value has resulted in substantial damage and loss to 
BOI" is a legal conclusion. Again, whether or not BOI suffered damage or loss is a central legal 
issue in this case. Because Bell's statement is a legal conclusion and not a statement of fact, that 
portion of the Bell Affidavit should be stricken. 
2. Paragraph 6: It is my opinion and that ofBOI that a substantial diminution in 
value of BOI's collateral occurred when two four-plexes were constructed on 
Lot 2 and Lot 1 became a parking lot. Neither four-plex could thereafter be sold 
separately and neither had frontage on the public street known as 16th Street. (Bold 
emphasis added). 
Bell's statement that "[i]t is my opinion and that ofBOI that a substantial diminution in value 
ofBOI's collateral occurred when two four-plexes were constructed on Lot 2 and Lot 1 became a 
parking lot," constitutes an expert opinion regarding the market value of the properties. Although 
Bell has attached his resume to the Bell Opposition Affidavit, there is nothing to indicate that he is 
a licensed real estate appraiser. Therefore, as explained above, Bell does not have the necessary 
expertise to testify as to the market value of the properties, and such statement regarding the alleged 
diini.nution in value of the properties should be stricken for failure to comply with Rule 702 of the 
Idaho Rules of Evidence and Idaho Code § 54-4103. 
3. Paragraph 9: Bank of Idaho incurred substantial additional damages and losses 
and was unable to sell the property (as separate units) from the day the Petersons 
defaulted on the loans and BOI was forced to foreclose and take title to the property 
until the date it finally resold the properties on November 15, 2010 ... Those 
expenses constitute additional damage and loss resulting from the inability of 
BOI to sell our loans and/or promptly resell the collateral •.• 
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Bell's statements that "Bank ofldaho incurred substantial additional damages and losses" 
and that "[t]hose expenses constitute additional damage and loss resulting from the inability fo BOI 
to sell our loans and/or promptly resell the collateral" are legal conclusions because, as explained 
above, a key issue in this case is whether Bank ofldaho incurred any damage or loss at all due to fact 
that Bank of Idaho made a full credit bid at the foreclosure sale of the properties in question. 
Therefore, because such statements constitute legal conclusions, they should be stricken. 
4. Paragraph 10: It is my opinion and the opinion shared by BOI, that the 
properties would have marketed for a much higher value had BOI been able to 
sell the properties separately rather than as a single unit. For example, there 
are fewer qualified buyers for an eight-plex property rather than a single four-
plex property having frontage on a city street. 
Bell's statement in paragraph 10 regarding whether the properties would have marketed for 
a much higher value constitutes an expert opinion as to the market value of the properties. As 
explained above, Bell does not have the expertise necessary to render such opinions regarding the 
market value of the properties because he is not a licensed real estate appraiser. Therefore, paragraph 
10 should be stricken in its entirety for failure of Bell's testimony to comply with Rule 702 of the 
Idaho Rules of Evidence and Idaho Code § 54-4103. 
5. Paragraph 15: Therefore, BOI's damages were incurred, in whole or in part, 
from the fact they could not close on two (2) term loans for residential housing 
with 1-4 family units ... (Bold emphasis added). 
Bell's statement that "BOI's damages were incurred, in whole or in part, from the fact they 
could not close on two (2) term loans for residential housing with 1-4 family units" constitutes a 
legal conclusion, as it assumes that BOI incurred damages. As noted above, whether or not BOI 
incurred damages in the first place is a central legal issue in this case. Consequently, Bell's 
statement regarding BOI incurrence of damages should be stricken because it constitutes a legal 
conclusion. 
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6. Paragraph 21: BOI's monetary loss and damages total not less than $128,174.03. 
BOI has continued to suffer additional loss represented by the accrued and 
accruing interest and its attorney fees, costs and expenses. (Bold emphasis 
added). 
Bell's statement regarding BOI' s total '"monetary loss and damages" constitutes both a legal 
conclusion and is conclusory and lacks foundation. Again, a key issue in this case is whether BOI 
suffered any loss or damages at all. Therefore, Bell's testimony regarding BOI's monetary loss and 
damages is a legal conclusion and should be stricken. Moreover, Bell's statement regarding the 
exact amount of the alleged monetary loss and damages, down to the penny, lacks foundation and 
is conclusory. Bell has provided no basis for how he arrived at a total of$128,174.03. Rather, Bell 
has merely provided a conclusory statement that such amount constitutes the total monetary damages 
and loss to BOI. This testimony lacks foundation and is conclusory. Therefore, it should be stricken. 
7. Paragraph 23: It is my professional opinion that Mr. Kelley's appraisal is very 
poor and deficient in certain respects. It is not an accepted appraisal practice 
to value a multi-family dwelling by inspection and appraisal of one unit and 
then simply multiplying that value by the total number of units. Furthermore, 
I disagree with Mr. Kelley's conclusions to the extent he is relying on the "sales 
comparison approach" to value. None of the eight comparison sales analyzed 
by Mr. Kelley include an eight unit or eight-plex property. In the case of the 
"subject" property, the four-plexes cannot be sold separately and must be 
marketed and sold as an eight-plex. BOI did resell the property to a third-party for 
net sale proceeds of approximately $350,000.00 in an arm's length transaction. (Bold 
emphasis added). 
In paragraph 23, Bell asserts that, based upon his '"professional opinion," Mr. Kelley's 
appraisal is poor and deficient, and proceeds to critically analyze Mr. Kelley's appraisal. As 
previously explained, Bell does not have the expertise to act as an expert in the area of real estate 
appraisals. He is not a licensed real estate appraiser, and is offering his opinion in order to make 
representations regarding the market value of the property. Such testimony is inadmissible pursuant 
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such testimony should be stricken. 
III. CONCLUSION 
Based upon the foregoing, First American respectfully requests that the Court strike the 
aforementioned portions of the Bell Affidavits for the reasons outlined abo e. 
Dated this ~\_ day of May, 2013. 
Charles A. Homer 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. 
Attorneys for Defendant 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a tt licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, with my office in 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on the day of May, 2013, I served a true and correct copy of 
Memorandum in Support ofMotion to Strike Portions of the Affidavits ofLarry Bell, on the persons 
listed below by first class mail, with the correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be 
delivered in accordance with Rule 5(b), I.R.C.P. 
Persons Served: 
Gregory L. Crockett 
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC 
428 Park Avenue 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219 
Fax No. (208) 523-4474 
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT 
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
Gregory L. Crockett, ISBN 1640 
428 Park Avenue 
P. 0. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219 
Telephone: 208-523-4445 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation, 
Plaintift: 
VS. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, a 
corporation, 
Defend<:mt. 
Case No. CV-12-603 
PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN 
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION TO STRIKE PORTIONS OF 
THE AFFIDAVITS OF LARRY BELL 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Bank of Idaho ("BOI''), by and through its attorneys, 
and respectfully submits this memorandum in opposition to Defendant's motion to strike 
portions of the affidavits of Larry Bell. 
INTRODUCTION 
BOI's motion for partial summary judgment and Defendant's motion for summary 
judgment are pending before the Court and set for oral argument on May 9, 2013. In conjunction 
with those motions, BOI has filed two affidavits from Larry Bell, BOI's Vice President and 
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Regional Real Estate Manager. Despite having Mr. Bell's affidavits for a considerable period, 
Defendant has just filed a last minute motion to strike certain portions of Mr. Bell's affidavit 
testimony. 
In essence, Defendant argues that portions of Mr. Bell's affidavits should be 
stricken because they constitute impermissible expert opinion testimony of the "market value of 
real propet1y" which only a licensed real estate appraiser can give, and/or because they are 
"conclusory" and "legal conclusions." For the reasons that follow, BOI respectfully submits that 
Defendant's late motion to strike is completely without merit and it should be summarily denied. 
ARGUMENT 
1. Defendant's assertion that various statements in Mr. Bell's affidavits 
should be stricken because they are impermissible expert testimony regarding the 
appraised "market value of real property," which only an appraiser licensed by the State of 
Idaho can give is patently incorrect, and not supported in fact or in law. To the contrary, 
Mr. Bell is perfectly competent and qualified to offer such testimony on BOI's behalf. 
In support of its motion to strike, Defendant first asserts that several portions of 
LanyBell's affidavits should be stricken because they constitute impermissible testimony ofthe 
"market value of a particular piece ofreal property." For instance, Defendant cites Mr. Bell's 
statement that ''[t]he failure to locate one of the four-plexes on Lot 1 substantially decreased its 
value" as one example of such supposedly impermissible testimony. ln a nutshell, Defendant's 
apparent position is that all statements which even mention the word "value" constitute 
inadmissible expert testimony of"the market value of real property," which Mr. Bell is not 
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qualified to give and which only a real estate appraiser licensed by the State of Idaho pursuant to 
I.C. § 54-4101 et.seq. can render. (Defendant's Memorandum in Support, pp. 2-4, 6, 7) 
Nothing could be further from the truth. Defendant's position is completely 
untenable, both factually and legally, for several reasons discussed in tum below, and its motion 
in that regard should be summarily denied. 
First, the tlu·eshold premise of Defendant's argument is questionable at best. The 
statements from Mr. Bell's affidavits that Defendant attempts to isolate out of context and then 
attack do not constitute expert opinion testimony ofthe appraised "market value of real property" 
in the first instance. For example, Mr. Bell's statement that "[t]he failure to locate one of the 
four-plexes on Lot 1 substantially decreased its value" is simply a statement of obvious fact. 
Does Defendant seriously contend that a lot with eight brand new living units built on it and the 
same lot essentially vacant in the same place have the same value? Of course not, no one in their 
right mind could do with any credibility at all. 
Indeed, Defendant's own appraiser concedes in his own appraisal that the market 
value of Lot 1 is $22,000.00, (Kelly Affidavit, Exhibit A), while the appraisal obtained by BOI in 
conjunction with initiating the loans in question established the market value of Lot 1 with the 
apartments built on it to be $279,000.00, (2nd Bell Affidavit, Exhibit B), a difference of 
$257,000.00. Mr. Bell's statements that Defendant attempts to strike do not attempt to quantifY 
the difference in value, they merely reflect the obvious fact that a vacant lot is less valuable than 
the same lot with a building built on it. 
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Second, and more importantly, even if one assumes that statement, as well as the 
others which Defendant attacks on similar grounds, do in fact constitute expert opinion testimony 
of the "market value of real property," Defendant's position that such testimony can only be 
rendered by a licensed real estate appraiser is still entirely incorrect. The Idaho Supreme Court 
has expressly held to the contrary. Boel v. Stewart Title Guaranty Co., 137 Idaho 9, 15, 43 P.3d 
768, 774 (2002). In Boel, a case which incidentally, Defendant relied on for a different 
proposition of law in its earlier briefing in this case, the Court expressly rejected the precise 
argument that Defendant attempts to make here: 
Stewart Title argues that the Idaho Real Estate Appraisers Act (the Act), I.C. §§ 54-
4101-4119, prohibits persons not licensed as real estate appraisers from giving an 
opinion as to the value of property. 
The Act was amended in 1999 in order to, among other things, make it unlawful for a 
person to perform an appraisal in this state if that person is not licensed or certified by the 
Real Estate Appraiser Board. I.C. § ~4-4103. "Appraisal" is defined to include giving an 
opinion as to the value of an identified piece of real estate. I. C. § 54-4104. The Act does 
include narrow exceptions to its prohibitions, related to the conduct of real estate brokers 
or salespeople in the course of providing their services, which are not relevant to this 
case. See I. C. § 54-41 05. 
Prior to the 1999 amendments, this Court approved of the practice of allowing real estate 
agents or brokers to testifY as to valuation. See, e.g., Lunders v. Estate o{Snyder, 131 
Idaho 689,698, 963 P.2d 372, 381 (1998); State v. Blair, 91 Idaho 137, 138,417 P.2d 
217,218 (1966); Valdez v. Christensen, 89 Idaho 285,292,404 P.2d 343,347 (1965). 
While the legislature amended the Act in 1999 to provide a general prohibition against 
giving an opinion as to value, it did not specifically address the court-approved practice 
of allowing expert testimony in litigation. In fact, nowhere does the Act mention the 
giving of expert testimony in litigation. Additionally, the legislative intent in adopting the 
Act was "to safeguard life, health and property and to promote the public welfare." ~ 
54-4102. As noted by the district court, this statement of intent makes it apparent that the 
legislature did not intend the Act to apply to expert testimony in litigation, where the 
evidentiary rules and the court serve to protect the process from whatever perceived hann 
the statute was designed to curb. Consequently, we hold that the legislature did not 
intend to alter or contradict the provisions of I.R.E. 702 in enacting the Idaho Real 
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Estate Appraisers Act. A real estate agent, if properly qualified under I.R.E. 702, 
may testify as to the value of property in the course of litigation. The district court's 
decision to allow the real estate agents to testify is affirmed. (Emphasis added.) 
Boel, 137 Idaho 15, 43 P.3d at 774. Accordingly, there is no doubt that others besides licensed 
real estate appraisers who are otherwise qualified pursuant to Rule 702 are entitled to give expert 
testimony on the value of real property in Idaho, contrary to Defendant's assertion. 
Third, there is no doubt that Mr. Bell is qualified under Rule 702 to make the 
statements he has made in his affidavits here, even assuming they constitute expert opinion 
testimony in the first instance. Rule 702 clearly does not require that Mr. Bell be some sort of 
formally trained professional real estate appraiser in order to make the statements he has made in 
his affidavits. The Rule is not so rigid, and clearly contemplates that a witness may qualify as an 
expert in a variety of ways. See, e.g., West v. Sonke, 132 Idaho 133, 138-9, 968 P.2d 228, 233-4 
(1998). For example, it is long since settled that formal training or education is not essential to 
qualify as an expert, and that practical experience or informal training can suffice. See, e.g., 
Diamond Alkali Co., 93 Idaho 32,34-35,454 P.2d 69,71-72 (1969) (no abuse to pennit plaintiff 
farmer with no formal training or education in plant pathology or herbicides, but fifteen years of 
experience raising onions, to opine that a herbicide caused damage to his onion crop); Thomas 
Helicopters, Inc. v. San Tan Ranches. 102 Idaho 567,571,633 P.2d 1145, 1149 (1981) (farm 
manager's experience and responsibilities qualified him to testify concerning the increased costs 
necessitated by weed infestation); Smith v. Big Lost River Irr. Dist., 83 Idaho 374, 386, 364 P.2d 
146, 153 (1961) (no abuse to permit witness with lifelong ranching experience and earlier 
familiarity with ranch in question to express damage opinion). 
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As Mr. Bell's affidavits and his resume attached to his second affidavit reveal, he 
is and has been BOI's Vice President, Real Estate Manager and Mortgage Loan Manager since 
2001. (Second Bell Affidavit, ,-r 1-3, 22, Exhibit A) All told, he has over 35 years of experience 
working in real estate and mortgage loan management for various banks in Southern Idaho. Id. 
He has successfully completed 160 hours of training in real estate appraisal, and reviewed 
hundreds of real estate appraisals during his time with BOI alone. Id He specifically supervised 
BOI's activities with respect to the mortgage loans and properties at issue, and is therefore 
familiar with the facts, circumstances and properties in this case. Id. In short, it is difficult to 
imagine anyone more qualified and able to make the statements he has made in his affidavits 
here, regardless of whether those statements are characterized as expert opinion testimony or not. 
Defendant's weak assetiions to the contrary are simply inconect legally, and unsupp01ied by the 
record before the Comi. 
Fourth, it has been settled law in Idaho since at least 1908 that the owner of 
property is competent to testifY to its value and the damages related thereto, without regard to 
qualification under Rule 702. See, e.g., Hurtado v. Land '0 Lakes, Inc, 153 Idaho 13, __ , 278 
P.3d 415,424 (2012) (Owner entitled to testify to fair market value of dead calves.); Empire 
Lumber v. Thermal-Dynamic Towers, Inc., 132 Idaho 295, 306, 971 P.2d 1117, 1130 (1998) 
(President of corporation qualified to testifY as to valuation ofbuilding and lost income.); 
Pocatello Auto Color. Inc. v. Akzo Coatings. Inc., 127 Idaho 41, 43-44, 896 P.2d 949, 951-52 
(1995) (Part owner of stock and president of corporation was qualified to opine regarding the fair 
market value of the business and projection of future lost profits.); Weaver v. Village ofBancro.fi, 
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92 Idaho 189,439 P.2d 697 (1968)(0wner ofreal property competent to testify to diminished 
value due to city's actions.); Smith v. Big Lost River Irrigation District, 83 Idaho 374, 386, 364 
P.2d at 153, 176 (1961)(Ranch owner competent to testifY to value and damages.). Rankin v. 
Caldwell, 15 Idaho 625, 99 P. 108 (1908)(0wner of rings competent to testifY to their value.). 
During the time of the events at issue here, BOI owned both the mortgages on the 
property at issue and later, the properties themselves. Accordingly, as a high corporate official of 
BOI, Mr. Bell is perfectly competent under Idaho law to testify regarding the value of the 
mortgages, the real estate and the damages BOI sustained as a result of the events at issue, 
notwithstanding any of Defendant's arguments to the contrary. 
In sum, Defendant's argument that all of Mr. Bell's statements which even 
mention or contemplate the word "value" should be stricken because they constitute inadmissible 
expert testimony of "the market value of real property" which only a licensed real estate 
appraiser can provide is completely without merit, and its motion in that regard should 
accordingly be denied in all respects. 
2. Defendant's argument that various statements in Mr. Bell's affidavits 
regarding BOI's damages are impermissible "legal conclusions" and/or "conclusory," is 
specious and nonsensical1 and accordingly, it's motion in that regard should also be denied. 
First, Defendant argues that various statements in Mr. Bell's affidavits should be 
stricken because they constitute "legal conclusions." For example, Defendant contends that Mr. 
Bell's statement to the effect that "BOI's 'failure to recoup the full amount of principal and 
interest due on the loans' constitutes a legal conclusion, as a critical legal issue in this case is 
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whether BOI' s full credit bid Of! the p:t:QP-erties at issue extinguished the full amount of principal 
and interest due on the loans." (Defendant's Memorandum in Support, p. 4 (Emphasis added.)) 
Likewise, Defendant insists that Mr. Bell's statements that "Bank of Idaho 
incurred substantial additional damages and losses" and "[t]hose expenses constitute additional 
damage and loss resulting from the inability for BOI to sell our loans and/or promptly resell the 
collateral" are also "legal conclusions" which should be stricken, again because "a key issue in 
this case is whether Bank of Idaho incurred any damage or loss at all due to fact that Bank of 
Idaho made a full credit bid at the foreclosure sale[.]" (Defendant's Memorandum in Support, 
pp. 5-6) 
In other words, Defendant appears to believe that characterizing its full credit bid 
argument as a "key legal issue" in the case somehow transmutes any testimony regarding the fact 
or nature ofBOI's damages into impermissible "legal conclusions." 
However, Defendant ofiers no legal suppmi for this curious proposition, and it is 
simply wrong. Idaho law is crystal clear that the issue of whether a plaintiff has suffered 
damages is a question of fact in the first instance, not one oflaw. See. e.g., Hei v. Holzer, 145 
Idaho 563, 567-8, 181 P.3d 489,493-4 (2008)(issue of damages is a factual question); Hanks v. 
Sawtelle Rentals, Inc.. 13 3 Idaho 199, 203, 984 P .2d 122,126 (1999)( whether a plaintiff has 
suffered damages is a factual question). Accordingly, despite Defendant's obvious desire to have 
this entire case tum on the full credit bid rule, the mere fact it is making such an argument does 
not magically convert any and all testimony BOI might offer regarding its damages into "legal 
conclusions." 
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Moreover, to the extent Defendant may be trying to assert that Mr. Bell's 
statements are inappropriate because the factual question ofBOI's damages is an ultimate issue 
in this case, is likewise incorrect. It is axiomatic that testimony in the form of an opinion or 
inference which is otherwise admissible is not objectionable merely because it embraces an 
ultimate issue to be decided in the case. Idaho Rules of Evidence, Rule 704; See, e.g., State v. 
Corwin, 147 Idaho 893, 896,216 P.3d 651, 654 (App. 2009)(0fficer testimony that driver was 
"intoxicated" was not inadmissible because it went to the ultimate issue, and did not 
impermissibly invade the province ofthe finder of fact.) 
Second, Defendant also argues that Mr. Bell's statement toward the end ofhis 
second affidavit that "BOI's monetary loss and damages total not less than $128,174.03" is 
· "conclusory," and should be stricken. (Defendant's Memorandum in Support, p. 7) 
However, that suggestion is also without merit. As with its other arguments 
discussed above, Defendant insists on isolating and taking Mr. Bell's statement out ofthe context 
of the rest of his affidavit, all of which informs and explains the nature, character and reasons 
why BOI believes it has sustained damages of at least that amount. 
In short, as discussed in Section 1 above, and supported by the cases cited therein, 
Mr. Bell is perfectly competent to testify concerning the fact of, the nature of and the reasons 
why BOI believes it has been damaged, and none of his affidavit testimony is subject to being 
stricken on the basis that it is "conclusory" or constitutes a "legal conclusion." Accordingly, 
each of Defendant's asse1iions to the contrary is without merit, and its motion in that regard 
should be denied. 
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CONCLUSION 
For each of the foregoing reasons, Defendant has not established that any pmtion 
of Mr. Bell's affidavits should be stricken, and accordingly, BOI respectfully submits that its 
motion to strike should be denied. 
DATED this ~day of May, 2013. 
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT 
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
By: ·~LilY 
Gregory, . roc ett 
Attor s or aintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY 
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was on this 
date served upon the person named below, at the addresses set out below his name, either by 
mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to him a true and correct copy of said document in a 
properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to him; 
or by facsimile transmission. 
DATED this _.J_~ay of May, 2013. 
Charles A. Homer, Esq. 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN 
& CRAPO, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83205 
D 
U.S. Mail 
Overnight Delive1y 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
Email 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho 
banking corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE ) 
COMPANY, a corporation, ) 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
MINUTE ENTRY 
Case No. CV-12-603 
On the 9th day of May, 2013, at 9:15 a.m. in Courtroom 3, 
Plaintiff's motion for partial summary judgment, Defendant's 
motion for summary judgment and Defendant's motion to strike 
affidavits came before the Honorable Joel E. Tingey, District 
Judge, in open court at Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
Mr. Jack Fuller, Court Reporter, and Mrs. Marlene Southwick, 
Deputy Court Clerk, were present. 
Mr. Gregory Crockett and Mr. Steven Brown appeared on behalf 
of the Plaintiff. 
Mr. Charles Homer and Mr. Peter Christofferson appeared on 
behalf of the Defendant. 
Mr. Homer presented Defendant's motion to strike affidavits. 
Mr. Crockett presented argument in opposition to the motion. 
Mr. Homer presented rebuttal argument. 
Mr. Crockett presented Plaintiff's motion for partial 
summary judgment. Mr. Homer presented Defendant's motion for 
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summary judgment and argument in opposition to Plaintiff's motion 
for partial summary judgment. Mr. Brown presented rebuttal 
argument and argument in opposition to Defendant's motion for 
summary judgment. Mr. Homer presented rebuttal argument. 
The Court will take the matters under advisement and issue 
an opinion as soon as possible. 
Court was thus adjourned. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the ~ day of May, 2013, I 
caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing document to 
be delivered to the following: 
Gregory L. Crockett 
PO Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1219 
Charles A. Homer 
Peter Christofferson 
PO Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
RONALD LONGMORE 
Deputy Court Clerk 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-12-603 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER 
THIS MATTER is before the Court on Plaintiff's motion for partial summary 
judgment, Defendant's motion for summary judgment, and Defendant's motion to strike. 
FACTS 
This action stems from a lender's policy of title insurance, Policy No. 64092871 
("Policy"). In preparation for the Bank of Idaho ("Bank") extending a construction loan 
to Brian and Amy Peterson ("Petersons"), the Bank secured a commitment from an agent 
of United General Title Insurance Company ("United General") to issue a title insurance 
policy relating to the Peterson's proposed construction.1 Thereafter, the Bank extended a 
loan to the Petersons, and obtained a deed of trust for the property at issue in this case 
which deed was then recorded in Bonneville County on January 8, 2007. Also on January 
United General is Defendant First American Title Insurance Company's ("First 
American") predecessor in interest. 
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8, 2007, United General, acting through its agent, issued the Policy in favor of the Bank 
in the total amount of$227,041.30. 
The subject property included two lots, secured by two corresponding deeds of 
trust. When the Bank extended the loan to the Petersons, the Petersons explained to the 
Bank that they intended to build two four-plex residences, one on each lot. The Bank 
paid to include an endorsement in the title Policy to specifically insure against any loss or 
damage that may occur in the event a multifamily residence was not constructed on each 
lot. 
After the Petersons secured financing from the Bank, they engaged in discussions 
with representatives for the City of Idaho Falls which led to the Petersons altering their 
plans. Instead of building a four-plex on each lot, the Petersons built both four-plex 
residences on one lot (Lot 2), and on the other (Lot 1) they built a parking lot with a 
storm water retention system and landscaping. The Petersons did not inform the Bank of 
the changes to their construction plans. 
, The Bank contends it was only until March 2009 when it attempted to change the 
construction loans into term loans that it learned of the alterations in construction on the 
properties. Also in March 2009, the Bank recorded a Modification of Deed of Trust on 
each lot, wherein the Bank cross-collateralized the two lots. 
Eventually, the Petersons defaulted on their loans and the Bank initiated 
foreclosure proceedings. The foreclosure sale took place on March 11, 2010. At the 
foreclosure sale, the Bank made a credit bid on both lots "for all amounts due and owing 
as of March 11, 201 0" under the terms of the respective Deeds of Trust for the properties. 
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On June 10, 2010, the Bank provided a Notice of Title Insurance Claim to United 
General demanding payment of the full amount of the Policy. Subsequently, the Bank 
sold the property to a third-party buyer for $360,000. 
After the claim on the Policy was denied, the Bank brought this action and the 
present motion in an attempt to enforce the terms of the Policy to require First American 
(as United General's successor in interest) to indemnify the Bank's alleged losses 
associated with the failure of a four-plex to be located on one of the lots. 
The Bank contends it suffered significant loss and/or damage in that (among other 
things) the failure of the Peterson's to build a four-plex on both lots decreased the 
property's value, eliminated the Bank's ability to replace the construction loans on the 
two parcels with term loans that it could then sell into the secondary market, as well as 
caused the Bank to incur significant costs and loss incident to foreclosure. 
First American has also moved for summary judgment on the theory that the 
Bank's full credit bid at the foreclosure sale-which occurred prior to the Bank's claim 
under the Policy-extinguished any right to recover under the Policy. 
The parties have referred the Court to the following terms and conditions in the 
Policy, asserting their relevance to the present motions: 
2. CONTINUATION OF INSURANCE 
(a) After Acquisition of Title. The coverage of this policy shall 
continue in force as of Date of Policy in favor of (i) an insured who 
acquires all or any part of the estate or interest in the land by 
foreclosure, trustee's sale, conveyance in lieu of foreclosure, or 
other legal manner which discharges the lien of the insured 
mortgage; (ii) a transferee of the estate or interest so acquired from 
an insured corporation, provided the transferee is the parent or 
wholly-owned subsidiary of the insured corporation, and their 
corporate successors by operation of law and not by purchase, 
subject to any rights or defenses the Company may have against 
any predecessor insureds; and (iii) ... 
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(b) After Conveyance of Title. The coverage of this policy shall 
continue in force as ofDate ofPolicy in favor of an insured only so 
long as the insured retains an estate or interest in the land, or holds 
an indebtedness secured by a purchase money mortgage given by a 
purchaser from the insured, or only so long as the insured shall 
have liability by reason of covenants of warranty made by the 
insured in any transfer or conveyance of the estate or interest. This 
policy shall not continue in force in favor of any purchaser from 
the insured of either (i) an estate or interest in the land, or (ii) an 
indebtedness secured by a purchase money mortgage given to the 
insured. 
(c) Amount of Insurance. The amount of insurance after the 
acquisition or after the conveyance shall in neither event exceed 
the least of: 
(i) the Amount of Insurance stated in Schedule A; 
(ii) the amount of the principal of the indebtedness secured by the 
insured mortgage as of Date of Policy, interest thereon, expenses 
of foreclosure, amounts advanced pursuant to the insured mortgage 
to assure compliance with laws or to protect the lien of the insured 
mortgage prior to the time of acquisition of the estate or interest in 
the land and secured thereby and reasonable amounts expended to 
prevent deterioration of improvements, but reduced by the amount 
of all payments made; or 
(iii) ... 
7. DETERMINATION AND EXTENT OF LIABILITY. 
This policy is a contract of indemnity against actual monetary loss 
or damage sustained or incurred by the insured claimant who has 
suffered loss or damage by reason of matters insured against by 
this policy and only to the extent herein described. 
(a) The liability of the Company under this policy shall not exceed 
the least of: 
(i) the Amount of Insurance state in Schedule A, or, if applicable, 
the amount of insurance as defined in Section 2( c) of these 
Conditions and Stipulations; 
(ii) the amount of the unpaid principal indebtedness secured by the 
insured mortgage as limited or provided under Section 8 of these 
Conditions and Stipulations or as reduced under Section 9 of these 
Conditions and Stipulations, at the time the loss or damage insured 
against by this policy occurs, together with interest thereon; or 
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(iii) the difference between the value of the insured estate or 
interest as insured and the value of the insured estate or interest 
subject to the defect, lien or encumbrance insured against by this 
policy. 
(b) In the event the insured has acquired the estate or interest in the 
manner described in Section 2(a) of these Conditions and 
Stipulations or has conveyed the title, then the liability of the 
Company shall continue as set forth in Section 7(a) of these 
Conditions and Stipulations. 
9. REDUCTION OF INSURANCE: REDUCTION OR 
TERMINATION OF LIABILITY. 
(a) All payments under this policy, ... shall reduce the amount of 
the insurance pro tanto. However, any payments made prior to the 
acquisition of title to the estate or interest as provided in Section 
2(a) of these Conditions and Stipulations shall not reduce pro tanto 
the amount of the insurance afforded under this policy except to 
the extent that the payments reduce the amount of the indebtedness 
secured by the insured mortgage. 
(b) Payment in part by any person of the principal of the 
indebtedness, or any other obligation secured by the insured 
mortgage, or any voluntary partial satisfaction or release of the 
insured mortgage, to the extent of the payment, satisfaction or 
release, shall reduce the amount of insurance pro tanto. The 
amount of insurance may thereafter be increased by accruing 
interest and advances made to protect the lien of the insured 
mortgage and secured thereby, with interest thereon, provided in 
no event shall the amount of insurance be greater than the Amount 
of Insurance stated in Schedule A. 
(c) Payment in full by any person or the voluntary satisfaction or 
release of the insured mortgage shall terminate all liability of the 
Company except as provided in Section 2(a) of these Conditions 
and Stipulations. 
Schedule A 
Amount of Insurance: $227,041.30 
Date ofPolicy: January 8, 2007 at 03:40PM. 
ENDORSEMENT (CLTA Form 116) 
The Company hereby insures the owner of the indebtedness 
secured by the insured mortgage against loss or damage which the 
insured shall sustain by reason of the failure of (i) a 
MULTIFAMILY RESIDENCE (description of improvements 
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e.g. "a single residence'') known as 1354 E 16th Street, Idaho 
Falls, ID 83401 (street address), to be located on the land at Date 
of Policy, or (ii) the map attached to this policy to correctly show 
the location and dimensions of the land according to the public 
records. 
This endorsement is issued as part of the policy. Except as it 
expressly states, it does not (i) modify any of the terms and 
provisions of the policy, (ii) modify any prior endorsements, (iii) 
extend the Date of Policy, or (iv) increase the Amount of 
Insurance. To the extent a provision of the policy or a previous 
endorsement is inconsistent with an express provision of this 
endorsement, this endorsement controls. Otherwise, this 
endorsement is subject to all of the terms and provisions of the 
policy and of any prior endorsements. 
STANDARD 
Summary judgment is only appropriate if "the pleadings, depositions, and 
admissions on file, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and 
that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law." Rule 56( c), Idaho Rules 
of Civil Procedure. When considering a motion for summary judgment, any disputed 
facts are construed in favor of the nonmoving party, and all reasonable inferences that 
can be drawn from the record are drawn in favor of the nonmoving party. Finholt v. 
Cresto, 143 Idaho 894, 896, 155 P .3d 695, 697 (2007). If reasonable minds might come 
to different conclusions, summary judgment is inappropriate. McPheters v. Maile, 138 
Idaho 391,394,64 P.3d 317,320 (2003). 
The party moving for summary judgment bears the burden of proving that no 
genuine issue of material fact exists. Cramer v. Slater, 146 Idaho 868, 873, 204 P.3d 508, 
513 (2009). Once the moving party establishes the absence of a genuine issue of material 
fact, the burden then shifts to the nonmoving party. Kiebert v. Goss, 144 Idaho 225, 228, 
159 P .3d 862, 865 (2007). In order to survive a motion for summary judgment, the 
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nonmoving party must show that there is a triable issue. G & M Farms v. Funk Irrigation 
Co., 119 Idaho 514, 524, 808 P.2d 851, 861 (1991). "[A] complete failure of proof 
concerning an essential element of the nonmoving party's case necessarily renders all 
other facts immaterial." McGilvray v. Farmers New World Life Ins. Co., 136 Idaho 39, 
42, 28 P.3d 380, 383 (2001), quoting Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 323, 106 
S.Ct. 2548, 2552 (1986). The nonmoving party's case must be anchored in something 
more than speculation; a mere scintilla of evidence is not enough to create a genuine 
issue. Corbridge v. Clark Equip. Co., 112 Idaho 85, 87, 730 P.2d 960, 963 (1994). 
ANALYSIS 
1. Motion to Strike 
Defendant has moved to strike the Affidavits of Larry Bell. Those affidavits were 
submitted by Plaintiff primarily in support of the argument that the Bank was damaged in 
that the fair market value of the property was decreased by the relocation of the four-plex, 
and the subsequent sale of the property to a third party failed to make the Bank whole. 
The Court agrees that many statements offered by Bell appear to be legal conclusions. 
Accordingly, the Court grants the motion to strike in part, such that to the extent Bell is 
offering legal conclusions as opposed to opinions, they will not be considered by the 
Court. 
2. Cross Motions for Summary Judgment 
As reflected in the record, Endorsement 116 insured the Bank against "loss or 
damage" sustained when a four-plex unit was not constructed on Lot 1. The Bank alleges 
it suffered damages notwithstanding a full credit bid in the foreclosure sale. First 
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American asserts that by reason of the full credit bid, there is no loss or damage i.e., the 
mortgage debt was satisfied with the full credit bid. 
Section 7(a)(ii) of the Conditions and Stipulations provides that liability under the 
policy shall not exceed "the amount of the unpaid principal indebtedness secured by the 
insured mortgage as limited or provided under Section 8 of these Conditions and 
Stipulations or as reduced under Section 9 of these Conditions and Stipulations, ... " 
Section 8 limits liability regarding defects in title, liens, assumed liability by the insured, 
etc., and is not applicable to the facts of this matter. 
Section 9 provides that liability under the Policy terminates upon satisfaction of 
the mortgage: 
Payment in full by any person or the voluntary satisfaction or release of 
the insured mortgage shall terminate all liability of the Company except as 
provided in Section 2(a) of these Conditions and Stipulations. 
Section 2(a) refers to ongoing coverage under the policy under certain 
circumstances, such as a warranty claim made by a third-party purchaser following the 
insured's foreclosure on the property. Therefore, while Section 2(a) acknowledges 
ongoing coverage based upon circumstances different than that currently before the 
Court, it does not resurrect liability under the present facts when there has been a 
satisfaction or release of the insured mortgage. 
The Bank argues that Section 7 does not preclude liability because First American 
was obligated under that section to pay the "unpaid principal indebtedness ... at the time 
the loss or damage insured against ... " occurred. The Bank argues that there were 
damages at least by the time the borrowers defaulted and the Bank was required to 
institute foreclosure proceedings. However, a default by the borrower was not an event 
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for which there was insurance. Additionally, there could be no determination of damages 
"insured against" until the foreclosure sale i.e., if the amount recovered through sale or 
bid and transfer oftitle was less than the amount of the debt, the difference would be the 
damages recoverable by way of a deficiency judgment and/or claim against the Policy. 
The foreclosure sale is the earliest point at which time damages occur. It is axiomatic 
that creditors frequently are made whole by reason of a credit bid at a foreclosure sale. 
As such, until the foreclosure sale takes place, damages are inchoate and speculative. 
Additionally, the Court does not find a conflict or inconsistency between 
Endorsement 116 and its general obligation to pay loss or damage and the Conditions and 
Stipulations which more specifically identify Defendant's liability. As the endorsement 
expressly provides, it" ... is subject to all of the terms and provisions of the policy ... " 
where there is no inconsistency. While the policy does not specifically define "loss" or 
"damage", policy provisions which address the extent, reduction, or termination of 
liability do not create an inconsistency or conflict. 
Accordingly, the Court finds that the terms and provisions of the policy do not 
impose liability under these facts. Under Section 7(a)(ii), there was no unpaid principal 
indebtedness after the foreclosure sale. Under Section 9, the full credit bid constituted a 
"voluntary satisfaction or release of the insured mortgage" which terminated Defendant's 
liability. There can be no question that regardless of motive or fair market value, the full 
credit bid extinguished the debt and mortgage. 
With the stay lifted, the trustee's sale was held on August 22 .and MERS 
was the successful bidder. MERS's bid was a credit bid. In the sense it is 
used in this case, a credit bid means that the holder of the note bids up to 
the amount of money due it by the debtor, thereby extinguishing the 
debtor's debt to the extent of the bid. 
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Fed. Home Loan Mortgage Corp. v. Appel, 143 Idaho 42, 44, 137 P.3d 429, 431 (2006). 
While Bell's testimony may be sufficient for creating an issue of fact about 
whether the relocation of the four-plex affected the fair market value of the property 
and/or adversely affected the Bank's security interest, it is immaterial when considering 
the application of the Policy to the undisputed facts. 
Based on the foregoing, the Court finds that under the undisputed facts and plain 
language of the Policy, First American is not liable under the Bank's claim since the full 
credit bid resolved the debt and the mortgage must be considered satisfied, with no 
further amounts owing. As such, the Policy provides no coverage for the Bank's alleged 
damages. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, Defendant's motion to strike is granted in part. 
Defendant's motion for summary judgment is granted. Plaintiffs motion for partial 
summary judgment is denied. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this G V day of May, 2013. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this ~day of May, 2013, I did send a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document upon the parties listed below by mailing, with the correct 
postage thereon, or by placement in the courthouse mailbox. 
Gregory L. Crockett 
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT 
428 Park A venue 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1219 
Charles A. Homer 
Peter Christofferson 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL 
PO Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Clerk of the District Court 
Bonneville County, Idaho 
By )n4/ 
Deputy Clerk 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-12-603 
JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL 
The Court having entered its Memorandum Decision and Order, and good cause 
appearing therefore; 
IT IS HEREBY ADJUDGED that Plaintiffs complaint 1s dismissed with 
prejudice. 
Dated this "'6 '-( day of May, 2013. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this Ji(day of May, 2013, I did send a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document upon the parties listed below by mailing, with the correct 
postage thereon, or by placement in the courthouse mailbox. 
Gregory L. Crockett 
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT 
428 Park A venue 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1219 
Charles A. Homer 
Peter Christofferson 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL 
PO Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL - 2 
Clerk of the District Court 
Bonneville County, Idaho 
By YJW 
Deputy Clerk 
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Charles A. Homer, Esq., ISB # 1630 
Karl R. Decker, Esq., ISB # 3390 t 1~1 ··.·. 
Michael G. Whittaker, Esq., ISB # 8794 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Dr., Ste. 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: 208-523-0620 
Facsimile: 208-523-9518 
> ~ I 
, \I; 
:, \ ~ ; . 
Attorneys for Defendant First American Title Insurance Company 
_·,_, 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, a corporation 
Defendants 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Bonneville 
) 
) ss. 
) 
Case No. CV-12-603 
AFFIDAVIT OF CHARLES A. 
HOMER IN SUPPORT OF 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS 
CHARLES A. HOMER, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am a member of the law firm of Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, 
P.L.L.C., counsel for First American Title Insurance Company ("First American") in this 
matter. 
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2. This Affidavit is made on my own personal knowledge, except to the extent of 
allegations made on information and belief, and in support of Memorandum of Costs filed 
simultaneously herewith. 
3. I have reviewed the cost records of Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, 
P.L.L.C. maintained on the above matter, and represent that, to the best of my knowledge 
and belief, the following items of costs are claimed in compliance with the Idaho Rules of 
Civil Procedure and were necessarily expended and incurred in the above entitled action 
on behalf of First American: 
a. Costs as a Matter of Right (Idaho R. Civ. P. 54(d)(l)(C)): 
DATE EXPENSE AMOUNT 
02/28/2012 Filing fee- Notice of appearance $58.00 
Dated: dw~ 'i ~ <.?\ ~ 
\ 
SUBSCRIBED and sworn to before me this L~ day of June, 2013. 
(seal) 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, resident of 
and with my office in Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on the 7th day of June, 2013, I served a 
true and correct copy of Affidavit of Charles A. Homer in Support of Memorandum of 
Costs, on the person listed below by hand delivery, by mailing with the correct postage 
thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered in accordance with Rule 5(b), I.R.C.P. 
Persons Served: 
Gregory L. Crockett 
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC 
428 Park Avenue 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219 
Fax No. (208) 523-4474 
G:\WPDATA\CAH\16713\PLEADINGS\CostsAffidavitofCAH.docx 
Method of Service: 
[')v] mail [ ] hand [ ] fax 
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Charles A. Homer, Esq., ISB # 1630 
Karl R. Decker, Esq., ISB # 3390 
Michael G. Whittaker, Esq., ISB # 8794 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Dr., Ste. 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: 208-523-0620 
Facsimile: 208-523-9518 
Attorneys for Defendant First American Title Insurance Company 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, a corporation 
Defendants 
Case No. CV-12-603 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS 
Defendant, First American Title Insurance Company ("First American"), by and 
through its counsel of record, Charles A. Homer, hereby submits this Memorandum of Costs 
pursuant to Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. By submitting this Memorandum, 
First American is claiming the right, pursuant to Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure, to recover from the Bank ofldaho the costs it incurred in this action as set forth in 
the Affidavit of Charles A. Homer filed simultaneously herewith. 
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First American incurred costs in the amount of$58.00 in defending against this action. 
The costs are specifically described and itemized in the Affidavit of Charles A. Homer filed 
simultaneously with this Memorandum and incorporated herein by reference. As the 
prevailing party, First American is entitled to recover from the Bank of Idaho the costs 
associated with this action pursuant to Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of C · 
Dated: G"' l.~v"N... 1 ~2\~ 
1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State ofldaho, resident of and 
with my office in Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on the 7th. day of June, 2013, I served a true and 
correct copy of Memorandum of Costs, on the person listed below by hand delivery, by 
mailing with the correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered in 
accordance with Rule 5(b), I.R.C.P. 
Persons Served: 
Gregory L. Crockett 
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC 
428 Park Avenue 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219 
Fax No. (208) 523-4474 
G:\WPDATA\CAH\16713\PLEADINGS\Memorandum ofCosts.docx 
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[~ mail [ ] hand [ ] fax 
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT 
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
Gregory L. Crockett, ISBN 1640 
Steven K. Brown, ISBN 3396 
Megan Fernandez, ISBN 8678 
428 Park Avenue 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
Telephone: 208-523-4445 
Facsimile: 208-523-4474 
gregcrockett@hopkinsroden.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff/ Appellant, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, a 
corporation, 
Defendant/Respondent. 
Case No. CV-2012-603 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Fee Category: L.4. 
Fee: $109.00 
TO: Defendant/Respondent, FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, and its attorneys of record, CHARLES A. HOMER, Esq. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL- 1 
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The Plaintiff/Appellant, BANK OF IDAHO ("BOI"), appeals against 
the Defendant/Respondent, FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
("F ATIC"), to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Memorandum Decision and Order and 
Judgment of Dismissal, each dated May 28, 2013, the Honorable Joel E. Tingey, District 
Judge, presiding. 
2. BOI has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the 
judgments or orders described in Paragraph 1 are appealable orders under and pursuant to 
Rule ll(a)(l) ofthe Idaho Appellate Rules. The appeal is taken upon matters of law and 
upon matters of fact. 
3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which the 
Plaintiff/ Appellant intends to assert; provided, any such list of issues on appeal shall not 
prevent the Plaintiff/ Appellant from asserting other and additional issues, is as follows: 
A. Did the District Court err by summarily applying the "full 
credit bid" rule to preclude Plaintiffs recovery against Defendant? 
B. Did the District Court err in its interpretation of the meaning 
and effect of Paragraphs 9(c) and 2(a) of the Title Insurance Policy at issue in this case? 
C. Did the District Court err by holding that the foreclosure sale is 
the earliest point at which time damages occur? 
4. A reporter's transcript is not requested. 
5. No order has been entered sealing any portion of the record. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL- 2 
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6. That Plaintiff/Appellant requests the following documents be 
included in the Clerk's Record in addition to those documents automatically included 
under Idaho Appellate Rules, Rule 28: 
A. Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment; 
B. Plaintiffs Memorandum in Support of Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment; 
C. Plaintiff's Affidavit of Larry Bell in Support of Plaintiff's 
Motion for Summary Judgment; 
D. Plaintiff's Affidavit of Counsel in Support ofPlaintiffs 
Motion for Summary Judgment; 
E. Plaintiff's Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's 
Motion for Summary Judgment; 
F. Plaintiff's Affidavit of Larry Bell in Opposition to 
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment; 
G. Plaintiffs Affidavit of Counsel in Opposition to Defendant's 
Motion for Summary Judgment; 
H. Plaintiffs Reply Memorandum in Support of Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment; and 
I. Plaintiff's Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's 
Motion to Strike Portions ofthe Affidavits of Larry Bell. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 3 
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7. No documents, charts, or pictures were offered or admitted as 
exhibits in the action before the District Court. 
8. I certify: 
A. That a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on each 
reporter of whom a transcript has been requested as named below at the address set out 
below: N/A 
B. That the Clerk of the Court has been paid the estimated fee 
for preparation of the Reporter's Transcript. 
C. That the estimated fee for preparation of the Clerk's Record 
has been paid. 
D. That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
E. That service has been made upon all parties required to be 
served pursuant to Rule 20, Idaho Appellate Rules. 
DATED this 24111 day of June, 2013. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL- 4 
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT 
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY 
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 
I hereby certifY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was 
on this date served upon the person named below, at the addresses set out below his 
name, either by mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to him a true and correct copy of 
said document in a properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage 
prepaid; by hand delivery to him; or by facsimile transmission. 
DATED this 24th day of June, 2013. 
Charles A. Homer, Esq. 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAl-IN 
& CRAPO, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83205 
Hon. Joel E. Tingey 
District Judge 
Bonneville County Courthouse 
605 N. Capital Avenue 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
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Overnight Delivery 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
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DIS fRICT COUH) 
~iAGISl RATE DIVISION 
RONNEVILL[ CCILL'IT Y.IOAHC: 
Charles A. Homer, Esq., ISB # 1630 
Peter D. Christofferson, Esq., ISB #8329 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Dr., Ste. 200 
13 JUN 27 PM 4~ 24 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: 208-523-0620 
Facsimile: 208-523-9518 
Attorneys for Defendant First American Title Insurance Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation 
Plaintiff/ Appellant, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a corporation 
Defendant/Respondent. 
Case No. CV-12-603 
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 
RECORD 
TO THE ABOVE NAMED APPELLANT AND ITS ATTORNEY, AND THE CLERK OF 
THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Respondent in the above-referenced proceeding hereby 
requests pursuant to Rule 19, Idaho Appellate Rules, inclusion of the following material in the 
clerk's record in addition to that required to be included under Rule 28, Idaho Appellate Rules. 
1. Reporter's transcript: No transcripts are being requested. 
2. Clerk's Record: In addition to the documents requested in Appellant's Notice of 
Appeal, Respondent requests the following documents be included in the Clerk's record: 
1 - REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL RECORD 
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a. Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment (4/11113) 
b. Defendant's Memorandum in Support ofDefendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgnaent(4/11/13) 
c. Defendant's Affidavit of Jeffrey R. Young in Support of Motion for 
Summary Judgment (4/11113) 
d. Defendant's Affidavit of Jeffrey L. Kelley in Support ofMotion for Summary 
Judgment(4/11/13) 
e. Defendant's Affidavit of Charles A. Homer in Support of Motion for 
Summary Judgnaent (4/11113) 
f. Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment (4/24/13) 
g. Defendant's Reply Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion for 
Summary Judgnaent (5/02/13) 
h. Defendant's Motion to Strike Portions of the Affidavits of Larry Bell. 
i. Defendant's Memorandum in Support of Motion to Strike Portions of the 
Affidavits of Larry Bell (5/02/13) 
j. Memorandum Decision and Order (5/28/13) 
k. Judgnaent ofDismissal (5/28/13) 
1. Defendant's Memorandum of Costs (6/07/13) 
m. Defendant's Affidavit of Charles A. Homer in Support of Memorandum of 
Costs ( 6/07 I 13) 
3. I certify that: 
2 - REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL RECORD 
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a. A copy of this Request for Additional Record has been served on the Clerk 
of the Court at the address shown on the attached Certificate of Service. 
b. The Clerk of the Court will be paid the estimated fee for preparation of the 
requested Additional Record within the time frame required by Rule 19, Idaho 
Appellate Rules. 
c. Service has been made upon all parties required to be se 
Rules 19 and 20, Idaho Appellate Rules. 
"'' Dated the l<"J dayofJune, 2013. 
3 - REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL RECORD 
Charles A. Homer 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. 
Attorneys for Defendant/Respondent 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State ofldaho, resident of and with 
my office in Idaho Falls, Idaho; that I served a copy of the foregoing document on the attorneys 
and/or individuals listed below by hand delivery, by ~iling with the correct postage thereon, or by 
facsimile a true and correct copy thereof on this ~ day of June, 2013. 
Persons Served: 
Gregory L. Crockett 
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC 
428 Park A venue 
P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219 
Fax No. (208) 523-4474 
Ronald Longmore 
Clerk of the Court 
605 North Capital 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
Fax No. (208) 529-1300 
G:\ WPDA TA \CAH\16713\APPEAL\Request for Additional Record vO I. wpd 
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In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff-Appellant, 
v. 
FIRST AMERJCAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a corporation, 
Defendant-Respondent. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
ORDER RESCINDING ORDER OF 
JULY9, 2013 
Supreme Court Docket No. 41157-2013 
Bonneville County No. 2012-603 
An ORDER REMANDING FOR FINAL JUDGMENT was entered by this Court 
July 9, 2013. The Court having reviewed the JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL entered May 28,. 
2013 by the Honorable Joel Tingey, District Court Judge; therefore, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that the ORDER REMANDING FOR FINAL 
JUDGMENT entered by this Court July 9, 2013 be, and hereby is, RESCINDED, and this appeal 
shall now proceed accordingly. 
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that the due date for filing Clerk's Record remains due 
as September 9, 2013 as previously set. 
DATED this \0 1'.: day of July, 2013. 
cc: Counsel of Record 
District Court Clerk 
District Court Reporter 
District Court Judge 
For the Supreme Court 
Stephen W. Kenyon, Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho Banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff/Respondent, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a corporation. 
Defendant/ Appellant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
___________________________ ) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 
County of Bonneville ) 
Case No. CV-2012-603 
DocketNo. 41157 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATION 
OF EXHIBITS 
I, Ronald Longmore, Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Bonneville, do hereby certify that the foregoing Ehibits were marked for 
identification and offered in evidence, admitted, and used and considered by the Court in its determination 
No Exhibits Reported 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my lnnd and affixed the seal of the District Court 
thisZLe.ay ofJuly, 2013. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATION OF EXHIBITS-I 
RONALD LONGMORE 
Clerk of the District Court 
/~ ---· 
,c:: . ...-- .c::::-----By ______________________ __ 
Deputy Clerk 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho Banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff/Respondent, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a corporation. 
Defendant/ Appellant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
___________________________ ) 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Bonneville 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV-2012-603 
Docket No. 41157 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
I, Ronald Longmore, Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Bonneville, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing Rrord in the 
above-entitled cause was compiled and bound under my direction and is a true, correct and complete 
Record of the pleadings and documents as are automatically required under Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate 
Rules. 
I do further certify that all exlibits, offered or admitted in the aboveentitled cause, will be duly 
lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court along with the Court Reporter's Transcript (if requested) and 
the Clerk's Record as required by Rule 31 ofthe'Idaho Appellate Rules. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand affixed the seal of the District Court this 
~day ofJuly, 2013. 
RONALD LONGMORE 
Clerk of the District Court 
By: __ v-_"~=-----.--____________ -__ 
Deputy Clerk 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE-I 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
BANK OF IDAHO, an Idaho Banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff/Respondent, 
vs. 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a corporation. 
Defendant/ Appellant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
___________________________) 
Case No. CV-2012-603 
Docket No. 41157 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ay of July, 2013, I served a copy of the Reporter's 
Transcript (if requested) and the Clerk's Record in the Appeal to the Supreme Court in the above entitled 
cause upon the following attorneys: 
Gregory L. Crockett 
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC 
428 Park Avenue 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Charles A Homer 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, ILLC 
1000 Riverwalk Dr., STE 200 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
by depositing a copy of each thereof in the United States mail, postage prepaid, in an envelope addressed 
to said attorneys at the foregoing address, whichis the last address of said attorneys known to me. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE-I 
RONALD LONGMORE 
Clerk of the District Court 
/' ----~;;z_-----
By: ------------------------
Deputy Clerk 
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